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Photography Without a Microscope

E. J. WALL, F.R.P.S.

P
hotomicrography is generally

looked upon as a very difficult subject

and beyond the means of the ordinary
amateur because of the expense of a microscope.
High-power work is certainly not easy, and the

iirst outlay is decidedly heavy
; but a great deal

of work is well within the reach of the average
worker, provided he is content with simple sub-

jects.

Any one possessed of a 5-inch lens, or one
of shorter focus, can turn out some really fas-

cinating studies, which are a welcome change
from the everlasting snapshot or fuzzygraph.
All that is required is a long-extension camera,
but even this need not affright one, for it is

easy to make a bellows or tube of stout card-

board that will answer as well as the most ex-

pensive camera made. The illustrations sent
herewith were made with a box of corrugated
packing-board, nailed at the one end to a

3% X 41/4 printing-frame, to which was glued
a piece of wood that carries the lens. The
focusing-screen and the plateholder also slide

into a printing-frame of the same size, the whole
cost being less than a dollar. The extension of

this home-made camera is only 24 inches, hut 30
or 3b inches is better.

The beauty of work of this kind is that one
is absolutely independent of daylight, and many
a spare evening-hour can be filled up with it

most profitably.

As a light-source the ordinary flat-flame oil-

lamp may be used, but as the exposures are

very long, it is far better to use an inverted

incandescent gas-burner, or even one of the

Mazda lamps, preferably a bO- or lOO-watt.

The camera should l>e placed on a flat bench or

table, and the light-source put at the exact level

of the lens. The best way to ensure this is to

mark the center of the ground-glass with a cross

in pencil, and shift the light or camera until

an image of the light falls on the cross. It may
be necessary to raise the camera, and if so it

should be fastened firmly to a box or block of

wood so that it cannot shift.

Some form of condensor should be used, but

this may be an ordinary reading-glass or a land-

scape-lens. that should be unscrewed from the

barrel, so that the full aperture can be used.

The focus of this lens is (|uite immaterial, only,

of course, the shorter it is, the less room it will

take up. I always use an ordinary projection-

lantern with an arc, but this is merely because

it is always ready, and electricity is cheaper and
more convenient for me in that form than in

any other. I also use a supplementary con-

densing-system that enables me to parallelize

the full beam from the projection-objective ; but

this is merely because I have to do high-j^ower

work also, when one wants all the light that one

can get.

The first thing to do is to obtain a rough image
of an object on the ground-glass, note the position

of the camera-lens and mark this with pencil on
the bench or other support. ( )ne need not be

very accurate about focusing. Then push the

camera out of the way and place the condensor
about 3 inches from the object on the light side,

then shift the light till an image of it is formed
about 3 inches behind the position of the camera-
lens. Now ])lace the camera in position and
center the condensor so that a perfectly even

illumination is obtained on the ground-glass.

This is not such an easy matter as one would
think, and frecjnently when one imagines that

even illumination is obtained, a negative will

often show just the reverse.

If an oil-lamp is enqdoyed, the ]>roper thing

is to use the edge of the flame ; but I am strongly

opposed to this for lieginners, as it is one of the

most difficult of all light-sonrces with which to

obtain even illumination ; it is far better to give

longer exjiosures and use the flat flame broad-

side-on. With the incandescent Inirner the

image of the mantle may be troublesome by
sliowing on the image. ( tccasionally this also



shows with a Mazda, when one filament hap-

pens to be at such a distance from one of the

walls of the bulb that the latter acts as a mii-

ror. The remedy for this is to insert a piece of

ground-glass close to the light
; this, then, be-

comes the actual light-source, and there is no

difficulty then, as a rule, to obtain even illumi-

nation. Having obtained as even a circle of

light as possible, place the object in front of the

lens on the holder, which may be merely a

piece of glass in a printing-frame, or, if the ob-

ject is a regular micro-object, it may be held in

a wooden clip or temporarily fastened to the

glass of the frame by passe-partout paper.

Focus the image as sharply as possible on the

ground-glass, using for preference a focusing-

eyepiece. As a matter of fact, it will be found

better to discard the ordinary ground-glass and
use a fine focusing-screen, made by developing

an unexposed rapid plate with a normal devel-

oper, without bromide, for, say, three minutes,

then fixing, washing and converting the fog into

silver iodide by immersion in a solution of

iodine in potassium iodide, then treating with

weak ammonia solution so as to remove the color,

and finally washing and drying. This makes
an extremely fine-grained screen that cannot be

used without an eyepiece.

Tlie beginner will find it advantageous to

start with 31/4 x 41/4 plates, particularly as the

results can be used for lantern-slide making by
contact. It is a still further advantage to place

inside the camera a mask of stout cardboard,

that side facing the lens being covered with

black v^elvet ; this absorbs a lot of light and
makes for cleaner negatives. As regards the

plates to be used, they should be preferably

slow orthochromatic, as these coiisiderably

shorten the exposure. But personally I should

never use anything else hut the Wratten M
Fanchro plate, which is particularly made for this

work, and this is sensitive to red also.

Although it may seem out of place, yet even

for such low-power work, I strongly recommend
the preparation of some color-filters. I have
already described the preparation of these

(Photo-Era, l)eceml)er. Ibid, j>age 2(S7), hut

for photomicrography the filters practically

form no ]>art of the optical system, therefore

one may make them by the method which I

there deprecated, namely, by using fixed-out dry-

plates and staining them in solutions of dyes.

A full set of filters will comprise red, green,

blue, orange, yellow and violet. The red, green,

blue-violet and yellow filters may l>e made as

(lescril)ed in the above-mentioned article ; l)ut in

order to obtain them by merely staining np

plates, the following method may be adopted :

First fix your plates in acid hypo, or if they

have l)een exposed to light at all use a fairly

strong solution of ferricyanide and hypo,

thoroughly wash and dry.

The red filter can he made liy staining with

tartrazine or naphthol yellow, to which rose-

bengal or erythrosine has been added to give a

full red tint, about ecpial parts of a 1-percent

solution of the dyes will be about right. For
the green, a 2-percent solution of naphthol green,

and for the blue a 2-percent solution of methy-

lene blue or thionin blue. As a rule, if the

dye-solutions are kept at 05 degrees F., fifteen

minutes will be sufficient. For orange one has

merely to reduce the quantity of the red dye in

the red staining-mixture, or aurantia or auramin

with a little rose-bengal will answer. Methyl
violet in a 0. 5-percent solution will make the

violet screen. It is as well to stain up two or

three glasses to different depths, as this consid-

erably facilitates rapid work, though one can

naturally get along with only one filter of each

color.

The purpose of a filter may be to give either

contrast or detail, and there are one or two very

simple rules to remember. If an object is

photographed through a filter of complementary

color, great contrasts are obtained
;
whereas the

use of a filter of the same color as the object

will give detail. This is well shown by Figs.

1 and 2 ; the former was taken through a violet

filter and the latter through a red filter ;
the

object is the well-known proboscis of the blow-

fly (a very poor specimen by the bye), wdiich

ranges in color from a bright yellow to a deep

orange-brown.

It may be useful to give a table of the com-

plementary colors

;

Red , Green

( >rang'e
~ ^ Blue

Yellow,, Violet

If in doubt as to what filter to use, it is very

easy to judge as to the correct one by placing

them in turn between the light-source and the

condensor and examining the image on the

ground-glass of the camera ; the complementary

colors will at once make the image a]>pear very

dark or quite black. Occasionally it will be

found better to combine two filters, such as

yellow and green, or yellow and blue, this last

giving a very deep green as a rule.

The question of exposure is always a difficult

one, and very little assistance can be given

without entering too deeply into the (piestion.

The duration of exposure is governed by the

character of the object, the speed of the plate.

4



the light used, the aperture of the lens, the

magnification and the filter-factor. Assuming

that one always uses the same make of plate

and light, these factors will remain constant.

As regards the aperture of the lens, this must

be calculated as the “ numerical aperture,” or

X. A., and, whereas we always use the F/x, or

ratio-aperture of photographic lenses, it is not

difficult to convert the one into the other, the

rule being to divide 1 by (F x X -)• For in-

stance, if we have a lens working at F/8, then

1 divided by 8 X 2 .0625, which is the N. A.,

and the exposure is as 1 divided by N. A.

squared. The following table gives the F-ratios,

the X. A. and the relative exposures :

F/x Ratio N. A. Exposure

16 .0312 1024

11.3 .0442 512
8 .0625 256
G..5 .077 172

.5.6 .088 120

4 .125 64

the operation with the longest extension that it

is possible to obtain, when by a simple sum one

can obtain at once the magnification for every

inch of extension of the camera. For instance,

suppose with a 2-inch lens and 10-inch camera-

extension the magnification is found to be three

times, and with an extension of 30 inches it is

found to he nine times, then, obviously, for

every inch of extension, the magnification is

6 divided by 20.

As regards the filter, hut little help can be

given, hut considerable help will he obtained by

photographing a scale of grays with and wdth-

out the filters and estimating from the results.

One or two actual trials will soon ])ut one right.

The character of the object is all important

;

naturally a thick, opaque object requires more
exposure than a thin, transparent one ; hut if

one keeps a note-hook in which is recorded

every detail as to the above factors and a print

from the negative, one soon learns a lot. and
can judge from past experience as to the cor-

FIG. 1 FIG. 2 FIG. 3

ttrdinary Plate, Violet Filter Panchro Plate, Deep Red Filter Skin of Sole by Reflected Light

The rule for the magnification-factor is tliat

the exposure varies as the square of the mag-
nification. that for lOO being taken as unity,

therefore we obtain the followung table ;

agnification Exposure

2..

5

1/1000
o 1/400
10 1/100
25 1/10
.70 1/1
100 1

250 0

500 •J5

1000 mo

To determine the actual magnification, it is a

good plan to photogra])h a finely-divided rule liy

reflected light, or. better, one on glass, if .'Ucli is

handy, by transmitted light, using the lens and
a given short camera-extension, and then re]>eat

rect exposure for a new' subject. Tlie use of

a few plates in practical trials is w'ell worth the

cost of the same, and the correct wmy to make
these trials is to start with a given ex])osure and
double it each time. One can easily make five

test-exposures on one plate if the shutter of the

j)lateholder is marked in jiencil into five equal

divisions. Suppose, for instance, we wisli to

test the exposure : the best way is to pull the

shutter right out and give five seconds, then

push it in and give five more, then push it in

another notch and give ten seconds more, then

])ush in and give twenty seconds, tlien push in

and give forty seconds. 5’ou will tlien have

a series of exjiosures of 5, 10, 20, 40 and 80
seconds, and one can easily judge from them as

to the correct exjiosure. 'Phis sinqile rule of

doubling the ex))osure each time should always
he followed in all jihotographicwork. It is iin-
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possiVile to judge from a series of exposures in

arithmetical progression as 5, 10, 15, 20, 25.

As regards the development, this is to a great

extent a matter of personal opinion. Some pre-

fer to obtain rather contrasty negatives ; others,

myself among them, ])refer rather soft results,

even although the background may not be abso-

lutely wliite. I prefer all detail to black patches,

and I never alter my standard method of de-

velopment ; tliat is, T employ a solution of con-

stant composition, at a constant temperature,

used for a given time.

Some may tind a little difficulty in focusing,

but if a lens of given focus always is used with

a given camera-extension, then it is far easier

to shift the object slightly than the lens or cam-
era-extension. For opai[ue objects, as Fig. 2.

the light must of course come from the side.

and this is not difficult to arrange either with arti-

ficial or daylight, provided one has one or two
pieces of mirror. The light-source should be

so shifted with the condenser that the beam is

thrown to one side of the oliject and thence

reflected to the object itself. Frecpiently, how-

ever, it will be found advantageous to employ a

second condensing-lens to concentrate the light

still more and narrow it down to a circle just

large enough to illuminate the object alone.

The actual outlay for such work as this is very

little, and the vast field that it opens up will be

found full of surprisingly happy results. One
does not need to spend much money for objects,

for they can be found on every hand ; a small

flower, the head of a dandelion-seed, a bit of

fish-skin, etc., in fact, any simjde object enlarged

in this way will reveal a new woidd to many.

()



A WINTER RAIN .1. H. FIELD

A Practical Flashlight-Apparatus

WALTER S. MEYERS

A (iKHlA'r many devices liave deen placed

on the market within the jiast few

years for exploding Hash-])owder. some
of wduch are indifferently efficient. It hapjiens

frequently wdth the amateur as well as the ])i'o-

fessional that the ])sychological moment jiasses

before the ffash-powder ignites, and many a

good negative is sacrificed to the irregularity of

tlie ignition-apparatus.

I was confronteil. a few months ago, with the

necessity of making a nundier of negatives of a

young child. I searched the market in vain for

a noiseless, effective and instantaneous Hash-

lamp and, after spending a week in trying to

buy what I needed, I was forced to fall back

on my resources ami make wdiat I w'anted.

It is needless to describe the steps that I went
through in order to arrive at the perfection I

desired ; hut the lamp I finally made for $il,00

and used was so effective and so sinqile that it is

well worth the ])hotographer’s while to dupli-

cate my device for his own use,

d'ake a small j)iece of -l^-iindi ]>ine, say 4x5
inches in size. 'Fhen take two hinding-j)osts

such as are useil on all dry-cells for attaching

wire to carbon. I lore holes to the right and



left of the center of your board for setting

these posts upright in the board so that they will

be IV2 inches apart, and with the washers that

come with the binding-posts secure them firmly.

Then take a piece of copper or zinc, 4x7
inches in size, and bend it in the middle of the

length so as to form a right angle. Tlie base of

this angle is now fastened to your board. Bore
holes in the metal large enough so that it

may surround the binding-posts without touch-

ing either of them. A tripod-socket is now set

into the bottom of tbe board so that it may be

secured firmly upon a tripod while in use.

Now take about 15 feet of electric lamp-

cord and, selecting a place near the middle of

this piece, cut one of the strands and peel back
tlie insulation about half an inch. Then fasten

each of these bared wires to one binding-post

from the bottom so that the wire will pass under
the ])oard. At one end of tlie lamp-cord con-

nect up a standard lamp-plug and at the other

what is known as a pendant-switch, being sure

to procure one wbich shows a red button when
open and a black one when closed so that, by
glancing at the switch, yon may know whether
or not the circuit is open. Now procure a

spool of one-ampere fuse-wire and you are

ready to begin.

Take a jiiece of tbe fuse-wire about 2 inches

long and, loosening tbe binding-screw on each

post of your board, connect them across, al-

lowing the wire to sag almost to the board.

Then pour your powder on the lioard, between

the jiosts, and be sure that the wire is covered

by some of the powder. Then, making sure

that your pendant-switch is open (the red pole

being the longer would show this), screw the

plug into the electric light-socket most conve-

nient to the place where the work is to be done.

Turn on the key at the socket so that the cur-

rent will flow into the wire when the pendant-

switch is closed and you are ready to explode

the charge.

Arranging the camera and subject to your

satisfaction, you can place the light for the best

effects, the length of cord, which is optional

with you, allowing you sufficient leeway. When
you are ready, close the pendant-switch which

you carry in your hand. By so doing you will

short-circuit the current which will break be-

tween the binding-posts, the fuse-wire being its

weakest spot. The flash of the fuse will explode

the powder and the exposure is made.

It is well to try the lamp before using powder,

just using the fuse-wire to accustom yourself to

the necessary operations. The lamp is simple

and safe. If your current is connected, the

fuse will blow as you are attaching it, giving

you a slight shock or burn. If you are careful

always to have the pendant-switch open before

attacking the fuse, this cannot happen. I have

taken about fifty flashlights with my device and

I have yet to get a shock or burn. The ex-

plosion is instantaneous. You can use the bulb

in one hand and the switch in the other, with

absolute confidence in the result. At the moment
of closing the switch produces the flash and it

can be operated very successfully in connection

with daylight without producing ghosts or show-

ing movement in a moderately cpiiet object.
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The Bromoil-Process for Portraiture

DR. EMIL MAYER

The efforts of the artistically inclined

photographer have long been directed

towards the greatest possible freedom

in the selection of a medium of expression. He
has never had the good fortune to be as inde-

pendent in his work as the sketcher or painter,

and the artistic value of his results is strongly

influenced by the difficulties of his material.

Homely features in his model may often, to he

sure, be softened by skilful lighting ; l)ut even

with the most expert adjustment of the change-

able conditions between posing and lighting, he

cannot always bring his desires into harmony
with the character of his subject. Other diffi-

culties often present themselves in his negative-

material. A negative with correct tones is,

indeed, possible, but that demands the use of

highly orthochromatized plates and a yellow

filter ; the lengthening of exposure recpiired for

this can only rarely be made, because, in long

exposures, the expression of the sitter usually

suffers, even if he can keep still for the neces-

sary time. So it often happens that the tone-

value of the negative obtained is not satisfactory,

and that the line-directions do not correspond

to one’s ideals. If such a negative is to be

printed by any of the ordinary processes, the

defects must be eliminated by careful retouch-

ing. But even this does not always turn out

satisfactorily^ since the most expeit retoucher

cannot meet eveiy recpiirement.

The ideal of the artistic photogra])her is the

ability' to produce on the positive an effect

somewhat analogous to freehand drawing ; but

with the old methods this was not possible. A
partial exception is the gum-])rocess. which con-

sists of several arbitrary ]ninting-phases that

permit a certain amount of freedom in the ar-

tistic result only l)y being combined. But the

gum-])rocess could not be used by the profes-

sional photographer, because it is too tedious,

and the final result can never be depended
upon.

Free action on the positive, at the same time

obtaining really meritorious artistic results, has

been made ])0ssible only by' the oil- or bromoil-

process. These two teclinical methods are often

considered as different in nature : but that is an

erroneous idea, for in both the same jjrocess is

applied, which is liased on tlie following princi-

ples ;

While in other photogra})hic methoils of re-

producing the image the chemical juojierties

of certain chemicals in changing through the

action of light are made use of as a chief

medium, in the oil- and bromoil-processes these

chemical changes play only a preparatory role.

With them the production of the final picture

depends upon a physical property of gelatine,

viz., its capacity tor becoming tanned or hard-

ened. In the oil- and bromoil-processes, a ])hoto-

chemical image is first formed in the gelatine

coating of the paper ; this, however, is not final,

its sole object being to produce a suitable tan-

ning of the gelatine, and when this is done the

photo-chemical image is removed in a specified

way, leaving the image almost or entirely in-

visible. This tanned image has the property

of swelling in water, more or less in ])]oportion

to the degree to which it has been affected by
the light. AVhen placed in water, the untanned
portions, corresponding to the lighter parts of

the original, absorb the moisture, while the

tanned places, or shadows, do not. If an oily

ink is now applied to the gelatine surface with

a suitable brush, those parts of the sheet that

have absorbed moisture will repel the ink, while

the tanned portions readily take it, thus repro-

ducing the original picture.

In the oil-process the image is produced by
printing directly on paper coated with bichro-

mated gelatine and washing out the chromate
from the untanned portions. But it is not easy

to determine the proper time of exposure ; and,

besides, the tone-scale is so limited that only

very' soft negatives are suitable, and in the se-

lection of a supj)ort and the structure of the

paper the choice is quite restricted. The bro-

moil, on the contrary, is a much more j)erfect

method for developing the tanned ])icture, since

in it all the difficulties encountered in the oil-

process are eliminated.

'Fhe various oj)erations in the bromoil-method
are, in general terms, as follow's : a bromide
print or enlargement is first made ; the visible

image is then bleached out, leaving an invisible

tanned image in the gelatine; then, when the

proj>er degree of sw'elling is obtained, oily ink

of any desired color is a])])lied.

’File first question that ])iesents itself here is

the suitability of the bromide ])a]>er for this

])rocess, since not every paper can be nseil suc-

cessfully. It is very' necessary that the coating

should not have been too much tanned in manu-
facturing, as such ]>a])er has lost the capability

of giving a usalile j)rint : it should be tested
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beforehand and especial care taken with smooth,

matt, heavy papers, such as are used for view-

cards, etc.

In preparing the bromide print, whether by

contact-printing or by enlarging, the following

rules should be kej)t in mind : Wlien removing

the silver deposit in the bleaching-bath, there is

always a certain amount of tanning wherever

there is any precipitate of silver. If the print

has tine, clear lights and well-filled shadows, in

the former there will be no tanning, while in

the latter it will be quite strong. The result

will then be a well-modulated and easily work-

able tanned picture. But if the lights, either

from overexposure or fogging, show a deposit

of silver, this also brings with it a degree of

tanning, and the resulting picture will be flat

and hard to work. The first and most impor-

tant requirement is, therefore, a well-modulated

silver-print as clear as possible. Both in devel-

oping and in fixing the silver print everything

must be avoided that will tend to tan the gela-

tine as a whole. It is, therefore, recommended
that a non-tanning developer, such as amidol, be

used, and that the fixing be done in a neutral

hypo-bath. The development itself should not be

carried to tbe complete filling of the shadows.

It is enough if the deepest shadows show a dark

gray color, as, if printed to the deepest black, it

makes the bleaching more difficult. The print

is then washed, dried if possible, and bleached

in the following

:

SOLUTION 1

Copper sulphate 20 grams o drams
Water 100 c.c. 3fl> ounces

SOLUTION 2

Potassium bromide 20 grams .5 drams
Water 100 c.c. SVa ounces

SOLUTION 3

Cold saturated solution of potassium bichromate

These are mixed in the following propor-

tions : Sol. 1, d parts ; Sol. 2, 8 parts
;

Sol. 3,

I part, and for each 3l/o ounces add 2 drops of

concentrated hydrochloric acid. P'or use, this is

to be diluted witb three or four times its volume
of w'ater. In it the bromide print will bleacb

rapidly. It often happens that the picture does

not disappear (completely, but remains a brownish

yellow color. In such cases the ])rint is allowed

to bleach till no trace of the original gray re-

mains, then rinsed and placed in a one-percent

bath of sulphuric acid, in which it (piickly loses

its brown color. After several rinsings, tbe

print is ])la(ced in a ten-j)ercent hypo-bath for

ten minutes to remove any traces of the secon-

dary silver picture. By this time the image
should be entirely invisible, or at most show
only faint traces, so that the coated side of the

paper can hardly be distinguished from the
back. The print is now washed and dried,

which drying completes the preparatory work
and is indispensable for the success of the bro-

moil copy.

Tbe sheet is now placed in water to bring
out tbe latent swelling-property of the gelatine.

The cooler the water, the less marked will be
the swelling, whereas by using warmer water it

becomes more pronounced. It makes a great
difference whether the negative is contrasty or
not. If contrasty, the difference in the degree
of tanning is naturally greater and therefore

recpiires a lower temperature of the water than
with a weak negative. The various makes of

paper also act differently in swelling, according
to the degree of hardening they have received

in the factory. If the print is placed in cold

water and then dried, the lights, when looked
at diagonally, will show a slight gloss without
being raised above the surface. If the sheet is

blotted off and printing-ink dabbed on it, a
copy will be obtained that lacks in gradation,

its tone-values being usually inferior to those of

the original print. If, however, it is placed in

water at about 100 degrees F., the gelatine

is affected strongly ; the lights swell up and
the middle-tones rise proportionally, only the

shadows that have been completely tanned re-

main fiat. In this case the image comes into

visible relief, and when the ink is applied quite

a conti’asty copy is obtained, with gradation su-

perior to that of the original. Between these

two extremes is a whole series of intermediate

gradations, the intelligent utilization of which
renders possible the most varied effects. The
best temperature for the water-batb can be de-

termined only by experiment, but a few tests

will (juickly show what is right. The new be-

ginner, therefore, had better start with cool

water, trying first how the sheet takes the ink,

and if not satisfactory the temperature is in-

creased until the desired condition is obtained.

A risilde relief of the picture is not necessary,

the ])i’oper degree of swelling being indicated

by the ])rompt appearance of the image wdien

tbe ink is applied.

For ap])lying the ink, ])aint-brushes of the

best quality, witb elastic bristles and sloping

end. should be selected. Tbe size of tbe work-
ing-surface should be from one-quarter inch to

one inch in diameter ; they should ahvays be

cleaned in lienzine after being used. Two
grades of ink are to be provided : one rather
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stiff, such as is used for fine book-printing ; the

other softer, like that employed by copper-plate

printers. The object in having hard and soft

ink is that the latter can be used where the

degree of swelling is such as to repel the stiffer

ink. Various makes of copper-plate, photo-

gravure and lithographic inks can be used.

The prepared and moistened print is laid on

a sloping drawing-board that has been smoothly

covered with a piece of damp linen. A very

small quantity of both grades of ink is put on

two corners of a clean, glass plate, the brush is

lightly touched in the stiff ink and dabbed over

the clean portion of the glass so as to “ distrib-

ute ” it lightly and evenly ; the brush is now
dabbed gently on a well-defined portion of the

print, taking care that no more than a mere
breath of the ink goes on the paper at each dab

of the brush. If the sheet has been correctly

prepared, the picture will immediately appear

in a wonderfully delicate manner. If this does

not take place after a few strokes of the brush,

the sheet must be replaced in water a few de-

grees warmer than before, and again blotted

off. When the right degree of swelling has

been obtained, the whole print is gone over as

gently as possible, strengthening it gradually by

taking fresh ink as required until it is com-

pleted. During the progress of inking, the

gelatine coating gradually loses its moisture by

evaporation, and consequently its swelling ; but

this can at once be restored by laying the sheet

in cold water, and after again blotting off, the

work can proceed as before. If at this stage it

is desired to obtain stronger contrasts, have the

water a little warmer. In working the shadows,

great care should be used, as these parts take

the ink greedily and are likely to be overdone,

so the quantity taken on the brush must be as

light as possible. The more finely and gently

the brush is handled, the better it works. If it

is noticeil that the stiff ink does not take hold

on the print, but sticks to the lu'ush, the ink is

too strong and must be softened by dabbing the

brush liglitly in the soft ink and distributing it

over the liard iid.;, testing it on a light part of

the print to see wliether it takes properly : when
tliis is tlie case, the work is continued with the

softened ink. All details that are to remain in

the picture must be brought out l)efore applying

the strengthening-touches. If some parts are

strongly colored before the details are lu-ought

out. it will be diflicult to bring them out later.

Practice teaches that a certain degree of

swelling corres])oiuls to a certain consistency of

the ink, which can be learned after a little

])ractice. When this relation is determined,

the work can l)e done very rapidly. If for any

reason the application of the ink is unsatisfac-

tory, the whole picture can be removed with the

greatest ease with a wad of cotton-wool dipped
in benzine. For the purpose of practice, with a
little care a sheet may be washed off several

times and inked again.

Bristles often come out of the brush while

working, particularly if it is new. They can be
removed with a sharp-pointed piece of soft

eraser, or later with the point of a penknife.

As has been stated already, the greatest ad-

vantage of the bromoil process is that one is

not restricted to the tonal value of the negative,

since this can be regulated as desired during

the progress of the work. We are absolutely

free to give any particular part of the picture

more or less ink, or none at all. One part can

be left quite light and misty, or it may conform
to the tone of the negative, or by using softer

ink the tone can be given extraordinary depth.

Indeed, one’s dependence upon the negative is

limited to the outline only. In the treatment

of tone-values the operator is, after a little

practice, sovereign. It is possible, by taking

very little ink at a time, and by very careful

dabbing, to obtain from the same negative a

picture as delicate as a breath, but at the same
time perfect in all its details, or, by correspond-

ingly strong swelling, one that is vigorous and
full of contrast. Moreover, the operator has

it in his power to change the structure of the

inking by varying the method of handling the

brushes. If the inked brush is applied squarely

to the surface of the gelatine and then removed
slowly, it leaves an impress of its surface on the

print. If the brush is then dabbed with light

strokes, the ink is spread out and the print

shows a coarse grain without overmuch details.

The longer the ink is dabbed, the finer its

structure becomes. The bromoil worker has

thus under his control the power to give the

print any desired coarseness of grain. Natu-

rally all the various ways of inking and han-

dling the brush cannot be described in a magazine-

article : but they can be quickly acquired by
practice, and all these characteristic and un-

e(jualed advantages are obtainable by the simple

use of the brush. If the ink is applied by other

means, such as a roller, the work becomes

mechanical and loses its artistic character.

In making the negative for a portrait, a

neutral or a dark background is recommended.

(An exception is made where the print is to be

of a reddish color, when white is preferable.)

Starting with such a negative, one can have

either a light or a dark, or even a mixed back-

ground. One precaution, however, should al-

ways be observed : before finishing work on the
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head the background should be filled in, starting

from the outer edge and working towards the

head, so that in the contours no dark line shall

appear. If one does appear, it must he evened
out into the background before it becomes too

dark.

If it is desired to have parts of the picture

look sketchy, while other parts are fully filled

in, the sketchy portions should be left in coarse

grain while the other parts are worked out

slowly and finely ; but they should not in any
case show an absolutely smooth surface.

When the inking is completed, the print is

tacked up with push-pins at the corners and
allowed to dry. It is advisable not to allow it

to hang loosely in drying, as the paper is apt to

curl up and break in sulisequent handling. At
this stage the print will have a slight gloss,

which in the deep shadows may be unpleasant.

When fully dry the gloss may be removed by
placing the print for a short time in a hath of

benzine, which dissolves the fatty matter out of

the ink and leaves a pleasant matt sixrface.

This should be done soon after the ink is dry,

otherwise it becomes too hard and the grease is

no longer soluble. The benzine at the same
time fixes the print and makes it more resistant,

taking firm hold on the gelatine and becoming
practically permanent.

This degreasing of the bromoil print permits

an extraordinarily wide range of mechanical
treatment later. Consisting of the finest color-

ing-powder, it sticks to the gelatine like a lead-

pencil drawing, and can be worked on with an
eraser in the same way, and can be removed
from any part desired. If the shadows are too

intense, we can remove some of the ink by the

same means, giving them more transparency,

or the coloring may be entirely removed, leav-

ing only the white gelatine. F'or this purpose
fine sandpaper or a sharp-pointed rubber eraser

is used, and for delicate work a piece of soft-

kneaded rubber shaped to a fine ])oint. Those

parts of the print that call for lightening should

first be gone over with the pointed rubber in

gentle, closely-made strokes, removing the ink-

dust while proceeding, as otherwise it might

form dark streaks and become again nibbed into

the paper. If the first working-over has not

produced the desired effect, repeat the operation,

using more pressure. Sometimes the ink holds

very firmly, requiring energetic rubbing to re-

move it. On the other hand, on light portions

it is necessary to work very cautiously or more
ink may be taken off than intended.

In conclusion, I will describe in a few lines a

method of transferring bromoil prints to any

kind of non-photograjihic paper. If the finished

bromoil is passed through a roller-press in con-

tact with a sheet on suitable uncoated paper, the

ink is transferred to it, giving a picture that

has the appearance of a fine graphic reproduc-

tion which possesses an artistic character here-

tofore difficult or Impossible to obtain. If a

roller-press is not obtainable, a calendering-press

may be used, hut one of the gears should be

removed so that the rolls will work without

friction or shock. The bromoil must be cleanly

worked, as the slightest shade of color is trans-

ferred. The edges must be trimmed sharp. By
using a large sheet for the transfer, a fine, artis-

tic print with a wide margin can be obtained.

The bromoil is laid on a sheet of stiff' cardboard

provided with register-marks, and the transfer-

sheet is laid on it ; a second piece of cardboard

is jilaced over this and the whole passed slowly

and evenly between the rolls. Care must be

taken to get the jiroper amount of pressure, as

if it is too weak the transfer will be imperfect

;

if too heavy the transfer-sheet is apt to be in-

jured in sejiarating it from the bromoil. When
proiierly regulated, the transfer will have clear

lights and intense shadows. The bromoil can

then be inked again and another transfer made,

and so on for as many copies as desired.

Ahridfjed from “ Atelier den TAiotographenA

NOONDAY-RKST MARSHALU FOWLER
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A DliF;AM OK SILENCE AND OE PEACE H. C. MANN

Is There a Place Left for Straight Photography ?

SIGISMUND BLUMANN

I
T has been my misfortune to run counter to

the most eminent pictorialists— to sev-

eral of them — in insisting that the un-

touched negative and a contact print therefrom

may produce a work of art— and in a small size

at that. The friendly controversy was precipi-

tated hy the statement from the other side that

Norrie’s prints were good as far as they went,

but that they needed enlarging. To this 1

replied that, being perfect in composition, atmos-

phere, planes and technique, any dift'erent treat-

ment was not criticism’s fulfilment, l)ut rather a

matter of individual taste.

My statement seemed to run so against the

notions held in high places that I was relegated

to tlie obsolete and accused of thinking that an

enlarged print and a doctored negative con-

demned the maker to exclusion from photo-

graphy. Now, as a matter of strict truth, that

is exactly wliat 1 do feel hut hardly dared to

say until foi'ced to confess it to myself by tlie

pressure of the contention. Appreciation should

he killed did I, or any one, decide to forego the

pleasures of modern pictorial freedom with a

prejudice against the modernists (piite e(pial to

their prejudice against everything conservative.

One eminent worker, to whom I would almost

apologize for differing from him, since he makes
wonderful pictures and I have never made one,

advances this :
“ Any negative that cannot be

improved hy enlarging in the printing or hy
making an enlarged negative therefrom was not

worth while in the first place.” Now this is

downright despotic. I suggested that it were

permissible to say that any print that was not

good enough from the original negative was
sufficient to condemn that negative. But neither

ruling is just. i\Iany line pictures require no

treatment, and many fine negatives are im-

proved hy enlarging.

Authorities were hurled at me — names to

close the argument. But Browning, without

feeling of sacrilege, said to his Maker :
“ There

are two of us.” Kuhn. Diihrkoop, Berscheid,

Mortimer, Anderson, Reid, IMisonne, Demachy,
Steichen, Kitsehier, all the Photo-Fellows of

Chicago and the Pictorialists of Buffalo! What
is left for an answer ? Why, a great deal. To
give a preponderance of evidence means not

always more evidence, hut better. I produce

just a single print of Mr. Norrie’s, made from a

small negative, so far as I know, untouched,
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four inches by six in size, unci on u niutce. §old-

toned paper (mark the horrible fact), end artists

acknowledge the transcendent lieauty and per-

fection of it. They claim to ’^eei. toe color an-T

atmosphere— the water is v'et and lowing, yet

the detinition is clear.

8o far, none has fallen into my trap with the

assertion that the greatest artists of the brush

work most broadly. I.iet us anticipate them.

That statement, if made, were only another

arbitrary ruling. We may be permitted to say,

in rebuttal, that however broadly a photographer

works he must confine himself to the limits of

his branch of art or confess that he is reaching

in extremis for help elsewhere, anywhere. The
painter works broadly, but with paints. He
does not, for instance, put on plaster-moldings

to get relief, or cut out holes in the canvas to

give luminosities with lights from behind. When
he does that, he resigns his ideals and the ethics

of his profession.

When a photographer paints in, touches out,

builds up with pencil or brush, or in any way
manipulates otherwise than with the materials

pertaining to ])hotography, he must be willing

to be judged by standaids of the painter’s art.

The question, therefore, becomes not how much
more artistic a photographic print Mr. Porter-

field or i\Ir. Steichen has produced than Mr.
Norrie. but how does the doctored photograph
compare with a Corot, an Tunes or a .Moran?

As'pirdfi^. beyond the boundaries of their own
(lonyajhj )lte Moderns may suffer a harder and
nastier rebuff than their hyper-and)ition de-

syr.veiS ;
' for /they should find that the great

pTbthso-flfak^’s who work altogether by hand
hold in mere contempt those who must have a

box and glass to start them — “A good photo-

grapher, you know, but just a photographer.”

Now. I, for one, refuse to put photography
at such a disadvantage. I am willing to crawl

into any hole, if the hole be left me that I may
crawl out again or, at least, })eek through at the

glimmer of tlay. Let me enjoy— let the enjoy-

ment pass as good in taste and judgment— the

conservative worker who can succeed in making
a real picture with just a camera, lens, dryplate

and the simple manipulations of the darkroom.
Admit such workers into the Olynqiian pre-

serves. Do not hedge in the Parnassian slopes.

Confess that you have not a mono])oly of all

that makes for the best in ])hotogra])hy, and I

shall also make a confession — to wit : that it

was the radical advance of the re-worker who
resorted to any method to make his ])rint great

that has taken photography out of the class of

the mechanical arts and however precariously,

yet aggressively, maintained for it a j)lace among
the Hue arts. But whether the modern contin-

gent or I confesses, or does not confess, the facts

are incontrovertible and Trnth denied will still

rise triumphant. We must all abide by that.

HATTLr:sHn's II. r. MAN.X
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Foregrounds

WILLIAM S. DAVIS

IN winter’s (iKASP WILLIAM S. DAVIS

During the early days of landscape-

painting the most usual form of repre-

sentation was in broad, far-reaching

compositions, more or less panoramic in charac-

ter, and this style continued to be the prevailing

mode (speaking, of course, in a general way
)
up

to about the middle of

the nineteenth century.

With the rise, however,

of more modern schools

of painting, composed of

artists who sought their

inspiration directly from
nature, methods changed
and forms of composi-

tion became more spon-

taneous and intimate in

character, with the result

that, of late years, many
])ictures are so composed
that the foreground-
material either furnishes

tlie motif or at least

plays a very important

part in the composition.

It is little to be won-

dered at that this should

be the case, as such treat-

ment is well adapted to

subjects which call for

a feeling of close per- where woods and meadows meet william s. davis
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sonal contact —- as the rendering of beautiful

modulation of lights and shadows over a broken
surface, such as rough snow or ice illuminated

by the slanting rays of morning or afternoon
sunshine.

Other similar subjects which may be men-
tioned are forest-scenes, where the spreading
roots of some rugged monarch of the wood or

tile clustering wild plants offer splendid material

;

winding streams and the reedy banks of lakes

or rivers ; fields “ in days when daisies deck
the ground ”

; reflections in quiet water and
studies alongshore. Such a list might be mul-
tiplied many fold, but would serve no useful

purpose.

The arrangement of material in the imme-
diate foreground is under greater control than
open scenes, which, together with the fact that

details are a prominent feature and must usually

be shown with a certain amount of exactness,

would seem to make these subjects well suited

to the sjiecial capacity of the camera as a delin-

eator of delicate detail. Owing, however, to

this very profusion of detail, and the many
forms in which it is met with, its successful dis-

position into harmonious patterns of line and
tone is usually a test of the artist’s skill in com-
position.



Their Importance

As Motifs or Subordinate Accessories

In Picture-Composition

In the first place, then, a distinction should

be made between the use of nearby objects for

complete pictures, and as a part only of more

open scenes containing all the planes of both

linear and aerial perspective. In the latter

the center of interest usually lies beyond the

immediate foreground, although this frecjuently

plays a very important part, only it is rather

a negative one — the effort being to keep the

subject-matter unobtrusive, while using it as

a foil to bring out more effectively the real focal

point of the picture. This is accomplished either

by making the lines of the foreground lead the

eye up to the part desired, or by means of con-

trasting tones show more clearly the relative

distances of objects where atmospheric effect

is an important feature. When a foreground

is used simply to increase the effectiveness of

what lies beyond, it must be kej)t simple in

character even to the extent, if need he, of using

material that would not by itself prove particu-

larly interesting, yet at the time is definite

enough in character to preserve the feeling of

reality essential to a foreground
;

then, by

choosing such lighting as will give a broad ren-

dering, the desired result sliould he ol)tained.

An open road sometimes serves the jnirpose,

or a curving shore-line: whereas in a marine-

HIGH AXl) I>KV WILMAM S. DAVIS

WILD I'KKNS

view the eye readily travels over the surface

of the water to the vessel or other objective

features of the comjiosition. With sul>jects

of the vista class a dark foreground, with over-

hanging foliage, serves merely as an effective

setting intended to fr.anie the middle-distance.

Returning now to the

subjects first mentioned,

wherein the foreground

forms the objective fea-

ture. an endeavor should

be made in these to

produce l)oth a jileas-

ing line-pattei n and well-

balanced distribution of

tones, in which details of

minor interest are ma<le

to keep their place with-

out total obliteration. In

the strongest composi-

tions tlie tonal spaces are

produced by broad mass-

ing of light and dark con-

trolled by a dominant line

running through the ]>ic-

ture. '‘In Wi liter’s

firas]) ” illustrates this

jioint. Advantage was
taken of the contrast lie-

tween the jagged edge of

wii.i.iAM s. DAVIS ice alongshore and the
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THE CURVING SHORE

(lark blue water to make tbe line so formed
the leading one. The space-divisions, it will be

noticed, are few and simple in character as a

whole, consisting of a large triangle of light tone

filling the immediate foreground (interest in

which was obtained by making the most of the

delicate shadows caused by the broken nature of

its surface), balanced by the smaller oblong

mass of the ice-reef beyond, these, in turn, Iteing

balanced by the darker areas of sky and water.

Aside from the small part taken by the distant

point of land, this picture is composed of hut

four space-divisions. Monotony is avoided, for

no two are just the same in size or shape.
“ High and Dry ” represents a somewhat dif-

ferent method of handling, for in this the ele-

ments of the scene resolved themselves into a

series of separate tone-spots rather than a flow-

ing-line effect ; so the jn’ohlem was to so distribute

the darker spots — made up of the cast shadow
on the beach nearest the eye, the hull of the sail-

boat with its shadow, and the long, horizontal

line of the wharf over the nearly unifoini light-

WILLIAM S. DAVIS

expanse, composed of sky, water and a strip of

sunlit beach— in such a manner that the total

effect would he a somewhat decorative pattern

of virtually flat spaces of light and dark tones

within the boundaries of the picture. To ob-

tain the recjuired separation of planes in sub-

jects of this character, careful differentiation of

both tone and definition is necessary between

near and distant parts. The darkest tones

must he massed in the foreground, and the dis-

tance kept lighter and flatter. In this instance

the exposure was made on a somewhat hazy

morning, hut I am inclined to think that the

effect would have been improved had the wharf

been softened still more, both in tone and de-

tail, by a thicker atmosphere of mist or fog.

“ Wild Ferns ” is also something of a spot-

composition, hut composed of smaller masses

less definite in character than the beach-view.

The difficulty in woodland subjects is to

strike a happy medium between uniform flat-

ness of tone over all and the other extreme of

spottiness, caused by reflected sunlight from

18
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projecting parts of plants and foliage — most

strongly in evidence when one is near enough
for such details to appear as separate spots.

The best that can be done is to keep the

background as simple as possible, then watch
the different effects produced by changing

shadows. If the exposure can lie made when
the background is in shadow, and nearby plants,

or tree-trunks are touched with soft sunshine

the result will usually be good, as the fore-

ground is then brought out with sufficient bril-

liancy, while the necessary repose and breadth

is obtained in the rest of the comjiosition. Of
course, in cases where the local tone of the fore-

ground affords sufficient contrast without S])ecial

help from the lighting, advantage may be taken

of the fact to work on a gray day, or when the

sunshine is diffused by passing clouils, and thus

obtain a softer effect.

The foregoing also ap]ilies to plant-studies

with an open background of field or sky, in tbe

matter of controlling the lighting of the fore-

ground ; but many say that with studies of this

class the best time for work, particidarly in

summer, is during the early morning or late after-

noon hours, when the light falls more from one

side. 1 suppose it is almost needless to add that

a cjuiet day is most favorable to success.

As it is sometimes essential to place the

camera quite near the ground to obtain the de-

sired viewpoint, focusing may be made much
easier by holding a small mirror at an angle

back of tbe ground-glass, so that one may see

the image from above.

While all near olijects need more exposure

than others, a very liberal allowance should be

made when the contrasts of light and shade are

at all strong. Local color likewise plays an
important part, and while an exposure-meter

can be used advantageously to test the relative

strength of the light as a basis to stait from,

some experience is also necessary to enalde one

to estimate tbe increase called for by the two
varying factors mentioned.

10



The Metronome as a Darkroom-Clock

CHARLES TRAVIS

M ost persons have made the accpxain-

tance of the metronome
; those who

liave studied music have spent hours

practising scales to its inflexible rhythm, whereas

the unmusical know it as a neat mahogany
pyramid that stands upon the piano wherever a

piano is to be found. It is the musician’s clock,

intended for the single purpose of beating time.

The metronome differs from the usual time-

piece in an important particular— it has no dial.

It tells time not for the eye, hut for the ear.

Otherwise it is made
much like any other

clock with pendulum,

escapement and main-

spring. Its rate can be

varied by means of a

sliding counter-weight

on the pendulum-rod,

a scale upon the front

of the case telling us

the number of beats

which will he given per

minute for each adjust-

ment of the counter-

weight. Wlien the

counter-weight is set at

(iU, the metronome
heats seconds, at 1-0.

half-seconds, and so on.

This, by the way, sug-

gests one of the least

important uses of the

instrument— as an aid

in counting seconds.

The method by
wliich tlie metronome
is used as a clock for

the darkroom is very

simple indeed — we
wind it up a definite

amount and then wait

until it runs down. The
anunint of winding is

measured by counting

tlie numl)er of clicks of the rat(0iet on tlie wind-

ing-key, in tlie same way that tlie speed of some

focal-])lane slmtters is regulated. The length of

time the clockwork will run for a given number

of clicks dejiends upon the position of the counter-

weight ; by setting the latter at various scale-

numlxers we may make one dick of the ratchet

equivalent to 10. 15, ‘20. oO or more seconds.

These settings are given in the table on page 21.

It may be objected that the stopping of the

metronome when time is up may easily escape

notice. As a matter of experience, the reverse

is true. It is a psychological fact that when
the ear has accustomed itself to a monotonous

rhythmical sound, the stopping of that sound is

a definite call to the attention. Thus we may
sleep through the ringing of an alarm-clock,

only to wake with a start when the alarm runs

down, and it is this principle which makes the

intermittent alarm
more efficient than the

continuous kind. Or
we may be absorbed in

an interesting hook,

yet look up suddenly

when a clock in the

same room happens to

stop. As the metro-

nome ticks louder than

the clock, the effect is

correspondingly more
marked.

This method of

measuring time is re-

markably accurate.

For some unknown
but, doubtless, wise

reason, the works of

the metronome contain

a little device which
stops the instrument at

a definite point. The
mainspring is never
allowed to unwind com-

pletely : its driving-

power is suddenly
checked at the pi-oper

time, and the pendulum
gives one or. at most,

two expiring swings

and conies to rest. The
only source of error

lies in the possibility

that the rate may not he ipiite what the scale

indicates
; hut this is not likely to amount to

more than one second in each minute. For all

])hotographic jiurposes the difference is quite

negligible.

To use the metronome in this way, it is

necessary first to know liow many swings of the

pendulum are eipiivalent to one click of the
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winding-ratchet. This is easily found by wind-

ing for ten clicks, setting the counterweight at

60 and then timing with a watch until the in-

strument runs down. Under the conditions

mentioned, the author’s metronome runs for just

5 minutes 20 seconds (or 320 beats), so that

each click is found to be equivalent to 32

beats. The following table has been figured on

this basis. If another metronome, when tested

as described, runs for some different time, the

numbers in the first column are to be changed
proportionately. Thus, if it runs for 6 minutes,

each number in that column is to be multiplied

by 360/320. It is believed, however, that the

table can be used as it stands in the greater

number of cases, for the author’s instrument is

of very common type.

Scale-number
Time-equivalent

of One Click
(Secoiuls)

Longest Time that
can be measured
at this Setting

(Minutes)

192 10 IT
120* 15 2T

96 20 34
63* 30 51

48 40 68

* These numbers are closely ai»proximate; move accurately,
they are 124 and 02, whicli do not appear on the scale.

Which of the numbers in the first column is to

be used for setting the counterweight depends
largely upon the length of the interval to be

timed ; 126 is, perhaps, most useful for periods

up to, say. 10 minutes, and 63 for longer

periods. These numbers permit us to work to

the nearest quarter and half minute, respec-

tively. Somewhat greater accuracy may be had
by using 192. with which we can work to the

nearest 10 seconds. In counting clicks when
winding, it is better to count by minutes and
fractions, not by single clicks. Thus if we wish

the metronome to run for 'l'V\ minutes with the

counterweight at 126. we count: " (click-click,

click-click) owe, (click-click, click-click) tiro

(click-click, click) and three-(j Harters."

All sorts of operations may be timed in this

way. including exposure, development and the

various after-treatments of plates and ])apers,

and it will be found that the method is easier

than to use a watch. If the counterweight is

kept always at some standard ])osition (126),

the metronome may be set in the dark, so that

it has all the advantages possessed l)y any of the

clocks invented particularly for the darkroom.
It has just been said that the metronome may

be used in developing. With the time and
temperature system, however, w'e would not use

it in the way described, for tliere is a much
neater and more satisfactory way. We can

make the instrument itself compute the proper

time of development corresponding to the mea-

sured temperature, which is something, perhaps,

that no other clock can do. The principle is

this : moving the counterweight one notch up or

down changes the rate just enough to compen-

sate for a difference of one degree in the tenq)era-

ture of the developer. The numbej's on the

scale run approximately in a geometrical series,

and are doubled for every 16 divisions. Now
16° F. about doubles or halves the development-

time ; the number varies with different devel-

opers, running from 14° to 20°, but the figure

given is a fair average. Within the range of

temperature ordinarily used, say from 60° to 70°,

the accuracy of the method is more than ade-

quate for photographic purposes, whereas even

at 55° or 75° it is cpiite closely approximate

and gives very good results.

This is the way the scheme works : the

notches on the pendulum-rod are regarded as a

scale of temperatures, 1‘26 (or 63 for tank-

work) representing the normal. We know the

time required at normal temperature to get the

proper degree of contrast: the metronome is

wound to run for this time. We then take the

temperature of the developer, and for each de-

gree above normal we slide the counterweight

down one notch, or up if below noiunal. In

other words, we control contrast by the winding-

key, and compensate for temperature l>y the

counterweight.

As an example, suppose that 4 minutes is

right at 65°, and that the temperature of the

developer is actually 69°. We take 126 on the

scale as equivalent to 65°, and wind for 1

6

clicks, for at 126 each click runs the metronome

for a (piarter of a minute. Because the temper-

ature is 4° above normal, we set tlie counter-

weight at 4 divisions below 126, i.e., at 152.

Then ])Our the developer on the ])late, starting

the metronome at the same time : when the in-

strument luns down, development is completed.

Tills way of developing by time and tempera-

ture is so convenient that it is recommendeil to

the exclusion of all others ; but if desired, the

metronome may also be used as an aid in fac-

torial develo)»ment. Here we time the ap]iear-

ance of the image by counting beats, and then

figure the number of clicks necessary to run

the metronome for the required total time.

A few cliidcs, say 16, must be given to carry

the instrument past the time of apjiearance of

the image, and this number is to be deducted

from the calculated total.

An exarnjile will make this clear and will

show how sinqde the method is in practice.

Su])])ose the factor is 12, and the image appears
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when we have counted 70 heats. The total

time is then 70 x 12, if measured in heats, and

'/ii2 of this if measured in the usual way by
clicks of the winding-key. We, therefore,

divide 12 by 32 once for all, and use the quo-

tient, 7s» as a new factor. Reckoning to the

nearest whole number, 70 x% etjuals 20. We
have already given the key 10 preliminary

clicks, so we wind for 10 more, and stop de-

velojunent as liefore when the metronome runs

down. It is to be noted that it is immaterial

where the counterweight is placed, because the

method is wholly relative. For uniformity, it

is well to keep tlie setting 120, which also gives

a comfortal)le rate to be followed in counting.

If the original factor have no divisor in com-
711011 with .32. we may save mental arithmetic

by expressing the new factor apjiroximately.

Thus if the old factor were 11, we would use

1;; instead of ' Vc.ln and no material error would

be introduced.

Another way in which the metronome can

relieve the photograplier from attention to small

details is in timing sucli operations as hxiiig and
washing. It would seem the easiest thing iinagi-

nable to notice the time when plates are put into

the washing-tank, and to allow them to remain
there for at least an hour. As a matter of fact,

the one thing easier is to forget when they were
put in. so that if the negatives are wanted in a
hurry, we are likely to cut the time of washing
below the safe limit, or else waste half an hour
or so to make sure that washing is complete.

The author’s practice is to set the metronome at

54 and wind as far as possible (which in his

instrument is 103 clicks), when it will run for

just one hour. Thorough washing is then as-

sured if the negatives are not removed while

the metronome is still running.

These are some of the ways in which the

metronome is useful in photography. Try them
out, if you are fortunate enough to own a metro-

nome (or can liorrow one)
;
you will agree that

‘•useful” hardly ilescribes the instrument—
“ indispensable ” is more appropriate.

Strive for an honored name by giving good
and honest work. — A. L. Stein.
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Pictorial Landscape-Photography

Part III— Technical Methods

PAUL LEWIS ANDERSON

N O elaborate discussion of technique will

be given, for many articles, in the ])hoto-

graphic magazines, as well as several

text-books on the subject, have given fuller in-

formation than could possibly be included in the

space of such a series as the present. Any good
magazine is a mine of information, and valuable

fornuihe are to be found in the photographic

annuals, particularly those published in England
and Germany. A few remarks may be given,

however, and will perhaps prove of value.

In the first place, there are two distinct ways
to ajjproach the photography of landscape —
the direct and by enlargement. In tbe tirst

case the camera requires a plate practically the

same size as that of the finished print, and the

print is made directly from the original nega-

tive. In the second method, a small camera is

employed and the final print is made either by
enlarging on bromide paper or by printing in

some other medium from an enlarged negative.

The former plan has the great advantage that

it necessitates fewer operations and makes it

easier for the worker to attain the desired qual-

ity in his print, which is often lost in the addi-

tional processes of making a transparency and
an enlarged negative. It has, however, the dis-

advantages of limiting the size of the result

and of being less flexible, tbe former resulting

from the fact that a camera larger than 8 x lU

is too heavy for the average person to carry,

the latter because tbe intermediate operations

mentioned al)ove permit tbe inoditication of

results when the worker has become skilful

enougb to control bis medium. It is, tberefore,

necessary for tbe worker to decide which of

these methods he wdll follow', and it may be said

that the writer prefers the former when the

result is not to be larger than 8 x 10, w'hereas

if ])rints 11 x 14 or larger are desired, the sec-

ond is adopted. In choosing a small camera
for the second method, as large a one as can be

carried sbould be selected, because it is easier

to compose the j)icture on the ground-glass if

the latter l)e of a fair size, and with too small

a one faults of composition may pass unnoticed

which will, on enlargement, be very conspicuous.

As to ratio of enlargement, this bas no effect,

provided the arrangement of line and tone be

good, so it is not necessary to take it into

account. When making pictures for subse(pient

enlargement, the writer almost always uses a

()!/•> X 8t/b folding plate-camera, though some-

times a X 61/b kodak to which a focusing-

back has been fitted, the latter because the use

of the ground-glass is strongly to be recom-

mended, and because jdates are for many rea-

sons preferable to films. The latter have, to

be sure, the advantage of portability, but there

their superiority ends, for in every other respect

plates are better. The camera chosen should

have a long bellows, horizontal and vertical

swing-back— or front, which amounts to the

same thing— rising and falling front, and a

large front-board, together with a focusing-

screw, though it is possible to use the clamp,

which is the only means of focal adjustment on

the folding film-instruments. The view-type of

camera combines these adjustments with a low

price, though if greater compactness is desired,

and cost is not an important item, the folding

plate-cameras are better. The horizontal swing-

back will seldom be used in landscape-work and
may be dispensed with, though it is useful in

portraiture and architectural photography.

If subjects which contain much red or orange

are to be photographed, a panchromatic plate

is necessary ; but this is seldom the case in

landscape-work, and for all practical purposes

an ordinary orthoclu’omatic plate will be found

perfectly satisfactory, provided it be used with

a ray-filter, as shovdd ordinarily be done, and

provided some means be employed to render it

non-halation, as otherwdse it will be difficult to

include clouds with the landscape on the origi-

nal negative, and branches of trees, where out-

lined against the sky, will be too vague or may
even disappear altogetber. Tbe American
manufacturers furnish many good orthochro-

matic plates in double-coated form, tbe addi-

tional coating rendering them non-halation

;

whereas the English makers rely more on back-

ing, wbicli is equally good so far as preventing

halation is concerned, but does not provide the

extra length of scale and consequent latitude

of e.xposure which inheres in the double-coated

plate. However, a single-coated plate, if properly

backed, will have latitude enough for any work
that a landscape-worker is likely to want to do.

It cannot be denied that a panchromatic plate

will do all that any other wdll do, and a little

— or rather a great deal — more, so it is ad-
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vised that such be employed, though those

workers who wish to examine their plates dur-

ing development— a proceeding which is un-

necessary and is likely to result in fog— will

probably prefer to use the orthochromatic va-

riety, as this will stand much more light than

the others. The writer uses panchromatic

plates entirely, developing by time and modify-

ing results by varying the length of develop-

ment, a formula for developer, together with

the time of development at various temperatures

for a definite degree of contrast, being given

with each l)ox of plates, as this factor varies

with the different emulsions. It will be ob-

served that, although the writer has said that

he uses panchromatic plates entirely, no such

statement appears in the data given with the

illustrations, where the plates named are all

of tlie orthochromatic, non-halation type. The
explanation is simply that it is only within the

past year that he has used panchromatic plates,

and all the negatives from which these illustra-

tions are taken were made before that time. This

will also serve as an indication that, although

the panchromatic type is valuable above all

others for portraiture, such is not the case with

landscape-work. At present, the writer, whose
work is largely professional portraiture, uses

panchromatic plates for that purpose, and also

for what little landscape-work he does, finding

them better for the latter than any other,

though not a great deal more valuable.

The writer’s preference is for one of the soft-

focus lenses, several good makes of which are on
the market, although a single achromatic, known
as a “ single landscape ” lens, will give excellent

drawing if opened to F/M instead of F/16, as

it is usually furnished. For the worker who
desires sliglitly finer definition, a rapid rectilinear

is recommended, and if a small camera is to he

employed, an anastigmat may be a good invest-

ment, for these possess, as noted above, the ad-

vantages of speed and flatness of field, though

the definition may he softened to any desired

degree in enlarging. The use of a soft-focus

lens on the enlarging-camera will result in a

quality of definition very like that given by such

an olqective in making the original negative,

the only difference being that in the former

case the diffusion will he uniform throughout

all the planes, instead of feeing least in the plane

which was focused on, and increasing progres-

sively in the distance.

A ray-filter should he part of tlie ecpiipment,

and it shouhl preferably be ])rocured from the

maker of the plate, as in this case it is more
likely to give satisfactory results, the manufac-

turers of the plate employed by the writer giv-

ing the exposure-factors for their various filters

in conjunction with each hatch of emulsion, as

the relation varies. In any case, a filter giving

full correction will he all that is necessary, and
such a filter should not increase the exposure

more than five times. A set of selective filters,

that is, filters which will emphasize any desired

color, may perhaps be useful, though the writer

cannot recommend the use of such a set to the

landscape-worker. The occasions when they

would be employed will he rare, and the desired

effect can usually be obtained with a little hand-

work on the negative, whereas the inclusion of

such a set would mean adding to an equipment
that is likely to be sufficiently complicated with-

out it.

Some means should be used to determine the

correct exposure, there being two types of instru-

ment for the purpose : the first depending on the

darkening of a piece of sensitive paper, the time

re({uired for it to match a standard tint being

observed ; the second being based on the fact

that the correct exposure for different condi-

tions of subject and light has been determined

by experiment, the results being given in the

form of a table. Either of these methods may
be employed with satisfaction, though both pos-

sess the defect of failing in a weak light, such

as that of evening. Of the former type, the

best are the actinometers of Wynne and Watkins,

and of the second, the most convenient is the

Wellcome Exposure-Calculator. This does not

mean, however, that there are not others equally

good, the tables given every month in Photo-
Eka being quite accurate. In weak lights the

only thing to do is to determine as nearly as

possible the exposure by reference to a table,

then increase it in accordance with the dictates

of previous experience. Some workers depend
entirely on experience, but this ability comes
only after years of practice, and even then is

apt to lead to error when the conditions are

unusual.

It is absolutely immaterial what developer is

employed, so far as results are concerned, the

only choice being in the matter of convenience ;

for any agent will give exactly the same results

as any other, provided it be used correctly.

There is, however, a great choice in the matter

of ease of use, for the less work that is involved

in making up solutions, the easier the work will

be, and it is difficult enough at best. The de-

veloper should preferably be one of the type

that tends to give soft results more readily than

hard, and should keep well before using. These

(pialifications are possessed in high degree by

rodinal ( or citol, which is the same product

under another trade-name), this being a con.
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ceiitrated solution, to be diluted with water for

use ; also by almost any of the long-factor de-

velopers, several of which are obtainable in the

form of compressed tablets, requiring only solu-

tion in water to be ready for use. In develop-

ing, either the tray or the tank may be used,

the former being preferable if it is desired to

develop several plates to different degrees of

contrast, whereas if the same quality is wanted
in all the negatives, the latter should be em-
ployed. If developing by time, tlie dura-

tion of develoj)inent must be varied according

to the contrast wanted in tlie result, the

contrast existing in the subject, tlie temper-

ature and concentration of the solution, and
the printing-medium to be employed. It will

be apparent that if a certain degree of contrast

is desired in the print, development must be

longer if the subject was lacking in contrast,

and shorter if the original was strong. Differ-

ent printing-processes give different contrasts,

and this must also be taken into account ; but

all these variations may be allowed for in de-

termining beforehand the time of development,

and, this having been decided on. the result can

be attained with much more certainty and much
less risk of damage to the negative than by the

method of inspecting the plate at intervals

during the progress of development. It may

be objected that the timing-method offers less

op2Jortunity for the exercise of judgment than

does the method of inspecting the plate, and at

the same time renders the jirocess more mechan-
ical, thus detracting from the freedom and
spontaneity of the result. Consideration will

show, though, that this is not the case, the only

effect of using the timing-method being to

transfer tlie employment of judgment to a

sphere where it may act with more certainty

than is ^lossible in the dim light of the dark-

room, whereas freedom and sjiontaneity are out

of jilace in the mechanical side of jihotography.

They are, to be sure, of immense value — are,

in fact, inqierative — in selection of subject, in

focusing, and in tlie choice of a printing-me-

dium, their jiresence in these parts of the work
being what saves it from becoming a purely

mechanical jirocess ; but they have no jilace in

those details of the techni([ue which can be

determined scientifically. To develop by judg-

ment — or, to {lilt it accurately, by guess— is

to place oneself on a par with a painter who,

instead of learning that blue and yellow when
mixed give green, should prefer to try the ef-

fect of mixing various jiigments until he found

the right ones.

( To he continued)
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EDITORIAL

America’s Opportunity

The saying, that what is one man’s loss is

another man’s gain, may be applied to the

present disturbance in the world’s commerce.

What is Germany’s misfortune must redound

to the advantage of some other country, and

that country seems to be America. Already
the subject is being strongly agitated, and in

several quarters it is felt that the great oppor-

tunity to give an impetus to American export-

business has arrived and is knocking at our

door. It is well not to be too sanguine, how-

ever, lest too hasty efforts to profit by Europe’s

sad plight prove a disappointment. It must
not be imagined that because South America
cannot now obtain goods of German or Austrian

manufacture, she will accept complacently those

of another country even if they sliould be infe-

rior. In any event, the difficulties to reach

South American markets, which American
manufacturers have experienced in the past,

still exist. It will still be necessary to study

carefully the needs and the peculiarities of the

South American merchants, to manufacture

just what goods they order, deliver them safely

and promptly, and to emulate the exemplary
liusiness-methods of Eurojjean purveyors, which,

of course, include a fiuent knowledge of the

language of the country, be it Spanish or

Portuguese. It is obvious that no greater

compliment can be paid the native of a foreign

country than to converse with liim in his own
tongue. To force him to speak English, or to

conduct business through an interpreter, is not

likely to propitiate liim.

Therefore, the first step in the preparation

for a visit to Argentine, for instance, is to learn

Spanish. A practical knowledge of this lan-

guage, specimens of goods to demonstrate tlie

quality and workmanship of which jVmerican

manufacturers are capalde, a gentlemanly con-

duct and a desire to conform to the customs of

the country constitute the sum and substance of

a traveling salesman’s e<[uipment. It may be

that a serious application of these suggestions

will create a feeling of confidence and respect

for American manufactured products in these

distant lands and stimulate closer commercial

relations between them and tlie I nited States,

which is a condition earnestly to be desired by
every American producer.

The Eastman Two-Color Process

That indefatigable captain of industry,

George Eastman, is credited with another

photographic achievement, in importance rival-

ing his initial invention— the Kodak. It belongs

in the realm of chemistry, a product of tlie East-

man Park Research Laboratory, and is known
as the Eastman Two-Color Process.

In yielding a glass transparency, as the ulti-

mate result, the new method of color-photo-

graphy resembles the Autochrome, but differs

from it in production and appearance. The
complete color-picture, a combination of two
superimposed glass positives, is viewed by trans-

mitted light— direct or mirrored daylight, or

colorless electric light— and presents the colors

of nature, including the most delicate nuances,

with remarkable fidelity and clearness. The
colors are extremely transparent and there is

no grainy structure, as in the case of the Auto-

chrome, and wholly satisfactory residts are as-

sured by straightforward observance of the

working-instructions. However, an eminent

advantage of the Eastman process is the extent

to which the colors can be modified, according

to the degree of intensification or reduction

which is accomplished by local manijjulation.

In the hands of an artist-photographer with a

true feeling for color, this process is capable

of yielding results of wonderful beauty and dis-

tinctive individuality. Tlie process of modify-

ing the colors is done with the brush ; hence, be-

sides a capable photographer, the worker should

lie a good chemist and a skilled technician.

To attain successful results with the Eastman
process, a special system of artificial lighting is

necessary ; an electric light that has any trace

of color is useless. The subject, l»e it a portrait

or still-life, is arranged as if for an Autochrome,

though, of course, all the rest is absolutely differ-

ent. Two color-sensitive plates are exqiosed in

the camera— one through a red and the other

through a green color-screen — and then devel-

oped, the former being transformed by a revers-

ing- and a dyeing-juocess into a green jmsitive

and the latter into a red one. d’he two trans-

parencies are then registered, bound together,

and at once yield a ])ictnre in true natural colors,

’rids combination of the red and the green sug-

gests, somewhat, the ])rinciple involved in Kine-

macolor, where a revolving screen of alternating
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red and green, figures prominently in the tak-

ing- as well as in the projecting-apparatus. The
working-out of the Eastman color-process is

based upon a new and important step— the

direct transformation of a negative image in

black silver into a positive in which the silver

of the negative is represented by clear gelatine,

and the places that were lightest in the nega-

tive by the full strength of a color-dye. It was
the development of this specific process of chang-

ing a silver negative into a dye-positive which has

made the Eastman two-color process possible.

When available for the photographer, mate-

rials for the Eastman process, including special

plates, color-screens and chemicals, will be ac-

companied by full working-directions, a meter

to determine the exact exposure and advice with

regard to lighting and ari'anging the subject.

We understand that a special camera is being

perfected for exposing the two plates simulta-

neously and yielding one reversed image, so that

the resultant positives may be combined face to

face in optical contact. When the color-sensi-

tive plates are exposed successively in an or-

dinary camera, according to present practice,

the final transparencies, when superimposed,

may be brought into register. Being face to

back, the complete picture must be viewed at

right angles to the glass surface
;

if viewed
obliquely, the effect of registration will dis-

appear. Moreover, a cover-glass is required

for the unprotected film-surface.

A Well-Earned Distinction

AS an artist is an adept in any of the fine

arts, and with photography now recog-

nized as a fine art, John H. Garo, of Boston,

has for many years enjoyed the distinction of

being an artist, and in the fullest sense of that

broadly used term. However, when this accom-

plished photographer applied for membership

in the Boston Art Club, several years ago, he

hoped that his reputation as an interpreter by
means of the camera would enable him to be

classed as an artist, the same as the painters,

sculptors, architects and etchers who constitute

the artist-membership of this club, as contrasted

with the lay-members ; however, he was disap-

pointed. The committee on admissions recog-

nized his distinguished ability ; but as the club

did not regard photography as one of the fine

arts, although it had frequently opened its art-

gallery to photograpliic exhibitions of a higli

artistic standard, it could admit Mr. Garo only

as a lay-member. His friends then urged the

fact that he was as skilful a painter as he was

a photographer. Even this argument proved

unavailing, for the committee declared that

Mr. Garo made his living primarily by photo-

graphy — in fact, was known and classed as a

photographer, however well he might paint.

Accepting the verdict of the committee, and
applying for admission as a layman, Mr. Garo
was promptly elected to membership.

Last spring Mr. Garo was granted the use of

the art-gallery to exhibit specimens of his photo-

graphic work. He selected for this purpose

about fifty 11 x 14 gum and oil prints repre-

senting portraiture, still-life and landscape. The
individuality and beauty of these pictures created

a genuine sensation among the artists and cog-

noscenti of Greater Boston and enhanced his

reputation as a creative artist of originality and
power. Last Xovember Mr. Garo, encouraged

by the success of his spring-exhibition, applied

for membership as an artist, tendering as proof

of his ability two oil-paintings. This time he

succeeded and, after two years a lay-member,

Mr. Garo is now a regular, full-fledged artist-

member of the Boston Art Club— an honor

not likely soon to be attained by another photo-

grapher in New England.

Photographic Testimonials

AS one of our English cotemporaries re-

marks quite pertinently, few men keep

their recreations in separate watertight com-

partments, and the choice of a hobby is often

governed by considerations of a practical na-

ture. When a young business-man is urged to

take up photography as a new diversion, he may
assent readily, but is apt to question its value

as an aid to his advancement. In this respect

there should be no doubt in his mind, for sooner

or later an occasion will arise when his photo-

graphic knowledge will stand him in good

stead. In any event, pi’actising pliotography

as a serious pastime, and to be familiar with

its latest developments, will enable the young

business-man to derive the utmost enjoyment

from the art and to be ready, at a moment’s

notice, to render a service to his chief or his

firm. Let us consider, for an example, that of

a landscape-gardener or of a window-dresser.

Provided with photographs of work that he has

accomplished with his own hands, such an ap-

plicant for a position would be able to offer

proofs of his ability and skill more convincing

than written testimonials, at least more likely

to engage the interest of his prospective em-

ployer. Indeed, a serviceable knowledge of

the use of the camera should be regarded as

important to a person’s education nowadays

as the ability to operate a typewriter.
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PHOTO-ERA
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Advanced Photographers

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Monthly Competition,
383 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Prizes

First Prize: Value $10.00.

Second Prize: Value $5.00.

Third Prize: Value $2.50.

Honorable Mention: Those whose work is deemed

worthy of reproduction with the prize-winning pictures,

or in later issues, will be given Honorable Mention.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will be

awarded in photographic materials sold by any dealer or

manufacturer who advertises in Photo- Era, or in books.

If preferred, the winner of a first prize may have a solid

silver cup, of artistic design, suitably engraved.

Rules

1. This competition is free and open to any camerist

desiring to enter.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except

hlue-print, may he entered, but they must represent the

unaided work of the competitor from start to finish, and

must he artistically mounted. Sepia-prints on rough

paper are not suitable for reproduction, and such should

he accompanied by smooth prints on P. 0. P. or black-

and-white paper having the same gradations and detail.

3. Unsuccessful prints will not be returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or fraction

is sent with the data.

J!^. Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress, the title of the picture and the name and month of

the competition, and should be accompanied by a letter, sent
SEPARATELY, giving full particulars of date, light, plate

or film, make, type and focus of lens, stop used, exposure,

developer and printing-process. Enclose return-postage in

this letter. Data-blanks will be sent upon request. Be
sure to state on the back of every print exactly
for what competition it is intended.

5. Prints receiving prizes or Honorable Mention be-

come the property of Photo-Era, unless otherwise re-

quested by the contestant. If suitable, they will be

published in Photo-Era, full credit in each case being

given to the maker.

6. Competitors are requested not to send enlargements

greater in size than 8 x 10 or mounts larger than 12 x 15

unless they are packed with double thicknesses of stiff

corrugated hoard, not the flexible kind, or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packages may be sent by expre.ss very

cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

T. The prints winning prizes or Honorable Mention in

the twelve successive competitions of every year consti-

tute a circulating collection which will be sent for public

exhibition to camera-clubs, art-clubs and educational

institutions throughout the country. The only charge is

prepayment of expressage to the next destination on the

route-list. This collection is every year of rare beauty

and exceptional educational value. Persons interested

to have one of these Photo-Era prize-collections shown
in their home-city will please communicate with the

Editor of Photo-Era.

Awards— Indoor-Portraits

Closed Oct. 31, 1914

First Prize : C. E. Kelsey.

Second Prize : Belle M. Whitson.

Third Prize : L. L. Higgason.
Honorable Mention: Jack Butler, W. G. Cartlich, E.

G. Dunning, J. H. Field, Mrs. C. B. Fletcher, M. Frey,

Will G. Helwig, William H. Spiller, E. R. Trabold,

Alice Willis.

Special commendation is due the following workers
for meritorious prints ; N. L. Avery, Edna Blackwood,
Henry H. Blank, T. H. Brennen, F. E. Bronson, K. A.
Buchanan, S. A. Chapman, F. S. Dellenbaugh, Jr., S.

De Mott, S. 0. Dunbar, Mrs. Wm. Durrant, Paul M.
Elder, John Howard Ellis, Karl Fichtner, Alice F.

Foster, Harriet J. Goodnow, Cecelia May Green, Fred
E. Gustafson, A. B. Hargett, Mrs. Charles S. Hayden,
Wesley Heebner, Louis M. Herbicek, George S. Hoell,

Dr. Morris Houston, R. D. Hubbell, Franklin I. Jordan,
Emil G. Joseph, S. R. Kitchin, Rexford Krueger, War-
ren R. Laity, R. J. Latshaw, Richard D. McCue, Mrs.

Wilma B. McDevitt, Clara J. Monroe, Louis R. Murray,
Nick W. Parsons, Chas. H. Partington, W. B. Post,

Gladys L. Prime, John E. Prior, Jay Satterlee, John
Schork, W. 1). Sell, U. Shindo, Elliott Hughes Wendell,
Mildred and Kenneth Wilson, L. A. Van Zandt.

Subjects for Competition

“ My Home.” Closes December .31.

“ Winter-Scenes.” Closes .January .31.

“General.” Closes February 28.
“ Flashlights.” Closes March 31.
“ Interiors with Figures.” Closes April 30.

Photo-Era Prize-Cup

Lv deference to the wishes of prize-winners, the pub-

lisher will give them the choice of photographic supplies

to the full amount of the prize (.$10.00), or a solid

silver cup of arti.stic and original design, suitably in-

scribed, as shown in the accompanying illustration.
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SECOND PRIZE

INDOOR-PORTRAITS

SISTERS

General— Photo-Era Competition

Closes Feb. 28, 1915

Ai;ain we come to one of the cojiipetitions in wliich

every one lias the opportunity to submit his favorite

print, with no “ class distinctions ” to trouble him.

Here is the chance for the print that has seemed to

come under none of the specified heads, but looks to its

maker like a prize-winner. Perhaps it is just a plain

landscape that has failed to come under the special divi-

sions of that subject recently considered, or possibly it is

a fig-ure-study that tells too much of a story to be classed

as portraiture, but comes more nearly under the head
of genre.

Whatever the subject of your choice, iu order to give

its best representation the most careful consideration

should be given to a proper printing-medium, and all

the little “ particularities ” that go toward the making
of the perfect print. Sometimes it is necessary to go

back to the negative itself and make some improvements
there before printing. It may be that an otherwise

BELLE M. WHITSON

pleasing landscape prints with a “ baldheaded ” sky,

although clouds show in the negative. The old standby,
“ Farmer’s Reducer,” is the best remedy here. To a

little fresh plain (hypo) fixing-bath add enough of a

10-percent solution of potassium ferricyanide to make
it a light straw color. Soak the negative for a time in

clear water to soften the film and prevent streaking

;

then lift it from the water, let it drain from one corner

for a moment, then hold with the sky down. Dip a

camel-hair brush in the reducer and, beginning near the

horizon, let it flow over the sky, passing the brush
constantly back and forth for a minute or so, then im-

merse the plate again and repeat until the required

density is secured, then wash thoroughly and dry. It

is better not to go quite to the horizon, as then you run
no risk of overlapping, and the sky is always lighter

thei-e.

This same treatment may be applied in all sorts of

cases where some part prints too light. The windows in

an interior, white dress or hair-ribbon in a portrait, or

numberless similar distractions may be lessened in

intensity.
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DAD C. E. KELSEY
FIRST PRIZE INDOOR-PORTRAITS

For smaller areas, however, with more definite out-

line. it will be necessary to have a pad of soft muslin
to blot the standing water from the film, then with a

small brush and weak solution go over the spot, im-
mersing the plate frequently to avoid uneven reduction

or spreading over tlie outline.

If, however, the .sky in your negative is without

clouds, it will be necessary to procure them from some
other source. If the sky is thin, printing out gray and
dingy, the easiest method is to work in clouds on the

back of the plate, either by cfiating the back of the

plate with ground-glass varnish and working it up with

graphite, or by putting in the clouds with oil-paint on

the glass side. A good mixture has flake-white as a

base with enough ivory-black to make a light gray, and
a little yellow ocher. This may be laid on witli a brush
and then “ patted ” into evenness and desired texture

with a finger-tip. a pad of fine texture such as silk, or

for some effects a piece of velvet. ( hie should study
cloud-forms and he sure to have the sky lighter toward
the horizon. Do not attempt any strong contrasts of

color, but keep the sky simple and subordinate to the

landscape. A trial print should be made while the

medium is still wet. and if too much pigment has been

used, press a clean blotter firmly over the plate and it

will remove some of the surplus. ( >ne advantage in

this method is that you can make the sky supjiort and
repeat the lines of the composition. A little experi-

menting will give you control, and you will find the

method useful in working in backgrounds for portraits

or modifjing undesirable details in any sort of subject.

When the sky in the negative is thick, however, and
prints white, no work on the i>late will show in the print,

and one must resort to “ printing-in ’ methods. With
a sky of this character no mask is needed in ]irinting.

For this purpose one should have some suitable cloud-

negatives. In making them, do not point the camera
towards the zenith, as the clmids there are of ;i different

character from those near tlie bmizon; and do not

select a spectacular sky, but one with simple lines that

will not attract the eye. Plates should be made at

different times of day ami in differing conditions of

light, and great care taken to make the negatives thin

and crisp.



VIRTUOSO L. L. HIGGASON

In selecting the sky to use for your print, watch care-

fully that the clouds are lighted from the same side

and with the same degree of light as the landscape they
supplement. It gives you greater variety and chance
for selection if your cloud-negatives are larger than the

prints with wliich they are to be used, then the print

can he moved about until the best composition is

obtained.

Have ready a piece of cardboard larger than your
frame and cut roughly to the outline of the horizon.

Hold your frame to tlie light and with this card pro-

tect the landscape-portion of the print, keeping it

moving slightly over the joining. Print lightly, remem-
bering that the sky is oidy to supplement the landscape,

not to subordinate it.

If the negative chosen is of the portrait- or genre-

class, the methods of reduction or working on the back
of the plate may be applied here also. It may be that

a too white dress or hair-ribbon reduced to its correct

value will transform an un.satisfactory subject into one
of great possibilities. Or, possibly a figure against a

dead-black ground lacking atmosphere may be greatly

improved by introducing some little variation and move-
ment in the background by the use of the paint sug-

gested. A little judicious retouching also may be

needed on the portrait-negative
;
but always better too

little than too much for artistic work. For large work
it is sometimes better to put the varnish on the back of

the plate and work from that side.

Having removed all blemishes from your plate and
put it in the best possible condition, the next question

is what printing-medium will bring out the best of

which that particular negative is capable, and give the

truest idea of the scene represented. If the negative is

a good one and the scene capable of reproduction in

either gray or brown, there is nothing much better than

platinum in some one of its shades and surfaces. It

may be, however, that the plate is too thin or too con-

trasty to make a first-class platinum print. In either

case, the use of some grade of developiug-paper is in-

dicated. But this may not satisfy the ambition of the

maker of a “ prize-print ’ to be.

One easy and interesting solution is Ozobrome. This

is a carbon print with a developiug-paper base. The
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HONORABLE MENTION

INDOOR-PORTRAITS

MEDITATION E. K. TRABOLD

first step is the D. 0. P. print. This may be on any
surface and of any grade, and the multitude of papers
on the market makes the choice almost unlimited,

.'some of the rougher-surfaced papers are good for broad
effects or large work and hold the pigment well. When
coated on huff stock and used with a brown or red pig-

ment, they give a very beautiful result.

One great advantage of all carbon-work is the variety

of colors available. Having obtained the best p>ossible

print, the next step is to select the color. For snow-
scenes and some sea-views, select blue

;
for other

sea-scenes and some landscapes, green
;

for siinsets,

firelight-effects and some portraits, red or red-brown.
Powders for sensitizing the Ozobrome come with the

paper, as also do directions for using. The method is

very simple. A piece of the pigment-tissue is taken
from the sensitizing-solution and squeegeed into contact

with the wet print (previously fixed in a plain hypo-
bath. hardened with formalin and thoroughly washed).
They are allowed to remain in contact for twenty min-
utes. then immersed in water at 10-5 degrees. When

the color begins to ooze, the paper backing is stripped

off, the print turned face down and allowed to remain
until the pigment, unacted upon, has dissolved away.

A second bath of the same temperature and a rinse in

cold water completes ilevelopment. If it is desired to

remove the underlying image, place the print in a tray

of “ Farmer’s Reducer ” and leave for about ten min-

utes, or until all black patchiness is removed, then wash
for fifteen minutes and suspend to dry. This method is

useful in many cases when the negative would not give

good results with the regular carbon process.

.Study your negative, then decide what impression

you wish to give, choose the printing-medium that will

best represent that particular scene and give the desired

impression, make the best print possible, and let us see

your results.

Katherine Hinhham.

Germany expresses reverie with lines, England with

perspective.— Charles Baudelaire.



THE CRUCIBLE
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Ciazing Gaslight Prints

Insufficient hardening of tlie gelatine, particularly in

summer, causes most of the troubles encountered in this

work. The use of an acid-alum fixing-bath will usually
avoid difficulty, but in very warm weather a simple way
of effectually hardening prints is to allow them to dry
completely after washing, and again soak in water for
a few minutes before placing upon the glazing-sheet.
A glazed surface may he had by the use of plate glass,

ferrotype-sheets or celluloid, the first being best, al-

though breakable and heavy. Absolute cleanliness is

essential. Soak new glasses in one part strong hydro-
chloric acid to three parts water for twenty-four hours,
then wash well with water and finally scrub with soap-
powder and then rinse thoroughly. The glasses thus
made chemically clean may be polished with a little

French chalk sprinkled on and rubbed over the surface
and polished with a clean duster.

Lay the glasses on a table and apply the wet prints,

face down, expelling all air-bells with a wide, pliable

rubber squeegee. Then cover the entire glass with a
large sheet of blotting-paper and apply the squeegee to

roll the prints into firm contact and absorb all super-

fluous moisture.

Quick drying ensures easy stripping. In a well-ven-

tilated room the average time is three hours
;
in a dry-

ing-cabinet at a temperature of 90 degrees, half an hour.

When hone dry, prints may be detached from the glass

at the merest touch. The curling of single-weight paper
may be overcome by dampening the backs with 50-per-

cent wood alcohol and water and placing the prints face

down between blotting-papers until dry. Avoid alcohol-

solution reaching the face of the print, as it will destroy

the gloss.

Removing Spilled Ink

Sometimes, in filling an ink-stand, one accidentally

pours out too much of the fluid. The question arises

how to remove the little pool of ink in the quickest

and safest manner. To do this with a blotter is a

tedious process, if there is a considerable quantity of

ink to be absorbed. By using a medicine-dropper or

fountain-pen filler, the ink can be taken up in a second

or two, quickly clearing the way for removing the stain.

CYKORO EXPOSURE- AND DEVELOPMENT-TABLE
Giving relative exposure and strength of developer for various tones, assuming that an average negative requires

20 seconds' exposure for deep green.

COLOR EXPOSURE DEVELOPER (STOCK-SOLUTION)
TIME OP

DEVELOPMENT
COLOR OF FIXED PRINT

BEFORE TONING

Delft Blue 20 sec. Full Strength ^ to 1 min. Light Green (See footnote a)

Deep Green 20 sec.
Full Strength

( .See footnote a )

to 2 min. Fix only— requires no toning

Olive-Green 20 sec. Full Strength 13^2 2 min. Warm Green

Warm (Hive 25 sec. Stock-solution 3 parts, water 1 part 13^ to 2 min. Yellow-Green

Cool Sepia 30 sec. Stock-solution 2 parts, water 1 part 13^ to 2 min. Greenish Yellow

Warm Sepia 40 sec.
Stock-solution 1 part, water 1 part

( See footnote b
)

13^ to 2 min. Reddish Yellow

Red Chalk <S0 sec.
Stock-solution 1 part, water 4 parts

( See footnote c

)

23^ to 3 min. Bright Yellow
(
Tone very little

)

Intermediate tones are obtained by varying exposure

and strength of developer in proportion.

Important. Full exposure gives soft effects. Less

exposure gives contrast.

( a )
For colder green add oz. sodium sulphite, dry,

to each Ifi oz. stock developing-solution.

(/j) For warm sepia add to each Ifi oz. stock devel-

oping-solution to dram nitric acid.

(c) For red chalk add to each Ui oz. stock devel-

oping-solntion 1 dram nitric acid.

For increased warmth in any other tone add a few
drops of nitric acid as required.

Only slight toning is necessary, removing only part of

the yellow tinge and clearing the high-lights.

Leave quite warm for drying down.
(a) For delft blue make a delicate print rather weak

in the shadows— toning intensifies.

Use bath double strength at 115 degrees F. Tone
until desired color is reached.
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THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
An Association of Beginners in Photography

Conducted by KATHERINE BINGHAM
This association, conducted under the auspices of PHOTO-ERA, and of which PHOTO-ERA is the offi-

cial organ, is intended primarily for the benefit of beginners in photography. The aim of the association is

to assist photographers by giving them information, advice and criticism in the Guild pages of PHOTO-ERA
and by personal correspondence. Membership is free to subscribers and all regular purchasers of the maga-
zine sending name and address to PHOTO-ERA, The Round Robin Guild, 383 Boylston Street, Boston.

Faking

To the average novice in camera-work the “ straight

print from a straight negative ” is the extent of his explo-
ration, In many quarters, indeed, this is looked upon as

the sine qua non, and all faking or dodging is considered

illegitimate. It all depends on the point of view regard-

ing straight photography
;
but this seems to me a case

when the end justifies the means.
There are many simple ways to improve a print,

aside from the purely photographic means, such as

reduction or intensification of the plate or print. The
simplest of all “ fakes ” is the shading of a part of the

print during exposure. It may he that a foreground or

nearby hill prints too deeply before the distance is prop-

erly timed. If one is printing by artificial light, this

can sometimes be remedied by holding the frame so that

the distance and sky are nearer the light than the thin

foreground. If this does not equalize them sufficiently,

take a piece of cardboard and, during part of the expo-
sure, cover the foreground with this, keeping it in mo-
tion so that no abrupt line will be formed. A little

experience will show you how long to shade for best

results, remembering that the foreground should be
somewhat darker than the distance.

If the opposite difficulty presents itself and some
small area prints too light— such as a white waist or

hair-ribbon— take a piece of black paper, such as is

used to wrap sensitive paper, and tear a hole in it a
little smaller than the space to be darkened. Keep this

in motion over the desired spot for part of the exposure.
If many prints are to be made from the faulty plate,

this method may prove too tedious and it will be better

to “ doctor ” the negative. If plates are used, a good
method is to flow the glass side with a matt-varnish, or
“ ground-glass substitute.” A good formula for this is ;

Sandarac !t0 grains

Ether 2 ounces
Mastic ,20 grains

Dissolve the resins in the ether and add 1 to IV-j ounces
of benzole. Pour on the center of the plate, tilt quickly

until covered, and drain the surplus from one corner.

This gives a surface with a good tooth ” to work
on. Graphite— the sharpenings of lead-pencils— is a

good medium to work with and may be applied with a

crayon-worker's stump, a tuft of cotton, or even the

finger-tip. Work this smoothly into the varnish where
it is desired to hold back the printing, and where it is

to be accelerated scrape away the varnish with a knife.

Any amount of work may be done on a Hat negative
in strengthening the lights and darkening the shadows
by working on the matt-varnish at the back. A ray of

sunlight that picks out and emphasizes certain parts of

a scene may be so strengthened as to add interest and

make the picture. Edges may be shaded off by cross-

hatching; but when much is done in this way, one or two
thicknesses of tissue-paper should be placed over the

front of the frame to diffuse the light and prevent any
sharp edges showing in the print.

If film-negatives are used, it is rather difficult to coat

them evenly with the varnish, and the same results may
be obtained by binding firmly against the back of the

film a piece of fine-grain matt-surface celluloid. This
takes graphite well and when transparency is desired,

paint the spot with a brush dipped in any thin varnish.

Sometimes it is desirable to soften and somewhat
define a too sharp and literal image. A good way to

accomplish this is to interpose between negative and
print one or two sheets of colorless transparent celluloid.

This, by separating the print from the negative, allows

the light to spread a trifle over the outlines, softening

and blending them. The same thing can be effected

with a glass plate by printing from the back of the plate.

This, of course, reverses the image, but with pictorial

subjects this seldom matters.

Another way to obtain softening of detail and artistic

results is to develop the print by the brush- or glycerin-

method. For this process immerse the print in water
utitil limp, then place it on a piece of glass inclined at

an angle with its lower edge resting in a tray. Have
re.ady a rubber-set camel-hair brush and a gr.aduate with
glycerin slightly diluted with water. Brush the print

over with the glycerin, then with developer containing

a small amount of glycerin. Begin at the center and
watch development

;
if it comes up too rapidly at any

point, paint that over again with the clear glycerin, and,

if any part holds hack, use undiluted developer there.

One h.as great control by this method and can alter

many details more or less. The edges can be softened

and shaded off, or they may be darkened, and if the

print is a little overtimed, may be made to lo.se all detail

and give a dark setting to the image.

If one has artistic ability, one may carry “ dodging ”

to almost any extreme, introducing things that are not

in the plate at all or removing entirely things that are

there. Such extreines, perhaps, are hardly legitimate,

but by judicious strengthening of the points of interest,

and the subordination of distracting portions, a work of

art may be produced where a “ straight print ” might
be a mere record.

Groups

The arrangement of groups of two or more people

is the hete noire of many a photogra])her of more than

amateur rank. The trouble is not a new one, but the

same th.at caused anxiety to even so great a portrait-

painter as Rembrandt hi7uself
;
for in his .attemj)t to

make a “ picture " of the “group-portrait” of the city

guard, he so slighted the likenesses that it was many a



ON THE TRAIL JOHN W. OSTRANHER

long year before he had anotlier commission, though the
“ picture ” known as “ Tlie Night Watch ” ranks among
tlie world’s greatest twelve masterpieces.

What the sitters want is a satisfactory likeness of

each member of the group, and the poor photographer
has to do his best to obtain this desideratum, while

for his own satisfaction, at least, he seeks to make the

results conform to the laws of good composition.

The chief law is that of principality. There shoidd
he one lignre or group of figures on which the interest

centers. This m.ay be brought about either by making
the other members of the grou]) give attention to some
action on the |)art of the central figure ( central in inter-

est, not in position ), or by a difference in the value of

the dress, or by making one figure the focus of the lines

of composition.

An excellent example of concentrated interest is

Rembrandt’s “Anatomy-Lesson,” in which the attention

of all is so intently fixed on the demonstrating-surgeon.

A clever ruse to obtain unity is seen in the same ai fist’s

“Syndics of the Cloth Guild where the beholder quite

feels /i/»iSc//‘ the center of interest, as all eyes are cen-

tered upon him, and some of the worthy burghers half

rise from their seats at the table to inquire the meaning
of his intrusion.

The group of two is one of the hardest to manage.
When one has three units, two can be balanced by one

who is predominant and the favorite pyramidal lines

worked out. In larger groups a circular arrangement
can often be effected and so lighted as to give emphasis
to some one or two figures. The Holy Families of Mu-
rillo are good examples of both triangular and circular

arrangements.

If by good fortune some one or two of one’s sitters

are willing to be subordinated, one can do far better

work in posing, and often a back- or .side-view is most
characteristic and interesting.

The background is of great importance in the making
of a successful picture. Some simple setting that carries

out the idea of the arrangement, or repeats the lines of

the grouping, is good
;
but a plain ground, such as a

heavy clump of foliage, if out of doors, or a plain

wall, if indoors, is preferable to anything that distracts

the eye from what should be the chief interest.

.S8



THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Beginners Only

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Round Robin Guild Competition,
383 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Restrictions

All Guild members are eligible in these competitions
provided they never have received a prize from Photo-
Era other than in the Beginners’ Class. Any one who
has received only Honorable Mention in the Photo-Era
Monthly Competition for advanced workers still re-

mains eligible in the Round Robin Guild Monthly Com-
petition for beginners

;
but upon winning a prize in the

Advanced Class, one camiot again participate in the

Beginners’ Class. Of course, beginners are at liberty to

enter the Advanced Class whenever they so desire.

Prizes

First Prize : Value $5.00; Second Prize: Value $2.50;
Third Prize: Value $1.50; Honorable Mention: Those
whose work is worthy will be given Honorable Mention.
A certificate of award, printed on parchment paper,

will be sent on request.

Subject for each contest is “General”; but only

original prints are desired.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will be
awarded in photographic materials sold by any dealer
or manufacturer who advertises in Photo-Era

;
or in

books.

Rules

1. These competitions are free and open to all mem-
bers of the Round Robin Guild. Membership is free to

all subscribers
;
also to regular purchasers of Photo-

Era on receipt of their name and address, for registra-

tion, and that of their dealer.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except
blue-print, may be entered, but they must represent the
unaided work of the competitor from start to finish, and
must be artistically mounted. Sepia-prints on rough
paper are not suitable for reproduction, and such should
be accompanied by smooth prints on P. O. P. or black-
and-white paper having the same gradations and detail.

5. Unsuccessful prints will not be returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or

fraction is sent with the data. Criticism on request.
4- Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress. Guild-number, the title of the picture and the name
and month of the competition, and should be accompanied
by a letter sent separately, giving fidl particulars of
date, light, plate or film, make, type and focus of lens, stop

used, exposure, developer and printing-process. Enclose
return-postage in this letter. Data-blanks will he sent upon
request. Be sure to state on the back of every
print exactly for what contest it is intended.

5. Prints receiving prizes or Honorable Mention be-
come the property of Photo-Era, unless otherwise
requested by the contestant. If suitable, they will be
published in Photo-Era, full credit being given.

6. Competitors are requested not to send enlargements
greater in size than 8 x 10 or mounts larger than 12x15
unless they are packed with double thicknesses of stiff

cr/rrugated board, not the flexible kind, or with thin wood-
veneer. Large packages may be sent by express, very
cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

Awards — Beginners’ Contest

Closed Oct. 31, 1914

First Prize: John W. Ostrander.

Second Prize: Ford E. Samuel.
Third Prize: J. W. Hungate.
Honorable Mention : Janies Allan, Allen P. Child,

Lewis O. Curry, F. S. Dellenbaugh, Jr., Alfred S. Hark-
ness, F. A. Hasse, Emil G. Joseph. E. C. Knight, Charles
I). Meservey, Louis R. Murray, Elliott Hughes Wendell.

Special commendation is due the following workers
for meritorious prints: George S. Akasu, Beatrice
Booth, Percy D. Booth, Allen P. Child, J. 1). Ficklen,
Paul II. Hartford, ,J. P. .Jones, Taizo Kato, Warren R.
Laity, Gladys L. Prime, William A. Ray, A. M. Ryan,
Harry Sloan, Kenneth I). Smith. William A. Stark, W.
Stelcik, Charles Stotz, Oscar Wagner, .Joseph N. White,
Calvin Yost.

In art, as in all else, great tiuths based upon nature
and expressed simply will always prevail, despite passing
aberrations and infatuations and running after false

gods.— .Irthur de Guichard.

A SUM.MKK .SUNSKT Kl.LIOTT UnGIIE.S \VK,.\' DK L L

HoXOKAIiLK MENTION HKOINNKHs’ ( ONTEST



Answers to Correspondents

Readers wishing information upon any point in

connection with their photographic work are invited

to make use of this department. ^Iddress all in-

quiries to Guild Editor., 1'hoto-15ra, 383 lioylston

Street, Boston. If a persomd reply is desired, a

self-addressed, stamped envelope must be enclosed.

E. J. F. — The ferrous sulphate crystals that you
require for making a ferrous oxalate developer are green

in color, known as green vitriol or protosulphate of iron.

,This developer gives a pure hlack negative much
like edinol or glyein, and for that reason development
should he carried rather farther than with pyro, because
there will be no yellow stain to give additional printing-

density, but care must be taken not to block up the

highlights.

O. C. R.— If you are a professional or a semi-

professional photographer, the law allows you to

photograph from the nude, provided you use proper

judgment and care in the distribution and sale of prints.

You can copyright every picture for 50 cents. The
local postmaster will provide you with the necessary

blanks for this purpose.

Be sure to obtain the consent in writing of the model
(stated in clear terms) in order to prevent any possibil-

ity of a legal tangle which might prove expensive.

If you are ambitious to excel in this branch of

photography, you doubtless will obtain much valuable

assistance from the Life-Studies sold by Photo-Eka, as

regards posing, lighting and technical excellence.

A. J. W.— The large number of formulae for

fixing-baths is the result of several causes. First, the

nature of the bath may well vary for the class of work
when severe conditions are

imposed. For some work,
during cool months of the

year, no hardening is neces-

sary, and the expense of

certain chemicals may be

saved. Again, during hot

months and for certain

classes of work, hardening

is necessary and in different

degrees. Thus, chrome
alum hardens to a greater

degree than ordinary alum,

but stains i)apers slightly

green, and so is used for

negatives only. For the

average amateur the sim-

plest and best course is to

use an acid-alum gaslight

paper hxing-bath for plates

and films also.

The relative preserva-
tive-action of acetic or

citric acid is about the

same, the former being eco-

nomical and convenient

when the bath is made up
from a supply of chemicals

in bulk; the latter being

used in package fixing-

baths, because it is a pow-
der requiring no gla.ss con-

tainer and presenting no

danger of breakage.

The various terms applied to acetic acid refer to

its strength and purity. Glacial acetic acid is of 96
to 99I1> per cent strength and of the highest purity.

Acetic acid, 28-percent solution, is a diluted acid, as

its name implies, and the commercial acetic acid is of

about this strength, but often not of great purity.

Acetic acid No. 8 is a 30-percent redistilled acid and
the best for photographic purposes.

H. W. —• If, as you state, you have a strong liking

for camera-work and the determination to succeed,

the photographic profession has much to offer. It

is by no means an easy road to quick success, but will

pay any skilled and conscientious man a living, and
often much more. In New York, particularly, where
there is such a field for specialization, success awaits

the man who can find the right opportunity and meet it

properly. There is always room for one more at the

top of the ladder. The trouble is that there are too

many of ordinary ability, but too few who excel. For
instance, a young commercial photographer here in

Boston, who began this work in spare time while occu-

pying a salaried position, has now given up the latter,

fitted up the third story of his home as a photographic

workshop and is taking some excellent accounts away
from photographers of long standing because every

piece of work is his own personal effort, conscientiously

performed, whereas the older men have become careless

and are doing business largely on reputation.

It will probably be best for you first to take a school-

course and then apply for work in a studio at a moder-
ate salary where you can complete your photographic

education. Three good schools are available, as fol-

lows : Illinois College of Photography, Effingham,

111.
;

Southern School of Photography, McMinnville,

Tenn.
;
New York Institute of Photography, 1269

Broadway, N. Y.

C. A. — Remove permanganate stains with oxalic

acid, 10 grains to an ounce of water
;
then wash negative.

THE LITTLE AND THE BIG J. W. HUNGATE
THIRD BRIZE BEGINNERS* CONTEST
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Print-Criticism

Address all printsfor criticism, enclosing return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces

or fraction thereof, to Guild Editor, Photo-Eka,
3S3 Boylston Street, Boston. Prints must bear

the maker's name and address, and should he

accompanied by a letter, sent separately, giving full

particulars of date, light, plate or flm, stop used,

exposure, developer and prmting-process.

B. M. W. — Your sketchy vignette is technically very

pleasing and you have a charming little model, but we
cannot help but feel that the general tone of the picture

is too serious, and that the position of the hands does not

seem spontaneous. In any event, we like to see more
apparent joyousness in portraits of children.

L. R. M.— White skies and halation mar all of your

prints. If you do not care to go to the trouble of print-

ing-in skies, several of your subjects, such as the boy on

horseback, the sunflowers and the branches would be

improved by printing in ^sepia on a buff paper, as this

would give a decided tone to the sky. Halation, of

course, may be avoided by the use of double-coated

plates or films. Their use in a subject like your
“Mother and Child” would give detail to the window
and greatly enhance the realism of the print. On the

whole, we like your harvest-scene of corn-stacks and
pumpkins the best of the lot.

E. E. K.— Your portraits are too contrasty, showing
the effects of underexposure and forced development,
the result being solid black shadows and highlights in

which there is neither texture nor detail.

“ A Study in Lavender ” is the most pleasing of the

three, and it would have been more so had there been

light coming through the window-curtains. This you
can have without halation, as in “ Back in the Days of

Chivalry,” by the use of double-coated plates or films.

II. S. — Y'our photograph is spontaneous and no doubt

of great interest to the parents. As a piece of photo-

graphic work it is also good for the most part, but there

is, however, decided foreshortening of the right leg,

making the child appear to be crippled. This matter

of foreshortening is a thing to be watched and avoided

when working near the subject.

A. M. R.— “ Field Museum, Chicago, 111.,” needs

clouds in the sky to lend interest; also a print with a

trifle more depth would be an improvement. The pic-

ture is well spaced, but the small tree at the extreme
left is unfortunate. Were this trimmed from the picture

and the remaining limbs obliterated by retouching, con-

siderable improvement would result.

W. A. R. — “ Entrance to the Court-House ” is an
interesting example of Romanes<iue architecture, well

spaced and lighted. Much sharper definition, however,
is desirable in a picture of this sort and it is particularly

noticeable that the more distant details are more sharply

defined than the nearer, which is directly the opposite of

what it should be. The entire print is in too high a

key, the highlights virtually having no detail.

“ A Mountain Mill-Stream ” contains excellent pic-

torial material, but the mill might well be subdued
somewhat, as in its present high key there is a marked
division of interest.

J. 1). F.— “The Pond of Tears” seems to lack a
center of interest. There has apparently been great

underexposure and if it is your intention to keep this

subject in a low key, the sky and its reflections in the
water are much too light. A gray sky or a pronounced
cloud-effect would be still more appropriate.

W. B. McD. — All your portraits are rather too con-

trasty and the highlights considerably scattered, in this

way detracting attention from the face. >So far as pos-
sible these scattered high-
lights should he avoided
in lighting the subject and
if necessary they may be
still further modified in

printing. Perhaps soft-

working papers would yield

more plea.sing re.sults from
these negatives.

C. J. M. — lYe believe

that longer exposure would
have improved your por-

trait of Miss A. 'I’he figure

seems to merge into the
background, particularly

the head, and there is no
suggestion of anything to

sit upon. The position of

the arms suggests self-con-

sciousness and <loes not

show the hands to advan-
tage. To do the latter well

is dillicailt, it is true, but
character is shown ipiite

as much by the hands as hy
the face.

.1. S. — Your ]iortrait is

decidedly underexposed.
Solid blacks are objection-

able in portraiture and the

shirtwaist in this portrait

is so exceptionally white

that development was ap-
parently forced.

II



Exposure-Guide for January
Calculated to give Full Shadow-detail, at Sea-level, 42° N. Lat.

For altitudes up to 5000 feet no change need be made. From 5000 to 8000 feet take ^ of time in
table. From 8000 to 12000 feet use of exposure in table.

Exposure for average landscapes with light foreground, river-scenes, light-colored

buildings, monuments, snow-scenes with trees in foreground. For use with
Class 1 plates, stop F/8 or U. S. 4. For other plates, or stops, see tables.

For other stops multiply by the

number in third column

Hour Bright
Sun

Sun Shining
Through

Light Clouds

Diffused
Light

Dull
Very
Dull

11 A.M. to 1 P.M. 1/32 1/16 1/8 1/4 1/2

10-11 A.M. and 1-2 p.m. 1/25 1/12 1/5 1/3 2/3

9-10 A.M. and 2-3 p.m. 1/12* 1/6* 1/3* 2/3* 1*

The exposures given are approximately correct, provided the shutter-speeds

are accurately marked. In case the results are not just what you want, use the
tables merely as a basis and increase or decrease the exposure to fit the con-

ditions under which one works. Whenever possible keep the shutter-speed

uuiform and vary the amount of light when necessary by changing the stop.

* These figures must be increased up to five times if light is inclined to be
yellow or red. Latitude 60° N. X 3 ;

5.5° X 2 ;
52° X 2 ;

30° X

F/4 U. S. 1 X 1/4

F/5.6 U. S.2 X 1/2

F/6.3 U. S. 2.4 X 5/8

F/7 U. S.3 X 3/4

F/11 U. S. 8 X 2

F/16 U. S. 16 X 4

F/22 U. S. 32 X 8

F/32 U. S. 64 X 16

SUBJECTS. For other subjects, multiply

number given for the class of subject.

1 /8 Studies of sky and white clouds.

1 /4 Open views of sea and sky ; very dis-

tant landscapes ; studies of rather heavy

clouds ;
sunset- and sunrise-studies.

I /2 Open landscapes without foreground;
open beach, harbor- and shipping-scenes

;

yachts under sail
;

very hght-colored

objects ; studies of dark clouds ; snow-

scenes with no dark objects ; most tele-

photo-subjects outdoors ; wooded hills

not far distant from lens.

2 Landscapes with medium fore-

ground ; landscapes in fog or mist;

buildings showing both sunny and shady

sides
;
well-liglited street-scenes

;
persons,

animals and moving objects at least thirty

feet away from the camera.

4 Landscapes with heavy foreground ;

buildings or trees occupying most of

tlie picture
;

brook-scenes with heavy

foliage
;

sliip])ing about the docks
;
red-

brick buildings and other dark objects ;

groups outdoors in the shade.

PLATES. Wlien plates other than those i

must be multiplied by the number given at the he

the exposure for average landscape by the

8 Portraits outdoors in the shade; very

dark near objects, particularly when the

image of the object nearly fills the plate

and full shadow-detail is required.

16 Badly-lighted river-banks, ravines,

to glades and under the trees. Wood-
48 interiors not open to sky. Average

indoor-portraits in well-lighted room,
light surroundings.

Example

:

The factors that determine correct exposure are,

first, the strength of light
;
second, the amount of

light and dark in the subject; third, speed of

plate or film
;
fourth, the size of diaphragm used.

To photograph an open landscape, withoutfigures, in

.Jan., 2 to 3 P.M., bright sunshine, with plate

from Class 1, R. R. Lens, stop F/8 (orU.S. 4). In
the table look for “ Hour,” and under the column
headed “Bright Sunshine,” note time of exposure,
1/12 second. If a smaller stop is used, for

instance, F/16, then to calculate time of expo-
sure multiply the average time given for the F/8
stop by the number in the third column of
“ Table for Other Stops,” opposite the dia-

phragm chosen. The number opposite F/16 is

4. Multiply 1/12 X 4 = 1/.3. Hence, expo-
sure will be 1/4 second approximately.

For other plates consult Table of Plate-Speeds. If

a plate from Class 1/2 be used, multiply the

time given for average exposure, F/8 Class 1,

by the number of the class. 1/12 X 1/2= 1/25.
Hence, exposure will be 1/25 second.

Class I are used, the exposure indicated above
tl of the class of plates.
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When Kitchener Took Pictures

People with hand-cameras are very properly re-

garded with some suspicion in England these days, and
Lord Kitchener himself might suffer arrest were he
found practising incognito in the wrong place the art

which forty years ago gave him his first appointment.
Mr. F. E. Kitchener, of Stone, Staffordshire, once told a

gathering of evening-school students that his cousin, the

present secretary for war, did not figure very brilliantly

at Woolwich, and, except for his height of six-feet-one,

he was not much noticed. Even when he got his com-
mission in the engineers, and for some time afterward.s,

he failed to distinguish himself, until one day the au-

thorities wanted some one who conld take photographs
to accompany the Palestine Survey Expedition. Kitch-

ener, it was then found, had been quietly perfecting

himself as an expert photographer — by no means a

popular pursuit in 1874— and in virtue of his hobby he
received the appointment. — Manchestei' Guardian.

True Appreciation

Photographic Puhli.dter

;

(to detective). — “Some
fellow has been representing himself as a collector for

my magazine. lie’s been taking in more money than

any two of the men I have, and I want you to collar

him as quickly as possible.”

Detective. — “All right. I’ll have him in jail in less

than a week.”
P. P. — “ Great Scott, man ! I don't want to put

him in jail
;

I want to engage him.” — Adapted.

Printing Thin Negatives

A FAIR print may be had from a negative too thin to

print by any ordinary method by placing it in an enlarg-

ing-lantern and using a slow gaslight paper. Of course,

if desired, the lantern may be so adjusted as not to

enlarge the subject. The exposure will be much longer

than for bromide paper; but if the print is much desired,

this will not seem a serious consideration.

The Motion-Picture Age
An amateur photographer stopped one morning at a

Kansas farmhouse and inquired for the farmer.
“ I want to trespass on your premises,’’ he said, “ long

enough to take a picture of that cornfield. It’s the most
magnificent one I ever saw.”

“ That’s all right,” responded the farmer. “ But you’ll

have to take it instantaneous — it’s growing so fast.”

Oldport Herald.

Plate-Speeds for Exposure-Guide

Class-numhers. No. 1, Photo-Era. No. 2, Wynne. No. 3, Watkins

Class 1 3, P. E. tVy. 350, tVa.

Ilford Monarch
Lumi^re Sigma
Marion Record
Wellington Extreme

Class 1/2, P. E. 128, Wy. 250, IVa.

Barnet Super-Speed Ortho
Eastman Speed-Film
Hammer Special Ex. Fast
Imperial Fla,shlight

Seed Gilt Edge 30
Wellington ’Xtra Speedy

Class 3 4, P. E. 120, IVy. 200, IVa.

Ansco Film, N. C. and Vidil

Atlas Roll-Film
Barnet Red Seal

Central Special

Defender 'Vulcan

Ensign Film
Hammer Extra Fast, B. L.

Ilford Zenith
Imperial Special Sensitive

Paget Extra Special Rapid
Paget Ortho Extra Special Rapid
Seed Color-Value

Class 1, P. E. Ill, IVy. 180, IVa.

American
Barnet Extra Rapid
Barnet Ortho Extra Rapid
Cramer Crown
Cramer Instantaneous Iso

Imperial Non-Filter
Imperial Orthochrome Special

Sensitive

Kodak N. C. Film
Kodoid
Lumi^re Film and Blue Label
Marion P. S.

Premo Film Pack
Seed Gilt Edge 27
Standard Imperial Portrait

Standard Polychrome
Stanley Regular
Vulcan Film
Wellington Anti-Screen
Wellington Film
Wellington Speedy
Wellington Iso Speedy

Class 1 1/4, P. E. 00, IVy. ISO, IVa.

Central Comet
Cramer Banner X
Cramer Isonon

Cramer Spectrum
Defender Ortho
Defender Ortho, N.-II.

Eastman Extra Rapid
Hammer Extra Fast Ortho
Hammer Non-Halation
Hammer Non-Halation Ortho
Seed 2Gx
Seed C. Ortho
Seed L. Ortho
Seed Non-Halation
Seed Non-Halation Ortho
Standard Extra
Standard Ortlionon

( lass 1 1/2, P. E. 84, Wy. If.O, Wa.

Cramer Anchor

Lumifere Ortho A
Lumifere Ortho B

Class 2, P. E. 78, Wy. 120, Wa.

Cramer Medium Iso

Ilford Rapid Chromatic
Ilford Special Rapid
Imperial Special Rapid
Lumi^re Panchro C

Class 3, P. E. 64, Wy. 00, Wa.

Barnet Medium
Barnet Ortho Medium
Hammer Fast

Seed 23

Wellington Landscape
Stanley Commercial
Ilford Chromatic
Ilford Empress
Cramer Trichromatic

Class 5, P. E. 56, Wy. 60, Wa.

Cramer Commercial
Hammer Slow
Hammer Slow Ortho
Wellington Ortho Process

( lass 8, P. E. 30, Wy. 30, Wa.

Cramer Slow Iso

Cramer Slow Iso Non-Halation
Ilford Ordinary
Cramer Contrast

Ilford Halftone
Seed Process

Class 100. P. E. II, Wy. 3, Wa.

Lnnii^re Autochrome
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

Though not without a slight technical fault — the

arrangement of the left shoulder — the face of the little

girl which serves as the pictorial greeting of this issue

will gain many friends. The purity and sweetness of

expression are natural concomitants of adolescence; but

the high degree of intelligence, as expressed by those

wondrous eyes, would seem to fit an older sister rather

than a child of her own tender age. The depth of sig-

nificance in the rarely beautiful eyes could not well be
expressed more fittingly than by the title, “ Windows
of the Soul ” — “ these lovely lamps, these windows of

the soul.” Data: August, forenoon
;
south light; pro-

fessional studio.

Never did winter appear in lovelier raiment than in

the year 191'J when, during a quiet night, the barren

trees and branches were covered with snow in prepara-

tion for a spectacle that greeted the people of Boston
the following morning, and in exquisite beauty rivaled

any fairyland that the imagination had ever pictured.

The parks in the city proper, more particularly the

Common and the Public Garden, were more sheltered

than those in the suburbs, and consequently presented

to the astonished gaze of the inhabitants the nocturnal

creation in all its splendor and perfection. The full

rays of the sun produced effects almost magical in the

myriads of plays of light and shadow, and everything

sparkled and scintillated as if all the stars of heaven

had dropped to earth and frolicked on the snowy sur-

face and among the trees and branches. Every camera
large and small, was soon on the spot, and the photo-

graphic supply-stores were never known to do so lively

a business in plates and films.

Among those who succeeded in obtaining negatives

of exceptional beauty was F. A. Saunderson, whose pic-

ture, page 2, conveys a capital idea of the vision which
our pen has attempted to describe. In the distance

partly hidden by the delicate tracery of branches and
twigs, may be seen Boston’s most beautiful church-

spire — that of the Arlington Street Church, itself glo-

rified to the very tip by the hand of the divine architect.

Data: .January, ll.oO; bright light; 8x10 Universal

camera; Zeiss lens; lGl/l>-inch focus; stop, F/32
;

1 sec-

ond; Orthonon
;
pyro-soda; 8 x 10 Glossy Velox.

Of the many artistic creations that have proceeded

from the camera of Rudolf Eickemeyer, Jr., none

makes a greater sympathetic appeal than that of the

old woman at prayer, presented on page 0. Although

produced a number of years ago, at a time when the

sword of Mars was resting in its scabbard, the picture

has a peculiar significance at the present time. We all

sympathize with this silently suffering mother, regard-

less of her nationality, praying for one who is risking

his life, if he have not already yielded it, for his own
beloved country. With this impersonal thought, free of

prejudice and ill-will, we leave the gentle beholder to

his own couise of contemplation. As to the artistic

merits of Mr. Eickemeyer’s composition, there is little

to say, but that little in terms of eulogy. Sincerity and

simplicity are what give this picture distinction. Data:

August, 11 .\.M.
;
bright light out of doors; 8x10 Gund-

lach Reetigraphic, 13-ineh focus
;
20 seconds

;
Seed 20 X

;

pyro
;
photogravure ;

only light from little window, with

a sheet used as a reflector.

We have seen and liked the conventional rainy-day

picture — street and person carrying umbrella. The

scene depicted by J. H. Field, page 7, may suggest
such a hackneyed subject at first glance, but in char-

acter and in treatment is wholly different. A naturally

notorious and commonplace scene has been described
with interest by one who always sees things with the
eye of an artist. Mr. Field’s picture has the impress of
his refined personality and spontaneity of design. In
the disposition of the pictorial elements the experienced
eye appreciates in “ A Winter-Rain ” the judiciously

managed entrance, foreground and center of interest.

No data.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Leo J. Pally, a Brook-
line amateur, we are enabled to favor our friends with
a fair example of the work of J. H. Coatsworth, an
English expert in the oil-transfer process described by
Dr. Emil Mayer, of Vienna, page 11. Those who are

not familiar with this method will learn from a perusal
of Dr. Mayer’s paper how a skilled manipulator can in-

dividualize his work, owing to the great latitude which
the process presents. It is gratifying to note that the
number of bromoil practitioners is on the increase

;
but

among the requirements are an ability to draw quickly
and well and a sense of chromatic harmony and propor-
tion. No data.

The interesting “ tail-piece,” page 13, is by a young
camerist who entered the lists only a short while ago.

He has shown in his photography a marked predilection

for domestic animals, and, like many other workers, has
found it extremely difficult to coax the phlegmatic kine
into an artistic arrangement. In this instance, Mr.
Fowler has been tolerably successful. In this connec-

tion the Editor recalls an untrimmed print of a similar

character in which, at the extreme left, was the forepart

of a cow — entering the picture-area — and at the oppo-
site end the hindpart of another — leaving the same.
Data: noon; cloudy; lA Kodak; stop, U. S. 32;
Eastman film; H second; print, .5x8 Velvet Bromide.

Tlie example of the work of H. C. Mann, published
in October Photo-Era, 1914, was so well received that

the shore-views, pages 14 and 15, will undoubtedly
create a similarly favorable impression. Mr. Mann de-

lights to depict the realistic side of nature. This is but
natural, as he is a professional practitioner. His clear-

cut results are marked by judicious selection of subject

and excellent rendering of color-values. In titling the
two present pictures, Mr. Mann appears to have had in

mind the spirit of the hour
;
and, while contemplating

tlie serene view with the five-master, the reader should
tolerate no thought of an inquisitive German cruiser, nor
should he permit the suggestion of a submarine-raid

while musing over the line of battleships in their setting

of ruffied waters and clouded sky. Data :
“ A Dream

of .Silence and of Peace”; 8 x 10 Century camera
;
12-

inch No. 0 Dagor; B. & .1. 3-times color-screen; Ham-
mer N. H. ( )rtho

;
pyro; “ Battleships,” same data.

Though, perhaps, a degree less satisfying than his

wont — from a techninal viewpoint — the six illustra-

tions by W. S. Davis, pages 1(5-19, are convincing in the

pictorial lesson that they teach. In designing his pic-

ture — a process of selection, in the main— the average

c,amerist is very apt to slight his foreground. A con-

sideration of this important pictorial feature is gener-

ally associated with a feeling of intimacy between the

artist and the main subject, and is worthy to be culti-

vated. Furthermore, the student will derive valuable
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practical help from Mr. Davis’ illuminating and sympa-
thetic paper, which is penned hy an ahle critic and suc-

cessful pictorialist. Data: “ In Winter’s Grasp”
;
Feb-

ruary morning
;
very clear light; % second; stop, F/22;

Cramer Inst. Iso., backed
;
“ The Curving Shore,” about

4 P.M.
;
hazy November day; stop, F/22; 2 seconds;

Inst. Iso
;

“ When the Snow Lies Deep”
;

December
morning; clear light; F/32; % second; Standard Plate.

The seeming preponderance of winter-pictures in this

issue surely no one will criticize. They are not only
seasonable, but are by master-pictorialists. One, exam-
ples of whose artistry are always welcome, is the well-

known Alpine photographer, G. R. Ballance, of San
Mamette, Lake Lugano, whose former home, for many
years, was St. Moritz-Dorf, in the Engadine, Switzerland.
He, too, appreciates the value of a pleasing foreground,
and in his very attractive winter-vista, page 22, illus-

trates the intimate relationship and harmonious unity

between the foreground and the rest of the picture.

Data : December, 12 noon
;

Thorton-Pickard Vc-plate

camera; 814-inch Goerz Double Anastigmat
;
F/32; 6-

times color-screen; strong sunlight; 2 seconds; Ilford

Slow Iso; pyro-soda; 5x7 C. C. Platinotype.

In contrast with Ballance’s realistic manner is An-
derson’s imaginative style, on the opposite page. Each
has a strongly expressed individuality : one appeals di-

rectly to the eye, the other to the imagination, and each
has its friends and adherents. It is an interesting and
profitable subject for comparison, and there is no doubt
that Mr. Anderson, in his instructive serial essay, will

gain many sympathizers and followers. His “ Snow,”
page 23, may appear somewhat top-heavy to the unin-

itiated
;
but a careful perusal of the artistic principles,

as elucidated by him in “ Pictorial Landscape-Photo-
graphy,” will enable the student to understand the

seemingly mysterious phase of pictorial interpretation.

He will then also comprehend the true significance of

pictures of a somber vein, of which Mr. Anderson’s
“ The Path,” page 25, is an excellent example. Data :

*• Snow ”
;
January, 3.30 p.m.

;
light intense

;
R. R.

lens
;
stop, F/8

;
1 second

;
Standard-Orthonon

;
Cramer

Isos III, 5-times ray-filter; Edinol; Artura print.

Of unusual interest and value to the student in pic-

torial interpretation are Mr. Ander.son’s two distinct

versions of the same subject — one in autumn (page

25) and the other in midwinter (page 27). A compari-
son of these beautiful landscapes will prove entertaining

as well as instructive. If you were to choose between
these two masterpieces, which would you take ? Data :

“ The Path ”
;
October 31 ; 5 p.m. ; light intense

;
Wol-

lensak Single Achromatic
;
stop, F /6.8 ;

1 second
;
Seed’s

L. Ortho Non-Hal.
;
Rytol

;
Artura print for reproduc-

tion. “The Path, .Snow”; February 10; 0.15 A.M.

;

slightly cloudy
;
P. & .S. Semi-Achromatic

;
stop, F/8

;

Cramer Portrait Isonon; Edinol; Cramer Isos HI, ray-

filter, 5-times
; 14 second

;
Artura print.

Although an avowed exponent of “ straight ” photo-
graphy of long standing, Charles H. Flood has begun to

impart to his views a degree of breadth that is very
pleasing, page 28. This is a step in the right direction.

A judicious measure of interest marks the foreground,
showing that he takes advantage of opportunities tend-
ing to enhance the setting of the main theme. Data :

August, noon
;
5 x 7 plate-camera

;
7-inch Goerz Dagor

;

stop, F/8; dull light; Cramer Isonon; pyro
;
5x7

Cyko print.

The Photo-Era Monthly Competition

Never before has a portrait-competition conducted
by Photo-Era yielded so large a number of gratifying
results as the present one. The contestants were largely

regular subscribers, which is proof that the Editor’s

constant efforts to maintain a high, artistic standard

have not been in vain. The duty of the jury was not

an easy one, particularly when it is realized that the

term ]}ortrait was interpreted very broadly by many
contestants. In many cases a certain picture proved to

be more of a genre than a portrait, the worker probably

thinking that the sitter could yield a better likeness if

the mind or the hands were occupied. In any event, in

numerous instances, the line was not drawn distinctly

between a portrait and a genre. The dictionary mean-
ing of a jiortrait is a likeness. A genre is “ a style of

painting or other art illustrative of common life ” — in

short, a picture that tells a story or expresses an emo-

tion, and naturally includes the portrayal of a person

engaged in any mental or manual diversion. A picture

which represents a person reading a book or a news-

paper, in the opinion of high art-authorities, is not

strictly a portrait, however it may please the model's

friends as a likeness. As the eyes dominate the human
countenance — “the windows of the soul,” to quote a

famous poet— the gaze should not be averted, but

directed towards the beholder— in photography, into

the camera-objective. But on this subject, more anon.

Among the amusing entries in this portrait-contest

were pictures representing the model actually asleep in

bed; or gazing intently at a picture on the wall, only

the ear and cheek being visible. There were not a few

admirable near-portraits, to which titles expressive of

some emotion, such as grief, contentment, reminiscence,

had been applied. Of course, this procedure converted

them at once into genres. Of merry, laughing babies

there were many
;
but these, of course, could not be

classed as portraits, despite the pleasure they gave the

parents— as “likenesses.” In an obviously loud laugh,

the features are momentarily distorted ~ although “it is

better to laugh than be crying”— and in a true portrait

the face should assume a normal aspect. The inability

of the artist to obtain a representative likeness of his

sitter should not be offered as an excuse to encourage

a laughing expression. A smile is admissible, though
the portrait-painter generally prefers a serious cast of

countenance — the features in repose.

In expression and attitude, the first-prize picture pre-

serves the integrity of the portrait, page 33. Here the

sitter evidently had been reading ; bvit the artist saw
his opportunity and, monopolizing the sitter’s attention,

obtained what must be considered a successful portrait.

The original entry was lower in tone than the print used

for reproduction, and the tone-values were admirable in

their fidelity. The chief artistic value in “ Dad,” as a

pictorial composition, lies in the pose, which yields a

superb curving line and a well-balanced chiaroscuro.

Data: 5x7 Century View; Verito lens; F/5.(i; 1

second; Standard Orthonon
;
tank-development; 7Vi x 8

enlargement, Eastman Platinum Etching-Black.
Miss Belle M. Whitson makes her PiiotO-Eka <Ubut

with a very pleasing portrait-group, page 32. Of course,

she works among favoring conditions, which largely

make for her success, namely, a camera-club’s studio

arranged and equipped like a first-class professional

one. See data. These advantages, however, do not

detract from her ability to understand her sitters and
to do them justice. We suspect that she possesses that

invaluable gift— a winning personality, which in man-
aging the subjects before the camera is so essential

to gain their confidence and sympathy. This surmise

seems well founded when one beholds her charming
group. The .sisterly intimacy and affection, singleness

of thought and unity of expression have been portrayed

with conqdete succe.ss — .so much so, that the artist may
( Continned on page 4'^}



ON THE GROUND-GLASS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

Photographer Pays $50 for the Negative

American humor often seems to fail of appreciation
on the part of our English cousins. In the October issue
of Photo-Era we observed that “ in the opinion of im-
partial critics the Roxbury photographer who tried to

snatch a kiss from an unwilling sitter was fittingly pun-
ished when, placed before the judge, he was ordered to
pay $50 for the negative.” Seeing this, an English
cotemporary printed the following as an item of news

:

“ A photographer in Roxbury, U. S. A., who at-
tempted to snatch a kiss from an unwilling sitter, was
ordered in the subsequent proceedings to pay $50 for
the negative.”

Should there be any further ([uestion in this matter,
let it be understood that no photographic negative was
made on which to set a price. In trying to snatch a kiss
from his sitter the photographer undoubtedly hoped for
an affirmative, but instead received a negative (answer).
The $50 was a fine imposed for his presumption.

A Ruse That Failed

A.MONfi the prints submitted in the Photo-Era
“ Telephoto ” competition last summer was one which
on account of unusual technical merit attracted my at-

tention. The 3x4 direct print pictured, at close range,
a plain brick tower, front and back pierced by three
long, narrow windows, and topped by a pyramidal roof
similar to the Campanile (bell-tower) of St. Mark’s,
Venice. I recognized it at once as the tower of the
High School of Brookline, Mass., although the build-

ing proper, including the roof, was not comprehended
in the picture-area. According to the accompanying
data, a doublet of six-inch focus had been used to

produce this telephoto picture, but without any lens-

attachment. ( )f course, it was to be assumed that the

contestant had employed one of the combinations of his

regular lens in lieu of a telephoto equipment.
Being familiar with the locality, I knew that the

view could have been made only from an elevation of

not less than seventy-five feet
;

but as the spacious
Cypress Street Playground stretches directly in front of

the High School for a distance of about nine hundred
feet, there is no elevated point from which the front
view of the upper part of the tower could have been
photographed, and it was improbable that the cam-
erist had risen to the necessary height in a balloon.

The distance from the tower to the nearest convenient
viewpoint— the roof of a d welling on Cypress Street —
is about nine hundred and fifty feet, from which, even
with a twelve inch lens, the image of the High School
tower would be less than one inch, whereas in the print

in ((uestion it measured nearly three inches! I was
mystified, to say the least.

Several days after examining this picture, I chanced
to drive along Cypress Street. Stopping at the south-
ern end of the Playground, opposite the High School, I

estimated the distance from this point to the tower and
corroborated my mental calculations of several days
ago. Continuing to study the situation, I discovered
an elevated road immediately behind the High School.

In a few minutes I was there, finding myself standing
on a high bank on the estate of a resident on (lardner

Road, directly on a level with the upper part of the

tower of the High School, from which point one could
throw a stone and hit the roof of the building. This,

then, was the spot whence our enterprising camerist had
made his “telephoto” view! He had used, evidently,

one of the combinations of his anastigmat, producing
a lens of twelve-inch focus, which, at so short a dis-

tance, had yielded an enlarged image of his subject.

A Serious Faux Pas

Henry Rankin Poore, A.N.A., author of “ Picto-

rial Composition and the Critical Judgment of Pictures,”

who lectures as successfully as he writes, tells the fol-

lowing amusing story : Engaged to deliver a lecture of

timely interest before the Boston Art Club last spring,

he chose for his subject, “ Art and the Layman.” Shortly

before the lecture a number of club-members were in-

troduced to Mr. Poore, and among them was the eminent
French art-expert. Monsieur G -, whose knowledge of

the English language is extremely meagre. “ How call

you the name of your lecture ? ” he asked Mr. Poore.
“

‘ Art and the Layman,’ monsieur.” Not appearing quite

to understand. Monsieur G regarded the artist-

lecturer thoughtfully and replied, quite wonderingly,
“ Layman, layman

;
you spell zee word 1-e-m-o-n ?

”

c.c.s.

The average reader will probably speculate as to the

meaning of these apparently mysterious letters, but it is

not so serious. These abbreviations not only belong in

the category of such significant terms as C.Q.D. (S.O.S.),

P.D.Q. and C.O.D., but stand simply for cubic centi-

meters, i.e., as our English cousins are accustomed to

express the plural of the French measure of capacity.

I have been unable to determine the origin or propriety

of this odd designation, although Prof. E. J. Wall, the

eminent English physicist of Syracuse University, em-
phatically rejects the English method and subscribes to

the plain C.C., the equivalent of either singular or plural,

according to the practice of the American Chemical
Society, the highest authority in the United States. And
it is also what Photo-Era will adopt from now on.

Photography to the Rescue

The story is told of a romantic marriage which was
brought about through an old photographic ruse. A
certain accomplished amateur photographer once asked

a lady of his acquaintance— a recent convert to color-

photography — to marry him. He received an answer
in the negative. Wishing to secure her favor, he pro-

posed that she sit to him for an Autochrome portrait, to

which she assented. The photograph in natural colors

turned out to be a brilliant success, and the fair sitter

accepted the gift with undisguised delight. Following

up this advantage, the camerist proposed a second time.

Again he received a negative answer. Then, glancing

from the Autochrome portrait into the beautiful face of

the original, he argued :
“ You cannot refuse me now.

You have accepted the Autochrome and must accept me,
too !

” “I don’t see why,” replied the maiden with a

puzzled expression. “ Because,” responded the ardent

suitor, triumphantly, “two negatives make a positive!
”

A fond, mutual embrace, and he had won.
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Gustav Cramer Memorial Fund

To honor and perpetuate the memory of a man who
stood out before all others during his life as the friend

of all men, whose charities were manifold and whose in-

fluence in our profession of photography was a big factor

in its wonderful progress, it was suggested at the Oliio-

Michigan Convention of 11114 that a committee be ap-

pointed to establish a memorial fund to be used in some
manner that would seem peculiarly appropriate to the

character of this man, Gustav Cramer.
Pirie MacDonald, being interested in the matter,

called a meeting of the gentlemen mentioned for the

committee for November 1, at the Phillips Studio, in

Philadelphia. Present at this meeting were Messrs.

MacDonald, Ryland Phillips, W. II. Towles, G. W.
Harris. Dudley Hoyt, Frank Noble, Frank Scott Clark,

L. B. Jones and J. C. Abel.

It was decided then to establish this memorial and to

proceed to collect funds, the purpose of the funds to be :

The endowment of a room in a hospital, preferably in

St. Louis, which would be called the Gustav Cramer
Memorial. Various plans for the collection of jnoneys

were discussed and adopted by the committee, which
will be made known very shortly through the medium
of the photographic press.

Ryland Phillips, of Philadelphia, was made the per-

manent chairman, with E. B. Core, of New York,
permanent treasurer-secretary. Mr. MacDonald was ap-

pointed chairman of the press or publicity committee.

The following-named gentlemen were appointed to

the executive committee : Messrs. Ryland Phillips,

E. B. Core, Pirie MacDonald, G. W. Harris, F. S. Noble,

Frank Scott Clark, J. C. Strauss, S. L. Stein, Gustav
Steckel, Walinger. Joseph Knatfl, F. A. Rinehart, L. F.

Hammer and G. W. Topliif. The chairman will appoint

a larger general committee, whose members will cover

the entire country. The affairs of the Memorial will be

handled for the present by the executive committee.

The full plans will be made public shortly. Meanwhile,
those who desire any information can address Ryland
Phillips, at 1.507 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

While we are extending substantial aid to the af-

flicted peoples of Europe, we cannot neglect the mem-
ory of the good men and women who, by their noble,

exemplary lives, made our world the better to live in

and showed many of us the way to duty towards man-
kind. Gustav Cramer was preeminently such a man,
and it is fitting that the photographers, who, as a class,

loved him for his solid friendship, joyous nature and
estimable character, should unite to form and perpetu-
ate a suitable memorial — not one made of bronze oi

stone, but one that shall, in a way, suggest his own
sweet, generous nature. The committee in charge of

this memorial will soon make known its plans, so that

every one interested may share in this beautiful work
and himself derive inspiration, joy and comfort.

Lectures for Camera-Clubs

Onk of the live topics at the present time, and one
of absorbing interest to every American, is Mexico, our
neighboring republic. Most of the reports that have

been received from various sections of that interesting

country are inadeijuate or misleading, and it is impor-

tant that only reliable information on this subject should

be disseminated.

Mr. E. L. C. Morse, of Chicago,expert photographer and
member of the Chicago Camera Club, with whose photo-

graphic experiences readers of Photo-Eka are familiar,

passed several summers in Mexico, mingling with the peo-

ple and speaking their language, in this way becoming in-

timately acquainted with the customs and habits of the

people. During his sojourn, Mr. Morse used his cam-
era most judiciously, bringing home a large number of

interesting pictures of Mexican life. He has prepared
an interesting lecture, with numerous beautifully col-

ored lantern-slides, and has given it in many places with
distinct success.

Camera clubs and other bodies interested to hear
this important lecture, may address Mr. Morse at 745(5

Bond Street, Chicago, 111. The fee is $10.00 and all

expenses.

B. Y. M. C. U. Camera Club Exhibition

That the spirit of friendly competition will stimulate

greater interest in an annual exhibition is shown con-

vincingly by the long-continued success of the Boston
Young Men’s Christian Union Camera Club. If the

artistic standard this year was not quite as high as last,

it was all but forgotten in the greater variety of subjects

and the marked degree of human interest which most of

them aroused. In fact, it may be truthfully said that

as a whole the work of this club will bear comparison
with that of almost any other club in the country.

Awards were made in live classes by a jury consisting of

Charles Wesley Hearn and William H. Knnz, both well-

known Boston photographers, and Phil M. Riley, Asso-
ciate Editor of Photo-Era.

Landscape; First Prize, Louis Astrella
;
Second Prize,

Arthur Hammond
;
Honorable Mention, II. ( ). Stanley.

Marine : First Prize, Arthur Hammond
;
Second Prize,

Louis Astrella
;
Honorable Mention, Louis Astrella.

Portrait : Fir.st Prize. Arthur Hammond
;

Second
Prize, Arthur Hammond

;
Honorable Mention, F. W.

Hill.

Genre : First Prize, II. I. Saunders
;
Second Prize,

Louis Astrella.

General: First Prize, Chas. Keller; Second Prize.

Henry Shaw
;
Honorable Mention, F. W. Hill.

$500 for a National Trade-Mark

Here is an opportunity for photogra])hers as well as

artists, for a photographic trade-mark is certainly pos-

sible. In an effort to give definite form to the “ Made
in U. ,S. A.” movement, the Detroit Board of Commerce
offers a prize of $500 for the best “ Made in Detroit,

U. S. A., ’ trade-mark submitted by an American designer

on or before February ii5, 1915. The purpose is to ob-

tain a trade-mark which shall be suitable for all chasses

of American products and which will represent them
both in home and foreign markets. Full particulars

may be had upon request of the Detroit Chamber of

Commerce.
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BOOK-REVIEWS
Books reviewed in this magazine, or any others

our readers may desire, will be furnished by us at

the lowest market-prices.

The American Annual of Photography. 191.5.

Volume XXIX. Edited by Percy Y. Howe. With
copious illustrations in black and in tint. Price,

paper, 92 cents postpaid. Cloth, $1.45 postpaid.
New York : George Murphy, Inc., 57 E. Ninth Street,

sole sales-agent.

This latest issue of our well-known and only annual
is a worthy successor of the best editions that have gone
before. Its 328 pages form a representative collection
of cotemporaneous photography characterized by ju-
dicious selection, careful reproduction and printing.

Among those who are exceptionally well represented
may be mentioned Joseph Kantfl, John W. Gillies,

William S. Davis, Gertrude Kiisebier, G. T. Harris, W.
H. Porterfield, Theodore Eitel, J. M. Whitehead, Hein-
rich Krebs, A. R. F. Evershed, J. R. Peterson, Rudolf
Eickemeyer, .Tr., S. G. Kimber, Thomas Carlyle. Wil-
liam Findlay, Edward H. Weston, William H. Zerbe,
Helmar Lerski and B. .1. Falk.
The contributed articles are of diverse character, some

technical and othei’s along art lines. Of these the more
important are by John W. Gillies, Paul Lewis Anderson,
G. T. Harris, Marcus G. Lovelace, E. .1. Wall, F.R.P.S.,
F. W. Hill, II. Oliver Bodine, William H. Zerbe, Mal-
colm Dean Miller, M.D., F. M. Steadman and A. L.
Gareis.

Europe in the Melting-Pot. Edited by Gregory
Mason. War-map of Europe in colors. Large 8vo.

92 pages. Complimentary to subscribers of The
Outlook. New York : The Outlook Company.

The output of books on the present European war is

enormous. Publishers are besieged by persons eager
to tell in book-form their individual story of the war,
very few of whom have a correct conception of this

vast subject. It is amazing how much has been written
on almost every phase of this, the greatest and most
sanguinary war the world has witnessed, and the causes
that have led up to it

;
yet very little, indeed, reaches

the crux of the matter. So many misconceptions re-

garding this tremendous crime against humanity exist

in the minds of really intelligent people that there is

need of a simple, concise and impartial statement from
an authoritative source.

Such an account is presented in the form of the pam-
phlet issued by the Outlook Company. With calm and
dispassionate judgment Mr. Mason has assembled the
views on the various phases of the present deplorable
situation penned by writers, critics and diplomats of
recognized standing, and included a collection of tele-

grams exchanged between the heads of the belligerent

n.ations before the commencement of hostilities. It is,

in all truth, the best and fairest presentation of the
history of this huge conflict that has come to our atten-

tion. The work contains also biographical sketches of
“ Some Men of the Hour ” — eminent personages identi-

fied with the war. With rare business acumen the pub-
lishers have withheld the sale of this important brochure,

but oiler it gratis with a subscription to The Outlook,

tbe price of which is .$3.00. Subscriptions on this basis

may be sent to the publishers or to Photo-Era.

Tell-Me-Why Stories About Animals. By C. H.
Claudy. With illustrations in color by Thomas
Wrenn. Cloth-bound; 12mo. Price, $1.25 net

;

postage 10 cents. New York : McBride, Nast &
Company.

It has been said that to write well for children one
must fii'st have children of his own. Mr. Claudy began
in the proper fashion, and his success in this difficult

field of literature must in part be attributed to suitable

preparation. Many of the puzzling questions of his

young hopeful have been utilized as the basis for chap-
ters in this and the companion book, “ Tell-Me-Why
Stories About Mother Nature,” and if even so well in-

formed a man as Mr. Claudy found difficulty to answer
them offhand, he has surreptitiously consulted many
serious books of learning meanwhile, and is now pre-

pared to explain them all in a manner which the youth-
ful mind can understand and enjoy. In the present

volume Mr. Claudy writes charmingly about the origin of

our domestic animals, as well as the more timid creatures

of the woodland, and how they have evolved from wild

animals of the great forest and jungle. Youthful ques-

tions are much the same in every household, and this

book will prove a life-saver to many a perplexed father

and mother who, in reading it aloud at the fireside,

may themselves glean much that they never knew
before.

Conquest of the Tropics. By Frederick Upham
Adams. Many illustrations. Octavo. Price, $2.00

net. New York : Doubleday, Page & Co.

So much has been written, said and done to discredit
“ big business ” in the eyes of the people that it seems
high time for those well informed to chronicle “ the case

for the defense ”
;
to point out the achievements and dis-

tinct benefits that re(|uire more than cooperation — in

fact, that can result only from unified, well-directed

effort. This laudable and tremendous task is self-im-

posed by the publishers of the present volume, the first

of a series planned to describe certain large business-

enterprises whose histories concern and should interest

the public. The work is well begun by Mr. Adams, who
writes in a very readable manner the absorbing story

of the development of the United Fruit Company. He
has given us an intimate picture of Central America as

it was and as it is— thanks to American capital judi-

ciously expended for the good of the native population,

as well as of the stockholders in the United States.

There is a marked absence of tbe glamour of romance so

characteristic of the average travel-book, and a remark-
able fertility of autbenticated facts

;
Central America is

pictured as she really is. Tlie book will be read with

pleasure by prospective tourists, investors and a public

which is demanding that far-reaching corporations shall

give an account of their stewardship.

Wilkes-Barre Camera Club

The Fourteenth Annual Exhibition of tbis club will

be held at the club rooms, 131 South Main Street, from
February 22 to 25, inclusive. The last date for entries

is February 0. Information may be had of the Secretary.

Academy of Science and Art of Pittsburgh

The Second Annual Pittsburgh Salon of National

Photographic Art will be presented by the Photographic

Section of the Academy of Science and Art, in Galleries

L and M of the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

March 1 to 31. 1915. For particulars, address com-
munications to Mr. Charles E. Beeson, Secretary, 19th

floor, Frick Building, Pittsburgli, Pa.
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Our Illustrations

(
Continued from paye 45)

be for^ven obvious lapses in composition. The tech-

nique is well-nigh faultless. Data : September 3 ; 3 P.M.

;

8 X 10 studio-camera
;

Voigtliinder & Sohn’s Portrait-

Lens
;
at full aperture

;
1 second

;
.5 x 7 plate

;
East-

man plate-tank powders
;

x 81^ print, Artura Carbon
Black.
We now pass from the semi-professional to a pro-

fessional worker— L. L. Higgason, with his portrait

of a violinist, page 34. The composition here is above
reproach and evinces thorough experience. The poise

of the figure, the depth of expression, the judicious

subordination of important details— the violin and bow
and the hands holding them, the white vest and shirt-

front (the latter cleverly hidden by the fiowing tie) — are

evidences of a knowledge that belongs to a well-equipped
artist. Data : August

;
light, large north window

;
Ham-

mer; pyro
;
Cooke lens, 141^-inch focus; stop, F/.5.6; 3

seconds
;
print, Eastman’s E. S. Platinum 7 x 91->.

In “ Meditation,” page 35, we behold a beautifully

modeled head, well poised and effectively lighted. The
sitter proved to be an extremely artistic subject which,
in the creation of a work of art, often spells one-half

of the achievement. The artist, from the professional

ranks, is to be complimented highly on this superb
production. Data ; November, 7 p.m.

;
Cooper-Hewitt

light
;
4 seconds

;
8x10 studio-camera

;
10-inch Wil-

lard portrait-lens ; stop, F/4 ;
Central Comet plate

;

pyro-metol
;
4 x 6 Noko print, hydro-metol.

The Beginners’ Competition

The picture, “ On the Trail,” page 38, was entered

at the time when the game-laws in New England were sus-

pended, and everybody able to procure a hunter’s license

was permitted to shoot the deer, the fox and the rabbit.

Many an amateur sportsman of uncertain marksman-
ship or inexperience in the woods would only wound his

quarry, or, at other times, mistake a human being for a

legitimate prey. That all is not right when promis-

cuous “ gunning ” is allowed, is evident. There would
seem to be considerable room for some wise legislation.

The figure of the hunter stands out in strong relief and
appears as if he really were in earnest. Data : 3A
Special Kodak

;
Zeiss lens; at F/6.3; 1 second; N. C.

film; tank, Kodak powders; fi^l' x SI-! Royal Bromide;
Dnratol.

Mr. Wendell’s “ Summer Sunset,” page 39, is as per-

fect an illusion as straight photography can produce.
A little effort of the imagination, and the mind could

picture the glowing color of sky and water. It is an
effective picture, well planned. Data: August, 1914;
6.1.5 P.M.

;
light, low sun through light clouds; Ham-

mer, Non-Hal. Ortho; pyro in tank; Voigtliinder Alpine
camera, 3(7 x 4Vj ;

Collinear, Series III
;
4')4-inch focus;

stop, F/G.8; second; 3-times color-screen; 6I-) x 8Ii>

enlargement on Platinum Enlarging Cyko.
The author of an admirable picture of Michelangelo’s

famous statue of Moses, in St. Paul's without the Walls,
Rome, entered a number of European views, all of uni-

form technical merit, showing that his succe.ss was not
the result of mere chance. The jury selected the statue
of the great lawgiver on account of particular excellence
and the obvious difficulties encountered in the making.
The effect of light and shade is very striking and helps
to emphasize the beauty of the sculptures. Data : Feb-
ruary, 3 P.M.

;
light, bright from one large window

quite high
;
Century Grand, 4x5; Wollensak Planatic,

Series III; 6’7-inch focus; stop, F/22- 10 seconds;

Jougla Green Label
;
hydro-metol

;
Platona— medium

soft 3I1> X 4’1> print.

The scene pictured on page 40 contrasts two small

boys with the large mountains they are beholding. It

is doubtful, however, whether the youngsters appreciate

their physical insignificance as compared to the vast

mountain-range
;
but pictorially they make an admira-

ble foil to the extensive scenery and the magnificent

vista. Data: August 18, 1914; sunlight; 1C Tessar
lens; F/S; Cramer Medium Iso

; ’(lo second
; S'l’xdfh

Azo print.

Photographs by Parcel-Post

Post Office Department
(Third Assistant Postmaster-General

)

Division of Classification

Washington, Nov. 13, 1914.
Mr. Wilfred A. French,
383 Boylston St.,

Boston, Mass.,

Sir : Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of recent
date, in regard to the rate of postage chargeable on
photographs, and in reply I have to say that parcels

of photographs weighing more than four pounds are

fourth-class matter and are chargeable with the regular
parcel-post rates. Parcels of photographs weighing less

than four pounds are third-class matter and are charge-
able with postage at the rate for that class, one cent for

each two ounces or fraction thereof.

Your suggestion that the parcel-post rates be extended
to all parcels of photographs has been noted and will

be given careful consideration.

Respectfully,

A. M. Dockery,
Third Assistant Postmaster-General.

Once a Famous Photographer

Daniel Bendann, well known in art-circles and a
famous old-time photographer, died early in December
in Baltimore, Md., of infirmities incident to old age.

He was born in Richmond, Va., seventy-nine years ago.

Eminent men went to Baltimore to pose before his

camera, among them President .lames Buchanan, Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee, Jefferson Davis, Chief .lustices

Taney and Chase, Horace Greeley and all the leading

actors and actresses of the time when Bendann was in

his prime.

Art-Photography at Columbia University

The bulletin of Teachers College, Columbia Univer-

sity, announces two courses of lectures and laboratory-

work under the direction of Clarence H. White. The
first is devoted to the application of art to photography,

with instruction in the use of the camera, field, studio

and laboratory-work, developing, printing and mounting.
The second is devoted to making negatives, positives,

enlarged negatives, the manipulation of negatives and
printing-papers, also coating of papers

;
photography

in landscape, architecture, illustration and portraiture

;

mounting, framing and lantern-slide making. The fee

is 830, with a laboratory-fee of 82, and the second half-

year begins February 3. Further particulars may be

had of Arthur Wesley Dow, Director of the Department
of Fine Arts, 525 West 120th Street, New York City.

There are no beautiful creations in the presence of

which one m.ay not feel an emotion of mingled joy, ad-

miration and surprise. — Frattris Aiihert.
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LONDON LETTER
CARINE AND WILL A. CADBY

OuB last letter was written before the close of the

Salon, so that our information about the sales was not

up to date. The last time we had visited the exhibi-

tion was on the occasion of the “ draw ” for the Art
Union prizes when, compared to other years, there was
only a small sprinkling of red “ sold ” labels on the

frames. The last week, however, a perfect shower of

these cheering, red spots fell, proving that a good many
buyers had come forward at the last. This and the Art
Union sales brought the total up to above last year’s,

and not so far below the record year of 1912.

As many of the exhibitors had given their pictures

for the good of the Prince of Wales’ Fund, the profits

for this were materially augmented. The war and the

need of self-sacrifice have let loose a surprising amount
of good impulses, and the spirit of giving has by no

means been left to the rich. Photographers, who natu-

rally are amongst the hardest hit, have not been back-

ward in helping. As an instance, we may cite a dis-

tinguished lady amateur of Hampstead, who has set

about in a businesslike way to turn her talents to ac-

count. Her specialty is the photography of children,

and now her friends and her friends’ friends, who
hitherto have been accustomed to get charming studies

of their children presented to them gratis, are informed

by public advertisement in the suburb that in future

their children may still be photographed— at a price,

and the proceeds are to be devoted to the relief of the

many destitute Belgians who are now amongst us.

There is a comforting feeling to most people in the

double-barreled thought that they are helping a good
cause and, at the same time, acquiring something that

they really want. The consequence is that this lady

amateur is already quite husy, and if business continues

to increase, an assistant— who, of course, will give her

services for nothing— will be necessary.

Another photographer we know, who lives in a

sleepy little village not thirty miles from London, being

too old to enlist, hut eager to help, was at a loss how to

manage it until the recruiting-sergeant came along, and
a happy idea struck him. He put a short notice in the

Parish Magazine to the elfect that he would photograph

every recruit from the village directly he had received

his uniform, and give him half a dozen copies. He, too,

was soon busy, for a big percentage of the men joined

the colors.

Of course, there is another aide to this “ work-for-

nothing ” development, and many people deplore it,

asserting that such activities deprive the regular pro-

fessional of his legitimate business. But we are not at

all sure that this is true, or at the most only in a very

minor degree, for most photographs taken in both cases

mentioned would, during the present bad times, never

have been made at all, tor all classes of society have set

their faces sternly against spending money on anything

that is unnecessary or suggestive of luxury.

In opposition to this view, Mr. Tickner Edwards in

the current number of Photographic Scraps, the journal

of the Ilford Company, contends that there has already

been a reaction amongst amateiir photographers, and as

a distraction from the awful and continual contempla-

tion of war they have turned to photography again for

relaxation, finding ample scope in the portrayal of

autumn-tints. Certainly the color of the leaves and the

atmospheric effects, seen day after day during this ex-

ceptionally fine and windless autumn, impress one as

having been even more wonderful than usual
;
but we

are frankly doubtful whether photographers have
recorded them, and feel somehow that Mr. Edwards’
wish is father to his thought. But the reaction will

certainly come when we feel a reasonable conviction of

eventual and complete victory, and there are very few
English photographers who are not prepared to wait

patiently, if need be, till the color-schemes of yet an-

other autumn are before us.

One of the writers has lately judged the annual

photographic competition organized by the Nursing-

Times. This is the third year in succession that we
have examined the prints sent in, and the headway nurse-

amateur photographers have made in that time is lit-

tle short of amazing. The majority of the work, both
technically and artistically, has steadily improved, and
is a very conclusive proof of the benefit of such compe-
titions. This year many of the photographs throw a

sidelight on the war, and such notices on the backs of

the prints, as, “ My photography was stopped hy mohili-

zation of the staff of the hospital,” or, “ Am ordered to

France on Red Cross work,” were frequent. One enter-

prising lady even sent pictures of convalescent High-
landers, and a pathetic reminder of devastated Belgium
came in the shape of sharply focused little views of an-

cient architecture in that sorely tried country, which
is now nothing but a battered wreck. This nurse little

thought that her holiday snapshots would be the last

records ever to be taken of those priceless monuments
of the past.

Mr. A. H. Blake has been absent from London lately.

He has been visiting the principal big towns in England
lecturing on the war. He has begun in the north and
has had a great success in Manchester, York and Scar-

borough
;
and no wonder, for apart from his powers of

entertaining his audience, there is no subject of such at-

traction as this upheaval of Europe. The lecture is

illustrated with many of his own lantern-slides, the part

concerning the violation of Belgium has some good
photographs, and Mr. Blake also shows the new features

of modern warfare — airships, aeroplanes, submarines,

mines, etc.

Another popular lecturer is Mr. Martin Duncan, who
had an appreciative audience at the Camera Club, last

week, when he discoursed on “ The Romance of Marine
Biology.” Perhaps the most interesting of his slides

were those of anemones, star- and cuttle-fish. The work
of the marine biologist is most valuable to the fishing-

industry, and the lecturer deplored the fact that insuffi-

cient attention was paid to it.

Although it is not of strictly photographic interest,

we feel that we cannot let this letter go without a com-
ment on what has been quite a sensation in the art-

world. Monsieur Rodin has presented to the British

nation the collection of his sculptures which has lately

heen on view at the South Kensington Museum.
Three months ago this collection, which includes

eighteen masterpieces representing all periods of Rodin’s

genius, was at the Duke of Westminster’s house.

Owing to the impossibility of getting the sculptures

conveyed back to Paris after the outbreak of war, it was
suggested that the collection be stored at the South

Kensington Museum, where the public might have a

chance to enjoy it. When M. Rodin returned from

Paris to London, he was charmed how well it was dis-

played. In his own words :
“ As a little token of my

admiration for your heroes, I decided to present the

collection to England.” This priceless gift has been

accepted with gratitude by the British government,

which feels that such generosity has forged a new bond
between the two nations.
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WITH THE TRADE
The Kinograph Motion-Picture Camera

Realizikg the growing popular appeal of motion-
pictures, the International Photo-Sales Corporation has
brought out the Kinograph at the phenominally low
price of $50, including an F/6 lens and two film-boxes.

The instrument is high-grade in every respect and re-

duced to the simplest terms in respect to mechanism.
It is the very instrument for use about the home, on the

summer-or winter-vacation, or by professional men and
women who can utilize motion-pictures occasionally to

good 'purpose. The film-boxes accommodate any length
of film up to 150 feet. Send for a circular containing a

complete description.

A Rodenstock Speed-Card Free

W. J. Lafkury Company, 305 North Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, will send upon request a compact little speed-
card for the vest-pocket. Incidentally you will also

receive information regarding the Eurynar lenses, a line

of high-grade double anastigmats that you ought to

know about. They are lenses of great speed, depth of

focus and covering-power, and will work a wonderful
improvement when substituted for your rapid rectilinear.

The Struss Pictorial Lens

For several years past Karl Struss has been a promi-
nent figure among pictorial photographers. Much of

his success has been due to lenses which he has made
privately for his own use. Later, these lenses gave sat-

isfaction to some of the most distinguished American
artist-photographers, and Mr. Struss has now decided to

place them upon the market. In this venture success

seems assured, for Struss prints are characterized by a

beautiful quality of image somewhat different from that

obtainable with other soft-focus lenses.

A Photographic Colony in Florida

Mr. Wilbur C. .Smith, well known throughout the
photographic trade as .Stereo Smith, has anchored in his
‘‘ Garden of Eden.” There he is establishing a photo-
graphic colony with grape-fruit and winter-home attrac-

tions on the side, and he invites all of his many friends,

patrons and acquaintances to follow his lead and “ live

happily ever afterwards.” .See announcement on another
page.

The Pocket Speed-Shutter

For the modest sum of S4 yon can convert your
No. 3 Kodak into a speed-camera. The Pocket Speed-
Shutter, with its black curtain and slit like the focal-

plane shutter of a reflex-camera, interchanges with the
roll-film in Kodaks equipped with glass-plate adapters.
Two compact metal cylinders, fnrni.shed in a neat
pocket-case, contain the .shutter-curtain and operating-
mechanism, and may be placed in position for use as
readily as a spool of film. Two types are made— one
working at Ltoo, the other at ^ looo second — so that even
the novice, at small expense, can obtain successful
speed-pictures. .Shutters for .3A Kodaks are in prepara-
tion, as announced in an advertisement on another page.

Collinear Series II F/5.4

In the November advertisement of Voigtliinder &.

Sohn the speed of this lens was given as F/4.5, whereas
the correct speed is F/5.4. The Voigtliinder Heliar

works at a speed of F/4.5.

Southern School of Photography

Daddy Lively has outdone himself in his new
catalog of the Southern School of Photography

;
it is a

work of art, as every piece of a photographer’s literature

should be. Readers of Photo-Era who contemplate a

course of study to fit them for professional work should
procure a copy at once, and they will do well to consider

seriously the location, equipment and high standing of

this institution.

Prosch Dry-Battery Cartridges

The,se mark a giant stride of progress in flashlight-

photography, making it possible to fire an unlimited

number of flash-bags simultaneously by means of a
small pocket-battery. Commercial photographers will

find them of inestimable value. A catalog will be sent

upon application to Prosch Manufacturing Company,
200 East 10th Street, New York City.

Victor Specialties

If you do things the Victor way, the weather does not

mattei’. Portraits, interiors and every sort of commer-
cial work may be made with the aid of Victor Flash-
Powder, no matter how dark the winter days. In tlie

use of this powder for commercial purposes a Victor
Portable Flash-Bag is indispensable

;
it makes friends

wherever it goes. Those who customarily object to

flashlight-work in their homes find that Victor smoke-
less flashlights overcome their every objection. For
studio-work a Victor Flash-Cabinet is indicated

;
it is

the equivalent of daylight and always dependable. De-
scriptive literature will be sent upon request by J. H.
Smith & Sons Co., 3542 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago.

Solo Flash-Powder

Despite the high price of chemicals, particularly

metal magnesium, the price of Solo flash-powder is ex-

ceedingly low —• 22 and 80 cents per half- and two-ounce
box, respectively. Solo gives a brilliant light, with
very little noise and smoke, and is made from chemicals

that form the safest po.ssible combination. The whole-
sale agent, 700 Cauldwell Avenue, New York City, will

deliver free all orders of forty ounces or more.

Autographic Kodak-Backs

With the Autographic Kodak has come another in-

novation — the Autogra])hic Kodak-Back. This may
be had to fit your lA, lA Junior, 3, 3A, 4 and 4A
Kodak and thus transform it into an Autographic
Kodak, with all its advantages, at very small expense.
Any negative worth the making is worth a date and
title, and the value of every picture is increased by the

ability to identify it po.sitively in years to come.
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The Largest Portrait-Lens in the World

A GIGANTIC lens of 1 1 inches diameter and aperture

F/4.2 has recently been constructed by J. H. Dall-

meyer, Ltd., of London, for which Burke & James, Inc.,

of Chicago, are the sole American agents, for the use of

a photographer in Egypt, who wishes to secure life-size

pictures in natural perspective. The theoretical design

presented considerable difficulties, as the standard of

definition in the final picture must be of as high an
order as in the case of a small lens. Aberrations which
increase as the focal length increases had therefore to be

remarkably well corrected. After weeks of calculation

the desired form to give the individual lenses was
found.

Over six months elapsed before the glass-makers
were able to provide suitable material. The grinding

and polishing, fortunately, passed off without incident.

The total length of the lens is 20V-; inches, flange-

diameter 16 inches, width inches, and the lens

complete weighs a trifle more than 100 pounds.

After the best results had finally been obtained it

was thought that it might be of interest to see what
stereoscopic effect was obtained by reason of the large

glass-diameter, which far exceeds the separation of the

eyes and might, therefore, be expected to produce
curious results. The test-object which had to be very
short on account of the little depth of focus was a thin

plate painted on each side with alternate bands of black

and white. These were so arranged that a black band
on the right-hand side corresponded to a white band on
the left-hand side. The object was put up about 20 feet

from the lens and photographed in four ways.

1. With the lens covered, except for a small hole in

the middle.

2. With the lens covered, except for a small hole on
the right-hand side.

3. With the lens covered, except for a small hole on

the left-hand side.

4. With the complete lens uncovered.

No. 1 corresponds to a photograph taken with a lens

of the same focal length, but small aperture. Nos. 2 and
3 to photographs taken by shifting such a lens 5 inches

to the right and left respectively.

No. 4 is similar to what one might expect in a stere-

opticon using both these photographs.

In No. 1 the end of the plate only is visible.

In No. 2 the end and the right-hand side is visilile.

In No. 3 the end and the left-hand side is visible.

In No. 4 the end and also both the sides are visible,

the whole being combined to form one view.

Tire photographs thus show the ability of a large lens

to see around a corner.

Photographers have often stated that a large lens

gives more roundness and modeling, and that, perhaps,

is explained by this property of seeing around corners.

The Jamieson Studios

Mr. a. L. Jamieson, the accomplished Boston por-

trait-photographer, whose October cover of Photo-Eka
elicited such high praise, now operates two studios.

One is located at 3il4 Boylston Street, o])posite the

editorial rooms of Photo-Era, in the Back Bay dis-

trict; the other at 28 Avery Street, Boston’s new thor-

ouglifare in the heart of the shopping-district. Several

of Mr. .lamieson’s superb portraits of men have come
to our attention, but more delicate work, particularly

altogether charming vignetted portraits of women and
ciiildren, is his forte. A conscientious, painstaking- ar-

tist, he deserves a full measure of success in this new
doulile venture.

Lifelike Portraiture

There is no doubt that high-class portraiture, such
as has been known for many years, has nearly passed
away, although it is still practised by conscientious and
capable portraitists, who, however, are almost entirely

professionals. This is due to the fact that these work-
ers use genuine portrait-lenses and adopt a proper sys-

tem of lighting. These portraits possess the admirable
and distinctive quality of rotundity, or roundness in

modeling, which is generally called by the craft a

plastic or stereoscopic effect. Such a picture is the
head of a young woman, by E. R. Trabold, reproduced
on page 35. Mr. Trabold informs us that this superb
picture represents his regular work, for which he uses

an old-style Willard portrait-lens of 16-inch focus and
a Cooper-Hewitt light.

Enlarging with Condensers

The Bausch & Lomb Optical Company has issued

a special circular, entitled, “Enlaiging wilh Con-
densers.” It describes how an enlarging-apparatus
should be set up, and gives instructions for the adjust-

ment of the light, the lens to use and information re-

garding the improved mountings of photographic con-

densers. A copy will he mailed on request to any one

who is interested.

Lecture on Practical Optics

Mr. Walter G. Wolfe, lens-expert and manager of

the optical department of Pinkham & Smith Company,
has been giving his lecture, “Practical Optics,” at

camera clubs with great success. He describes in simple

terms the construction and uses of the various types of

photo-lenses, etc. Club-secretaries will do well to cor-

respond with Mr. Wolfe, as he makes no charge other

than his expenses.

Humor in the Morning Mail

San Francisco, Nov. 18, 1914.

Photo-Era Magazine,

Boston, Mass.,

Gentlemen

;

I am enclosing a draft for one dollar and
50/100 for another year’s subscription to Photo-Era.
I think my subscription is up in November, and I

do not wish to miss a copy. You certainly get out

a fine magazine. I would like to be registered as a

member of the Round Robin Guild. I would like to

submit some of my prints for consideration in the Be-
ginners’ Contest to see whether they are up to the stand-

ai-d for workers of about two years’ amateur experience.

I have been taking pictures ( ? ) about two years.

Started with a Premoette Jr.
;
now use a 314 x 414

Graflex.

I notice in the November issue you state that you are

seldom informed as to the standing of the contestants.

For your information I submit the following :

Name: C. H. C
Age : Twenty years.

Occupation : Assistant Cashier of The
Bank, San Francisco.

Disposition : Chronic grouch except when reading

Photo-Era. Spend most of my money on photography

and get tlie “ dickens ” from my friends for having such

a hobby.
Address : 550 Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Hoping that the above will help you, also that you

will not think me a “ nut,” I remain.
Respectfully,

C. H. C
P.S. Mental statna unknown.
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A German Practitioner : A. Gottheil of Danzig

SIDNEY ALLAN

L ocalism, whlcli was so characteristic

of the art of Holland, has a charm and
verity of its own. The Gottheil prints

that are shown on these pages have this peculiar

flavor. They are typical of the place where
they were made. Comparatively few travelers

stray to the coast-towns of the Baltic Sea. Life

out there is still running on simple lines and
knows hut little of the cosmopolitan polish of

Berlin, of Dresden and of Munich. And the

photographer who is true to his mission, Le.,

faithful, straightforward character-interpreta-

tion, involuntarily reflects in his portraiture

those provincial or bourgeois traits that are

peculiar to the town he lives in.

And so we see before us pictures of a pleas-

ant matron in a simple dress with the hal>itual

shawl and some knitting-needles in her hand,
of the clerks of some commission-house in

lively discussion, and a suburban home and
garden typical of Xorth Germany. Anybody
who has ever visited these districts will appre-
ciate the unpretentious naturalism of these

delineations. Gottheil is as masterlv in his

technicpie as in his interpretation ; hut he does
not think it necessary to transport his sitters

into distant worlds of lieauty. What he sees

about him seems beautiful enough. It is por-

traiture without the note of fastidiousness in it.

There are no attempts at special dra])ery-effects.

curious lighting-schemes and imaginative back-
grounds. He does not search for an ( Iriental

touch in a woman’s beauty and, after discover-

ing it, try to accentuate it by some Eastern
stuff and a background that echoes the same
note. It would not he a])preciated in the local-

ity where he lives.

No doubt every portraitist is somewhat of a
poet. Much of the highbred dignity in the
portraits of a ^ an Dyck or a Gainsborough
may have existed only in the imagination of
the artist : but they wmdd not he consideied
good portraits unless they contained some of

the traits of the people they depicted. A"an

Dyck in his portraiture seldom descended be-

low a nobleman ; hut whenever he painted a

burgher, he did not depict him with the noble,

courtly air of a count or lord. He made him

look just a little hit less elegant.

Every personality has its pictorial limitations,

and will look more convincing when it is de-

picted wdthin these limitations. Hie German
portrait-school is very much given to serious

characterization, and Gottheil has obtained a

quiet, clarified mastery over expression and re-

fined beauty of tone.

His picture of the lady before the oval mirror

and that of the young violinist show that he is

eijually at home in light and dark tonalities.

They are both interpretations of characteristic

attitudes rather than legitimate likenesses. This

is the only concession he makes to pictorialisin.

W1 len the subject jiermits, he may indulge occa-

sionally in picture-making. The detail in both

these pictures is remarkably clear and precise.

The tigures look posed, they do not give the im-

jiression of iustantaneousness ; hut they are free

from any discordant feature. The line-work

and spacing are, if not exceptional, at least

without any false note to them. If the dress of

the lady liefore the mirror were a trifle longer,

she would look more elegant ; hut no doubt she

was of rather short stature, so it meant either

to sacrihce truthfulness to added distinction or

I'/cc cer.sa. Tlie decision in this matter depends

on the sitter as much as on the jiortraitist.

.ludicious flatterv generally is not disliked ; Imt

if it does not conform w'ith the settled views of

the interjireter, it would lie unwise to prac-

tise it.

Gottlieil seems to lie an exqionent of unmiti-

gated frankness and sincerity, lie delineates

W'ith a charming simplicity and directness. 1 he

])ortrait of the matron with the shawl is ren-

dered without the slightest touch of affectation;

it may he called sober and jirosaic, yet all the
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A NEW I'lKCE

detail is handled with care and interest, and
the head dominates the picture-area in a con-

vincing manner. A good portrait does not

necessarily need to contain anything particularly

skilful or striking. An interesting and indi-

vidual feature of Gottheil’s work is tlie han-

dling of out-of-door background, in which the

sitter becomes an element in an intimate little

composition like the sunlit breakfast-scene in

the garden
;
and the environment, surroundings

and belongings express the personality not less

clearly than the face and figure.

The group of clerks shows the versatility in

the treatment of this practitioner. It reveals a

rare mastery of composition. A grouj) of four

is, at all times, a difficult proposition : hut it has

been solved in this instance in an animated and
well-balanced arrangement. The ])lacing of tlie

A. GOTTHEIL

figures is controlled by a real motif, an incident

such as may occur at any moment in the office

of a busines.s-house. The head-clerk is arguing

about some document, a recor<l or account ; he

addresses the one clerk in particular, and the

others are interested in the ])roceedings. A
group always needs some decided point of inter-

est. and if it can lie made to look natural, it

is doubly convincing. The facial exjiression in

all four figures is excellent, and the attitude of

the bodies jierfectly at ease. 'I'lie three figures

to the left are connected by the half-circular

line of the heads and the sheet of paper,

whereas the fourth is in projier relation with

the others, not merely by the glance of interest

and the jiosition of the head, which continues

the “ head ” line, hut by the linen coats. The
light shades of these two coats lialance jier-
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KINISHIN(t-T(.)U< IIES A. (iOTTHKI L

feetly the middle-tint ]danes of the heads, tlie

striped trousers, the bulky mass of the dark

coats and the background. It is an exceptional

piece of work, and a valualde lesson to all group-

photographers and home-portraitists.

(iottheil is umiuestionahly a man to he reck-

oned with in the photographic world. Wliatever

his future development may be. it will be in-

teresting and sound — sound by reason of tlie

solidity of Ids artisti(r foundation, and interest-

ing in virtue of Ids alert and versatile artistic,

individuality.

Ax occasional excursion into j)ortraiture by

a landscape-worker, or into genre lyy a ])ortrait-

ist. will residt in a fresher view])oint. - /'on/

/ycnv’.s’ A mhu'son. in I’irtnrial Ln m!:n‘<i jn‘-

Fhoiixjrdjihij."

ni)



Lantern-Slides in Natural Colors

Part I— The Autochrome Process

WILLIAM H. SPILLER

At the present time consideral)le inter-

est is being manifested in this country

in true color-photography— not color-

values only, hut real colors on glass positives or

transparencies for viewing in the hand or by

projection in the optical lantern.

Of the three principal methods in use, the first

really practical, successful methods were the

Autochrome of Luiniere and the Dioptichrome

of Dufay, with which a large number of work-

ers have had practical experience. Both of

these color-systems theoretically are somewhat
similar.

The principle of the Autochrome plate and

its chemical manipulation have been described

several times in previous issues of Photo-Era
and should he well understood by its readers.

How to Make an Autochrome Lantern-Slide

It is not particularly difficult to make natural-

color lantern-slides if one is careful, and even a

beginner in color-photography will frequently

make a splendid example at his first trial. The
reader having only an ordinary plate-camera

fitted with a view-lens or rapid rectilinear should

not be deterred, and even those owners of a

Premo or a Kodak, each of which is fitted with

a plate-back, may enjoy the fascinating work

and take just as much pleasure as the advanced

worker who is using an expensive anastigmat

lens in a Graflex camera.

The plateholder should be fitted with kits to

take a standard S'/j x 4 plate, which is lantern-

slide size. In plateholders having springs in

the ))ack to press the jdate forward into regis-

ter, these springs should press very lightly, other-

wise injury will be done to the delicate surface

of the Autochrome plate, which is placed into

the holder glass-side ovitwards. It is advisable

to leave the black cardl)oard, which accompanies

every Autochrome, in place against the film-side

of the ])late, as this ju'otects the surface very

nicely wliile in the holders.

Exposure

In order to obtain perfect results in the com-

])leted lantern-slide, the exposure must be very

accurately timed, anil with all systems of color-

work a meter to determine the actinic value of

the light is an absolute necessity
;
therefore, the

writer has not furnished approximate exposures.

The well-known meters on the market are the

Heyde, Watkins and the Wynne, the two latter

requiring a small piece of sensitive paper which
changes color under the light-action and is com-
pared with a standard tint beside it on the face

of the meter. The Autochrome plate-speed,

including the filter in position on the lens, is

given by the manufacturers as Watkins 3 and
lYynne 11.

The actual length of time in the exposure

of an Autochrome will extend from a fraction

of one second to several seconds, depending

upon the character of the object, intensity of

the light and the size of the opening of the lens-

diapliragm. The Wynne meter takes into ac-

count all these factors with one setting of the

dial, and, no matter what section of the country

or altitude of the place where used, the indica-

tions will be found ])erfectly accurate.

The worker should not attempt to take dis-

tant views, as in general these are not satisfac-

tory, and it is much better to confine all efforts

to near views having some definite object of

prominence, around which may be allowed lesser

objects artistically arranged by proper position

of the camera so as to make of the whole an

attractive lantern-slide study.

Development

The makers of these plates furnish a very

complete set of directions pertaining to develop-

ment ; but the writer has preferred to work out

a simple method for this article which may
prove of value to the beginner in the process.

Tlie developer used is dianol, or amidol, each

giving similar results if mixed in accordance

with this formula. Both of these agents use

sodium sulphite only as an accelerator, and this

is of great value in a warm climate, as sodium

sulphite does not have any decided destructive

or softening-action upon the sensitive film as

ex])erienced with alkaline developers containing

carlionates or caustic alkalis.

Balagny, in Europe, first advocated the use

of an acid-amidol developer, and later E. J.

Wall, in tliis country, gave considerable study

and approval to the use of this chemical for

Autochrome-development.
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Single-Solution Developer Reversing

Water 10 ounces
Sodium sulphite, anhy-

drous 120 grains

A c i d-s odium h i s u 1 -

phite, commercial
solution 4 drams

Potassium bromide 5 grains

Amidol 30 grains

284 c.c.

7.73 grams

14 c.c.

.32 gram
1.0 grams

The developing-soliitlon sliould he carefully

filtered through two thicknesses of filter-paper

and used full strength at a temperature of (io

degrees F. In working with Autochrome plates

every solution must be filtered and then there

will he practically no complaint arising from
spots on the finished slide. Place the plate in

the tray and by the aid of a very faint light,

through Lumiere A'irida papers, pour on (piickly

the developing-solution and immediately cover

or remove the tray from the yellow-green de-

veloping-light. If, from a desire to watch

development, the worker allows the developing-

light to shine from time to time, it shoidd be

only for a fraction of a second. Continue de-

velopment for precisely four minutes. If this

time is exceeded, the resultant slide will be thin,

owing to the large amount of silver I'educed by
prolonged development : if the time is cut short

of that stated, the slide will be dense, as there

will not be sufficient silver reduced to restrain

the light-action during reversal, also there will

be left a larger amount of sensitive silver-ln'omide

than is required to produce the proper density

of the positive image. For those workers who
desire to use a ruby-light, the plate liefore de-

velopment may be placed for two minutes in

total darkness in the desensitizing-solution :

Water -3Vl; ounces 100 c.c.

Potassium bromide 1-3 grains 1 gram
Potassium metabisulphite 5 grains .32 gram
Acid-sodium bisulphite,

commercial solution * ; dram 2 c.c

To make the acid-bisulphite solution, take

Water 1 ounce 28 c.c.

Sodium sulphite 240 grains 1-3.57 grams
C. P. suljjhuric acid S4 minims ) c.c.

After desensitizing, rinse the plate for not

more than ten seconds with clear water at bo

degrees in the tray before pouring on the de-

veloper. At the expiration of four minutes

quickly pour off the developer and linse the

plate in the tray with four changes of clear

water at 05 degrees flowed on in aliout d-oimce

portions, allowing each amount of water to le-

main not over four or five seconds.

Have ready the following solution, which is

to be poured on to the plate in the tray immedi-

ately after the last wash-water is thrown out.

This solution dissolves the reduced silver, form-

ing the negative image produced by the previous

development. The tray and plate should now
be brought out into daylight or placed under a

strong artificial light, and the plate will be seen

to clear, this action being coni
2
)leted in about

five minutes.

Reversing-Solution

Water 8 ounces 224 c.c.

Potassium bichromate 8 gvains .5 gram
Chrome alum 30 grains 2 grams
C. P. sulphuric acid 30 minims 2 c.c.

Filter this solution through two {tieces of

filter-paper and use at a temperature of 05
degrees.

After reversing, the plate should be washed in

five or six changes of clear water at 05 degrees,

in the same manner as advised following the first

develojtment, only extending the time of each
rinse to ten seconds.

The second development and jiroduction of

the jiositive image is now jtroceeded with by
pouring on in daylight the used develoj)er

saved from the first development when making
the negative. This last develojjment is carried

out in daylight or ordinary light of the room
and requires ])ractically the same length of

time as the first development. As soon as this

oj)eration is com})leted. rinse the jjlate as
2
)re-

viously described in six changes of water for

ten seconds each, and put into an ordinary
lantern-slide or negative-rack to dry. After

drying, the slide should be varnished by flowing

over it any good negative-varnish which is free

from alcohol, or the varnish may be obtained

from tbe Lumiere Comj)any. To protect the

slide further, it must be bound up with a cover-

glass the same as any lantern-slide.

'Fhe reader should take pai ticular notice that

at no time after removing the plate from the

holder and entering the solutions has the j)late

been touched with the hands, also all solutions

have been filtered carefully through ]iaj)er, and
used at a constant temj)erature of 0>5 degrees.

If the ])late is treated as described, those work-
ers living where the air is warm and balmy
will bave ecjual success with those readers in the

extreme North where the temj)eratuTe of water
is like that of melting ice.

(To he co)ifiniie<l)

(il
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Winter-Landscapes

FREDERICK F. AMES, JR.

S
ATISFAC'TORY \vintei'-lan(lsca})es are no
more ditticult to produce tlian ordinary

summerdandscapes when once the few
underlyinir j)rinciples are understood.

Thousands u])on tliousands of amateurs set

aside tlieir cameras for the winter, largely, 1

think, hecause they imagine that one must he a

master teclinician to obtain such examples of

winter-photogra])hy as appear from time to time

in Piioto-Eka.

<^uite naturally they are good examples of

such work, liut tliey are much less difficult to

attain tlian they apjiear. The success achieved

hy some of the specialists is not so much a

matter of teclinical excellence as of individuality.

In this article I will attempt to treat little

other than the teidiiiical side, and even that is

suliject so muidi to individuality that the fol-

lowing suggestions are intended jiriniarily to

start one upon this work. After having oh-

tained a foothold, the fascination of the new
work will encourage experiments and the adop-

tion of a method of working and style more or

less individual.

So much has heen written upon the subject

of winter-landscapes that it seems as if there

was little or nothing left to say, and I would

not run the risk to bore the reader further upon
the subject did I not feel that some of my ideas

are so radically ditferent from the accepted

theories as possibly to he worthy of testing.

Even when working with an orthochromatic

plate and ray-filter, many contend that, as

the white snow acts as a powerful reflector, the

exposure that would he given when making the

same view in summer, and even at the same
time of day, must lie cut absolutely in half

when making the view with snow on the ground.
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For instance, if one were using the same
make and speed of plate and aperture of lens

as had been used to take the identical view in

the months of July or August, and the exposure

used then had been 1/50 second, under like con-

ditions, but in January or February, the expo-

sure would necessarily be hiou second. At first

thought that sounds feasible enough, hut if one

will stop and consult a reliable exposure-chart

that gives the light-values for the different

months of the year, it will not take very long to

see that the intensity, or actinic value of the

light, is very much stronger during the months

of July and August than it is in either January

or February. Furthermore, it stands to reason

that the reflected light from the snow cannot

possess as mucli strength as the direct light

itself. There is another point that some do not

seem to take into due consideration, namely,

that the average winter-view is seen to the best

advantage early in the morning or late in the

afternoon when the sun easts long shadows. In

the winter-months this would be before 8.30 or

9 A.M. and after -.30 p.m. As a rule, during

the winter-months, the sun throws rather a

yellowish light at these hours, and tliat one

point alone, even when using an orthochromatic

plate without a ray-screen, necessarily lengthens

the exposure from two to five times what would

be required in summer.
In the matter of development. I woidd advise

keeping the plates just as thin as possible, just

so that they will have sufficient ])rinting-density

for a normal gaslight paper. There is nothing

to excel weak tank-development as a certain

means to produce just the style of a negative

that I mean, and if one gives to a winter-land-

scape approximately the same ex})osure as to

obtain a fully-timed negative of the same view

in summer, a negative will be the result that,

while not particularly jiretty to look at, will pos-

sess all of the delicate shadings in the snow. It

is not necessary, as many siqjpose, to carry the

development of a winter-landscape farther than

you would a summei-lanrlsca])e in order to

obtain a clean white snow, as after a negative

once reaches the normal stage any forcing tends

only to block the detail in the highlights, and
makes resort to an exceedingly soft-working

paper an absolute necessity. It is often, in-

deed. in ordinary work, that a contrast or soft

paper is truly “ a friend in need.” but there

is little doubt that a print on normal pa])er

from a normal negative will give the truest

reproduction of nature. A winter-landscajie.

when taken in bright sunlight, fairly s]iarkles.

and when printed u])on soft pa])er practically all

of its beauty is lost, as the results are generally

more or less lifeless and entirely devoid of that

sparkle. Even provided that the exposure had

been anywhere near correct, developing the

negative until the highlights were quite opaque

would cause the loss of sparkle and flatness

referred to.

Xever attempt to develop a plkte that has

become chilled, as the resulting negative would
be a hopeless printer in nine cases out of ten.

After bringing in a batch of plates from the

cold, allow them to assume the temperature of

the room before develoj)ing. I have found it

an excellent plan to keep my loaded holders

wrapped in a blanket or something else that will

keep out the cold, and immediately after mak-
ing an expos)ire to return the holder to the

cover as quickly as may be. This method is

hardly practicable for an all-day tranq), but will

do flrst rate for a few hours.

Now that we have discussed exposure and de-

velopment, perhajts a few simple working-hints

may be of some advantage to one who has had
little or no experience in winter-photography.

Winter-landscapes are by no means so disap-

pointing as summer-views, as very often one is

led to take the latter sinq)ly by the attractive

masses of color upon the ground-glass or finder

and. when reduced to black and white in the

resulting ju-int, lose nearly all of their charm
unless supported by an excellent composition

and good gradation. This absence of color

simplifies to a great extent the pliotogra])hing

of winter-scenes and, as a lule, gives a better

re])roduction of nature.

The matter of subjects must he of your own
selection and if you keej) your eyes o])en, you
will undoul)tedly find no end of them. AVhether

you live in a city or in the country, early in the

morning after a heavy hoar-frost take a little

tranqi either in some park or through the fields.

Jliere is small doubt but you will be well re-

paid for it. Good frost-pictures are ratber a

rarity, as but few seem to realize the ])ossil)ilities

to obtain most unusual effects that are put within

their reach by Jack Frost.

Perhaps one of the rarest and most beautiful

effects is aftei’ a so-called “ice-storm,” when
everything is covered with a glistening coat of

ice that reflects the sunlight in dazzling rays

of splendor. Such ,a scene contains moie diffi-

culties than attend the taking of an ordinary

snow-covered landscape, but a double-coated or-

thochromatic ])late will avoid halation success-

fully and take care of any reasonable variation

from the correct exj)osure.

No S])ecial camera is required for this work,
and be it an elaborate outfit e(|iii])p(‘d with an

high-speed anastigmat, or the siin])lest of home-
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made pinhole-cameras, the matter of artistic re-

sults depends upon “ the man behind the gun.”

When the camera is taken from the heated

house out into the cold, moisture will gather

upon the lens, and were an exposure to be made
with it in this condition, the results obtained

would be fuzzier than even the wildest extremist

could possibly desire, and there would be great

underexposure. After the lens assumes the ap-

proximate temperature of the air, the moisture

will evaporate, but it may be desirable to wipe
it olf two or three times to facilitate this.

In some manner or other, the lens should be

shielded from the reflection cast by the snow, or

from any other strong light that strikes its sm-
face. If this precaution is not taken, fogging

is often the result, and in the case of a plate-

camera this may be observed readily by the

difficulty experienced in seeing the image
cleai’ly enough upon the ground-glass to obtain

an accurate focus. Very often it is iiossible to

shield the lens successfully by means of a jdate-

holder-slide, your cap or even your hand, but it

is a far wiser precaution either to Imy a lens-

cone or to make one of black paper, or even

better of cardboard painted a flat black.

It should be some three or four inches long,

and sufficiently wide at the mouth not to ob-

struct the view of the lens. With the use of

such a cone, the results are bound to be clear,

and focusing with a plate-camera is greatly

simplified.

A light ray-filter should be used that recpiires

about three times longer ex])osure, and a very

satisfactory one may be procured from any
dealer in supplies for fifty cents to two dollars,

depending upon the size of the lens that it is to

fit. In ordering a ray-filter, it is wise to get it

slightly larger than is actually refpiired to fit

over the lens, as the little arms may he con-

siderably lient in. and then in the event of ever

buying a larger outfit, the original filter will

probably fit the lens.

For the best results, orthochromatic plates, in

conjunction with the ray-filter, are essential and
as a rule cost little or no more than ordinary

plates.

It is. however, not a l)ad plan to get doulile-

coated ( non-halation
)

plates, as unless great

care is exercised not to photogra])h against the

light, the results are cjuite likely to lie very dis-

couraging. There are now so many brands of

dependable plates u])on the market that it is

not necessary, nor is it hardly ])ossible. to recom-
mend any one brand. Your liest safeguard is

to buy of a reliable dealer.

for those who liave film-cameras no change
whatever is necessary, as practically all of the

modern films are orthochromatic. This does

not mean that a ray-filter should not be used, as

it is, indeed, but seldom that the full beauty of

snow can be rendered without its use. There

are, of course, times late in the afternoon when
the light is particularly yellow and the ray-filter

need not be used, but the exposure required

would lie approximately the same as if taken a

little earlier in the day with the filter. The
reason for this is that yellow light does not

have a very powerful effect upon the film or

plate, and therefore requires a longer exposure-

time in which to act.

FAr one not well acquainted with photograjihy,

recourse had better be had to some reliable guide

or meter. A very thorough, sim})le and satis-

factory exposure-guide appears in every issue

of Photo-Era, and if correctly followed will

give any one a sound basis from which to vary

the exposure to suit personal taste or method of

working.

I mentioned weak tank-development as being

particularly suited to the style of work advo-

cated. Every man has his own pet developer,

and he will tell you that there is nothing to beat
" so and so,” and here again it is altogether

a matter of personal taste, and a most important

factor in producing work that has individuality.

With almost any developer the best chemical

action takes place at about (>5 degrees F'.,

and for tank-development I use Citol at as

near that temperature as can be maintained,

making up a solution of one to one hundred ]>arts

of water. The time recpiired with practically

every brand of raj)id orthochromatic plate does

not vary perce])tibly, and twenty minutes’ de-

velopment at the above-mentioned temperature

will give just the style of negative best suited

to a normal-working paper, provided, of course,

that the ex])osure has lieen anywhere near cor-

rect. In the matter of latitude in exposure,

double-coated orthochromatic ]>lates are unsur-

passed, and this. c()u|)led with the additional

latitude that tank-development will allow, make
errors ])ractically impossilde.

In conclusion, bear in mind that the ju’ettiest-

appearing negatives do not always yield the

prettiest prints, and do not be discouraged if

the negatives appear very flat and thin. l)ut give

them a fair test ujxm any normal-working j)aper

with whi<’h you are well acquainted, and then

judge of the result foi’ yourself : and as the

motto that they taught us in school goes, “If at

first you don’t succeed, try. try, ti'y again.”

j\kt is an embracing of clomls. — J. Unrheii

(PA iii'i' rUlij.



A Parabolic Reflecting- and Enlarging-Lamp

F. A. FAHRENWALD

T HF] application of the
2
)araholic retlect-

ing-surface to the construction of auto-

mobile and locomotive headlights is

very common. The writer has applied this

same principle to the construction of a lamp
for printing- and enlarging-pui'

2
)oses.

The definition of a parabolic curve for this

purpose may be stated as a curve which, at

every point, reflects a beam of light, originating

at a point within, known as the focus, in a di-

rection parallel to the axis of the curve. Dotted

lines of Fig. 4 illustrate this. Its equation

may be written = 4 fd, where W equals

one-half the desired width of the top of the

lamp, d equals the depth, and f equals the dis-

tance of the focus F from the bottom of the

l)OX.

The lamp consists essentially of (1) an old

printing-frame for the top or face of the lamp
(the original back of

the frame to be used

as a cover when print-

ing)
; (2) two ends cut

out of 1
/2-inch pine

board, according to

paper pattern (see Fig.

4 ) ; (3 )
a sheet of

Indglit tin, as wide as

the length of the print-

ing-frame, for a re-

flecting- surface, and

(4) a suitable source

of light. The “ bot-

tom ” and “ sides ” of

the lamp are formed
l)y the above reflector.

At the point F of each end, holes are bored and
a suitable arrangement made for attachment of

the source of light. One of the long cylindri-

cal electric bulbs with a single axial filament

should be just the thing for this
;
but, none such

being available, the writer used two 40-watt

electric bulbs, placed as indicated. Of course,

when these are used, the source of light is not

concentrated exactly at the focus, but the slight

diffusion thus caused is not noticeable on the

opal-glass screen.

Fig. I shows the lamp in process of con-

struction. A-A are the ends made of l/O'inch

pine and are cut according to the pattern-curve

(Fig. 4). B shows the printing-frame serving

as the top or face of the lamp.

C is a sheet of opal-glass into which the light

from the reflector is thrown, giving a very even

intensely-illuminated surface.

D is a small electric

bulb, covered with
post-office paper, and

used as a safe - light

when needed.

Small fasteners to

fit into those on the

back of the camera
are marked E.

Two 40-watt bulbs

are marked F.

G is a small dap,

cut in the side of the

printing-frame and
provided with spring-

clips for holding a neg-

ative or cover-glass.FIG. 1. THE LAMP PARTLY CONSTRUCTED
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H is tlie reriectiiig-snrface bent only halfway
around. This is to he fastened to the side of

the printing-frame and to the edges of the end
with small screws. 'J'his also acts as a con-

ductor to carry current across from one hulh to

the other. The second conductor is an insu-

lated wire passing from each bulb to grooves,

around the edges of the end-hoard, leading to

the side of the frame and thence to the led-in

wire. The lamps should he arianged in par-

allel. The small hulh I) is switched in on the

same circuit by means of a push-button I. The
circuit for operating the light is closed by
means of a push-button .1. d'he wiring is so ar-

ranged that the safe-light is independent of tlie

operating-light.

Fig. 2 shows the linished lami> A in position

for enlarging. The outside is painted dead
black.

I) is the cover used when j)rinting (see Fig.

3 ) and which swings down and I tack, out of the

way when enlarging. A slot could he cut for

insertion of a negative-holder ; hut this lamp
is so light and so easily removeil and attatdied

that it was not necessary in this case.

C is a very convenient extension-bed con-

structed by the writei- for use with the above

outfit. It has an extension of S feet and per-

ndts of enlargement uj) to ten diameters. I) is

a small easel which sli])s into a notch cut for it,

and is also easily removable.

Fig. 3 shows the lamp set up for ])rinting.



A is the oi-iginal hack of the printing-frame and
is attached by means of spring-hinges B. C is

one of original clamps which is used to give

sufficient pressure between negative and paper,

and, when bent farther down, to engage the pin

D, which closes the circuit through the large

liulbs. In releasing this, the circuit is broken
l)efore pressure is taken off the negative, thus

ensuring good contact while the light is on.

Fig. 4 shows the parabolic curve which is

used as a pattern for the ends. For the reader

who is not mathematically inclined, and who
has no mathematical friend available, the fol-

lowing example will illustrate the method of

jjlotting a curve to lit certain recpiirements.

Suppose that an old 8 x 10 printing-frame is

available. ( Any size which can best be adapted

to recjuirements may he used in a like manner.)

The outside dimensions of this frame will he

about 10 X 12 inches. This gives you at once

5 inches as the value of IV in the above eipia-

tion of the parabola. Now, if the electric bulb

is 2 inches in diameter, its center cannot be less

than 1 inch from the l)ottoni of the curve, thus

limiting f to 1 incli. Solving the equation

W'^= 4 fd, in which are substituted these values

of W and f, gives 25= 4 d, from which d= 6.25

inches, which is about right for this size lamp.

If d conies out too deep or not deep enough, a

different value for f should be chosen ; the

greater f the smaller d, and luee rersa.

Now having fixed the width and depth of the

box, procure a piece of drafting-paper, large

enough on wliich to plot your curve. Proceed

as follows : Down the middle of the paper draw
a straight line, XY (Fig. 4), and near one end

of this locate a point 0 as the “ bottom ” of the

curve. Perjiendicular to XY and at intervals

of V’ inch, starting at 0, draw the lines RS,
TV

, etc. These D>-inch intervals will serve as

various values of d from wliich the correspond-

ing W can be solved. Substituting these vari-

ous values of d in the equation given above, it

follows that

where d -= 0, \V - 0 the bottom of the

curve ;

where d - ' •> inch, W - = 4 x f x d = 4 x 1 x

=
where d - = 1 inch (solving as above), W - - 2

incbes ;

likewise

wbere d = 1.5 inches, W - 2.45 inches ;

and
where d = 2 inches. W 2.84 inches.

In like manner solve for jioints up to where

(1 : = ().25 and W . 5 inches.

Then on the perpendicular line through the

point where d = % inch, lay off the correspond-

ing value of W on each side of XY^, t.e., 1.41

inches each way from the axis. The two points

just located are on the desired curve. Also, on
the line through the point where d = 1 inch,

lay off its corresponding W value, in this case

2 inches. These points are also on the curve,

and so will other points be which are to be

plotted in a like manner. When these guiding-

points are located, the curve drawn smoothly

through them will be a true parabola. Next
lay off the focal distance F, which in this case

is 1 inch. This gives the point of focus F,

which should correspond with the source of

light.

The dotted lines of Fig. 4 show the way in

which light originating at F' is reflected, from
any part of the curve, in a direction parallel to

the axis XY. It is obvious that, with the re-

flector bent smoothly around the parabolic ends,

every part of it will correspond with that curve,

which theoretically, with a perfect reflecting-

surface, slioidd deliver one hundred per cent

of the light given out by the bulbs minus that

directly towards the ends, which should be

painted white. While this efficiency is by no

means attained, in a lamp of such necessarily

crude construction, it nevertheless furnishes the

most even and intense illumination of any device,

excepting the arc, that the writer has ever seen

in use.

The ideal combination would be a short mer-

cury-vapor tube in conjunction with a parabolic

reflector, arranged as above, as where color-

rendition is not necessary the absence of red

and yellow rays would not matter. The writer,

however, has never attempted to print by a

mercury-vapor liglit.

The lamp shown in the cuts will make an

eight-diameter (64 times) enlargement on bro-

mide paper in about thirty seconds, and, with

Cyko or a similar paper, a direct normal print

may be made in less than one-half second.

The cost of this lamp may be itemized as

follows :

One old printing-frame $.25

Two 40-watt bulbs 70

One opal diffnsing-screen 40

One sheet of tin 15

Sundries 10

Total $1.60

Have genius ! In art, talent is nothing.

Tlti'odore (le Jlanville.
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Nature’s Camera—The Human Eye

CHARLES GOOSMANN, M.D.

M ost of us can remember the pleased

wonder with which we regarded the

result of our early attempts at nega-

tive-making, and how we marveled at the mys-
tery of the black box, little thinking that we
were constantly using a more wonderful instru-

ment for recording light-images. The human
eye is, indeed, a very efficient and compact
camera, having a lens, shutters (eyelids), iris

diaphragm (pupil) and sensitive film (retina).

The eyeball is the camera, and is lined through-

out with black pigment
; and as the camera-ex-

tension (the distance between the lens and the

sensitive surface) is fixed, the lens itself must
be able to change in focal power, to obtain sharp

images of both near and distant objects. The
Cooke focusing-lens, among man-made lenses, is

built on this same principle. In the normal eye,

when the lens is at rest, it is focused for infinity ;

but if one is constantly looking at near objects,

as in reading, nature’s camera tries to adjust

itself by becoming longer ; the distance from the

lens to the sensitive surface is increased, form-
ing a camera of longer extension. The lens then

focuses near objects with less effort, but cannot

focus distant ones, and that is what we call near-

sightedness or myopia.

Some people are born with shallow or short

eyes, well adapted to distant vision, but recpiir-

ing considerable effort in focusing near objects.

This effort, if persisted in, causes eye-strain

headaches. Such an eye is farsighted.

In all of us, however, the lens, like other

parts of the body, grows old and stiff, and loses

its ability to focus near objects ; and that is why
so few people reach the age of fifty withoiat call-

ing on the optician to help them in reading or

other near work, just as you use a j)ortrait-at-

tachment on your hand-camera. “ But ! ” you
exclaim, “ I know a man past sixty who reads

without glasses.” So do 1. He was nearsighted

H”

during most of his life, and Ins lens lias become
hardened and set at the focus for near objects.

Sometimes this normal hardening becomes so

extreme that the lens loses its transjiarency, be-

comes turbid and milky white. Then we are

dealing with a cataract.

Turning to the shutter of our camera, the

eyelids protect the retina from the light during
our sleeping-hours, and they also serve two im-

portant functions when we are awake. They

cut down the glare of too much light, acting like

a lens-hood, such as is used on rapid photo-

graphic lenses to prevent fogging of the sensi-

tive film. They also keep the exposed portion

of the eyeball clean and moist ; and if the lids

are kept from closing by injury or disease, tbe

transparent surface called the cornea becomes

inflamed and ulcerated.

The iris diaphragm of the eye determines

the size of the pupil or aperture of the lens, and

just as a photographer will open the diaphragm

of his lens when working in a weak light, so

nature’s camera dilates the pupil whenever the

light gets dim. That is why, in flashlight-por-

traits, the eyes are frequently unnatural and

staring. The pupils are dilated because the

room was too dark just before the flash. But

the iris diaphragm serves another very impor-

tant function. Its surface is covered with mi-

nute cells containing a dark pigment. If the

pigment is in abundance, we have brown eyes ;

if scanty, they are gray or blue. And so these

microscopic pigment-cells have for ages exer-

cised a strong influence in the choice of affini-

ties and the destiny of nations.

The sensitive film or retina of the eye is a

curved surface, so that the marginal rays will be

in focus at the same time as those in the center.

And in order to render it highly sensitive,

nature has molded the retina from the most

sensitive tissue in the body, namely, the brain.

In fact, tbe retina arises as a protrusion from

the brain, and retains its organic connection by

means of the optic nerve. But even the sensi-

tive retina has its w'eak spot ;
where the optic

nerve enters the eyeball to spread out and form

the retina we all have a blind spot, as can be

readily shown by the following test. Close the

left eye, hold the page at arm’s length, and look

fixedly at the cross.

The round spot will also be visible. Now
bring tbe page closer and the round spot dis-

aj)pears, because its image is thrown on the

insensitive part of the retina, where the optic

nerve enters. By bringing tbe page still closer,

the round spot reappears.

d’bose wbo bave studied color-photograpby

know that this inost nearly a]>proaches normal

color-vision. But there are many color-blind
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FIG. 1. HORIZONTAL SECTION THROUGH THE EYE OF A KITTEN

j)ersons, wlio cannot distinguish red from green,

and are, therefore, excluded from occupations

such as locomotive engineering. And a very

few cases have heen reported of persons whose
vision seemed to he all monochrome, and who,
therefore, had no more power to appreciate

colors as such than an ordinary photographic

plate.

Now we have discussed the camera. But the

most perfect camera in the world would he of

no use to us if we did not have an expert photo-

grapher to use it. The expert is called the

brain, and this is what it does. It receives the

latent image through the optic nerve, develops

and enlarges it and turns the picture around so

tliat we see it standing right side up. If the

image is not worth while it is allowed to fade ;

Imt if it is something important the brain fixes

the image and stores it, carefully indexed,

where it can he brought out at a moment’s
notice. In that way we accumulate a large col-

lection of pictures, and call it visual memory.
Sometimes that part of the brain wliere all the

j)ictures are filed becomes destroyed by a blood-

clot or a blow on the head, and as a result the

unfortunate individual has visual aphasia. If

he tries to read, having lost all memory of

printed or written cliaracters, he is (juite as

helpless as a new-horn babe to interpret their

meaning.

To those who want to

compare the optics of the

eye with a modern anas-

tigmat lens, the following

may he of interest

:

Achromatism : The eye
is not perfectly achro-

matic, being slightly near-

sighted for blue. If one
tries to read red letters

on a violet background,

a distinct effort is re-

quired.

Spherical aberration

:

This is almost completely

eliminated. First, by the

difference in the refrac-

tive power of the various

solid and fluid media of

the eye. Second, by the

peculiar curvature of the

lens — surfaces, not
spherical, but spheroidal.

This type of curvature is

sometimes imitated in the

construction of optical

apparatus, but is very
dilficult to grind. The

third factor in eliminating spherical aberration

is the diaphragm or pupil cutting off the mar-
ginal rays.

Astigmatism is not entirely eliminated in the

eye. Therefore, on looking at a star, instead

of seeing a mere point of light, it scintillates.

The rhymes about the twinkling stars would
never have been written if mankind had no
astigmatic defects. Nor would the conventional

star-shape have materialized.

The image of a bright object persists (remains

visible) about l/^o of a second after the object

itself is gone. The modern kinematographic

industry is dependent upon this persistence of

vision. If a succession of images is thrown
upon a screen at a rate not less than fourteen or

sixteen per second, the eye fuses the various

images and interprets them as a motion-picture.

Tills persistence of vision is also the cause of

the unnatural and frozen appearance of wave-

pictures, for instance, taken with very rapid

focal plane exposures. In other words, the eye

is incapable of seeing such rapid snapshots in

nature, and therefore does not readily accept

them in a picture.

Size of retinal image : If yon look at a page

seven inches long, holding it twenty inches from
the eye, the image of that page is only about

one-fourth inch long on the retina. If we could

carry a pocket-camera of equal efficiency and
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enlarge the negative

sufficiently, it would

be very convenient Init,

of course, no negative

will stand anything

like that. An object

that produces a retinal

image Vli’ooo inch in

diameter is still dis-

tinctly visible, provided

the image strikes the

most sensitive spot of

the retina, as it does

when looked at in-

tently.

Inversion of image :

This occurs as in any
camera, and can l>e

shown by holding the

eye of a white rabbit

facing a window, and
examining the back of

the eyeball, while ex-

cluding all extraneous

light from the ob-

server’s eye.

It will be admitted,

I believe, that photo-

graphy is only a modern imitation of a very old

function, and stereoscopic photography is simply

an effort to approximate binocular vision as it

occurs in man and the higher animals, where

two images are formed, slightly dissimilar, but

still capable of fusing.

Explanation of photomicrographs :

Fig. 1. Horizontal section through the en-

tire eye of a kitten. If an older animal’s eye

were used, the lens would be too liard to cut.

FIG. 3. RETINA MAGNIFIED ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE DIAMETERS

This jihotograph was made with a five-inch

anastigmat and magnified four diameters.

A. Cornea or front surface of the eye.

/)'. Lens. The center is already beginning

to harden and degenerate.

C. Iris diapliragm cut through, showing part

on each side of the lens.

/A Ketina or sensitive film.

JT. Optic nerve entering the eye. This is

tlie blind sjiot.

FIG. 2. RETINA AND 01‘1'D NERVE-ENTKANCE
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Tlie clear areas F and 6r are filled with

tliiid, called aqueous and vitreous humors.

Fig. ‘J. Retina and o})tic-nerve entrance.

Pliotographed with a micro-jilanar. an anastig-

mat of very short focal length
( |/f, of an inch).

^Magnification, twenty-five diameters. Tlie optic

nerve .1 is seen to enter tlirougli the outer coat

of the eyeball, and spread in all directions to

form the retina />.

Fig. d. Retina photogra])hed with a micro-

scope lens of 7;j-incli focus. Magnification, one

hundred and twenty-five diameters. This shows

the many layers and complicated structure of

tlie retina. A photograjihic emulsion equally

magnified wouhl he even more granular, but

not in regular layers.

The ])ictorial expression is a universal lan-

guage capable of conveying our thoughts and
feelings about what we see to every one in sym-

jiathy with them.— Ifll/him S. Thii’is.



How to Focus a Hand-Camera

A. H. BEARDSLEY

N ext to correct exposure there is no one

thing that presents greater difficulties

to the amateur camerist than focusing.

The great popularity of roll-tihn cameras has

caused the correct estimating of distance to be-

come a vital factor in picture-taking. I’revious

to the exploitation of roll-film, mistakes in fo-

cusing were less common because an exact repro-

duction of the contemplated scene was always

discernible on the ground-glass. Any inaccura-

cies that might exist were quickly corrected be-

fore the plate was exposed. Now, however,

absolute dependence must he placed on the

individual ability of the amateur photograj)her

to estimate distance and then set the focus ac-

cording to the scale supplied on the camera.

The average owner of a fixed-focus instrument

considers a focusing-camera to he far beyond

his means of comprehension and, in conse([uence,

he is deterred from enjoying the advantages of

an anastigmat lens and a conq)act outfit. Both

the photographic dealer and the amateur lose

by this needless aversion. It is the purpose of

this article to dispel some of these erroneous

ideas and to show how any roll-film camera may
be handled accurately by the beginner.

Let us take, for example, the very popular

31/4 X 41/4 folding pocket-type of camera fitted

with the ordinary rapid rectilinear lens. The
distances marked on the scale are generally in-

finity or 100. 50. 25
, 15, 10, 8 and 0 feet. Tlie

situation which discourages the amateur is when
the distance to his subject lies between the dis-

tances marked on the scale. Let us assume that

he is photographing a group and that the meas-

ured distance is 18 feet. The question that

causes all the trouble is whether to set the

pointer at 25 or 15 feet. A safe course in such

a case is to set the focus at 25 rather than 15

feet. The reason for this is that the hy])er-

focal distance— a term which will be explained

later— for a 5-inch lens, at stop F/8, is 20 feet.

In short, objects from half that distance to

infinity will be reasonably shaiq).

In general, it may be said that over-reaching

the distance of the subject on the focusing-scale

will bring better results than trying to get the

exact focus. The advisaliility of doing this is

readily noticed in photographing groujjs where
those in front are se}>arated from those in the

rear by 3 to 0 feet. If the focus is set for

the persons in front, those in the rear will not

he reproduced clearly. In such cases, over-

reaching generally avoids distortion due to in-

correct focusing. However, if the group is

quite near the camera, it is better to select a

point midway between persons in front and

those in the rear. IMost snapshots are taken

either at infinity (100 feet) or 2.5 feet, and if

every amateur would study his pictures taken at

these distances, he would discover that most of

his pictures can be taken at one or the other

of these points of focus. If the amateur is

photographing a group, he can rest assured that

in most cases the 25-foot focus will take care of

nearly every one in the group and also show
a little background. Ordinai-y views are taken

care of by the 100-foot focus and. incidentally,

any objects within 25 feet of the camera. In

short, the whole problem of focusing a hand-

camera may be said to resolve itself into the

proper choice of one or the other of these two

marks on the focusing-scale. It must he under-

stood clearly by the reader that these remarks

are not intended for a compendium on the art

of focusing ; they are intended merely for a

solution of the troubles of the average amateur

who owns a pocket-camera.

We now come to the consideration of the

meaning and use of the term, " hyperfocal dis-

tance”—sometimes, though less accurately, called

“ universal focus ”— as applied to the amateur.

The correct application of the following ])iinci-

ples will virtually do away with the problem of

focusing as aj)plied to all cameras fitted with a

focusing-scale. Briefly, the hyperfocal distance

of a lens is the indicated distance at which both

near and far objects are rendered with most
nearly uniform sharpness. This varies with the

focal length of the lens and the sto]> used.

Through the application of the following formula

every owner of a focusing-camera can work out

his own table to apply to each stop he is in the

habit of using

:

“ Multi])ly the square of the focal length by
lOO and divide by the F-numher of the stojt

multi])lied by 12.” The result obtained will

then he in feet. With a .5-inch lens at F/8
(U. S. 4) we have :

(.5)2 X too 2.500

_

- -= 20 feet 4 inche.s.

P'/8 X 12 00

Now any object at half that distance, or .about

1.3 feet aw.ay. will be reasonably sh.arj) at the

same time. Briefly, we may say that every
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object from 13 feet to tlie horizon will be suffi-

ciently clear to suit the average (^amerist. Of
course, the best definition will be at 26 feet,

but unless the intention is ultimately to enlarge

the negative, there is no need of more accurate

adjustments. However, by stopping down to

F/ 16, we have the following:

(.5)2 X 100 2,500= = 13 feet 4 inches.
F/ 10x12 102

At this stop everything from 6 feet 6 inches to

the horizon will be quite sliarp. For critical

dehnition in pbotograpbing groups tliis stop will

answer admirably for enlarging. For views,

stops b"/S and F 11 are, perhaps, better. In

every case, reasonaltle clearness is obtained all

over tlie plate. A good jdan is to select the

stops that are most fre(piently used and experi-

ment with these two until the hyperfocal distance

is mathematically and practically mastered.

This done, the other stops may be taken up as

desired. Even as in other phases of human
experience, it is better to understand one or two
things well than many superficially.

The entire question of focusing need not have
any terrors for the average amateur, if sufficient

time and thought are given to the matter. By
reading the lines above carefully, the methods
of accurate focusing suited to the individual

needs can be worked out readily by the owner
of any ordinary pocket-camera. By taking the

instrument and devoting one hour to figuring

out the distances to fit the stops to be used, the

(piestion need cause the camerist no more
anxiety. Make the markings to suit your own
convenience and do not attempt to make them
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correspond to scales of other cameras unless you
are thoroughly conversant with them. In short,

consider the whole matter in the same light that

a man who is building his own house would con-

sider the location of his living-room— arrange

things to suit yourself. Jly doing this, you feel

a confidence that can be bad in no other way.

As already stated, correct focusing really

comes next in importance to correct exposure.

If you can master these two requirements suf-

ficiently to feel reasonably sure of your results,

a new era in your photograpbic pursuits has

dawned. It requires time, effort and patience

at the outset ; but eventually camera-manipula-
tion becomes automatic and your mind can then

be devoted to the task in hand entirely unham-
pered by the mechanical phases of your hobliy.

fry it and learn the truth of the matter so that

this season will bring results instead of excuses.

Start out with the determination to get six good
pictures out of every six-exposure film instead

of settling back with the idea that four good
pictures out of every six is a good average. If

the conditions for a photograph do not meet
with your ideas on the suliject, adapt yourself

to the case in hand, but do so after some thought
on the subject. Do not dismiss the matter in

a here-is-ho])ing manner. Determine tlie ex-

posure, focus your camera and get results.

We rate ourselves according to our best work.
We may be judged by our failures. That which
is imperfect helps not the cause, defeats our
ambition and retards the march of progress.

ir. //. Forferfield.
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Pictorial Landscape-Photography

Part III— Technical Methods (Concluded)

PAUL LEWIS ANDERSON

There is, at the present time, a strong

movement in favor of straight photo-

graphy, so far as pictorial work is con-

cerned ;
but the writer does not feel this idea

to be sound. It is admitted that the admix-

ture of photography and hand-work, in such a

manner that the mixture is apparent, is a viola-

tion of unity, and as such is to be avoided ; but

it is perfectly true that often the desired effect

cannot be obtained without personal interven-

tion, and the writer holds it to he justitiable, in

such cases, to work on either the negative or

the print, to any extent that may he necessary,

taking care that the hand-work does not show,

and some brief notes on the methods of attain-

ing this result follow.

If it is desired to raise the value of certain

small areas, a cloth may be dampened with re-

touching-medium and rubbed over the film which

gives it a tooth, so that work can be done with

a pencil, HB or B being the most suitable qual-

ity. The l)est retouching-medium that the writer

knows, and one which is much better than the

usual commercial article, is described in the

Cramer dryplate manual. The formula is :

Rosin 120 grains

Turpentine 4 ounces

It is not necessary to use a very high grade of

either ingredient, the ordinary commercial arti-

cle being good enough. Shoidd the work not

be satisfactory, it may he removed by means of

a cloth wet with the retouching-medium. If

larger areas are to be worked over, or if it is

desired to apply a greater amount of lead than

can he deposited on the retouching-medium, the

back of the jdate may be flowed with the follow-

ing solution, when work can readily he done on

it with either pencil or stump.

Gum sanflarac 2(4 ounces

Gum mastic 11> ounce

Ether 24 ounces

Benzole 12 ounces

This formula also is taken from the manual

named above, and is an excellent one. Should

any of the solution get on the film side of the

negative, or should it he desired to remove the

pencil-work, it can l)e done with a cloth mois-

teneil with alcohol.

If large areas are to be reduced in value,

the best method is to employ Farmer’s reducer

with a soft brush, first soaking the negative in

water for an hour or so, then applying the re-

ducer locally, in very dilute form, rinsing the

negative frequently, and bearing in mind that

the action of the reducer will he slow at first,

but will become rapid as it proceeds. When it

is desired to reduce small areas, the best plan is

to make a transparency on a dryplate, either by
projection or by contact, or preferably by the

carbon-process, using the transparency-tissue

and transferring to a fixed and hardened plate,

and to do the work on this with a pencil by one

or the other of the methods outlined above,

afterwards making a negative from this trans-

parency. The use of an etching-knife is not

recommended, as it is difficult to work with

such delicacy that the means will not be visible.

For reducing density on a paper negative, a

hard pencil-eraser is good, though the results

from its use on a glass negative are not likely

to he very satisfactory.

Any of the methods suggested above can he

used equally well on the original negative, the

intermediate transparency or the enlarged

negative, so that great control is possible even

without resorting to any work on the print. It

is, however, advisable that as little work as

possible be done, the effect being obtained, so

far as possible, by piu’ely photographic means,

as there is great danger of doing too much,
while it is not always apparent to the worker

that he is going so far as to render the mixture

of photography and hand-work visible.

In addition to the above-named methods, it

is also possible to intensify either negative or

transparency locally, using, preferably, some
single-solution intensifier

;
hut the writer has

never felt much interest In this form of modifi-

cation, as it is not so readily controllable as the

pencil-method.

In choosing a printing-medium, the first qual-

ity to he required is permanence, for it is as-

sumed that, if the worker has given time and

thought to the production of a work of art, he

will not want it to disappear in the course of a

few years
;

whereas if he sells it, honesty de-

mands that it he as stable as possible. There

are certain printing-])apers which can he de-

pended on for permanence, and others which
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will give results that are permanent if care has

been taken in their production, hut not other-

wise, whereas some are absolutely unstable in

the best of circumstances. A black and wdiite

platinum print on linen paper or vellum may be

relied on for permanence, and the same is true

of a carbon or gum print in a stable color ; but

a gum print superposed on a black platinum

will be durable in the same circumstances. Un-
fortunately, we have no means to know what
pigments are used in making carbon paper

;

but the various color-manufacturers will furnish

information about permanent pigments for use

in the gum or gum-platinum process. If mer-

cury is used to produce brown tones on plati-

num paper, the permanence of the print becomes

doubtful, though a permanent warm black may
be obtained by using the developer hot, this

treatment also serving to reduce contrast. In

most cases the best effect will be attained by
making the print in a warm or cold black or a

brown, other colors not being desirable, and
these tones are readily obtained in permanent
form on platinum, carbon or gum paper, but a

stable warm brown may be obtained on bromide
paper. It should be noted, however, that no

black and white print on bromide or gaslight

paper can be considered absolutely permanent,

despite the claims of the manufacturers, and
this is true of any color except one that is ob-

tained by the redevelopment process, in which

potassium ferricyanide, potassium bromide and
sodium sulphide, or an equivalent, was used.

Albumen paper gives very beautiful results,

particularly in the lower portion of the scale ;

and if the prints are properly toned, fixed and
washed, they may be relied on to remain in good
condition ; but failure in any of these processes

will result in fugitiveness.

The next important characteristic to be con-

sidered in choosing a printing-medium is quality,

which is more easily appreciated than de-

scribed : but it is partly a question of rendering

tbe gradations of the negative througliout the

scale and partly a question of surface-texture.

The finest of all ])rocesses in this respect is

photogravure ; Init it is a difficult and laborious

one to handle, and few persons will be inclined

to give the time necessary to Ijecome familiar

with it. Next to this in the matter of render-

ing the gradations is carbon, though this fails

somewhat in the lighter values, as it is difficult

to get absolutely pure lights without aiding de-

velopment wdth a brush, and it has a luster wdiich

is not so pleasing as the dull surface of the

former process. Platinum has a dull surface,

and the commercial papers render the upper
and middle-tones to perfection, l)ut cannot give

the richness in the lower part of the scale that

is characteristic of carbon and photogravure.

The rendering of the lower tones may, however,

be improved by making one’s own paper and
coating and printing several times, or, if using

the commercial papers, by diluting the developer

with an equal volume of glycerin, which slows

development so that it is under control, printing

somewhat deeper than otherwise, and arresting

development before it is complete by means of

a strong acid-bath— about one part of hydro-

chloric acid to thirty parts of water.

The gum-process is probably next best to

photogravure in quality, for it renders the

values throughout the scale perfectly, even to

the most delicate gradations in either the higher

or the lower portions, and has less luster than
carbon. It is not an easy process to work, by
reason of its flexibility, but, once mastered, it

is of the greatest value to the artist. The vari-

ant of it known as gum-platinum, wherein one
or more printings of gum are superposed on a
platinum print, is also of value, and is easier to

work than straight gum.
From what has been said in the earlier parts

of this essay, it follows that the landscape-

photographer who endeavors to arouse some
sentiment in the observer will work mainly in a

low key, and, as pointed out above, the best

mediums for rendering this kind of effect are

gum, carbon, gum-platinum and photogravure,

so the worker will probably choose one or

another of these. It is not recommended that

any one process be adhered to exclusively, for

each has its good features ; but it will be found
best to use one more than any otlier, for only

by extensive use is familiarity with the charac-

teristics of the medium attained.

It may be well to recapitulate briefly tlie con-

clusions we bave reached in the course of this

essay.

In the first place, it was found that tlie fun-

damental purpose of that branch of landscape-

photography which can be classed as fine art is

tbe arousing of some sentiment or emotion in

the observer, and tlia-t the deeper emotions are

the quieter ones. It was also found that these

emotions are best aroused by prints whicb repre-

sent quiet scenes, particularly those of evening,

for brilliant sunlight and extreme darkness are

less impressive than the effect of late afternoon,

when the light has begun to fail, but still retains

strength enough to sliow a certain amount of

detail in the deep shadows.

Such effects are usually rendered l)est on an
orthochromatic or a panchromatic plate, and
developed for only a moderate degree of

contrast.
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Due attention must be paid to composition of

line, and this is more necessary to the photo-

grapher than to the painter, for the latter has

the element of color to aid his arrangement, so

that monochrome reproductions of the work of

great painters are not necessarily good guides

for the photographer.

Good technique is of the greatest importance
;

hut undue attention to technique will result in

loss of imaginative quality, and this is far more
important than technical excellence, as a picture

may he great without the latter, but can never

be so without the former.

Finally, it may be added that no one can

hope to attain preeminence in landscape-photo-

graphy without much hard work and study
;
hut

no one should be discouraged by this fact from
attempting it, for, even if he fail to reach the

highest possible point, he will find that the pur-

suit affords him and, perhaps, his friends great

pleasure, together with a not inconsiderable

amount of physical benefit.

Warming and Cooling Solutions

Although time-development, particu-

larly of panchromatic plates, is chiefly

responsible for forcing home the inqjor-

tance of temperature in photographic manipula-

tions, there are other processes, such as gold-ton-

ing of P.O.P. and developing gaslight papers,

where the relative warmth will greatly alfect

both the final result and the time taken. Gen-

erally speaking, the best temperature for develop-

ing is about 70 degrees F., though some processes,

such as gold-toning, work best at 00 degrees to

02 degrees F., and a few hints may be accept-

able as to how these degrees may be most easily

obtained at different times of the year with a

fair degree of accuracy. The ideal, of course,

is to have the workroom kept at a suitable

warmtb, and a supply of water as well as the

stock-solutions stored in it ; but this is seldom

obtainable in practice, and one finds in extreme

weathers solutions changing greatly during a

few minutes’ use. To cool a bottle of any solu-

tion that has been made iqj with hot water, it

can be stood under a stream of water from a tap,

but, in the case of a stoppered bottle, the stopper

is very likely to be sucked inward, and will be

found very difficult to remove, so a small beaker

inserted over the mouth can be used to prevent

the tap-water entering the bottle. Another plan

is to wrap a wet rag around the bottle, which is

stood in a shallow dish of water, and the whole

placed in a draught. The water will be con-

stantly evaporated from the cloth, and as quickly

replaced by capillary attraction from the dish,

and this i)rocess exerts great cooling-power.

Ice is naturally often used for cooling solutions

in hot weather ; but it is not much use to

drop a bit in the dish, a very much quicker

plan being to move a ])iece of the ice briskly in

the solution, and if a thermometer be used, the

rate of coolingwill Ijeseento be surprisinglyrapid.

To raise the temperature of a solution, sev-

eral methods are available. In the winter—

in fact, during any weather that the tap-water

falls below fiO degrees F. — it is advisable to

keep developers, etc., in double-strength bulk, so

that warm water can be added as required. A
constant supply of hot water can be easily in-

stalled, where not already available, either by one

of the miniature geysers marketedforthe purpose,

or by a cistern or container heated by a Bunsen
burner and fitted with a tap. If the water is

kept near boiling-point, it is really more economi-

cal than gas, as a very small quantity of water,

in proportion, needs to be kept heated. Where
only small quantities at a time are required to

be warmed, such as a few ounces of developer

for panchromatic plates at long intervals of

time, the best plan is to place the solution in a

flask of Bohemian glass, obtainable from any

wholesale chemist, and heat it for a few seconds

over a Bunsen burner. If great accuracy is re-

quired, a vessel of hot water can be used as the

heater, and a thin flask or beaker (these being

made to stand heat) containing the solution,

and a thermometer placed therein until the col-

umn of mercury reaches the desired mark. In

such a case, of course, the dish intended for

development should also be warmed up for this

purpose : it is useless just to pour warm water

in and out again, as it must be warmed right

through, and it is best to stand it in a large dish

of water previously raised to the required tem-

perature. Where much of such accurate work
is done, a quantity of sand warmed up will be

found to retain its tenq)erature well, and will

not spill about as the water in an improvised

double vessel is inclined to do.— F. Rae in the

British Jounmi of Bhotoijraphy

.

If you are capable of expressing your indi-

viduality by means of the camera, and in so

doing give satisfaction to yourself and to others,

then you have justified your art and need blush

before no man. — A. E. Siroyer.
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EDITORIAL

Photographic Terminology

WITH the advance of the practice of

photography and the important position

it occupies among the sciences, it has become
necessary to institute a photographic terminol-

ogy consisting of words and terms that describe

fittingly the various processes, apparatus and

accessories. Hence a " darkroom ” means an

apartment devoted to photographic operations

from which all white or actinic light is carefully

excluded. This room may he illuminated by

suitable media, or used while totally dark, just

as required ; hut it hardly answers other ])ur-

poses which require a dark or darkened room.

A dryplate, a photographically sensitized

sheet of glass— to ditt'erentiate it from a wet

collodion plate — ought not to he confounded

with a dry plate, a table-accessory.

IMotion-pictures is the correct designation of

a motion-picture film projected on a screen in

front of the audience. “ iMoving pictures ” is a

misnomer, and is not recognized by photographic

authorities or even at the United States Patent-

Ortice, although used carelessly by the daily

press. Literally, it means the act of conveying

pictures from one place to another.

Then there is the fragment, ‘'photo.” which,

as Photo-Era has long Tuaintained, is not a

legitimate equivalent of the words, ])hotograph,

photographer or photographed. Its employ-

ment as an abbreviation, in the sense that it is

sometimes used, shows a contemptuous disregard

for the dignity of the ])hotographic science.

" Photo ” is logically used, however, in such

recognized compounds as photo-mechanical,

photo-micrography, photo-engraving, photo-re-

lief, and — with apology for the presumption—
Fhoto-Mlniature and Piioto-Era. And is tliere

any reason why the employment of this useful

prefix, which means " jdiotographic,” should

not he extended to ])hoto-chemicals, photo-

journals, photo-pictorialists, photo-dealers and
photo-finishers— words that already have been

adopted by progressive writers and publications ?

A term that has been firmly established in

photographic literature is telephotograjthy— the

photography of distant objects by means of a

lens-system telescopic in character. I his metliod

is about twenty-five years old and has been

practised extensively. Nevertheless, tlie daily

press— unmindful of this well-known fact—

applies this familiar term to what the highest

photographic authorities know as photo-teleg-

raphy— the transmission of photographs over

a long distance by electrical means. This process,

although in a state of experimentation for

many years, has only recently yielded emi-

nently successful results. As a matter of fact,

telephotography aptly designates the electric

transmission of photographs to a distant point

;

but priority of its aj)plication to the practice of

photographing distant objects — a quarter of a

centiu’y ago — should he considered well by the

dispensers of daily news.

Obtaining Business on False Pretenses

Not content with invading a town or city

and taking business away from tax-

paying photographers, certain itinerant photo-

graphers are now adopting dubious methods
to increase their business, d'hey will represent

themselves as ofiicial photographers of well-

known publishing-firms, call on professional

men in whose interest a certain magazine is

issued, induce them to sit for pictures and to

purchase a few dozen at a “ nominal price.”

A photographer of this class will sometimes

pose as the representative of a dozen or more
trade-journals, which will enable him to reach

all of the leading business-men in the city. A
way to put a stop to this practice is as follows :

as soon as a photographer discovers that such

a craftsman is o])erating in his city, he should

communicate with the ])ublisher of the trade-

journal the itinerant photographer professes to

represent and, if his sus])icions are well founded,

bring the matter to the attention of the police,

and thus cut short the career of the impostor.

Loss of business may he ascribed to one

<-ause or another. Wlien the professional

photographer sees valuable patronage sli]) away
from him, he is naturally eager to stop it. The
cause may he slack methods, inferior quality of

work, excessive charges or .an offensive person-

ality. It Is fatal for him to insist that his

finished ]>roduct is the best, when actually it is

not. If only a proj)rietor, he may he unable to

recognize first-rate work, and thus cannot hope

to succeed. Pronij)tness. accuracy and ])olite-

ness should mark all the transactions of <a

strictly high-class photographer.
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PHOTO-ERA
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Advanced Photographers

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Monthly Competition,
38,? Boylston Street, Boston, U, S. A.

Prizes

First Prize : Value $10,00,

Second Prize

:

Value $5,00.

Third Prize: Value $2.50.

Honorable Mention: Those whose work is deemed
worthy of reproduction with the prize-winning pictures,

or in later issues, will be given Honorable Mention.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will be

awarded in photographic materials sold by any dealer or

manufacturer who advertises in Photo-Era, or in hooks.

If preferred, the winner of a first prize may have a solid

silver cup, of artistic design, suitably engraved.

Rules

1. This competition is free and open to any eamerist

desiring to enter.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except

blue-print, may he entered, but they must represent the

unaided work of the competitor from start to finish, and

must be artistically mounted. Sepia-prints on rough

paper are not suitable for reproduction, and such should

be accompanied by smooth prints on P. 0. P. or black-

and-white paper having the same gradations and detail.

3. Unsuccessful prints will not be returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent jor each two ounces or fraction

is sent with the data.

4- Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress, the title of the picture and the name and month of

the competition, and should be accompanied by a letter, sent
SEPARATELY, giving full particulars of date, light, plate

or film, make, type and focus of lens, stop used, exposure,

developer and printing-process. Enclose return-postage in

this letter. Data-blanks will be sent upon request. Be
sure to state on the back of every print exactly
for what competition it is intended.

5. Prints receiving prizes or Honorable Mention be-

come the property of Photo-Era, unless otherwise re-

quested by the contestant. If suitable, they will he
published in PhotO-Era, full credit in each case being

given to the maker.

6. Competitors are requested not to send enlargements

greater in size than 8 x 10 or mounts larger than 12 x 15

unless they are packed with double thicknesses of stiff

corrugated board, not the flexible kind, or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packages may be sent by express very

cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

7. The prints winning prizes or Honorable Mention in

the twelve successive competitions of every year consti-

tute a circulating collection which will be sent for public

exhibition to camera-clubs, art-clubs and educational

institutions throughout the country. The only charge is

prepayment of expressage to the next destination on the

route-list. This collection is every year of rare beauty
and exceptional educational value. Persons interested

to have one of these Photo-Era prize-collections shown
in their home-city will please communicate with the

Editor of Photo-Era.

Awards — Decorative Applications

Closed Nov. 30, 1914

First Prize: E. G. Dunning.
Second Prize

:

Anson M. Titus.

Third Prize: Fannie T. Cassidy.

Honorable Mention : Fred C. Babcock, C. F. Fieckman,
Tazio Kato, Alexander Murray, Louis R. Murray, A. F.

Snyder.

Special commendation is due the following workers
for meritorious prints: Franklin I. .Iordan, W. B.

Meyers, Chas. II. Partington, Frank J. Schindler, A. T.

Tumbleson, Elliott Hughes Wendell, Alice Willis.

Subjects for Competition

“ Winter-Scenes.” Closes January 31.

“General.” Closes February 28.

“ Flashlights.” Closes March 31.

“ Interiors with Figures.” Closes April 30.

“ Street-Scenes.” Closes May 31.

“ Wet-Weather Subjects.” Closes .June 30.

“Outdoor-Sports.” Closes .July 31.

“ Public Buildings.” Closes August 31.

“ Clouds in Landscape.” Closes September 30.

“Winter Street-Scenes.” Closes December 31.
“ Night-Pictures.” Closes January 31.

Photo-Era Prize-Cup

In deference to the wishes of prize-winners, the pub-
lisher will give them the choice of photographic supplies

to the full amount of the prize ($10.00), or a solid

silver cup of artistic and original design, suitably in-

scribed, as shown in the accompanying illustration.

Practical Neutrality

Waiter —“What will it be, sir .Sauerkr,aut or pot r

de foies-gras '?

"

'18— “Ham and eggs. Pm neutral!" — Harvard
Lampoon.



Flashlights— Photo-Era Competition

Closes March 31, 1915

Time was when the requirements for making por-

traits were — the brightest of bright, sunny days and a
fifteen- or twenty-minute exposure

;
but great improve-

ments have come about since the days of Daguerre. Now
the feat may be accomplished on the darkest of dark
nights, and in so short a space of time that the
“ patient ” has scarcely time to wink.
What a tedious process the sittings must have been

in those olden days— both for operator and subject!

But how beautiful oftentimes were the results. Surely,

it was impossible to hold a “ picture-expression ” for

that length of time, and that may be the reason for the

charming “ naturalness ” of so many of the old daguer-
reotypes, though how one could feel natural with one’s

head in a vise of cold steel is hard to imagine.
The use of the ‘‘ portable skylight ” or some other

flashlight-device greatly simplifies the matter of expo-
sure on these short winter-days, or when the daylight is

too feeble for satisfactory use.

The greatest ditlieulty of the home-portraitist is the
proper lighting of his subjects. Very often the light is

inadequate or, if strong enough, is wrongly placed for

the background one wishes to use. The flashlight

operator is independent of all this, as he is also of day-
light. He may go in the evening when “ my lady " is

ready for the opera and perpetuate not only the new
gown, but the corsage-boinjuet that will be a wreck on
her return and unfit for a visit to the studio to-morrow.

There should be a great field for an “ evening photo-
grapher,” even in the smaller towns. There are always
doings of one sort or another, and the Odd Fellows, the
Masons, the Guards and even the churches are fair

game for the man who can make good flashlight-pictures

of banquets, amateur-theatricals and things of this sort.

For work of this type, good, straight, clean photo-
graphy is the chief desideratum. A lens of great depth
of focus and a very wide angle is best, and the illu-

mination must be both broad and brilliant for best

results.

Sometimes a college-student can help out materially

with his expenses by taking such pictures of school-fes-

tivities and by taking the students in their rooms, either

studiously (?) working over their books, or gathered for

a “ feed ” or other jollification.

When working in the evening, the mistake is some-
times made to turn out the lights before making the

flash-exposure. This is not necessary; and when it is

done, the expanded pupils of the sitters’ eyes are very
apt to give a staring and startled expression which is

far from pleasing or desirable.

The average amateur flashlight is little better than
an atrocity. The group is posed facing the camera and
the flash, the lights are turned out, and the exposure
made by exploding a flash-cartridge. The result is a
group of frightened-looking people with fixed and
glassy stares or, perhaps, some closed eyes, and not in-

frequently the image of the operator obscures half the
group as he tries to dash to his place with the others
before the fuse ignites the powder.
The results would be much more satisfactory to all

concerned if the people in the group were intent on
.some occupation or interested in each other, or some
common point of interest other than the camera or the

flash. If the flash is ])laced at one side rather than
back of the camera, the illumination will be more pleas-

ing; but care must be taken that it be not placed
where its light will strike the lens. It is a safe way to

focus with a light of some sort in the position in which

the flash will be placed. The operator can then be sure

that neither the light nor any strong reflection from it

strikes the lens. He can also see the effect of the light-

ing and judge whether the walls reflect sufficiently, or

if he needs some additional reflectors.

The eyes of the sitters not being directed towards the

flash will not be so blinded by it and will have a more
natural expression.

AVhere firelight-effects are to be made, the natural

thing is for the persons to be looking into the fire
;
but

in that case the eyes will be looking downwards and

seen in profile usually so that the results are not un-

pleasing. But even then, if the eyes are directed a

little to one side of the direct flash, it will not be de-

tected in the print and will be safer for the eyes.

With young children, particularly, care must be taken not

to allow the flash to strike the eyes directly, as the delicate

optic nerves may be overstrained by the sudden brilliant

light.

When one has no fireplace, the effect may be obtained

by the use of a fender with a rug in front of it and the

flash placed on the floor, just out of range of the lens.

The light is then thrown upwards and casts long, heavy
shadows, such as are given by the open fire. The fender

completes the illusion.

There are many ways to produce lamplight-effects,

and some of them have been described in previous

articles. The medium most easily handled for such

purposes is the magnesium-ribhon. The amount of ex-

posure being determined by the length of the piece of

ribbon is easily adjusted and, though the exposure is

not instantaneous, it is short enough to be entirely prac-

tical for most subjects and is comparatively safe and
clean.

Such subjects as these, firelight- and lamplight-scenes,

are best printed in some medium that gives the ruddy,

artificial-light coloring. The ideal print is a deep red

or brown carbon on an orange-tinted support
;
but a

similar result may be obtained by coloring a print made
on developing-paper.

The American Annual gives the following formula for

producing red tones :

No. 1

Water 5 drams
Copper sulphate ( 10 per cent solution) .. 15 minims
Ammonium carbonate (10 per cent solution).

Add till precipitate first formed is redissolved.

No. 2

Water •!' i> ounces

Potassium ferricyanide '!io drams

Mix separately and add No. 2 to No. 1. The print

will turn bright red; wash well.

Another time when the flashlight is most useful is

in taking interiors. Many times the only way to get a

satisfaetoiy picture of a room is to point the camera

directly at the’windows which are the only source of light,

and to get detail in all parts without halation is a diffi-

cult proposition by daylight. This sort of problem the

flashlight easily solves for one.

.Sometimes when a daylight-exposure is to be made,

the dark cornel's may be helped on by using a small

flash, or by using one of the lamps that burn magne-
sium by blowing the powdered metal through the flame

of an alcohol-burner. A little holder for magnesium-
ribbon, previously described, is also a good thing for

this purpose.
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If one wishes to make portraits of tlie studio-type by
means of the flasliliglit, an apparatus of the portable
kind should be used.

There is a decided choice in portable flashlight-ap-

paratus, as a few of the really dangerous kind are still

on the market. Of course tliey are not advertised in

Photo-Eka, whose strongly expressed guaranty for

efficiency and safety is behind those which are adver-
tised in its pages.

If one expects to do much work of tlie sort, nothing
could be better than to purchase this outfit; but if one
does not expect to do enough work to justify the out-
lay. a simple arrangement can be devised at home. The
chief requirements are a firm support, some sort of de-
vice to hold and operate the flash, a reflector and a
screen between flash and sitter.

Flash-sheets are very convenient for such use. as they
can be attached and ignited easily. Great care should
always be taken in handling any kind of Hash that it

be not too near anything of an inflammabie nature. If

screen and reflector are of cotton, they must be at a safe
distance

;
and it is not a bad idea to have them wet. If

an open Hash is used, see that it is not too near lace-

curtains or other easily ignited material, and also look

out for fingers and thumbs if the pan is to be held. Better

to place it on a step-ladder or some similar support.

The same rules of lighting ap))ly to the tlashlight-

portrait as to those made by daylight
;
but extra care

should be taken to have aile(juate reflection that the

shadow side of the face be not too dark.

Aim for roundness and softness throughout. Do not

use too strong a developer or carry development too far,

for the common failing of Hashlight-workers is the

production of prints of the “ ink and -white-wash
"

variety. More or less of this is allowable, even de-

sirable, in firelight-studies
;
but is neither ])leasiiig nor

necessary in the ordinary portrait.

KATIlEItlNE BiNI4IIAM.

The be.st techniiiue is the simplest that will permit

the worker to express himself, any addition being a

hindrance rather than a belli. — Paul Lewis Anderson in

1‘icUiriiiJ Lanr!arttpf- }
’liotoyrriplifi

.
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WILD ('HEKKIKS ANSON M. TITUS

Adding Skies to Enlargements

The worker who lias keen in the hahit of printing- in

skies to his landscape-prints, whether local views or

private commissions, will have found no difficulty to

do the same when making bromide enlargements. The
requisite exposures will be found for both landscape

and sky, and the position of the sky-line in the landscape

will be indicated by pencil-dots at opposite sides of the

print, these dots being made after the exposure has been
given and while the paper is still on the easel, protected

by the yellow-glass cap on the projection-lens. The
drawback to this method of working is that a good deal

of time is consumed by the making of tests, and, although

the ex])erienced worker can estimate the exposure for

a one-negative enlargement, it is almost impossible to

do so when two negatives and two exposures have to be

given, for the least suggestion of heaviness in the sky

may totally spoil the effect. The rapid method is un-
doubtedly to expose the landscape first, taking care to

give such an exposure as will allow the print being
developed to the limit without becoming too dark. The
print is then rinsed, the cloud-negative is placed in the

lantern, and the wet print placed on the easel and the

exposure made, the landscape-portion being shaded in

the usual way. The sky may now he exposed fully

and, the print being returned to the developer, it may
be developed until of correct depth, and then quickly
removed, rinsed and placed in the fixing-bath. A some-
what longer exposure will be needed for the wet paper,

and we have found it quite necessary to avoid touching

the surface of the wet bromide paper, otherwise marks
will be made. Care is needed, particularly when pin-

ning up the developed print for the sky-exposure. The
enlarged print is not to be fixed until after the second

development. — The liritich Journal of Photof/rajthi/.
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THE CRUCIBLE
A MONTHLY DIGEST OF FACTS FOR PRACTICAL WORKERS

With Reviezvs of Foreign Progress and Investigation

Edited by PHIL M. RILEY
Readers are encouraged to contribute their favorite methods for publication in this department
Address all such communications to The Crucible, PHOTO-ERA, 383 Boylston Street, Boston

Copying Oil-Paintings

It is a fairly easy matter, nowadays, with a Panchro-

matic plate and a two-and-a-half-tiines light-filter to

obtain a correct rendering in monochrome of an oil-pic-

ture, of the most varied and brilliant colors. Some
years ago with a plate that needed a fifty-times light-

filter, this was a long and tedious business, particularly

in winter, when daylight was poor and did not last long.

Panchromatic plates and light-filters are now admittedly

necessary to picture-copying. Exposure and develop-

ment are really no more difficult than formerly, as it

was little or no use then to attempt to correct a wrongly
exposed plate in development, and I find myself that

better results are obtained by time-development in total

darkness, than rvere possible with light of any kind to

watch the progress of development. Ilford Panchro-
matic plates, for instance, are so sensitive to all colors

that no light of any kind can be used with them.

The condition of pictures varies so much, that one
often feels tempted to freshen them before attempting
an exposure

;
but unless the photographer knows a good

deal about pictures and the various mediums in which
they are painted, he should do nothing beyond dusting

them carefully, and even if he has a good knowledge of

pictures he should take no step witliont the owner’s ex-

press consent. One of the Burne-Jones masterpieces,
“ Chant d'Amour,” is said to have been totally mined
by a photographer to whom it was sent for reproduction.

This operaffir, finding some parts were dead and others

glossy, applied a preparation of oil to make it shine all

over. lie did not know that the iiieture was painted in

tempera and not in oil-colors as he supposed.
If a picture which has to be photographed is very dirty

and smoky, and the owner does not object, sponging
with clean water will do much to fre.shen it, but will

often be insnfficient to remove enough of the dirt, so

that something more may be required. Nothing better

can be used than a raw potato cut in two, one of the
cut surfaces being rubbed gently over the picture. The
frothy scum produced must be sponged off rvith clean

water and the picture dried with a clean, soft cloth.

The surface will then be dull in places and will need
rubbing over with pure linseed-oil as prepared forarti.sts,

or. better .still, poppy-oil. This must be applied care-

fully with a clean, soft linen rag or absorbent cotton, and
well rubbed in. the dullest places being gone over three

or four times if necessary. The picture should then be
ready for photographing.

I have seen glycerin, olive-oil or vaseline recom-
mended for freshening up oil-pictures

;
but if I were the

owner of a valuable picture that had been treated with
any of the three, I should promptly claim damages from
the man responsible. The glycerin would penetrate the
minute cracks in the paint and reach the canvas at the

back; then, always greedy for water, the glycerin would
ab.sorb damp from the air and provide a good culture-
ground for mildew and mould. Olive-oil and vaseline

being non-drying would always remain greasy, filter

through the cracks and get to the canvas, so that no
amount of washing would remove them. Even when
linseed- or poppy-oil is used, the picture should be freed

from the film of greasy dirt which forms, sooner or later,

on any surface exposed to the polluted air of our towns.

Unless this is taken off with soap and water, or raw
potato, the oil ajsplied will not dry properly and will re-

main “ tacky.” Much patience is required in preparing
a dull picture, as the oil must be rubbed in thoroughly.

Sometimes, with pictures belonging to me, I have tried

a rather risky experiment, but which has, so far, proved
a great success and I believe has helped to preserve
them. My method is to flood them with rather thin

celluloid-varnish, just as one would a negative; but the

surface must not be touched until the varnish is perfectly

hard and dry, as the solvent goes right through the paint

and makes it quite soft. It will, however, grow hard
again as the varnish dries. This answers admirably
with pictures that are cracked and scaling off' the can-

vas. The varnish goes through the paint, swells it,

closes the cracks and cements the pigment to the can-

vas. This same varnish is also excellent for watercolor-
drawings, but I should hesitate to use it either for water
or oil, unless the owner agreed to take all risk if any-
thing went wrong. One well-known watercolor-artist

uses it a great deal in his own work and looks upon it

as a safeguard against mildew and mould. Such a var-

nish should cure cases of ‘‘bloom ” where a picture has
been varnished and dried in a cold place, instead of a

warm one, the varnish being white and almost opaque,
instead of clear and transparent. Rubbing with lin-

seed- or poppy-oil should be a cure
;
if not, the picture

should go to a restorer and have the varnish removed.
Sometimes an oil-picture, even a modern one, may

have become very dark in jilaces which were originally

light, such as the sky, through absorption of sulphur
from the atmosphere, particularly where lead pigments
have been used. This can be juit right by sponging the

whole picture with dilute hydrogen peroxide which
drives ont the sulphur, re-oxidizes the pigment and re-

stores the original color, without the least risk to the

picture; but here again nothing should be done with-
out the owner’s consent. One sometimes gets the “ im-
possible ” to photograph. I remember an instance in

Fred Walker's “Mushroom-Oatherer,” a very dark picture

of a man gathering mushrooms before dawn, the mush-
rooms being the only touches of light in the composition.

It had been begun in oil-color, jiart of which glistened

and ])art was dead, then strips had been added on all

four sides and painted in watercolor. Of course, as it

was in both oil and watercolor, nothing conld be done to

the surface
;
but I managed, with patience, to get a very

good copy of it.

Copying pictures is very interesting and fascinating

work, jiarticularly if one has, as in my own case, been
born and has lived among pictures all oiie’s life.

Harold Baker in I’hotograjihir Scraps.
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THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Beginners Only

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Round Robin Guild Competition,
383 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A,

Restrictions

All Guild members are eligible in these competitions
provided they never have received a prize from Photo-
Eka other than in the Beginners’ Class, Any one who
has received only Honorable Mention in the Photo-Eea
Monthly Competition for advanced workers still re-

mains eligible in the Round Robin Guild Monthly Com-
petition for beginners

; but upon winning a prize in the

Advanced Class, one cannot again participate in the

Beginners’ Class, Of course, beginners are at liberty to

enter the Advanced Class whenever they so desire.

Prizes

First Prize

:

Value $5.00; Second Prize: Value $2.50;
Third Prize: Value $1.50; Honorable Mention: Those
whose work is worthy will be given Honorable Mention.
A certificate of award, printed on parchment paper,

will be sent on request.

Subject for each contest is “ General ”
;
but only

original prints are desired.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will be
awarded in photographic materials sold by any dealer

or manufacturer who advertises in Photo-Era
;
or in

books.

Rules

1. These competitions are free and open to all mem-
bers of the Round Robin Guild. Membership is free to

all subscribers
;
also to regular purchasers of Photo-

Era on receipt of their name and address, for registra-

tion, and that of their dealer.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except
blue-print, may be entered, but they must represent the

unaided work of the competitor from start to finish, and
must be artistically mounted. Sepia-prints on rough
paper are not suitable for reproduction, and such should
be accompanied by smooth prints on P. O. P. or black-
and-white paper having the same gradations and detail.

3. Unsuccessful prints 'will not he returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or

fraction is sent with the data. Criticism on request.
4. Each print entered must hear the maker's name, ad-

dress, Guild-number, the title of the picture and the name
and month of the cojnpetition, and should be accompanied
by a letter sent separately, giving full particulars of
date, light, plate or film, make, type and focus of lens, stop/

used, exposure, developer and printing-process. Enclose
return-postage in this letter. Data-blanks will be sent upon
request. Be sure to state on the back of every
print exactly for what contest it is intended.

5. Prints receiving prizes or Honorable Mention be-
come the property of PhotO-Eka, unless otherwise
requested by the contestant. If suitable, they will be
published in Photo-Era, full credit being given.

6. Competitors are requested not to send enlargements
greater in size than 8 x 10 or mounts larger than 12 x 15
unless they are packed with double thicknesses of stiff

corrugated hoard, not the flexible kind, or with thin wood-
veneer. Large packages may be sent by express, very
cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

Awards — Beginners’ Contest

Closed Nov. 30, 1914

First Prize: Warren R. Laity.

Secojid Prize: O. Holmes.
Third Prize : Elizabeth Wotkyne.
Honorable Mention : F. A. Hasse, Carl Kattelmann,

E. I). Leppert, C. Howard Sohotofer.

Special commendation is due the following workers
for meritorious prints : George S. Akasu, Edward L.

Austen, Carlos N. Bushnell, M. C. Housman, Win. F.

Lindstaedt, ,L M. Richardson Lyeth, Charles D. Meser-
vey, Mrs. Wilma B. McDeavitt, Louis R. Murray,
Louise A. Patzke, ,lames Slater, W. Stelcik, A. T.
Tiimbleson, L. F. Uhl, Cavett V. V. Turner, Elliott

Hughes Wendell, Ralph B. Williamson, Sumner B.
Young.

Opinions Often Differ

Editor Photo-Era, Boston, Mass.,

Dear Sir: It is pleasant to read an appreciative
comment on a picture and realize that it is exactly the
truth, and what 1 think, but I could never have had the

sense to say it. The comment on the first-jjrize out-

door-portrait in November Photo-Era thus impresses
a reader. It is not strange that the Photo-Eka jury
awarded the first prize to this picture. It is about the

perfection of what might be called home-photography
as opposed to studio-photography. The composition
and the background seem to be f.aultless. Then there

is the everyday, home-like simplicity and naturalness
of figure, gowns and expression — no gushing, no strain-

ing nor artificial effort. This is the kind of picture to

which one can revert. Its very simplicity and unpre-
tentiousness are restful.

The second-prize outdoor- portrait is also a beautiful

type of photograph ; but I cannot but differ from the
jury’s third-prize award. This is an attractive jiic-

ture
;
but does it express iu any such delightful and

natural way as the others did the outdoor spirit? The
light on the dresses is soft and subdued, but the band
in the hair and the flowers are harsh, as is ahso the

background. Though an attractive picture, it does not

seem to belong in the same class with the others. fVliy

could not the jury have given this honorable mention
and awarded the third-])iize to ‘•Watching the Baby ” ?

Surely, this is as deserving a prize as the other. There
is a kindly, sunny home-air about the picture, a rare

c|uality in jihotographs hy either iirofessionals or ama-
teurs. Would it have injured the dignified art-standard
of the jury, for once, to have given friendly recognition

to so genial a picture ?

That the art-juries so often pass by much that is most
elaborate and talented fi’orn an art-.stand point, and
select such genuine and refined pictures as those of the

Gerhard .Sisters, surely speaks much for their willing-

ness to approve good ])hotography.

A Passing Comment by a Header.
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THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
An Association of Beginners in Photography

Conducted by KATHERINE BINGHAM
This association, conducted under the auspices of PHOTO-ERA, and of which PHOTO-ERA is the offi-

cial orsan, is intended primarily for the benefit of beginners in photography. The aim of the association is

to assist photographers by giving them information, advice and criticism in the Guild pages of PHOTO-ERA
and by personal correspondence. Membership is free to subscribers and all regular purchasers of the maga-
zine sending name and address to PHOTO-ERA, The Round Robin Guild, 383 Boylston Street, Boston.

THE HKOOK IX WINTER
SECOND PRIZE beginners’ CONTEST

O. HOLMES

Masks

Not that the printing of pictures witli a white border

is always, or often, desirable, hut it is sometimes neces-

sary. If a print is to he mounted, the white line is sel-

dom desirable, but it makes a more finished-looking

print if left unmounted
;
and when small films are fo be

used for postcards, for example, it becomes a necessity.

There is hardly anything that gives a more untidy

and disreputable look to a print than an ill-cut mask.
The aides must not only he eipial and the angles right

angles, but the edges must be straight, not curved, and
the paper smooth, not fringed and uneven.

The best surface 1 know of on which to cut masks is

the film side of an old glass negative. It does not dull

the cutting-implement i|uickly and it does not allow

the paper to slip easily. The black pa])er that comes
around developing-pa])er is excellent for making masks,
as it is not too thick to cut easily and is impervious to

A good way is to cut a piece of this paper the size of the

printing-frame to be used, then measure accurately the

size of the picture desired, considering not only the size of

the film, hut also the size of the card, that the margins may
be suitably spaced. Having determined the size of the

opening, carefully measure off this space on the paper
prepared and draw pencil-lines the whole length of the

paper, not simply about the desired space, so that when
a ruler is in phace you will know where to start and fin-

ish the cut. Use a ruler with a good metal edge and
a knife that is very sharp, and cut firmly and accurately

along the pencil-line. In order to have no little tuft of

paper left in the corners, cut a little past the corner, and
if any line of light shows there, take a piece of paper

and paste over the crossing-lines, bringing its edge just

to the corner.

The Eastman Kodak Company furnishes so-called

ISIask-Charts that are a great convenience. They are

ruled in eighth-inch .S(|uares and it is very easy to center

and measure any opening. They have the added advan-

tage of furnishing a guide for the accurate placing of

the card in printing. When these are not used and the
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film to be printed from is at all thick, it simplifies mat-
ters to draw a pencil-line about tlie opening to indicate

the proper location of the card.

When many are to be printed from the same film,

much time will be saved by attaching the mask to the

glass of the frame and sticking the film in place over
the opening by a very little glue in the corners. There
is now on the market a *' Xoslip ’’ mask having pockets
at the corners into which the corners of the film may
be fitted, but how securely they hold the film I do not
know.

Density and Enlarging

\ t:p.y often a negative which yields a pleasing print

on P. O, P. does not enlarge satisfactorily without con-
siderable dodging. The desirable degree of contrast
for enlarging is much leas than was formerly regarded

WARREN K. LAI TV

as necessary for contact printing. This brings to light

another of the several reasons for the popnl.arity of

gaslight ])a]>ers. Tending slightly to increase the con-

trasts of a negative, unless the special soft-working

brands are chosen, the paper su|)plies the vigor that was
formerly necessary in the negative for P. * •. P. ])rinting.

In other words, a negative that is right for gaslight

printing is right for enlarging, and that means a moder-
ately thin negative with a long range of giadalion anil

no great density in the highlights. Full exinisure and

care not to overdevelo]) furnish the means to the desired

end
;
tank-develoinnent is to be preferred.

r'o.NTRAST should he used sparingly, whet her in line or

in light, as an excess will make the result either spotty

or diffuse — in short non-liomogeneous. — Paul Lewis
Anderson in I'lclorud 7,o/ii/.<i'oy;c Pholo(/rapln/.
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Answers to Correspondents

Readers wishing information upon any point in

connection with their photographic work are invitetl

to make use of this department. Address all in-

quiries to Guild Editor, Photo-Era, 3S3 Boylston

Street, Boston. If a personal reply is desired, a
self-addressed, stamped envelope must he enclosed.

G. E. P. — For Mountain-Photography on an ama-
teur scale there are several cameras that will do excel-

lent work, a choice depending very much upon personal

preference. Since you wish to work without a tripod,

it may be assumed that you do not intend to do any
telephoto or long-distance work with the single combina-
tion of a doublet lens. This simplifies the choice con-

siderably.

Mountain-photography requires a large print to con-

vey the spirit of grandeur, but of course small negatives

may be printed by enlargement. However, a size

smaller than 4 x -j or 314 x iff is hardly to be advised.

If you contemplate long tramps or climbs, roll-films or

filmpacks will be found preferable to plates on the score

of weight, so tliat you need never lack for plenty' of

sensitive material.

An anastigmat, lens is a good investment, for there is

a ([uality in every picture made with one that it is at

once discernible, and which, once seen, is always wanted.
Any of tlie leading makes of anastigmat lenses are good,

notably the Tessar, Goerz, Sylvar and Hekla. Your
choice may well depend somewhat upon the camera
clio.seu, as a much better price is often to be had upon
a lens and camera together.

Endoubtedly the most universally popular type of

hand-camera is the Folding Pocket Kodak type, similar

instruments also being found in the Ausco, Ica and Ensign

lines. It is much used for mountain-work and will pro-

duce good results. Another exceedingly compact type

of instrument intended for

filmpacks or glass plates is

found in the Goerz Tenax,
the Sylvar and the Ica

Trix and Ideal. These
cameras are so compact that

even a .5 x 7 size is neither

cumbersome nor heavy
;
they

can be used successfully in

the hand or for almost
every purpose on a tripod,

and will adapt themselves
readily to long-focus lenses

and telephoto-work. For a

wide range of general work
it is far better than any
other type and equally good
for mountain-photography.

In making a choice it

may be well first to decide

whether roll-films or film-

pai ks and plates are to be
used, and then look carefully

into the prices and features

of the various instrunients

named which will mo.st ap-

peal to personal fancy.

IS. F. M. Developing
portrait-negatives is in-

deed a matter for delicate

treatment. Much informa-

tion will be found in an article entitled, “ The Ideal

Portrait-Negative,” by David J. Cook, in Photo-Eka
for June, 1914. As to textbooks, the best are the

various numbers of the Photo-Miniature, published at

2.5 cents each, by Tennant & Ward, New York.
Of course you know that flash-powders vary tre-

mendously in illuminating capacity, as well as rapid-

ity of combustion, and that the instructions for one
powder may be entirely incorrect for another. Since

you are using Victor Flash-Powder, you probably know
that it is made in three grades : normal soft, and extra

fast. The soft has the greatest illuminating-quality

and makes virtually no smoke or report. It is relatively

slow burning so that the resulting negative shows better

modeling and roundness of the features with less con-

trast and ghastliness of the highlights. Three grains
of this powder will be sufficient for cabinet-portraits.

Very likely this powder, used as suggested, would yield

negatives better than those from which you sent prints.

These negatives indicate faulty development, how-
ever. Contrast caused by the concentrated nature of

the light and its short duration is the thing to he
avoided. Having made sure that the illumination of the

sitter is well diffused, employ a soft-working developer.

Metol is the king of flashlight developers. Use the

formula of the plate-maker and avoid carrying develop-

ment too far. Let it be too thin rather than too dense,

for metol is very searching in the shadows, and a thin

negative will print better than it looks. The ideal por-

trait-negative is seldom, if ever, clear glass anywhere,
and nowhere dense. Aim to give enough light for any
portion of the picture in which detail is wanted and then
develop only for the highest light. When that is seen

through the glass side of the plate by reflected light, or

even before in the case of a few plates, stop develop-
ment. In printing, use the softest of portrait-papers.

S. C. T. — Enlarging-Cyko is not a bromide hut a
gelatino-chloride paper of soft gradation fully equal in

its effect to contact prints on Professional Cyko. Its

speed is ten times faster than Soft Cyko and it may be
had in Glossy, Studio and Platinum grades.



Print-Criticism

Address all printsfor criticism, enclosing return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces

or fraction thereof, to Guild Editor, Photo-Eka,
383 Boylston Street, Boston. Prints must bear

the maker's name and address, and should be

accompanied by a letter, sent separately, giving full

particulars of date, light, plate or film, stop used,

exposure, developer and printing-process.

B. T. B. — “Starting for a Walk” is an excellent

home-portrait, the likeness of both man and child being
excellent and the idea of the picture spontaneous and
pleasing. “ Lost in the Woods ” is hardly a portrait,

however, but ought to be none the less appreciated by
those who know and love

the child. Such little panels

as these are seldom seen.

It is a form of composition
to which many home-sub-
jects lend themselves.
“ Speeding ” has much to

recommend it and would be
materially improved were it

so trimmed as to plumb the

vertical lines of the houses
and correct the effect caused

by not holding the camera
level.

L. R. M. — As a composi-
tion “ January ” lacks unity.

It has two centers of in-

terest in the larger trees,

neither of which is subor-

dinate to the other, nor
properly spaced to become
the chief object. The ren-

dering of the snow is excel-

lent, though perhaps slightly

increased exposure would
have brought out more de-

tail in the tree-branches,

rendering them less black.
“ The Poplar ” is an in-

teresting composition and
well placed in the picture-space, yet so strong is the

appeal of human interest, or an inanimate object suggest-
ing human interest, that the house at the left attracts the

eye immediately and is the chief center of interest.

It is much too far to the left. The subject is one
which requires color to subordinate the house to its

true relative position.

A. W. — “ Fishing the Gold-Fish,” we believe, is one
of the best pictures you have entered in the Photo-Eka
contests for some time past. It is, of course, a genre-
subject and not a portrait, but it is our firm belief tliat

such subjects are often the best and most pleasing like-

nesses. even if they do not qualify as portraits in the
stricte.st sense.

M. P. — Comrades ” is pleasing in sentiment and
would be greatly improved as a composition had the

white paper notices on the tree been absent. Tech-
nically, this subject is overexposed, residting in solid

black ma.sses in dark objects and shadows. When a
subject is so near, it requires two to four times the
exposure of an average landscape. ^ cr, second at F/4
would have been none too much. A better print may
be had by the use of Special Portrait Velox instead of
the Regular

;
even .Special Carbon or Special Velvet

would give a longer scale of gradation and more detail

in the white shirtwaist. Regular Carbon Velox is not

at all suited to portraiture ;
in fact, it is best only for

subjects requiring more than normal contrast, and the

fault with your picture is that it has too much contrast

already.

F. A. H.— Your photographs of water through the

trees are extremely interesting, but in making such

negatives, and also in making the prints, it is desirable

to take extreme care that the line of the water-level

be horizontal. In the prints you have sent, the water

appears to be running up hill. Perhaps a softer-work-

ing paper would give more suggestion of receding planes

in the distance of “ Along the Hudson in October.”

J. P. J.— Your little graphic pictures are technically

excellent, but they seem to lack a center of interest, and

without some definite object to hold the attention the

picture is hardly worth while.

G. L. P. — In future competitions we suggest that

your prints all be submitted without watercolor, as we
cannot reproduce such prints in case they should win a

prize or Honorable Mention. If we may offer a sugges-

tion in passing regarding your coloring, it would be to

the effect that the tendency is always toward too vivid

colors. If you will make it your aim to suggest colors

in your prints rather than exactly to produce them, you
will find that the prints will be more realistic. Brilliant

colors, such as the red in “ A Cozy Cottage,” must be

used with extreme caution, the ditticidty being to make
them appear in the same plane as the rest of the pic-

ture. If made too vivid, they appear much nearer.
“ The Bath ” is an interesting little subject and must

certainly appeal to the parents of the child. As a com-
position it could be improved by trimming away about
one-half inch of the background-space above the head.

“ Day-Dreams ” has bad none too much ex])osure and
is strongly developed. A better result may be had by
holding back the dark area back of the foreground and
forcing the printing of the gown by shading the rest of

the entire subject; or, if you prefer, local reduction

may be applied to the gown
;

in it.s present condition

it is far too white and lacking in detail.



Exposure-Guide for February
Calculated to give Full Shadow-detail, at Sea-level, 42° N. Lat.

For altitudes up to 5000 feet no change need be made. From 5000 to 8000 feet take 44 of time in

table. From 8000 to 12000 feet use ^ of exposure in table.

Exposure for average landscapes with light foreground, river-scenes, light-colored

buildings, monuments, snow-scenes with trees in foreground. For use with

Class 1 plates, stop F/8 or U. S. 4. For other plates, or stops, see tables.

For other stops multiply by the

number in third column

Hour Bright
Sun

Sun Shining
Through

Light Clouds

Diffused
Light

Dull
Very
Dull F/4 U. S. 1 X 1/4

11 A.M. to 1 P.M. 1/32 1/16 1/8 1/4 1/2 F/5.6 U. S. 2 X 1/2

10-11 A.M. and 1-2 p.m. 1/25 1/12 1/6 1/3 2/3 F/6.3 U. S. 2.4 X 5/8

9-10 A.M. and 2-3 p.m. 1/16 1/8 1/4 1/2 1* F/7 U. S. 3 X 3/4

8-9 A.M. and 3-4 p.m. 1/5* 1/2* 1* 1 1/2* 3*
F/11 U. S. 8 X 2

The exposures given are approximately correct, provided the shutter-speeds

are accurately marked. In case the results are not just what you want, use the

tables merely as a basis and increase or decrease the exposure to fit the con-

ditions under which one works. Whenever possible keep the shutter-speed

uniform and vary the amount of light when necessary by changing the stop.

* These figures must be increased up to five times if light is inclined to be
yellow or red. Latitude 60“ N. multiply by 2 ;

5.5“ X 2 ;
.52“ X 1% ;

30“ X %.

F/16

F/22

F/32

U. S. 16

U. S. 32

U. S. 64

X 4

X 8

X 16

SUBJECTS. For other subjects, multiply the exposure for average landscape by the

number given for the class of subject.

I /8 Studies of sky and white clouds.

1 /4 Open views of sea and sky ; very dis-

tant landscapes
;
studies of rather heavy

clouds ; sunset- and sunrise-studies.

I /2 Open landscapes withoutforeground;
open beach, harbor- and shipping-scenes

;

yachts under sail ; very light-colored

objects ; studies of dark clouds
;
snow-

scenes with no dark objects ; most tele-

photo-subjects outdoors ; wooded hills

not far distant from lens.

2 Landscapes with medium fore-

ground ; landscapes in fog or mist

;

buildings showing both sunny and shady
sides

; well-lighted street-scenes
;
persons,

animals and moving objects at least thirty

feet away from the camera.

4 Landscapes with heavy foreground ;

buildings or trees occupying most of

the picture ; brook-scenes with heavy
foUage

;
shipping about the docks

;
red-

brick buildings and other dark objects

;

groups outdoors in the shade.

8 Portraits outdoors in the shade
;
very

dark near objects, particularly when the

image of the object nearly fills the plate

and full shadow-detail is required.

16 Badly-lighted river-banks, ravines,

to glades and under the trees. Wood-
48 interiors not open to sky. Average

indoor-portraits in well-lighted room,

light surroundings.

Example

:

The factors that determine correct exposure are,

first, the strength of light
;
second, the amount of

light and dark in the subject
;
third, speed of

plate or film
;
fourth, the size of diaphragm used.

To photograph an open landscape, vnthout figures, in

Feb., 2 to 3 P.M., bright sunshine, with plate

from Class 1, R.R. Lens, stop F/8 (orU.S. 4). In

the table look for “ Hour,” and under the column
headed “Bright Sunshine,” note time of exposure,

1/12 second. If a smaller stop is used, for

instance, F/16, then to calculate time of expo-

sure multiply the average time given for the F/8
stop by the number in the third column of
“ Table for Other Stops,” opposite the dia-

phragm chosen. The number opposite F/16 is

4. Multiply 1/16 X 4 = 1/4. Hence, expo-

sure will be 1/4 second.

For other plates consult Table of Plate-Speeds. If

a plate from Class 1/2 he used, multiply the

time given for average exposure, F/8 Class 1,

by the number of the class. 1/16 X 1/2= 1/32.

Hence, exposure will be 1/32 second.

PLATES. When plates other tlian tliose in Class I are used, the exposure indicated above

must be multiplied by the number given at the head of the class of plates.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITIONS
Information for publication under this heading is solicited

Society or Title (md Place Date Particulars of

Wilkes-Barre Camera Club,
Fourteenth Annual Exhibition,

131 South Main Street,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Academy of Science and Art,

February 22 to 25 The Secretary

Charles E. Beeson,
Photographic Section,

Carnegie Institute,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

March 1 to 31 19th Floor, Frick Bldg.,

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Notes on the Use of Exposure-Meters

For those who wish to use a meter that is accurate in

all conditions, we can recommend botli the Wynne and
Watkins. Full directions tor use are given with each

outfit and tlie manipulation is very simple. An acti-

nometer or exposure-inet.er is a very useful adjunct to

one’s camera outfit, for it is so constructed that it

measures the correct time of exposure under different

conditions of light, speed of plate and size of stop used.

Plate-Speeds for Exposure-Guide

Class-Numbers. No. 1, Photo-Era. No. 2, Wynne. No. 3, Watkins

Class 13, P. E. 156. tVy. 3.50, tVa.

Ilford Monarch
Lumi^re Sigma
Marion Record
Wellington Extreme

Class 1/2, P. E. 128, IVy. 250, IVa.

Barnet Super-Speed Ortho
Cramer Crown
Eastman Speed-Film
Hammer Special Ex. Fast
Imperial Flashlight

Seed Gilt Edge 30
Wellington ’Xtra Speedy

Class 3 4, P. E. 120, IVy. 200, IVa.

Ansco Film, N. C. and Vidil

Atlas Roll-Film
Barnet Red Seal

Central Special

Cramer Instantaneous Iso

Defender Vulcan
Ensign Film
Hammer Extra Fast, B. L.

Ilford Zenith

Imperial Special .Sensitive

Paget Extra Special Rapid
Paget Ortho Extra .Special Rapid
Seed Color-Value

Class l.P.E. Ill, IVy. 180, IVa.

American
Barnet Extra Rapid
Barnet Ortho Extra Rapid
Imperial Xon-Filter
Imperial Ortho. Special Sensitive

Kodak N. C. Film
Kodoid
Lumi^re Film and Blue Label
Marion P. S.

Premo Film Pack
Seed Gilt Edge 27
Standard Imperial Portrait

Standard Polychrome
Stanley Regular
Vulcan Film
Wellington Anti-Screen

Wellington Film
Wellington Speedy
Wellington Iso Speedy

Class 1 1/4, P. E. 00, IVy. ISO, VVa.

Central Comet
Cramer Banner X
Cramer Isonon

Cramer Spectrum
Defender Ortho
Defender Ortho, N.-II.

Eastman Extra Rapid
Hammer Extra Fast Ortho
Hammer Non-Halation
Hammer Non-Halation Ortho
Seed 26x
Seed C. Ortho
.Seed L. Ortho
Seed Non-Halation
.Seed Non-Halation Ortho
Standard Extra
.Standard Orthonon

Class 1 1/2, P. E. 84. Wy. 160, Wa.

Cramer Anchor

Lumi^re Ortho A
Lumi^re Ortho B

Class 2, P. E. 78, IVy. 120, Wa.

Cramer Medium Iso

Ilford Rapid Chromatic
Ilford Special Rapid
Imperial Special Rapid
Lumi6re Panchro C

Class 3, P. E. 64, Wy. 00, Wa.

Barnet Medium
Barnet Ortho Medium
Hammer Fast

Seed 23
Wellington Landscape
Stanley Commercial
Ilford Chromatic
Ilford Empress
Cramer Trichromatic

Class 5, P. E. 56, Wy. 60, Wa.

Cramer Commercial
Hammer .Slow

Hammer Slow Ortho
Wellington Ortho Process

Class 8, P. E. 30. Wy. 30. Wa.

Cramer .Slow Iso

Cramer .Slow Iso Non-Halation
Ilford Ordinary
Cramer Contrast

Ilford Halftone

.Seed Process

Class 100, P. E. 11. Wy. 3, Wa.

Lumifere .\utochi’ome



OUR ILLUSTRATIONS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

Ward Muir, the noted English photo-pietorialist,

furnished the print for the cover this month. It is re-

peated on page t>4. The picture was taken last winter

in the Swiss Alps, which are a favorite rendezvous of

lovers of winter-sports — skiing, bobsleighing, curling,

tobogganing, skating and ice-hockey, which nowhere in

the world are practised with such enthusiasm as in

Engadine, Grindelwald, Miirren and other favorable

localities of Switzerland. Owing to the war, however,
tourist-camerists from the belligerent countries, par-

ticularly the English — including our friends, the

Cadbys — will have to forego their annual visit to

Switzerland this season.

The element of sport is well suggested in this typical

Swiss winter-scene, and the English skiing girl seems
to be enjoying the invigorating exercise to the full.

The composition is well balanced, the snow-area treated

interestingly and the little figure placed felicitously.

No data.

Few cities in Germany possess a greater master in

photographic portraiture than A. Gottheil, of Danzig,

the capital city of West Prussia. His portrait of a

German mother, the frontispiece, is impre.ssive in its

superb dignity and repose and its nicely balanced ar-

rangement. The finely-modeled face and expressive

hands are indicative of masterly skill in characteriza-

tion — a trait which distinguishes the German school of

portraiture from that of other countries.

The group, page 50, is one of the finest achievements
in photographic portraiture that it has been our pleasure

to see. It exemplifies in a high degree that great de-

sideratum of a group of two or more members, viz., the

element of common interest. One might wish a little

more room back of the clerk at the extreme left, if one
chooses to be hypercritical

;
but it qnoi bon Sydney

Allan, the analyst, has stated the case plainly and
fairly, according the artist the praise that is due him.

No data for any Gottheil prints,

The spirit of winter is fittingly personified by C. E.

Kelsey’s merry little figure, page 62. The composition

is delightfully spontaneous, well proportioned and tech-

nically pleasing. The values are well preserved and a

true wintry feeling pervades the entire picture. Data :

5x7 Pi-ess Graflex
;
B. & L. Ic Tessar

;
Sl/4-iiich focus

;

at F/y
;
January, l'.tl4, 4 r.M.

;
sunshine

;
2 seconds ;

Paget
Color-Plate with screen and filter; Rodinal

;
5x7 Iris

A print
; a transparency made from this negative, when

placed with viewing-screen, produces a fine color-plate.

H. C. Mann’s solid and effective manner of landscape-

interpretation has been the object of warm approval

several times in these pages. His pictures of early

evening are east in a serious vein and seem to invite

contemplation. Data: 8 x 10 Century
;
Dagor No. G

;

12-ineh focus; B. A .1.3-times color-screen; Hammer
N. H. ( trtho

;
pyro.

The quiet, unpretentious study of a woodland-brook,

page 74, has been awaiting a convenient opportunity to

be published, when, one day last autumn, it happened
to fall from its place on the top of our desk to the floor.

In recovering the print, we chanced to grasp it bottom
side up, when suddenly we discovered that the brook
had assumed the head and face of a rabbit. As the

])rint lacked a title, we christened it “A Denizen of

the Woods,” and as such present it to our readers. It is

interesting to note that the author of the picture had

no hand in this, for he was genuinely astonished at our
discovery. No data.

In A. D. Brittingham’s “ An American Boy,” page

75, our readers are viewing an uncommonly fine por-

trait. It is purely photographic in character, yet sug-

gests a finely executed painting. The face is exceed-
ingly round and plastic, due to admirable lighting and
consistent lens-work, and the rest artistically subordi-

nated, the face claiming our chief interest. Data

:

8x10 Century Camera
;

144j>-inch Verito Lens; used
24fl'-inch back-lens at F/8

;
flashlight

;
small V2 tea-

spoonful A. G. F. A. powder
;
Seed 30, Duratol; Angelo

print.

Mr. Anderson’s delightful treatise is concluded in this

issue, and with it terminates the accompanying series

of illustrations. Of these last two landscapes, “ The
Hillside ” is particularly charming by reason of the

poetic suggestion which permeates the subject through-
out. The vibrating quality of the picture, the depth of

perspective and the elusive contours of trees and shad-

ows furnish adequate material for reflection. Data

:

“The Lonely Tree”; April 15,6p.m.; light, slightly

cloudy
;
Single Achromatic lens, maker unknown

;
stop,

F/8; Hay-Filter, Cramer Isos III ( 5x) ;
1 second;

Standard Orthonon
;
Edinol

;
Artura print for repro-

duction. “ The Hillside ”; no data.

The Photo-Era Monthly Competition

In “ Memories,” page 82, the artist— a professional

practitioner — presents a striking theme that is filled

with suggestion. The pose is dramatic, complete,

somewhat after the manner of Sarah Bernhardt, whom,
indeed, the model strongly resembles

;
the costume fit-

tingly medieval and in harmony with the insignia of

war, and the mute expression indicative of serious,

solemn thought— a momentous calamity, or is it a

strange foreboding ? — that only a vivid imagination

can picture ! The mind reflects on that which is already

a sad reality or it may linger on what appears to be

foreshadowed. Data : September, 4 p.m.
;
near window,

good north light; 8 x 10 Century camera; ll'^i-inch

Spencer soft-focus lens; F/8; V2 second; Hammer Blue
Label

;
pyro, tank

; W. & C. Sepia Platinotype.

The spirit of this particular competition has been
carried out in an obviously practical way by Anson M.
Titus in his “ Wild Cherries,” page 86. The design and
the execution merit high praise. The practical side of

this contest — the decorative application of photographic

themes — should be studied carefully by workers desir-

ous to exploit their own abilities, for book- and maga-
zine-publishers are constantly in need of striking and
tasteful designs of this character. Data : August, 1914;

light, bright outside ; exposure made by light from north

window; B. it L.-Zeiss Tessar, Series Ilb, 5'14-ineh

focus; F/8; 1 second
;
3' 4 x 414 Standard Orthonon

;

pyro, tank
;
contact print on cyko.

Mrs. Cassidy’s artistic taste is well exemplified in the

beautiful design, page 88, the utility of which is, per-

haps, less apparent than in the case of the two other

prize-winners. The originality and beauty of the

arrangement are undeniable. Data : August
;

clear

sun, 10 A.M. ;
Auto Graflex; Goerz Dagor; 814-inch

focus; smallest stop; B;o second; Seed L. Ortho;

tank-development
;
Velox print.
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It is virtually understood that competitors appreci-

ate the valuable aid accorded them by Guild-editor,

Katherine Bingham, by suggesting, with a specimen of

her admirable work, how the subject of a certain con-

test is to be illustrated. So in the case of “ Flash-

lights,” she supplied a copy of her charming genre,
“ Grandmother’s Wedding-Gown,” page 85. Besides

the superb technical quality of the picture (including

the unusually correct drawing of the figure), the rich

effect of chiaroscuro and the perfectly transparent

shadows, one admires the sweet sentiment of the

model so beautifully expressed. Data : 8x10 Century

camera
;
No. 7a Goerz Double Anastigmat, series I b

;

16j;>-inch focus; full aperture; Crown Fla.shlamp, in

fireplace; Seed 26x; pyro-metol
;
W. A C. Japine print.

The Beginners’ Competition

Warren R. Laity bids fair to become a pictorialist

of rank. He is capturing prizes in rapid succession

and, with the acquisition of the third first prize, he will

cease to strive for honors in the beginners’ class and try

his fortune along with the advanced workers. His
“ Summer-Landscape ” has solid merit, the shadow-
dotted meadow with its winding brook, the stately

elm, the distant woods and smiling sky— all constitute

a delightfully picturesque and unconventional ensemble.

“ A bit off the top !
” did some one exclaim ? Yes

;
a

generous half-inch trimmed away would produce a bet-

ter-proportioned picture. Data : August, 8.30 a.m.
;

light, strong; Century, 8 x 10
;
Goerz Dagor

;
8'j-inch

focus; stop, F/11; A', second; 4-times color-screen;

plate. Central Comet; Duratol; print, Noko medium
grade, redeveloped.

Another picture of pronounced pictorial excellence is

“ The Brook in Winter,” page 90. Of great artistic im-

portance is the treatment of the foreground in a land-

scape, and this has been taken care of most admirably.

The path in the snow running along the course of the

curving brook is somewhat of a pictorial novelty and
both have been managed with artistic discretion, which,

indeed, is true of the entire landscape. This picture is

a worthy achievement. Data; Feb. 14, 1914; a.m.;

strong sunlight
;
Seneca triple convertible lens

;
stop,

F/32 ;
quick bulb-exposure

;
Standard 5x7 plate

;
de-

veloped in tray with Seed’s Eiko-Hydro
;
Velvet Velox.

The domestic episode, pictured on page 93, well de-

served the camerist’s interest. Excellent judgment was
shown in the choice of the watcher, as either a black or

a white cat would not have lent itself so happily as the

present model. Data: Nov. 10, 1914; good light;

Eastman Speed-Film; B. &L. R.K. lens; 5-inch focus;

stop, U. S. 4 ;
second

;
5 x 7 glossy enlargement.

An excusable departure from the conventional is the

sketchlike landscape-study on page 92. The effort is

attractive and well balanced, but the clouds betray their

artificial origin. If clouds are to be introduced into a

black sky, it must be done with exceeding cleverness.

Development in Quantities

The photographer who handles one or two plates at

a time may well have an idea that plates cannot be de-

veloped in large batches and at the .same time justice

be done to the exposures. This is, however, (piite an
erroneous idea, for the more plates are dealt with at one
time the more deliberately they can be treated, the less

they are handled, and there is less liability of .staining

or marking. Before tank-development was introduced
I had large numbers of plates to deal with, very often

as many as 400 per day. in sizes varying from (i x 4' j cen-

timeters to 30 X 24 inches, and I develojied all these in

fiat di.shes in, I believe, the minimum of time, and the

results were as good as if each one had been handled

singly. My plan was a simple one : I used large dishes

capable of taking a 30 x 24 plate, and these were made
with a w’ooden frame and a stout millboard bottom rab-

beted in. They were lined with a canvas-like material

and were varnished with asphaltum dissolved in benzole.

The negatives had no tendency to slip upon this sur-

face, yet they were easily picked up. The bottom of the

dish was covered with expo.sed plates and a liberal quan-
tity of diluted developer poured on. The dish was rocked
until development was complete, the solution poured off.

a good rinse given with plain water and a fairly strong
hypo-solution poured on, six ounces to the pint, ensur-

ing rapid fixing. When the negatives were thoroughly
fixed, the hypo was returned to jar and the plates

washed in two or three changes of water, being finally

transferred to .a washer consisting of a series of per-

forated trays sliding into a casing, somewhat like a

chest of drawers. By using two or more dishes no time
was lost, as by the time the second batch was developed
the first was fixed, and the hypo could be poured direct

from one dish to the other. This method is particularly

applicable to amateur work, as any odd sizes can be
w'orked in. The developer used was ordinary pyro-.soda

diluted to at least half normal strength, w’ith a three-per-

cent solution of sulphite. This prevents the yellowness
which so often appears when the developer is diluted

with plain water. Cases of over- and underexposure
are dealt with by reduction or intensification, as may be
necessary, and this should always be done before drying,

so that the batch can come out of the washer complete.
Roll-films may, of course, be developed in the special

tanks sold for the purpose, but the process is too slow
to be adopted for quantities. ( )n the other hand, I do
not approve of the method used by some of the trade-

houses
;
for this they use a large tank as deep as the

longest film to be treated, and, putting a weight on the
end of the band of film, hang it from a rod or clip at

the top. This takes a large quantity of developer, and
there is always the danger of it deteriorating by age and
use and giving negatives of poor ((uality. To work this

plan successfully, there should be some means of circu-

lating the solution, so that evenness of action is assured.

It takes a considerable amount of courage to throw
away many gallons of developer, particularly at present
prices, and there is always a tendency to overwork it

with occasional .strengthening, with the result that poor
negatives are made, and the camera, the film and every-
thing but the worn-out developer blamed.

I have found a far better plan, and one taking but
little longer, is to develop in an ordinary large dish with
a roller in it, dragging the film to and fro until it is

dense enough. If the work is inqiortant, fresh devel-

oper can be used for each film, this, of course, being
always necessary when using jiyro-soda. A modification

of the drum as used for kinematograph-films should
answer well for very large quantities. The exposed
films could be fastened on with drawing-pins, and could

remain on the drum until they were fixed and washed.
A drum 2 feet in diameter and 4 feet long would easily

accommodate a dozen (juarter-plate spools of twelve ex-

posures each, and development and fixing should not take
more than a quarter of an hour.

The one tenqitation to be resisted in working upon a

wholesale scale is to use worn-out developer. This is

false economy, firstly, because the results obtained are

not uniform, and, secondly, because of the extra length
of time required for development. If your time is

worth anything, it is worth far more than the cost of a

fresh dose of developer. — •' Practicus,” in The llrilish

Journal of I’hotoyraphi/.



ON THE GROUND-GLASS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

The Resourceful Press-Photographer

Dwight L. Elmendobk, the well-known travel-lec-

tnrer, told me of an annoying incident that occurred

during a lecture-course in a large western city a few
months ago. A certain sensational newspaper requested

of Mr. Elmendorf’s manager permission to reproduce a

few of the lecturer’s choicest lantern-slides in conjunc-

tion with its review of one of the lectures. The request

was politely hut firmly refused. Nevertheless, the fol-

lowing morning the paper in question contained a glow-

ing account of the lecture accompanied by excellent

reproductions of a number of Mr. Elmendorf’s finest

pictures.

It developed later that the newspaper’s e.xpert staff-

photographer had surreptitiously photographed the

coveted stereopticon-views with a small pocket-camera,

giving an average exposure of sixty seconds, and then

enlarging the results. He probably rested the camera
on a railing or on the back of one of the seats

;
or he

might have used one of several devices for clamping the

camera to any convenient base, if, indeed, he did not

make use of a tripod and work without being noticed.

Trust a press-photographer invariably to get what he

is after.

Theory and Practice

I WAS making a number of record-photographs of his-

toric tombs in the Old Granary Burying-Gronud, on a

dark December afternoon, when a strolling amateur

approached and took a lively interest in ray doings. He

I\ THE OLD ORAXAUY KUKYING-GKOUND

evidently took me for a novice and presently began to

ofi'er suggestions. “ Wliat ! only one exposure for each

subject'.’ I always make two or three, varying the

length of the exposure, and generally succeed in getting

one good one. Excuse me
;
but how much time are

you giving — ? What ! three seconds at F/lti at

only three o’clock in the afternoon ? That’s too much.

I’ve just tested the light with my meter, and find that

with a fast film one-quarter of a second is exactly right.

Well, if yon don’t lose them all, I’ll miss my guess.”

I thaidced him for his kindly advice and proceeded as I

had begun, using stop F/ltl throughout, but gave the

last exposure four instead of three seconds. I was after

detail, and got it.

Calling His Bluff

I WONDER if the mail-order business can match the

Publisher’s recent experience with an audacious im-
postor Last ( tctober Photo-Era received a letter

from a photographer in a small town in North Carolina,

asking why he had not received a set of C Aurora Life-

Studies, advertised in Photo-Era, which he had ordered

and paid for. After a hasty investigation the inquirer

was informed that no such order had arrived at this

office, and was requested to give particulars. Accord-
ing to his reply, received promptly, he had sent an order

for Set C Life-Studies, enclosing a $5.00 bill. Another
investigation revealed no trace, whatever, and we so

informed the insistent correspondent. His third letter

stated that Set C had been received at last
;
but instead

of the twenty prints called for. the portfolio contained

but ten. He demanded the other ten by return-mail,

otherwise — (here followed a threat). We informed

the erring one that he must be mistaken, as we always
sent these studies by express, and not by mail. We
requested that he produce proof of delivery by the

express-company, or cease annoying us. Then came a

peremptory demand for the missing ten prints, accom-
panied by some harsli words. Being sure of our ground,

we informed the individual that we should lay the

matter before the post-office inspector, on the ground

that he was using the U. S. mails trying to obtain goods

under false pretenses. We received by return mail from
the fellow an humble apology— “ It was all a mistake,

for us to forget it,” etc.

Practical Amateurs

The participants in the two Photo-Era competi-

tions — one for advanced workers, including profes-

sionals, and the other for beginners — are aware that

the work which they submit must he entirely the prod-

uct of their own efforts. They must select and compose

the picture, expose and develop the plate and prepare

the print, be the latter a contact one or an enlargement.

Once in a while a print is received for the Beginners’

Competition which on inquiry proves to have been

made only in part by the contestant, and, therefore, is

not eligible, whatever artistic merit it may possess.

Before entering prints for either Photo-Era contest,

would-be participants should carefully read the rules

which are printed in every issue.

Nature-Study

Teacher ; “ If there are five Hies on the dinner-table,

and I kill one, how many remain ? ” Johnnie re-

mains silent. Teacher : “ Please use your brain. Don’t

yon see that with the motion and noise I made in

killing this one fiy, the rest have all flown away '?^

Now, how many are there on the table'? ” Johnnie

:

“ Four, ma’am.” Teacher: “ Four Hies ? Oh, you stupid !

How can I ever make you understand ? ” Johnnie

:

“ You see, while you’ve been talking, they’ve all come

back.”
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EVENTS OF THE MONTH
Announcements and Reports of Club and Association Meetings, Exhibitions and Conventions are

solicited for publication

New Year Congratulations

It is delightful the way our friends remember us at

the threshold of every new year, 1915 in particular.

From Greater Boston and every section of the Union,

from Canada, from the distant Plulippines and from
war-choked Europe have come sincere wishes for

Christmas and the New Year in varied forms of beau-
tiful and artistic cards, folders and pictures. Among
these hundreds of well-wishers were subscribers to

Photo-Era, including a large number of noted profes-

sionals {.J. C. Strauss, Joe KnafH, E. E. Doty, Harold A.

Taylor, Pirie MacDonald, Homer J. Harden, Mr. and
!Mrs. William H. Eau, Mr. and Mrs. Helmar Lerski,

Grace Pearl Loehr, the Gerhard Sisters, the Goodlander
Sisters, the Cadbys, E. 0. Hopp^, F. J. Mortimer, among
the many), pictorial workers and not a few Photo-Era
advertisers.

To these, one and all, we herewith express our heart-

felt gratitude, and hope most ardently that 1915 may
prove a fortunate year and that this country may be
spared the afflictions that have been imposed upon the

countries of Europe.

Women’s Federation, P. A. of A.

Officers for 1915

President, Maybelle D. Goodlander, 409 East Main
Street, Muncie, Ind.

First Vice-President, Clara Louise Hagins, 8 North
State Street, Chicago.

Second Vice-President, Sara F. T. Price, 7430 Sprague
Street, Mt. Airy, Pa.

Secretary-Treasurer, Bayard Wotten, 94 Middle
Street, Newberne, N. C.

Press-Representative, Leslie Curtis, “Hazelwood,”
Muncie, Ind.

Chairmen of Sections

Section 1, Hallie Elizabeth Wilson, Berlin, N. II.

Section 2, Ella G. Ball, 119 College Avenue, Lan-
caster. Pa.

Section 3, Harriet Edna Conk, 1012 East McMullen
Street, Cincinnati.

Section 4, Elizabeth Schliepman, 309 Boyle Avenue,
St. Louis.

Section 5, Helen Francis, 012 Kansas Avenue, To-
peka, Kans.

Section 6, Gertrude E. Man, 145 Auditorium Bldg.,

Minneapolis.

•Section 7, Margaret Craig, 817 West 23d Street, St.

James Hotel, Los Angeles, Cal.

The London Salon

At a recent meeting of the members of the London
Salon of Photography the Honorable Secretary was
pleased to report that it would be unnecessary to make
any call upon members towards the expenses of the last

exhibition, and that the sum of 1:21 12s. 4rf. has been
sent as the .Salon's contribution to the Prince of Wales’
National Relief Fund.

Gustav Cramer Memorial Fund

Wb do not recall a charitable movement in which the
photographers of America were concerned that has
caused such widespread interest as the Gustav Cramer
Memorial cause. The idea is a popular one, because
not only of the love and affection entertained for the
man whose memory is to be perpetuated, but the man-
ner in which this shall be done, viz., a free room and
bed for a worthy patient in a >St. Louis hospital.

Tlie committee in charge is desirous that every indi-
vidual engaged in photography shall have an oppor-
tunity to participate in this noble enterprise, and has
suggested various forms of making donations. One
which has been received with general approval is for
the donor to devote the proceeds of a evorking-day’s
business— the day to be May 20, 1915, the natal day of
Gustav Cramer. This has been suggested as a pledge,
and may be used as shown in the following form :

There is no question that this method of contribution
will appeal to every man and woman engaged in the
photographic business, and that a large amount will be
derived from this source. Of course, there are many
who prefer to give a fixed sum, in proportion to their
means, and others who cannot aiford to contribute. The
latter class will be glad to know that even one dollar
from them will be accepted gladly, as it represents the
limit of their pecuniary ability, but with not one whit
less of affectionate remembrance of the man whom they
knew as a kind and devoted friend.

The Dangers of Flashlight-Work

There is little that is new in flashlight-portraiture,
except safe and portable apparatus, and these will be
found in our advertising-pages. Thoughtless methods
of using flashlight-equipments still continue, and to ob-
viate accidents recourse may be had to fool-proof
devices, of which several have been lately introduced.
Our Guild-Editor, Katherine Bingham, herself one of

the most skilled and experienced of American workers
in any photographic department, including flashlight-
work, has treated this particularly important subject
most ably in her department this month. There is no
flashlight-specialist who cannot find something of real
benefit in this up-to-date article.

A Pledge

E. B. CORE,
Seo.-Treas., Gustav Cramer. Memorial Fund,

70 Landscape Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

I agree to send at the close of business on
May 20, 191.5, a cheque equal to the gross amount
of the orders received in my establishment dur-
ing that day as my contribution to the Gustav
Cramer Memorial Fund.

Date

Signed

on



BOOK-REVIEWS
Books reviewed in this magazine, or any others

our readers may desire, will be furnished by us at

the lowest market-prices.

Ambkican Pageantry. By Ralph Davol. With
many illustrations. 7 x 10 inches. Price, cloth,

$2.50. Davol Publishing Company, Taunton, Mass.

Whether the pageant is an ephemeral fad or a perma-
nent acquisition to the arts, at least it has come to be a

communal pastime of ever increasing popularity during

the past decade. Scarcely a city of any considerable

size in America has failed within that time to hold one

of these festivals commemorative and descriptive of its

early history. The pageant invites examination through

many avenues of thought, and the writer of this book,

having become particularly interested in the subject as a

result of assignments as a newspaper-correspondent, has

collected his notes and observations on its psychology,

structural composition and various by-products. The
book is one of inestimable value to municipal authori-

ties, club- and society-officers who have the conduct of

such events in charge. In addition to an intimate con-

sideration of the technique of pageantry, including such

practical matters as subject, site, committees, publicity,

dialogue, costumes, music, dancing and presentation,

there is a serious presentation of the philosophy of

pageantry as one of the fine arts, as an educational

factor, as a nursery of patriotism, as a moral agent and
as a sociological influence. In other words, this volume
is a much-needed handbook of the pageant, not for

itself alone but for those many far-reaching influences

without which it would be but pointless play. It is

obvious that pageantry offers superb opportunities for

photographic work of a high order, and although the

many illustrations, chosen from a thousand subjects, are

chiefly of a record character, they clearly indicate the

possibilities and will prove of interest to any camerist.

Unit Photography. By F. M. Steadman, Concord,

N. II. Numerous illustrations. Octavo. Price,

cloth, .$2.00, postpaid.

Realizing the irrational manner in which photo-

graphic negative-making is now practised by the ma-
jority of camerists, the author has made it virtually his

life work to establish a scientific yet readily under.stood

foundation for the study of light as it is daily observed

in nature. The demand for home-portraiture in condi-

tions unfamiliar to the photographer is increasing yearly,

so that professional men are finding it more and more
necessary to become adept in the technique of camera-
work. ( )bviously under these ever varying conditions

the actinic value of light can be “judged” with only

approximate accuracy, and some sort of measurement is

imperative, yet .simple units of measurement for the

chemical energy of light, the relative aperture of lens

and the degree of sensitiveness of photographic emul-
sions, which are the fundamental elements in photo-

graphy, seem to be strangely lacking. These Mr. Stead-

man has supplied in a complete, rational and simple

system of photographic practice which he calls “unit
photography.” In our opinion this is the book of the

year — in fact, the book of many years, and that it will

do more to |mt the beginner on the stiaight road to

successful camera-work than any volume that has yet

come to our attention. Certainly it is indispensable to

the studio-photographer who contemplates entering the

field of home-portraiture.

The simplicity and credibility of Mr. Steadman’s
philosophy is well illustrated by the following extract

from the preface :

“As a matter of record, the author desires to state

that the idea of the unit of convergence or cone-unit

came to him about the year 1895 while working at his

business of home-portraiture, and was suggested by a

plan to admit as nearly as possible the same volume of

light from ordinary windows which in different homes
varied greatly in width. It was conceived that by
placing the subject so that the head should be in the

room opposite one of the window-casings and at a dis-

tance from the outside of the wall equal to the width of

the window, the geometrical form of the beam of light

illuminating the head would be the same, regardless of

the width of the window and also of the thickness of

the wall. On closing the window with a dark cloth

from the level of the head down, and adjusting the

window-shade so that the effective opening is square,

this form is seen to be that defined by one-quarter of

one side of a cube in its relation to the center of the

cube, where the head is supposed to be located. This

leaves the sky-intensity as the only variable element of

the light-source.
“ From this idea came that of the rationality of con-

sidering a convergent form as a fundamental element in

the calculation of the photographic energy of light and
lighted surfaces, and from these considerations the pres-

ent system has resulted.”

Photographing Projectiles

Through a remarkable advance in high-speed photo-

graphy, the problem of photographing shells in actual

flight has been solved. By means of this novel camera,

military experts hope to reveal important secrets of

ordnance.

The camera used for this purpose differs from the

ordinary one in two respects— size and shutter. It is

almost four feet in height and equipped with the finest

lens of two-inch diameter.

The shutter is worked by an electric motor that

makes several thousand revolutions a minute, and as the

speed of the motor is capable of accurate adjustment,

the operator can calculate the exact length of the ex-

posure up to j/f,ooo of a second.

The information of the “smoke-ring” which follows

the issuing of the projectile is clearly shown by means
of this camera. The ring of gaseous smoke can be

seen, obscuring the muzzle of the gun and rising rapidly

upwards, almost before the shell appears.

With this camera have been obtained views of mortar-

shells in all positions up to the time they ceased their

upward flight and started to descend.

Army-officials hope, with the aid of this camera, to

discover exactly what the modern high-power shell

does when it plows its way through steel. From nega-

tives .showing pieces of a shell Vr,ooo of a second after it

has burst, it may be possible to find a way to make steel

stronger by remedying defects in the hardening- and

tempering-processes.

Misplaced Anxiety

ISIrs. Clymer — “ Good gracious ! There goes our

camera bouncing down the mountain !

”

^fr. Clymer — “ Impossible, my dear; Jones has got it

strapped to his back.”

j/r.s. Clymer — “I know it
;
but he is bouncing down,

too !

”
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LONDON LETTER
CARINE AND WILL A. CADBY

No one can forget war-time who looks at photo-
graphers’ show-cases. Every studio is busily exhibit-

ing portraits of men in uniform. There are enormous
enlargements, colored miniatures and every imaginable
process is shown; but the subject is always the same.
Each photographer offers some special attraction to

military sitters, and we noticed that even Mr. Arbuth-
not’s show-case in Bond Street displays a group of

soldiers, under the notice which announces that men
serving the colors can be photographed free of charge.
And it is not only in the windows of professional pho-
tographers that one meets soldiers, for London is thick
with them just now, and the town seems khaki-colored
by day and inky black by night.

H.R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALE.S R. Sl'EAIOHT

The Prince of ales, like every one else, was photo-
graphed before he joined his regiment to go to the
front. The new portrait of him in his Guards' uniform
was taken by Mr. K. Speaight, of Bond .Street, and it

has been popular, for the public has been very sympa-
thetic towards and interested in the Prince's getting his
heart s desire. It was rather characteristic of our royal
family that the Prince went himself to Mr. .Speaight s

studio. We believe that this is the first occasion on
record when a king of England's son has been photo-
graphed in the studio of a professional photographer
instead of in the Palace.

This thoughtfulness was very like the king and
queen, and we photographers know how much ea.sier

and more satisfactory it is to work in our own place.

The queen was very decided in her choice of the

proofs; she preferred one with a dark background, and
yet she wanted a light effect. Here was a problem for

Mr. Speaight, and the only solution was to have the

dark background blocked out in the negative, with the

result that the photograph now appears as if it had
been taken against a white background. We believe

that this is child’s play to a clever retoucher; but it

seems to us an extremely delicate task. The outlines

of a face, which the camera draws so gently, run very

serious risks of having their subtle edge spoiled if it is

to be touched by blocking out.

The members of the royal family must have been
thoroughly pleased with the Prince of Wales’ portrait

;

for, as soon as they saw the proofs. Prince Albert was
sent for a sitting, and we hear that Mr. Speaight has

succeeded in getting a really fine portrait of him.

Now that so many of our men who have served at the

front are being given short leave home, all portrait-

photographers have been busy again. Mr. Hopp^ was
telling us that the present rush is such a change after

the early months of the war, when photography, like so

many other things, had come to a standstill. We caught
him yesterday between two sittings and saw some of

his fine photogravure-work. This process of his, which
gives a very faint, delicate color, is most attractive and
remarkably suggestive of the colored mezzotints, which
are now so valuable. Mr. Hoppt'^ has bought Millais’

old house in South Kensington, and it is strange to

think of a photographer working in Millais’ studio. If,

perchance, the spirit of the master wandered back to

his old haunts, we do not think that he would feel

aggrieved to see Mr. Hoppe’s work on his walls
;

for,

although it is achieved by the despised camera, it, too,

is the work of a master.

Mr. James McKissack’s one-man exhibition, at the

Camera Club, also shows signs of the returning intere.st

in photography. Not only has it been visited by an

unusual lot of people, but the number of its sales is

astonishing. It has almost come up to Mr. Thomas’
show of last year, and that was when people had in-

terest and money to spare on photography. This is a

matter for general congratulation
;
for Mr. McKis.sack is

generously letting half of the proceeds of all sales be

given to one of the war-funds. Although he is not a

member of the London Camera Club, this collection of

his work (there are sixty-one frames) is exhibited free

of charge, and no commission is charged on any of the

sales.

Viscount Maitland, a member of the club and a well-

known photograplier, has been the moving spirit in

organizing the Sportsmen’s Battalion, the only organiza-

tion which accepts recruits up to the age of forty-five.

There is also posted iq) a list of members who have
joined tlie Camera Club Unit, among whom are Doiiglas

English, Hector Murchi.son, Colin Canq)bell an<l the

secretary, Fairholm.

Mr. Mortimer, of The Amateur Photographer, has

been able to contribute -SUiO to tlie Prince of Wales’

Fund by the sales of copies of his picture, called “The
Empire’s Watchdogs,” which was exliibited at the last

Salon. As he charged only a shilling a copy, a gooilly

number mu.st have been sold.

Londoners by now are (juite accustomed to their City

of 1 tarkness at night and, as they are very fond of tell-

ing one another, “ It always used to be like this and not

so very many years ago.’" We are glad to hear that

there is goiiig to be some photograjdiic record of the

city's abnormal night-time appearance. The photo-



graphs are to be made, we are told, with the consent of

the Home Office and under the auspices of the ligliting-

or rather darkening-engineers. They will certainly be
interesting records of London in war-time.

Press-photographers have rejoiced lately. At last

there has been one event that the censor has allowed

them to photograph, namely, the king's visit to the

troops at the front, and every illustrated journal has
been filled with the photographs. The most popular
was one which shows the kings of England and Belgium
watching a march pass, and the Prince of Wales standing

in the background near some of the Indian princes.

We had heard rumors of interesting developments in

cameras which were to be introduced by Messrs. Hough-
ton & Co., of Holborn. Thinking, perhaps, that these

novelties would be brought out before Christmas, we
made inquiries about them of one of the firm’s leading

spirits, Mr. Percy Wright. However, the only answer
obtainable from him was an enigmatic smile and the

words. “ Nothing till after the war.” “ You might, at

least, give us a hint,” we urged
;

“ the war may go on
for years.” But he was obdurate, and all we could ex-

tract from him was, “ We have more than one thing up
our sleeve, but shall wait till the war is over.”

Quarrel of the Kaiser and Edward VII

Photographed

It is said that Sir Herbert Tree, the noted English
actor, possesses a remarkable photograph which he

prizes highly. It was obtained by him in Hamburg in

1909 from a prominent person who witnessed a quarrel

between the late King Edward VII and the Kaiser,

which the photograph depicts. The origin of the (juar-

rel is not divulged, but Mr. Basset, the London corre-

spondent of the Petit Parisien, relates how he first saw
this snapshot, “ taken five or six years ago, when King
Edward VII irritated by certain underhand tricks on
the part of his nephew, found it necessary to tell

William II what he thought of him fairly sharply.

The indiscreet photograph shows the end of the scene,

that two sovereigns had been talking in a corner of the

garden, and after a discussion, which seems to have
been very heated. King Edward has turned brusquely
away, called his dogs to heel and, obviously displeased,

has refused to hear another word. The Kaiser, looking

thoroughly ashamed of himself, is trying to detain

him, his hands outstretched, in supplication. ... I

have never seen such a striking and prophetic picture.”

A New Kodak Acid-Plant

When the war in Europe broke out, the photo-
graphic world, notably the American photographic
trade, was confronted with the problem of providing

photographic chemicals, particularly acids, the chief

supply of which has been of (ierman origin. Supply-
dealers were particularly at a loss for pyrogallic acid,

used .so widely to develop plates and films. Only a few
of the many German manufacturers were producing this,

for it is one of the most delicate chemicals to manufac-
ture. At least a partial solution of this difficulty now
presents itself in the recent purchase by the Eastman
Kodak Company of the Eastern Chemical Works, Elm-
wood, Conn., and the reported intention greatly to en-

large the plant. A new method of manufacture perfected

at Elmwood is, of course, somewhat secret, but by re-

moval of a greater percentage of water than is the

custom by European methods denser and more solid

crystals are formed which are more readily handled and
can be kept for a longer period. Moreover, they occupy
much less space for a given weight.

Lecture by Jno. W. Allison

There are few men in the photo-supply business who
possess a practical knowledge of photography which
often proves a source of power. Mr. Jno. W. Allison, of

New York City, is well known for his expert ability in

every branch of the art-science. Recognized as an
authority in color-photography, Mr. Allison was invited

to deliver a lecture on this topic before the Boston Art
Club December 17 last. Though exceedingly busy, he
complied, and with his special Balopticon furnished

brilliant, large-sized projections of Autoohrome, Paget
and Dufay color-plates, explaining the history of each
process. He also displayed a large and varied collection

of Polychromide prints, of which beautiful reproducing
printing-process his firm has the sole American agency.

Facsimile Polychromide reproductions represent the

greatest advance in this difficult branch of color-printing,

even connoisseurs finding it difficult to distinguish re-

production from original, as the former duplicates the

very brush-marks and any dust that maybe lying on the

surface of the picture. A large and brilliant audience

attested its satisfaction at Mr. Allison’s illuminating

talk.

Edward H. Weston Wins a Grand Prize

EinvAiiD H. Weston, of Tropica, Cal., whose photo-

graphic work has appeared occasionally in Photo-Era.
is receiving congratulations upon winning the Grand
Prize at the recent convention of the Northwestern
Photographers’ Association. One print of the collection,

also exhibited at Atlanta last .Tune, was one of the

twelve pictures purchased by the Photographers’ Asso-
ciation of America for its exhibit at San Francisco.

The Illinois College of Photography proudly claims

Mr. Weston as a student in 1908.

Frank Scott Clark Joins the Boston
Art Club

FkanMv Scott Clark, of Detroit, enjoys a national

reputation as a successful home-portrait photographer,

the demands made upon his artistic skill coming fre-

quently from patrons a long distance from his home-
city. Some of his friends in Greater Boston, realizing

that he frequently includes the Hub in his business-

trips, proposed his name for membership in the Boston
Art Club, and he was promptly elected, so that when-
ever his engagements take him to Boston, he makes
the Art Club his headquarters.

Wilson’s Photographic Magazine

This, “ the oldest photographic magazine in Amer-
ica,” will appear as The Photayraphic Journal of America
beginning January, 191.'), and the subscription-price

will be reduced to -81. .50. This is in line with the pub-

lisher’s policy of broadening the scope of the magazine
to make it of greater practical value to the professional

and advanced amateur. The American Journal of Photo-

graphy, Photo-Era, extends sincere good wishes for the

success of the venture.

One of Many

Photo-Era, Boston, Mass.

Have received set E of the Aurora Life-Studies. They
reached, and in some cases exceeded, my expectations.

Please send me sets I) and C, for which find enclosed

ten dollars.

Yours respectfully,

F. Prbs.sler.
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WITH THE TRADE
A Narrow Escape

This issue of Photo-Era is somewhat late, owing to

a disastrous fire in The Barta Press Building where
Photo-Era is printed. Our entire supply of paper
was destroyed, but happily the halftones and type-mat-
ter for the entire February issue were preserved by
the efficient work of the Protective Department. We
trust, therefore, that the issue will give as much pleas-

ure at this late day as we had intended it would afford

our readers much earlier.

The March issue is nearly ready for the press and
with the cooperation of our advertisers will appear
promptly about February 20.

Negatives Wanted

To introduce Rexo, the new, rapid developing-paper,

Burke & James, Inc., 242 East Ontario St., Chicago, de-

size to obtain a quantity of negatives of unusual interest

for making sample prints. For each acceptable nega-

tive one gross of Rexo paper of corresponding size will

be given. A sample print of each negative should be
forwarded

;
do not forward negatives unless the sample

prints are approved and the negatives asked for. The
utmost care must be taken in packing glass negatives

for safe transit as responsibility for breakage must be

assumed by the owner. The paper will be forwarded
prepaid upon acceptance of any negative. This is an
offer which should interest every reader of Photo-Era,
and of such good quality is Rexo paper that the pay-
ment appears to be ample.

Willoughby’s Bulletins

These bargain-lists, watched so carefully by many
camera-users in all parts of the country, will hence-
forth be issued more frequently on very light paper so

as to be mailable in an ordinary envelope. The latest.

No. 126, contains much of interest to professional and
amateur alike.

Watch for a Stolen Kodak

The Obrig Camera Company, New York City, ad-
vises us that a used No. .3A Folding Pocket Kodak,
bearing tbe serial number 16o6A and fitted with a
Goerz Dagor lens, was stolen from the store about
Aug. 1, 1914. If presented to any dealer for sale or

exchange, the owner will appreciate being notified.

Prohibition of German Lens-Exports

Ol'R German cotemporary. Photographischf- Industrie.

in its issue of Dec. U, 1914, is naturally much disturbed
over the latest action of the Imjierial government in

prohibiting the export of all kinds of photographic
lenses. Up to November oO it was possible to ship to

neutral countries lenses not exceeding 180 mm. i T
inches) in focal length

;
but as such objectives found

their way, through neutral territory, into ho.stile Rus-
sia, where they were used for military purposes, the
Imperial chancellor has issued a ban on the entire optical

export-business, much to the detriment of the German
lens-industry.

Opal Glass for Enlarging

The admirable article, “ A Simple Device for Making
Enlargements,” by R. W. Dodson, published in Decem-
ber Photo-Era, has produced a large demand for the
opal glass called for in the directions to construct the
enlarging-apparatus, and in a short time — Mr. Dodson
informs us — his entire stock of this commodity was
exhausted. However, he has arranged for another sup-
ply to meet the increased demand for this particular kind
of opalescent glass, which comes from Germany, and
which must not be confounded with similar kinds, par-
ticularly porcelain plates. Persons interested to pro-
cure the necessary glass, the price of which, because of

the war is now 7.5 cents, may address Mr. Dodson at 107
McCartney St., Easton, Pa.

The A. & H. Twin-Arc

To Allison it Hadaway, 286 Fifth Avenue, New York
City, has come the distinction to furnish the Edison,
Vitagraph, Lubin and other big motion-picture studios
with a full complement of Panehroma Twin Arc-Lamps.
This, the latest and most efficient portable arc, folds

quickly and compactly into a handy carrying-case

weighing only twenty pounds, and possesses the distinct

advantage of being adapted to either direct or alternat-

ing current by plugging into any lamp-socket. Motion-
pictures or ordinary photographs can be made in private

houses, hotels, restaurants, dance-halls or the subway
without interference because of fire-laws or similar rea-

sons
;
8000 candle-power is attained with a current con-

sumption of only 15 amperes at 100-120 volts. Both
arcs are fed automatically by the same solenoid, thus
ensuring even feed. The light is rich in actinic quality,

soft yet brilliant — the light of midday, and so per-
fectly natural and not injurious or annoying to the
eyes. The price is only 8ti0.

Knapp’s Pictorial Calendar

The Annual Abreiss-Kalendar, or tear-off calendar,
for 1915, issued by Wilhelm Knapp, at Ilalle on the
Saale, Germany, and received in perfect order by us
from the publisher, is remarkably attractive. It is a
veritable symposium of pictorial outdoor life and scen-
ery — pictures from the nation’s most artistic workers.
The 128 halftone reproductions cover every phase of
pictorial photography — summer-landscapes, wood-in-
teriors, winter-landscapes, harbor-views, genres, animal-
studies, etc., each picture being accompanied by the
name and address of its maker. Most of the subjects
are models of pictorial composition and constitute valu-
able object-lessons for the student and the progressive
worker. ’Fogether with the numerous printed sugges-
tions and formube, Knapp’s tear-off calendar is a verita-

ble te.xt-book in photography and, hung in .a convenient
place, will perform a triple function of daily calendar,
technical assistant and art-instructor.

The price is low, indeed, for so attractive a pad-
calendar, 2 Marks or.'! Marks (75 cents), includingpost-
age. Tliis amount forwarded to Wilhelm Knapp will,

in all probability, yield a copy of the calendar despite
the uncertainty of the mails consecpient upon the war
which .affects German mails particularly.
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Rexo Paper

It has been our pleasure to test Rexo, the new, rapid

developing-paper recently brought out by Burke &
James, Inc., and it now becomes our duty to report the

satisfaction it gave us. The surfaces, matte, semi-

matte and glossy are excellent, and three grades— hard,

normal and soft— provide a suitable medium for any
printable negative. Great latitude in exposure and
development are qualities well calculated to make in-

stant appeal to beginners in photography, nor will they

be despised by professionals and advanced amateurs.

A Rexo print will stand extreme development without

stain or fog and works well with any standard paper

developer. The advertisement on another page includes

a coupon entitling any reader of Photo-Era to a gener-

ous sample package prepaid and absolutely free of

charge. Do not fail to make the most of this rare op-

portunity at once.

International Exposition of Photographic
Arts and Industries

At the 1914 Convention of the Photographic Dealers’

Association of America, held in Chicago last March,

an attendance of more than 1.50 dealers from 3.> states

and representatives of more than (iO-odd manufac-

turers demonstrated the lack of space for a suitable

display of the varied lines of merchandise, and this to-

gether with the fact that the convention as a whole was
such a pronounced success made it advisable to obtain

larger quarters for the 1915 Convention.

With this end in view arrangements have been made
not only for the Third Annual Convention, but for the

First Annual International Exposition of the Photo-

graphic Arts and Industries, to be held at the New
Grand Central Palace, New York City, March 27 to

April 3, and open to the public from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

The exposition will consist of exhibits of photographic

apparatus and materials from all over the world, as well

as merchandise closely allied thereto. Working-exhib-

its will also be in continuous operation, thus giving an

opportunity for the first time to see several of the proc-

esses of manufacture. A general admission-fee of 50

cents will be charged, and with a population of 7,000,0OO

to draw from in New York City alone it is expected

that the attendance will be large. At least 150,000 free

tickets will also be distributed by dealers among their

customers.

Applications for exhibit-space should be made at once

direct to the International E.xposition of Photographic

Arts and Industries, New Grand Central Palace, New
York City, upon receipt of which diagrams of floor-

space, contract-blanks, etc., will be furnished.

The Intensive Plate

There is little hope for the camerist who cannot

guess correct exposure within twenty times, and to do
that now means success. With the new .Jongla Inten-

sive plate the chief concern is to ensure ample exposure
;

overexposure need not be feared up to twenty times

normal. Although a rapid emulsion (F/111 Wynne,
250 Watkins), it is thus seen to pos.sess extreme lati-

tude so that it adapts itself automatically to indoor- and
outdoor-photography, reducing the percentage of fail-

ures to a minimum. Our trials yielded excellent nega-

tives of good gradation, fine grain, anqrle vigor and
excellent printing-quality after development with a

standard pyro formula. The expo.sures were fifteen

times those indicated by a Wynne meter. With this

plate shadow-detail is assured and it possesses non-hala-

tion and ortbochromatie qualities to a marked degree.

The Dependable Flashlamp and Bag

Although the conventional apparatus of this type is

intended only for use on a standard, J. H. Smith &
Sons Co. provides for its use in the hand as well.

This is often convenient for holding high above the head
in large interiors. A device of this sort, adaptable to

so many different kinds of work, should form a part of

every photographer’s equipment. It gives a soft yet
strong illumination which cannot be had with flash-

cartridges.

Tessar Lenses for Motion-Picture Cameras

The Bausch & Bomb Optical Company has issued a
revised edition of the circular H-d on the Ic Tessar
lenses for motion- picture cameras. This circular is of

particular interest to those who have tried to make
large pictures of distant objects. The new rack and
pinion mount, which is illustrated, takes lenses from
2-inch up to 7j'4-inch focus, giving various telephoto-

effects. A postcard request directed to the Bausch &
Lomb Optical Company, 622 St. Paul Street, Rochester,
N. Y., will bring you a copy.

English Photo-Material for Germany

England, who is herself experiencing the conse-

quences of her commercial war against Germany, is now
trying by way of neutral countries to supply the Ger-
man photographic market, as the direct trade of Eng-
lish subjects with Germany is punishable with severe

penalties. According to reports, it is intended to intro-

duce English dryplates via Holland and Switzerland.

In view of the circumstance that in England the fight

against German products is being waged with all pos-

sible vigor, it is necessary that in the interests of the

German industry efforts be made to prevent the impor-
tation of English manufactures. Besides, such impor-
tations can be effected only through deception of the
English authorities, which oblige the English manufac-
turers to demand of their consignees abroad the assur-

ance that the goods shall not be forwarded to Germany
or Austria-Hungary.— PhatograjMsche Industrie.

The Cirkut Camera and Its Uses

Few cameras differing widely from conventional types

have achieved great success, but the Cirkut Camera is

a notable exception because it filled a definite need.

Many are the applications of panoramic pictures to ad-

vertising and record-work of every kind, and it takes

the supreme place among scenic and group-photographs.

The commercial photographer of to-day who does not

include a Cirkut Camera in his outfit is neglecting al-

most numberless opportunities to create new and profit-

able business. Even the amateur camerist who desires

to make his hobby pay for itself will find the new No. 5

Cirkut Camera a lucrative investment. This compact
instrument makes a picture 5 inches wide and any
length up to 42 inches.

The many possibilities of this interesting field of

work are well set forth in a handsome brochure entitled
“ The Cirkut Method,” just issued by the Century Cam-
era Division of the Eastman Kodak Company, Roches-
ter, N. Y. It is one of the best and cleverest pieces of

printing which has come to our attention recently. A
copy will be sent upon request to the above address.

The art of a nation is the synthesis of its dominating
thoughts. — Henry Jlavard.
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The Work of William E. Macnaughtan

PAUL LEWIS ANDERSON

I
F one tries to form a mental picture of an
artist’s personality, judging simply from liis

work, the attempt will often be successful

;

but. on the other hand, it will often fail, and
failure will he the lot of one who, having seen

Macnaughtan’s prints, summons up a mental
concept of their author. The prints show a

depth of feeling, a quiet reserve, a sympathy
and, in some instances, a gentle melancholy,

which would lead one to picture Macnaughtan
as tall and slim, with long tingers, flowing tie

and large, deep-set brown eyes. The real Mac-
naughtan is rather under average height, solidly

built, with round, jolly face and a pleasant

laugh. By no means a Bunthorne : no “ soul-

ful-eyed young man,” hut one whom we would
expect to find handling a billiard-cue, a paddle
or a main-sheet, rather than making such pic-

tures as are reproduced with this critique. He
“ would never be taken for an artist. He looks

much too healthy and normal and human.”
But, perhaps, the aptest characterization is to

be found in the remark of the immortal Henry
Simpson, on meeting i\Ir. Kimltorough. After
conversing with the great pianist. i\Ir. Simpson
asked the mu.sician’s host, " Ye don’t mean t’

tell me that the fat mariner is y’r friend with

the high-pressure nervous system ? ” And, on
being assured that such w^as the case, “ All 1

can say is that he don’t look it. He ain’t the

breed I was thinkin’ about at all. To me he’d
look more natural eatin’ pork and beans in a

lobster-factory.”

But Macnaughtan conceals under this appar-
ently everyday exterior a love of the land that

is strong and deep— perhaps even stronger
than he himself realizes — a love comparalde to

that expressed between the lines of Kipling’s
“ Sussex,” and stated definitely by Lavengro’s
gipsy brother

:

A Rornmany dial would wish to live for-

ever !

”

" In sickness, .Jasper ?
”

“ There’s the sun and the stars, brother.”

“In blindness, .Jasper?”
“ There’s the wind on the heath, brother ;

if I could only feel that, I would gladly live for-

ever.”

It is this love that is shown so poetically in i\Iac-

naughtan’s prints, and it will be apjiarent that the

poetry is not of a dramatic nature, nor yet is it

what we might call pictorial vers de soelete : but,

coming as it does from a genuine feeling, it

must necessarily be simple, straightforward and,

above all, sincere. Macnaughtan shows none

of the introspective, self-conscious mental atti-

tude which impels so many of our landscape-

workers, who seem too often to consider landscape

as an opportunity to disjday either their techni-

cal skill or their feeling for design, and, as a

result, produce melodramatic })ictures and “deco-

rative studies ” or “ studies in tone ”— no, I am
wrong; the latter title is generally given to a

low-keyed, full-faced head of a girl with her hair

down. However, the point is that Macnaugh-
tan’s work, like that of all true artists, seems

to have been done for his own ])leasure, and
(piite without reference to what the public may
think of it : whereas too many prints that we see

on exhibition seem to shout, “ See what a won-

derful man my author is !
” As a natural con-

sequence. Macnaughtan’s pictures are not so

conspicuous in exhibitions as many others, be-

cause less striking in their esthetic character-

istics ; but the S]>ectator returns to them again

and again, while giving but a ])assing glance

to the more refineil and “ precious ” work and

to the pyrotechnic dis])lays. One can live with

Macnaughtan’s ])rints.

I have elsewhere stated my o])inion, which I

have reason to believe sound, though I cannot

give the full argument here, that a picture, to

have permanent value, must— unless, of course,

it shows some new technical development—
arouse in the observer some emotion, that the

picture is more likely to be enduringly success-
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fill if the emotion is one of the (juieter ones —
calm, peace, reverence, rather than terror, mirth

or joy— and that the quieter emotions are the

ones wliich we call psychic rather than intel-

lectual. Some psychologists deny the existence

of a third portion of the entity, claiming that

all human manifestations are either physical or

intellectual
; hut whether this be true or not,

we can at all events say that certain emotions

or sentiments are the result of individual mem-
ories, whether conscious or suh-conscious; whereas
others are congenital, being the result either of

atavistic memories or of cumulative racial ex-

periences, and the latter are the more powerful,

so that the artist who appeals to these is more
likely to make a lasting impression than one

who strives only to reach the intellectual mem-
ories. It might he thought that the ideal pic-

ture would he the one which would a]>peal at

once to the mind and to the soul : liut this is

not the case. In the first place, such a picture

would he almost inconceivable, for the con-

structive elements which are demanded by the

two types are, in general, very different. Next,

it would he almost impossible to find an artist

who could make such a picture ; for as the intel-

lect develops it does so at the expense of the

psychic qualities — whether necessarily so or

not, I cannot say — so that the artist who
tliinks is seldom the one who feels. Finally,

such a picture as 1 have suggested would please

no one : the intellectualists would find the senti-

ment offensive and the emotionalists would be

bewildered by the intellectual characteristics.

Therefore, the artist must choose whether he will

appeal to the mind or to the soul, and Macnaugh-
tan has decided in favor of the latter appeal.

(Of course. I do not mean to imply that he has

done this consciously, any more than he has

deliberately selected a certain technique. On
the contrary, I believe his entire work to be

purely the result of feeling.) He possesses the

power to make this apj)eal, showing thus a

(diaracteristic which has distinguished the great

artists of all time, and which, in my opinion, is

tlie factor that has made them great. Tech-
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nique is to a certain extent necessary. Imt a

masterly technique never made a man great,

and some have been great without it : but tlie

one thing whicli an artist must liave if liis work
is to he more than superficially pleasing and

ephemeral is a great soul, and Macnaughtan
has this. Macnaughtan will doubtless laugh

when he reads these words, for, like every other

healthy human being, he proliahly does not

know that he has a soul, but it is nevertheless

the factor which makes his work of value. I do

not mean that Macnaughtan is one of the great

artists of all time : a Rembrandt or a Michel-

angelo is born, perhaps, hut once in a century,

and adds to an extraordinary psychic power an

intense and single-hearted devotion to his work.

Rut, as I have pointed out in other essays, the

artist of lesser ability is as necessary to the

growth of the race as the greater one, for many
will understand and he benefited by his work
when that of the greater man would carry no

message for them.

One of the advantages possessed by the cam-

era over the brush is tliat it demands no long

and arduous course of study before permitting

a man to give exjiression to some measure of

the art-impulse which lie feels. Tliis is by no

means to say that the technique of photography
is easier than that of painting, for the reverse

is, in fact, the case ; Imt the relationshi]) may
he understood by a comparison with music. Jt

is well known that it is more diflicult to become
an acceptable performer on the violin than on

the piano ; hut that to become a master of the

latter instrument is far harder than it is to

attain equal rank among violinists, and a similar

state of affairs exists in graphic art: for if one

is content to limit himself to a moderate range
of expression, he may attain eminence more
readily with the camera than with the brush.

The analogy does not persist, for jiainting is ,a

greater art than photography, whereas the ]iiano

is a greater instrument than the violin ; but it

suffices to show how it is that a business-man.

too
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with but a limited amount of time to devote to

pictorial work, may produce works of value

with the camera, whereas he would he extremely

unlikely to do so if lie should choose the brush.

Macnaughtan is obliged to give the greater

part of his time to earning a living, but, volun-

tarily restricting his technical studies to a small

portion of those that are possible, has employed
this techniipie in such a manner as to express

most fully and satisfactorily the psychic impulse

which urges him to the production of works of

art. It is possible that, were he able to devote

his entire time to study, he might be a greater

artist ; but it is also possible — this has often

happened — that his interest might be diverted

to the scientific part of the work, so that he

would be even less of an artist than his present

limitations permit, and it may not be amiss to

point out that this jieril is even greater in pho-

tography, with its extensive scientitic possibili-

ties, than in painting, so that the would-be

photographic artist must be more on his guard

against excessive interest in techni(pie than the

student of painting. Mere technique is a life-

less thing, having a purely intellectual appeal,

and the man who devotes himself wholly to

technical studies is not likely to accomplish

much for the advancement of art unless he is

either a teacher or a writer, in which case his

work may be of assistance to artists of greater

psychic power than himself, thus ultimately

benefiting the race.

Macnaughtan has chosen to restrict his ex-

pression to pure landscape, doing nothing in

either portraiture or figure-work, or genre, and

has further elected to make his appeal to the

quieter emotions, such as calm and peace,

rather than to the more violent ones. In con-

sequence, his pictures have a restful quality,

reminding one of the words of the old song,

“ Love me little, love me long.

Is the burden of my song.

Love that is too hot and strong

Runneth soon to waste.”

One does not tire of these j)ictures. They
may not be so stimulating as the bravura of

some workers : but they have an enduring

power that does not inhere in the more brilliant

and striking results. In a world which is fun-

damentally and necessarily a world of strife,

where every organism, from the anujeha to man
himself, is in almost constant conflict either with

other organisms or the impersonal forces of

nature, anything which can sooth the nervous

system and relax the tension thereof is some-

thing to be thankful for. and this is exactly

what is done by such pictures as Macnaugh-
tan’s. They are, precisely, restful.

The technique, both subjective and objective,

of these pictures is interesting
;

for, though

there is nothing new about it, it is perfectly

adapted to the expression of the sentiments

which the artist wishes to convey. Since Mac-
naughtan wishes to appeal to the quieter emo-
tions, he has (piite properly given predominance

to the twilight-hours and to soft lighting, to-

gether with a restricted scale of values. If the

reader will consider what I have said regard-

ing mystery, suggestion and composition in

my articles on “ Pictorial Landscape-Photo-

graphy ” in this magazine, and will then study

the reproductions which acconq)any this cri-

tique, he will see how absolutely Macnaughtan’s
subjective technique, that is, composition and
chiaroscuro, is adapted to ^woduce the desired

result. The only criticism that I would have

to offer is to the effect that the composition is

at times a trifle too academic and too sweet ; but

this is, at all events, a faidt on the right side,

for revolutionary tendencies and ultra-modern-

ism have no place in art of this sort. It may
be that the feeling for a compressed scale of

values is in part the result of the influence of

Clarence H. White, with wdiom JMacnaughtan has

been to some extent associated ; but at all

events this possibility would not occur to one

who was not aware of the association, for

jMacnaughtan’s work stands on its own feet.

As regards objective techni(|ue, Macnaugh-
tan uses a I X 5 Graflex, with a Cooke anastig-

mat of 8-inch focal length, sometimes, how'ever,

employing a 9-inch Smith, and prints from
enlarged negatives. In one respect he is a

disciple of the late A. Horsley Hinton, for at

times two or more small negatives are combined
to produce one large one, the result having, as

JMacnaughtan says, “A sky from JMassacluisetts,

a foreground from Connecticut, and a portion

from New Jersey.” It must be said, however,

that, though such a custom generally leads to

very unpleasant results. Macnaughtan’s tech-

ni<[ue is so good that I had known his W'ork for

several years without suspecting it to be the

result of combination-printing, and I was aston-

ished to learn that such w'as the case. Occa-

sionally tlie techni(pie fails slightly, as in the

case of “ In the Connecticut ^'alley,” where the

w'ater seems a tritie hard and textureless ; luit

such faults are rare, and do not detract notice-

ably from the high quality of tlie work. The
ynints are in platinum and ai'e, in general, on a

liand-sensiti/.ed .lajian vellum, the color and
texture of the stock combining with the browir

]rlatinum image to suggest the warmth of a
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<|uiet summer-landscape, this warmth being

particularly valuable in the case of twilight-

scenes ; for, as is well known, cold colors lose

their identity in a fading light before warm
ones do, so that the prevailing feeling of twilight

is warmth.
To sum up, Macnaughtan is not an artist of

the first rank, but is far above the average—
even if we consider those who devote their

whole time to the work — is a true poet and a

man of genuine feeling, and he has produced

works which, though limited in number and not

without faults, have that psychic quality without

which no work can endure, so that I can truth-

fully say that of all the jihotographers whose

work I know there is none whose prints seem to

me more likely to he valued in years to come
than those of the man of whom 1 write.

An Enlarging-Device

About three inches in front of the paper on

the easel I have an arrangement which holds a

sheet of glass parallel with the paper itself.

The glass is in a frame which can reailily he slid

in or out. In masking and shading the paper
during exposure, this glass is very convenient,

as the mask, after being cut out to the size and
shape required, can be attached in position on
the glass with a little gum, so that it does not

have to be held. When it has done its work
the glass can be slid out, and if there is other

masking to be done another frame with a fresh

glass and mask can be inserted.

This has been found by repeated trials to be

a great saving of time and trouble when several

enlargements have to he made of the same
subject, as the frames with the masks can he
kept all ready, and slid in and out without any
readjustment. When the exposures are long,

one can leave the whole arrangement and go on
with other work for the time being. The dis-

tance from the enlargement to obtain proper

softening will depend on the scale of the work,

etc., but for enlargements up to 8 x 10 I find

three inches separation about right. With care

in cutting the masks and attaching them to the

glass, the shading may he given quite a sharp

shadow and yet not show.

F. L. Elliot in Photography and Focus.
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Lantern-Slides in Natural Colors

Part II — The Paget Process

WILLIAM H. SPILLER

The theory of tliis newest means at our

command to obtain photographs in color

lias also been fully described in past

issues of Photo-Era, and it seems unnecessary

to repeat it here.

The Paget plates are packed two plates face

to face in a dark paper wrapper, and three pairs

so arranged constitute a “box of plates.” It is

considered good practice to place both plates

properly in the plateholder at the time of load-

ing, and not to load only one plate at a time,

for the reason that enclosing the remaining

plate in the paper might cause markings on the

sensitive film. Moth the plate and the taking-

screen should be very carefully dusted with a

wide, soft camel-hair brush, or a piece of clean,

silk cloth may he folded over a pencil, the two

edges of the silk then fastened between two
pieces of cardboard, like a sipieegee. The pen-

cil must now be withdrawn, and there will then

be left a very efficient and non-scratching dust-

ing-brush.

The panchromatic plate and the taking-

screen, being very thin glass, when placed to-

gether will go into any plateholder, and care

should he taken that both surfaces are in good,

close contact and so maintained, either liy a

small pad or by springs in the plateholder-liack.

As these plates are panchromatic and sensitive

to light of all colors, and also to the ruby dark-

room-light. it is good advice to load holders in

total darkness. The writer rarely makes use

of any light, even when handling ordinary

plates or films, thereby ensuring clean, brilliant

negatives without fog.

If the reader feels the necessity of a small

amount of light, the safe-light ]>apers furnished

by the manufacturers of the plates can he used

in place of the regular orange- or ruby-glass in

the lantern, exercising care that no direct light

strikes the plates, for any length of time.

Exposure

Beginners in color-photogi’a])hy will look with

favor upon a process which allows of some lati-

tude in exposure, and if this exposure has not

been absolutely correct, or if development has

not been satisfactory, correction for the colors

within certain limits can he obtained in the

making of the separate transparency, either soft

or harsh, dull or brilliant, as the worker may
determine. It should be observed, however,

that with any color-system it is necessary cor-

rectly to determine the first exposure-time, as

this has influence on the perfection of the color-

image, and it is practically impossible to make
truthful color-correction by development-varia-

tions. or any subsequent reduction or intensifi-

cation without distinct falsification of the true

colors.

The speed of the Paget panchromatic nega-

tive-plate with the yellow filter on the lens and

the screen-plate in contact with the sensitive film

is given by the makers as Wynne IS, or Wat-
kins 12 ; but E. J. Wall states that his experi-

ments have proven the speed to be AVatkins S,

AVynne IS, which is correct in accordance witli

plate-speed conversion-tables, and should be so

taken when timing an exposure. These speeds,

as well as the correct speeds of other makes of

plates, are given monthly in each number of

Photo-Era. and upon every box of these plates

also will be found a number showing the correct

speed of the plates in that particular box. As
tlie speeds of ditferent emulsions will vary to

some extent, this index is of great value and

shoiild be appreciated by every worker.

Exposures with these plates are best deter-

mined with a meter ; but it is interesting to

know that with a le)is working at E/5 it is

])ossible to obtain full exposure in summer in

bid second with sunlight. Landscapes in sun-

sliine at F/8 require '/| second, and outdoor-

portraits or flowers in diffused liglits at F/S
require M to I seconds. In winter, when the

rays of liglit are more oblique, additional time,

as shown by the meter, must he given.

After exj)osure and before develojiing, re-

move the taking-screen from the jilate and ])ut

it carefully aside wrajiped in tissue-paper for

use at some future time.

Development

The development of the negative, either in

the tank or tray, shoidd he for a soft, harmonious
result, and Kodinal 2 drams, water S ounces,

makes an ideal solution in every way, and
with the j)ro])er exposure development will he

(juite comj)lete in exactly three minutes, when the

negative should be fixed for twenty minutes in
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Hypo-Solution

Water 50 ounces 1415 c.c.

Hypo 1 pound 407 grams
Sodium sulphite, anhydrous 1 ounce 31 grams

Alum-Solution

Water 10 ounces 284 c.c.

Chrome alum 1 ounce 31 grams
C. P. sulphuric acid 120 minims 7 c.c.

After thoroughly dissolving the chemicals,

pour slowly the acid-alum solution into the hypo-

solution while stirring the hypo-solution rapidly.

Wash the plates for twenty minutes in gently

flowing water, and dry in the rack the same as

ordinary jjlates.

From the finished negative, any number of

prints having absolutely correct color-values

may be made upon any kind of printing-out or

development paper, this being the only color-

process allowing of this immense advantage.

From the negative, we may also make a positive

or lantern-slide on glass, and then place upon
this transparency a viewing-screen to obtain the

true natural colors.

In addition to Rodinal. various developing-

agents may be used, but the two mentioned are

preferable. If the reader desires, he can make
up the following developer, which is the writer’s

own formula, and from every angle of obser-

vation apparently gives perfect results upon
every make of plate, film and paper. With
dilution of the concentrated developer, any de-

gree of softness or of contrast may be obtained,

and on papers all tones from light gray to black

are obtained by dilution, addition of a few
drops of a 10-percent solution of potassium

bromide, and varying length of printing-time

while exposing to the light. For tank-use and
for high-speed exposures it is excellent, owing
to its great searching for detail, freedom from
fog and long scale of gradation.

Concentrated Paramidophenol Developer

Distilled water 4 drams 14.2 c.c.

Sodium sulphite <10 grains 3.8 grams
Acid-sodium bisulphite, com-

mercial solution 2 drams 7 c.c.

Paramidophenol hydrochlo-

ride 25 grains l.fi2 grams

Mix the above chemicals in the order given,

which will form a thin white jiaste. Add to the

above, potassium or sodium hydrate, bU grains,

3.24 grams (])ure stick caustic).

The caustic will dissolve the paste if stirred

in a graduate with a glass rod, and there shoidd

then be added sufficient distilled water to make
the solution total 1 ounce, or 28 c.c. 4’hi.s clear

solution will darken rapidly if left exposed to

the air, and to improve the keejjing-cjualities,

prepare some animal- or bone-charcoal by wash-

ing a couple of spoonfuls of the pulverized

cliarcoal in a graduate with 1 ounce of water

acidulated with 1 dram of sulphuric acid. After

tlie gas has ceased from being evolved, wash all

acidulated water from the cliarcoal with clean

water liy pouring on, stirring and allowing the

charcoal to settle several times. The charcoal

should then be placed in two jiieces of filter-

paper which have been properly folded and
fitted into a small glass funnel, and tbe concen-

trated paramidophenol-solution filtered twice

through this charcoal-filter into tvvo Ifi-ounce

vials and tightly stoppered.

For papers, use 1 dram to 4 ounces of water,

with 4 drops of a 10-percent solution of

potassium bromide to each ounce of solution, or

sufficient to keep the whites clear. For darker

blacks, double the amount of developing-agent

may be used in the same amount of water. For
plates and films in a tray, use 2 drams of the

developer, water 4 ounces, the developing-fac-

tor being 30, or three minutes for the Paget
panchromatic plate. If a tank is used, take

2 drams of developer to every 1243 ounces of

water for thirty minutes at (5.5 degrees F. This

will give soft, (piick-printing negatives when the

exposure has been correct. This is a 1 in

50 proportion of dilution, and is correct for

tank-development of the Paget negative, and is

preferable to tray-development.

The Paget Transparency

In making the trans])arency, place in the

printing-frame a sheet of clear glass, which
should be about 4x5 size if the negative is

31/4 X 414. then upon this lay a ])aper-mask cov-

ering entirely the glass and having an opening
in the mask about Vio inch smaller in all dimen-
sions than a standard 3'4 x 4 lantern-slide.

Adjust the Paget negative over this opening in

the mask and then place the film-side of the un-

exposed transparency-plate down on to the film

of the negative, being careful that the eilges of

both are flush with each other, then clamp on
the back of tbe printing-frame. The exposure

will average aliout one second at a ilistance of

2 feet from a gas-jet, or Ifi candle-j)ower incan-

descent light : but as there is considerable va-

riation in light-intensities of illuminants and
densities of different workers’ negatives, it is

impossible to foretell accurately what length of

exposure will give every one the best results.

Development of the transparency shoidd be

for brilliancy, care being taken to ])ievent too



great density, as this would preclude the hnished

slide from showing the colors properly in the

lantern. The same developer as used for the

negative will give excellent results if mixed in

the following proportions

:

Water 3 ounces 100 c.c.

Paraniidophenol-solution 1 dram 4 c.c.

Potassium bromide, lO-percent

solution 3 drops

If the printing is determined correctly, de-

velopment of the slide will he complete in one

and one-half to two minutes. Fix thoroughly,

and fifteen minutes in the same acid-alum hypo-

bath as previously used for the negatives will

ensure good, clean results. Wash at least

fifteen minutes in running water and then dry

in a rack. After drying, take a fine file and
carefully remove any hardened gelatine on the

edges of the slide, and also carefully dust off

any particles from the gelatine surface to pre-

vent scratching the face of the slide or the

viewing-screen when mounting them together.

It is very easy now to obtain the natural-

color picture by the simple addition of one of

the viewing-screens, which is almost identical

in character to the taking-screen, placing the

pre
2
)ared surface of the screen in contact with

tlie dry film-side of the lantern-slide, liaving

the screen nearest you. By transmitted light

colors will he seen, and these colors appear as

scpiares of varying size if one plate is revolved

upon the other. Continuing this movement,

these squares become larger, all pattern finally

disappears and solid color predominates. The
writer’s method of registering the viewing-

screen and the lantern-slide or transparency

may well he adopted, as it has been found to

be comparatively easy. Carefully line all edges

evenly of the screen and transparency, then

with the left-hand finger and thumb only, grasp

the two plates together at their centers, your

thumb being on the middle surface of the

screen-plate towards you. while your finger

reaches around to tlie other side. Witli the

finger and thumb of the right hand gently twist

very slightly by any corner the two plates upon

each other until a solid color is seen all over the

image
;
green preferred, providing this is one

of the princij)al colors of the view.

Having secured this, complete one color, still

holding the two plates firmly by their cen-

ters ; extend your arm and, while looking

through the plates scpiarely, tilt the surface

slightly towards you, first the top, then the

bottom, and lastly one side. This angular

movement should not exceed one-half of an

inch and at one of these four positions there

will be seen the image in its true natural colors.

If, when tilting an edge towards you, the

proper colors are seen, the screen should be

very slightly moved in that direction by placing

finger and thumb of the right hand at the edges

of the two screens and pushing one past the

other by a slight movement from side to side

or from top to bottom until, when looking

S(juarely through the image, the colors are seen

to be correct and remain so even when the

plate is tilted slightly.

It is preferable to do this work by daylight,

using the reflected light from the sky on to a

piece of white paper or mirror, or by holding

the plates to the upper sash of the window.
If it is desired to use artificial light, a piece

of black cardboard about 12 inches square may
have a 3-inch square opening cut in the center,

and with a ground-glass fastened to the hole it

is possible with a strong Tungsten electric light

or Welsbach type of gas-light to arrange the

viewing-screen and the transparency as well as

though one had daylight. Place four strong

metal clips one on each corner, clamping the plate

and screen, or fasten in a lantern-slide vise,

and then touch at about four places with a drop

of LePage’s glue the edges of both screen and
plate, and thus prevent either one moving while

putting the Idack binding-strips in place along

the edges, as you would any lantern-slide.

The ability to judge a natural-color lantern-

slide will be acquired rapidly if careful exam-
ination is made of every slide produced by the

worker. If those parts known to be pure white,

a white collar or dress, for example, show in

the finished slide pure white and free from any
tint of color, and if the blacks are shown as

black, then look carefully at the grays also, and
if tliese three portions are free from any pre-

dominating tints, you may feel certain that your

color-slide is very nearly perfect in coloring.

In making this examination, be sure that you
are free from reflected light from trees or

lawns. Red buildings nearby might also cause

a false impression when looking through a slide

in their direction. The examination is best

made by light direct from the sky or through a

white sheet of tissue-paper in the upper sash of

the window.

Tliese are superb and simple processes, and
it is impossible to conceive of a more valuable

or prettier present than one of these color-

pictures, either lantern-slide or transparency.

Many a heart can he gladdened with a natural-

color portrait of a loved one, and a beautiful

color-picture of the old home when the gardens

were in bloom will bring joy to some lonesome

one far away.
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Wanted A Uniform System of Plate-Testing

E. J. WALL, F.R.P.S.

I
T is curious that here in America, the

birthplace of popular pliotography, the

country that has done more than any other

to place within the reach of the world’s })eoj)le

the means of making photographs at low cost,

there is absolutely no recognized system of test-

ing plates. Every maker adopts some system

of his own and marks his plates slow,” “ fast
”

or “ extra fast,” and gives in his booklet the

ratio of these speeds -— more or less correctly.

Hut if one wants to try the plate of another

maker, there is absolutely no relation between
the designations of the two makers, nor can one

translate the one into the other without actual

trial.

As an excellent example of the extraordinary

want of system now extant, I will cite the fol-

lowing case : A plate-maker issues three fast

plates, that I will call 1, 2 and 3, and states

that the ratio of their speeds is 1, 1^,
The actual speeds are 1, 2'/h, 1'14- Wliat sys-

tem is adopted by this maker for testing in his

factory I do not, of course, know, but I can

give a very good guess. Plate 2 is really a fast

plate, which gives exceptionally high density

and works very cleanly. Plate 3 is what is
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generally known as a soft-working plate. It

will not give great density and naturally forc-

ing it produces fog. the result being that nine

out of every ten users would say that it rvas

the faster plate of the two. and assume that the

negatives were overexposed, wdulst the real

trouble is that this plate has not got the “ guts,”

and though of lower speed looks the faster.

In the studio, plate 3 seems the faster, because
it does not give blocked up highlights nor very
clean shadows. The result l>eing that in the

hands of the average operator the latter plate

will give the better print, although if the o]>er-

ator knew enough ))late 2 would enalde Inm
actually to cut down his exposures if lie only
knew how to manipulate this plate properly.

In Itngland, the Hurter and Driffield system
has been almost universally adopted for speed-

HOWAKll 1>. BKACH

testing, whilst on the continent of Europe the

Scheiner system is used. On theoretical

grounds, into which we need not enter, the

latter is defective. The former system is also

defective, unless used strictly according to the

rules laid down by Hurter and Driffield.

The grave trouble ahead of the adoption of

any common system is that, without a univer-

sally recognized center that shall he responsilde

for the checking of the readings, we might very

soon obtain precisely the same state of affairs

which is now prevalent in England ; that is to

say, whilst the H. tk D. system is used by all,

yet every maker adopts his own particular

method of reading the results. The conse-

cpience of this is that a ])late may he advertised

as possessing a speed of 2.50, whereas actually

it is al>out 200.
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This trouble, of course, is due to the fact that

plate-users have ac(juired the idea that a high-

speed plate is the best, and makers, feeling this,

have just boosted their numbers in the hope of

making greater sales.

This bubble of speed can be at once pricked

if the user will recognize tliat his negative is

merely the means to an end and that end — the

print. If witli a given method of working a

particular plate will give the most satisfactory

result, and it is perfectly immaterial whether

tile printing-process he carlion, platinum or a

development jiaper, then tlie speed of the plate

is absolutely a minor point.

X ow if this statement he true, then a uniform

system of plate-speed testing is absolutely value-

less. Nor can this he denied. The s]>eed of a

plate is not its only ipuility. What we want is

a uniform system of plate-testing that will give

us the speed, the contrast obtainable, tbe fog or

absence of fog and tbe color-sensitiveness in

absolute units, so that every user can cboose the

plate that is tbe most suitalde for bis work.

AVhetber plate-makers generally would accept

the readings of such a central testing-establish-

ment is open to question. Some undoubtedly

would, whereas others would not
;

but the

plate-user would soon force even the most stub-

born to fall into line, because after all it is tbe

plate-user that controls tbe maker and not vice

versa. — The American Aaiiaal of Photo-

e/rajthi/.

Nothing is as useful as comparison.

Alfred Stevens.
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The Goods and the Market

FRANK MORRIS STEADMAN

WOULD you go out at harvest-time

and try to sell pumpkins to a farmer ?

Bad market ! But drop into Nome,
Alaska, with a Zeppelin-load about the twenty-

third of December. Plenty of loose gold-dust

here, hut no pumpkins, and the sight of those

yellow globes raises a taste in the mouth that

Nothing but good old pumpkin-pie

Shall ever be able to satisfy !

Don’t be bashful about raising the prices.

“Just hand over those two big fellows and

don’t bother me with the change.” How things

are divided over the face of the earth ! The
law of supply and demand is the first solid

rock on which to build a healthy business.

This matter of having a reception-room lady

who is expert in selling people more than they

want, while very good in its way, always strikes

me as an artificial straining after business, and

is distasteful to me compared to the more natural

way of finding the people who are in sore need

of what I can do for them.

Whenever I think of “ supply and demand ”

in photography, I am reminded of a winter

spent with my old partner, Mr. Trager, in

Texas. We landed in Houston and found

photography in a most exceptional state of

stagnation. One photographer had some little

diamond-shaped photographs in his case and

was advertising them at thirty-five cents per

dozen. Also, he was hungry and his trousers

were thin where they

hit the chair.

We stayed over night

and the next day
dropped down towards

Galveston and branched

off to the little town of

Columbia, on the Brazos

River. Here we found

a little community
which had not been

visited by a photo-

grapher for fifteen

years, or, as they told

us, “ since the Hood.”

We did a very good

business, besides having

an interesting time in

tlie little town. Along

down the river we
found another very A vucatan I'Atio

good place for a

week’s stay, and
at Velasco, on the

Gulf, we also did

well.

From this town
we made our first

journey into Old
Mexico, landing

in the now his-

toric place of

Parras, Coahuila,

in the north, the

home of the
Madero family.

While spending

five months here,

studying Spanish

and learning the

nature of the
A LITTLE FRiKND INMEKIDA people, in Order

to know how to

deal with them effectively, without giving of-

fense— business-ethics vary in different coun-

tries— we did more work than we had ever done
in two years before— mostly for the Madero
family.

I remember that the first order we took was
one for one hundred pesos’ worth of photographs

of a doctor’s daughter. We were astonished and
quite fearful of ever being able to collect such

a bill. In fact, it seemed to us quite foolish—

F. M. STEADMAN



such had been our education in the States— for

people to spend so much money on photographs.

(We had always worked in small towns uj) to

that time.) We were told not to worry, how-

ever, as they did not consider it proper for them

to send the money immediately as the trans-

action would he entirely too commercial in its

nature. Siire enough, in a week or so a servant

brought us a fine new hundred-peso bill, to-

gether with a letter of thanks and satisfaction

for the work.

When one realizes that, outside of the lai’gest

cities, and even in some studios in tliem, they

are still making the little card-photographs (for

the small-sized openings in the old family-albums)

and that the photographer has no opportunity

to see modern work or to keep up to the times

and, on the other hand, that in all these com-

munities live at least a few very wealthy people,

one can easily guess the relation of such condi-

tions to the work of home-portraiture.

Mexico now is not to be thought of as a field

for the American photographer ; but these con-

ditions must, of course, change in time. The
whole of Central and South America, however,

presents such a field, and among the things essen-

tial to success are— a knowledge of the language ;

a wholesome, not affected, respect for the good

qualities of the people ; a knowledge of how to

(leal with them according to their own ideas of

what is gentlemanly : the ability to satisfy their

good natural taste ; a knowledge of lighting in

nature that will make possible tbe production

of good, normal photograj)hy at all times and

under widely varying conditions : a liglit appa-

ratus for films so that supplies can come by mail.

and, of course, the ability to retoucb and finish

one’s work well.

A properly-conducted campaign in South

America, with facilities to finish the very latest

style of work, to color it in oil, etc., would be

an undertaking to de-

light the spirit of a man
who loves to explore and
who seeks adventure.

Mexico has spoiled

me for soliciting here in

the States. It goes
against my good judg-

ment to start out and, so-

licit people who have at

band a superabundance

of studios to which they

are conlinually invited

to go.

.Me for the jieojile

who need me! Tbe deeji-

est and strongest key in

tbe music of bonie-por-

traitiire sounds to me
like tins. “ Find tbe sj)ot

on the earth where your
work is really needed.”

I2.f



Softening the Definition when Making Enlargements

I
F the worker is quite sure that under no
conditions will he he at all likely to want
a well-defined picture— a lantern-slide, for

instance — then there is no reason why he

should not put out of focus the ground-glass

picture just as much as he thinks will he desir-

able when the softened negative is enlarged.

But it is quite likely that he has in his mind’s

eye a fairly sharp lantern-slide, and also a

somewhat softened bromide enlargement. In

that case he will aim at getting a sharp nega-

tive, because, as the showman said, “ \ ou can

pay without coming into ray show if you like,

but you cannot come in without paying ;
” that

is to say, from a sharp negative you can make
an unsharp print (slide or enlargement), but you
cannot make a sharp print from an unsharp

negative. The question now is as to which of

the various methods at our disposal for soften-

ing the image shall we use? Let us glance at

some of them, as each has its advantages.

(1)

We can deliberately put the easel-picture

out of focus, as much or little as we please.

(2)

We can do this, and during the exposure

rack the lens to and fro, thus giving a special

kind of softening-effect, which is by no means
unpleasing in some cases.

(3)

We can make part of the exposure with

the image in sharp focus, and part with it

slightly out of focus. This method deserves

special attention at the hands of those interested

in portraiture.

(4)

We can focus sharply, and then overlay

the paper on the easel with a sheet of stout

plate glass. The central part of the underlying

print will be but little affected, but the parts

towards the edges and corners will be softened.

(5)

We all have observed the quivering image

of a distant scene viewed through the warm
ascending air-currents when the summer-sun

shines on the sand-dunes, etc. This has given

the hint of causing an ascending air-current in

front of the lens by holding a foot or so below

the lens a red-hot poker or small spirit-lamp.

(6)

Another curious suggestion is that of

tying a piece of elastic to the lens— stretching

the elastic slightly, and then twanging it, as one

does a harp-string.

(7)

An ingenious smoker-friend puffs clouds

of tobacco-smoke across the path of the pro-

jected ray, i.e., between the lens and easel, during

the exposure.

(<S) Analogous in some degree is the jdan of

covering the projecting-lens with one or more
thicknesses of chiffon— j)roducing a light-scat-

tering effect. In both these two methods (7

and S) we have “ scatter ” as the softening-ele-

ment. This tends to soften definition and light

up the shadows.

(9) These methods naturally lead to another

method, which at first glance seems more simi-

lar than is really the case. I refer to the plan

of placing a woven fabric screen, e.y., bolting-

cloth, milling-silk, net, chiffon, canvas, etc., and
any other open-mesh material, either in contact

with or within a short distance of the paper on
the easel. Here there is a little scattering-

effect, but this is slight compared with the

shadow-effect. Each thread or knot of the

fabric hides the underlying paper, and casts

more or less of a light shadow. Thus a dark
patch is cut up by light lines and angle-corners.

The closer the fabric or screen to the paper, the

smaller and sharper the light shadow-image of

each thread. Thus there is an essential practi-

cal ditference between lightening a shadow by
scattering light all over it (7, 8) and breaking

it up into light and dark small patches.

( 10 )
With the idea of shortening exposures

with artificial light, it is very usual to employ
a modern anastigmat of large aperture, F/4.5
for example, or a still more rapid portrait-com-

bination. Many readers may object to using

their expensive anastigmat lenses for enlarging-

purposes, but it is remarkable that while some
will use a lens of this character for obtaining

the original negative, they will promptly dis-

count the good results thus secured by enlarg-

ing with a lens of indifferent quality. There is

another reason also to he given in favor of the

large-aperture anastigmat for enlarging, or very

large aperture portrait-lens of good quality

;

and that is, the roundness of modeling and
breadth that are obtained in the enlargement

when the biggest aperture is used and the image

is focused as sharply as possible. This peculiar

quality in the enlargement appears to he due to

a certain lateral spreading of the light that

occurs only when a very big aperture is used,

and the result, even from a hard and perfectly

sharp negative, is very soft and pleasing.

(11) A result akin to that described in the

preceding paragraph, but giving more diffusion

and, at the same time, a delightful and charac-

teristic effect, is that obtained with one of the

new semi-achromatic lenses, such as the “ Port-

Land.” This lens is of single construction and

works at a large aperture. For direct work in

the camera it produces negatives of beautiful

quality, both for portraiture and landscape, and
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this quality can he conferred on the enlarge-

ment by using the lens when enlarging from a

quite sharp negative ; although it should be

borne in mind that to obtain the best results the

enlargement should be made from a positive,

and prints then made from the enlarged negative.

(12) At the other end of the financial scale

we can buy for about sixpence or so a single

uncorrected and unmounted spectacle-lens of

aljout any desired focal length. The handy
man can easily make of card and glue a mount
and stops. Now, a single lens of tliis kind,

stopped down to F/11 or F'/ 16, is (juite a char-

acteristic tool, giving a quality of its own with

apparently sharper definition in the center than

the edges, or vice (^ersa.

(13) Yet another method is tlie double stop.

This may be most conveniently employed in

those lenses which have a slot cut in the tube

for the insertion of a loose Waterhouse stop.

A piece of thin, stiff black paper is cut of size

to fit the slot. l>y way of example let us

sup})Ose an S-inch focus lens, so that F/8 stop

woidd be 1 incb in diameter. We now cut out

a circle of this size. Then to the black paper

we fix a piece of quite clean and flat white or

clear gelatine. Out of the center of this is cut

a circular opening l/b inch in diameter. An-
other plan is to coat a piece of polished glass

with enamel collodion, let it set, and now wash

it until it is no longer greasy in appearance, and

then dry it. Take the black paper with the

1-inch opening, and with a ])aint-brush run a

ring around the opening, and lay this side down
on the collodion on the glass. The j)aper is

thus cemented to the collodion film. The two

are stripped, and the small central hole cut in

the center. Tins gives an effect comparable to

that obtained by method 3.— The ^hnnteiir

Photo(jraphe f
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The Early Days of the Motion-Picture

DR. ROBERT GRAU

I
T will be interesting to the layman to learn

that the question as to who invented the

kinematograph is one tliat has not yet

been truthfully answered. Ferhai)S the great-

est credit is due to Eadweard Muybridge, of

Oakland. Cab. who. at the recpiest of the late

Governor Leland Stanford, made numerous
pictures of the governor’s celebrated trotter,

Occident, the first horse to trot a mile in two

minutes and twenty seconds. ( fccident was the

pride of the governor, and he engaged Muy-
bridge to photograph the horse in various

positions. In making a series of snapshots of

the horse’s actions, Muybridge was able to show
his motion. In order to satisfy his employer's

wishes he evolved a novel scheme of placing a

number of cameras side by side in a line cover-

ing at least one-third of a mile. From these

cameras lie stretclied silk threads across the

track at about the height of the trotter's knee.

Each camera made a distinct picture of the

horse and. by putting tliem together and riffling

with the thumb, the illusion was produced of

the horse being in motion.

In IHS.I, almost a decade before the kine-

matograph was demonstrated at Keith’s Thea-
ters, Muybridge sailed for England ami there,

associated with half a dozen others, he evolved

the first motion-picture camera. A year later

some of these cameras reached this countrv.

In 1SS(. the Patent-f fflice at Washington be-

gan to receive applications from a large number
of inventors who desired jiatents for apparatus

for taking- and projecting-purjioses. In I<S!I3,

the Edison Company introduced to the public

its Kinetoscope and this began the motion-

picture movement. In IcStf'), Herman Casler.

of Canastota. N. Y., introduced the Jliograpb.

In 1866. at the Eden Musee, New York City,

the Tnimieres, of Lyons, France, showed for the

first time a camera and proiecting-machine

known as the Kinematograph. and it was this

device which really revolutionized the industry,

in that the dicker was less apparent in their

pictures and the clarity of the pictures was
greatly enhanced. Nevertheless these were

decidedly jirimitive days in the progress of

kinematography.

A MA.v may be a great artist without being a

great technician, jiroviiled he has something to

ex])i’ess : but the finest teclmii|ue will leave us

cold if it ex])resses no s])iritual ([uality. In

short. techni(pie may be regarded as a tool, and
it is as foolish for a man to refine it beyond bis

neeils as it would be for a machinist to insist on

using the tools of a watchmaker, whereas the

watchmaker could not work successfully with

the coarser appliances. — Paul Lewis Anderson
in TirfnriaJ. La ml><i‘ape-That ntjraph tj.
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An Acid Toning-Process for Developing-out Papers

GEORGE S. HOELL

A RECENT issue (April, T4) of Photo-
Eka contained a description of a process

by which chloride or bromide develop-

ing-out papers may be sepia-toned by immersion

in a bath in which newly-generated sulphur

combines — in some manner not yet fully de-

termined— with the silver of the photographic

image on the paper, so that a subsequent action

of water turns the unknown compound into sil-

ver sulphide which constitutes the image of a

fully sepia-toned print. This process, in one

form or another, is probably known to most of

the readers who are seriously following devel-

opments in photographic processes, although all

may not have taken the trouble to make expeii-

ments of their own. It is an extremely inter-

esting process, however, and a modified method,

which will be described below, is well worth the

somewhat longer wait for the finished picture,

when one considers the decidedly agreeable

tones and lack of discoloration to the high-

lights that is sometimes apparent when employ-
ing potassium ferricyanide followed by sodium

sulphide. This discoloration is hidden, to a

great extent, when employing cream-colored

papers, such as Royal Bromide, but the yellow-

ish tints in the highlights generally spoil an

otherwise good ]>rint on white paper.

When to a solution of ordinary hypo is added
an acid — preferably hydrochloric acid— sul-

phur is precipitated at once in coarse grains

which soon settle to the bottom of the vessel.

If, however, even a small quantity of gelatine

is dissolved with the hypo-solution, the sulphur

grains will be finer, will be precipitated giad-

ually, and will not settle except after long stand-

ing. The gelatine solution employed may be
so weak that it will not set even after several

days. The writer’s first experiments in this

direction were with such a gelatinous solution

of about twenty per cent hypo, adding a calcu-

lated amount of MCI exactly to combine with

all the hyposul])hite of soda in the solution.

This seems unnecessary, however, as an excess

of one or the other of the chemicals seems to

have no influence on the result. A jirint im-

mersed in this emulsion for ten to fifteen min-

utes would turn to a fine brown color after being

washed in running w^ater for a couple of hours.

If the same emulsion •were used after twenty-

four hours’ standing, however, there would be
no apparent effect on the black and white print.

This seems to prove that the acting agent will

combine wdth the silver in statu nascevdt ; while

we presume that this agent is free sulphur, it

has yet to be proved that sulphur dioxide is not

the agent, this being liberated at the same time.

The only reason for this argument is the fact

that the change of color (silver to silver sul-

phide) takes place only after the print has been

immersed in the emulsion sulphur and sul-

phur dioxide are being liberated, and although

we know that many elements have the power

of combining direct in statu nasrendi, but not

after they are liberated, the sulphur dioxide

(not an element), which may be considered in

solution as a weak acid H.JSO3, may have the

same pow'er in statu nasrendi, and form a sub-

salt with the silver, black in color and not visi-

bly different from reduced silver, and which

the continued action of w'ater will reduce to

Ag.,8 . It is unthinkable that sulphur should

combine directly with silver without changing

color at once. It occurred to me, however,

that if the silver can be acted upon in this man-
ner by being immersed in a gelatinous solution,

I might as well use the gelatine already in the

paper for the support of the chemicals employed.

Following this theory, a number of experiments

were carried out, until the following method

was found to give reliable results :

Soak the finished and dry print for ten min-

utes (if hardened in acid-hypo, say fifteen min-

utes) in a fresh solution of sodium hyposulphite

of a proportion of about 1 ounce of hypo to

4 ounces of water. If the solution is colder

than 05 degrees F., soak somewhat longer. Pro-

longed immersion w'ill reduce the print peicep-

tibly : and if two prints cling together for any

length of time, uneven toning will result. After

soaking, drain off all superfluous hypo, and

pour into the tray a mixture of 4 drams of pure

concentrated hydrochloric acid and 10 ounces

of water. 4’his sohition should be preferably

at about TO degrees F. Rock the tray for five

minutes, and ensure even covering of each

print of the IICI solution. After this treat-

ment no visible change has taken ])lace
;
])our

out the acid solution, which now has a milky

appearance, and wash the print for an hour in

running water, which will free the paper of any

acid that has soaked in, and the ])rint can now
either remain in the running water or be trans-

ferred to a tray of clean water, where it should

remain until the complete change of color has

taken place. In winter, in a cold room, with
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water at 40 to 50 degrees, the change will lake

place after ten to fifteen hours, whereas in warm
weather it may take only one hour. If the im-

mersion in the hypo-hath has been too short,

the deep shadow-portions will not have ab-

sorbed as much as the lighter shades, particu-

larly if the print has been hardened while being

fixed, and the middle-tones will turn light brown
while the shadows remain black. If, after a

short washing, the print is taken up and dried,

it will remain black and white, and althougli

experiments have not been carried on to prove

it, it is possible that the toning will take ])lace,

due to the moisture in the air, after several

months or more. It occurred, in the writer’s

experience, that a Regular 4^elox print, contain-

ing large and deep shadow-])ortions, was hung
up to dry after having been treated as above de-

scribed and washed for four bours in cold water

without showing any sign of change in tone, re-

mained in this dry state for two weeks, and was
then immersed to a little over half its width in

a tumbler of water, \Vithin twelve hours (and

possibly before this) the immersed half had
toned to a beautiful brown, and upon reversing

the position, with the black and white half in

the water, the whole print had turned within

the next day to an even brown, showing no sign

of a streak where the center portion had been

immersed twice as long as the ends. This

proves tliat the toning reaches a certain degree

beyond which it will tone no further, and

this, moreover, is jn'oved by keeping a print

immersed in water for a whole week, when
it will neither fade nor become reduced. A
print that shows signs of reducing has been
in the hypo-bath too long, or the bath has

been too strong or too warm. The weak hy-

drochloric acid bath seems to have no bad
effect, except that prolonged immersion or too

warm a bath will cause frilling at the edges

when the print has not been hardened. The
final tone is not dependent upon the accurate

strength of the hypo- or acid-bath if the change
of tone is complete : but like ordinary sulphide

toning is dependent upon the emulsion, the orig-

inal developer used, and the extent to which
development has Ijeen carried out, full, strong

development giving the best results. A flat

negative that gives but little contrast in the

print or enlargement is no more desirable for this

process than for ordinary sulphide toning
; but

the results are better by the acid-method, i.e.,

the resulting color is more pleasing to the eye.

An enlargement made by the writer on

P. M. C. No. 2 bromide paper, size 11 x 14
inches, was toned by tbe acid-method described,

framed, and given away as a present in May,
last year. Twelve months later he had occa-

sion to examine critically the same picture and
found no signs or defects that would bring in

question the permanency of the image formed

by this toning-pi'ocess.

All real talent is tact. — H. Tame.
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A Reflecting-Hood for the View-Camera

I
N order to get tlie

greatest amount
of pleasure and

satisfaction from the

use of one’s camera,

there should be as

many annoying details

eliminated from the

operation thereof as

possible. Having read

a good deal about the

joys to be derived from
the use of the Graflex

and other reflect in g-

cameras. and the ease

with which one could

compose a landscape or other view on the

ground-glass, with the possibility of moving
about to note the changes in composition, etc.,

broiight about by any changed position, all with-

out the bother of setting up the tripod and
fussing with the focusing-cloth, I decided that I

just had to have one of those beautiful instru-

ments. But. having consulted my bank-account

and having calculated the balance after making
a few additions to. and a few more deductions

from, it. I decided that the purchase of one of

these instruments was out of the question. Then
I decided to make the best of what I had, and
will endeavor to describe the construction of an
attachment that makes the ordinary camera
“almost a Graflex.” and makes it ])ossible for

any one else to enjoy this form of ])hotograj)hy

who would not consider it wise to invest in the

high-priced reflecting-camera.

The camera for which my attachment was
made is the 4 x > Revolving- Back Gra])hic

fitted with an anastiginat lens of 7-inch focus.

F/5.(). and the dimensions shown on the draw-
ings are for a 4 x .I camera. Cameras in other

sizes would require a different sized attacdi-

ment. and the dimensions for them can be

easily estimated or calculated.

The attachment consists of a mirror attached

to the little “door” behind the ground-glass,

and held at an angle of aliout fifty degrees
with the vertical, to reflect the rays of light

from the ground-glass upwards to the eyes of

the operator : a “hood ” surrounding the minor
to exclude all light that might enter’ and fall

upon the ground-glass, and means for holding
the different parts together.

lire “hood” can be detached and folded for

carrying in the pocket

or in the camera-case,

and is shown open in

the side-view. Fig. 4 ;

Fig. 2 is a front-view

of same, and Fig. o

shows the “ hood ”

folded ready for carry-

ing. Fig. () is a verti-

cal “section” through

the “ back ” and the

ground-glass frame of

the camera, showing

clearly the position of

the reflecting-mirror

“B” on the door “I).”

The first thing to do is to cnt out a piece of

thin plate-glass mirror to fit loosely inside the

opening behind the ground-glass, then bind it

to a piece of good mounting-board the same

size as the mirror, with passe-partout binding.

Now remove the door from the back, and place

the hinges on the inside of the door, and round

off the outside corner as shown in “ F.” Fig. <1.

Having attached the door to the back with the

hinges in the new position, locate the mirror in

the proper position on the door so that it will

enter the space behind the ground-glass when
the door is closed, and glue it securely in this

position, first roughening the surface of the door

where it is covered by the mirror to give a bet-

ter “ hold ” for the glue. When the door is

closed it will ])roject about its own tbickness

from the back, so the little socket for the

“ catch,” “ G,” Fig. (>. will have to be raised an

e(iual amount. This can be accom])lished by

bending a piece of brass as shown in Fig. 7 and
attaching with small screws, which will hold the

door closed.

To make the hood, cut from heavy mounting-

board two side-])ieces as shown in 1'h‘g. 5. and

one back-piece. Fig. 4, the u]q)er side of which

is to be shaped to fit the face as shown. The
angle of fifty degrees was arrived at by ex])cri-

ment and was found to be about right for this

camera— other cameras might re(|uire a slightly

different angle — a little exj)erimenting after

the mirror is glued on will show the best angle

to use. Hold these ])arts in their correct rela-

tive ])osition as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, with

the sides nt I'iijhi nnijlrs to the back-]>iece. and

glue on some black velvet previously cut a little

larger than the side- and back-pieces so as to

l“!l
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allow its being turned back over the edges and
on to the outside for about one-quarter of an

inch all around. Then place the front-piece,

also of black velvet, across between the two
side-pieces as shown in Fig. 2 and glue it to

the outside of them
;
when this is all dry, the

side-pieces should be folded over as shown in

Fig. 3, and soft leather, cut to size and in one

piece, should be glued to the outside, covering

the turned-over edges of the velvet, and allowed

to dry while the hood remain s ; this will

allow the hood to fold and unfold without strain-

ing the leather, and the velvet on the inside

having been glued in place while the hood was

open will also allow the same easy operation.

To hold the hood in position it will be necessary

to place a screw-hook in the ground-glass frame

and also one in the door, as shown in Fig. 6,

and to stretch a rubber band of the right

length between them. When the two side-

pieces are placed against the door with the edge
“ EB,” Fig. 5, alongside the mirror and the

projecting part “ DE,” Fig. 5, against the

ground-glass, the tension of the rubber band

will hold all securely, and the apparatus is

ready for business.

A neater method of holding the door against

the hood would be to attach a spiral spring

along the bottom of the door, as shown in the

large “ section ” in Fig. 8. The holder for the

spring is made of thin brass, “ A ” and “ G,”
Fig. 8, and tbe “ lugs,” “ C ” and “ C,” turned

up and a pin made from a wire nail pushed

through the holes and the spring when in posi-

tion, as shown in “G,” Fig. 8; this is screwed

to the ground-glass frame, as shown in section

in Fig. 8. The spring will always be in place

and will not require renewing as the rubber

band would.

To get to work it is only necessary to have

the hood in position, as shown in the photo-

graph, open the shutter, point the camera

towards the view chosen and apply the eyes to

the top opening, when the image will appear
“ right side up and full size ” and can be

focused ; stops can be changed and any

other adjustments can be made while bolding

the camera in the hand, and when the final

I'KHSl'KCTIVE VIEWS (IF THE HOOH
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point of view has been decided upon, the holder

can be inserted, the shutter set and the expo-

sure made while still holding the camera, by
locating the view in the “ finder ”

; or, as is

customary, even with the reflecting-camera, tor

serious work the camera can he set upon the

tripod to make the exposure, which is the bet-

ter method, as it enables one to change the size

of stop and “ think about ” the proper exposure

to give, without any danger of moving the

camera and perhaps cutting otf some important

part of the view.

With a leather strap attached to the sides of

the camera, near the top, to carry it suspended

from the shoulder, and a good level attached

and adjusted, one has a first-class equipment
and is enabled to do anything from the study

of a flower at close range to catching the fire-

engine as it tears by, and all with the least

possible number of bothersome parts.

The material necessary to construct this at-

tachment consists of : thin plate-glass mirror,

good black velvet, some soft black leather,

heavy mounting-board, a piece of thin brass

(Fig. 8), a small spiral spring (quite stiff),

some small screws, glue and passe-]>artout

binding. This attachment has been in constant

use by the w’riter for about four years, and he

has derived a great deal of pleasure from it, and
hopes that others who wish to construct one

may be as well pleased with results.

Drying Negatives

Wheist it is a question of finishing a negative

in the quickest possible time, the drying is done
usually by artificial means. There are various

ways to dry the gelatine coating quickly ; but

extreme speed is not always necessary, and,

besides, one is not dis])osed to go to much extra

expense even if some shortening of time is

re<iuired.

The easiest and best way to dry a negative

is to stand it in a place where there is a good
draught of air, as near an open wdndow, or in

the breeze of an electric fan. In ordinary cir-

cumstances, when a negative is dried in a room
w'here there is a moderate change of air, the

operation will take about three hours ; but if

the room is in use, care should be taken that

there is no dust floating in the atmosphere that

would settle on the plate. If jiarticles of dust

attach themselves to the wet gelatine film, they

adhere very firndy. and they can be removed
later only by again soaking the negatives and
wiping them otf with a wad of absorbent cotton.
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If negatives are })laced In a warm, rinsed room,

tliey dry very slowly, and tlie coating may suf-

fer in consequence. If the drying is dragged
out extremely long, say eighteen hours or more,

chemical decomposition is likely to take place,

'riiis makes itself known by a distinctly percep-

tible odor given off by the gelatine. When this

condition occurs, the gelatine becomes granu-

lated, and altliough tlie change of structure is

seldom noticeable in contact-prints, in an en-

largement it becomes plainly visible.

On hot summer-days, when the air is still

and sultry and extraordinarily moist, it is

almost saturated with vapor, and any absorp-

tion of water from a wet negative must neces-

sarily take place very slowly. On such days

many amateurs who want their negatives fin-

ished in a hurry, and have no electric fan at

their disjiosal, use an alcohol bath. This

method, however, is unreliable and is a]>t to

cause troidile. When the water is rapidly with-

drawn from the negative by soaking in alcohol,

the lilm shrinks so quickly that cracks are apt

to appear. Moreover, if a trace of hyposul-

phite happens to remain, the coating will be-

come streaky or spotty as soon as it comes in

contact with the alcohol. Spots are also likely

to he produced if Impure alcohol is used. An-
other and more important disadvantage with

alc(diol is that it renders the gelatine film hard

or horny. Wood spirit should never be em-

ployed. — rhnfii(ji'<(ph is(‘he liuinlsrhau.
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Avoiding Distortion in Portraiture

There are amateurs who still helieve that.

even with their own regular e(jui|)ment,

they can e<j[ual the hest ju'otessional work in ])or-

traiture. Admitting' that the talented amateur,

with his eminent advantages in s])ontaneity and
originality, frecjnently surpasses the high-class

professional practitioner, it has yet to he shown
that he bests him in the technical side of the

art. Here the jn-ofessional excels because of

the high efficiency and latitude of his ajipai'atns.

and the conditions of light and room at his com-

mand. not to mention his long training and ex-

perience. With him it is not a (piestion of

lightness and c(nnpactness of e(pu])ment — fac-

tors which are well in their proper ])lace — hut

rather of extreme etficiency. regardless of hulk

and weight. F^oi' instance, the camera — ]iref-

erahly one ada])ted to S x 10 ]>lates— with a

nnml)er of double jdateholders rests on a sidi-

stantial stand — not a tripod — that can he

raised or lowered easily, the combined weight

lieing seventy ])onnds and u])wards. d'o this

should he added a regidar ])ortrait-(»hjective.

Avhich sometimes attains the caliber of a small-

sized cannon, hut which, on account of its

])eculiar ojitical construction, has not only gr(xit

light-transmitting power, hut impai ts to the re-

sult a round, plastic effect, comhined with accu-

racy of drawing, tine ])ers])cctive and s(»ftncss

of texture that make the jxutrait a living,

breathing thing. Of course, this much-desired

end is due consideraldy to the skilful use of the

light, of which there must he an ahuudance ami

which should always he under the artist's abso-

lute control.

True, the jirofessional is often guilty of using

hahitually a short-focus portrait-lens, hut this is

because his studio is of insufficient length, ami

])oi'traits made in such circumstances generally

betray the lack of ])ei fect drawing. What is true

of the restricted ju-ofessional is e<puilly true of tlie

amateur who. ignorantly or knowingly. eni])loysa

lens not suited to ])ortraiture. I’lie enlarging of

such ini])ro])erly maile jtortraits only magnifies

their deficiencies. One of our fi-iemls began his

])hotogra])hic career twenty years ago. provided

with a ])lain x 7 jiortrait-caimu-a and a regular

])ortrait-lens of 10-inch focus—-a bulky outfit, to

he sure : but his ])oitraits possess a rounduess. a

lifelike (piality. that makes them ])leasing and

distinctive coni])ared to otheis that are flat, in-

animate and without intei'est.

riiere are other advantages that are included

in a well-furiiished ])rofessional studio ; but the

most important of them have been mentioned.

As the lens is ])lainly the most imjiortant item

of the outfit, the student will find it jirotitahle to

examine the (pialities of such pictures— ])or-

tiaits and geni'es — as “Kathryn" (August.

1014-); "A Ticklish Subject” (November.
1014): "Prof. Oeorge H. Baitlett ” (I)ecem-

bei'. 1014) ;
“ iMeditation.” l'es])er Hell.

’ “ 4'he

Sisters” ami “Virtuoso” (January, lOld), and
“ -Vn American Hoy. " “ Memories " and “ Grand-
mother’s Wedding-Gown” (Eehi'uary, 101;")),

each of which was made with a ])ortrait-ohjective

of an average focal length of over 1;') inches

and directly on S x 10 and smaller ])lates. This

accounts for the ])ei'fect delineation and other

delightful ipialities of these artistic achievements

and which could scarcely have been obtained

with lenses of shorter focus. From the data

which were published in connection with “ Kath-

ryn ” and “The Sisters.” it will be seen that

these satisfactory ])ortraits were made by ania-

teui's with adequate a])paratus. ami umlei' favor-

able conditions of room and light — in fact, in the

studio of the Gaj)ital Camera Chdi. which i.s

virtually a high-class ])rofessioual atelier.

Instead of essaying ditficult ta.sks such as

these, with coni])act e(p)ipment designed only

for general work, the :imateur should content

himself with the making of small ])ortiaits—
miniatures — which, printed on suitable ])a])crs.

are very ])leasiug : ami when these small ]i(u-

traits ai'c pi-odiiced with a long-focus lens which
is in relative ]iro])ortiou to the size of the plate

or tilni — as in large ju-ofessioiial jxutraiture—
they may be enlarged without ;iuy feai' of linear

distortion. If. however, the amateur desires to

])ractise jxirtraiture on a larger scab', he may
])i'ocure a stidiig. long-extension cameia. a tine

old ])ortr;iit-lens of the Petzval tv))e and a light.

colla])sible wooden camera-stand ; he will dis-

covei' that a om‘-iuch head is not so Ici ribh* a

thing, after all. although an achievement well-

nigh impossible with his haml\ pockct-canieia.

Vet. if he be made to understand his shortcom-

ings in jiosing and lighting, he will sec the need
of an artistic (education ami the right sort of

]>ractical c.\])ericnce bcdoic he can hope to cross

swords with the ])i'ofessional cx))crt.

I.'!.3
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PHOTO-ERA
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Advanced Photographers

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Monthly Competition,
383 13oylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Prizes

First Prize : Value $10.00.

Second Prize: Value $5.00.

Third Prize: Value $2.50.

Honorable Mention: Those whose work is deemed
worthy of reproduction with the prize-winning pictures,

or in later issues, will be given Honorable Mention.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will be

awarded in photographic materials sold by any dealer or

manufacturer who advertises in Photo-Era, or in books.

If preferred, the winner of a first prize may have a solid

silver cup, of artistic design, suitably engraved.

Rules

1. This competition is free and open to any camerist

desiring to enter.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except

blue-print, may be entered, but they must represent the

unaided work of the competitor from start to finish, and
must be artistically mounted. Sepia-prints on rough
paper are not suitable for reproduction, and such should

be accompanied by smooth prints on P. O. P. or black-

and-white paper having the same gradations and detail.

3. Unsuccessful prints will not be returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or fraction

is sent with the data.

Jf. Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress, the title of the picture and the name and month of

the competition, and should he accompanied by a letter, sent
SEPARATELY, giving full particulars of date, light, plate

or film, make, type and focus of lens, stop used, exposure,

developer and printing-process. Enclose return-postage in

this letter. Data-hlanks will be sent upon request. Be
sure to state on the back of every print exactly
for what competition It Is Intended.

5. Prints receiving prizes or Honorable Mention be-

come the property of Photo-Era, unless otherwise re-

quested by the contestant. If suitable, they will be

published in Photo-Era, full credit in each case being

given to the maker.

6. Competitors are requested not to send enlargements

greater in size than 8 x 10 or mounts larger than 12x15
unless they are packed with double thicknesses of stiff

corrugated board, not the flexible kind, or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packages may be sent by express very

cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

7. The prints winning prizes or Honorable Mention in

the twelve successive competitions of every year consti-

tute a circulating collection which will be sent for public

exhibition to camera-clubs, art-clubs and educational

institutions throughout the country. The only charge is

prepayment of expressage to the next destination on the

route-list. This collection is every year of rare beauty
and exceptional educational value. Persons interested

to have one of these Photo-Era prize-collections shown
in their home-city will please communicate with the
Editor of Photo-Era.

Awards — My Home

Closed December 31, 1914

First Prize : Alexander Murray.
Second Prize: Will G. Helwig.
Third Prize : L. A. Olsen.

Honorable Mention

:

Pierre S. Boisse, Chas. E. Eps-
worth, A. B. Mears, Guy E. Osborne. If

Special commendation is due the following workers
for meritorious prints : Mrs. Charles S. Hayden, Frank-
lin I. Jordon, Walter J. Klein, James Martin, Louis E.
Murray, Dr. Charles B. Piper, W. H. Rabe, W. T.
Starr, Ed. Terrible.

Subjects for Competition

“General.” Closes February 28.
“ Flashlights.” Closes March 31.
“ Interiors with Figures.” Closes April 30.

“Street-Scenes.” Closes May 31.
“ Landscapes with Figures.” Closes .June .30.

“ Outdoor-Sports.” Closes July 31.
“ Public Buildings.” Closes August 31.
“ Clouds in Landscape.” Closes September 30.
“ Garden-Scenes.” Closes October 31.
“ Vacation-Pictures.” Closes November .30.

“ Winter Street-Scenes.” Closes December 31.

Pboto-Era Prize-Cup

In deference to the wishes of prize-winners, the pub-
lisher will give them the choice of photographic supplies
to the full amount of the prize ($10.00), or a solid

silver cup of artistic and original design, suitably in-

scribed, as shown in the accompanying illustration.

The introduction of figures into landscape-work in-

creases the number of emotions that may be expressed,
adding fear, despair, love and others, and at the same
time facilitating the expression of those that can be
conveyed by pure landscape ; for if a figure expresses
by its attitude any emotion, the influence on the specta-
tor may be considerable. Paul Lewis Anderson in

Pictorial Landscape-Photography

.



Interiors with Figures — Photo-Era
Competition

Closes April 30, 1915

It is sometimes a little liai'd to tell just where the

<livi<liii^-liue should he di-awii between the “ portrait
”

proper, and the “genre" composition. "Interiors with

lignres " seem rather to overlap hoth ot the others. For
the purposes of this comj)etition we may con.sider that

figures may l>e either in the poitrait or the " story-tell-

ing " class, .so long as the "interior" is in sufficient evi-

dence. The old I )ntch ma.sters have given ns some of our

fine.st compo.sitions of this tyj)e. and there could hardly be

a better preparation for work of this sort than a study of

famous j)ainting.s.

Yon will bud as a rule that where figures are intro-

duced the intere.st centers in them, even in some of the

(jnaint <dd Ihitcli pictures where almost the whole home
seems to be included. 1 recall one in particular where
one .seems to be looking from one room into another which
is large and high and rather bare. Init lighted hy the sun-

light which streams in thi'ongh the windows, d'lmnigh

the open door one looks into the kitchen and again through

the door or window into the yard beyond. In the kitchen

a woman is busy washing dishes, but her back is turned

and one notices her only incidentally, for in spite of all

this expansive .setting the interest centers in the little fig-

ure of the housewife seated in the sunlight of the larger

room soiting linen.

1 would not a<lvise the camera-artist, howevei'. to at-

tem})t a setting of such spaciousne.ss. He miglit lack the

.skill of an old master in concentrating tlie interest just

where he wi.shed
;
far l)etter to follow such exam)des of

sim])licity as the j)ictuies of Josef Israels, wliose portrayal

of sim])le peas;mt-scenes is .so charming. Ilis setting is

seldom more than a baie room with perhaps a I'ough fire-

j)lace. a table of crude workman.ship and a common chair

or two. The charm is in the naturabie.ss and simple lion-

e.sty of the ]>easant-figures which foian his theme.

Another picture that is a splendid example of a])pro-

priateness in all details is one called "A Hopeless Dawn."
by Frank Bramley. The cold morning-light comes in

through a window that looks out on the .sea. Not one

thing ill the .setting lint is there for a purpo.se and helps

to tell tlie story : tlie frugal meal .still on the table ; the

candles guttered out on table and wiiidow-.sill : the big

Billie open on tlie window -.seat, and the old clock on the

wall — all help to tell of the .sleepless night spent by the

old mother and young wife in watching for the .sailor-lad

who has not returned from tlie sea. The keynote of artistic

success in such work is the elimination of everything that

does not hel|i bnvards the expression of one’s idea.

It would be far easier to obtain simple and pleasing'

compositions if one could .start with a liare room and put

into it only the things desirable ;
liiit, alas, tlie oppo.site

conr.se is nearly always tlie only jiossible one. and one

must start with a room full of all sorts of things entirely

foreign to one's purpose, and from which one must weed
out and weed out until only .such things are left as are

needed. In such a nietbod of jirocedure one is not un-

likely to leave in some one or more articles which " look

well ” in the room or have beauty in themselves, but

which, after all. detract from the perfection of the coni-

jio.sition instead of adding to it.

.Some of our modern jiainters seem to overlook this

de.sideratnni and lunilier up their settings with articles

which seem to have no reason for being there unless it be
for tlie |)urpose of sliowing the skill of the arti.st in paint-

ing them. .Sometimes the models also seem to have no

piirpo.se save to look pretty and show their be lutifnl

gowns.

Now I have no quarrel with the model who is beauti-

ful to look upon— on the contrary I know of nothing
more charming and attractive than a beautiful face— but
for the purpose we are now discussmg' the model need not

be beautiful and must not be merely so, there should be
.some sugge.stion of action or of some reason for being in

that paiticular place at that particular time. To he sure

we have not the I'eal peasant-type from which to choose

our models
;
hut if we heed the slog-an. “ back to the soil,"

we find a characteiistic Ameiican-tyjje that is entirely

worthy of being peipetuated. The camera camiot catch

the dry wit and quaint dialect, but the whimsical expres-

sion and homely garli are within its province and worthy
of our lenses.

The model'll faiin in the vicinity of a town of any size

has lost much of its " farniine.ss.” What with its tele-

phone, automobile, electne lights and furnace it is only a
detached village-home, and one inu.st get back into the

less freijiiented distncts to find the old-fasliioned farm-
kitchen, with its big hieplace and un.spoiled rural .sim-

plicity. Probalily " mothei' ” will want to put on her
".Sunday clothes" and spoil the whole idea; but don’t

allow her out of your sight, lest she reappear with
" slicked-iip " hair oi' some detail out of key. Give her
some familiar occupation to take her mind from the pain-

ful fact that her picture is being taken. If the room is

quiet and unencumbered with irrelevant things, the figure

may be made to occupy a comparatively small part of the

picture-space
;
but if the background is too “ busy,” it will

be lietter to include less and make the figure larger in

jiropoi'tion, only be sure that enough of the setting shows
to take the composition out of the merely portrait-class.

But perhaps one must use material that is near at

hand, instead of going far afield in search of the primi-

tive. 'File modern home is " harking back ” to older and
more simple ideas, and the Craftsman .style of decoration,

in particular, is as unobtru.sive as one need desire. It is

the houses of the Victoiian era, with their figured wall-

paper. oinate gilt-framed pictures and contorted furni-

ture that give the photograjiher in search of the

picturesque the veiy worst kind of a .struggle, and he
may find it absolutely “ inipos.sible.”

The sulijects that may he chosen are limitle.ss. A fa-

vorite theme with jiainters is the meal. What iimumer-
able instances one can recall ! The father a.sking God's

Vilessing on the food
;

the mother feeding’ her brood

;

father and mother at the table while the children feed the

faniily-jiets near by — and similar subjects without num-
bei'. Perhajis one rea.son is that the table forms a means
of unifying' tbe grouj) and gives a rea.son for their being'

togethei'. Anything which serves that jnirjiose is equally

legitimate
;
but if more than one Rgui’e is introduced,

something must be done to concentrate the interest and
jireserve unity.

Thei'e are several ways of making the figures stand out

from the background and draw the eye. The fli-st is by
the lighting. ( Ibviou.sly, if the room is kejit in comjiarative

darkness and the light concentrated on the figures, they

will be given jirojier enijihasis. J'he same effect may be
seemed by giving tbem light garments while the sur-

I'oundings are dark, oi' reverae the scheme and use dark

garments in a light setting — the re.sult is the same.

'File jio.sition which they have in relation to the Jiicture-

sjiace is also inqiortant. The center of a .space is the

weakest sjjot and .shoiihl be avoided. A jioint one-tbird

of the way from either margin is a strong jiosition and

may be strengthened by lines leading towards that jioiiit.

When a gronji of any size is used, it is sometimes wise

to flivide it into two jiarts, but never equally ; the interest

must be decidedly with one grouji or individual. In an

old Dutch faniily-gTouji by Metsn the seven figures are

scatteied over the entire jiicture-sjiace, but there is no
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qiiestirm where the interest lies, for all the older mem-
hei‘s (»f the gToup have turned in amused interest to tlie

Yfjung’ son of the family just entering’ from tlie left, hold-

ing* up a faleon. The (»ne figure l>a]anees all the others

and ln»lds the interest heeatise the attentioii of the (»thers

is directed towards it.

Concentrate your interest, preserve unity, eliminate un-

neeessaiy details, and let us see your results.

Kathekink BiN<4HAM.

Orthochromatic Photography

The novice who hears his more advaiu'ed j)hotog*raphie

fnends discuss the matter of ray-screens or filters, and

oithochromatic plates, may he ])uzzled t<» know wliat it is

all about : hut although it may sound rather com])lex. it is

in reality very sim]de.

Perhaps you have heen disa]»j)ointed sometimes in find-

ing the color-values all wrong, in some tlower-]>icture ; for

instance, where Idossoms of red or yellow which hfoked

veiA' Vuight and stfjod (mt shai'])ly from their snrronn<lings

were represented in your picture hy so low a tone that

they were hardly disting'uishahle fi'om tlie gTeen of the

foliage, f h'. })erhaps, some attractive sky with flojiting

white clouds may have come out a Idank white expanse,

or a dress of hlue and white has shown no difference of

tone. This is due to the fact that the orrlinarv ))liot«)-

grapliic plate is far more sensitive to the hlue and violet

rays than to the othei*s. ])aiticidarly red and yellow. For
this reas^")!! the balance of color as we see it is u])set. ami the

reds and yellows which a})j>ear so luilliant to the eye get

too little exposure in propoi-tion and come out dull and
dark : while the hlnes and violets are overexp(*sed and
clog up. coming out as rlead white.

Lertain jdates are chemically treated to aid in fAf'rcom-

ing this and hy themselves will hel]> somewhat towards

seeming a nn»re evenly halanced resnlr : hut they are in-

tended for use with a ray-filter, and the two together give

a fai’ more tiuthful result. The ray-filter is a piece of

yellow glass placed over the lens. This absorbs certain

rays and allows others to jtass. thus evening* uj) the expo-

sure. If t«M» dee]» a color is used, however, the difference

is over-corrected and the innocent blue sky is made to

look dark and threatening*. There is also a lo.ss of atmos-

j)here and the distant blue hill is brought forward until it

lo(»ks like a knoll in the neighboring ])asture.

A screen that lengthens the exposure only two or three

times is better than a deei>er mie for most uses. 'I'he

users (»f film-cartridges will find that they are very well

correcte<l in this regnrd and render color-values far more
accuiately than the chea]»er hnmds of ])lates. They are

also comparatively free from halation -that spremling of

light heyond the outline f>f an r»hject which is the hane
of ])late-users. It is caused hy the light reflected hack
into the emulsion from the hai'k of the glass, and obviously

the tliin cellnloitl suj)port would pnctically d<> away with

it. The filter with films makes a s]»lendid equipment for

work when coh»r-values are of imjMutance.

Kathekink I>in(4ham.

A Lens-Hood

A VEKY ecomuuical wav of c»mstructing a lens-hood is

to make use of the cardlaKiT’d lM»xes or tula^s in wiiich

incandescent g-as-mantles are sold. Tho.se for upright
mantles are the hest. as their lengih permits of their

being cut down until tlie circle of illumination is just

large enougli to include the plate. The iinlinary diame-
ter of these tidtes is just under l^ j inches — a very fair

average size for a lens — and it may l>e found tliat they

will fit without further alter.ition. If not. st.rijis of jiajier

may be )»a.sted inside oj- outside the tnhe. The whole
slumld l>e coated inside with a “dead likn-k “ jiaint.

—

K. Ib 11. in Photography (irn/ Focus.



THE CRUCIBLE
A MONTHLY DIGEST OF FACTS FOR PRACTICAL WORKERS

With Reviews of Foreign Progress and Investigation

Edited by PHIL M. RILEY
Readers are encouraged to contribute their favorite methods for publication in this department
Address all such communications to The Crucible, PHOTO-ERA, 383 Boylston Street, Boston

Combined Developers for Many Purposes

I - Edinol-Hydro

f'oMKlNATioN developers jiossess cert-un advantages in

emlir.ieing' tlie eliaracteristics of two redueiiig-agents of

widely differing action. IIydro(jninone figures in most
of tliein a.s a rapid, hard-working, density-giving agent,

whereas nietol is most freipiently nseil as a .slow, soft-

working, detail-giving agent. By comhination in suitable

])roportions almo.st any desired (juality of negative may
he had readily ; fnll sluidow-<letail is a.ssnred with more
or less vigor at will. In ]>aper-development the j)iesence

of hydnapiinone yields richer blacks than are possible with

any of the other agents alone. Formula! and fnll direc-

tions for the use of this universal cond)iued developer

were published in I’hoto-Eka for August, l!tl4.

IlydrcKpiinone is employed with seveial reducers other

than metol. however, and if the latter proves irritating to

the skin, one of them should he chosen instead. The
various combinations will he treated month by mouth on

this page in the following older: Edinol-Hydro. Dui-a-

tol-IIydro. ( Irtol-IIydro, Eiko-Hydro, the present instal-

ment being’ devoted to the fii'st-nanied.

IIydro(£uinone, the ha.sis of

all these comhinatious, is a

low-cost developer which
comes in the form of fine

grayish- white prismatic
needles somewhat less readily

soluble than most developers,

hnt keeping well in solntion.

It is capable of giving g’reat

deii.sityand of being easily re-

.strained. Potassium carbo-

nate is considered jireferalile

as an accelerator.

Edinol. the other agent to

which jmi’ticular attention is

rlirected at this time, ociairs

in the form of a faint yel-

lowish crystalline jiowder
that stands midway lietween

the slow- and fast-working

developers in its action,

yielding negatives of remai’k-

able cleaniess. alinndant de-

t.'iil. hue g'radat.ion and -soft

brilliancy witb a minimum of

halation. It is a niiiversal

develo))er suitable for |ilates,

lilins. laiitei’U-slides. paper,

etc. ; it does not .stain the

hands or ling'er-nails, is abso-

Int.elv non-]M>isonons and ex-

liemely.sen.sitive to the action tMK
ot hromiile a.s a resti-imer.

Stock -solutions keep indefi-

nitely, and as they remain clear can be used over and
over again until exhausted. Development must be
thorough to prevent loss of den.sity iii the fixiug-bath.

For this reason, and also as a matter of economy, the

addition of hydrocpiinone was suggested. In the treat-

ment of development-papers Edinol seems to permit the

maximnm latitude in julntiug-time and works with

virtually no tendency to fog or stain in prolonged de-

velo])iuent. Edinol-developed prints retain their bril-

liancy to an excejitioual degTee after drying’, and the

results with old. deteriorated pajier are surpri.siugly good.

Thus it is obvious that a combination of these two
agents will form an economical developer of excellent

woiking’-iiualities. The following formula is a favorite :

Water 5 ounces 150 c.c.

xVcHtoiiesulphite <•) gT*ains ">
g -

Sodium sulpliite, anliydrons 'J'Jo gi-ains 15 g.

Edinol >10 grains ^g-
Hydro([uiii(me lo g’rains Ig-’

Potassium carbonato, anhydrous 1 ounce ;io g.

For commercial work, use

bromide to the above formula.

gi'nins of potassium

b. .V. OJ.SKX
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MV HOME BY KAIXY TWTLIOHT <4UY K. OSH(»HXE

For more contnust. omit the acetonesulpliite.

For studio-work and other soft etlects, omit the liydro-

quinoue, use 45 ^i-ains (o g.) of Edinol and add j»otassium

bromide as desired.

For tmy-development, dilute 1 ounce of stock -solution

with 7 ounces of water. The factor is 15. I )eveloj)ment

will aver.ig’e about five minutes at a tempemture of d.)

degrees F.

f'or ten-minute tank-rlevelopment. dilute 1 ounce of

stock-solution with 10 ounces of water and use at a tem-
pemture <»f 05 degrees F.

P'or thirty-minute tank-<levelo])ment. dilute 1 ounce of

stock-solution with -5 ounces (d water and use at a tem-
pemture of 05 degrees F.

For bromide pa]>er. dilute 1 ounce of stock -solution

with 15 ounces of water and use at a tem]>erature of TO

degrees F.

For g^.islight paper, dilute 1 ounce of stock -solution

with 10 ounces of water and add 1 ounce of a twenty-

percent solution of sodium carbonate.

Many workem ]>refer Adurol to hydr<M|uiu(me in com-
bination with Kdinol. reitaiidy it dissolves more readily

and is siiid to keep hniger in s(»lution. However, tlie

most noticeable difference is to be seen in the more inteiise

blacks. Edinol-Adurol is also said to have the least

tendency to fog m* stain of any combiiuition (»f develop-

ing-agents. The stamlard formula is as f<»llows :

Kdinol gr;nns

Adurfd 10 gT*ains

.S)dium sulj)hite. anliyrlrous .. 1-0 gi-aius

Sodium carbonate, anhydrous -00 gmins
\\ ater 10 ounces

Add enough ])otassium bromide, ten-jjerceiit solution,

to keej) tile whites clear.

All aitists really .strong are kin.smen. — Krnesi llarfip.

Sensitizing Canvas for Enlarging

To sensitize canvas with a coating sufficiently i*aj>id for

making enlargements by daylight or with anarc-lamj) juo-

ceed as follows : If the canvas has already been ])rei>ared

for artist's use, the first thing is to clean it with a mixture

of one jiart strong ammonia and four parts methylated

spirit. Kub this over with a clean mg until the canvas

is free fr<un a))]x*amnce of greasiness. Then let it dry

thorougldy and prepare the fir.st solution as follows :

Potassium iodide grains

Amnnmium bromide •»•> gmins
Ammonium chloride IB grains

Gelatine b() gmins
Albumen, dry -14B grains

Water IB ounces

The first three are dissolved in the c<»ld watei\ then

the gelatine adde<l and the soluti«m gently warme<l and

alloweil to .stand in a warm place until the gidatine has

([uite dissolved. Tlien the albumen is stirred in. The
solution must l>e only tejiid when this is done, for. if to«>

warm, the albumen is ju’eci])itated. The mixture is

aj)j)lied to the canvas with a sjanige. The <'aiivas so pre-

])ared may be ke])t for any reasonable time. Vo sensi-

tize it. a solution of .silver nitmte. *15 grains
;
glacial acetic

acid. 4B minims; water. 1 ounce, is poure<l in a small

pool at the center of the canvas and evenly sjiread with

cotton wool. 4'he ('anvas is expo.sed wet. the e\p<*snre

being about a minute in a daylight-enlarger set. to ahoiit

.six-times enlargement and u.sing a wide-aj)ert ure lens.

The devel(*per is made by dissolving titt grains of gallic

ac'id and IB gmins of lead ai'etate in B) ounces of water.

It is aj)]»lie<l 1.0 the canvas with the same piece of wool

used for the sensitizer, the silver .sf)Iuti«ni left in tlie wool

V)eing’ .sufficient to ])rovide the nece.ssarv vigoi' in the

iiuage. Finally, the canvas is rin.sed an<l fixed in an

ordinary hypo-l»atli. — Frederick W. Moi-ris in TIk' Hritfsli

Journal of Phofoyrajihfi.
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HONOKAKLK-MENTION-PKINTS

KKGINXERS’

CONTEST

Ijeft

to

lio'lit

;
“

A

^Voo<llall(l

Gate,"

.Iosei)h

Masi

;
“

Rainy

Weather."

Fred

Widder

;
“

Sunday

Afternoon,"

Elliott

Hughes

^\

endell

;
"

The

Ijand

of

Nod,”

Ijouis

O.

Bogait

;
“

The

Fountain,”

A.

(’.

Roe

;
“
A

Glinip.se

of

the

Little

Cuyahoga,”

R.

f’.

Sehultz

;
“

An

Oetoher

Road,”

Emil

G.

Joseph

;

“The

Wreck

of

Nature,”

Robert

P.

Nute.



THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Beginners Only

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Round Robin Guild Competition,
38.1 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Restrictions

All Guild memhers are eligible in these eoiiipetitions

protided they never have received a jndze from Photo-
Era other than in the Beginners’ Cla.ss. Any one who
has received only Honor.ihle Mention in the Photo-Ek.\
Monthly Competition for advanced workers still re-

mains eligible in the Bound Kohin Guild Montldy Com-
petition for begiimers ; hut upon wiiuiing’ a prize in the

Advanced Cla.ss, one caimot again participate in the

Begiimers" Cla.ss. (if course, beginners are at liberty to

enter the Advanced Cla.ss whenever they so desire.

Prizes

First Prize : Value. §.").< >0
;
Secotid Prize : Value. •§2..')0

;

Third Prize : Value, 61.oO ;
Honorable Mention : 'I’liose

whose work is worthy will be given Honorable Mention.

A certificate of award, piinted on parchment paper,

will be sent on reqne.st.

Subject for each conte.st is “ General ”
;

but oidy

oiigiiuil prints are desired.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will he
awarded in photogTa])hic materials sold l>y any dealei'

or manufacturer who advertises in Photo-Ek.\. or in

books.

Rules

1 . These competitions are free and open to all mem-
hei-s of the Bound Bobin Guild. Membersldj) is free to

all snbsciiliers ; also to l eg’ular pnrchasei’S of Pihjto-

Ek.v on receipt of their mime and address, for registi-a-

tioii. and that of their dealer.

2. As many jnints as desired, in any medium exeejit

blue-print, may be entered, but they must repre.seut the

unaided woik of the competitor from start to hiiish. and
must be artistically mounted. .Sepia-juiuts on rough
pajier are not suitable for reproduction, and such sliould

be accompanied by smooth prints on P. ( ). P. or l>lack-

and-white paper having the same gradations and detail.

S. Unsuccessful prints will not he returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or

fraction is sent with the data. Criticism on request.
4. Each print entered must hear the maker's name, ad-

dress, Guild-number, the title of the picture and the name
and month of the competition, and shouhl he accompanied
bg a letter sent si'.r

,

giving full particulars of
date, light

.
plate or flm, make.typje and focus of lens, stop

used, exposure, developer, and printing-process. Enclose

return-postage in this letter. Ijata-hlanks will he sent upon
rer/uesf. Be sure to state on the back of every
print exactly for what contest it is intended.

• ). I'rints receiving prizes or Ilonoralile Mention be-

come the ])ioperty of Photo-Ek.\, unless otherwise

retpiested by the contestant. If suitable, they will be
published in Photo-Eka. full cre<lit being given.

b. Competitois are requested not to send enlargements
greater in size than SxBt or mounts larger than 12 x 1-i.

unless they are packed with double thicknesses of stiff

corrugated hoard, not the ferihle kind
,
or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packitges may be sent by ex|iress. vei'V

cheajily and with indemnity ag-ainst loss.

Awards — Beginners’ Contest

Closed Dec. 31, 1914

First Prize : Howard ,T. Pjitton.

Second Prize: Warren B. Laity.

Third Prize: B. L. Wright.
Honorable Mention: Louis O. Bogart. Emil G. .Toseiih.

Joseph Masi. Bobert P. Nute. A. C. Boe. B. C. Schultz.

Elliott llitghes Wendell, Fred Widder.
Special commendation is due the following workers

for meritorious prints : Theodore E. Brodie, Laurence
A. King, Charles I). Meservey, Louis B. Murray, Har-
low L. Bockwell. Kenneth D. .Smith. G. JS. Tagaya,
S. Tsuru. A. T. Tumbleson. B. P. Weils. Calvin Yost.

Practical Amateurs

The p.irticijKUits in the two Photo-Er.\ competi-
tions — one for advanced workers, iuchtdiug profes-

siotitds, .and the other for beginners— are aware thitt

the work which they submit must be entirely the i>roil-

uct of their own efforts. They mu.st select and coin])ose

the jticture, ex]tose tmd develop the ]date atid preptire

the pritit. be the latter a contact one or an enl.argement.

Once iti a while a print is received for the Beginners'
(iompetition which on intpiiry ])roves to have been
made oidy in part by the contesbmt, and, therefore, is

not eligible, whatever artistic merit it may po.s.sess.

Before entering prints f(U' either Photo-Kk.\ conte.st,

wouhl-be jjarticipants should carefidly read the rules

which are ])iinted in every issue.

Saving Extreme Underexposures

A HOOD ti]i worth remembering wbeii developing
very bad cases of uuderexjio.sure which are bouu(l to

occur at tiiiies, is as follows : After the ]ilate has been
in the normal develo])er for a niiuute or two, anil only
the highlights and fainte.st trace of shadow-detail are

visilde. if the negative is of an important event that
cannot be reproduced, it may be saved by exipo.siug it to

white light for a second or two. or by holding’ a lighted

match over it for a. few moments while still in the de-
veloper. Instead of conqiletely fogging the [ilate. as
might be imagined. rever.s.al will take jilace, and a com-
])lete and. in many ca.ses. plucky |io.sitive will <levelop

u]>, showing a wealth of detail that would ;\]ipear to

have been im]>ossible to obtain had ilevelopment been
continued in the ordinary way. .\fter drying, a good
negative can easily be made by contact from the jpo.si-

tive, and ])iints from this negative will show little trace
of having been obtained from sucb a b.ad exposure.

F. -A. Mortimer, F.U.P.S.

Doctor — You must go away for a long i-e.st."

Overworked Merchant — " But, doctor. I'm too busy to

go away.”
Doctor — •‘Well. then, you mu.st sto)> advertising.”

IIoston I’ra n scrijit.
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THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
A.n Association of Beginners in Photography

Conducted by KATHERINE BINGHAM
This association, conducted under the auspices of PHOTO-ERA, and of which PHOTO-ERA is the offi-

cial organ, is intended primarily for the benefit of beginners in photography. The aim of the association is

to assist photographers by giving them information, advice and criticism in the Guild pages of PHOTO-ERA
and by personal correspondence. Membership is free to subscribers and all regular purchasers of the maga-
zine sending name and address to PHOTO-ERA, The Round Robin Guild, 383 Boylston Street, Boston.

Improving the Negative

Unless he is most unusually fortunate, the amateur
finds that many of his negatives do not yield satisfac-

tory prints and he is at a loss to know what to do to

improve them. One common difficulty is a negative too

thin and flat to yield anything but a weak, dull gray,

mealy print. The cause of this is usually underdevelop-

ment and the remedy is intensification. If there is any
doubt about the thorough fixing and washing of the film

to be treated, it is best to be on the safe side and repeat

these operations, as an innumerable number of stains

and spots may appear as a result of either of these being

neglected.

This having been attended to, place the film in a
solution of 2 ounces of mercuric chloride to 50 ounces

of water. It will rapidly bleach, and as soon as the

white appearance has reached the back of the film re-

move and rinse very thoroughly, then reblacken by
immersing in a solution of sodium sulphite 2 ounces

to 20 of water. This gives a permanent but not very

great increase of density. If, after rinsing from the

bleaching-solution, the plate be immersed in a weak
solution of ammonia, the intensification is greater, but

less permanent.
The American Annual gives directions for intensifying

with red ink, which would at least have the advantage
of freedom from harmful chemical action. The plate

is to be soaked for a time, then immersed in a tray of

water in which a teaspoonful of red ink has been thor-

oughly blended. It is left face up in the tray until well

and evenly colored, then dried without washing. If too

deeply tinted, repeated soakings in clear water will

reduce the coloring.

Another type of negative that gives unsatisfactory

prints is the overdeveloped or overexposed film. This
is very thick and takes a long time to print, and in the

case of overexposure yields a flat, gray print. This may
be improved by reduction with potassium ferricyanide.

To enough plain hypo-bath to cover the plate add
enough of a ten-percent solution of potassium ferri-

cyanide to color it a light straw-color. Immerse the

negative and observe frequently. When enough density

is lost, wash well and dry.

Another type of plate that is improved by reduction

is the one with too great contrast— one in which the

highlights are clogged and do not keep pace with

the rest of the plate in printing. The treatment for

this class of negative is reduction with persulphate.

This attacks the highlights first and evens up the nega-

tive. Take 15 grains of ammonium persulphate to the

ounce of water and make the solution just before use.

When the highlights are sufficiently reduced, or the

shadows begin to lose density, transfer the plate with-

out washing to a ten-percent solution of sodium sulphite

for a few minutes, then wash for twenty minutes.

Sometimes a negative of good printing-quality is

caused to print unevenly or too slowly by a yellowish
stain covering it wholly or in part. If this is merely a
surface-trouble, as is sometimes the case, a tuft of cot-

ton dipped in alcohol and rubbed firmly over the film

may remove it
;
but if the trouble is deeper seated, it

may be necessary to try the following method for its

removal : dissolve Vn ounce of pulverized alum in

20 ounces of water and add 1 dram of sulphuric acid.

After immersion in this solution for a few minutes the

stain should disappear. Wash well and dry.

Many times an otherwise good negative will have a
spot of less density which causes an unsightly dark spot
in the print. These may be caused by uneven develop-
ment or uneven drying. The best way to treat them is

to rub the spot with some retouching-medium. (A good
and simple varnish may be made by dissolving a little

resin in turpentine.) With a soft pencil well pointed,

work up the spot to the density of the surrounding por-

tions of the negative. If the spot comes in the sky, it

will test your skill to make an even tint of it
;
but if it

comes in foliage or other places of varying densities,

be careful to match each change in density and to carry

out the forms correctly. If the spot be of greater in-

stead of less density, the task of reduction is less easy,

but can be accomplished, unless it seems easier to spot

the print. One good way is to cover the finger-tip

smoothly with a piece of old, soft linen dipped in alco-

hol and rub gently and evenly until the proper tone is

obtained. If the spot be small, it may be necessary to

use some small implement, like the small end of a pen-
holder with which to work, but it should be covered

with several thicknesses of linen and used very carefully.

If too great reduction results, or unevenness appears, the

spot can be coated with varnish and evened up as has

been described above.

Small spots and pinholes can be stopped up with a
small brush and black watercolor. If care is taken in

matching the density of the plate, it ought not to be

necessary to spot them again on the print.

Scratches on the plate are hard to deal with. If the

scratch is a light one. it simply roughens the film and
prints light. The best treatment seems to be to scrape

this down with a sharp knife until it matches the tone.

If carried too far, a little varnish and lead will even it

up again. But if the scratch has penetrated the film

and prints dark, the brush and watercolor must be

resorted to.

Photography Reversed

Aftek discarding a cartload of new developers and
other chemicals from my darkroom and returning to a

simple pyro-developer and tanks for all negative-develop-

ing. I set to work to rid my pockets of dizzy exposure-

tables, stop-reduction tables and tables of plate-speeds
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FIRST PRIZE

BEGIXXERS’ CONTEST

MTLOKEl)

etc., iiiul to evolve a rational system that an ordinary
” snap-shooter.” who thinks only of })hoto^raj)hy when ho

is not workijig’. could rememl)er and ]nit intf) use (piirkly

and without havino* to wa.ste valuable time in looking’ up

tallies.

I found that an average view liglited with Inight sun-

light that would tint up my seiLsitive ))aj)er in one .second

recpiired one .secojid exposure A\ith stop wlien using

one particular plate.

Therefore. I call this light my unit of light, or ratlier

a light of unit slowjie.ss. for another light which takes 4

seconds to tint uj) has a factor of 4. K/d4 is my unit

stop. (»r stoj) No. 1. ¥/'V2 is stop No. 4. F/Ui stoj) No. ](i.

h'/S is stoj) No. C)4. and sf> on. because tliey give 4. Hi

and 04 times as much light as stop 1 aial require ^ H5

and second exposure ^\ith unit lighting* and a plat(* of

unit slowness.

A plate that is 4 times as slow ;is my unit jdate has a

factor of 4. and one that is twice as fast has a factor of ^

Now. if 1 decide to use stop No. '.V2 on a ceitain .subject,

I know that tlie time of ex])(Ksure is \:\2 of a second in

light of unit slowness : hut if hy judging or te.sting I find

HOWAJtH .1. PATTON

that the light re<|uires 4 secoiids to tint the paper, it will

take 4 times as much time, or of a second, and if I am
using’ a ])late that is ^ j as .sl(»w as 7iiy unit plate, it Mill

take oidy of a secoial.

(hi the other han<l. if my .shutter-sj>e(Ml is fixed at, say,

Vjr, of a second, then I mu.st use .stop N(o lio for unit

lighting, or sto]» No. o() for a light that is tMice as sIom'

as unit lig’ht ; ami tlien if my jdate is tM ice as .sIom^ as my
unit plate. sto]> No. 100 Mill he re<jnired

;
])iit if in a^ldi-

tion to this it is a <listant landscape, the .stiij) is reduced hy
half, or hack to No. .iO, and so (ni. multiplying hy every

factor that must l>e c«nisidered. and tlie Miioh* calculation

])ei-formed mentally and jjuickly ; and if the final result is

a st.(f]> miU'h larger than the largest t»n my scale. I don*t

sIkmU. As M’ill he noted, the sto|)-scale is reviu'sed. the

light-inten.sity scale is reversed, and the plate-speial .scale

is reversed, hut the image on tlie negative is not.

I use Ileyde's Aktino-Pliotometer also M'ith tlie scale

reversed : :i0 e<juals 1 and 0 c<|uals d00(), thus making
the rea<Iing an integral factor M’ith Mhicli to multiply the

stop or its recipriical. the .shutter-sjieed

.

A. Hkdfokd.
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Answers to Correspondents

Readers wishing information upon any p>oint in

connection with their photographic work are invited

to make use of this department. ^Uldress all in-

quiries to Guild Editor, 1’hoto-Era, 3S3 Boylston

Street, Boston. If a persomd reply is desired, a

self-addressed, stamped envelope must be enclosed.

C. Y.

—

Printed matter on flour-bags is fast, ac-

cording to the best belief of a professor of chemistry of

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

To sensitize self-toning paper which will require

fixing only to finish it, float the paper for two minutes
before drying on a solution containing gold chloride,

60 grains
;
ammonium chloride, 120 grains

;
water, 30

ounces. When dry, sensitize on silver nitrate, 3 ounces

;

distilled water, 16 ounces. Add enough rujiiid ammonia
(.880) to dissolve the precipitate first formed, and add
enough water to make the solution up to 20 ounces.

Float the paper for three minutes and dry. Paper pre-

pared in this manner will keep about a week. Fix in

hypo, 5 ounces
;
water, 20 ounces. The addition of 14

grains silver iodide is an improvement.
We have no formula of this sort for sensitizing

fabrics, but a test of the one given for this purpose
would be interesting. Before applying a sensitizer the

fabric should be thoroughly washed in hot water, ironed

and sized to prevent the image from sinking into the

material. The size consists of
:

gelatine, .50 grains

;

common salt, .50 grains; magnesium lactate, 50 grains;

water, 10 ounces. Soak for two or three minutes and
dry thoroughly.

The ordinary sensitizers of fabrics are for toning,

fixing and washing like P. O. P. Sensitize for three

minutes in silver nitrate, 2.5 grains
;

water, 1 ounce.

Immerse for a minute in citric acid, .50 grains
;
sugar,

50 grains; water, 20 ounces. Dry in the dark.

H. S.— How to make enlarged negatives is rather

too big a subject to handle in a letter. In .luly, 1908,

there was an excellent article on this subject by George C.

Elmberger, a prominent member of the Chicago Camera
Club. If you have a file of Photo-Eka you can look it

up, or we will send you a copy if you desire. In brief,

the process consists in making a contact transparency on

glass, using this instead of the negative for making a

paper negative in the enlarging-lautern, the developed

negative print being rendered transparent for printing

by contact supported by a plain glass in the printing-

frame. The chief advantages of paper negatives are

their cheapness, absence of breakage, light weight and
the ease with which modifications in pencil may be made
on the paper side of the negative.

C. C. F. —What is the best lens for portraiture

in the world? To answer this question intelligently

and without prejudice is impossible, as there is no best

lens in the world iovportraiture. Photo-Era advertises

in every issue a number of optical firms of the highest

reputation, whose lenses are giving the fullest satisfac-

tion for the purposes intended. There are a number of

high-class anastigmats made by .as many distinguished

optical firms in Europe and in this country. ( )ne of

them makes a type of lens which will give extreme

sharpness and which, by simply manipulating one of the

(tombinations, will give a diffused definition in any rea-

sonable degree desired. Certain firms also make what
is known as a soft-focus type, which likewise is adver-

tised in Photo-Era. Examples of both kinds of work
are published in nearly every issue of this magazine.

A. L. H.— The white frosted appearance about
the edges of your negatives after drying, following

the use of a fixing-bath containing too much alum, is

probably due to the fact that too great hardening pre-

vented thorough removal of the hypo in the usual
length of time. In other words, the crystallization is

hypo. Immediate thorough washing may remove the
crystals

;
but if staining has set in, there is no satisfactory

way to remedy the defect. By all means throw away
the fixing-bath or increase the bulk by the addition of

more water and the various chemicals in proportion to

the amount of alum used.

.1. M. — The best way for you to do is to read the
back numbers of Photo-Era which contain articles on
the subject about which you inquire. The idea of en-

larging a motion-picture film is feasible and simple.

Some workers use their own cameras for this purpose,

provided the film can be placed behind the lens. Almost
every manufacturer of printing-paper publishes a book-
let on “ Home-Enlargements,” so that you would not
have to purchase an expensive equipment for this

purpose.

Your lens is first-class, provided the focus is not too

long
;
you forget to mention this item in your letter.

Clear-cut motion-pictures generally yield very satisfac-

tory enlargements up to 8 x 10, and even larger.

J. H. D. — Bromide prints which have been
bleached from too long immersion in the fixing-bath
may sometimes be restored by sulphide toning, although
it is usually simpler to make a new print if the nega-
tive is available. The print must first be completely
bleached and for this two solutions are required, the

same as for a negative.

A HOW OK COLUMNS WARHKN K. LAITY

SKCONI> I'KIZK KKOINNKKS’ CONTKST
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Print-Criticism

Address all printsfor criticism, enclosing return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces

or fraction thereof, to Guild Editor, Photo-Eka,
383 Boylston Street, Boston. Prints must bear

the maker's name and address, and should he

accompanied by a letter, sent separately, giving full

particulars of date, light, plate or flm, stop used,

exposure, developer and printing-process.

K. D. S.— The highlights of your subject are too

white and suggest overdevelopment. Were all these

whites grays in the print, you would have a better print.

J. G. D. — Of your outdoor-portraits we prefer Nos.

1 and 3, because they are so much more spontaneous
and natural than the others, which seem studied and
self-conscious. The technical work is excellent, unless

a different paper, softer-working, which would yield

less contrasty prints with more gradation in the high-
lights. might be considered an advantage. The back-
grounds are natural and unobtrusive, and the composi-
tions good, although the figures are rather too centrally

located. Slight trimming from the left-hand side of

Nos. 1 and 3 will work an improvement.
“The Water-Mill" and “A Tombstone-Pergola"

both suffer from equally bright lighting on the two
sides shown. Better results and a more stereoscopic

effect may be had at a time of day when the principal

side is in sunlight and the other side in shadow.

•• daddy's roMiN(i! ’’
i;. r.. wkidii j'

THIKI.) I-KIZE liKDIXNEKs' < (i\TKST

L. 1!. M. — As a whole, your work shows the result of

overilevelopmeut and. in several instances, underexposure,

which is prid)ably the cau.se. Many' of the subjects will

be impi’oved by priiitiug on a softer-woikiug j)a]ier. Sev-

eiul <d' the exteiiors are very good, with gray .skies w hei’e

there is an absence of clond-foiiiis.

F. 1. .1.— The child in your print, entitled " My Home. "

lends to it a pleasing touch of hniuaii intere.st, but un-

fortunately the print itself suffers from a lack of detail in

the white dress, and also the lines (d' the white house.

We notice that the latter is decidedly not plumb, as ver-

tical lines always shoidd be in an architectural subject.
" Apj)le Blossoms " has apparently been overdeveloped,

so that detail and texture in the petals have been lost ;

also the print appears to have been enlarged r.ither beyond
the limitations (ff the subject. Flxcept for some definite

decorative jmrpose, we do not consider that the .silhouetted

effect yon have worked out is paiticularly atti-active.

G. >S. T. — Your indoor-portrait pre.sents an interesting

.subject, but is nndertime<l. Such solid black sli.adows

without detail are uude.sirable in portraiture.

A. E. B. — Greater care devoted to the matter of

focusing will probably improve much of your work, as it

is noticeably indistinct in the foreground— often in the

princip:d subject, .such a.s a figure, when it ought to be
most carefully defined. The shaipest focus should i-arely

be in the distance.

Is. B. Y. Your miniature camera is doing excellent

work, and of your several prints w'e like the Nurnberg-
seeues be.st.

.V Summer Day "
is, of course, somewhat underexposed

and ])ossilily a trifle too strongly developed, giving rather

a spotty effect in the highlights. Printing on a softer

paper might prove beneficial.

L. E. U.— " Sw'eet Solitude " .seems to be rather too con-

tra.sty and indistinct in definition for the character of the

subject. Such a treatment demands a rea<lily recognized
center of interest, which this suliject does not posse.ss

; in

fact, there ;ire here three objects of viitnally ecpial

interest. It would be po.ssible by careful trimming to get

an attractive picture out of the building, boats and trees

on the left-hand side of the streaiu ; another one .showing

the buildings on the rig'ht bank of the river as far to the

left a.s the boat, and .still a third at the bottom of the ]>ie-

tnre, inclndiiig the boat, a few' reeds, a corner of the

wdiarf and the reflection of the big tree.

FI. T. — While otherw'ise excellent, your two archi-

tectural subjects .show the effect (d ti|iping the camera
upwards, thus giving convergence of the vertical lines

from the toj> of the building'. The ])r(p]ier course is to

kee]> the camera level, so tlmt the ]ilate or film will be
plumb, and to iinsh up the rising front : it is jirovided on
pnrjio.se to co]>e with such subjects as these.

T. E. B. — riie jnints yon have sent are not particu-

larly interesting in subject and it occurs to ns that reailiug

Poore's "Pictinial < 'omposition might be a lieiietit to

yon ill the selection of the .subjects.

]!. P. W.— " Shadows " is a very attractive .subject anil

yon have obtained a well-sjiaced compo.sition. It would
be im))roved. however, by enlargement on a pajier which
would give to it a little more .snap and liclmess of tone.

The print submitted is rather flat anil lifele.ss.

The Stream ” also contains good material and might
be worked up to an interesting print of larger size.

Unfortunately, bowevei’, the rock in the foreground is the

most conspicuous thing in the picture, yet ]ierbaps the

lea.st important. By jninting this negative tbrongb trac-

ing-pa])er with a little penciling on the paper over the

rock it would be lightened somewhat in tone.

I’wilight Honrs" is much nnderexqiosed and also

suffers bectinse of the white bair-riblion on the g-irl's head
which is much too light.



Photo-Era Exposure-Guide

Calculated to give Full Shadow-Detail, at Sea-Level, 42° N. Lat.

For altitudes up to 5000 feet no change need he made. From 5000 to 8000 feet take 44 of th® time
in the table. From 8000 to 12000 feet use ^ of the exposure in the table.

Exposure for average lautlscapes with light foreground, river-scenes, light-colored huildings, monuments, snow-
scenes with trees in foregTound. For use with Class 1 plates, stop F/8, or U. S. 4. For other plates, or stops, see

the tables on tlie opposite page.

These figures must he increased up
to five times if the light is in-

clined to be yellow or red.
tLatitude 00® N. multiply by 3

550 X 2 ;
520 X 2 ;

300 x s,4.

^Latitude fiQo N. multiply by 2
550 X 2 ;

520 X li/o
;
30° X '14-

IfLatitude GQo N. multiply by V/i
550 X 1 ;

520 X 1 ;
300 x 1/2.

^Latitude COo N. multiply by P/4
550 X 1 :

520 X 1 :

3()o x

H( )UK

11 A.M. to 1 1\M,

10-11 A.M. and 1—11 P.M,

0-10 A.M. and 11—.‘>

S-9 A.M. and 3-4

7-S A.M. and 4—.")

0-7 A.Jt. and 7)-7

r>-() A.M. and 0-7 i\:\i.

MONTH AND WEATHEK

Jan.,

Nov., I)K('. 1

Fek., Oct.

t

IMak., Apk.,
Auo., Sept. n

May, June;,

July §

rZ s :=
Zi

c Z c = 3
C/2 S

z <0 5 Z^ C/2 0> 5
2

0;

N
2

>>

rt §
=

CD S W bl
=

a;

K c, K X Q X K fl3 p >

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

.3 2 1 6 8 4 3 2 1 6 8 4 0
.5 0 2 5 1 2 6 3 6 0 3 0 1 5 8 4

1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

2 5 12 G 3 3 2 5'
1 2 6 3 3 4 0 2 0 10 5 2 6 0 3 0 1 5 8 4

1
*

1
*

1
* 2 *

1
*

1 1 1 1 1* 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

12 G 3 3 IG S 4 2 4 0 2 0 10 5 2 5 0 2 5 12 G 3

1
*

1
‘ 1* 1

1* 0,
1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

5 0 f- 0 3 0 1

5

8 3 3 3 0 15 8 4 2

1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 2
2 0 1

0

5 0 4 2 0 1 0 5 3 3

1
*

1 1
* 3* T 1 1 1 1

1

5

8 2 4 1 5 8 4 2 4

1
* 1* 1

* 2*
1
1*

10 5 3 3 2

The exposures oiveii are a|n»roxiinately correct, provided tlie shutter-speeds are accurately marked. lu case the

results are Jiot just what you want, use the tables merely as a basis and increase or decrease the exposure to fit the

eouditions. Whenever possible keep the .shutter-speed uniform and vary the amount of light when necessary by
clianging' the stop.

SUBJECTS. For other suhjects, iiiultijily tlie ex}>osiire for an average lan(l.sca])e hy the

numher given for the class of snhject.

1 8 Studies of sky and white clouds.

1 4 Open views of sea and sky ;
very

distant landscaiies ; studies <d' i-ather

heavy <douds ; sunset- and sunrise-

stndies.

1 2 Open landscapes without fore-
ground ;

open heach, harhoi- and

shi])])ing--scenes
;
yachts under sail ; very

light-colored ohjects ; studies of daik

(doiids : snow-scenes with no dai'k oh-

jects ; most tele]>hoto-snhjects ontdooi-s
;

woodc<l hills not far distant from lens.

2 Landscapes with medium fore-
ground ;

landsca])es in fog or mist

;

huildings showing hoth sunny and sliady

sides; well-liglited street-scenes; ])ei-

sons, animals and moving ohjects at lea.st

thirty feet aw:iy from the camera.

4 Landscapes with heavy fore-
gfOUnd ;

huildings or trees occu})ying

most of the ])icture
;
hrook-scenes with

heavy hdiage ;
shipping about the docks ;

red-hrick huildings and other dark oh-

jects
;
groups outdoors in the shade.

8 Portraits outdoors in the shade;
very dark near ohjects, particularly

when the image of the object nearly tills

the ])late and full sh;idow-detail is re-

(piii’ed.

16 Badly-lighted river-banks, ravines,

to glades and under the trees. W^OOd-
48 interiors not 0])en to the .sky.

Average indoor-portraits in a

well-lighted room, light surroundings.

PLATES. ^\ hen ]ihites other Ilian Ihose in Class I are used, the ex]tosnre indicated above

most he multijilied hy the mindiei’ given at ihe head of the class of plates.
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For Perpetual Reference

For other stops multiply by the
number in the third column

V U. S. I F/4 X 1/4

r.C X — ^
U. S. 2 F/5.6 X 1/2

'c ^ "Si
**

-

r S
U. S. 2.4 F/6.3 X 5/8

^

$ 71 - -

U. S. 3 F/7 X 3/4

J |I.|
U. S. 8 F/11 X 2

= I 2

U. S. 16 F/16 X 4

TiTV U. S. 32 F/22 X 8

< y
'y 1 IT. S. 64 F/32 X 16

Example
Tlie factors tliat determine correct exposure are, first,

tlie streuj;f li of light
;
second, the amount of light and

dark in the snltject
;
third, speed of plate or film

;
foui-th,

the size of diaphiugan used.

To plu)tog'i“aph an average landscape with light fore-

gronnd, in Fel)., 2 to 3 bright siursliine, with plate

from Class 1, R. R. Lens, stop F/8 (or U. IS. 4). In the

tal>le look for ‘‘ Ilonr,"’ and under the column ]ie;uled

“ Rright ISnnshine, ’ note time of exposure, 1/lG second.

If a .smaller stop is used, for instance, F/IG, then to

calenlate time of exposnre multiply the average time given

for the F/8 .stop hy the nnmher in the third eolnnin of

the talile for otlier stops, opposite tlie diaphragan chosen.

The nnmher opposite F/10 is 4. Mnltiply 1/10X4 = 1 /4.

lienee, the exposnre will he 1/4 second.

For other plates coiLsnlt the ta)>le of plate-sjieeds. If

a plate from Class 1/2 he used, mnltiply the time given

for average exposnre, F/8 Class 1 , hy the mnnber of the

class. 1/K) X 1/2 = l/:’>o. Hence, the exposnre will he

l/2i2 second.

Speeds of Plates on the American Market

Class-Numbers. No. 1, Photo-Era. No. 2, Wynne. No. 3, Watkins

( la'ssi a, r. E. io(;. Wy. wu.

Ilfonl Monarcli

Lumi^re Sigma
Marion Recoi-il

AVelliiigt.oit Extreme

( lass 1 P. E. 12S. Wj . W;i.

Barnet Super-tSpeeil (.htlio.

(Jramer CroAvii

Eristman Speed-Film
Ha:nm:n' Special Ex. F’ast,

Linperial F'laslilight

Seed Gilt Edge dO

Wellington 'Xtm Speedy

( lass 3 4, P. E- VJO. M y. '-‘(Mt. M a.

All-SCO Film. X. ('. a:i 1 \ idil

Atlas Roll-Film

B rrnet Re<l Seal

Geiitral Special

Oriuier Instantaneous Iso.

Oefender Vulcan
Ensign Film
HiTiimer Extra F'ast. B. L.

Llford Zenith

Imperial Special Seii.sitive

Paget Extni Special Rayiid

Paget flitlio. Extra Special Rapid

Seed Golor-Value

( lass I. P. E. 1 1 1. M j. Iso. M a.

American
liarnet Extni Rapid
B.irnet (htlio. PAtra Ra]>id

Imperial Xoii-l'ilter

Imperial Oitho. Special Sensitiv'-

Kodak Xh f Film
Koiloid

Lumi^re Phlm and Pllue Eahel
Marion V. S.

ih’emo Film-Pack
Seed Gilt Pklge -7
Standard Imperial Portrait

Stai ulard P( »1ycl iri n i le

Stanley Regular
Vulcan Film
Wellington Auti-ScreHu

AVellingtoii P'ilm

Wellington Speedy
Wellington Iso. Speedy

< lass 1 1 4, P.E. liO, M t. Is(», M a.

<'entral ('nmet

( ramer Banner X
( 'ramer Isoirm

(hvimer S[>ectrum

I lefeiider ( )itho.

I defender ()rtln>,. X.-II.

Eistmau Exti-a loijiid

Hammer PAtra Fast Oithn.

Hammer Xon-IIalathni

Hammer Non-Halation njtlit).

Seed 21 >x

Seed ( ( litlio.

Seed L. ( htho.

Seed X'on-IIalation

Seeil N^on-IIalatiou (litlio.

."standard PAtra,

."staud ird ( litliomni

( lass 1 1 •-*. P. E. s(. M . U\<K Ma.

< 'nuiier ..\nrhor

Lumiere Ortho. A
Jamii^re ththo. B

( lass 2, P. E. ;S, M y. 120, M a.

(’r.imer Medium Iso.

Ilford Rapid ('hromatic

Ilford Sjiecial Rapid
Imperial Special Rapid
Eumiere Panchro. (

'

( lass 3, P. E. 04, M y. JIO, M a.

Barnet Me<lium
Barnet Ortho. ^Medium
( 'ramer Trichromatio

Hammer P'ast

Ilford ('hromatic

llfor<l Em])re.ss

Seed 2-'>

Stanley Gommercial
\\ ellington Jjandscapf*

Class 5, P. E. r>(;, M). 00, M a.

( h-amei' (^^mmer(‘ial

1 lammm* Slow
Hammer Sl(*w ( htho.

IVellington (hllm. Pioc(;ss

Class S, P. E. 3!», M'y. 00. M'a.

( 'ramei- ( '«nitrast

('ramer Slow Pso.

( 1 ‘aiiier Slow Pso. XoM-I lalatioa

Ilford Halftone

Ilford ( Irdinarv

Sf^(-*d Proce.ss

( lass 1(H). V. E. 11, M>. 3 Ma.

Ijiimien' .'viitocliroine
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

The profound .sympathy for unliappy Belgium that

has heeii .shown in this C'onntry, from one end to the other,

and in a most substantial way, is one of tlie eonsolations

in the jn'esent great world-struggle. Altliongli the Bel-

gian Relief Fund has been swelled to splendid pro-

portions by direct contrihntions, it has been ineieased

materially by the ]>roceeds from hazjnas, also from enter-

tainments in the nature of a Flemish Kermesse which
were held in the large American cities. The picture by
Alice Bonghton. Avhich sei'ves as a cover-end)ellishment

of the present i.s.sue. and is repeated on page ll!l. is remi-

niscent of those Ijiilhant festivals at which striking and
gaily-colored costumes irere nmch in evidence. The ar-

tist has depicted one of the inevitable masques, w ho add
much to the gaiety of the occa.sion. No data.

The beauty and com])leteness of the syjuj)athetic tribute

paid by Paul Lewis Anderson to the artistry of IVilliani

E. Macnanghtan j)reclnded the utterance of a .single addi-

tional w'ord in jpiaise of the exppiisite mood-pictTires which
adorn the initi:il pages of this issue. However, the artist’s

“ Top of the Hill.” which appeared in Photo-Ek.v, Novem-
ber, 11)14, and elicited the following from Mi-. F. Til-

ney, the reviewer in Phottujrams for “ The Top of

the Hill ” is, hr.st of all. simple in the extreme, and not

once in a thousand times does a photogi-apher content him-
self with a strij) of earth and a .single tree. The nobility

of tliis design is due entirely to its .simplicity. Incom-
plete data: ‘‘The Connecticut River”— June, 11 a.m.

“In the Connecticut Valley” — August, J p.M. “Old
Stone Bridge ” — Septemlier, P.M. I'm- all three pictures

were used 4x5 (Iraflex ; Standard ( li-tho.
;

Rodinal

;

lio .second; good light; prints on Japan paper; 9-inch
“ Smith " soft-focus lens

;
.stop. F/ 11.

'I'he sculptors of clas.sic (.Ireece never chiseled a more
exijnisite head than that of the American maiden whose
heantifnlly refined profile is presented on page 114. The
delicate beauty of the cameo-like contour, indicative of

the sw'eet graces of adolescence, is enhanced by the becom-
ing simjilicity with w'hich the hair has been arranged —

a

secret of feminine charm. The artist, J. W. Hughes, of

Detroit, deserves much ci-edit foi- having achieved .so

notal)le an artistic success by .stmightforward photogTajphy.

Data: Professional .studio and equipment— 11 x 14 (Vn-

tnry Portrait-Camera; l(il5-inch Wollensak lens; used at

full aperture
;
north light

;
Central Plate

;
j)yro

;
plati-

num print.

'I'he row- of poplars, page 1 17, is a worthy product of

the talent of a well-known pictorialist of Crand Rapids.

We are not disposed favorably towards a wintei-scene in

low- tones
;
hut in this ca.se the .snow- had become disc(J-

ored in the ordinary way and, aided l>y the dei>ressing

effect of a gray day, the scene took on a somew hat somber
aspect, W'hich the artist was not slow to appreciate and to

interpret. 'I’he picture was taken .several years ago, hut

the ])o]ilars have since been removed. Data : F'ehrnary.

1909; lA Kodak; 11. R, lens
;
full aperture

;
instantan-

eous
;

Jiyro.

'I’he interesting portrait of a young girl, ])age IIS, is an

exanqile of concentrated intere.st and com])lete .subordina-

tion of all acce.s.sories. It was intended by the artist.

Howard I ). Beach, more as a study than a completeil

]iortrait, an<l is vahi;d)le as showing the result of j)nr))osely

.slighting the hair and dress of the model in f;ivor of the

face. 'I'he ariangemeiit of the figure is extremely pleiis-

ing and the face is re]ilete with expression. Data ; Profes-

sional .studio and equipment — 20 x 24 porti-iiit-caniera

;

WolleiLsak Verito lens; at F/6.5; January, 11 a.m.
;

light, good ; Haloid j)rint.

On the oppo.site page (119) is a superb likeness of the

aitist, Howard I). Beach, of Buffalo, a former president

of the Professional I’lcrtogTaphers' Society of New York
and a photognipher of pronounced ability. As his portrait

indicates plainly, Mr. Beach is a forceftd, intellectual per-

sonality, posse.ssed of ideals and ideas, and occupies a high
po.sition in the photogTaphie activities of his city and
state. No data.

As a ])hotographer of children, W. C. Noetzel. of

Newton, Mass., has achieveil a high reputation. The
numerous pictures we have seen from his studio seem to

indicate a tendency to In-ing out the serious side of the

little folk, to emphasize the intellectual side of their

nature, as if, in his judgment, it afforded an index of their

chai-acter, i-ather than the sunny smile for which mo.st

photoga-apheis stilve— obedient to the mother’s msh.
Mr. Noetzel ai^pears to he a philosopher, and it may he
true that his earnest interpretations of cliildhood will

wear better than those that indicate a temporary state of

merriment— obtained by artifice and laborious efforts.

'Phe child-pori.i-ait. liage 12).), suggests a peirsive, con-

templative attitude of the mind— of concenti-ated interest,

perlnips. Li any event, the little features are not distorted

by a laugh, and, in years to come, it will serve better as a

means of comparison with later portraits of the same sub-

ject. Foi- similar porti-aits by Mr. Noetzel, we refer the

reader to Photo-Era, July, 1912. Data : 19-inch Ic

Tessar ; at full aperture
; Mi second

;
print, E. B. B.

Smooth Platinum.

The four pictures by F. M. Steadman, author of the

valuable w'ork, “ Unit-Photogmphy ”— carefully reviewed
in Fehruary Photo-Era, 1915— are typical of ourneigh-

horing republic, now, alas ! in the throes of internal dis-

sension, and give a glimpse of several widely different

aspects of that really interesting country. Phihappily,

Mr. Steadman w-as obliged to quit his Mexican abode very

suddenly, and consecpiently left behind many valuable

negatives, incinding those of which he took with him
only gTeen-toned prints, and which were all he had to

offer with his brief sketch. 'Phis accounts, in a measure,

for the somewhat contrasty appearance of the halftone

reproductions. Mr. Steadman apologizes also for the

technical defects of the “Yucatan Patio.” which are due
to the character of lens and }ilate used. No data.

'Pilose Photo-Era readers who are familiar with the

aspect of the great cathedral interiors of England will be

startled to liehold the view of the mag-nificent nave of

Salisbury Cathedi-al, presented on jiage 126, w'hich shows

the floor of the edifice snhmerged several inches and the

interior reflected iqj to the roof. An immense volume of

water w;is recently brought down the valley, in which

Salishui-y lies, by the rivers Avon and Nadder, and all

the low-lying parts of the city, as well as thon.sands of

acres in the surrounding country, w-ere Hooded. 'Phe

water rose to the west door of the cathedral on the night

of Jaiiuai-y 4, and at four o'clock the next morning it had

s])i-ead over the Hoors of the nave, cloisters and chapter-

honse, reaching- a depth of several inches. It is sixt)' or

seventy years since this last luqipened. 'Phe east end of

the hnilding is on a higher level, and it was found possible

to hold services in an antechapel. Phe water in the

cathedral continued to rise during the day, hnt fortunately
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the monuments tliat it contains were well above the level

of the flood, and no permanent damage was caused. The
water has since subsided. The Cathedral of St. Mary .at

Salisbury was founded in 1220, and is a beautiful example
of E;irly Engli.sh architecture. The nave is 220 feet long

and 82 feet wide. The view is a fine example of firat-rate

architectural pliotogi“aj)hy.

As a camera-record of a sublime spectacle, the view
from Mount Wilson, page 128. is very valuable. Of ar-

tistic merit there is no evidence, unless the distant moun-
taiii-range and one-half of the width of the low -lying area

of cloud-land were trimmed away, le.aving- the extremely

beatiriful snow-banked road with its delightful light and
shade-effect. No data.

The technically admirable ])oi+rait, page 132. has lain

in one of our cabinets for a long time vaiidy awaiting a

clue to its authoi-ship. It is, tlierefore, published with

apologies to the nameless artist. The Editor will promptly
aimounce his name as .soon as it shall be discovered—
with the kindly assistance of our readers.

The Photo-Era Monthly Competition

No more interestuig competition has been held in this

department than the one devoted to ” My Home. " The
number of entries was very large, and included jiictures

of the home as illustrated by elegunt mansions, luxuriously

furnished apartments, sections of long blocks (each
" house " an exact duplicate of its fellows), cottages, hum-
ble dwelling's and log-ca1)ins. The only fonn lacking

was the house-boat, which, to nmny iieraons. is an i<leal

sort of haljitation. The woik of the jury was by no

means easy, for the element of sentiment, consistent with
a convincing degree of techni(pie. was one of the impor-

tant considerations.

Few— if. indeed, any of our pictorial contributors—
can exceed -Alexander Munuy in tbe expression of tbat

fender attribute, as. for instance, in his affectionate reg-.ud

for his native home in bomiie Scotland, so well inter-

]>reted with the aid of his beloved camera. ])age 134.

Though happy in his -Vniericau home, in one of Boston's

suburbs, his attachment for the thatched cottage in the

historic land of Burns and Scott is ever .strong— ‘‘his

native home deep imaged in his soul. " Data : Augn.st.

Ifll3; bright, clear da}’; 4 x •'> Premo
;
B. A L. Sjiecial

Univers,al lens, flfb-inch focus; F/l(i ; ray -filter ; 2 sec-

onds; Ilford Chromatic; Amidol; Ejistman P. .M. C.

Bromide enlargement.

With ju.stifiable pride. WiU (1. Ilelwig presents a tech-

nically admirable interior of bis attractive home. Tlie

picture has the merit of sen.sible arrangement without
being .stiff. There are no discordant notes, such as wliite

objects— bric-i\-brae. marlile or jda.ster statuary, curtains

or tidies. The white or light -tinted lamp-shade, ea.sily

an offending object, in this instance ha.s been managed
with di.scretifpii. Data: .lime. 11 .\.M. ;

till x 8l/L> < 'en-

tniy
; 11-inch Pla.stiginat ; F/32 ;

bright light; mission

funiiture
;
100 seconds

;
Seed 2(>x

;
|iyro ; Art lira Hough

tilz X Sle.

The home in the rpiiet. sidubrious woods looks jiarticn-

larly alluring to the city man. Perhajis the occii])aiit

might not be inclined to exchange his simple abode with
the furnace-heated, car-tortured, though otherwise ipiite

comfortable, thank yon. domicile of the Editor. But cove-

tou.sness is not a pa.ssion to be fo.stered and. above all. there

is no need to suggest even the possibility of a real-estate

transaction. Neither do we desire to know whether onr
log-cal)in is used as an occa.sional retreat or as a place of

permanent abode. Data; Aug. 1. P.n4: bright, heavy
shadows under trees; .3-inch focus Beck-Mntar; F/8

;

Ea.stman N. C. film; If •> seconds: jiyro-soda
; 8 x Kl

P. P. \\ . \ elonrs Black enlaigement.

The home of unpretentious architecture often lends

itself to more artistic treatment than one of ostentatious

magnificence, and, when gloomy weather-conditions jire-

vail, a pleasing camera-result may lie looked for. 'riiis

seems to be the case with ‘‘ My Home— by Kainy 'I'wi-

light,” page 13fl. The human element imparted by the

author emphasizes the sentiment suggested
;
and one

could easily imagiue the children singing, “ Be it ever so

humble, there's no ])lace like home.” Data : .Jan. 1.0,

lfll4; 5 p.M.
;
dull light; Conley Double Drthographic

;

8-inch focus; F/I6
;
10 seconds; Hammer Extra Fa.st

;

pyro
;
Professional Studio

;
Hydro-Elon.

The Beginners’ Competition

Im reviewing the meiits of joints submitted, the ijues-

tion of the degree of technical ability called for in their

jiroduction is also con.sidered by the jury. Poitndture is

generally regarded as the most ditticult among' the vari-

ous branches of jihotographv, hence a successful jiortrait

ought to be given the jireference to a landscape or .an

architectural jiiece, uifle.ss either of these j)o.s.se.s.ses ex-

traordinaiy meiit. We believe our readers will concur in

this ojiinion.

The jiortiait by Howard .1. Patton, jiage 143, is a
jiraisewoithy jierformance for a lieginner. The treat-

ment is conventional, to be sure, but the good jioiiits in

jjo.se, lighting and woikmanshiji are far above the aver-

age. The only juint entered was a little contrasty, but
none of the accessories detracts from the face and neck
which are already in too high a key. Data : IMay, 1914 ;

ti.l.o p.M. ; dull light, inside ; .3 .v 7 Premo
; 8H>-iuch

Plautograjjli ; U. 8. 4 ;
'20 seconds

;
8eed 2tix

;
jiyro

;

Hoyal Bromide enlargement.

t>f the cla.ssical facade of the Library of Columbia
University. Jiage 144, excellent jirints have been jjublislied

in Photo-Eh.\ several times. Ah hough the workman-
shijj of Mr. Laity's effort is jieri’ect, the task might have
lieen less easy had the sun been shining on the front of

the building
; liesides, the effect would have increased the

interest in the jiicture. D:ita : December, 1914
;
9 A.M.

;

8x10 Century; 8',.i-inch (loerz
;

F/8; dull day;
second ; Central Comet jjlate

;
M. (j. for botb jilate and

jJiint
;
Cyko .Studio Normal jirint.

A softer jiriuting-medium would have heljied the jirints

of Mr. Wright (jiage 14.')). llard-juintiug negatives need
to be favored, and the jiajjer that hajijieiis to be handy
may not ahvays be the most suitable. Here the values

are wrong', the face looks anemic, and tlie entire figure

ha.s a waslied-out ajijiearance. The interest, however, is

there. Data: Sejitember, Ptl4
;
4 x .7 Cartridge-Kodak

;

B. cV L. K. IL lens ; U. S. 4 : 4 p.3t. : in shaile ;
tir, sec-

ond ; Fji.stman N. C. film ; Eastman develo|iiug-jiowder.s,

in tank
;
enlargement on Cyko Enlarging' Buff Linen.

The jiictures condensed into an artistic grouji. Jiage

140. give a glimjise of the variety of subject and the

artistic jiromise of la.st month’s contributors to thi“ Be-
giiuiers' Comjietitiou. As we have exjilained in a jire-

vious issue, the term "beginner." in the Bound Bobiii

(iiiild Conijietition. lias been given a liberal interjiretatioii.

and very freijiiently contributors in this class have had
con.sideralile exjierieuce and do very creditable work, .such

as F..l]iott H. ll'endell. Louis 1 1. Bogart.. t ’. Hoe. Emil
(t. .losejili and otliers. The |iictorial group will rejiay

caiefiil .study. Data :

"Moodlaiid (iate" — .8ejit. 1. 19l4;bright : .7.30 p.'m.
;

Stanilard (trtlio; Hodinal : (i .seconds
; 3-time tilter : Cyko

.soft glossy.

Haiiiy Weather” — November, A..M. : Boss lens;

F/8: ’is second; Hammer jilate
;

jiyro-met.ol
;

Cyko
Jirint.

I Cunlinued on pnyo Ido

J
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ON THE GROUND-GLASS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

An Old Dodge

Thk mucli-jirac-tised tiick of .snajjjiing a diffioult, but
unsu.spui tiiig’, victim wliile pretending to t)e making an
expo.sui'e of a sidijeet in another direction, reminds me of

a similar stratagem in my own experience, over twenty-
five years ago.

Many Boston camerists may remend>er ISIotlier iSullivan.

the <dd apj)lewoman, who had hei' stand at the entrance

to the passageway from Milk Street to Sj):ing Lane, near

the ( )ld South Chnrch. She wa.s an interesting character.

j)residing over her basket of shining red api>les. dressed

in her rough costume and smoking an old corncoh-pipe.

She was veiy " chummy ” with her customers, whom she

would jolly in her lich Irish luogue, and very suscejjtiljle

to flattery, but would resent my photographic advances
with a vehement. “ Awagh wid ye

;
n<me of yer cameera

johks now!" I insisted, however. ( )ne day when I

pointed my camera at her, saying pleasantly: "Come
now. Mother Sullivan, let's have a nice picture to send
over to your son in Tipperary,” she bristled up. pidled off

a huge, heavy shoe and threatened to throw it at me. I

Ijided my' time, resolving to get the picture sma-eptitiously.

As she was busy entei'taining a customer in her character-

istic fashion one noon-hour, and not aware of my' jiroxini-

ity, I ai'ranged the scene in the finder and was about to

press the hutton when, discovering my design, she hurled

a large, decayed Gravenstein at my camera — a 4 x o

Hawkeye of the hox-type — which went wide of the

mark, but knocked off my hat. That settled it. I gave
up the venture ; hut only for the tiine l)eing.

A few (hiys afterwards, ivs I neared the apple-stand

ag'ain, I hailed a newsboy coming up Milk Street. When
he was within ten feet of me, I leveled the side of my
Hawkeye at him and motioned him to take a certain po.se,

at the same time quietly getting the eight-foot i-ange of

Mother Sullivan, at whom the len.s-front was being

pointed. She was very' much interested in my elfoit to

get a successful picture of Jimmie, who wa.s one of her

favorites, exclaiming :
" Rape shtill for the gintleman

;

will ye
”
glancing from (me to the other. Looking at me,

she slnaited encouragingly: ‘‘Now git him. Mister!"’

At that instant 1 pre.ssed the hntton and secured the

pictme. 1 developed the jilate at the camera club that

day, and lent the highly' succes.sful negative to a member,
who made a lantern-slide and showed it at the club one

evening
;
but I never received it back. So Mother Sulli-

van never knew how successfully, though unwittingly, she

])os('d for her ])ortr:iit.

Faked Photographs of the War

In the December i.s.sue 1 referred to .some of the illus-

trated Knglish weeklies, many of whose war-pictures, based

on desciijitions received liy' telegrajih or hearsay-re))orts

and rumors, exaggerated and misre])re.sent(al the so-called

atrocities committed l(y German troojisin Belgium, which
were calculated to influence the ])uhlic mind ag;dnst

the •• baricirians." Sometimes the staff-artist would dex-

terously alter an enlarged jihotographic juint of a famous
Imilding, in its normal .state, as to suggest a semi-ruined

condition caused liy bombardment and snbse(pient fire.

Now as the trutli of these haiijarities is gnidually being'

revealed, tlie English |>a])ers are admitting that such heau-

tifid hi.storic structures as the Hotel de Ville, in Louvain,

the Tower of Mechlin (Malines), the Belfry of Bruges
and the Antwerp Cathedral with its wondrous spire, re-

ported to have been demolished, or, at least, seriously

injured, are still intact. Even the gorgeous Cathedral of

Bheims, although its encrusted beauty is .shown by photcr-

graphs to have suffered severely', is by no meaiLS ruined

permanently'.

The excited correspondent, who reported that the twin-

towei’S of Rheims Cathedral had been burned out so that

one could see through them, failed to remendjer that for

eight hundred years the people have been able to see

through these great towem, for they' were built that way.
That the attacking paities showed little mercy for archi-

tectural beauty', is true. 4'hey showed unexampled fe-

rocity in destroying fortified places
;
but .such are the

horrors of war. Let us hope that what still remains of

beautiful Belgium, notably the city of Bru.ssels, may
eventually escape injury

;
for many' an amateur camerist

is h(q)ing- to vi.sit these famous places after the war is

over.

New Application of the X-Ray

The ex])oi-tation of American cotton to a European
belligerent, particulaily the famous cargo of the steam-
ship "1 facia," which siiiled from Galve.ston the latter part of

.lanuary', has caused cei tain paities to .suspect the presence

of other contriihand within the large bales. In order to

determine this important (jnestion. each hale was syste-

matically X-i'ayed. but the result has not yet been
disclosed.

A Sarcastic Critic

Amon« the jiaintings at a recent exhibition, in a well-

known art-center, was one executed iu a maimer aptly

described by' a certain critic as a " chi-omatic eruption."

The artist here had made a good, well-drawn design of a

landscape, hut coveied it entirely' with large-sized polka-

dots in red. green and yellow, which suggested, on a

greatly enlarged scale, the jiolychromatie screen of an

antochrome-plate. Surrounded, as it was, by' pictures

painted in the ordinary lucid manner, this violent chro-

matic rhapsody' vainly struggled to assert itself. A
critical vi.sitor coming iiji to it was startled and confused,

and, apparently remembering the well-known nile to

view a painting at a distance about three times the length

of the frame — under normal conditions— .stepped back,

shook his head and remarked to a nearby' acipiaintance :

"That man has broken loose from convention, all right!
"

"Brokenloo.se'.’ Broken OUT! I .should .say," was the

.sarca.stic reply.

Atrocities

'I'hOSK who claim that there have been no French

atrocities evidently haven't .seen any of the sculptures by

M. Henri Matisse. — Boston Transcript. And y'et they

are not half so bad as his coloivd drawing's, which a

soi-dlsant ]diotogTa]>hic (piarterly publishes occa.sionally in

jilace (d’ good ])hotogra])lis. The outlook is improving,

however, for the current is.sue, received as 1 write, cam-

tains no illustrations wliatever.

l
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EVENTS OF THE MONTH
Announcements and Reports of Club and Association Meetings. Exhibitions and Conventions are

solicited for publication

Meeting of the National Board

A JIEETING of the executive committee of the P. A. of

A. was held .Jan. 11 to 14. lill."), at Indianapolis, Ind.

According to the Auditing (’ommittee’s report, a balance

of S2.084.83 is on hand, fis compared to

8.)..')10..')S. Jan. 1, 1014.

.),4()1.T5. .Jan. 1, 1013.

7,020.11), ,Jan. 1, 1012.

Committees were appointed a.s follows :

Applied Ethics— .]. ('. Abel. .Sara F. T. Piice. Geo. M.
Edmondson.

Legislation— K. W. llolsinger. Geo. W. Harris, Ihm
Lariimer.

ProgTe.ss of PhotogTaphy— C. Ij. Jjewis, F. Sclumtz,

A. T. I’roctor.

Entertainment— .J. C. Abel. L. B. .Jones, G. AV. To]>-

liif. Richard Salzgeber. A. (,'ramer, Floyd M. AVhipple.

.J. T. Fenner.

Stationery and Buttons — -J. I. Hoffman. AV. H. Towles.

In the place of the regular Association Amiu;)l this

year there will be a i’ej)ort of the j)roceeding’s in the

Asnocialion Neics, to he puhli.shed after the close of the

Convention.

The Convention of tlie P. A. of A. will he held in

Indiamipolis. .July lit to 24. inclusive, at the German
House — the Hotel .Severin to be offichd headquarters.

Detailed infonmition. as .soon a.s in shape, will he fur-

nished by Sec. .John 1. Hoffman, 12th :ind I’ .Streets,

AA’a-slungton, D. C.

The Pennsylvania Convention

This event, to he held in the Monong-ahela Honse,
Pittsburgh. Mar. Iti. IT. 18, lOl."). promi.ses to he one of

great imjiortance. and every progressive photogr-iplier

should he there. A sjileuflid ))rogr“,im Inis been arrangeil.

and a.s meeting's, headipnii+ei's and de:ders' displays will

he under one roof, a higlily centi-.dized and efficient con-
vention .should re.sidt. Further particulai-s may he ha<l

of .J. B. .Schriever. .Scranton. I’a.

The New England Convention

The Photographei's' .Association of Xew Eughmd. like

other oi-ganizsitioiLS and enterpiises. 1ms faceil hard rimes :

hut it 1ms always ])ulled through, met its ohligntions :mil

preserved its integiity. Its present executive himrd s|)ells

progi'ess and success, and each member has set a.side liis

own ]>ei'sonal interests for the benefit of the om.se — tl)e

reputation and prospeiity of the a.s.soci;itiou. The board
does not believe in nmking |)romise,s tlnit it ca)mot keep,
for the .sjike of j.roducing- ;i luilliant effect, or of speniling

the as.sociation's money reckle.s.sly and creating a deficit.

A.s the auditor's report shows, the boanl Inis proceeded
wisely in all its ])hins and .surely deserves the siqipoi'l of
everx' member of the a.ssociition.

The executive board met at A’ice-Pre.sident .1. H. (taro's

.studio. I ebnmrx' 1. 4’lie books of the secretari' and
treasurer were audited ;md found coiTect. with a c:isb-

balance of -s22.) ;mil conveitible a.ssets of sg.’JO,

Tile seventeenth annual convention will be held Aug.

10, 11 anil 12. lOl-A, at Copley Hall. Bo.stou. Among the

features will be a pi’actical demonstration, by President

Haley, of his special enlarging-proeess
;
valuable and in-

teresting addresses by Vice-Presidents Chamjilain a.nd Garo.

( Ither talent will be procui-ed and aimounced later. Every
member should arrange to attend this important conven-

tion and iireimre to contribute his best iu jiictures and
practical ideas for the benefit of his fellow-niembei'S.

Gustav Cramer Memorial Fund

The: decision that this shall take the form of a free

room and bed for a worthy jmtieut in a St. Louis hospital

was a hap]>y one. we believe. It would have been ap-

proved by tbe man whose memory is to be perpetuated,

and it appeals to jihotograpbers as a charity as well as a
memorial.

The committee in charge is desirous that every indi-

vidual engaged in photography shall have an opportunity

to participate iu this noble enterprise. Even one dollar

will be accepted gladly, if it repre.sent the limit of

pecuniary aliility of the donor. Ahirious forms of making
donations have been suggested. ( >ue which has been le-

ceived with general ajiproval is for the donor to devote

the pioceeds of a working-day’s business— the day to be

M:iy 20. 10 b"), the natal ihiy of Gustav Ciainer. This has

been suggested a.s a pledge, and may be used as shown in

the following form :

A Pledge

E. B. COKE,
Sec.-Treas. Gustav Cramer Memorial Fund,

7(3 Landscape Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

I agree to send at the close of business on
May 20, 1915, a cheque equal to the gross amount
of the orders received in my establishment dur-

ing that day as my contribution to the Gustav
Cramer Memorial Fund.

Date

Signed

One of Many

La Cko.sse, AA'is., Oct. 21, 1914.

Mr. AA^iee’ked A. French,
383 Boylston St., Boston. Mass.

Dear Sir : I wish to express sincerely my keen pleasure

to find my name in the “special commendation ’’ class in

the Photo-Era Competition of the October issue of

your journal. To know that my landscajie bas .attracted

even a glance, is most encouraging and 1 feel honored.
Because so much of tbe mercenary .sjiirit enters into

the policy of journals committed to special lines of

human endeavor, and often obtains in exhibits, contests

and competitions, this partly accounts for the high
esteem in which I hold Photo-Er.a, and I count him

I.') I



MAKING 50M£ PRINTS AT

THE CAMERA CLUB.

SKKINRi YOUK U\VX WORK AS OTHERS SEE IT

peculiarly fortunate who receives praise through any of

its pages.

Without wishing to give any offense, I can say safely

that I voice the sentiment of numerous aspiring eamer-
ists when I assert that you exert a wide influence for the

best pictorial art, and your readers are deeply impressed
by the high plane on which you conduct your journal.

If this letter can give you only one-half the satisfac-

tion and pleasure it affords the writer, you will pardon
my presumption

;
if not, I cannot conscientiously retract.

Believe me.
Very sincerely yours,

C. K. Harrison.

Photographic Dealers’ Association of America

At its annual niecting. held .lanuary T. the following

lioaril was elected : .1. W. Allison, president ; .T. II.

Andrews, first vice-pre.sident ;
.1. 11. Boozer, second vice-

jiresident : Henry Herliert. secretary
;
rail E. Ackerman,

assistant seci-etary. The ti’easurei-'s rejioi-t showed a

siihstantial balance and re])orts of the comniittees indi-

cated that tlie organization lias entered a period of active

and |pros]>erous work.

'I’lie Association is fortunate in the ]iresidency of Mr.

Allison at this time because <d' his enthusiastic o]itimisin.

•Mr. Allison already predicts a ‘‘ jirosperity year " and
jiromises 100 per cent of work and interest. Anybody
who knows the man jiersonally will realize that he is going

to make bis words come true.

Made in U. S. A.

“ Made in U. S. A.” has become a national move-
ment. The legend is frequently seen in subway, news-
paper and magazine-advertisements, on billboards and
on the goods themselves. Manufacturers and merchants
are advertising American-made goods and, better still,

the public is beginning to ask for them
;
the campaign

is bearing fruit. Meanwhile, the war in Europe is

carrying many of these goods abroad and introducing
them there so that this label promises to become a

standard in the markets of the world, provided means
can be obtained to ship these goods safely across the

seas to European ports.

The Eastman School of Photography

I Iespitk a seveie snow-storm, the photogiaphei’S of

New England turned out in force and attended the three-

day session of the Eastman iSchool of Professional Photo-
gTaphy which was held February '2, 3. and 4, in Lorimer
Hall. Boston. IL S. A. The registered record .showed a
total attendance of about 700 jihotogiaphers who displayed

a jirofound interest in the various lectures, demonstrations

and pictoiial displays.

rile progTam included jiractical lectures and demon-
sti-.itions by such high-class experts a.s Milton IVaide,

Don C. Scott and II. .1. DeVine. The chief novelty wa.s

an illuminated disjilay of the new Eastman Color-Process,

described, editorially, in Piioto-Era. January, 101.7.
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LONDON LETTER
CARINE AND WILL A. CADBY

Already the days are liegiiming' to give us moie aetiiiic

light, and aiiiateur portraitists, wlio have not the intensive

artificial light of the j)rofessionals, can hegin to contem-
plate getting to work once more.

Many of onr inspii-ations can Avait for still brighter

skies
;
but there are occasions nowadays when Ave liaA'e to

make shift Avith Avhat light Ave can. for onr models are off

to the front and Avho knoAvs Avlien. or if. they aatII retnin.

With AAinter-exposures the exjiression is the difficnlt mat-
ter. and jneans tAAVce as haid Avoik for the photographer
and a qnart.er the chance of success. ( )nr recent sitter

Avas a Belgian Colonel of Artillery. Avho had helped to de-

fend Li^ge and AntAverp. been invalided to England, and
is noAv once more taking up his old cfmnnand.

XoAv. Avhen mo.st j)eople are busy getting' recoi'ds of

those who are leaAing. the Kodak Company has brought
out Avhat is called an AntogT-aphic Kodak. Avhich. no donlrt..

Avill soon become A'ery popnlai-. It has an ingenious de-
Aice by Avhich the user can add date oi- any other par-

ticular to each neg'ative. The photogT-a])h. Avhen jninted,

shoAvs the Aviiting and has tlnis a decided extra interest.

Besides, he can get all his tilting done at the same time
as he takes the photograj)!!— a gTeat a.sset to tlu)Se suffer-

ing' from a had memory.
The Camera Chdj. after its Avide hospitality to the .sis-

ter-arts. is noAv deA'oting its Avall-space to an exhil)ition of

photograj)hs by the membei'S of the clnli. There are a large

nnraher of antoehromes by Mr. .Ino. IV. Allison, an Ameri-
can member of the club. Avho, by the bye, is the only
American member Avho sends anything. Ilis exhibits are,

undoubtedly, the mo.st interesting- things in the .shoAv and
have created considerable attention.

The general standard of tlie exhibition is certainly

higher than in former yeare. and this desj)ite the fact that
each memlier has the right to exhiViit one print. This
year there has been a selection-committee Avhich. for the
first time, has genuinely .selected, i.e.. the Arts-Commit-
tee. the dii'ect result of which seems that the pictori;il

standard has risen.

M e first saAv Mr. .Vllison's autoclmnnes one eA’ening' at

a kind of private A-ievv. They Aveie exhibited Avitli (piite

sati.sfaetory artificial light, hnt Ave found that, after aU.
their Avondert'id color coidd he nifire ap]»reciated by day-
light. Their particnlar interest lies in the fact that tliey

Avere all taken Avith I’anchivima Flash-PoAvder. Tliis is a
neAv flashlight-poAvder that permits of instantaneous ex-
posure AA"ith Antochi'ome or Paget color-] )roce.ss ))lates by
the aid of a properly com])ensated liglit-filter for tlie

brand of ctdor-])lates emjiloye<l. Other screen-plates may
also he >ised in conjunction Avith their a])iiro])riate filters.

Tills is a distinct advance in flashlight-work, and it is

claimed for Panchroma that it is the only poAvder that
g’iA'es perfect color-rendering Avith iiistantaneous exposures
Avith color-screen plates. Mr. Allison's antoehromes may
claim to he the fii-st exam]>les — ^ir. at any rate, the first

tolerable examjdes — of instantaneous color-i)hotog'raidiy,

being taken in Tso of a .secoiifl. Tavo are examjdes of

fla.shlight (ntfJ daylight in the o])en air. .Ml the subjects
are figures, and tlie rendeiing of dres.ses. silk, satin, etc.,

is A'ery g(«>d. Phis may already he a ]io]mlar method in

America, for all Ave knoAv. as. unfortunately. Ave liaAe no
.\merican letters ap]>earing regidarly in onr English
photographic pajiei-s : hnt. at lea.st. at the Camera CluV)
Mr. .\lli.son s antoehromes Avere regarded as almo.st a
reA'elation. although, of course. Ave are familiar Avith ex-

periments and attempts in tlie direction of flashlight

antochrome and other eidor-jilate Avork.

The jdiotograjdiic eA'eiit of the month is tlie pnVdica-

tion of " PhotogTams of the Year." the animal reA'ieAv of

tlie Avorld's pictorial photogra|ihic Avork that has nn-

donhtedly become iiidispensahle to many photographers
in all conntries. Ihider Mr. Mortimer's editorshiji it has

deA’elojied into a hiilky Imt handsome A'olnme, a faithful

record of the year’s Avork, and one that must liecome in-

crea.singly AodnaVde 1 listorii-ally in time to come.
The jiictnres are heantifnlly reprodneed. many of them

full-page, and are jiiinted either in sejda or Avarni black.

'Fliere are exanudes of Avork from many conntries, and in

turning ovei- the pages one is struck by the diversity of

outlook and treatment and .subject shoAvn by peo]de liA'ing

in different latitudes.

The hoidv opens Avith a thoughtful article by the editor

on the year's Avoi-k, and some ideas as to the future. It

must have needed a certain amount of deterniiiiatioii and
jilnck to .set aViont deliberately the compiling of such an

nndonhted Avork of jieace, Avhen in the midst of Avar, and
Mr. Mortimer gives his rea.sons. and very good ones. Avhy

the year was not allowed to jiass Avithont its usual ]ihoto-

grajdiic lecord. He looks foiward to tlie time Avhen there

AA'ill be Jieace. for. after all. the Avar cannot he jiei'iiianent.

and jihotograjihy is, and so the continnity of tlie record

niii.st he maintained, jiarticnlarly through this intensely

ahsorhing thongh horrible interlude.

Mr. F. C. Tiliiey coiitrihntes a chajiter of ohservations

and criticisms on some of the jiictnres of the year, Avhich

is certain to he of use to the heginnei'. avIio can refer to

the Avoi'ks alluded to, Avhich are mostly rejirodnced.

Mr. Antony (Iiiest — the kindly, sj'iiijiathetic critic-in-

chief to the craft — Avrites some notes on " Exjiression in

Photoginjihy.” in Avhich he contends that in the best co-

tenijiorary Avork the sjiiiit of the artist increasingly jier-

A-ades the jiictnre. This is the direction in Avhich he

con.siders jiictoi'ial jihotograjihy is tending. There are also

chajiters on the jirogress of jihotograjihy in the United

•States, ('anada, Australia. iScaiidiiiaA'ia and Sjiain.

There is a cei'tain jihotograjih that we are trying to oli-

tain. It is intei'esting noAv and Avill groAV in A-aliie as time

goes on. ( )iie had not somehow imagined that cameras AA'ere

to he found in the trenches in France : lint cameras there

mn.st have been, for in all the letters from the front Avhich

describe that nniijne and friendly meeting of enemies on

Christmas Day maintain that there AVere jihotograjihs

taken. ( )iie letter from an officer that Avas jnihlished in

The Times, after descriViing Iioav the men on each side left

the trenches and met in the neutral zone, exchanging

cigarettes, chocolates and ideas, goes on to say: "All

Avere A’ery nice, anil Ave fi.xed nji that the men should not

go near their ojijionent's trenches, hnt remain aliont niid-

AA'ay lietAveen the lines. The Avhole thing is extraordinary.

The men Avere so natural and friendly. Several photo-

(jraphs were taken — a group of German officers, a German
officer and myself, and a group of British and German
soldiers. The (-lermans are Saxons, a good-looking lot,

only AA'ishing for jieace in a manly Avay, and they seem in

no Avay at their la.st ga.sji."

It is rejiorted that the Kaiser is angry at the ejii.sode.

so that it is unlikely that any records of the eA'ent Avill he

jinlilished in (xermany. But Ave liaA'e no such feelings

oA’er here, and the evidence of the g'ood-Avill lietAVeen the

comhatants. Avhen it is jinlilished in onr jiajiers in the

.shajie of a rejirodnetion of one of these most interesting

jihotog'rajihs, Avill meet nothing hnt ajijilanse and jilea-snre.

A scheme is at jiresent on foot to gel, together a collec-

tion of jiictorial jihotograjilis by nieinliers of the London
Camera Clnh. to he sent over to the N'cav York Camera
Chill, and it is nnderstood that there Avill he a return of

the comjiliment.



BOOK-REVIEWS
Books reviewed in this magazine^ or any others

our readers may desire, will be furnished, by us at

the lowest market-prices.

Photogkams of the Year, 1914. The Ammal Eeview
of the Woil<r.s Pictoi-ial Pliotogi-aphic Work. Edited
Viy F. J. Moitimer. F.H.P.S. Piiee, paper-eover.s.

$1.2.5
;

postage extra. London : Ilazell, Watson &
Viney, Ltd.

;
New York : Tennant & Ward, 103 Park

Avenne, Anienean agents.

Owing to the war, many believed tliat tliis popnlar

annnal wonld not he issued
;
hut with exemplary pluck

and optimism the publishers upheld tiadition and the

work made its appearance, a little late, to he sure, hut as

attractive as ever. The illusti’ations truly rejtresent the

world's finest pictorial work, and imjness one by their

variety and beauty. The press-work of the volume is

superb, and each of the ninety-five sepia impressions is

handsome enough to he framed. Among the mo.st im-

pressivel}' artistic are " The Elements of iVar ” — a. siirk-

ing ship — by Mr. Mor tiirrer
;

“ ronstance Collier” —
strrdy in light dr-apery — Malcolm Arhuthnot

;
“Cande-

hec ” — .street-sceire — J. H. Anderson; “Dr. PYidtjof

Nanserr,” Dr. Erne.st Ilude
;

" Struly of a Head and
Hand,” Louis Fleckeirstein ;

“ The Sjririt of the Mist ” —
open-air nude — Kate Smith

;

“ The Pit ” — landscape—
A. H. Blake ;

" The Poet. Kupert Brooke ” — head in

profile — Sherrill Schell; "The Ski-er,” Carine ('adhy;
" Sirrrrnrer Srrnshine ” — figure of young girl in light cos-

tunre — Edwiird H. Weston
;

“ Mrs. Lavery ” — E. O.

Hopp^
;

“ A Little Bogne ” — a pretty little girl in the

nrtde — Olga Mat4 ;
" La Malade Inraginaire ” — with

apologies to Moli^re artd Jair Steen — Richard Polak
;

“ Snirlit Toilet,"’ Dr. E. G. Boon
;

“ Poitr-ait,” Madame
I >'Or-a

;

“ Showery Weather ” — larrdscape hr jricture.sqrre

Belgiirrrr — Alexattder Keighley ;

“ Eveirirtg-Peaee.” T.

and O. Hofnreister ;

“ Portrait ” — see Photo-Eka,
Noverrrber. 1914, as “ Phyllis ” — Marcus Adarrrs ;

" De-
sign in Nature,'’ Ed. K. Dickson; “The Idol,” II. Es-

.seidtigh Corke
;

“ Day-Drearrrs,” Guido Key; “The
Sentinel ”— a grouj) of Highland .sheep on the hillside —
Mrs. Constarrce Kinder

;

“ Snn and Silver ” — winter-

landscape — Will Cadhy ;

“ The Smi-Hat,” Mrs. iSIiiura

Keene
;

“ Water-Babies,” .1. C. Warburg
;

“ Castle of

Harhrrig,” James McKissack
;
a characteristic portrait of

J. C. Strarrss, of St. Louis, J. H. Garo
;
“The Lord of

the Dynamos,” A. L. Cohirrn
;

“ The White Ensign.”

Win. Farren
;

“ Road-Menders.” F. Seyton Scott
;

" Aus-
tralian Landscape.” J. Williams; “At the Blackherry-

Bu.sh.” E. tlsterloff; “Peonies,” Miss E. L. Maiillier

;

“ Ruth St. Denis,” Baron de Meyer; “ Normandy Crrrci-

fix.” Dan Dnidoj) ; “Nude"’ — see Photo-Era. Novenr-

her. 1914 — Paul Lewis Anderson; “Near Amalfi.”

Karl Struss. and “ Portrait,” H. Mortimer-Lainh.

The attiaitive text contains “ The Year's Work,” by the

editor; a critical review of the pictures I'epi’oilnced, by
F. C. 'rilney

;

“ Expression in I’hotogTaphy,” by Antony
Guest

;
ar ticles on jiictoiial jrhotogTaphy in I’anada. Ans-

ti’alia.. Ihiited States. Scandinavia and Spain, i-es]>ectively,

by II. Moitinier-Lamb
;
Walter Burke, F.R.P.S.

;
F. It.

Fraprie ; Henr y Bttergel Goodwin and Jos^i Grtiz Echagne.

Ihifortimately, contributions from Germany anil Aus-

tiia-IIungaiy are unavoidably alisent this year', on account

of the war; but the collection, as published, is a magnifi-

cent one. Co]iies of Photograms. UH4. Riay be procured

through Photo-Era magazine, with which it can also be

clubbed.

German Destruction May Not Be Photographed

Photography, London, states that it is a testimony to

the convincing power of photogTaphic evidence that the
photography of the ruin they have created in this war
has been prohibited by the Germans. A proclamation
i.ssued at Antwerp imposes a fine of five thousand marks,
or a year's imprisonment, and the confiscation of plates
or process-blocks, on any one taking or selling such pho-
tographs, or di.splajing for .sale postcards, illustrated

papers, etc., with such pictures.

H. C. Zerffi

It is with sincere regret that we announce the death,

early in Jarrrrary, of Mr. II. C. Zerffi rrrairagirrg director

of Ilford. Ltd., riranrrfactirrers of the well-krrowtr Ilford

plates arrd papers. Mr. Zerffi has beetr for many years
past a cornrrranding figure in English photographic trade-

circles and his vigororrs personality will prove a distirrct

loss.

Buffalo Fine Arts Academy

At its armual nreetiirg held recently the foUowirrg men
were elected directors for a terrrr of three years each :

Rayrrrond K. Albright, Frank B. Baird, George Cary,
Willis ( ). Chapin, WiUianr H. Gratwick, Sperrcer Kellogg,

Jr-., Ralph Plumb, Robert K. Root, Charles B. Sears.

Lens Stolen in Baltimore

On or about Jarrrrary 10 a til-; x 81h Batrseh & Lornb
Unar lens, engraved orr the barrel, “ Preserrted to Photo-
Club of Baltiirrore City by Dr. WilkersTorr,” was stolerr

frorrr the prerrrises of the chrb, 105 West Franklin Street,

Baltiirrore, Md. A liberal reward is offered for the

recovery of the lens.

Photographers of Four States Unite

The photographer's’ a.ssociations of Missouri, Kansas,

Iowa and Nebraska have amalgamated into the Missouri

Vidley Photoginphei's’ Association. Ye.sterday and the

day before reirresentatives from the four .state associations

met and organized the larger body, draughting a constitu-

tion and bylaws.

The mink was chosen as the a,s.sociation-enrblerrr, because

the word contains the initial letters of the four states.

The new association has five hundred rnernbei'S. The
officers elected for the coming year are : Homer T. Har-
den, Wichita. Kan., president ; C. D. Pierce, Ottumwa,
la., vice-presideirt

;
L. S. Kucker, Springfield, Mo., .secre-

tary, and Alva C. Townsend. Lincoln, Neb., treasurer.

The Aurora Life-Studies

That the interest .shown in the Auror-a Life-Studies,

which are advertised in Photo-Era each month, is very

general, is evidenced by the following ingenuous inquiry

from a Japanese in California.

Fresno, Cal., Jan. 10, 1915.

Bear Sir

:

I am inquiring to yon are some tiring.

Because 1 was ver-y glad to seen of yonr addre.ss at tlris

time and I want to request to ymr of nude picture. Be-
cau.se I want that then jrlease kindly your an answer as

soon as you could and your' whole of jrarficular thing.

Very truly your's.

Bjllie Fukuda.



Our Illustrations

(
Continued from page 149)

“ Suiiflay Afternoon” — August. 1914; '2.4o p.ii.
;

hazy snn ; Voigtlander Aljiine camera
;

x 4^4; 4-%-

incli Collinear, series III; F/11 ; o-time color-screen;

If; second
;
Hammer Non-Hal. Ortho

;
pyro

;
direct print

on Soft Stndio Cyko ; iSI. Q. ;
enlargement on Wellington

Cream Crayon Rough : iSI, Q.
“ The Land of Nod ” — 5x7 Premo ; B. A L. R. R.

;

F/11
;
Novemherl5

;
3 P.M.

;
dark day

;
10 seconds

;
north-

rvindorv-light
;
Stanley

:
j)yro-soda

;
print. Azo B soft.

” The Fonntain ” — Nov. l(i. 1914
;

3 p.m.
;
diifnsed

light
;
Seed 30 ;

pyro
;
Seneca 314 x 5W ; Seneca O'Cj-inch

Convertible ; stop. U. S. 4 ; Vg second
;
Velox j>iint.

" The Little Cuyahog-a " — Nov. 28. 1914
;

2 P.M.
;

hright, hnt yellow; 5x 7 Conley camera; 8-inch Seneca
R. R.

;
F/lti; B. A J. 3-time color-screen; 3 seconds;

Cramer Spectrum jilate
;
Seed pyro-foiimda iu lugeiito

plate-tank; print, Artura Chloride Medium Rough; M.Q.
"An Oct(d)er Road” — 3A Kodak

;
Zeiss Kodak

leiLs
;
6^ 2-iuch focus

;
F/32

;
2 seconds

;
3-time ray-filter ;

Etistman N. C. film
;
j)yro-soda

;
Artura ('arhon Black

enlargement
;
Tozol.

" The Wreck of Nature” — March. 1914; 3.30 p.m.;

hright; 4 X .5 Film-Plate Premo: ti-inch Planatograph
lens

;
stop U. S. 4 ;

3-time Ideal filter ; Cramer Inst. Iso
;

metol-hydro-pyro
;
B Azo eidargement.

Trick-Photography

Those who have an idea that this suliject yields noth-

ing hut comics and monstrosities, have mnch to learn.

True, most efforts of this sort have tended in that direc-

tion. hut there are many schemes which involve a trick or

dodge apart from the usually accejjted jn-actice <d' sti-.dght

})hotograpliy that are often resorted to in motion-])ictnres.

hook-illnstration and several other commercial lines that

may well he applied to certain a.spects of amateur photo-
graphy. In a month or .so we shall ])iddish an article on
this subject by Katherine Bingham, and those interested

will hud working-details of many sorts in a hook entitled,

"Photographic Amnsements.” l)y Walter E. Woodbury,
price. •t-l.UI). Copies may he had through Photo-Ek.\.

In order to .stimulate interest in this long-forgotten

subject we have decided to devote the Beginners' Contest,

closing' June 30. to trick -photogi-aphy, thus giving ample
time foi’ study as -tt'eH as practice.

Photo-Era Pictures in Baltimore

Ax interesting collection of Photo-Ek,\ ]iilze-|iictures

has been on view at the roomsof the Photog’raphic ( 'lab of

Baltimore since February 8 and rvill contiime until (he

24th. They compil.se a year's awards in the monthly
comjietitions for advanced workera and provide an ex-

hibition much in demand by camera-clnbs. Secretaries

desiring this collection should lose no time in making a|i-

plication to the ]>ublisher of Photo-Ek.\.

Our Berlin Correspondent a Prisoner of War

tint readei-s have undoubtedly mis.sed the intere.sting

Berlin letter from onr regidar correspondent. Max R.

Briinner. A jirolonged intenniition of these monthly
re])orts -was to be expected after hostilities had begun.
For rea.sons unknown to the Publisher. Mr. Briinner took
up his abode in Loudon la.st summer, but managed to ob-

tain material sufficient for his regidar monthly letter. His
la.st one. however, which ajijieared in the l)ecend>er issue.

Ibl4. jiroved his inability to keep up the work, and thus

his activity as a correspondent has ceased — at least, as

regards Photo-ErA. From his latest commnnication it

appears that he is held as a prisoner of war Iiy the British

govei'innent. the pilson-ship Canada being stationed at the

isle of IVight.

Ryde, Jan. 12, 1915.

Dear Mr. French; Your letter of Oct. 28. 1914, and

money-oi-dei' reached me to-day, as 1 had changed my
address four times, (hie day liefore my arrest. ( )ct, 21,

I received through the Cadbys your other money-order.

I’lease inform them. Tlie voucher-copies of Photo-Ek.\
were collected by my neighbour. The first rveek of Oct.

I .sent my la.st Berlin letter intended for Dec. cojiy.

You may ]nint a notice that I am piisoner of war and
cannot send anything more. AVhen war is over 1 shall

try to find some successor for the Berlin correspondence,

as 1 do not return to that city for permanence. The la.st

three months 1 have underg'one terrible privations. Nearly

until Xmas I rvas in a camp in tents, evading in mud and
rain, or lying on straw with no furnitui'e at all, later on

I soldiei's

(liere the cen.sor jmt in his work) who had come from the

battlefields, d'hns 1 had scarcelj^ any opportunity to write

or read. ( )n boai'd shiji 1 met 30(1 Germans who left New
York to join their regiments, lint were captured on tlie

Atlantic. .My address is; Anchorage Ryde (1 of W),
11.M. 4'. Shi]i Canada. 1 remain.

Cordially yours.

Max a. R. Brunner.

Fedora E. D. Brown, Photo-Pictorialist

4'he friends of .Mi.ss Feilora E. 1 >. Brown, the well-

known jiictorial workei'. of Grand Rapids. .Mich., will

be plea.sed to know that she is now busily engaged in

assisting in the ]ireparation of illu.strations for " Birds of

California.” the woik to be pvdilished by Win. J,eon

1 law.son. .some time during' the coming year.

Back Number.s of Photo-Era

l.N resjionse to onr ad verti.sements .solii-iting liack-nmn-
bers of Pmot<)-Er.\. which have aji]ieared for several

monihs past, onr friends liave been most generous, so (bat.

onr needs liave lieen entirely .satisfied. For (Ids reason

we ask tbal no more copies be sent ns. excejit those (bat,

are sjiecified in the jiresent issue.
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WITH THE TRADE

Unreliable Advertisers

It is well tliiit Photo-Eka siilisei-ibers slioiild know
that the pnljlislier flisclaiins any t'urthei- responsibility for

the Boston tirin wliieh advertised foi' photoo-raphs. lie

finds that paekages of photographs sent there for consid-

eration — possilde purchase — were allowed to remain for

months l)efore being opened, and replies were made only

aftei' nnmerons energetic inipdnes. The advertisement

was discontinued severid months ago, and is not to reap-

pear in this magazine.

iSeveral western concerns, photo-finishers, applied for

advei tising'-space la.st autumn, ;md even sent the money
;

hut as they failed to furnish references as to hnsine.ss-in-

tegrity and technical ability, which the Publisher re()nires

from ])arties unknown to him, the space was denied them.

In eases of apjiarent deception, it is well first to ascei-

tain the cause, whether accident, neghgence or direct

intent to defraud, hefoie taking sevei'e measures for

adjustment or Ijcfore denouncing the dealei- as an impos-

tor. If efforts to obtain satisfaction fail and the delin-

ipient be an advei’tiser. the proprietor of the corresponding

publication shmdd he a])pealed to and reparation will he

apt to result. In an extreme ca.se, one of the re.sults will

he the di.scontinuance of the offender's advertisement.

An Important Lens-Bargain-List

Bov.EY-FkenC'H CoMP.tNY, o4 Bromfield Street. Bos-

ton. has issued an important list of portrait-lenses, ana.stig-

niats. rectilinears, wide-angles anil shutters at greatly

reduced prices. This jiresents a mre oppoitunity to Imy
or exchange to the Iie.st possible advantage and in the

knowledge that the firm is aljsolutely reliable.

Ica Cameras Plentiful

1 lEspiTt; the announced embargo that has been jilaced

by the Gennan government on cameras, optical goods,

etc., making it impos.silde to ship .such goods out of

Geinumy, the International Photo-Sales ( 'oi] location . ’Jd5

Fifth Avenue, New York Pity, advises us that iMessrs. Ica,

of Dre.sden, for which firm it is the American agent, have

taken the necessary steps to get jierndssion to expoit

their cameras to the United States, so that there is every

rea.son to believe that the coming .sea.son will see the

x\mencan market well supplied with lea goods. I'he Ica

factory now has over SOU employees, and all departments

excejit that devoted to motion-pictuie apparatus ai’e very

busy with German and American orders.

Goerz Dogmar, F/4.5

The introduction of this new high-speed. tri])le-con-

vertihle lens marks a di.stinct achievement in photo-

gra]ihic. o]itics. Lenses of this tyjie in the past have not

achieved such great .speed, yet the 1 )ogmar is of excel-

lent covering-power, and coma has been practically elimi-

nated ; this is also true of Hare. Although of unceniented

and unsymmetrical construction, there is no di.stortion of

lines over the listed .sizes of plates. The lens is very

coiojiact and well adapted to hand- and reflecting-cameras.

A circular will he sent gladly upon reipie.st to ('. P. Goer/.

Amencan ( fptical (.'om]iany, dlfo'/o East M4th Street,

New Volk Pity.

Dynar Lens, F/6

^h:>IftTLANDEH cP SoHN, 242-‘244 East Ontario Street

Phicago, ask us to correct the eiror in the copy for their

advertisement which apjieared in Photo-Eka for January,
giving the speed of this rapid anastigmat as F/6. 8.

Boston’s Photo-Shop

The jdiotogr-aphic department of A. E. Povelle & Co.,

opticians. Mod Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A., has
gTown to such pi-oportions that it was deemed best to dis-

pose of it to their former photogiaphie manager, Mr.
A. S. Hawes, who. heneefortli as pi’oprietur, will continue

the business in the same large elegant store, under the name
of •• The Photo-Shop," will carry a fine line of cameras and
supplies and conduct a .strictly high-class photo-fimshing
department.

Bargains

It is human nature to seek hargaiirs
;
moreover, it is

natural that many workeis should want to exchange one
lens, camera oi- other piece of apjiaiatus for another, he-

canse of changing conditions or jnirpo.ses. In seeking

such bargains, however, it is essential to he sure of the

integrity of the tiiin with which an e.xchange or purchase
of second-hand goods is arranged. In Chicago, the

Central Camera Comjiany. 124 South Wabash Avenue,
may he depended upon. Its .store is one of the busiest

spots in the “ Windy City." and our readeis in .search of

new or second-hand goods will make no mistake “ to

blow in.”

What Is an Ounce ?

Evekykody knows that chemicals are sold in bottles

oi- boxes containing one ounce and upwards, accoiding to

avoirdupois weight — one ounce being 437.5 gi-ains. But
how many consumers take the tiouhle to weigh the

amount of their purcha.se ? Very few, perhaps not one

in a thousand. The name of the firm, if an old and re-

liable one. is generally accepted as a guai-anty of good
ipiality and correct weight, and if a new make of a popu-
lar product apjjears on the market, thei’e is little likeli-

hood that the manufacturer wi.shes to profit by shortage

in weight. But. as it is human to ei'r, there is a chance,

though a .slight one. that a careless emijloyee may meas-
ure out an insuflicient ipiantity of the chemical, whatever
it may he, in which case a reputable pioducer will in-

variably hasten to correct the mistake and to indemiufy
the cu.stomer.

Now, thei’e ai’e certain sub.stanees, such as magiie.sium

flash])owder. which are put up in containers, glass or

wood, 4S0 gi-ains to the ounce, according’ to troy or apothe-

caries' weight. Vet fiashpowder is classed as a chendcal,

and if a box or bottle, marked to contain 1 ounce of this

commodity, holds hut 437.5 grains (avoirdupois weight),

no faidt can be found with the maker or the purveyor.

When, therefore, a consumer finds that his 1-ounce box
of flash])owder contains 480 grains and his 2-ounce box
OdO gmins, he is getting more than he has a right to ex-

pect. Hence, the flash])owder that combines quality rrith

quantity, regardless of price, wdl certainly rank first in

poliularity.
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The Grain of Negatives

E. J. WALL, F.R.P.S.

THK i'ollowing notes are an answer to a

letter addressed to the Editor of Photo-
Era, which inns as follows ;

“ d'he ado])-

tion of the very small eaniera and fre(|nent

enlarging gives interest to the ({nestion as to

whether one develo]ier will deiiosit a finer grain

on a given plate than another. The jio])nlar

tradition is that glycin does so. hut is this so ?

If so. does glycin give negatives of good enlarg-

ing-(inality ? Hy examination with a common
hnen-connter lens or a strong magnifving-glass,

ortol ap])arently gives a finer grain than pyro.

llie ipiestion is— Is any one develojier better

than another when enlargement is the aim ?
”

As a matter of fact tliere are two distinct

(piestions here : first, the action of the reducing-

agent on the size of the grain : second, tlie best

develo])er for negatives that are snhse(piently to

he enlarged.

d'o answer the hrst one we must, first of all.

dehne the word "grain.” .Strictly sjieaking, the

silver grain should he defined as the microscojtic

jiartiides as de])osite<l by the reducing-agent : hut

practically we call the aggregates of the silver

‘‘ grain,” tliat is to say the " clumjiing," " flocks
”

or “ grou])-]iarti(des ” of the microscojtic silver

grain. A rough sindle might lie jtictui'eil as fol-

lows : Let us assume that we have a thousand
dimes in a hag and shoot them out on to a smooth
tahle-toj) in such a mannei' that they form a

layer in no case higher than ten dimes. AVe
shouhl jtrohahly find here and there isolated

dimes, which would rejiresent the actual silver

gi‘ain : we should also hud clumjis wherein sev-

eral dimes overlajijieil jiartly as to their e<lges.

or were contiguous without overlajtjiing : and
otheis wherein hfty or sixty dimes were jtileil,

hajihazard. one over the other. If now we hunt
the height of the (dumjis to ten dimes, it is oh-

vious that the greater the number of dimes in

the stated thickness, wliich would he the thick-

ness of the sensitive film, the lai-ger must he tlu'

diameter of the idumj).

If is obvious fhat, hearing in mind the ulti-

mafe end, the eidargement, we must consider

the (dumjiing and not the actual silver jiarficde

itself. AVe must then decide whether any re-

ducing-agent will jtroduce smaller silver grains

and smaller (duinjts than another, ddiis (piestion,

of course, has not been neglected all these years,

and it was examined tpiite. early Ity Ahtgel for

collodion and collodion-emulsion ;ind, more re-

cently. hy mtmerous experimenters as regartls

gelatine-emulsions. I do not jirojtose to set down
in detail all ohsei'vations, Vmt only those of the

most imjtoif ance.

( )ne of the earliest tests regarding this (jues-

tion was made hy a committee of the Aidweijt

Section of the Belgian Association of Photo-

grajthers.
( 1 ) A jtlate was exjiosed to a constant

light-source, cut into strijis and develojied with

ferrous oxalate, jtyro, hydrotpiinone and amidol,

and the strijis microscojiically examined. In all

cases the grain of the image was virtually the

same.

.Ahney. Kaiserling and Liesegang have exam-

ined the (juestion, though jii'ohahly the most ex-

tensive reseai'cli was undertaken hy Schamn,

and Schamn and Bellach. The formei' ( - )
sum-

marizes his results as follows : (1 )
with constant

time of d(‘velo]iment and variable time of exjio-

sure :
(o

)
the thickness of the layer of the silver

grains is slightly dejiendent on the length of

exjiosure ; (h) the size of the silver grains ih‘-

jieiids greatly on the exjiosure :
(c) the nnmher

of gi-ains in unit surface and (d) the nuniher of

grains in unit volume are constant. (-1) AA’ith

constant time of exjiosure and variable time of

develojiment. (u) the thickness of the silver

grain layer: {h) the size of the silvm- grain;

(c) the nuniher of grains in unit volume are de-

jiendent on the duration of develojiment : (d) the

nuniher of grains in unit surface is constant.

A\ hat Schamn calls grain is actually the clmnjis

or aggregates of metallic silver. Bellach's work

was jiuhlished in the fonn of a monograjih.



The next ])aj)ei' of any moment is that hy A.
and L. Lumiere & Seyewetz (d), recording the

resnlts of their experiments. This is so inter-

esting that I give a somewliat lengthy abstract

of the same. Alniey liad found that the

silver grain on an overexposed plate was liner

than on one normally exposed, and tliat the

addition of large (jiiantities of hromide to the

developer increased the size of the grain. Hav-
ing obtained very trans

2
)arent images with cer-

tain reducing-agents, which images were of a

totally different color, these chemists assumed
tliat thei'e was some relation l)etween the actual

size of the silver grain and the color (a subject

which lias quite recently been successfully treated

hy Chajiman Jones). Ihit before entering into

this ipiestion they thought it necessary to ex-

amine the influence of the reducing-agents,

the dilution of the develojier, the duration of

development, the temperature and the alkalinity

on the size of the grain, and also the effect of

variation of exjiosure and short and long devel-

opment. The following are their conclusions :

1. The size of the silver gi'ain reduced hy

develojiei's of normal conqiosition as generally

used is constant.

2. J'he tenqierature, the concentration of and
the duration of the action of a develojier do

not a])])ear to have any influence on the size of

the silver grain.

d. Kxcess of alkali or alkaline hi'omide apjiears

to jiroduce a very small increase in the size of

the grain.

4. Overexposure a])])ears to he one of the

factors that diminish the size of the silver-grain

reduced hy the develojiei’.

r>. Two reducing-agents that are not used in

jiractice— jiarajihenylendiamin and orthoamido-

jihenol — when used in the jiresence of sulphite

only reduce the silver to a color, which is com-

jiarahle to that obtained with collodion emulsions

and with a far finer grain than given hy other

reducing-agents.

r>. 'riie color of the reduced silvei' seems to

hear some relation to the size of the grain. The
finest grain coi-resjionds to a grayish viidet, very

similar to that presented hy the silver leduced

fi'om collodion emulsions.

The various develojiers may he classified into

four tyjics ; the first differs entirely from the

others and gives hy far the finest grain, whilst

the other three tv|)es ]iresent hut slight diffei--

ences, though they are jilaced in the older of

the fineness of the gi'ain :

hirst type— ])ara])heiiylcndiaiiiiii or ortho-

ainidophciiol with sulphite only.

Second ty]ie — the same agents with a small

((uautity of alkali.

Third type — jiaramidojihenol and suljihite

only ; metoquinone and suljihite only, or with

the addition of acetone
;

jiarajihenylendiamin

with suljihite and the normal quantity of sodium
carhonate ; normal develojiers of metol, eiko-

nogen and ortol.

Fourth tyjie— normal develojiers of metol-

hydroquinone, hydramine, jiaramidojihenol, hy-

droquinone, jiyrogallol, edinol, diamidojihenol

(amidol), metoijuinone with caustic lithia.

In a subsequent jiajier (4) the same authors

sjiecifically recommend the following develojier

for negatives to he suhsequently enlarged :

ParaplieiiyleiKliamiii 10 grams 70 grains

Sodium siilpliite aiitiydi'ous.. 00 grams 420 gr-ains

AVater 1000 c.c. 10 ounces

and state further that slow develojiment, which

may lie jiroduced hy dilution of the develojier or

liy the addition of restrainers, should always he

used for this jiurjiose. Further, that a solvent

of silver hromide, in not too large quantity, is

advantageous, and they sjiecifically recommend
the addition of from l;i to 20 jier cent of am-
monium chloride to the develojier. Ltijijio-

Cranier ascribes this jiarticular action to the

solvent-action of the ammonia set free hy the

alkali and conseijuently to a sjiecies of jihysical

develojiment.

The next jiajier to which attention .should

he called is hy R. Janies Wallace (5). He
jii'efers the term “ gi'ouji-jiarticle ” for the aggre-

gates and has some extremely instructive jihoto-

micrograjihs of Seed 23 and 27, Hammer and
Cramer jilates develojied under different condi-

tions. and as most readers will he able to have

access to the original it will suffice to give his

conclusions :

1. Tliat the original grain-jiarticles of the

silver hromide are liy jirolonged develojiment

considerahly enlarged hy reason of the forma-

tion of groiiji-jiarticles, which are relatively enor-

mously increased in size, so that a method of

rajiid devehqinient (jirovided that the develojier

is comjiounded to give not too great contrast) is

the means of ohtaining a more definitely uniform

dejiosif of jiarticles, which most nearly ajijiroach

the size of those in the original 2AgBr.
2. That of high-sjieed American jilates the

Seed 27, Cilt Edge, is of the four makes tested,

that having the finest grain-jiarficles of most

definite uiiiformity : of equal sjieed with the

Crown, hut with less tendency to chemical fog.

3. That the intensification of the original

negative should not he attemjited where enlarge-

ment is to follow.

Shejijiard and Mees ((>) have dealt with this

siihject at considerahle length and with mmier-
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ous t;il)les, and reference slionld l)e made to

tlie orifi’inal. They very succinctly sum up hy
statino- :

Wlien framma— the decree of development—
is low, the size of the grain increases with the

ex])osure. As the time of development in-

creases, the size of the grain does also, and at

gamma infinity is independent of the exposure.

The following table given l>y them is interesting :

Reducer Size of gwriii

Ferrous oxulate 0.1)015 luiu.

Hydroxyluiuiue 0.0014:!
,,

Quiuol 0.0014
,,

Rodinal 0.00 Ui-J „

It is fairly obvious from what has been said

that tlie actual silver grain is virtually indepen-

dent of the reducing-agent, but the grouji-par-

ticle size is rlepeiident on the original “ grain
”

of the sensitive emulsion. This is shown strik-

ingly by taking two plates of totally dilfei'ent

character, such as the Wellington 8. C. P. or a

Velox lantern-slide him, and a slow negative-

plate, such as a ])rocess or photo-mechanical, and

making a tran.s])arency from the same negative

on the same, developing together and then cut-

ting in half and ])rojecding tliem, side ly side,

witli a very large magnihcation. It will l>e seen

at once tliat the image on the negative-})late will

lu'cak down long before the chloride ])late does.

This is, of course, extremely easy to see with

a low-])ower micro-oltjective and jn-ojecting the

images side by side. Tlie chloride image is

moi'e like a stain than a granular dejiosit.

A s})ecihc ipiestion is asked, however, as to

glycin, and as 1 could hnd no actual test of

this some jdates were exposed to a standard

acetylene light and developed with pyro-soda,

metol-hydroi{uinone and glycin and the images

compared, using a 3 mm. Leitz micro-olijective

and a No. 4 eyepiece, wliich give a magnihca-

tion of 4h0. Sidisecpiently a 1.S.5 oil-immersion

was used and the image jirojected with a jirojec-

tion-eyejiiece on to sipiare millimeter pa]»er with

a magnitication of l.bOO, and no ajijireciable dif-

ference in the size of the grain or grou]i-])ar-

ticles could be detected. Tbe following jilates

were used : Seeil IKi, Hammer Extra Fast and
W ratten M Panchro. In each case the grain

was virtually the same with all developei's, but

ditfered considerably for the different ]ilates.

^V e may conclude, therefore, that glycin does

not give an ap])reciably liner grain than other

develojiers, which is the answer to the first

question. 4'he second one ojiens uj) another

jioint, which was obviously in tbe mind of tbe

querist, tbough he did not ])ut it into words, anil

we must do it for him. It is a well-known fact

that, under certain conditions, some negatives

will stand far greater enlargement than others

without the structure of the image breaking-

down, or the “ grain ” of the negative showing
in the eidargement. As a matter of fact, the

true stmcture of a negative, that is the actual

and individual silver grain, never does show in

an enlargement. But what does show is the in-

terference and ditfraction-ett'ects j)roduced by
the passage of light through the small interstices

of the silver group-particles. The microscopic

interspaces act as lighksources and produce
interference, or act as gratings and cause diffrac-

tion, and thus one does actually get breaking-

down of the structure of the enlarged image.

The question ultimately resolves itself into

whether we can avoid this when using small

cameras ? The answer is most decidedly in

the affirmative.

It can be avoided by abandoning the use of

extremely fast ])lates, which always have a

larger “ grain ” or complex than slower plates,

by the use of a i-apid developei', and placing the

negative to lie enlarged in contact with oj)al

glass so as to reduce the scatter of light, pro-

duced liy the silver particles, as much as pos-

sible.

T1 le slower plates have not only a finer grain,

l)ut they are less liable to chemical fog
;
they

possess more latitude and are quite fast enough
for all ordinary work with a shutter, unless one

wants to be a sjjeed-fiend and take auto-races

and gun-projectiles, which are not pictures, as a

rule.

Tlie small camera has come to stay. It gives

one far greater chances of successful work ; but

I can hardly conceive of any one wanting to

make an enlargement of such size as actually to

Itreak down the structure of the image. If one

takes 3 inches as the liase-line and enlarges

tliis to 30, one has nearly a 7-times enlarge-

ment, and I have not yet seen a normal negative

break down under such circnmstances.

There are a lot of bogies in jihotograjihy, and
this ipiestion of enlargement and lireaking down
of structure is one of them. [References; (1)

Bulletin Association Behje, 1303, No. 11
; (2)

Bder's Jaln'huch, 1903, p. 193; (3) Bulletin

SoeiHe Francnise, 1904, p. 297
; (4) ditto,

]). 422; (5) Astrophnsicnl Journal, 1904, p.

113; ((!) “ Investigations on the Theory of the

Photograjihic Process,” Longmans, 1907, p. 09.]

Tiihkk are certain elements which are requi-

site in the construction of a picture, and the

greatest of these is vigor.— Paul Lewis Ander-

son in Pictorial La ndscupe-Photoyrupluj.



One Lens for Many Purposes

PHIL M. RILEY

I
T has often been said that Anierifans do not

know the meaning of eeonomy. Donlitless

this is true of the little things ; we do not

count the pennies, perhaps, luit in making a con-

siderable exj)enditure we go about it almost, if not

ipiite, as systematically and cautiously as our

more frugal cousins across the seas.

This contention is based upon the (piestious,

of which I have had an ample share, which come
to every camerist commonly reputed to know at

least a trifle more about photography than most

of his fellows. Many of these (piestions indicate

intelligent investigation and frank ])ei'plexity, yet

still more seek easily to shift the res])onsibility

to competent .shoulders by taking such a form

as, Confidentially, what do you consider the

best lens ? ” camera, jilate, film. ]ia])er. devel-

oper, or whatever the case may be. Of course,

such a (piestion is absurd ; there is no liest in

any of these lines. Although marked ditfer-

ences exist in the output of the various manu-
facturers. the obvious advantages of one product

offset equally obvious advantages of diff'ei'ent

character in another product : tliere is “ a string.”

so to speak, tied to every one of them. Did the

cpiestion take the form. “ A'hat do you consider

the be.st lens for me to use?” there would be

hope of at least narrowing the field down to a

choice lietween two or three, because the best

lens for anybody to use is the one most nearly

suited to the particular character of the work to

be done, and that jirovides a definite l)asis on

which to begin a ])rocess of elimination.

Tliere is. however, a great demand — some-

times I tliink it is the greatest demand — for

what might almost lie termed a universal lens—
one lens for many jiurjioses. Several days ago

a letter from a friend put the matter into definite

form in the question. “ AVliat lens may be used

satisfactorily for the greatest number of pur-

poses?” I answered unhesitatingly. "The so-

called triple convertilile aiiastigmat. see Photo-
Era advertising : anything you find there Is

rehable.” Irrespective of this limitation, and

in general terms, however, there are about a

dozen American. Englisb and (lerman o]fiical

firms that are univei'sally recognized as of siqier-

lative integrity and whose every ]iroduct is skil-

fully and honestly made. 'J'liese long-established

firms of high standing are usually jirominent ad-

vertisers in the jihotogi-ajihic jiress and hence

well known to every camerist. d'liei’efore. when
in doubt, it is always a safe I'ule to clioose from

long and widely advertised goods of wliatever

sort, for the eye of hoirest publicity does not long-

countenance the continued sale of inferior goods.

Beyond this, the choice must be a j)ersonaI

one, detei-mined by the woi'k in hand : and the

tv])e of the lens once fixed, a choice of manu-
facture becomes very largely a matter of ])i'ice,

for the labor and care of finisbing constitute far

greater- items of cost than the value of the

raw glass corrsuirred. This accounts in lar-ge

measure for the low list-])r-ices of a few shallow-

grornrd, uncernerrted and hence easily niarur-

factirr-ed convertible arrastigrnats. Of course,

inqrort-dirties sligbtly irtcrease the selling-])r-ices

of foreigir-made lerrses ; but arryboily who lias

seeir the painstaklirg care with winch they are

ground and ])olished will not begrudge the ex-

]>ense if he })refer the imported product and can

afford it. In other words, when dealing with

relialde fir-ms, one is certain to get what he ]>ays

for in a lens.

Itnlike the well-known doulrle anastigmat. the

convei-til)le anastigmat is rrnsyrnmetrical. consist-

ing of two single anastigmats of unequal focal

length, the i-ear- lens lieing aliout one anil one-

lialf and the fi-ont lens two times the focal

length of the combined lens or doublet. Therein

lies its vei-satility, for- three distinct lenses are

combined in one — even four might truthfully

be claimed if the wide-angle jiossihilities of the

doublet on a larger plate than listed ar-e in-

cluded.

Each single lens is an anastigmat in all that

the name inqilies, being jier-fectly coi-i-ected for

astigmatism. s]iberical aberration and curvature

of field indejiendently of its i-elation to the

other-. Indeed, so gi-eat is the anastigmatic flat-

ness of field and s])heiical coi-rection that a-

single anastigmat is actually siqierior to most
ra])id rectilinear- doublets. The field of these

single anastigmats has an angle of about 40 de-

gi'ees at full aiier-tui-e and of about dO degrees

with small stops. ddiey work at E/lll.r)-

E/IO, ai-coi-iling to make, and ai-e virtually i-ei--

tilinear. Like all single lenses, they distort the

marginal lines ; but this defect is scarcely a]i-

]iai-ent unless the angle of view exi-eeil dd de-

gi'ces : in fact, it is so slight that a Sei-ies 1

1

Single Protar of IIV:>-inch focus, for- instance,

covers a .d x 7 jilate with so little distoi-tion that

it rarely mars even an architectural subject.

Su(-h single anastigmats are well aihqited to

the making of landscapes and jirirtraits. and

o;;;
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even instantaneous photogi’a])hs nmlei’ favoi’able

liglit-conditions. Partienlarly in the tiehl of laiul-

seape and porti'aitui’e there are many who ]>re-

fer the (piality of delineation of the single

anastigmat to that of any other lens. It is

hardly less detailful than that of the donhtlet,

yet possesses a certain characteristic and admi-

rable softness. Certainly, it solves the prol)lem

of a long-focus lens at moderate cost for large

heads where the light is good and for land-

scajte- and marine-work when a narrow angle is

desirable. U]) to an image twice the size of

that to he had with the doul>let, one of these

lenses also answers the purpose of a lieavy, ex-

pensive teleiihoto-equi})ment, and while its

magnitication is less than that of the tele])hoto,

its speed is much greatei'. In this capacity it

may. in many instances, l)e used at full aperture,

or in architectural work stopped down to ¥ j'1‘1 or

F/ 32 for improvement of marginal lines. This

rarely becomes a hardship, because of the great

diffusion of light upon distant ohjects and the

lack of intensity of shadows so far fiom the

camera, as well as the slight intervening misty

atmosphere, all of wldch tend normally to im-

])ose an increase of the shutter-speed or a re-

duction of the working-aperture of the lens.

The df)ulilet which results from the combina-

tion of two such single anastigmats is virtually

free of distortion. When made np of two

lenses i)i ecpial focal length, the doublet has

a speed twice that of the single lens ; hut when
of unequal focal length the doultlet is somewhat
less rajiid — the greater the difference the less

the si)eed. Tlie older and l)etter-known lenses

of this type include tlie Vila Protar of Carl

Zeiss, llausch & Lomh ( tptical Conqiany and
Ross. Ltd.. F (i..3-F 7.7 : Ross Homocentric,

Beck Isostigmar. F;;i.8-F 7.7, and the

Turner-Reich C'onvertihle Anastigmat, F (i.S,

whereas the Goerz Dogmai’, F/d.d, has l>een

added to the list very recently.

Tliree or four single anastigmats by their

individual or cond)ined use afford an extensive

selection of ra]iid lenses of different focal length.

Fvery conqament of such a set is a good single

lens.no two being alike ; while tlie condiinatiou

of any ]>air forms a ilouldet of different focal

length, each doublet being of shoitei' focal

lengtli than any of the single lenses. 'I'liis a])-

])lies to several lenses imduding the Vila Protar

and Turner-Reich. alreatly mentioned : Goer/,

Pantar. F ff.8-F 7.2: \'oigtlander (Vllinear.

Series II and III. F ."i.d-F 7.7 : Rietzschel

Linear. Series A. F/4.S. ainl Steiidieil ( Irthostig-

mat. Series B. F/6.8.

I he addition of one coni])onent (onlv half a

lens) to the doublet ailds three lenses, making-

six focal lengths in all, three being doublets ;

the addition of two conqionents adds seven

lenses, making ten focal lengths in all, six being

doublets, and each fftting the same tul)e or

shutter interchangeably at an average cost of a

good rectilinear. AVhen one of the two extra

conqxuients dujdicates the front or hack element

of the ilouldet, only four lenses are added,

making eight focal lengths in all ; hut the double

anastigmat of symmetrical design thus jtrovided

affords a lens twice the speed of an ordinary

rectilinear for instantaneous work and ))oorly

lighted subjects. AA'ith so many focal lengths to

command, a lens for any jiurpose is instantly at

hand, and it is jiossihle, except under the most
extreme conditions demanding telephoto or

wide-angle lenses, to make any sidqect till the

}date satisfactoi'ily from any jmint of view — a

tremendous advantage which cannot he over-

estimated. Thus the convei-tihle lens ensures

the utmost for a very elastic investment, maxi-
mum conqiactness, minimum weight and num-
l)er of jiarts to lose or wear out.

iSuch a convertible set may he acquired grad-

ually at the j)urchaser’s convenience, liegimnng

with a convertible doublet, or all at one time.

The conqdete sets are ])acked in a conqiact

leathei' case and include, in addition to the lenses

themselves engraved with the focal length, a.

tnhe-settlng fitted with an iris diaplu-agm and
lirovided with such a screw-thread that any of

the conqionents may he screwed Into the front

or hack as desired ; a screen-ring to screw into

the fi'ont of the tube Avhere it will intercejit any
reflected light when a single lens only is in use,

and a table of the several combinations ohtain-

ahle with the set. In the convertible Protars,

for instance, the fidlowing table shows the ])ossi-

hilities of a ‘•i x 7 lens-set. Four conqionents
fitted with an aluminum Conqiound shutter ]u-o-

vide ten anastigmats j-anging in focal length fi-mn

1 to l8i/k inches at a cost of only $18.70 each.

Can the economy of such an investment he
deided ?

Plate covered
with largest

.stoi>

Plate covered
with small

stops

Focus of single
components

>
5^0
W

Speed

Front Rear

C,l/o X Sl/o 11 •'ill 17 12..-,

s X in IM"', 17 1
1-'..',

in X 1 -f hi" 111 1714-7
11x14 1 Sts 17 1-2..-.

A X 7 Cil/fx SK. i;0 't 1 h’li! 7 177
•7 X S liiq, X Sll; Ui-hn Ih'ic, 7 Li 177.7
X S Tx !l 1SV„ Ih'ic, s 177.7

()' X si o Sx in hi'' 1(1 hiff s' .. 177
r,i o X s) o Sx in ISfis hi", !"s 177.7

7 .x !) lOx l-f ISFs 1 Cl in 177



AVlien using a single lens it is
2
jreferal)le to

screw it into the real' end of tlie tube-setting with

the diajdiragin and the screen-ring in front.

U})on adding a second lens to make a donldet,

the lens rejilaces the screen-ring. Placing the

lens of longer focal length in front ensures the

largest possil)le working-aperture.

The convertilile type is the landsca])e-anas-

tigniat par excellence, (dood coin])osition, not

si)eed, is the ju-inie consideration, and the right

focal length to })roduce the desired scale and
pers])ective from any chosen view])oint liave mucli

to do with good com])osition. Working in tins

manner, no waste occurs ; every inch of the

negative is utilized. Tims the degree of enlarge-

ment is less when this form of finishing is chosen,

and in contact-work wasteful trimming of the

print to imju'ove composition is eliminated. A
Beck Isostigmar, for example, intended for 5x7
work, provides three lenses of 7t/4, 1 1 and l-'P/ij

inches focal length, one of which is reasonahly

certain to do full justice to any landsca])e from

the best view])oint. Much the same can also he

said (d stereoscopic photograjihy and of marine-

work. In the latter, exce]>t for dock- and harbor-

views, the distances are usually considerable, the

light intense and the long-focus single lenses

])referahle and am])ly ra])id.

In ])hot()graphing architectural sid>jects, exte-

rior and intei'ior, the flat field (d an anastigmat is

highly desiralde, and the convertible ty])e, more

2
)articularly a convei'tilile set (d four conijaments

giving six doublets and a total of ten focal

lengths, is tiie architectural lens piar excellence,

bai'ring none. For towers, sj)ires, cornices, gar-

goyles and other details, at a moderate distance,

its single com])onents will ju'ove invaluable

;

whereas for moi-e distant subjects tbe converti-

ble doublet provides an excellent
2
><>sitive-lens to

use with a tele
2
)hoto-attachment. Again, the

reserve covering-jitrwer of the doublet, enabling

a 5 X 7 lens to cover a (It/o x St/b }date with

small sto])S, provides a moderate wide-angle lens

2
>ermitting plenty of illumination for focusing

and a larger working-a])e] ture than many sjiecial

wide-angle lenses.

Flatness of field also I’enders the convertilde

anastigmat well suited to co])ying, enlarging and
stei'eopticon-]irojectiou as well as to lantern-slide

making by reduction from larger negatives.

For standing figures and groii]is, the flat field

already referred to obviates the necessity to

stop down, as with the older ty]ies of jiortrait-

lens, and so reduces ex])osure and minimizes the

danger (d’ l)lur due to the dittieulty of hohling

staiiding-])oses anil the mmdier of ])ersons in-

volved : every face in a group is eipially well

defined.

In the field of ])orti'aiture, and particularly

])ortraiture in the home, there is a growing
demand for the anastigmat. Speed and cover-

ing-power to the very corners of the jilate, at

full ajierture, are rer^uisites which F/4.5 con-

vertibles such as the Goerz Dogmar and Ross

Homoeentric jiossess ({uite as fully as other sym-
metrical double anastigmats. These lenses have
the usual anastigmatic corrections and are nota-

Idy free of coma. Hare and distortion besides,

which are the chief defects to be feared in high-

sjieed lenses. They meet the recjuiremeuts of

the many fields of camera-work already refei'red

to and open ip) far-reaching ])ossibilities in other

directions as well.

The fleeting expressions of children at jday

reqiure them, and without their aid many charm-

ing sna])shots in well-lighted interiors would be

ini})ossible. In flashlight-work their large a])er-

tures make focusing easier, save exjiensive Hash-

powder and minimize smoke. I n motion-picture

and high-s])eed, focal-iilane work, including ath-

letic s])oi‘ts and games. I’aces of all sorts, railway-

trains, motor-cars, street-scenes and all views

including rapidly-moving objects, motion must

be arrested by sufficient shutter-s])eed irrespective

of light-conditions, and this reijiures a lens as

rajiid as F/4.5. Press-work calls for an equally

s])eedy lens, for news-events must lie jHioto-

gi'aphed when they occui’ without regard to

time or jilace. In this Held, too, a rajnd lens

for emergency-portraits of celelirities in liotel-

rooms is not to be desjnsed. Tlien there is

Hower-photogra])hy in the ojien, wliich requires

s^jeed liecause of tbe movement due to trouble-

some wind and the desirability to enqdoy at

least a three-time ray-Hlter foi' color-correction.

Truthful ])ro])ortion and jiersiiective as well as

artistic conqiosition dejiend upon the right view-

point, and a set of convertilile lenses ensures

Hlling file jdate liarmoniously at any distance.

Tlie allied Held of naturalist-jihotograjihy, so

much of which must be conducted from a

“ blind ” and sometimes at a considerable dis-

tance, often necessitates tbe use of long-focus

lenses, and a convertible set of four elements

ensures six rajiid doublets and a sufficient variety

of focal lengths to meet most requirements.

Thus it may be seen that the convertible is in

every sense a universal lens, aihqitable to every

need excejit that which demainls a telejihoto or

extreme wide-angle lens. Selection of the j)ar-

ticuhiJ' size and sjieed of conveitible best adajited

to any given line of specialized work also places

at one’s dis])osal equal facility in a greater num-
ber of widely divergent lines than any other

lens-type. For the camerist who can afford but

one anastigmat, it is the oidy tyqie to consider.
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Our Friends the Magazines

BELMONT ODELL

WHAT a clunmiiy companion is a j)li()to-

grapliic magazine ! An npright, sturdy

friend with whom one may counsel in

the sacred precincts of home. Courageous enough

to point out our faults without, liowever. l)ecom-

ing ott'ensively critical. Beacon-light to the

wandering craftsman, lifting him from the fog

of douht to the realm of true ideals. A con-

structive. syni])athetic sentinel destroying false

idols with a ruthless yet gentle hand. 1 salute

you 1 Friends of men ! liispirers of our worthy

clan ! Photographic magazines of America !

Of the twelve j)eriodicals which regularly come
to my desk, four are photograjduc. 'lliese 1

wait for : the others come as a matter of course.

With satisfaction I turn from the muck-raking

general magazine to one devoted to our craft

and am always sure of an hour of real cond'ort

hrowsing in its })ages. They’re wholesome things

to have around the house : they cultivate the

better side of nature and afford occasional

glimpses of the land of fancy. And after all.

we. the readers, make them what they are. for

they are hut a reflection of our tastes and artistic

status. The advertiser substantially sipiports the

puhlisher and makes possilde the publication of

an excellent magazine at a I'idiculously low late

of sid)scription — actually lielow the cost of ]U'o-

duction. The Kditor — lie’s the fellow who some-

how manages to have the bulk of the cheipies

presented to the local hanks worthless without

his signature on the reverse siile. 1 cannot think

of an editor without swelling with envy. 'I'liink

of it ! Palatial office, Venus-like stenographer

and a coterie of nimble messengers awaiting

his bidding. A few trifling duties mornings,

such as dictating something like sixty letters,

tunneling through huge ])yramids of mail, figur-

ing "run-arounds” with the ]»rinter, decides

some momentous ipiestion concerning the adver-

tising-department and consults his artist about

blocks for illustrations. A few oild things like

that ami the rest of the time he hunts ami fishes.

V hat do you do with the magazines you have

read and enjoyeil f Want to do some charity

work at ])ractically no cost to you? Write the

E<litor. giving a list of the back numbers on

hand, and he will see that they go to some
worthy ]»erson. Know any unfortunate brother

whose financial circumstances ffU’bid him to re-

new? The Editor does. How about that

stT’uggling amateui' battling with the mysteries

of ])hotf)gra])hy amt never heard id’ a ])lioto-

gra])hic magazine? Does your city library have

the ]ihotogra])hic magazines on its table? It

should. You might write the secretary of a

camera-club, ottering the liack nundiers to the

(didi or individual mendiers wishing to com])lete

files.

Some readers like to keej) all cojiies for future

reference. Good plan, too. Some jirocess or

hranch of jihotograjihy which does not intei’est

us now may later; and it freipiently hajipens

that just the article we need to hel]) us out of

some difficidty is in some back number. Each
number of a magazine is complete in itself, and

besides, the editors seem to have some way of

keejiing each volume balanced. 1 have noticed

that each year’s issues contain from three to six

articles on every practical jthase of photography,

besides apjiroximately three hundred illustra-

tions, so each volume is a valuable comjiemlium
of knowledge well worth preserving.

Magazines may be inexjiensively bound at

home by a method recently given in Pojndar
]\rechanlcs. d'ake off the covers, and with a

kiufe-blade ])ry viji the wire-stajiles and then ])ull

them out with a jiair of pliers. Stri]) off the

advert ising-pages, which will be found in lavers

on the front and back. Binding oidy the read-

ing-pages reduces the bulk afumt one-half. Lay
the twelve consecutive numbers in a ])ile and
spuare the sides and ends, then jilace them be-

tween two thin boards and (dani]i the whole
tightly in the jaws of a vise. Take a back-saw

ami cut four diagonal slits in the backs to the

de])th of one-half inch. Draw a strong coi'd into

the end slit and carry it over into the next one

and tie. Do the same with the otlier two and
the magazines will he securely fastened together

and make them ready for binding. C'overs may
be cut fiom heavy, thick cardboard and covei’ed

with art-deinm, leather or tinted |ia]ier. as de-

sired. Light-weight leather makes serviceable

bimling-strijis for the back of the book, where
it should be glued. Fly-leaves may be inserted

and fastened with jiaste before binding. From
the regular covei’s removed from the magazines
select one which suits your fancy, cut otf the out-

side margin and jiaste on the front cover of the

bound book. A little Ingenuity will devise

many variations of the jilan, and some really

artistic and sidistantial results can be obtained.

Till-; beautiful is sinijile. — /’cul t/e Sf. I'Irfor.
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THE SENTINEL E. D. LEPPERT

Making Improved Negatives by Photographing
Enlargements

P. K. TURNER

M ost amateurs are in jiossession of nega-

tives which are a iierpetual source of

grief on account of ugly liackgrounils,

blank skies, etc., which mean that every ])iint

taken from them, or enlargement made, is a

terrihc lal>or to get at all satisfactory. Person-

ally, I hnd that moditications on the negative,

hy means of retoucliing, matt varnishing, stump-

work, and so forth, are very difficult, particularly

in these days of small negatives.

Py far the sinqilest method of dealing with

such a case is to make an eidargement, shading

and altering as desired. Tlie enlargement is

then worked uj) with ))encil or jiastel, any ugly

liackground heing Ideached out with Farmer’s

reducer anil a camel-hair lirush. Tliis work is

immeasurahly easier than work on the negative,

])artly on account of the larger si/,e, and jiartly

liecause it is ]iositive and not negative.

\VI len the liandwork is comjdete, tliere arises

tlie ipiestion of jilLotograjihing the eidargement—
and lids is wliei’e most amateui's fail misei’alily.

It is ex'tremely diflicultho work in the nsual way,

as all sorts of trouhle will arise over the lighting,

focusing— in fact, on every side.

d'he following method will he found ridicu-

lously easv and monotonously successful :

'I'he enlarger is ]iressed into service. 'The

enlai-gemcnt — or any other tiat ohject to he

copied— is pinned up on the easel just as a

sheet of hromide would he pinned up. Any old

negative, or a focusing dummy-negative, if used,

is put in the carrier and accurately focused so

that its image falls on the enlargement jiinned

uj). The image of the edges of the carrier must
fall on the edges of the enlargement.

The enlarger-light is then turned off, and a

slow plate j)ut in the carrier. The correct

amount of magnesiuni-rihhon is hurned, and the

plate develojied.

The whole iirocednre depends on the fact that

if the image of a negative is focused on the

easel, the image of the easel is focused on the

negative : obviously, if the negative is rejdaced

hy a sensitive plate, and the easel illundnated,

we get a co]iy id' anything on it.

Two ])oints need care : the plate and the ex-

})osure. The plate he slow to get the right

contrast. Personally, I use Paget transparency-

])lates— as used for color-photograjihy— lie-

cause they were the only slow jilates 1 had hy

me when I made my exjieriments. They will

give, if desired, a negative considerahly hai'der

than the oiiginal enlargement, and are very

amenahle to control.

The (‘xposure de]iends on the jilate and the

size of the eidargement. The best way of find-

ing it is to measure on the easel the length of
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tlie image of tlie ccUTier wlieii focused, and to

compare it witli tlie actual length of the hole

ill the carrier. 'I'lie table helmv then gives the

ex]iosui-e in inches id’ magnesium-rihhon .dO

inches from the easel.

Negative to he

or less times size of ongiiial

'h
1

Exposure, in Inches of
Magnesium-Ribbon

11

Hi

.
4o

Tills table a]i])lies to the above ]ilate. which
is about ti atkiiis. and is to re]irodiice the origi-

nal exactly. I'lie intelligent amateur can readilv

make a new table to suit any other s]>eed of

]date. 'I'he ribbon should be divided in two

])ortions. and half burnt on eaidi side <d’ the en-

larger to give even illumination.

If modification of contrast is desired. ex])ose.

and dev(do]i according to the f(dlo\\ing table :

d'o otitaiii

Wrv harsh results

llai-sh

1 leveloii in

Expose for Solution

1/2 4

Normal 1 1

I !al lier .soft I' g fj
Soft g '

,

Flat ;l 's

Veil Hat. 4 'o:
times exposure times usual
given above strength

Thf; Aindieiir I’hdfoi/rn /iher.

ihu



The Enlarging-Lantern for Making Slides

E. MURRAY

M ost of tlie Letter-flass enlaroing-lan-

teriis wliicli are now made are specifi-

cally described as having sufficient

extension tor lantern-slide making. This means
that, at the very least, there must he twice the

extension genei ally recpdred for enlarging ; a

good deal more will he reipiired if the negative

in the eidarger is to he reduced much to get it

on to the lantern-slide.

There are, however, a great many lanterns

which have not this extension ; and if the slide-

maker has one of these, he will find that it will

])ay him to make an extension-jiiece to carry the

lens ahout as far again from the negative. Such
an arrangement can he made quite simply, either

of thin wood or of cardlioard ; it need not he

very suhstanfial, as it has to carry only a light

lens ; hut care should he given to see that the

front, which cari'ies the lens, is strictly parallel

with the negative, which is usually most easily

done hy taking care to have it at right angles

with the hasehoard. If perfect ])arallelism is

not secured, the lantern-slide will not he sharj),

and any slight want of definition in the slide

looks very had when magnified on the screen.

It is ])ossihle to use the ordinary easel, which
is used in enlarging, for lantern-slide making
also. A ]iiece of white card the size of a lantei'ii-

}»late and ahout the same thickness should he

attached to the easel for focusing-juirposes. The
card should he masked to about 3 inches scpiare

with black ])a])cr, as an aid to arranging the sub-

ject on it. It is important to use card of al>out

the thickness of the average lantei'n-])late, as

when reducing instead of enlarging any slight

difference in the distance of the easel from the

lens has its effect iqxui the sharjmess.

d'he ordinary easel, however, is not the most

convciuent arrangement foi- this ]mr])ose. The
lantern-]date will not he very far from the lens,

and may get in the way of one’s head when
focusing. If thei'e are many slides to he made,
it- will he worth while to make a special easel for

the piu']K)se. It may he of a very simple foini,

a mcj'e iqalghl hoard with an opening in it

'd/s; X 3'/s inches. The o])ening (»n the side

turned towards the lantern .should he beveled, or

else the opening may he made, say, 4'/h x 4l/>

inches, and covered with a piece of thin card,

with an opening of the foi’mei' size. If this is

not done, we shall get streaks of irregular

density towards the edges of the slides. Hehind

the ojiening is glued a ]>icce of <-ard with an

opening slightly larger than x 31/4 inches

(3j4 X 4 inches American size), so as just to take

a lantern-])late. A spring is fitted to press the

])late up against the easel, and nothing more is

needed beyond some kind of foot to support the

hoai-d in jtosition and allow it to he moved to

and from the lantern strictly at light angles to

the heam of light.

To use such an easel, the lantern must he ar-

ranged on the workliench so that one can get

hehind the easel for focusing. A piece of finely

ground glass, lantern-])late size, will he re<piired,

and this is inserted in the opening with its

ground side towards the lens of the enlarger.

The focusing is done on this, looking through

the glass, and a magnifying-glass or eyepiece

will he found useful in getting the utmost sharp-

ness.

The procedure with the lantern is the same
as in enlarging. 4’liat is to say, one must first

focus a})]U'oximately, and then, taking out the

negative, adjust tlie light until it is seen to he

uniform over the whole area of the slide. Hav-
ing done this— and it will he found to do it that

the light has to l>e nearer the condensor than it

is when eidarging is heing done— the negative is

])ut hack for the final focusing. The lens is then

capped ; a lantern-jdate, preferably hacked, is

sidfstituted for the ground-glass, and the exposure

can then l>e made.

It will he found that working in this way the

ex])osnres are so short that there is no difticulty

in using the slow or warm-tone lantern-plates,

even for warmer colors. Exi)osures with an in-

candesi-ent gas-1 turner, and a quarter-jtlate lens

working at F/(i.3, are well under a minute,

when the negative is clear and of good color

ami a warm lirown or jtnrple tone is wanted.

Tlie actual ex])osures depend so much on little

details of the particidar outfit in use that it

would serve no purjtose to give details of them

hei'e, particnlarly as a trial-ex])osure, which

must in any ••ase he given, will furnish more
definite data at the cost of one lantern-itlate. or,

at the most, of two.

When once the necessary arrangements, as

liei-e descri))ed, liave heen made, it is as easy

ainl ])ractically as (piick to make lantern-slides

with the enlarging-lantern as it is to make them

by contact.

4'he lantern allows us to select just those jiarts

of the negative we wisli to a]>pear in the slide,

and to get them on a convenient scale, witliout
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any overo'oAvdiiig of tlie area, sncli as one sees

so’' constantly in slides made l>v contact, and
without liaving just a tiny ])ictui-e in the center

of the slide surrounded hy an ocean of mask.

e may enlarge the ])icture. if necessary, when
making the lantern-slide, altlmugh in the great

majoiity of cases reduction and not eidargement
is what is wanted. I fiml this holds good eyen
with plates x L'l o inches: wliile. with (piar-

ter-])lates. it is almost always necessary to re-

duce the size of the image.

'I’here is also the nndouhted fact that lantern-

slides which have heen made Avith a lens in this

Avay ai'e considerahly better than tliose which

hare heen made in the usual manner h\- contact.

Tlds has heen (piestioned. J knoAv : and I am
not ])re])ared to say that it is not ])ossihle to make
e(|ually good slides hy contact, when the nega-

tiye is of the right size for the ])urpose. I!ut

the general run of lantern-made slides will he

found better, jiarticularly in the mattei' of ihdini-

tion. Whether it is that the film of the hintern-

])late is not in A’ery (dose contact with the him of

the negatiye in contact-jirinting, or Avhether the

exjilanation is to he found elseAvhere, the fact

remains. Looking oyer a collection of slides

Avith a hand-magnitier. one can classify most of

them without much chance of error into contact

or lens-made slides. ^^dlen lantern-slides are

made in this manner Avitli a considerable reduc-

tion. as. for example, when the original negatives

iire 4 X oi- large!', thei'e is a hneness of detail

])(»ssihle which the contact slide seems unable to

give.

I would, therefore, sti'ongly advise any ama-
teur who has an eidai'ging-lantei-n to use it foi'

lantern-slide making as Aveli. He will tind that

hy so doing many negatives can he reju'odiiced

as slides which othel'wise would he out (d’ the

(ptestion. — I’hufof/raph j!
a nd Focus.

Till-; old lives and the new is dead.

Auijuste Luchct.
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Beauty Among the Ordinary Things of Nature

WILLIAM ARMBRUSTER

H ( )W many of ns liave (lt‘j)loi e(l the fate

whlcli has ke])t us from seeing the

many oraml siofits ami scenes of our

own ami other countries ! ^\"e liave read with

])leasure of the Grandeur of Niagara hhdls and
of the heauty of the (frand Clauons of (hdorado
and jVri/,ona : we should love to hear the ocean
roai' ao'ainst the rock-hound coast of Maine —
the castles of the Rhine, the (juaint cottages of

the (Tcrman peasants or the snow-ca]>])ed moun-
tain-peaks ot the Alps are not things foi' us to see.

c must content ourselves with rcadiuo ahont

them or. perhajis. with hearing a oood Icctui'e

oil the snhject. Hut. actually to see them is not

tor those of us who cannot hear the c\|)cnse ;

some of us cannot leave our work or hiisiness. and
some of us will not leave our families. \f’hat-

cver mav he the reason, if \ou hidolle' to this

class. 1 sa\. take lieart. If you are a true ad-

mirer id’ natiiri' for nature's sake, let me show

you that the heauties of nature are all around

you. and that if you seek, you will timl.

Beint;- a lover of nature with an innate admi-

ration for the heautiful. I have frowned, for many
vears. ujion the fate that ke]it me from visiting

the many places ahout which I had read so

much. Some years ago the thought stiuck me
that nature, in the distrihution of her gifts,

could not have heen so partial as to have lavished

all on other ])laces and to have left nothing for

the ]ioor unfortunates who are forced to lemain

in and ahout Aew ^'ork. I started to seek

ami. with my camera as my conqiauion. I was

astounded at what I found. A new life was re-

vealed to me. I seldom strayed more than

twenty miles from home. I would always start

on my little tri]is in the morning and return in

the evening. .And yet I found the heautiful

and jioetical ahouuding in jirofiision. 'riiings

that at first seemed ordinary now stood out



true value and beauty. Soiiie of tlie pic-

tures that I jirocured with luy camera, I may
lie pardoned for mentioning, were thought woi’-

thy of being luing, and beld their own in the

art-exhil)its of this and other countries.

One of my favoiite spots is on the Ihiyonne

shore of Newark Bay. neai’ the .Tersey City

line. perhaj)s less than six miles from New
York. At that j)oint there is a large mass of

rocks, said by scientists to have been carried

there during the glacial j)eriod from the Pali-

sades. Here would 1 sit or stand for hours.

Some days I would Avatch the AA'a^es gently

splash against the rocks, one following the other,

each seeming to tell some tale of sadness. Avhich

would fill me with an agreeable melancboly. At
other times I would hnd the Avater Avild and tur-

bulent. a A’eritable ocean, AA'ith Avave after Avave

dashing against the rocks Avith tremendous fury,

sending forth immense (piantities of white spray.

At such times I Avould be ini])ressed Avith the

])OAver of nature and feel hoAv Aveak Ave mor-

tals really are. Here I hace seen sunsets

and moonlight-etfects that liaA'e hlled me Avith

thoughts of the sublime.

Close by NeAvark Hay shore, near the rocks I

have just mentioned, is Avhat is knoAvn as Cur-

rie’s Woods. These Avoods, although near a big-

city. are in their natural and primitive state,

Avith the exception of an occasional foot-beaten

j)atb, betAveen oddly-shaped trees, Avbich invite

you to enter the ]»ictures(pie interior. On misty

days these ]>aths assume a mysterious and at-

mos])heric persj)ective. At an entrance to one

of these j)aths an old tree, Avith the l)ark ])artly

gone ami its life fast ebbing aAvay. stands on

guard like an old, Aveatber-beateu sentinel.

Late in the afternoon of a someAvliat Avarm

day early in October. Avhile Avalking througb

a little country-toAvn, called Union, near Eli/,-

abetb, N. .1., I came across a sim])le little

scene that maile my lieaif throb with joy.

Lounging under an obi avIHoav tree Avere several

coAvs. Peace and ((uiet. as it Avere. pervaded

eA'ervtbing. The cows, themselves, seemed to

have entered into the sjtirit of the surroundings,

for they almost slumbered, d'lie vei y air seemed
to feel the s])ell. I feasted my eyes on tin*

scene before me. and liad but one name for

Avbat 1 saw — repose.

Another one of my favorite jdaces for visita-

tion is through the little toAvns and boroughs (d’

the Orange Mountains. Here one a\ ill bud in

bis Avalks winding country-roads, banked on
both sides Avith trees of great variety, iioav and
again a farm-bonse a])pearing. Avbicb Avoidd add
to the pictui-es([ueness of the vieAv. ( )ne such

scene 1 shall always remember. 1 Avas ])assing

throimh the little toAvn of Livingston. It had

been raining all the afternoon and as evening

aj)proached it cleared and the sun, as it Avas set-

ting. broke through the clouds, as if to liid

good-by to the <lay. Presented before me was

a Avinding country-road, tm one si<le an old farm-

house surrounded by numerous trees and the

setting sun, i)eei)ing through the clouds, cast a

paiting gloAV oA’er all. In a fcAv moments all

faded away and I involuntarily thought of a feAv

lines from Gray’s elegy—
Now fades tlie g-limnieiing- landscape on tlie siglil.

And all tlie air a solemn stillness holds."

As one Avalks througb this country, s])urred on

by the bracing mountain air, be Avill find many
evidences of the Avork of nature in its various

]>hases : bills Avith inviting jiaths betAveen stately

trees, a great variety of herbs and bushes and

])retty little jirattling streams. Recently, while

in this country, jiassing through a little toA\ii

or borongb called Roseland, I Avas delighted to

come across a flock of slieej). If there is any-

thing in animal-life I like to study, it is shee]i.

1 could Avatili them tor hours. lu all my trijis 1

haA'e seldom seen any of them, and they ai-e

such good .sidijects for the cajiiera.

1 have mentioned a feAv of the places I have

exjilored and some of the things seen, Avith the

impressions created. I belieA’e the beautiful and
])ictures(pie are to lie found almost eA'eryAvhere.

if in our hearts Ave have the true loA'e for such

things. While they may not lie the great things

Ave bad in mind, there Avill be sufficient in the

little or ordinaiy things to till us Avith love and

admiration. A little mountain-stream Avill hnd
in yon, who are a true lover of the beautiful and
])oetic, a more res])onsiA'e echo than the great

Niagara Avill give to that soulless creature who
A'isits that gorgeous sight for no other purjiose

than the fulhlment of fashion’s deci'ee.

.And now it occurs to me that it may be of

some interest to knoAV bow I select my |uctnres

and my manner of making them. I'o make
good ])ictures, tirst of all one must study Avell

the things lie is going to take and then take

tliem under tlie best conditions, "('bance" ]iic-

tures, 1 belicAc. are seldom good ones. 1 take

those things that ajipeal to me. and follow no

bald rules of composition. 1 try to jilease my-
self and make Avbat 1 consider a sinijib* and

barmonious effect.

d'lie scene. " A Mystic Path." is a pretty bit

of rough natui-e. not more than ten minnt.es'

Avalk from niv home. Avbicb 1 bad seen a score

of times and studied and admired ; but I Availed

for a misty, almost foggy. da\- to get the atnios-

jiberic etfis-t that 1 desired. If I bad taken it
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undt*)' oidiiiiii'y coiiditioiis. it would have heeii a

])rettv hut oTdiuaiy ])liotoora])h. Iii focusiufi- for

landsca])c-work, I j^et the foregiauiiid shar]). with

the Miiddle-distaiice less shar]) and the distauee

])rettv well out (d' focus. I now find hy “ sto])-

piiio ” to idioiit 1 L! or 1(1, I oet a fairly shai])

negative with the rigid kind of atirios]>here. and
good for all |mr|)oses. I give an exposure jiei-

hajis a little longer than re({uired. And here

let me say I have nevei’ used au ex])osure-nieter

and ihi not think I ever shall. I judge hy the

illuniiiiation on the gronnd-glass and other con-

ditions, and do not ex])erience much trouhle in

getting the right exjiosnri*.

Having exposed the ]date, T develo]) with a

pyi-o-soda developer, which, ti) my mind, aftei'

trying many others, is the hest. I start with a

weak devtdojier— about one-third the normal

strength — which J gradually strengthen to

stronger than normal during the process of de-

velo])ment. I endeavor to make strong negatives

with good contrast, which 1 tind hest suited for

the carhon juocess of ju inting which I use.

I now come to what I consider the most im-

portant factor for success in making jiictures hy
the photograjihic process— the making of the

print. 1 employ the carhon, or pigment jirocess,

and I think so much of this method that were

I compelled to do without it I think I should

give iij) ])hotogra])hy entirely. J cannot under-

stand why it is not more generally used hy
advanced photogra])hei’s. Many seem to think

it is something heyond their reach. And yet it

is not so ditlicult as they imagine. It is true,

one cannot grind out a dozen ])rints in so many
minutes as can he done with the gaslight ])a])ers.

m
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*• Now fiwles tlie glimmering- bindseape on tlie sight
"

But who would not rather have one good car-

hon print than scores, yes, hundreds, of the

otliers ? dust think of the results of the carhon-

process— pictures in pigment, almost the same as

if made with ])aint and hrush : ahsidutely per-

manent with almost no limit of choice of color :

and what a variety of supj)orts to select from for

holding the tissue, and how tlie j)ro]ier selec-

tion will harmonize with the finished jirint I But,

hest of all, you have with this jnocess the jirint

under entire control. You can with ease modify
certain parts and strengthen others, as you may
see tit. Berhajis a few remarks on the method
I employ will not he amiss. 1 sensitize my
tissue in a liichromate of jiotassium hath of ahont

3% ])er cent .strength, to wliich lias lieeu added
one drop of ammonia to two ounces of liath.

I jierform this ojieration in a moderately warm
room just about ilusk. I immerse tlie jiieces of

tissue in the hath for two minutes, and then hang
them u]> hy one coiner with a ])ush-]iiu. I kee]i

the room dark and tind hefore I go to hed, or,

in ahout four hours, the sheets of tissue are per-

WILLIAM ARMBRU.STER

feetly dry. These I jilaee in a printing-frame,

Avhich I wrap in a jiieee of ruhher-cloth (wra})-

]iing-pa])er will, 1 lielieve, do ahout as well) and
store away in a <lry jilace. The tissue stored

this way I tind will remain soluble for ahout

five or six days. In printing 1 place from one

to three sheets of thin, transjiarent celluloid

between the negative and tissue. This gives the

much-desired “ roundness ” and softness in the

tinished jiicture. What jiarticidarly appeals to

me in the carbon-process is, as I have already

mentioned, the great control in develojiing the

]irint, and the ability to exjiress one’s arti.stic

taste and individuality- But enough of the car-

hon-])rocess. d’o those likely to he interested

there ai'e many good works available.

I cannot conclude without mentioning that

I owe a debt to the camera that 1 can never

]iay. d'hrough its agency the latent love of

natui’c within me has been brought out, and

through its intlueuce 1 have developed an admi-

ration for the beautiful that might forever have

been doiinant.

iTi;



Interiors in Natural Colors by Reflected Light

H. F. PERKINS, Ph.D.

I
T is a well-known fact that occasionally

the worker in color-photography obtains

surpi’ising results in the way of unex-

pected tints in his photographs. This is par-

ticularly true in the case of pictures made by
light which is largely reflected from a colored

object. In fact, it is only such subjects as are

photographed by the white light reflected from

a partly clouded sky or from a background of

perfectly neutral tone that are reproduced in,

what may be said to be, absolutely true color.

The worker in Autochrome or any of the

other processes of photography in natural colors

is often astonished to discover a prevailing tint

of some distinct color over the whole or part

of his picture. He failed to notice that there

was any such tint present in the scene when he

made his exposure. It is a question whether

this is desirable or otherwise. Artists are often

very much interested to discover this tendency

in color-photographs, and express considerable

astonishment that it is possible to obtain such

an effect by the mechanical and chemical means
at the disposal of the photographer. Tlie

painter seeks to impart to his portiaits some
suggestion of the colored light reflected from
surrounding objects, d'his is particularly true

of the Impressionist School, whose portraits

often present a most unreal appearance when
examined at close range, because of the splashes

of peculiar tints — purples, greens, yellows —
that appear on what is usually supposed to be

the pink and white of a delicate complexion.

It is necessary, of course, to view these portraits

as the artist intended — from a distance.

Is it desirable to oljviate this tendency in the

color-plate ? In some instances the results are

as unexpected and (pieer as in the above-men-

tioned portraits. There are other cases, how-
ever, in which it may be looked upon as

distinctly an advantage to re])rodTice faithfully

these, as one might say. overlaid tints. For in-

stance. while some oliject to the distinct blue in

the shadows of snow-pictures, to my mind this

is by no means a fault, at least if the blue is

not exaggerated. As will be pointed out later,

exaggerated color-effects are sometimes ob-

tained by faulty technic ; hut it is not of this

that I am speaking.

Whenever the overlaid tint is too strong to

suit the taste of the artist, it may be counter-

acted in one of several ways. The class of

photographs in which this objection may arise

may be placed in two groups: (I) indoor-

pictures and (II) forest-scenes.

I. Indoor-Photographs

The fact that the Autochrome plate requires

from twenty to sixty times the exposure neces-

sary to make ordinary pictures in black and

white, seems to some beginners in color-photo-

graphy a serious obstacle to the photographing

of interiors. They are disposed to think an

interior of a dimly-lighted building, as a cathe-

dral— which would require with an ordinary

plate some hours to photograph— would not be a

suitable subject for the Autochrome. They ques-

tion whether so dimly lighted an object would

make any impression on a color-plate, no matter

how long the exposure. This is not a treatise

on exposures ; but it may be proper to call at-

tention to the fact that in spite of the above-

mentioned difficulty, by using as large a stop

and as fast a lens as possible, the use of the

Autoehrome plate is by no means out of the

(juestion, although exposures of half a day are

not to he regariled as too long for certain cases.

This may, however, be shortened by a prelim-

inary treatment of the plate, with a “ hyper-

sensitiy.er,” which allows the substitution of a

much lighter screen, thereby reducing the ex-

posure to one-fourth.

Such ordinary interior-subjects as the rooms

of a ])rivate house, decorated interiors in public

Imildings. churches, etc., are well within the

range of the Autochromist, and a great deal of

work has been done by novices as well as by

expert photographers in interioi’-photography in

colors. The most natural subject for the ordi-

nary worker to select, in practising with color-

photogra])hy, seems to be in many cases tbe

indoor-portrait. This he soon discards as im-

practicable, owing to the fact that he spoils his

])lates by too short exposure, or else the sitter

rebels at the length of time he (or she) is re-

(piired to remain motionless with unchanging

expression in front of the lens. The photo-

graj)her next proceeds to try exposures of inte-

riors of rooms with or without some friends or

members of his family introduced for the ])ur-

pose of giving the '• human touch,” He soon

decides that, for best results, he had better elim-

inate the figures, and thenceforth finds much



enjoyment in the photographing of ordinary

rooms of pleasing color-scheme. It is well

worth while to experiment with color-plates in

the effort to get pleasing color-combinations in

interiors. As in the case of most subjects, the

addition of the colors to a photograph of an in-

terior imparts a richness and character to it

that would otherwise be lacking, and this is

often just what is needed to make tlie picture.

Views that woidd be flat and uninteresting in

monotone become bright and worth while in

Autochrome, even though the colors are not

brilliant. The more pleasing effects are, some-
times, produced from the low-toned composi-

tions
;
but to this end the harmony of colors

must be well carried out. Distracting notes are

the more glaring if they appear in the midst of

a quiet setting. On the other hand, interiors

that would be reproduced in the ordinary way
as a meaningless jumble of light and shade

may be reduced in the color-picture to a less

discordant composition by reason of the ad-

dition of the new element. The colors may
be, in other words, in pleasing combination in a

room or other apartment that has little to com-
mend it in the massing of light and shade, and
this is the moi'e easily believed when one re-

members that rooms are generally furnished

with a view to the color-effect as the most im-

portant if not the only important consideration.

The difficulty with which we are here to deal

arises from the strangely altered colors of the

objects in the interior when photographed by
light from some colored reflecting-surface. The
most common instance of this effect comes, per-

haps, from the proximity of another building

to the windows of the apartment to be depicted.

If the light that enters the room be entirely or

in part reflected from a red brick wall, for ex-

ample, there is no (juestion but the picture will

show the tinge of red over its entire surface,

and this may be a serious detriment if there be

paintings, tapestries, etc., included in the field

of vision. Obviously, then, any strongly colored

object in the neighborhood of anything it is

desired to photograph will impart some of its

color to the picture. Only light from a white

source— clouds, walls or hangings — can then

be used, if one must get perfectly accurate ren-

dering of the colors of the interior.

Hut this white source of light is not always

easy to get. The red brick wall, or one of as

objectionable a hue, may be immovable. Or
we may have to copy in colors a ])ainting be-

tween tbe windows of a room the opposite wall

of which is permanently decorated in yellow,

green or blue, wbich the owner prefers not to have
whitewashed. 'I'he first thing to do then is to

Select the Best Available Light

Hy choosing the right time of day and the

most favorable intensity of outdoor light, it

may be possible to reduce, if not remove, the

objectionable over-tint. The brick wall may
catch the sunlight before noon and flood the

apartment with ruddy rays, whereas, after

luncheon, a visit to the place would reveal the

fact that now the main source of illumination

is the blue sky. The blue might be as bad for

the complexion of the picture as the red, and in

that case waiting until a day when light clouds

give us a flood of white light for our picture

would help us to obtain exactly the right color-

effect. By studying the conditions, an exacting

piece of photographing may be handled with

this one very important matter out of the way
of success. After a little experience, one will

discover that, as in the case of the blue shadows
on snow which one never sees until he tries to

see them because the brain makes adjustments

to the images cast upon the retina, we know
snow is white, so we see it white even when it

is blue. The same holds true for all objects

with which we are at all familiar
; but one soon

becomes able to detect the over-tones of color

as the musician does those in a musical note.

It must be clearly understood that the tints,

which we are sometimes astonished to find in

a finished color-photograph, were there and
perfectly visible to the eye when the exposure

was made. The camera and the color-plate do
not record any color that was not discernible

to tbe eye in the scene before the lens.

Arrangement of the Colored Objects in the

Room

It is a temptation to enter into a discourse

upon the subject of the composition of the color-

photograph. There, again, we should be di-

gressing unpardonably, so let it suffice to say

that it is sometimes possible to work wonders
with an interior that, at first, seemed to be a

hopeless jangle of colors, by a judicious elimina-

tion and rearrangement of the elements in the

composition. It certainly devolves upon the

photographer to do what he can in this direc-

tion, and not supinely accept the situation just

because there happens to be a hanging or a

vase that spoils the effect. Out with it I

In this same connection, it is remarkable how
much a picture, otherwise devoid of character,

may be brightened up by the introduction of a

touch of color— a few flowers or a bit of porce-

lain — but this must be done cautiously. Simply

to add a splash of bright color without regard



to its blending in the whole scheme may he

exactly the wrong thing. And you cannot paint

it out very well if you subsequently decide that

you do not care for the effect.

Colored Hangings

If the walls of a room from which comes the

illumination that is responsible for the false

color in the picture be covered with some mate-

rial of the complimentary hue, the difficulty may
be overcome. This is in any event an interesting

field for experimentation. Of course, the same
result may be obtained by covering a window
with muslin or other thin, colored fabric, pro-

viding it is an outside object, such as our red

wall, that was making the trouble. It is re-

markable how it helps in making portraits to

use reflectors which have a pink tint, particu-

larly for elderly persons or those with a jiale

complexion. And the same help may be pro-

cured in the overcoming of troublesome over-

tints in interiors.

Colored Cover-Glass

One of the most satisfactory methods of

counteracting the difficulty under consideration

is that of using for a cover-glass a tinted gelatine

plate. The ordinary plate is fixed, washed and

dried, and then stained in any good aniline

dye. I have found that it requires little skill

or experience to obtain most excellent results in

this way. If, for instance, the picture shows

a bluish tinge, a cover-glass stained for ten

minutes in a weak solution of eosine in water

or in orange dye greatly diluted will be found

to neutralize the blue. If tbe first cover pre-

pared is not stained dee])ly enough, no harm is

done, d'ry again. It will be necessary to do

some experimenting to master this method

;

but as most of the dyes used will color the gela-

tine film progressively, successive immersions in

a weak solution can be made to produce the

desired result. Diamond dyes will be found as

satisfactory as any for this work.

II. Forest Interiors

So far as my experience goes. 1 have been led

to consider it very fortunate that tbe color-plate

renders with such astonishing faithfidness the

light-effects proiluced in the woods. The golden

warmth f>f tbe autumnal tints, tbe delicate

greens of early spring, the brilliant emerald of

summer— one would scarcely sacrifice tbe won-

derful ([uality of tbe light at such times. In-

deed. he is only too glad of tbe oi)j)ortunity to

enhance the beauty of his woods-pictuies by tbe

use of a method that will reproduce these effects.

Some of the most beautiful Autochromes that it

has been my pleasure to see have owed their

charm to this subtle quality. Should the illumi-

nation be from too vividly colored a source,

however, the use of the remedies suggested for

interiors within doors is for the most part im-

possible. One could hardly hang up enough

violet-dyed muslin to make much impression

upon a woods-interior over-green from the

leaves above. In such case, then, it becomes

necessary to make use of the last-mentioned

method— the dyed cover, unless the photo-

grapher finds it possible to select the time of

day or the condition of the sky for his ex])0sure

in such a way as to obviate the trouble.

In this matter of the tinted cover-glass, there

is here an opportunity for the ambitious experi-

menter to produce highly interesting effects

when there is no fault in his picture which needs

treatment. For the sake of modifying the color-

effect in the finished picture, he may try his

hand at all sorts of tinting. It must be said by

way of warning, however, that it takes a very

careful and clever counterfeiter to produce re-

sults that do not give him away unless he con-

tents himself with merely modifying, neutraliz-

ing or emphasizing the tone already present in

the plate.

From what has been said, it will be seen that

there is no little opportunity for individual

work and experimentation in the field of color-

photography. This field is so new, and so few

of the methods used by workers in the black

and white are applicable in color-work, that

there is ])lenty of chance for the ingenious ama-

teur to try bis band at the devising of new
methods of practice. The results will not be

good in every instance, of course : but despite the

fact that the plates are rather expensive, and

likely to remain so by reason of the exacting con-

ditions of manufacture, one is strongly tem])ted to

see what can be done in tbe way to obtain tbe

results that he desires in the quality and quan-

tity and distribution of tbe colors in his j)icture.

It is only by tbe exercise of tbe personal in-

ventiveness and artistic sense of tbe individual

worker that results can Ite obtained that may
justify our placing color-jibotography in tbe

list of the arts rather than styling it a meie

craft.

'Fuk triumph of tbe pbotogra])ber’s art is to

know bow. when and where to seize that aspect

of light which, transitory and actual, is at the

same time j)ermanent. cbaracteiistic ami truth-

ful. .— K. Jj. Morse.



I
F you are fortunate euougli to liave around

tlie house a new hal)y (one with a little of

the newness worn t>tf will do) and a new
eaniera, or any hahy and any caniera, then I

hope to interest you in iny story. Jf you have

a l)al)y and no eaniera, then I jilead with you to

read it for your present and future jileasure. If

you have neither hahy nor eaniera— well, pass

on to the next artiele.

I started with a very happy eoinhination —
a three weeks idd haliy and a seven-year-old,

])osteard-si7,e, roll-tihu eaniera. The liahy was
not too young to lie sueeessfully jiliotographed,

and the eaniera was old enough for me to he

fairly well ae([uainted with it and to know
pist what I could and eould not iiiake it do.

( )nee started, the opportunities presented them-

selves more and iiioi-e often. I did not try to

follow in the footstejis of one well-known writer

for the jihotographie magazines whose son, at

seven or eight "f heen snajijied

several thousand times. But I believe that I

did add a little to the tilm-manufacturers’ jirotits.

Most of my pictures were taken on a porch,

facing south, where there was always good re-

flected, hut not dazzling, light. Here a rug or

])iece of carjiet could he laid and hahy-girl could

roll or crawl around to her heart's content while

1 could await the most o]>portuue moment.
.lust here I might outline a scheme I worked

out to catch the aivvays-nioving hahy in jn-ojier

focus. At one end of the ])orch, along the edge.

1 made a crayon-mark, at wliich ])oiut I stood

to take the pictures. At tlie op]n)site end of

tlie ]M>rch 1 set marks at (i, <S and 10 feet

fr(»m the first mark, d'he mother Avould tlien

]nit the hahy down at the far end of the jtorch,

l)cyond the three marks, and as slie ci-awled or

moved towards me, I focused the cameja ou

one of the marks and sna|)ped tlie slmtter as the

liahy ]iassed it. This scheme never lost me an

ex])osure on account of tlie ])i(turc heing out of

focus.

( )uc of mv earliest and most highly-]>rized

jiiitures is one in whicli haliy was making douhle-

ipiick time on “all fours.” d'his jiarticular

hahy, named I torot hy, I'rawled on hands and

feet, never on knees, and the picture on “ all

fours ” never fails to firing a smile, no matter

how often shown.

I made it a rule, during haby’s first year, to

get two or three exposures every Sunday and
holiday, because the little ones progress so fast

dui'ing this jieriod. After the first year one

good tiicture a month will he quite sufficient.

A^'hile talking with a friend a short time ago he

said he had trouhle to get his “ young hopefid
”

to sit ipiiet long enough to be properly posed.

I told him my exiierience had lieen that babies

were not intended to he quiet, except when
aslee]i. I never had much trouhle to get

“ jioses ” liecause, whenever liahy was near, my
camera was also at hand, ojien and ready.

Then, when hahy, in her play, assumed a pretty

pose, I snapjied it at ouce. One picture, show-

ing liahy cliniliing u]i at a ruhher-tree, I sent to

one of the photogi'aphic magazines for criticism.

It was reproduced in its columns with the state-

ment that the jiosing and comjiosition were ex-

cellent. As a matter of fact, it was a hurried

sna]i without anyattempt whatever at composition.

At another time I was trying to get a picture of

hahy in a waste-hasket, and was having only

jiartial success because the lialiy’s mother would
not steji out of the jiicture for fear the basket

would ti]i over. At last she did move away
a few feet, and just what mother feared really

hapjiened — the basket and hahy fell over on the

rug. And, oh, what a commotion ! IMother

saw her duty, hut 1 saw only another tine oppor-

tunity, and duty had to take a hack seat for one-

tiftieth of a second. The resulting jiicture will

lie jirizeil for years to come.

And then thei e is haliy 's tirst tooth ; at one

year old : first stejis : the tirst Christmas, sur-

rounded with toys : examining daddy’s vest-

jiocket camera : in the crib in the morning : eat-

ing breakfast in the high-chair; the tirst diji at

the seashoi’e. and innumerable others. All these

will he highly jirized and looked ujion, almost

with reverence, when hahy is a young lady.

Berhajis a few suggestions as to ecjuijiment

might he jieitinent. ( )f course, there is an end-

less line of cameras from which to select ; hut for

ISO
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this class of work, if it can he atforded, tlie re-

tlex-tvpe is, in niy opinion, the l)est, as the pic-

tnre can be seen full size np to the inoinent of

exposure. Another point in its favor is that this

tyj)e of camera usually is ecpiijjped with a lens of

such large aperture— F, 4.5 or F/5.(i — that

snapshots inside the house are ])ossilde. I have

used a 3A Six-Tliree Kodak with much success,

and in good light I have used the Vest-Pocket

Kodak and Brownie. The new Autographic

Kodak should jirove of value in this work. Cdiild-

pictures shonld he lalieled with the date of taking

or the age of tlie child directly on the negative

at the tune of making the exposure, thus elimi-

nating all possilile chance of mistakes. An alhnm

is a necessity if you wish to keep your ])rints in

proper sequence or from l>eing scattered among
fond relatives. The ])ortrait-attachment I have

found useful at times, hut it has one disadvan-

tage— tlie tignre must lie at a certain measured

distance from the lens. It is <lifficult to use,

therefore, when liabv will not stay ^

have olitained very good results at (i and S feet,

without a portrait-attachment, and at these dis-

tances one gets fairly large figures without so

much danger of being out of focus. For indoor-

pictures it is sometimes necessary to use the

Hashlight and for this purpose I found the Cay-

wood lamp with prepared cartridges to answer

very satisfactorily- The camera may lie jilaced

on a tripod and, with shutter-release in one hand

and tlashlamp in the other, haliy may he watched

for the desired expression or action and smqiped

instantly. Flashsheets take an ajipreciahle length

of time to hum and there is almost always some

movement of the lively snhject.

Of course, I do not mean to urge that ama-

teur pictures should sujiplant entirely professional

portraits. Periodical visits to a studio are desir-

alile. But if you wish to fill in the gaps be-

tween studio-portraits, if you wish to perpetuate

liahy just as the little cheruli plays around the

home every day— those intimate likenesses of

sweet, innocent, care-free childlife which no

studio-picture can equal— take a day off occa-

sionally and with your own little camera get

some pictures over which you can muse when
haliy has long since forgotten childish things and,

perhajis, left your fireside for another.

Do not torture your mind in (piest of abstract

heaiity ; he content with the heauty that is in a

landscajie or an attitude. Be sincere. Sincerity

is easily said, lint is not easily })ractised. In-

numerable lessons learned are in its way. What
one feels is altered in its instantaneous exj)res-

sion by what one lias read or admired elsewliere.

If one imagine that resemblance in jiortraits be

absolute and nniform, liow mistaken the idea is !

Tlie same subject may serve for radically ditferent

Jiortraits, all relatively truthful. A jiortrait re-

flects its creator as much as its theme. There
are jjsychological jiortraits in wliidi every trait

is subordinated to moral exjiression ; there are

mundane jiortraits which are clear and exjires-

sive, lint less jirofound than graceful ; there are

Jiortraits exjiressive without familiarity, indi-

vidual and vivid, but generalized in carefnl regard

to form. I'o (juestion humbly and resolutely the

hunian face is the only way of olitaining what
modern writers call human documents. There

never was another way. — Daridde La Gamme.

o.v A SU.MMKK-IIAV n. \ii'',ss
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EDITORIAL

Photography in War

WHATEVER may l*e the motive for mak-
ing X-ray examinations of cargoes des-

tined for European belligerents, the results

exemplify the ethciency and trustworthiness of

that hranch of photogra])hy. Although in the

case of the steamer Dacia nothing of a com-

promising nature ajipears to have been discov-

ered. radiograpldc scrutiny was more productive

in connection with the cargo of the Cretic which

left New Y(U'k February Ki- Here, each of the

one hundred and seventy-eight hales of cotton-

waste which composed the cargo was found to

contain about four ])ounds of contrahand I’uhher.

The consignment was left on the dock. Tims
what was until recently an aid to medical sur-

gery and a boon to humanity. ])articidarly in the

field-hospital, has also develo])ed into an agency

for the detection of inpiosture.

To what other strategical uses jdiotograjihy

may be ai)plied. is illustrated by a war-ei)isode

described elsewhere in this issue.

Deception in Photographic Supplies

AIMOXG the things that tlie honest luisiness-

man fears most is unfair com])etition—
tricks of the tra<le. The daily ]iress is con-

stantly exposing swindles which. des])ite their

age, are ]>ractised with astonishing ease n])on

nnsuspecting ]>eople ; indeed, unless a ])erson is

perpetually on his guard, he is sure to he im-

])Osed upon in one way or anothei'. Safeguards,

in the form of laws, penalties, guaranties and

warnings, are excellent, so long as they ai-e ke])t

in mind : hut there comes a moment wlien vigi-

lance relaxes, and then assiduous imjiosture

scores a ])oint. Despite these ])recautions. liow-

ever, there are occasional la])ses whicli are due

as much to the Tinhonuded faitli of tlie consumer

in the integiity of the ])roduct as to the personal

ilishone.sty of the manufacturer. I'he prudent

housewife or housekeeper kee]>s a watcld'ul eye

on the grocer, the milkman and tlie baker, so

that the commodities, in i|uantity and ipiality.

shall he u]) to the standai'd. Slie takes nothing

for granted. Tliei'e is always a chance for an

eiTor. jiarticularly duiiug the course of the

delivery.

Consumers of jihotograjiluc material, fortu-

nately. have little cause to comjilain of inferiority

or of shortage ; for the jihotographic industry—
as Photo-Era has always maintained — is

characterized by high and uniform standards of

jiroduction and exenpilary husiness-niethods.

Although the famous dryjilate swindle of

about thirty years ago — when, by means of

sample boxes tilled with ])lafes of a standard

make a spurious manufacturer marketed success-

fully twelve thousand dollars’ worth of dryjilafes

coafed with a silverless emulsion — has never

been rivaled, an attempt is made occasionally to

introduce a iiroiluct of inferior merit. Hut as

it is visible results that count in jdiotograjduc

practice, the sale of such goods rarely gets be-

yond the preliminary stage.

In view of the virtually uniform su])eriority

of ])hotographic material nowadays, it })rol)alily

never occurs to a consumer to count the nund)er

of sheets that coni])ose a gross or a dozen pack-

ages of ])rinting-paper, or to verify the contents

of a box of dryjdates. And we doubt very

much that there are many jihotographers who
examine the (piantity of a chemical jn-oduct con-

tained in a one-ounce bottle or a one-pound can.

Xevertheless, if a one-ounce can of ])yro, for

instance, should haj)pen to contain much less

than the required amount, namely, four hundred
and thirty-seven and one-half grains, and the de-

iicient ipiantity l)e used to form a stock-solution,

there is likely to he a disturbance in the devel-

o])ing-])rocess. It might, })erhaj)s. he argued

that it is well occasionally to test the speciiied

weight of the contents of a standard j)ackage :

foi’ if there he a shortage — doubtless line to

carelessness in jiacking— it should at once he

re])orted to the dcalei-. and the eri-or corrected

to avert inconvenience to other consumers.

In the case of magnesium Hashpowder, a very

important commodity, short weight would he of

less consequence, save that a one-half ounce box

should contain at least two hundred and foi-ty

grains, that being the minimum quantity estab-

lished by custom — as the result of conqietition

among the several manufacturers. To he sure,

Haslqiowder. even jiiirc magnesium, being classed

as a chemical, can he sold according to avoirdu-

])ois wi'ight — four hundred and thirty-seven and

onc-half grains to the ounce— hut it would he

unhusinesslike for the maker to do this. All the

same, no maker of this article has a legal right

to ])lace in the container one grain less than

what the label calls for.



PHOTO-ERA
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Advanced Photographers

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Monthly Competition,
38J Roylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Prizes Awards Winter-Scenes

First Prize: Value $10.00.

Second Prize : Value S'>.*11'-

Third Prize: Value ^^2.50.

Honorahle Mention

:

I’lio.se tvliose wurk is ileemeil

wuitliy of re]u<>(luetlon tvitli the piize-winuin'; ]>ietuies.

or ill later issues, will he given Honorahle Mention.

Prizes may he chosen hy the winner, and will he

awarded in jihotogTaphie mateiials sold hy any dealer or

manufacturer who adveitlses in Photo-Eka. or in hooks.

If preferred, the winner of a fiist piize may have a solid

silver cup. of arti.stic ilesign. snitidily engT.ived.

Rules

I. This comjietitiou is free and ojieu to any cameii.st

desiiing’ to enter.

As many prints as de.sired. in any medium excejd

hlne-print. may he entered, hut they must represent the

unaiiled work of the competitor from start to finish, and

mu.st lie aitistically mounteil. Sepia-prints on rough

papei' are not suitahle foi' reinoduction. and such should

lie accomjianied hy snaioth prints on P. ( ). P. or hlack-

aud-white paper having the same gradations and detail.

3. Unsuccessful prints irill not he returned unless return-

postiK/e at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or fraction

is sent with the data.

4. Each print entered must hear the maker's name, ad-

dress, the title of the picture and the name and month of

the competition, and should he accompanied la/ a letter, SF.ti'r

SEPAH-VrKi.Y. giving full particulars of date, light, plate

or ^film, make, type and focus of lens, stop used, e.rjiosure,

developer and printing-jirocess. Enclose return-postage in

this letter. Data-hlanks will he sent upon request. Be
sure to state on the back of every print exactly

for what competition it is intended.

a. Prints receiving )irizes or Honorahle Mention he-

conie the proiierty of Photo-Ek.V. unless otherwise re-

ipiested hy the contestant. If suitahle. they will he

puhlished in I’lluTO-Kn A. full credit in each case heing

given to the maker.

(). Competitors are reipiesteil not to senil eulaigemeuts

greater in size than S .x 10 or mounts larger than 12 x lo

unless they ai'e jiacked with douhle thicknes.ses of stiff

corrugated hoard, not the flexihle kind, or with thin wood-

ceneer. Large packages may he .sent hy exjiress very

chea|)ly and with iudenmity against loss.

7. 'Fhe jirints winning' prizes or Honorahle Mention in

the twelve succe.ssive ('ompetitions ot every year consti-

tute a circulating collection whicli will he sent for jiuhlic

exhihition to camera-clubs, art-cluhs and educational

iustilutions throughout the country. 'I'he only c harge is

pre)iaymeut of expressage to the next de.stiuatiou on the

I'onte-list. 'Phis collection is every year of race beauty

and excc-iitional educational value. Persons intiu'e.sted

to have one of the.se Piioto-Eka pri'ze-collections .shown

in their home-city will ]ilease communicate with the

Editor of Pt1(.iT()-El!A.

Closed Jan. 31, 1915

First Prize : I >i'. F. F. Soridierger.

Second Prize : Henry .1. Schulz.

Third I'rize : Foreman Hanna,
Honorahle Mention

:

Lester C. Anderson, Henry H.
Blank, (ftiy W. Boeeh^. H. L. Bradley, Ward E. Bryan,
B. A. Buchanan. Arthur H. Camphell, Heiu’y J. Sihler,

A. B. Hargett. Thurston Hatcher, Esther Heacock, Will

(t. Helwig. ('harles II. Hughes. I). Edward Jones, F.

IV. Kent, (t. P. Kimherly. Aug. G. Koehler, K. H. Lud-
wig, A. B. Mears, Alexander Murray, Louis R. Murray,
Charles H. Partington, Richard Pertuch, C. B. Sanford,

Harry L. Standley. W. A. IVard. E. H. Wendell, Belle

M. Whitson, IVm. J. lldlson, R, A. Worstace, Raymond
S. IVi’ight.

Special commendation is due the follorving' workers for

meritorious prints ; Floyd Na.sh Ackley, James H.
Andrew, Fred f'. Babcock, EtBvard T. Barnes, F. E.

Bronson. Adfele Brush, (.1. W. Davidson. C. S. Dickinson,

Albert C. Ferry, F. E. Gustaf-son, Kenneth Hartley,

Bertram Hawley, Ethel J. Heath, Alice M. Hohson,

'Ihe Howes, Frankhu 1. .Iordan, Carl Kattelmann, J. A.
Kielty. ('has. B. Klais. Howard Lindsey, ('. A. E. Long',

Win. Ludlnm. ,lr., Mhilter ^lagnuson, H. J. Osterhoudt,

,1. W. ( l.strander, Irvin Peter. IValter S. Poliak, W. P.

Potter. Edwin A. Roberts, Eda Bowers-Rohinson, Oskar
.Sauer. .Tohu O. Scudder. II. G. Smieding. I). Vincent

Smith, Stanley Stevens, R. P. Wells, Alice Willis, F. W.
Wisman. B. L. AVright.

Subjects for Competition

‘Flashlights. " Closes March oL
"Interior's with Figures."’ (’loses April oO.

Photo-Era Prize-Cup

In ilefereuce to the wishes of prize-winners, the pub-

lisher will give them the choice of jihotographie supplies

to the full amount of the piize (.SKI. dll), or a solid

silver ciiii of arti.stic and original de.sign, siiitahly in-

scribed. as shown in the accompanying illnsti-.ition.
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THK MnRXlX(4-TKAIX 1>K. K. K. SOKNHKIKiKH
FIRST TRlZi: WJXTFK’-S( KNKS

Street-Scenes — Photo-Era Competition

Closes May 31, 1915

Stkf.KTS. like tlie jmor. Ave liave ahvays witli us. ami it

is a ^'ood test of aitistic j)eree])tioii to he ahle to isolate

tlie pieturesque from tlie eonmioiqdaee and prculuce a real

picture.

Even when taking- •• just a street
“ — two rows of Imild-

iiig>s with a roadway between — there is opportunity for

choice viewpoint and of li^ktine’. Such a view taken
from the middle of tlie i*(»ad witli the sun heliind you will

he a mere map — a senes of straight lines converging’ on

a central jioint. having’ no pictoiial value. The same view
taken later in the day when the huilding's on one side «>f

the street are in shadow themselves and cast long, lumi-

nous shadows across the roadway and even iijion the ilhmii-

inated fronts of the houses f»jjp(»site. will he a very different

subject. Idle point of a view should he a little to one side

of the center so that the lines will not he so evenly balanced

on each side and the vanisliing-jioint sliouhl he about

one-third the width of the ])iint fnun one side. A good
point of vantage is at a cross street, d'heu a side- and end-

^iew of the houses in the foregTound may he obtained

If the sky-line is iiTegular. broken by church-s])ires or

waller prominent objects, so min-li tlie better. (Uily see that

they are well placed and that they are all included — in»t

cut off at the toj).

When peo])le are jiassing continually in the street it is

s^»metinies hard to decide on the light moment for expo-
sure : but if a time is chosen when ia> one is very close to

the cameri and when the chief movement is in a line with
it rather than across the field of view, no great hann will

be done by movement.

As in all work when architectural lines are of impor-
tance, care must be taken to have the camera ab.solutely

level or distortion wall o('ciir. If the camera must be
tijiped slightly iqiward to include a tall building or sj>ire.

the swing-back should he used to correct the tip of the

camera and make all parts of the plate equally <listant

frmn the object.

But, to the keen observer the life of the streets is more
interesting than the streets themselves.

erne in a foi-eigii laiul interesting as the histoiic

buihlings and <]uaint architecture may be it is tlie

.street-life, the novel customs and costumes that art* most
absorbing of all. The old •• fish wives " on the streets of

tTlasgow’ : the flock of goats with their herdsmen in the

villages (»f Tyrol : the jaunting-cars of Ireland, and the

wine-caits of Koman Bampagne — these are the things

that embody the life of tin* country and linger in the

memory.
Ib'i’e in Aniei’ica things (d the stu’t are so familiar tf>

us that their signifit'ance is lost and we pass them l>v un-

noticed. Il often takes a stranger's eye to detect the

j)ossil>iIities all about us.

t tins is such a p(*lyglot civilization that it is hard to put.

one's finger on tlmse things which are purelv American in

.significaiu'e. I'lic most pictures(|ue figures of our .streets

are not infrequently the Italian hand-organ-gTiiuler. the

liish dit ch-digger and the street-venders of various na-

tionalities,

Ibu’e in New England one can eome as near to finding

aborigines as anywhere in the <'ountry. jMissii»ly. Back
in the country -towns, although the n])eii market is no

longer lu'ld. there are .still times like d'own-.Meel ing- 1 >ay

when the streets are full of interesting types. .\ gronj>

of 7iien fj'om the farms in heated argument in fi’(ui! of the
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st.(nv. nr wmngiing' over a load (d produce ; a

herd of cattle being- driven through tlie streets, or a tro(>p

of scliool-children with hooks and dinner-pails — all are

good material for pictures of lasting interest, for this class

of subject is iiKue rarely seen now, and your fanner's

wife is already <juite as likely to bring hei‘ eggs to market
by automobile as any otlier way.

d'he older New bingland cities offer many possibili-

ties. Such old shipping- and hshing-centei*s as Salem and
(iloucester are full of (plaint »>ld doorways and houses that

are of gT(Mt interest, and the streets near the water fur-

nish a wealth of “ local color " by way of tishermen. net-

menders. r(»])e-mak(U‘s and such - all redohuit of the sea

and its iish I Kostun itself is <nie of the m(»st old

worldly ’’of our American ('ities, and in the older jiart are

many narrow, winding, hilly streets that make excellent

j)icture-ma.terial in tliemselves, and form pictures(pie set-

tings foi- groups of newsboys, street-jiedleis or other

familiar figures.

When we come t.(» New \ ork we have a totally differ-

ent jn-obleni. Here is pure Annu'icanism in architecture,

and in pe(»ple -all the nations (d’ the globe! d'he

shadows are deep in its ('anons of stri^ets l)etween its

towering, sun-lit cliffs of building's, and exjiosun^s must
he lengthened accoi-dingly. In the (U'owded streets of the

Kast-Side." what may one not find of pathos and humor?
Here ar«* i-e|U'esentatives of every nation under the sun.

The daik-skinn(‘d. curly-hairi'd. bt'antiful children of

Italy — fit iimdels foi- the little *'St. John" - are play-

ing at marbh'S in the guttei-. d'hen th<*re is tlu' (ihetto

where the signs over the stores are in Hebrew, as is

the newspaper the boys are selling’ at the corners. Here
the j)awn-shup and old-clothes dealer Hounsli and display

their wares on the .sidewalk.

There are pictures wherever one turns, but it behooves
one not to make too great a display of the camera, or all

the natui-al. unconscious poses will vanish, and in all prob-

ability the artist will find himself the center of an in-

terested and clannuiuis crowd. Their only English

vocabulary seems sometimes to be that of the European
child on his native heath. Pho-tee-graif ! Mo -nee I

—
the inevitable greeting to an American with a camem.

File dweller on the Pacific cinrst has the picturescpie
( 'hinaman as an intere.sting model, d’he open shops and

foreign wares of **
( diinatown ” make it admirable material

for pictures, and *' rlohn ' himself is always interesting to

( )ccidentals.

In the S(uith tlieie is always the jiicture.scpie negro —
a never-ending delight to the pictoriali.st. The women
with their bundles of wa.shing on their turbaned heads,

tin* men in their (pieer donkey-carts, and the little woolly

]»ickaninni(*s— all are h'gitimate prey; but here also one

must he a little wary for the negro is not always so

willing to he ])ictured and may vanish indoors with the

jKirting announcement. “ ^Ve ain't no circus to have our

picters took !

But the life of the streets is interesting not merely in

summer sunshine. The driving wind and snow of winter

have a charm all their own and may he very .successfully

depict(*d. The wind-driven garments of the humans and
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the cowering' hoi^ses under the lash of the storm toll their

own story ver^' convincingly.

The wet streets after, or during, a summer-rain are

also splendid material, with the reflection in the wet

pavements, and if they he taken at night the street-lights,

with their wavering reflections, add greatly to the effect.

As to the most suitable equipment, each worker will

wish to determine that for himself ; hut. generally speak-

ing. for architectural work a trij»od-caniera of the ** view
“

type with a rectilinear lens of good depth of focus at

large apertures is very desirihle. For the catching of

natural groups, hy the way. the hand-camera is almost a

necessity, and the less conspicuous the better.

A ceitain instinct for good composition will help one to

detennine the projier arrangement for these unpremedi-

tated gimips and will release the shutter at tlie .strategic

moment. It is surprising how well tlie figaires will fall

into line at times— far better tliaii hired models could be

posed — while another rime it may take long, patient

waiting for anything woi-th while to evolve. Let us have
our eves open for the j)ossibilities «»f «»ur home-streets.

KAT 1 1 KRINK I > I N< ;H A .M .

The Swing-Back

Perhaps the uses of the swing-back, as tlie movalile

hack of cameras of the ** view “ tyjie is called, may seem
a little mysterious to the novice with that style of e(juip-

ment. but it is in reality most simple.

Its greatest sendee, jjerhaps. is in taking tall build-

ings. If you ever tried to take a church witli a higli

spire, perhaps you remember the difficulties, d’he camera
is .set up. the best viewpoint having been carefully deter-

Tiiined. and the image on the ground-glass hojiefully ex-

amined. Alas, the top half of the spire does not appear!

Pick u]> the camera and retreat as far as the building's

behind you will allow. Another examination, but still no

top to the spire ami a lot t)f un<lesirible foregi-ound : raise

the lens-boanl as high as possible, still to«i low. Noth-

ing to do but tip the camera up a little. All. yes - -tlieie

it comes but, alas— see how the lines slant ! The sides

of the building are no longer parallel with the sides of

the plate, Vmt converge towards the top. ainl the top of

file steejde. although visilile. is sadly out of focus. Now
is the time for your .swing-back. Stand back and look at

your camera from one side. See how much nearer to tlie

building the bottom of the tilate is than tlie to}>. ddiere

is where the trouble lies. Now loosen the screw on the

left and turn the right hand one until the plate stands

perpendicular and parallel to the walls of the building,

and the image on the gTound-glass will be better.

Alth(Uigh this is the chief use of the swing-back, it is

by no means the only one. In poifniture. for instance,

where a seateil figure is to be taken with a sliort-focns

lens, the distortion of knees or hands is sometimes qiiiti*

aiqiarent. riiis is. of course, from the sanu* < ause. The

knees are nearer the jilate than the bea«l and shoulders,

and this time the plate is to be tipja'il out of the per]H*n-

dicular line, bringing the top nearer the sitter and letting

the liottom recede, thus evening uji both size and focus.

d'here is also a lateral movement of the liack. iuit one

seMom finds need to use that. If one were taking, say. a

group of j)eoj)le and it seemed n<*cessary t bat those on one

side be at a greater distance from the camera than t hose

on the other, this lateml swing might be used to shorten

the <listauce on (Uie si<le an<l increase it on tin* other.

Easily Distinguished

lIlBf’.ARl) was exliilufing bis picture t«» a cbariiiing girl.

I bis one.” be said, lianding her a pictiiri', ” is m\
j)botograpb taken with two Frein-li jHMnlles. ('an yon
recognize me
"Why. yes. certainls. she replie«l. looking at it in-

teiitl\. * \ nil ai’e the one with the hat on.” ) ouf/i's
( 'owiKiniiiu.



THE CRUCIBLE
A MONTHLY DIGEST OF FACTS FOR PRACTICAL WORKERS
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Edited by PHIL M. RILEY
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Combined Developers for Many Purposes

II. — Duratol-Hydro

lIlT{AT(.)L, one of the newest of tlie eoal-tar develop-

ers, is used only in conihination with liydroquinone.

While it difl'ers hut slightly in its eheinieal eoiuposition

from metol. its action is considerahly ditt'erent in that

when eoinhine<l with hydrocpiinone fogging seems to he

almost impossihle. It is non -poisonous
; it hriiigs out de-

tail as well as ]>yro. gives good density without hlocking

the highlights, keeps well in S(plntion hoth before and

after use. works eipially well on plates, films and papers,

is excellently adapted to tank-develoimient. It pernnts

the use of a large percentage of hyilroipiinone, which is

ve)-y chea|). and it does a very large amount of work,

'liie following formula is stiitahle for plates, films, lan-

tern-slides. ga.slight and hroniide )>api'rs :

Water 4tl ounces

I Inmtol 1.") grains

Sodium sidphitc, anhydrous 1 ounce

Sodium carbonate, anhydrous It ounces

llydropjninone To grains

Dissolve the Dinatol in 32 ounces of warm water,

about 120 degrees Fahr. Do not use water that is

hard. If boiling does not soften it. use luin or distilled

water. Mi.v the .sodas dry and add them to this solu-

tion. If they aie added separately, a precipitate wiU
result. Then add the hydro<piinone, which will dissolve

(piickly. Allow the developer to cool to about 70 de-

grees. then filtei'. if desiied. through absorbent-cotton or

tilter-papei', and inake n]i the volume to 40 ounces by
adding moie water.

I sed full strength, plates and films develop in -a to 8
minutes. 4’he factor is 0 to In, .according to the density

and contrast desired. A small factor may well he

adopted foi' jxirtiait-rvoi'k and all .subjects requiiing

ilelicacy and .softness, and a large factiu' for landscapes

and other .subjects in which more vigor is wanted.

For tank -development, take 1 part .stock-developer

and jpaits water. 4’he time will l)e 30 minutes at 05

degrees Fahr. I’or fast jilates and films, inere:i.se the

time of development alionl one-fourth.

If to that portion of the .stock -solution which is re-

served foi' develoj)ing’ plates and films a solution of

acetone sulphite he added, the keeping-qualities of the

develo]>er are further increased and the fogging-ten-
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(leiicy of time-expired or faulty emulsions are c^msider-

aldy restmined. This foo«r4iio-.j,i()j)ensity. wliich is too

often eiToneously asciihed to the devehiper. is enhanced
hy diluting' the developer : hence tlie advantage of using

acetone sulphite for tank-work. Prepare the soiuthm hy
dissolving 1 ounce of acetone suljdnte in 7 ounces of cold

water, and add fluid ounces to each 40 ounces of

I), (p stock-developer.

P'or gaslight and V»romide pajjers tlie stock-develoj)er

is used full strength
;

tlie amount of ])otassium hromide
sfdution. 10 per cent. dei)einling u)M*n tlie tones desired

and tlie particular emulsion in use. In general :

For hlue-V)lack tones, omit hnnnide.

For jilatinum-Vdacks. add I droj) of hromide to each

2 ounces of develo])er.

F(»r wanner hlacks. add 4 to S dro]>s of lu-omide to

each ounce of develoj)er.

For sepias hy the sulphide ju-ocess. <nnit hromide.

h'or sejiias hy the hyiio-alum ju'ocess. add 4 to S drojis

f)f ]>romide to eacli rmnce of deveh»])er.

I )evelopnient of paj)eis will vary fnnn '’-t.
to 2 minutes

in duration, according to tlie hiand. thus affording great

control in development. Pinse jnints before fixing, or

use an acid shoit-stop.

Ebonizing Wood
Any wood whicli will take a good surface can l»e

ehonized. and in tliis way g’iven a finish whicli is very

suitable for photograjihic appaiatiis. Amateurs who
make tlieir own api>liances will find the following a satis-

factory method : The .surface is first well smoothed all

over with glass-paper, and is then brushed over with a

ten-jiercent solution of jiotassium bichromate, made with
hot water, and applied hot. This should he used very

.spanngly. as the object of the application is to fill the

jiores near the surface with hichi-omate. and not to leave

any of the salt on the suidace itself. ^Vhen this is (piite

dry. a hot. .s^itumtcd solution of gallic acid is applied in

the same way. Shouhl these applications not he suffi-

cient. they may he rejieateil. A nice, dull finish can then

he given hy rubbing the suid’ace with a i“ig' wit h just a

trace of oil, or. if a gloss is re(juire<I. the wood may he

varnished.— I *fiotoyraph)f and Focus.

N?

Thk key of a ]uint is a matter <d’ techni(|ue
; hut one

i-annot introdiU'e the feeling of dii-ect sunlight intf) a ])ic-

ture if it <lid not exist in the (uiginal snlijec't. — Paul
Lewis Anderson in Fictorial Laiidsrapc-I *}iofoyrajdii/.
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()!-' 'rilK llu\uKAi;Li:-MK\'rin\-I»Kl.N”rs

Jjcf't to ”
'I'Ih* Afh'i'jilnw.” < has. .\. Ilunln*s ;

"
'^('lic Snow-Man/' li. A. IJuchaiian ;

*' Tlio ( ’ivek in inter.

I * icl«ar<l I 'erl iirli ;

"
( lirisl juas-Moniin^ ."" A . I>. Mears

:

'* \\ et Snow . J>. Santor<I ;

”
’^Tow ar<ls Kveninj;'. Henrv J

.

Sililci' : “A Trirk ot < >M I><n<‘as." K. I >. :
” Att<*i' tin* Storm. "

II. L. Hradley ; “A Frosty 1 )inin;;-I{ooin.

William J. W'ilscni :

“ tMV tor the Ilill." Ksther Ileaeock.



THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
An Association of Beginners in Photography

Conducted by KATHERINE BINGHAM
This association, conducted under the auspices of PHOTO-ERA, and of which PHOTO-ERA is the offi-

cial organ, is intended primarily for the benefit of beginners in photography. The aim of the association is

to assist photographers by giving them information, advice and criticism in the Guild pages of PHOTO-ERA
and by personal correspondence. Membership is free to subscribers and all regular purchasers of the maga-
zine sending name and address to PHOTO-ERA, The Round Robin Guild, 383 Boylston Street, Boston.
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Trick-Photography — Beginners' Competition

Closes June 30» 1915

Onk lieai-s it said tliat ”tlip camei-a caiiiiot lie.“ bur it

can eeitaiiily be made gTossly to misrepresent tbo trutli.

and I‘m inclined to think tliat it sometimes is persuailed

to tell a real '* out and outer.''

The use of a iluplicator is one common way of ('ausing

misrepresentation. There is a commercial aiticle that

can be obtained, but it is a simple matter to make one.

In Photo-Eha for September. 1007. Mr. dohii Boyd
describes a very easily made and practical one made by
himself and ca])able of adaptation to many uses. It con-

sists of a ])iece of liea\y cardb(»ard. about six indies long,

and a tiitle wider than the lens with whicli it is to be

used. A hole the size of the lens is cut in tlie center and
a collar of cardboard to fit tightly about the lens is attai lied

to the back. .V piece <*f card is fa.stened to eai-h long side

of the dujilicator to fonn a groove in wliicli two pieces of

cardboard may slide, one from either end. ddiese jneces

should be cut a tilfie naiTower tban the back and may be
of thinner black jiajier if ]>referred. only they slionld be
stiff enough to slide evenly in the grooves, and must
be imjiervious to light. In the one desenbed by Mr.
Boyd there is a piece of card fa.stened through the middle
of the lens-ojiening to form a jiernianent center and the

slides close the space at each side alternately
; but. t hat,

limits the use to only two exjiosures, whereas witlamt

that three or more ex])o.sures may be maile.

Ureat care is recpiireil in making tlie adjustment that

the e.\'])osures neither overlap nor fail to join. The ground-
glass sliould be ruled into tlie number of sjiaces desired

and tlien the slides ])Uslied in from eacli si<le so tliat each

space in turn is expo.sed se})urately. d'lu^ joining of the

ilifferent exposures is. of course, the difliculty. The slides

.should be so airangeil that the image will begin to blend

off about one-fourth of an incli from the dividing-line au<l

disii]»])ear entirely at about tlie same distance the otlnu’

side, ('are must be taken to see that tlie du]>licator is

exactly jierpendiculai-. or a seg'inent of the plate will be

nnexjiosed at one side and a corresjiiaidiug one on the

otlu'r siile will get a doubb* exposure.

Tbe usual tiick acconijtlished with the <Iu)dicator is t.o

take a " grfuip-jiicture " of a single jn^rson. \n which he

j)!ays a game of cards with himself, or is seen in si*veral

different costumes ami p<»ses.

Having adjiistial the <lujilicator for the first of thna'

spaces, for instance, j»osi* your subject in the s)»ace on the

gi’ound-gia.ss that is now open. It. is wise t(».select a plain,

dark backgTouml and place the sitt.(n' if a game is t.o l»e

r«’])resented af one sid«' of a dark table am! facing

towai'ds tbe centei'. Having made t his exjiosure. remove
the j)late and adjust the slides to cover the spa(*e just.
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used and leave open the next or ceuter space. Cluin<;e

the sitter to tlie back of the table facing- the camera, hut
with head turned eithei- to right or left as if looking at

or conversing with himself. In replacing the plate each
time, he sure that it is in register and tiy to give uniform
exposure. For the third pose the sitter should he ou the
o])posite side of the talde from the first exposure and the
slides adjusted to cover the two previous spaces and expose
the final one. If care has been taken in the ari-angement,

tlie result will he very mystifying to the uninitiated.

Variety can he given by a change of co.stnme each
time, and a pei-son of ingenuity c:in devise any number of

astonishing condunations at once bewildering and often
highly amusing.

Another way of inducing- the Ciimera to prevaricate is

to attiU'h it, lens downwards, to a hoard l)etween two high
.stej)ladders, thus allowing the snl)ject to he jiosed on the
floor. In this way many ama'/.ing feats of lifting may he
])ortrav('d, the model lying on the door, the weight also

resting on that support hnt in the finished ])rodnct seem-
ing to he upheld by one finger or halanceil at arm's
length. Wonderful flying-poses with streaming hair and
garments are also obtained in this manner and all sorts of

unreal floating--effects.

Ghostly figures may also he 7viade to ])rove their exis-

tence by means of the su]iposedly vemcions camera. An
old man sitting by the fire is day-dreaming— ,-md the

wife of his youth, being ]>lain to his mental vision, is seen
ill faint outline bending over him oi- sitting- beside him - --

the outline of the chairs or other hackgTound being traced

]daiiily through the figure.

To ]iro(hice this illusion the hackgrouud should he
something- with decided lines or jiattern to .show tln-ongh

distinctly and the lig-ures both po.sed as desired in front of

it. This done, a short e.X|iosure is given and then the

ghost ’’ steps one side and a second exposure is made
with no other change.

These are entirel}' straight and legitimate “ tricks.”

A little less allowable are the methods of depicting- large

heads on tiny and fantastic bodies, and any fakes wherein

a painted foregi'onnd," if one may so denominate it, is

used. In this case a painted screen represents the dwai-fed

body, while the head is placed in an opening .so arranged

as to connect with the painted shoidders.

This is more legitimate, however, than the cutting- out

of part of one print and pasting it upon another and then

re-photogTaphing the I'esidtant freak,

Slany modifications and adaptations of these methods

will suggest themselves if one is interested in this class of

work ; hut if they were widely practised, I fear that the

camei-a woidd loose its re]intatiou for accuracy,

Fiiiall}-, the making- of silhouettes, once so popidar,

whether done in pen and ink or by photogi-aphy, seems to

come under this class of work. Hang a white sheet in an

open doorway and otherwise darken the room. Pose the

sitter in ju-ofile in front of the sheet with the camera also

inside the room. Focus accurately so that the outlines

will he sharply defined and give a short exposui-e. Longer

exposure would produce nndesiralile faint details. A
strong- developer must he employed in order to obtain a

negative with clear glass image and .solid Idack hack-

ground. The same effect may he had at night by means
of a flashlight behind the sheet. Bust-effects with a

curved fiiiisli-line at the hottom, after the manner of a

statuette, are easily worked up by painting over the clear

glass of the image with ojiaque pig-ment or covering it

with a piece of ojiaijne red oi- black paper cut to the de-

sired shape. Full-length figures are also interesting- and

geure-gi-oups ijnite po.ssihle.

K.ithehine Bixgham.
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THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Beginners Only

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Round Robin Guild Competition,
,?83 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S, A,

Restrictions

All Guild memliers are eligible in these eonipetition.s

protided they never have received a piize frnin Photcj-

Eka other than in the Beginners' Cla.ss. Any one who
has received only Honorable Mention in tlie Photo-Eka
Monthly Competition for advanced workers still re-

mains eligible in the Hound Kobin Guild Monthly Com-
petition for beginners ; hut upon wiiming' a piize in the

Advanced Class, one cannot again particijiate in the

Begiimers' Class, Of course, beginners are at liberty to

enter the Advanced Class whenever they so desire.

Prizes

First Prize

:

Value, S-'),00 ;
Second Prize : Value, $2,50 ;

Third Prize: Value, $1,50; Honorable Mention: Those
whose work is woitliy will he given Honorable Mention,

A certificate of award, piinted on paichment paper,

will be sent on reipiest.

Subject for eacli contest is “ General ”
; but only

original piints are desiied.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will lie

awarded in photogi-aphic materials sold by any dealer

or manufactnrer who advertises in Photo-Eka, or in

hooks.

Rules

1, These competitions are free and ojien to all mem-
bers of the Hound Hobin Guild. Membersliip is free to

all snbscrihei’s : also to regular jiurchasei's of Photo-
Ek.v on receipt of their name and address, for registra-

tion. and that of theii- dealer.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except

blue-print, may be entered, lint they must rejiresent the

unaided work of the comjietitor from .stait to finish, and
niu.st be artistically mounted. Seiiia-prints on rough

paper are not suitable for reproduction, and such should

be accompanied by .smooth prints on P. (>. P. or black-

and-w'hite paper having the same gi-adations and detail.

d. Unsuccessful prints will not he returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or

fraction is sent with the data. Criticism on request.
4- Each print entered must hear the maker's name, ad-

dress, Guild-number, the title of the picture and the name
and month of the competition, and should he accompanied

by a letter sf.nt skkakately, giving full particulars of
date, light, plate or film. make, type and focus of lens, stop>

used, erposure. developer, and printing-jtrocess. Enclose

return-postage in this letter. Hata-blanks will he sent upon

request. Be sure to state on the hack of every
print exactly for what contest it Is intended.

5. Prints receiving prizes or Honorable Mention be-

come the property of Photo-Eka, unless otherwise

requested by the contestant. If suitable, they will be

publi.shed in I'hoto-Eka. full credit being given.

b. Competitoi-s are requested not to .send enlargements

greater in size than 8x It) or mounts larger than 12 x 15.

uidess they are jiacked with double thicknesses of stiff

cr/rrugated hoard, not the jle.rihle kind, or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packages may be sent by express, very

cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

Awards Beginners’ Contest

Closed Jan. 31, 1915

First Prize : L. Vinton Hichard.

Second Prize : .lames Allan.

Third Prize: Hichard 1). McCue.
Honorable Mention: Phili]i Conklin. Herman Gabriel.

Milford E. .lost, Ikko Kurachi, IVm. F. Lindstaedt,

Louis H. Murray. Hobert P. Nute, H. C. Schultz. .lames

Slater. A. C. Smith, T. S. Tsura, S. A. IVeakley.

Special commendation is due the following workers for

meritorious prints ; I ). I )orcy, C. H. .Jndson, Eda Bowers-
Holiinson. Frank ,1. Scribner, Kenneth I). Smith. IV.

Stelcik. Lena Tewkesbury. A. T. Tnmbleson. Luke H.

Vickers, S. N. Waring, H.' P. IVells, A. ,1. Weis.

Why Every Beginner Should Compete

The trouble with most competitions is that they place

the beginner at a disadvantage. If advanced workers
be allowed to compete, beginners have little chance to

win prizes and so quickly lose interest after a few trials.

There are two monthly competitions in which prints

may be entered wdth prizes commensurate with the

value of the subjects likely to be entered. They are :

The Hound Robin Guild Competition and the Photo-
Era Competition. The former is the better one for a

beginner to enter first, though he may, whenever it

pleases him, participate in the latter. After having won
a few prizes in the Beginners' Class it is time to enter

prints in the Photo-Eka Competition for advanced
workei-s. In this class the standard is much higher and
the canierist will find himself competing with some of

the best pictorialists.

As soon as one has been aAvarded a prize in the Photo-
Era Competition, he may consider himself an advanced
worker, so far as P1ioto-Era records are concerned, and
after that time, naturally, he will not care to be an-

nounced as the winner of a prize in the Beginners’ Class,

but will prefer always to compete in the Photo-Eka
Competition for advanced rvorkers. In accordance with

this natural impulse, it has been made a rule by the

publisher that prize-Avinners in the Advanced Class

may not compete in the Beginners’ Cla.ss.

To measure skill with other beginners tends to main-

tain interest in the competition every month. Competent
judges select the prize-winning prints, and if one does

not find his among them there is a good reason. fSend-

ing a print which failed, to the Guild Editor for criticism,

will disclose what it was, and if the error be techiuc.al

rather than artistic, a reipiest to the Guild Editor for

suggestions how to avoid the trouble will bring forth

expert information. Tlie Hound Robin Guild Depart-

ments form an endle.ss clnain of advice and assistance
;

it remains only for its members to connect the links.

To compete with others puts anyone on his mettle to

achieve the best that is in him, and if, in competing, he

will study ciirefnlly the characteristics of prize-winning

prints every month and use the Guild correspondence

privilege freely, he cannot help but progress.
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Answers to Correspondents
Readers wishing information upon any point in

connection with their photographic wtrrh are invited

to make use of this department. Address all in-

quiries to Guild Editor, Photo-Era, SS3 Boylston
Street, Boston. If a personal reply is desired, a
self-addressed, stamped envelope must he enclosed.

H. N. — To make your proof of a broken nega-
tive permanent, tone and fix it, for it is on gelatino-

ehloride paper. It -will be much simpler for you to get

a package of Solio toning and fixing powders rather

than to bother to make up solutions from chemicals in

bulk. Complete directions accompany the powders.

A
Potassium ferricyanide 1 ounce

Potassium bromide !' > ounces

Water to .<Vi ounces

B
Mercuric chloride 120 grains

Potassium bromide 120 grains

Water to 10 ounces

For use, take Vi> part of A, 2 parts of B and 101> parts

of water. After bleaching thoroughly, take the print

from the solution, wash in three changes of water and

immerse in the following acid solution for two or three

minutes

:

Water •' ounces

Hydrochloric acid SO minims

Follow this with a second and third similar bath and

then wash for twenty min-

utes in running water. Then
immerse the print in a solu-

tion of sodium sulphide to

darken the image. Prepare

a stock-.solution containing

100 grains of sodium sul-

phide in 2 ounces of water,

and take 40 minims and

make it up to an ounce

with water for the working-

solution. The result should

be a pure black. Final wash-

ing for half an hour and dry-

ing completes the process.

The danger in all after-

treatment of prints is the

formation of stains, due to

insufficient fixing or washing

of the print at the time

when it was made, impuri-

ties of a chemical or greasy

nature which have adhered

to it in the meantime, etc.

This is particulai'ly true of

attempts to restore to their

original density prints
which have been too
strongly intensified, al-

though this is often accom-

plished successfully by
means of ordinary negative-

reducers, such as Farmer’s

or ammonium persulphate, the formulae being found in

any good handbook or annual.

N. I. C. K. — Every first-class photographer soon
learns to judge with fair accuracy the length of ex-
posure for any gaslight or bromide paper by the
density of the negative. Of course the easiest way to

prevent waste of paper is to take narrow strips and give

different lengths of exposure to each, develop them and
adopt the proper guide. One sheet out of every dozen
used in this manner will ensure eleven perfect prints, and
is money well spent in the case of a beginner.

L. J. — There is no instrument intended primarily

to measure, not judge, the density of negatives, but
an improvided method is to employ a Chapman, Jones,

or Scheiner plate-tester or a Wynne print-meter. These
consist of series of spaces of different density, each
denser than the last and numbered in serial order.

When placed in contact with a negative, some of the

spaces will be seen to be lighter or darker than any
given area in the negative and one will be approximately
the same. The number of this space may be used to

indicate the density of the negative, and a test-print upon
any brand of paper will quickly determine the correct

exposure for the indicated density.

S. B. A. — Most of the best and most serious maga-
zine-illustrating is done with 6% x Si's and 8 x 10

cameras, the prints being contact. This is by no means
necessary, however, particularly for the standard maga-
zine-page type-size of 54^ x 8 inches. Many leading

photographers use a x 7 exclusively, and it is as large

as many care to bother with. Contact glossy prints

from this size negatives are. with rare exceptions, amply
large, and with the new enlarging-papers which are so

much better than the old bromide-papers sharp nega-

tives may be enlarged in the print to the size of any
required halftone. These new papers have put an

entirely different aspect on the matter of enlargement.

Undoubtedly the j)opularity of the miniature camei'a

encouraged manufacturers to perfect them.

A ('IIKIST,MAS-|).\W\

si:( (),\l) I'KIZI-; KKitl N'.VKKs' roATKsr
.TA.MK.S AI.LAX



Print-Criticism

Address all printsfor criticism^ enclosing return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces

or fraction thereof to Guild Editor^ Photo-Era,
383 Boylston Street^ Boston. Prints must bear

the maker''s name and address^ and should be

accompanied by a letter, sent separately., giving full

particulars of date., light., plate or film., stop used.,

exposure., developer and printing-process.

H. L. K. — “The Mid Pond '* contains niucli interest-

ing' picture-inatenal. and a snital>le sky or chmd-ettect

would improve your print wonderfully. Asiile from that,

the lightest object, and the <»nly one which in any way
sug’g'ests human life, is too far Ut tlie left of the picture-

space. If this subject could be made again, it would
be desirable to select a somewliat different viewj)oint. if

j)OSsible. or to use a wider-angle lens so as to bring- the

building well into the picture. If this canimt be done,

lowering the tone of the building and its shadow in the

Avater with watercoloi*s would improve tlie ju-int.

S. II. (f.— “The J )rawing-Koom ” has been enlarged

much beyond the limitatkms of tlie subject, for an inte-

rior demainls good definition and texture of the aiticles

depicted. An aj)pearance of false percej>tive has been
created by the camera being too near the piano.

E. L. A.— Your outdoor-landsca])e is excellent; a

pleasing .subject Avell s]>aced. It will be greatly im-
proA'ed. however, by trimming at least an inch fnmi the

top of the })rint so that the sky-area in this o]>en land-

scape Avill occuj)y about two-thirds of the ])icture. Your
other subject .suffers slightly from halation, ami the tree-

trunk is rather to<» dark. The latter, of course, could be
held back in the printing by ]>encil-work i»n a piece of

tnicing-pa2)er jdaced over the negative. (*r by daubing
Prus.sian blue uj)on it over the tree-trunk.

Ct. S. A. — “ ( 'hrysitnthemums *'
is the best flower-

study y<ni liaA^e submitted yet. “ Friend Mine *’ slows
slight exaggention of the liands due to the camera being
too near. “Light-Study" seems to lack a center of

interest : it c<mtains many objects, but seems to feature

mme. and surely there was material at hand for at. least a

.si)lendid architectural 2)liotogr,i])b.

L. A. K. — Suitable skies would greatly iiiiju-ove most
of your j)hot(»gT*aj)hs. ( 'haid-effects are desirable but not

necessjiry. For instance, notice how much more ]>leasing

is "The Sand-I )nnes " than " The .Smd-IIills." the former
being of a plea.sing griy in the sky and the latter, white

l)aj)er. d'he use of (uthochromatic j)lates (*r films an«l a

three-times riy-filter. ample ex]M»sure and care not t(»

(»verdeveloj) will ensure this <juality at least and record a

cloud-efl'ect if there is one at the time.

J. ^ 1 . li. L.— "The Trout * could hardly be

better, either in com|)osition or technical <pialities.

“A \\ oodland Theater” als<» ])i*esents an interesting

subject which might 2)erhaps be improved by printing on

a softer jjaper. as the foregronn<l of grtusses is rather too

light as well iis the opening between the trees, u liich give

Hither too sjiotty an effect. The otlier two sii])jects in

Avhich water is included suffer greatly by a violently

tilted horiz(»n-line. Trimming of the juints to rectify

this will im]»rove the subjects greatly.

\\ . L. ^ our "Still-Iafe Study "
is g'reatly under-

ex])osed and t(K) stronglv developed, resulting in a subject

of gi‘eat contia.st with ])ure white lines and an otherwise

generally gloomy asjject.

\ our two outdoor raiiiy-<lay subjei'ts would be im]>roved
by ]>riiiting on softer i)aj)er. as tlie contra.st is n(*w too

great and in a liazy distance has the effect of halation.

P. C. B. — Y^our picture is not conceived in an artistic

spirit and has little to recommend it; there appears to

be no attempt at composition — a mere random snap-

shot of little merit. Most of the material is above the

center of the picture, making it top-heavy. The tech-

ni(iue is also very poor. The fault is not with your
apparatus, but rather with yourself. The subject, too,

appears to merit little consideration.

Sorry not to be able to praise the picture, but hoj^e

to praise your work in the future when you shall have
improved it.

T. ( ). H. — Your photograph of sheep is not a fortu-

nate composition. The large, straight tree-trunk in the
middle-distance is so bold and strong that it seems like

an intruder. Certainly it plays no part in the picture.

KAINA' \VKArilI-',i; IM< IIAi;l» I). Mrri l',

rniKh I’Kizi-: — rnvri-:si'

A. S. — It is the (juality of the jiriiit — its composi-
tion. technical excellence and beauty of human interest

as a subject — rather than its size that influences t lie

Ph(.)TO-Eka jury. Many x 4^:i jirints are received,
jiarticularly in the Beginners’ Contest, but it cannot be
denied tliat larger prints of any subject are usuall\ more
impressive and sometimes better, because of tlieir greater
breadtli, dejiendent. of course, upon the nature of the
subject.

Why not try enlarging some of your negatives with a
fixed-focus enlarger'.’ You will find it very simple, for

bromide {laper works like ga.slight «*xcept that it is more
rapid; the .same ch«-micals are used, and slower develoji-

ment in a weaker solutiiin gives liett«-r control and
economy of the develojier.



Photo-Era Exposure-Guide

Calculated to give Full Shadow-Detail, at Sea-Level, 42° N. Lat.

For altitudes up to 5000 feet no change need be made. From 5000 to 8000 feet take 44 of the time
in the table. From 8000 to 12000 feet use of the exposure in the table.

Lxjjosurti f(ii' average laiulseapes with light foregrouiiil. river-seeiies, liglit-eolored huildiiigs, monuments, snow-
scenes with trees in foregTonnil. For use w'ith (^lass 1 plates, stop F/8, or U. S. 4. For other plates, or stops, see

i.he tallies on the opposite page.

'I'he exposures given are ajiiiroximately correct, jirovideil the shutter-speeds are accurately marked, lu case the

results are not iust what you want, use the tallies merely as a liasis and increase or decrease the exposure to fit the

conditions. Whenever possible keep the shutter-speed uniform and xary the amount of light xvhen necessary liy

changing the stop.

SUBJECTS. Fur other suliiects, multi]ily the exposure for :iii averaoe hunlscajie hy the

lumilier given for the clas.s of suliiect.

18 Studies of sky and white clouds.

14 Open views of sea and sky
;
very

distant landscapes ; studies of ratlier

lieavy cdouds
;

sunset- and sunrise-

stuilies.

1/2 Open landscapes without fore-
ground

;
open heacli, iLarlior- and

shipjiing'-scenes
;
yaclits under sail ; X'ery

light-colored ohjects
;

studies of dark

(douds ; snow-scenes with no dark oli-

jects : most telephoto-sulijects outdoors ;

wooded hills not far distant from lens.

2 Landscapes with medium fore-
ground

;
landscapes in fog or mist

;

liuildings showing hoth sunny and sluuly

sides ; well-lighted street-scenes
;

]icr-

sons, animals and moving ohjects at least

thirty feet away from the camera.

4 Landscapes with heavy fore-
ground ;

huildings or trees occupying

most of the picture ; hrook-scenes with

heavy foliage ; shij>ping ahout the docks ;

red-lirick hnildings and other dark oh-

jects
;
groups outdoors in the shade.

8 Portraits outdoors in the shade;
veiy dark near ohjects, particularly

when the image of the ohject nearly fills

the plate and full .shadow-detail is re-

ipiired.

Badly-lighted river-hanks, ravines,

glades and under the trees. Wood-
interiors ojien to the sky.

Average indoor-portraits in a

well-lighted room, light suri’oundings.

I are used, the exposure indicated ahove

IhS

16
to
48

PLATES. ^\’hen jilates other than those in Class

mist he multiplied hv the numher given at the head of the (dass of ]ilates



For Perpetual Reference

For other stops multiply by the
number in the third column

U. S. 1 F/4 X 1/4

3 'i i ^
U. S. 2 F/5.6 X 12

1 i -sA
U. S. 2.4 F/6.3 X 5/8

^1 1 i

U. S. 3 F/7 X 3/4

^
U. S. 8 F/11 X 2

U. S. 16 F/16 X 4

— ”
U. S. 32 F/22 X 8

< 1 U. S. 64 F/32 X 16

Example
The factors that determine correct exposure are, fimt,

the streii!;th of light
;
second, the amount of light and

dark in the snliject
;
third, speed of plate or film

;
fourth,

tlie size of diaphragm used.

To photograph an average landscape avith light fore-

gTOund, in Feh., 2 to M p.ai., hright sunshine, with plate

from Class 1, 11. 11. Lens, stop F/8 (or 1’^. S. 4). In the

table look for “ Hour,'’ and under the column headed

Bright ynnshine," note time of exposure, 1/1 <) second.

If a smaller stop is used, for instance, F/IG, then to

calculate time i)f expi)snre nndtiply the average time given

for the F/8 .stop hy the nnmber in the third column of

the table for other stops, opposite the diaplu'agm chosen.

The numher opposite F/10 is 4. Multiply 1/10 X 4 = 1/4.

Hence, the ex]iosnre will he 1/4 second.

For other plates consult the table of plate-speeds. If

a plate from Class 1/2 he used, multiply the time given

for average exposure, F/8 Class 1, hy the number of the

class. 1/10 X 1 /2 = 1/22. Hence, the exposure will he

l/;’>2 .second.

Speeds of Plates on the American Market

Class-Numbers. No. 1, Photo-Era. No. 2, Wynne. No. 3, Watkins

( lass 1 3. P. E. 15fi, IVy. 3.')0, Wa.

Ilford Monarch
Lumifere Sigma
Marion Ilecord

IVellington Exti-eme

Class 1 •->. P. E. 12S. IV V. 2.-)0, tVa.

Barnet Snper-S
2
)eed ( Irtho.

Cramer Crown
Eastman Sjieed-Film

Hammer Siiecial Ex. Fast

Imperial F'la.shlight

Seed Gilt Edge oO

Wellington "Xtra Sijppdy

( lassSt, P. E. l-.'O. Wy. 200, tVa.

Ansco Film. X. C. and V'idil

Atlas Roll -Film

Barnet Red Seal

Central S[)ecial

Cramer Instantaneous Iso.

Defender Vulcan
Ensign Film
Hammer Extra Fast, B. I,.

Ilford Zenith

Irnjjerial .'s|)ecial Sensitive

Paget Extra Siiecial Ba])id

Paget (Irtho. Extra Sjiecial Raiiiil

Seed Color-Value

(lassl.P. E. 111. tV). ISO. tVa.

ATiierican

Barnet Extra Bajhd
Barnet ()itho. Extra Ihqiid

Imjierial Xon-Filter

Imjterial (Irtho. Sjiecial Sensitive

Kodak X. ( Film
Kodoid
Lumifere Film and Blue Label
Marion P. S.

Premo Film-Pack
Seed Gilt Edge 27
Standard Inn>erial Portrait

Standard Polychrome
Stanley Ilegnlar

Vulcan Film
Wellington Anti-Screen

Wellington Film
AVellington Speedy
Wellington Iso. S[)eedy

( lass t 1 4. P. E. 00. tVy. ISO, Wa.
( 'entral ( 'otnet

( ramer Banner X
( 'ramer I sonon

Cramer Sijectrnm
1 lefeniler ( Irtho.

Defender Ortho., X.-H.
Ea.stman Extra Bapid
Hammer Extra Fast Ortlin.

Hammer Kon -Halation

Hammer X’on-llalation (Irtho.

Seed 2dv
Seed ( ( Irtho.

Seed Ij. Ortho.

Seed Non- 1 lalation

See‘l Non- I lalation ( )rtlio.

Staudanl Extra
Sraii(lar<l ^ h tlioium

( lass I 1 L>. r. E. St. AV}. K;o. AVa.

( riuiipr .\ncIior

Lnniiere ( )rtlio. A
Ijiinii^re ( )i*tlio. !:>

(lass*2,P. E. 7S,AVy. 120, Wa.

Cramer Medium Iso.

Ilford Rapid C.diromatie

Ilford Special Ka}>id

lmj)erial Special Rapid
Lumi^re Panchro. ('

( lass E. 01, Wy. 00. AVa.

Barnet Medium
Barnet Ortho. Medium
Cramer Trichromatic

Hammer Fast
Ilford riiromatie

Ilford Empress
Seed lid

Stanley Commercial
AVelling‘ton Landscape

( lasso, P. E. 5(i, AVy. 00, AVa.

( 'ramer ('ommercial

Hammer Slow
Hammer Slow ( h-tho.

Wellington (Irtho. Process

Class S. }\ E. .‘50, AV). :0t, AVa.

( 'ramer ( 'out rast

(.'ramer Slow Iso.

('ramer Slow l.so. Xon-llalatioii

Ilffinl Halftone

Ilfonl (Irdinary

Seed I^rocess

( lass 10(», V. E. II, AA > :i, AA a.

I>nmi<M“e A ntocliromn
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

lNNO('ENrB and iiurity, as typified l>y Itabyliood, make
not tlieii' appeal in vain and, as presented by the camera,

more convincingly than by idealized canvas or marble,

because emphatically truthful. In tlie.se days of material-

ism and doubt, visual evidence is sometimes more potent

than is the desciiptive word. Thus, we ai'e taken captive

hy the chubby little face with its deep, lustrous orbs,

which, by reason id Mr. .lamieson's aitistry. beautifies our

front-cover. It is repeated on page K)."). By his talent,

chai-actei' and pei-sonality, Mr. Jamieson dignifies the pho-

togmphic profession in the Hub. Data: July. 1914;

J I’.M.
;

X 10 camera
;
Dallmeyer portmit-lens. No. 2A ;

o seconds
;
Seed

;
pyro

;
S x 10 (’yko piint ; hypo-alum.

Although .lolm W. (fillies has achieved his great suc-

cess in .straightforward photography liy means of impecca-

ble clearne.ss of definition, he has lioldly adopted the

diffused-focns effect in his finished pictoiial woik. He
took this radical step only after profound and deliberate

thought, and not as the slavish adoption of a fad. Mr.

(fillies produces his .soft-focus lesults directly with a spe-

cial lens, or indirectly — oi-iginal negative with an anas-

tigniat and then enlarging with a .soft-focus objective,

whichever method is the more convenient. Data : April,

1914; 10.MO A.M. ; Ica camera, Mlk x 0V2 ;
4%-inch

Hekla lens
;
atF'/0.8; sun; anti-.screen plate

;
pyro

;
en-

larged with “Smith "lens on Wellington ( 'bamois
;

.size,

71/2 X 9%.
Miss Blanche Beineke's picture of a young boy holding

a white dove, page Ull. has a jirophetic significance. The
dove is poetically regarded as a .symlxd of purity, gentle-

ness and peace. In ecclesiastical art. accoi-ding to the

iScrijiture, it typifies the Holy Ghost. Thus this tieauti-

ful compo.sition addre.s.ses it.self to the lovers of universal

peace, and to Christians on the approaching Easter season.

Considered from a critical viewj>oint. however, the pic-

ture may lejive something to be desired — the reconcilia-

tion between studio-illumination and the open-air setting.

In this i-e.spect the profes.sional practitioner errs almost

universally. A neutral, nncompromising backgromid. ime

that hannonizes with the sitter in whatever co.stume he or

she may be arrayed, would seem by far the more <lesira-

ble, ;is it is generally inconvenient to adapt the lighting

to .stUToundings, or vice versa, unless the sitting is made in

the open. Data : Augn.st, 1914; 10 a.m.; in jirofessional

studio; very dark and rainy
;
8x 10 camera; Bausch A

L(»nb I nar ;
used at full opening' ;

S x 10 ( 'ramer (’rown
;

Acetone
;

7', 4 -x OVi; glo.ssy print.

What .significance attaches to tlie title of what is ]>re-

.snmably iVIonnt Hood, on the Pacific sh»]»e. page ItiS. is

here left to tlie imagination. It is to be hoped that the

artist’s designation of this magnificent eminence suggests

a. poetic sentiment i-ather tlian a. military meaning. 'I’he

mountain, whatever its name, may not look its extreme

altitude, jirobably 11.000 feet, as the viewpoint itself

appears to be very liigh. 'I’liis aspect of tbe mountain is

very im])osing. eidianced as it is by a proi)itioiis arrange-

ment of foreground and middle-distance. Tbe judicious

rendering' (d' ]iers]MH-tive enbances tbe feeling of immense
di.stance. wliicli is a charac'teristic of tbe Pacific landscape.

No data whatever.

Tlie cleverly conceived ejiisode by S. P. Emerick. page

109, will be apiireciated by every cameri.st eager to deter-

mine the correct exjiosnre for tbe |iictnre about to be

made. < If devices used for this pni'|iose there is a variety

on the market, and for each is claimed particular advan-

tages. ( lur two friends — John Gordon, Jr., and F. 0.
Butler — are convinced of this state of affairs

;
but the

beholder haidly knows which of the disputants has the

stronger case. In any event, the author of this admirable
picture did not err in fixing his exposure at %o second

;

but whether he used a meter, he failed to state. Data :

March, 2 n.Ji.
;
good light

;
Mentor Reflex Camera, 64^

x 9 cm. ; Carl Zeiss Protar Vila
;
5-inch focus

;
at F/9

;

Vso second
;
Standard ( Irthonon

;
pyro

; 4f4 x 044 Soft

Cyko print.

Cat-lovers caimot fail to appi'ove the somewhat kitten-

ish expression of the youthful .sitter succe.ssfully portrayed
by M. Mizrumma, page 171. Data : 10 A.M.

;
dark days

;

8', 4-inch Goerz Dagor
;

stop, F/8
; 41; second

;
Seed 20x

;

pyro
;
Royal Bromide print.

The .super!) view of New Jersey's rocky shore, by
William Armbruster— published in Photo-Era several

years ago — called forth an expressed desire by a number
of readers to see more of this arti.st's work. Responding
to an invitation, Mr. Armbruster furni.shed ns an account

of his favorite pastime, together with a few prints, wliich

forms a feature of the pre.sent issue. The charm of

Mr. Armbruster’s piints is enhanced considerably by an
unusual beauty of tone, which cannot be even sugge.sted

in a black-and-wbite halftone. That he is fUrected in

his camei'a-work by true artistic feeling-, aided by a mas-
tery of technical methods, is ajiparent in the few pictures

which accompany his interesting- story. Data ;

Break, break, break " — April, M p.M.
;
sun behind

fleecy clouds ; 844 -inch Goei-z Dagor
;
stop. F/12

;
A. & S.

X S4b Compact Camera. ; Yjii second
;
Standard Ortho-

non
;
pyro-soda

;
Autotype carbon, sea-green.

“ The My.stic I'ath
’’— May, 4 p.M.

;
hazy, a light fog

;

1 second
;
Cnnner Inst. Iso.

;
camera, lens and stop the

same.
•• Now fades the glimmering landscape ”— November,

liefore suiLSet ; 10'14-mch Dagor; F/12; 10 seconds;

Standai'd ( Irtbonon
;
pyro-soda.

" To mingle with the darkening- clouds ”— Decemher,
at sun.set

;
F/KI

;
10 seconds ; lens and plate as preced-

ing ; cameia and ]ii'int .same for all.

Repo.se ' — ( Ictoher, 4.4.5 p.M.; gray day; 8-inch

B. A.- L. R. R. lens; F/10
;

5 x 7 Premo
; 44; second

;

Cramer Iso. Rapid ; rest same as preceding.

All will agree that Mr. Niess has shown exceptional

skill and originality in “ .snapjiing " his baby, pages 179-

ISM. Some of the prints are exceedingly attractive, not-

ably “ Mother and Child," page 182. Mr. Niess is to be

congratulated.

For data respecting- the prints airanged into groups,

we have MA Folding Pocket Kodak, fitted with li%-inch

anastigmat
;

stoji, F/().M ; Eastman N. C. Film
;

pyro,

tank
;
printing-medium. Normal Studio Cyko.

"Mother and Child, " ])ag'e 1S2, July, 191M; 11 A.M.
;

covered veranda ; bright; ' 2 .". second; Profe.ssional Studio

Cyko ; same camera, lens and film.

The E.skimo," page 182, tictober, 1914; 4 p.m.; rest,

same as jireceding.

The Photo-Era Monthly Competition

The last com))etition. " Winter-Scenes," yielded an

enormous number of entries, as was to be expected. The
diversity of subjects was also large, as is indicated by the

pictures selected for illustration.
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The first prize was awarded for novelty of sid)ject and
artistic treatment, page 187. Dr. >Sornl)erger is a born

pietorialist, and he never develops a plate hut it yields a

thoroughly artistic result. Ills train with its atmospheric
setting- charms the eye. What is more, it moves with
great speed. The sense of motion is conveyed with con-

ducing- reidism
;

hut an artist was behind the camera.
Data : Decemher, 1914 ;

10 a.m.
;

bright snn
; Goei-z

Dag-or. rear lens; F/16; Vloo second; 5x7 Drthonon
plate, Rodinal

;
5x7 American Platinum pi-int.

Henry J. Schulz has demonstrated successfully, by his

“Cherokee Road at Night,” pag-e 188, that a landscape illu-

mimted solely by electric light is capable of pictorial treat-

ment by the eamei-a. Technically, too. the ijicture is highly

creditable. The chemical effect, as the jn-ofessional

woidd say, is supremely excellent. The radiance which
proceeds from the arc-light fills the snow-covei-ed liranches

with splendid effect, and there is no vestig-e of halation.

The distant automofiile gives added interest, but does
not. as a very young pei-son remarked on seeing- this j>ic-

ture. give forth the biilhant effulgence that dominates
the scene

;
neither should the shadow of the neai-est ti-ee

be parallel to that of its neare.st fellow. Data ; 4 x 5

Orthonon
;
pjTO

;
Zeiss, seiies VII

;
8Vt-inch focus ; stop.

F/lll.5
;
20 minutes ; enlarged on 041> x 8 fl> Cyko Platinum.

The soft definition, suggestive of a hazy atmosphei-e,

increa.ses materially the pictoiial character of " Desola-
tion.” page 189. It is a picture of compelling idyllic

Ijeauty and is filled with poetic suggestion. As a pictorial

composition, the performance seems to have iKjthing that

can rea.sonably be de.sired for imju-ovement. The place-

ment of the log-cabin is admiralde, the setting eminently
fitting-, and the illumination biilliant without lieing hai'sh.

Data ; January, 1915
;
between 1 1 and 12 o'clock ; bright

.smdight
;

lifL>-inch Goei-z Dag-or; stop. U. S. lb; JA
Kodak

;
8 seconds

;
Kodak fibn

;
pyro in tank

;
enlargeil

on Standard Bromide " C " with two thicknesses (.>f cluffon

over leiLS
;

piint, ofi x bfa-

Although the motive, as presented on page 190, has
appeared in these pages sevei-al times during- the past few
yeai-s, it has never been treated quite S() well as by Ray-
mond S. Wright. The inteirsity of the di-iving- snow-
storm has been conveyed with great fidelity. ( )ne's

sj-mpathy goes out to the patient, suffering beasts. The
driver is probalily enj<iring the comforts of a shelteriiig

room. and what not. in the meantime. The door of the
hack appeals to have been blown 0])en by tlie force of the

gale and the air is filled with flying snow, whicli ai'e

obvious details of an extremely appropriate setting of an
engros-sing and well-rendered picture. Data: Feb. 10 .

1914; light, very dull : Ansco No. 10 with b-inch R. R.
lens ; .stop, F'/8 ; Ansco film ;

' 2 .-, .seconil : hydro-metol
;

enlai-ged on regular Cjko
;

print. bM; x 12 .

( hie can rarely resist a well-composed landscajie with
figures, particularly if the human interest is fittingly in-

troduced. Mr. Helwig's attempt, jiage 191. iu this direc-

tion, has much to be commended. The straggling- fence
is a picturesque adjunct, lint it has not lieen utilized with
pleasing effect, as it breaks into the picture somewhat
awkwardly. The two boys lend themselves happily to

the purjjose of the picture-maker; but had the smaller
one been placed on the outside, the ari-angement would
have been improved. Data: Febiaiary. 9 ,\.m. : 192 x 812
Centnrr- (.'amera

;
Planatic lens; stop. F/lb; 2 seconds ;

2bx .Seed
:

jiyro : enlarged from part of bV' x S '

2

nega-
tive

:
print, fill x 91 o.

The gi-ou]) of Honorable-Mention subjects, page 192.

exemplifies tlie variety of pictorial inteqiretation of the
motive. - inter-Sceues. " alreadv refen-ed to. Despite
their reduction, the.se pictures show clearly the jiromiuent

artistic qualities for which they were .selected. Data :

"The Afterglow" December. 1914: 4 ic.m. ; 5x7

Montauk camera; lli-inch single lens; stop, F/lb; V5
second

;
fStanley

;
(trtol

;
Azo glossy print.

"The iSnow-Man ”— March 24,1914; 10 A.si.
;

.sun-

shine
;
5x7 Hammer Fast

;
M. <^. ;

7-inch anastigmat

;

F/b.4; 11>5 second ; Cyko print.

" The Creek in Winter ” — Febrnary, 1914
; 8 .0O A.M.

;

bi-ight ; li-inch I'oigtlander A iSohn Collinear
;

stop,

F/8 ; 4-times ray-filter; 4 x 5 Cramer Isonon
;

pyro;

1 second ; enlarged on Velours Black.

"Christmas-Morning-”— December, 10 A.M.
;
bright

sun; 5x7 Century View-Camera; 9-ineh AVollensak
;

stoj). H. 8 . 8 ; If, second; Standard Orthonon; pyro-

acetone
;
Velox print.

"Wet Snow” (center picture) — December, 1914;
9 ,\.M. ; cloudy; o'4 x dfh Auto Graflex

;
Ic Tessar

;

stop, F/5.b
; If second

;
Standard

;
Celeritas

;
part, of

negative eidarged on Eastman Brilliant Bromide; 8 x 10

print.

” Towards Evening ” (at right of preceding) — Febru-
ary. 1914 ;

o p.M.
;
sunny with clouds

;
5x7 Revidving

Back Gi-aphic
;
8-incb Carl Zeiss, series IV ; stop, F/22 ;

Wratten A IVainwright Gray-filter
;
vStandard Panchro-

matic
;
pyro rrith very little cai-bonate, about 8 drops

;

Cyko matte hard, duratol-hydi-o.
" A Trick of ( )ld Boreas ”— the poid of water in the

foreground, caused by the wind ; February, A.M. ;
7-iuch

R. R.lens; .sto]). F/lb; 8-times color-screen
;
4 seconds

;

sun partly obscured
;
5x7 Orthonon

;
o-solution pyro

;

Grade B Azo.
" After the Storm " — January, a.m. ; .sun.shine

;
9-inch

Voigtiliinder A Sohn Enryscope
;
stop, F/lb

; ffo second
;

Seed
;
jiyro-soda ; Prof. Cyko print.

"A Fro.sty Dining-Room” (admirable title) — Janu-
ary 12 ;

10 p.M. ; liright
;
4A Kodak (414 x blf picture)

;

814-iach Goei-z Dagor
;
stop, F/8

;
4-times color-screen;

I 2 second; Ea.stman N. C. film; Eastman Kodak Dev.

Powders : tank-dev.
;
part of negative enlarg-ed on Wel-

lington Chamois Hard
;
Amidol.

" (.>ff for the Hill’’— January. II .\.M.
;
sunlight; oA

Kodak; stop. F/8
;

inst.
;

plate; Eastman powders;
tank

;
enlarged ivith Eastman lantern and oA Kodak.

" A Winter-Night.” page 19J, illnsti-ates a broa.d han-

illing- of a .similar subject treated in the conventional way.
" ( 'herokee Road at Night," see page 188. Here the

pictoi-ial interest is not well defined. It seems to be more
in the interesting- effect ju-oduced liy art.ificial lighting

than in the imrpose to construct a well-lialanced iiictnre.

IVere the chiaroscuro i-evei-sed. it would make for a. more
attractive ari-.ingement. Data: December, 1914; 7 p.m.

;

light from electric .street-lamps, 5 ,x 7 Wollensak Velos-

tigniat. .series H; stop. F/-1.5 ; 2 minutes; Standard
Polychrome

;
hydro-ortol

;
enlarged from part of x 7

ueg-arive on Cyko Plat.
; blf x 9 pi-int.

The Beginners’ Competition

Th.\t the jier.sonality of one artist's work often influ-

ences that of another is well known : but whether this

theory holds good in the case of IVilliani S. Davis and
L. Vinton Richard, both pboto-pictoriali.sts practising in

the same little town, on Jjong Island, or whether it is

mere coincidence, I am not prejiared to .state. Certain it

is that, as a photogi-a]ibic juactitioner. the former has
been in the jinblic eye for about eight years ; whereas the

latter made his initial bow about a year ago. J'he resem-
blance of Deserted, " ))age 194. to .similar scenes by Mr.
Davis, is unmistakable. In this ])ictiire Mr. Ilichards

strikes a high note in jiictorial comjio.sition. It is a jiic-

ture of simple and dignified beauty
:
yet how nincb it

would gain, by the i-emoval of the group of willows at the

left, can easily be iletermined by the usual expedient of

{Cii)ilinuf/I 0)1 page ..'ix'i)



ON THE GROUND-GLASS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

Advanced Methods in War-Photography

The general public scarcely realizes to -what extent the
aerial camera is being- used in the present war. Scouting-

aviatoi-s have been able to obtain accurate camera-records
of the enemy's position, numerical strength, etc., that
have proved to be of immense .strateg-ic value. Would it

not be interesting- to know something- of the precise char-

acter of these aeiial eipiipments? They are supposed to

pos.sess extraordinary efficiency.

But what of the potentialities of electro-photogr-aphy

with regard to operations in the Eastern theater of war ?

It was reported, la.st summer, that Knssian scouts dis-

covered. near the Ea.stei-n bank of the Vistula, a large-sized

hole containing a man in the act of o]ierating a my.stei-ious

sort of apparatus, a feature of which was a quantity of

sen.sitive photographic plates, in their original boxes
and in plateholders. The operator was made prisoner.

Assuming that some of the plates had been exposed, the

officer in command had tlie entire supjily carefully con-

veyed to the nearest photogi-aphie studio— in a small
near-ljy town — where they were develoj>ed at once. Xot
much could be discoveied except a series of very faint,

wavy markings which did not seem to indicate any defin-

ite pui-]jose. However, the mysterious negatives were
sent to War-.saw for safe-keeping. A few days later-— so

it was reported — anothei-. siitrilar rrnder-gr-ound station

was forrnd. several miles distant and ;dso close to the
Vistrrla. The occrrpant. like the fir.st, refirsed to explain

the natrrr-e of the appar-atrrs. the whole of which was
iirrrrrediately dispatched to IVar-saw. The developed
]ilates revealed vagrte markings similar- to the others. If

the Warsirw airthorities arrived at a defririte concbrsion

regarding the per-for-ntance of these two subterranean
operator-s. they were shrewd enotrgh rrot to rirake it public.

Becalling the circrrmstance that, iir 11I02, a well-known
Cambridge jrhysicist was experimentirrg in art effort to

olrtaiir photograjihic impressions of uirder-grorritd sorirtd-

waves, I anr disjtosed to entertain the belief that the two
(lermair inve.stigators. referred to in this accorrrrt. had
beett communicating to each other the results of their

.superferrairean observatioirs by scientifie means, the
character of which worrld seem to afford rnirch food for

.speculation.

Photographic Cheque-Raising

Oim attention was called recently to the caption, " En-
larging Notes,” in the technical dejiar-tment of a cotein-

pi u-ar-y.

A perusal of the jiar-agraph referred in no way to

criminally increasing the amounts of notes or cherptes,

but rather to the jn-ocess of eidarging from a ])hotogr-aphic

negative. l’eriia]is " Eiilar-ging-Notes ” wotdd have been
c‘learer to those who are disposed to take everything
liter-ally.

Never-theless. the tendency to-day seems not altogether
towards clarity of exjn-ession ; and for this reas(pii such
ob.sciire ter-rns as dai-k room, dry jilates, amateur tinish-

iiig. selling methods and adver-tising talks are rapidly
being siqierseded by darkroom, drypl.-ites, ])hoto-biiishing-.

selling-nietliods or metbods of sale, and advertising-talks

i>r- talks on advertising-— teinis that ar-e equally expi-es-

sive and more precise.

Unmerited Publicity

As the canrera is held accotrntable for nrany arr un-
worthy incident, loyal practitiorrers should do what they
can to iirvestigate press-reports of occrrrrences trot credit-

able to the craft. Wherr, aborrt tw-o years ago, a setrsa-

tional pre.ss eagerly pttblished the fictitiorrs assertion of a
Kairsas individrtal that his six-year-old daughter had
beeir proirormced, by pronrirrerrt art-artthorities, the most
bearttifrtl child in this corrrrtry, I rrrade irnrrrediate inquir-

ies, ortly to find the affair to he a swirrdle. To he sure,

excellent photographs pi-oved the little girl to be very
pretty

;
brrt no more .so tharr thorrsands of otheirs. The

matt saw- an oppor-ttrttity to tttake mottey, at the expense
of the little otre, by rtot ottly sellittg- photographs to the

ttew.spaper-s and to ittterested iitdividtrals, hrrt by seeking

engageitteitts to exhibit her thrortghotrt the corrrrtry. The
fratrd, so far as referettces to the art-authorities were con-

cer-tted, w-as soott discovered attd iro engagertrents to ex-

hilrit the child were made orrtside of his owrr state. A
seqrrel to this attempt to profit by the child’s pleasirrg

face aird tigrire was exposed, last srrrrrrrrer — a scheme to

defratrd a local bank by depositirrg sprrriorrs jewels as

secrrrity for large loans.

It worrld seerrr. therefore, that photography carmot hr

atry way be held accountable for the vagaries of this

individrtal, who called ttpotr photography to help him in

his first project. In these days, wherr the integrity of

photograplric practice is coirstantly being as.sailed, the

morale of the craft rrrrrst not srttfer.

That Human Touch

A(4E1) far-rrrer, after a heavy sirow'fall, joyfully to his

wife: "Look. Maria, we're 'goin’ to git orrt, after all!

There's a rnair at the door. trow. He's waded clear up
the hill, throrrgh the deep .snow. S'ppose I a.sk him to

shovel out a path fer trs.” Opeiritrg the door, he hails

the stranger with a cordial, “ Glad t' see yer, fiietrd.

Stej) in an' git warmed up. Say, how nruch will yer take

to shovel orrt a cornf'ble path dowtr the hill '?
”

'Sctr.se me, boss.” replied the stranger, pttffitrg, “ I'm
all in. I jes" Ireen wadin' clear trp here fer a yormg feller

down there. He's got a Idack box on three sticks, one of

dertr carneeras. an' wants to rrrake a jrictrrre, wat’ he calls
• Horne'ard boitit’. .les’ been doin' de honre-corrriir’ job.

Mighty tiurgh work. 1 tell yer! ”

A Peculiar Cloud-Effect

Twas eventide. The small lad stood on the bridge

clapping- his hands vigoronsly. Beyond the brow of the

hill a dull red glow suffttsed the sky.

"Ah. little boy,” remarked the stranger, who was a
little near-sighted. " it does my heart good to see that yort

ap])reciate yon cloud-effect.'’
" Yes, sir-,'’ replied the lad. "I've beeit watching- it

for ten minutes."

Iqion the boy's face there appeared a .snrile of perfect

bliss.

" ,V real poet without a doirbt. ,Vnd do yort watch the

sunset often, little boy ? ” asked the stranger.
" iSun.set M hy. that ain't a strnset, gov'nor

;
that's

our- .schoolboitse burning- down." — Exchange.
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EVENTS OF THE MONTH
Announcements and Reports of Club and Association Meetings, Exhibitions and Conventions are

solicited for publication

International Exposition of Photographic
Arts and Industries

Thjs. the hi’st exposition of its kind in Aineiioa, to he
held in eonneetion with the Third Annual Convention of

the PhotogT.iphic Dealer's' Association of Amei'ica. prom-
ises to he a nxemoi-ahle event. It will take place in the

Gi-and Centi“al Palace. New York City. March 'J7 to

April 3. and will he open to the ptrhlic froirr 11 A.M. to

11 P.M. A large local attendairce is expected, and the

elraracter of the exhihitiorr certainly warrairts atten<hmce
frotrr other cities hy all persons vitally iirterested in plroto-

gTaphic progTess. the adnrission-fee heirrg only fifty cents.

Apparatrrs and rrraterials fr'oirr England. Germany and
Fr'ance, as well as America, will he shown, and working-
exhibits will also he in contimrorrs operation, tlms giving’

arr oppor-t.rrttity for the fir-st tinre to see several of the

processes of mamrfacture.

At the time of writing the list of exhiliitors inchtdes ;

Abel's Prrhlications. Allison A Hadaway, Ansco Company,
Arnericatt I’hotog'T'aphy. Berliir Aniline Works. Farron S.

Betts, Barr.sch A Lomh Optical Co.. Bnrroirghs-Wellcome
A Co.. Burke A .Janres. Inc.. Eirril Brunei. Central Dry-
Plate Co.. Fr-aitk V. Chamher’s. A. M. Collins Mfg. Co..

I lefeirder Photo-Supply ( 'o.. Erneirraim Photo-Kino Works,
lire.. Expo Camera Co.. Fireproof Filirr Co.. Forbes Dry-
Plate Co.. Gundlach-lNIanhattan Optical Co.. C. P. Goer-/.

American Optical Co.. He.ss-lves Coip.. Herbert A
Hiresgett Co., Ralph Harris A Co.. Ilex ( (ptical Co.. Iin-

])erial Bra.ss Mfg. Co., International Photo-.Sales Corji..

•Fapanese Water-Color Co.. KiitogTaph Corrrjrany, .1. L.
Lewis. Meyer- Camer-a A Instrrrmeirt Co.. George Mnipliy.
lire.. Northerai Photo-.Supply Co.. Wilham Neshit. New
\ork Erlison Co.. Path^scope Company of America. Photo-
graphic Times. Presto Mfg. Co., .Simplex Photo-Products
Co.. .Seireca Camera Mfg. Co.. Karl Struss. .Sterling

.Studio. Tennant A Ward. Edward L. Wilson Co.. Inc..

Wollensak ()]itical Co., II. C. White Co., Chaiies G.
Willonglihy.

That Anonymous Portrait

SixcK jmhlishiirg anonymorrsly the charming' portrait

on page 133 of tire March issue, we have leai-ned that it

is the work of Fr-ank Scott Clark, the eminent portr-.rit-

jrhotograplier of Detroit, Mich., who jrrefers the sponta-
neity of home-jioi-tr-aits to those made in the studio.

Toronto Camera Club

Thk Twelfth Salon and Twenty-fourth Annual Exhibi-
tion frf this club will he hehl April 3d to May 1. inclu-

sive. inthe Club's Gallery. 3 Gould Street. Tor<jiito. Cmiaila.

Entrx’-hlanks and full ])articulai’s may he ha<l of the .Sec-

retar'X'. George M a.shington. at the above address.

From Father to Son

Mk. Herbert Salzgebei'. gTandson of Mr. L. F. Ihim-
nier. the venei-able and well-known head of the Hammer
Dry-Plate Cornpairy. of St. Loiris. is taking- a thoi'ough
coitrse in photogr-aphy jrrejiaratory to entering the service
of the Cfrrrrpany of which bis father* is general rttarrager-.

The Boston Photo-Clan

The forrrth arrrrttal exhihitiorr of this gTOtrp of photo-

jrictorirrlists xvas held at the Garo strrdio, 739 Boylstorr

.Street. Bostorr. Febrtrary 1.5 to March 1.7. The ideals to

Ire reached are prohrrhly too high for sorrre of the Clrrrr's

rrrerrrhers. as itll brrt fottr were rrot represerrted this yerrr.

Their places were partly filled hy Clar k Kitrg arrd Dr'. II.

W. Srrrith with corrrplirrrerrtary exhibits. Mr. Herrry Eich-

heirrr's terr prirrts irrdicated irrdustriorrs errdeavor withorrt

rrrry :ri>])recialtle advatree. Irrdeed. his eight portr-rrits

show a techrrical retrogTessirrrr. There seerrrs to be rro

corrrpreherrsiorr of vahres. His tlesh-tirrts are rrrearrirrg-

le.ss — whether the color of the prirrtirrg-rrredirrrrr or'

whether they ohsetrre it. There is little or rro rrrodelirrg.

Irr the .sittirrg' postrrr-e of W. M. Paxtorr. the prrirrter'. there

is little to srrggest Mr. Paxtorr as the ar'tist — dire par-tly

to the rigidly corrverrtiorrrrl .street-costrrrrre of the sitter.

His large, strorrgly lighted palette, how'ever. is the rrrost

corrspierrotrs object irr the picture-area. The portrrrit of

Philip Ihile is all highlights — arr arrerrric presentirtiorr of

the warnr-blooded critic. " Keflectiotrs." a bit of a tree-

frirrged porrd. was the better of the two lartdscapes.

We haveseerr better thirrg's by Dr. Harry B. Shurttarr ; brrt

irr Fr-orrt the Rorrd." arr elevated r-oad. with trees rrt eaclt

side, silhrrttetted a brillirrrrt .srrrrset. he orrtdid hirtrself. It

is a str-orrg. w ell-hrrlarrced corrrpositiorr with a firre dr'rrrrratrc

i(trality. a strrrrrrirrg brorrroil. arrd easily the best <rf his terr

brrrdscapes. Dr*. C. T. Warner .seerrred to have rrrade little

progress durirrg the last twelve-rrrrrtrth ; but his wirrk

.shrrwrr here displays a high degree rd' poetic farrey.

Two Pirres " irrr]rr'essed trs a.s the Irest <rf his .six btrrd-

scapes. Mr*. Kirrg .seerrrs to specialize irr architectrrral

srrbjects : his Sjr.trrish chapel-irrterior delighterl by its

artistic rrr r-.rrrgerrrerrt. effective ilhrtrrirratiorr arrrl bearrty rrf

torre — i|rt;rlities which wer-e ab.serrt irr his other prirrts.

Dr*. II. W. Srrrith showerl severr irrterestirrg jrrirrts of

rrrchitectrttal rttirrs irr Eg\-|rt arrd Asia Mirrrrr*. Beirrg :r

trrrrrist he jrbrrtrrgritphed itrrrid light-corrditirrrrs as he forrrrri

therrr. arrd they were rurt always the be.st. A srtlitrtry

]):tlrrr gr(rtr)>etl with a. distarrt pyi-a-rrrid jrleased orr accmrrrt.

of its artistic sirrrjrlicity rrf corrrprrsitiorr.

The twelve rtraster-pieces irr poriraittrre, gerrre rtrrri hrrrd-

scaire. by Gar-o. exerted arr ir-resistible spell. lie is the

irrsjririrrg lertder- of this grorr]r rrf workers, ;rll of witorrr, rro

drrrrbt, esteertr it a. r'ar'e privilege to wirrk rrrrder srrch ex-

cejrtionally favorable arts])ices. Great rrs he is, .Mr'. Grrro

is the rrrirdest .striderrt always, striving after* higher idisrls

(rf c(rrrce|rtiirrr and irrter'|iretation. ( )rre of these achieve-

rrrerrts. arr irri]rr'essive larrdscape r'ejrlete with |ioetic inr.'rgi-

rrrrtiirrr rrrrd clarr-rn. will be |rublislred in rrrr eariy issrre

of Ptiimt-EHA.

Portland .Society of Art

1 rrE Plrotogr-.rjrbic Sectiorr Inrs beerr Iroldirrg’ its arrirrral

exbibitiorr at the L. D. .M. Sweat Merrrorial Art Mrrserirrr,

Portbrnd. .Me., begirrnirrg Marclr .S arrd closirrg Mar-clr 3 1

.

Those wiro have seerr the collectiorr stati- tirat its .starrd-

ar'd is frrlly rrp to thrrt of for*rnei* years, wlriclr is in ilsidf

high corrrrrrerrdrrtion. The exhibition was corrdricted Iry

tire PholirgTairltic Sectiirrr Porrrrrrittee : .Messrs. Sylv.-rrr B.
Pbillijrs. E. Roy Morrroe and Hetrr\' . I’ealrody.



Gustav Cramer’s Sunny Nature

Uniform good cheer and optimism were distinct char-

acteristics of the late Gustav Cramer. These, and his

wh(de-souled sympatliy. unfailing' generosity and profound
faith in humanity, endeared him to all the world. He
was faithful in attending national and state conventi<nis.

and was ever ready with a joke or a good story. Some
years ago, at a national convention. lie introduced his fa-

mous chorus, ^Ve*re here because we're liere.” which

THE CRAMER CHORUS RELLE .lOHXSOX

met witli instant favor and has been used evei' since on

.suitable occasions. It is hoped that, though his genial

and ins'])iring j)ei*sonality is but a memory, yet ever jires-

ent witli us, the “Cramer Clmrus " will be perpetuated

and continue to form a feature of each photographers’

convention. Of course, it will be heard at Indianajiolis.

Belle Johnson, appreciating the idea, very generously

contributed her print of the Cramer Chorus which ap-

pears to have ghuhleiied her busy stialio.

A Pledge

E. B. (’ORE.
8ec.-Treas. Gustav Cmmer Memorial Fund.

7b Landscape Avenue. Yonkers. N. V.

I agree to send at the close of business on
May -0, Iblo. a cheque eipial to the gi-oss amount
of the orders received in my establishment dur-

ing that day as my conti'ibution to the (Tiistav

( hamer ^Memorial Fund.

Date

Signed

I'he Photo-Group

( )n January lo this society, limited to fifteen members,
was organi'/.ed in (’oluml)us. (dii^K for the exchange of

ideas and expeiieiu'es among m<m intereste<l in jiictorial

photograjiliy. and the discussiim and criticism of prints

submitted by every membei* at each meeting. In order t«>

kee]) the discussion within proper channels. J. W. Newton
was (decteil Chairman for the ensuing year. Mr. E. B.

Kowe was at the same time elected Secretary. There are

now fnmti'eii memliers. all entiiiisiastic business aiul [iro-

fessional men. so that the future outlook for tliis little

gT<mj) ” is ver\ promising.

BOOK-REVIEWS
Books reviewed in this magazine, or any others

our readers may desire, will be furnished by us at

the lowest market-prices.

'I'me British .Toihsnal Photohkaphic Almanac,
191-j. Edited l)y(Teorge E. Bi-own. F.I.C. Fully illus-

trated. Price. d(l cents; cloth. §1.00, postage extra,

according- to zones. New York, FT. S. A. : George
Murphy. Inc., oT East 0th Sti-eet. general sale.s-agents.

Every i-eader of tins indis])ensable English annual will

rejoice that tlie 101.') edition has heen i.ssued despite the

war. The cnrrent volume is ju.st a.s voluminous and in-

teresting- as ever, and the prospect is that the supply in

the liands of dealei-s will he (piickly exhausted. Our
advice is that woricers lose no time to procure a copy.

The very jiractical and accurate contents includes,

among- the usual welcome features, a directory of ama-
teur and professional societies in all Engli.sli-.speaking

countries; recent novelties in apparatus; a list of Eng-
lish mamifactui-ei-s of plates and papers

;
formuliB for the

lirincipal photographic processes ; equivalents in Ger-
man. French and Italian of the chief photographic terms

;

list of the princijial text-hooks on photogTapliy
;
compre-

hensive list of tables of miscellaneous photogi-aphic inter-

est and list of photographic peiiodicals.

Deutschek Photohh.vi’hen-Kalender. Edited hy
Karl Schwier. Mod year. Price '1 marks ($0.50).

Weimar, Germany ; Karl Seliwier.

It is highly creditahle to the pnhlishers of German
|)hotographic jieriodicals that, despite a virtual blockade
of Germany's ports, there has heen no interi-uption in

their activity and that tlieii- intere.sting weeklies have

reached this country witli continued regiilaiity. Al-

though. according to report, several hundred new.spapers

in Gel-many have suspended publication, not one of the

numerous photogra])hic journals Inis shared this fate.

Now we receive, as usual, a copy of brother Schnder’s

pocket-diary, foi- the year 1015. neatly )irinted and
hound, a.s if nothing in the woild had happened to mar
the seienity of the venerable jiuhli.sher. It resembles in

form and character the Buiroughs-Wellcome pocket-

diai-y. hut is printed in Gei-man and in Roman type.

'Phis is Part < )ne of what appeai-s in two separate

volumes. The contents is similar to other animals—
recipes, technical methods and data, tables of all sorts

foi- the ju-actical worker, but eai-efnlly selected and edited.

This jiocket-calendai- appeals jiaiticulai-ly to the crafts-

men of Germany and Austro-IIungary, hut is equally

useful to any worker familiar with German.

Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce

'Phe ]iortrait and commercial photogTaphers of Gin-

cinnati have formed an organi'/.ation to be known as the

Photographers' Association of the t'incinnati Chamber of

Commerce. The new organization will consider ways and

means to ailvance the photographic hn.siness in Cincinnati

and territory adjacent thereto. The following officers and

board of cbairmen were elected ; President, K. E. Carl;

\'ice-Pre.sident. Wm. Schuster; Corresjamding-Secretary

.

F. DeLi.sle; Chaiinien of Committees; Legi.slation and

Welfare, d. G. Mclan
;
Entertainment, Charles Groene

;

Membershi]), d. A. Bill ; Publicity, d. A. dimes ;
Finance,

M. A. Scbmitt ;
Managing-Secretary. H. Serkowicb.
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LONDON LETTER
CARINE AND WILL A. CADBY

Since oui- Lust letter was sent the British Journal Pho-
tographic Almanac for 1915 has made its apjiearaiice.

This may somul an nnimportant matter to the plioto-

gi-apliic new-comer; hnt if he jnirsne the art for any
length of time and with some seriousness, he vdll soon

discover that it is a hook that he cannot afford to neglect.

This is its fifty-fourth year of pid)lication. and the suli-

title, The Photographer's Daily Companion, aptly and
somewhat quaintly suggests its uses. It is ju.st the hook
the energetic photogTapher must have at his elhow, foi'

every coucrete photogTaphic interest or development is

dealt with, and the information is lirought right up to the

present moment. Close by such sinqile matters as hypo-
eliminatoi'S. we stumble right ou to an exhaustive study of

photogTaphy with the microscope, with some very beauti-

ful and wondeifnl illustrations. 'I'lien one comes to a list

of the photogTa])hie journals of the whole world, and is

amazed at the length of it. Indeed, every sort of infor-

mation relative to j)hotogTa])hy is to be foniul in its thon-

siiiid odd pag'es. Mr. George E. Brown, of the British

Journal of Photography, edits the ^ l/nn/HUC. and he an-

nounces that, in spite of the war. it is issued this year in

an increased edition of thirty thousand eojiies.

The Camera ('Inb had lieen expecting to have an exhi-

bition by the members of the New York ('amera Cluli.

We think we mentioned in onr Lust letter that the idea of

such an exchange was in the air. and with the hel|i of Mr.
Allison, the New York member of the London Clnli. it

had nuiteiialized and every arrangement had been made.
Although it ajipeaisi the exhibits have been sent off, they

have not yet ariived over here and are considerably ovei-

due. The club is beginning to fear for their safety.

There is a good deal of .step])ing into other ])eo]des'

shoes nowadays. Pinlisting still goes steadily on and jiosts

keep falling vacant. Both the secretary of the Camera
Club and the secretary of the arts committee have now
joined the coloi-s and Mr. Ward Muir will probably double
the parts and undertake the duties of both. Wheflier it

will Lust long one cannot tell, for Mr. Ward Muir has offered

hinuself for the service three times and lieen refused on

account of health ; but that does not jirove that he will not

he accejrted for .some less active service than that of the

trenches.

The two new membei's of the London Salon are Rich-
ard Polak. a Dutchman, who.se work in the .Salon Lust year
was not oidy very clever, but .so characteri.stically I )utch

as well, and Hugh Cecil, who has quite recently taken uj>

photogu-aphy in London and is one of the youngest mem-
bers of the cmft.

Mr. Cecil ])hmged straight into |ihotogi“a]diy as .soon as

he left Cambndge and has already nuule a name for him-
self. particularly in the stage-world. He has not had to

do with photogi-aphy long enough to be bound by the
trammels of the )ihotogT‘aphic world as mo.st of us older

inhabitants are. and his outlook is mo.st free and refresh-

ing. hen we were discussing with him some of the

bright stare shining in the photogTaphic finnament. it was
a little .startling to hear one of them dismissed with :

‘‘No, I certainly do not admire him ; do you'.' his work is

so mes.sy." e imtigined the great one's wrathful sur-

prise that a young generation .should arise which would
call him " mes,sy."

AHatore have mostly to be ]>hotogra]diers. as well we
know, and we are all fairly familiar now with their ])ho-

tographs :md the look of a landscape taken from a con
siderable heiglit

;
hut it seems a new idea that some of

them should be expected to take aitimated films as well

,

when on the wing. We met ,a flying man, last week, who
had been wounded in P'ranee, and was invaliding at home
and heard from him an amusing experience. He had
been having a duel in the air with a German opponent
when his ammunition gave out. .After firing his last shot,

he started to take motion-picture films of the, enemy-
airman and his movements. He had no sooner begam to

tmn the handle, howevei'. when his aulversai-y maile off as

qnickly as ])ossiV)le, evidently^ believing himself in danger
of being fired at Ity some new kind of aeroplane machine-
gun. No, practically, tin* kinematogTaph saved him an
anxious few minutes, if not his life.

P'erhaps in the States people are used to having theii'

shopping made entertaining’ and intere.sting to them, but
in England it is mostly' a, dull ta.sk. There are certainly

some exceptions, where a shop is something more than

a .shoj). which .are, however, mo.stly of .Vmerican origin.

The other (Lay. to our joy. we came on a bright Pinglish

examjde — the Wellington Gallery' in Oxford Street. We
wanted t<j buy' some bi-omide paper, which we expected
to find at an ordinary jdiotographio dealer's, when, to our
amazement, we discoveied an attractive gallery, the
lighting of which suggests that hazy golden atmosphere
one gets on .still .summer afternoons. The tone-scheme
was also of a kind of maize color, the walls being the

same shade as the floor, and the whole effect suggested

restfvdness and refreshment. P'erhaps we I'esponded more
readily as we had just turned in from the murk and gloom
of a dark winter-afternoon. On the wall wa.s a little ex-

hibition of photograplis, some of which were worth serious

attention on their own merits. The manager told us that

this deligiitfid kind of lounge was just the Welhngtou
business-place where the film's goods were .sold. Mr.
Wellington had realized, however, that the jihotog’rapher

is not like the ordinary shopper : he likes to talk over
the goods he is buying with an expert, and it is a great

advantage if he can see specimens of the .sort of work he
is intending to do. Here he has both o]iportunities — one
cu.stomei' was taking a lengthy advantage of the jihoto-

graphic chat while we were there — and the exhibits

around the walls are the .specimens of the dilferent print-

ing’s and ]ia))ers. ( )ne of these wa.s a particularly charm-
ing interior, a trinnqdi of delicate gradation, which we
were told was the woi-k of Mi-. Wellington himself, always
so highly commendable.

Probably the Wellington " B. B. ' paper is the most
artistic bromide printing-material we have in England.
Y e are all accustomed to toned bromides and. someliow,

the color has generally something blatant and obvious
about it. And. again, many nntoned bromides have a

cold violet hue that ])rocla,ims them ” bromides.” Bui.

this new B. B. paper has a, warm black tone of its own,
and a. texture tliat does not .suggest ” bromide ” in tlie

derogatory sense at all. d’here is aPso a toned paper
coated, and this g’ives a .slightly warmer tint still, which
for some subjects is most satisfactory.

d’he officers on our cruisers must have among’ them
many' able ]ihotograpliers. First we bad in the papere
reproductions of ]diotographs of the Kmden being de-

stroyed by the Hydney. taken from t.be deck of the la.st-

named .shi]> ; and now the Daily Sketch has |)ul>iislual

what it calls ” the most wondeifnl battle-)>icture of all.
'

It is a snajishot from the crow's nest of II.M.S. Ininncihle,

which shows many of the sailors of Admiral von .Spec’s

fiagshi|) swimming in the sea, waiting to be saved after

the battle of the Falkland Isles, (’oohiess and determi-
nation must be reipiired in con.sider.dde deg’i’ee, at such
times, (o divert, deliberately the attention from tile ihsidlv

gams to the tell-tale but barniless camera.
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Our Illustrations

(Continued from page 201)

covering' that section of the picture with a piece of paper.

The dark ina.ss of trees and water, at the extreme left,

detracts from the cliief point of interest— tlie old, dis-

used barn and its accessories. Data : March 7, 1914 ; 11

A.M.
;
hazy light

; 4 x .5 Graphic
;
B. & L. K. R.

;
F/16

;

If, second ;
4x 5 Wellington Anti-Screen, hacked

;
hydro-

edinol
;
8 x 10 Velours Black enlargement.

In “ A Chi'istmas-Dawn,” .lames AlLm has produced a

winter-scene with super!) atmospheric effect and perspec-

tive. The a<lmiral)le woikmanship, however, does not

make amends for the awkwardness of the pictorial ar-

laugemeut, in which the sea-wall assumes to he more
important than the adjoining gTaceful slope. Data;
Decemhei' 2.5, 1914

;
10.MO A.M. ; blight ;

4 x .5 Reflex cam-
era ;

7-inch (loei'z Gelor, F/4.8
;
stop, U. 8. 8 ;

Ideal

Ray-Filter ; ffr, second; ( )rthonon
;
Duratol-hydro

; O’/i; x

811> Montauk Bromide enlargement.

The chief merit of the lainy-day episode in Union
.Square, New V7)ik City, page 197, is the breadth of

treatment of a hackneyed theme. Most inexperienced

camera-users are prone to direct the in.strnment upward,
fearing to include too much foregTonnd. The well-known
consequence, where building's are concerned, is a conver-

gence of perpendicular lines, which may be obviated by
the use of the adjustable lens-front, or, in the case of a

plate-camera, the swing-back. The vei-tical lines in Mr.

McCue’s picture are virtually jilumb. Data: November,
Rl.MO i*.M.

;
dull light; raining heavily; Ve.st-Pocket

Kodak; single lens; stop, F/ 10; second; Eastman
N. G. film; Rytol

;
enlarged from portion of ll'jj x

negative on Normal Studio Cyko
;

•’) x 7 juiiit : Tozol.

Judges’ Report of the Ansco Competition

In the name of the judges 1 report that all the pictures

submittefl for the Ansco Competition were sulnuitted to

the judges.

’Phe judges examined every picture, theii- proced))re

being by process of elimination. When the first viewing

had been finished, the judges called for the pictures set

aside for fui-ther cou.sidei“.ition and to their regret found

that only foity-two pictures luul been thus re.served, and

upon furthei' consider.ition three of these were eliminated

and prizes were awiirded to the thirty-nine remaining.

'Pile attention of the judges was called to the fact that

the Ansco Company had offered fifty prizes; notwith-

standing this fact the judges were tinwilling to de.signate

eleven othei’ pictures as worthy of award. IVhile they

greatly regret this decision, they felt that any other pro-

cialure would have been uid'air to tliemselves and to the

competitors.

'Phe judges suggested that if the Ailsco Comj)any does

not care to withhold the balance of the piize-mouey, the

Company should, in its own name, award the other eleven

prizes or, declining to do tliis, devote the amount to some
cliaritable org)inization in the name of the Ansco Love-

lie.st Women Contest, or in the name of all the <‘ontestants.

(Signed) Ai.fuki) Stikgi.itz,

Feb. 10, 191.5. For the Judges.

The Yonkers Camera Club

'Phi: Second Annual Exhibition of tliis club is to be held

in Hollywood Inn Hall, Yonkers, N. Y., May 17 to 'I'l in-

clusive. 'Pwo bronze medals will be awarded in the fol-

lowing clas-ses ; I’ortrait, h’ignre-Compo.sition, Jjandscape,

Marine, Still-Infe and Flowers. Entry-forms and full

infonnation may be had of the Secretary, Mr. William

Beck. M Guion St., Yonkers, N. Y.

“ It’s a Long Way to Tipperary ”

At this writing reports were current of energetic
activity, in this country, in the manufacture of aniline

dyes, explosives and other products from benzol liitherto

obtained from Germany, and which that country 'will no
longer export lest they find their way into the enemy’s
country— England. The products mentioned, together
xvith photographic developere, are derived from coal-tar,

and this is one of Germany’s most important industries

which attained its present gveat development after a small
beginning about sixty years ago. Edison has started the

manufactuie of benzol from coal-gas, at Johnstown, Pa.

;

a company, supported by the U. S. government, is like-

wise engaged in its production, according to the Rittman
process, from petroleum

;
other concerns xvill produce it

from coal-tar, following the German method. According
to Edison, the Germans have with their customary
thoroughness and economic ways brought the business to

such a fine point that it is virtually impossible for Ameri-
cans to compete xvith them.

Mr. Edison will undoubtedly produce all the benzol he
needs— his consumption of this commodity is said to be
a ton a day— but one cannot be so optimistic regarding

the American-made dyes and chemicals, the kind which
the Germans are withholding from us. Brains and skill

are not lacking
;
but there ai’e the inside processes and

the high cost of manufacture which .should be taken into

account, and by the time the finished products are avail-

able, the war will be over. Then, what?
In the meantime, let not investors be canied away

by overconfidence and patriotic zeal. Companies which
manufacture l)enzol and synthetic dyes and colors, for their

own consumption, will not re<juire outside financial sup-

port ; b)it others, those who profess to engage in its produc-

tion for profit, may seek to raise the iieces.sai'y capital in

the usual, easy way by selling stock to a g'uUible public,

and again we s;iy— what, when the war is over?

Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Club

Undei! the direction of Mr, L, C, Sholes the Y, M. C, A,,

of Omaha, Neb., has organized a camera-club for boys

that should be a model for every city. This club is for

all membei'S of the Boys" Department of the local Y. M.
C. A. A membership-fee of one dollar a year in addition

to the regrdar dues is charged. This fee admits each

member to the class-work and the use of the club-rooms

at all houi-s.

It is not the object of the club and class-work to make
photogT'aj)hers out of the boys. The main object is to

create enongli interest in the wtu'k to keep the boys at it

and prevent discouragement from failure to get results if

they are once interested.

PhotogTiiphy in an amateur way is a pleasant and in-

structive pastime. For boys from fourteen to eighteen

year's there are very few hobbies that can be taken up by
them that will afford as many pleasant hours skirmishing

through the country for views, obtaining record-pictirres

of their favorite harrnts, the swirrrrrting-hole, their play-

mates and the like. Eveiung's devoted to development

and printing keep them engaged at honre and off the

street.

'fire steps recjuired in making a good pictrrre from the

beginning to tbe finished print are irrany and exacting.

It r'wptires concentration and cleanliness to get results

that are satisfactory. The efforts of tlris chrb have caused

rrio.st of the boys to see this and to put it into actual prac-

tice. Care and accuracy overcoure the rratrrral tendency

in boys of tbat age, in their anxiety to see the fimshed

])rodrrct, to be too Inrsty and “ .sloppy.” This lesson,

when learned by theirr, not only gets resrrlts in photo-
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graphic work. but. once learned, is natnially applied to

other occupations requiring' the Siiiue patience and exact-

ness.

Photographic materials are expensive, particularly

when the boy's allowance is meager. This fact is con-
tinually dwelt upon, and every effort is made liy the in-

structor to teach the hoys not to he wasteful.

The club-rooms consist of a work-room for eidarging

and printing, etc., two darkrooms with sinks and apparatus.

The equipment consists of enlarger, scales, printing-

frames. mounting-materials, graduates, trays, washing-
hoxes, iixing-haths, etc., furnished by the Association.

The dues are used to keep iqi and add to the equipment.
The hoys furnish their own chemicals, paper, plates, etc.,

and can keep them in their individual lockers in the build-

ing if they wish.

There are two terms or periods of instruction, consist-

ing of twelve lessons each of two horn's' duration, g'iven

one evening each week along the following lines ;

1st les.son : The camera and exposure.

2d lesson : Development — tray, tank and machine.
;ld lesson : Gaslight printing.

4th lesson : Reducing, intensifying and general correc-

tion of poor negatives.

5th lesson : Double-printing. Pi'iuting in borders, cut-

ting ma.sks. printing in clouds from separate negatives,

and redevelopment for sepia tones.

6th les.son : Mounting and general review.

7th les.son : Eidargements.
8th le.sson : Fla-shlights.

9th lesson : Home-portrait work.
10th lesson : Lantern-slides by contact and reduction,

concluded by projecting the slides tqjon a screen.

11th and 12th les.sons : General review and demonstra-
tion of subjects selected l>y the class.

In all lessons the instructor fir.st gives a demonstration,
explaining' each step .as he proceeds. This is followed by
each pupil doing the same work in the class-room under
the supervision of the instructor.

The club has now lieen in existence for two years
;
the

results olitained by the class-work have been very satis-

factory. The savings in wasted material, spoiled pajier

and films by the hoys have been remarkahle. The ]jar-

ents of the hoys have also noticed the results. As one
mother remarked :

“
I always dreaded to see Will start in to

finish his pictures, as it meant that 1 had to clean up after

him. and he did sliq> his chemicals around so. Since join-

ing the club he has been so different. Why. he even
wa.shes and dries his trays now and [)uts everything care-

fully away."

Photo-Art Clan of New York

The initial exhibition of the Photo-Art Clan of Xew
7 ork was opened on New Year's Day in the < 'amera f 'luh

rooms of the Bedford Branch Y. M. • .V.. of Brooklyn.
X. \ . The exhibit consisted of jiictorial ])riiits selected from
portfolios circulated during the jia.st year among the four-

teen mendjers of the Photo-Art ( 'Ian. Thirty |irints were
chosen, covering a wide variety of subjects. The contrib-

)itors were as follows : Miss K. A. Berger. Miss E. M.
IIolcke.Mes.srs. L. Crossman. P. (' Gabel. II. id. Hilton.

E<1. tlstrom. .Tr.. A. S. Roe, P. W. Saul. F. Thoridev.
Martin Vos and .John Wray.

The Photo-Art F]an has i-eceived reijnests from other
photographic organizations tor the loan of these ])rints for

exhihitlon-])urj)oses. Xotice i>f sueh exhibits will aiiijear

later.

At a meeting held on March 1. the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: Director. Mr. .lohn
Wray; membership-committee. Miss A. K. Berger. Mr.
L. r. rros.sman. Mr. A. S. Roe.

The New York State Convention

The annual convention of the Professional Photo-

graphers' Society of New A'ork took jtlace on February

26-25, in the Seneca Hotel, at Rochester, X. Y. The
program, which diifered little from that of ])ievious years,

was carried out with sati.sfaction to all concerned. Pre.si-

<lent .1. E. ^lock proved an efficient executive, and dis-

jilayed a personality characteristically his own. He
certainly showed good common sense in the ivianagement

of the meetings of this convention. ITnfortunately. the

pictoi'ial dis])la.y was not up to the high standard of

previous ye;irs ; but this deficiency wa.s more than m;ide

up by the superb exhibit of transpareucies made by the

Eastman two-color process.

Frank Scott Clark, of Detroit, delivered an address en-

titled, " Have Eyes to See and Ears to Hear." which was
filleil with practical, up-to-date ideas in coialncting a suc-

cessfnl studio. Mr. Clark, in his home-portraitnre activi-

ties which take him to the leading cities of the United

States, imparted much valuable knowledge on this im-

portant subject. He has a keen eye to the business-end

of photographic portraiture and comj)rehends all ])hases

of the business.

W. H. Towles delivered an illustrated talk on the sub-

ject of Balance of Light, wdiich w;is received with great

satisfaction. H. C. Goodwin talked on Efficiency in Ad-
verti.sing

;
Chester F. Stiles, of the Bausch A Lomh

< Iptical Co., on the Mission of the Lens; George X'uss-

haumer on Dryplate-Development ;
E. H. Gilman on the

\'alue of Card-System in the Studio ;
1 Ir. C. E. Kenneth

Mees on Color-PhotogTiiphy and Pirie MacDonald on

Self-Org'.inization. The ten-dolhir gold piece was awarded
to W . E. Bmnell, of Buffalo, for his idea of scoring cards

for folders.

There was con.siderable discussion on the amalg'amation

of the X'^ew York s(.>ciety with other state oi-ganizatious ;

but a motion to this end w’as defeated.

The nsu.'d banquet was a jolly entertainment and W'as

characteiized by a number of new' and startling features.

The attendance was very hirge and everything went off

harmoniou.sly. The next convention will he held in New
York City, w'hich in itself is a definite a,ssurance of large

atteialance.

The officers for the ensuing year were elected as fol-

low's
:
president. E. B. Core (

" Papa" Core), of New York
City; vice-president. William Furlong, of Rochester;

.secretary. E. L. Mix, of X’^ew York City, and treasurer,

F. E. Abbott, of Little Falls.

Appreciation of Unit-Photography

Th AT Mr. F. M. Steadman's new mefboil of light-

com]iutation is siii]|ilicity itself and supplies the natural

link tliat unites the theory of light with the use of it. has

been jn'oveil in several convincing W'ays. The latest in-

.stance lias been de.scribed in a recent letter as follows ;

' It would have been a. revelation to you if yon could

have .seen the work I did with the )diysics class (young

]iPo|ile from 17 to 19 years of age) at the Ethical ( 'ult.nre

Day .School bust Monday morning. They gave me fifteen

minutes of the n-citation-time and in tbirteen iniiintes,

tbrougb the use of diagram and blackboard and using the

students' ow n powers of rea.soning. I led tbeni to develop

for me. nninericallv and by analysis, niy entire nnit-

metbod of lig'lit-coni]iutation. including the sjieed of

enndsions. unit -mea.surenieiit of ai-tinicity and niiit-nnni-

bering of stops. As long as 1 Irive worked to develo]>

this met bod. 1 niiust say that even 1 was ania'/.ed at the

|ilain revelation of the cause of the present crazy condi-

tion of jdiotfigrapbic practice in the w I'ong use of nnni-

bers foi' stojis and non use of nninbers for actinicity.
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WITH THE TRADE

Ernemann Photo-Kino Works, Inc.

The co-])artnerslii]i foniiei-ly existing' between Messrs.

HofEniaim and Badei' in the importation of Ernemann cam-
era-s and plioto-snp])lies has been dissolved. Mr. Hans J.

Hoffmaim lia.s retiied and Mr. Hans E. Bader retains con-

trol of the hnsiness, wliieh has been incoipoiated as above

by Hans E. Bader. Samuel AVeiidjerger and .Joseph Hoff-

mann. As in the past. Einenmim compact hand-cameras
of splendid design and woikmanship will be tlie leiuling

feature of the line
;

also tlie Ernemann Motion-Picture

Cameias are finding favor in America and will be kept in

stock.

Solo Flashpowder Tests Well

We take pleasure in announcing a series of tests of

Solo Fla,sb])owder which indicate unmistakably its high
(juality. It was found to compare favojably in actinic

powei' with a standard flashpowder long on the market,

and in ljurning gave of! a sur])iisingly small amount of

smoke
;

combustion was complete. As was to Ije ex-

pected. it was found that the " best grade possessed

g-ieater actinic power for a g-iven (juantity than the “ extr.i

best " grade. The test was conducted l)y making several

exposures, of the same sidiject. using oO grains of each

powder in the same flashlanip jit the .same po.sition.

Cramei' Crown j)lates were used thi'oughont and developed

simultaneously in a tank with llodinal. 1 to o'J. for ten

minutes. Harmonious. priutal)le negatives were oV)tained

in every instance, altluaigh the density varied consideraljly.

A British Camera-Combine

Thb: names of Hougliton and Butcher, so well known
throughoiit tlie photographic world, will hencefoi-th be

joined in the newly-registered firm-name Houghton-
Butcher Manufactuiing Company, Ltd. The object of

this company, which takes over the Ensign Works of

Houghtons, Jjtd., at Mhdthamstow, and also the factoi-y of

JV, Butcher A ISons, Ltd., at Blackheath. is to manufacture
and supjily entirely British-made cameras and ajipai'atus.

The new company, however, is entirely distinct from
Houghtons. Ltd., and AV. Butcher A Sons. Ltd., both of

which will continue their retail iilaces of business as in

the ]ia.st.

A Flashlight-Gun

Ax imiovafion in flashlight-work is the flashlight-gun

made and introduced by Imiierial Bra.ss Alauufacturing

Company, id' (diicago. U. S. A. The gun has distinct ad-

vantages over similar devices, which are set foi-th in the

firm's advertisement in the front .section of this i.ssue. It

a]ij>eals to every fiashlight-worker — ]irofessional and

amateur and. wilfi the excejition of the tw'o ty])es of

]>ortable fla.shlight aj)]iaratns indorsed by Phutu-Eha. the

Imji Flasldite Gun merits the confidence and support of

the craft. Indeed, we have long ceased to continue the

advertisement of a certain western concern, whose prod-

uct is afi.solntely dangerous to manipulate. The " lni]>
"

is a i|uiek-acting and .safe, .siniide anil efbeient a]))iliance

and has no reference to little demon or devil, hut stands

for " Innierial
" — the lni]>erial Bra.ss .Manufacturing

< 'oiri)iany.

The Duonon Plate

G. Gennert, 24 East 13th Street, New York City,

announces the importation of a new Imperial plate known
as the Duonon. Lhdike most English non-halation plates,

which are backed, this is a double-coated plate and so

should find high favor on this side of the Atlantic, at

lea.st. It is a plate well adapted to almost any sort of

work, being fine-grained, color-sensitive and embodying
all the well-known excellences of Imperial manufacture.
Bequest samples frojii your Imperial dealer.

Ilex Lenses and Shutters

A NEW catalog of this line of high-grade iiLstruments

has recently been issued and will be gladly sent upon re-

quest. Being constructed in accordance with advanced
scientific piinciples. Ilex shuttei's are notable for their

uniformity of action, and the Ilex Anastiginat, F/6.3, is

doing excellent work in the hands of many satisfied pur-

chasers. A postal addressed to Ilex Optical Company,
Rochester, N. Y., will bring the desired information.

Pictured with the Struss Pictorial Lens

This is the title of a brochure issued by Karl Struss,

pnnmrtly to introduce his lens, which is rapidly growing
in popular favor. It is more than a mere catalog, how-
ever. for it sets forth the foundation of the ait of photo-

graphy as taught by Mr. Struss in the Summer School at

(.'olundiia I^niversity and so will prove of real benefit to

all pictoiialists. It is printed on Cameo plate paper to

make the most of the numei'ous excellent illustrations and
sells for twenty -five cents, which will be refunded to each

purcha.ser of a lens. The strong appeal of the Struss lens

is easily explained by the beautiful quality of image it

yiehls—a (juality somewhat different from that obtainable

with other soft-focus lenses.

Celeritas

Thb; revival of this superb deveh qiing-agent will be a

source of .satisfaction to the craft and amateur workers.

AVe remember tlie time, about twenty years ago, when
Celeritas was the most pojmlar developer on the market.

To-day. in its improved container — a heiinetically sealed

gla.ss tube— ('eleiitas constitutes a wondeifully practical

package. There are no corks, and the tube can be opened
in an instant, without the u.se of a cork-screw or ice-pick.

4'he leaders of " ( liir Illustiatioiis will have noticed

Celeritas among the data of jiictorial contnbutoi'S. A iini-

vei'.sal develojier as nniformalL' energetic, stainless and
generally efficient, and jnit iqi so admirably as is Celeri-

tas. is bound to become a univei’sal favorite.

Eiastman School of Photography

This annual itinerant institution has met with a record

attendance this season, and every photogTajdier. from
however great a distance he has come, has felt aiiqdy re-

jiaid by the jnactical chaiacter of the instruction. The
advance dates are as follows : .Jojiliii, Mo., Ajiril 20-21

;

Little Rock, .Ark.. Ajihl 27-2S
;

Dallas. Tex.. May
4-5-0; Denver. Colo.. Alav 11-12-13; Salt Lake City,

Utah. .Ahiy l.S-10-20.
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The Consideration of the Picture

on the Ground-Glass

JOHN W. GILLIES

The lirevitv of a radical argument of this

kind — or j)erha])s an arginncnt radically

worded, as yon see fit — is essential in

ensuring its effect, and I will try to use tlie few-

est possible words, tliougli it is a subject that

may well be extended into a long treatise and
worked out compreliensively.

This tlienie makes no jiretense to be a solution

of all troubles in comjxisition. or tliat it is an

easy road to juctorial acconqdisbnient; for siudi a

condition does not exist, and all results are the

effect of serious effort. The metliod herein

outlined, and outlined only, is suggested merely
as a possible way to inijirove the understanding

of tlie com])osition (»f the jiicture.

The consideration of the ])icture on the ground-

glass — l>arring its ]iresentation in colors — is

identical witli tlie considei'ation fif tlie pictui'e

wlien it is projected on a fiat suiface. This is

the basic element and foundation of my aign-

ment.

I'lie scene, or ]>ortrait. wlucli is being consid-

ered in tile camera for an exjiosure. and wldcli

is l)eing studieil as to liow it will reduce when
re])rodiiced in monoclirome. consists of tliree di-

mensions : one veitical. parallel witli tlie jilate.

])oi1raying elevation ; one bori/.ontal. also jiaral-

lel with the jdate. conveying the inqiression of

size or vidiime when measured borizontalh'.

and a liorizontal dimension on the axis of the

lens, wbicb gives the effect of distance. Cobn-

is not con^iderell in tliis theme, as all work
of this kind is i-educed to monoi-brome : but

it does not follow that its effei’t is small, for

it is the best of all methods to give this last

effect of distance, although we cannot use it in

coiiqiosing the ]iictnie. merely taking advantage
of its liel]) in getting atmosjibere.

( )t these three ilimeusions. sjioken of above,

the camera — unless it has two lenses giving

stereosco])ic delineation— is cajiable (d indicat-

ing convincingly but two. and the indication of

the third, or last of those mentioned, is impossi-

ble for any camera with one lens, ft must be

accomplished by the inqiression of distance, or

what is called atmosjibere, so easily obtained

with the semi-achromatic lens, commonly and

erroneously teiined soft-focus.

The vertical and horizontal dimensions jiarallel

with the jdate are, however, easily shown by

metins of the camera, and I will attemjit to jirove

that, inasmuch as this condition exists, they are

the only two dimensions wbiidi should be con-

sidered when comjiosing the jiictui'e on the

ground-glass.

It is very evideid that the ultimate jdcttire—
a jirint— is to be jdaced on a tbit surface wbicb

has but the two dimensions referred to above ;

and if such is the case, the third and more elu-

sive dimension, on the tixis of the lens, will not

show excejit by a certain alteration in the idiar-

aefer and sjiacing of the lines comjiosing the

jiicture, its effect lieing accomjdisbed in this

manner and also by the atmosjiberic imjiression

of distance. As this dimension is indicated

I’atber than shown, it would seem that it should

deserve only a casual consideration in arranging

the subject on the ground-glass, and that the

gi-eater amonnt of attention bad better be jiaid

to barnionious conijiosition of line, mass and

motive in the jiictnrc. In other words, it is

suggested that a i-eversion to the Chinese two-

sjiace art take jilace in your mind, in the determi-

nation of yonr jiictnre on the glass, and that the

conijiosition be effected by a careful study of

jiattern or design, rather than by jicrsjiectivc.

riiat this is not Inn'csy can be jiroven by the

fact that this early art is considered by the best

authorities as the bigbest tyjie and worthy ot

serious study. It is agreial that the early Chi-

nese designs or jiatterns rejiresent the very bigb-

est artistic coiicejitions.
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It is not to 1)6 said that these eaily artists ae-

eoni])lished their ends precisely in the manner I

suggest for the camera-'wcn-ker. At that time

they ilid not speak knowingly of pattern and
designs, no doubt, and did not work to what
they might have called ])atterns, hut did their

])aintings inspired hy a feeling evfdving pat-

terns, which have never been excelled. So their

art-feeling came first and that feeling hel])ed

them to exju'ess themselves, an<l the expression

of that feeling came in patterns. In working

with the camera, as suggested, the jdioto-

grapher has the benefit of this precedent to go

hy in learning what this pattein or design is ;

hut it is earnestly hoped that he will not at-

tempt l)lindly to c(H>y ])attern. hut rather to feel

it in his arrangement of subject on the ground-

With this idea assimilated, the next consider-

ation is how the mind can he ordered into this

method of thinking, and the acconi])anying re-

ju'oductions convey the thought as simply as

])ossihle. Once it is fully grasped it is, indeed,

simple. By laying a piece of tissue-paj)er over

any of the three subjects and tracing with a soft

pencil the essential lines and masses it will he

noticed at once that the pictures are composed
of certain harmonies in line or, more j)roperly

speaking, pattern, and that, when these patterns

are reduced to sinq)le line as shown in one in-

stance, the indication of ])ers])ective is absent.

The method is suggested to force the mind to a

study of the picture on the ground-glass, as rep-

resenteil hy these lines, and to neglect all other

considerations.

At once it may he advanced that this is a

mechanical method of composing a picture
;
hut

the writer takes issue on that alignment with the

statement that the feeling of ])attern can he as

esthetic an inij)ression as any other, and that all

great pictures, whether made l)y the camera or

tlie lu'ush, have this l)asic essential of harmony
in line and mass, whicli is what I please to call

jiattern.

Enlarging from Unsuitable Negatives

REV. A. E. MURRAY, M.A.

I
T lias sometimes been stated in text-liooks

that to make an enlarged print from a

negative is really just as sinijile and easy

as to take a contai-t-iuint from it ; lait this is

soon found to he fact only Avhen the scale of

contrasts in the negative is suited to the lii-oinide

jiajier ou wliicli tlie enlargement is made.
It is ])erfectly true that when we liave a really

first-rate negative, which is not too opaipie,

which is soft and full of sparkling detail, and
Avithoiit any visilile trace of fog— well, then to

make an enlarged ju-int from it is the simjilest

thing in the Avoild. and it goes without saying

that all negatives that are intended for enlarging

should a])])roach this ideal as (doselv as ](ossihle.

But the fact remains, that many of them are

far from it. I have some, for instance, which,

either by accident or on jmrjiose, are exactly

suitable for ju-iutiug, say, in ])latiuum, and in

this beautiful jirocess they give us as tine a jirint

as could be desii'ed ; but when I come to try

and make enlargements from them, they ilefy

all etforts, and I find I can piodnce nothing but

])rints of the ‘‘soot and whit('wash ’ order.

'I’here are seveial Avell-knowu but little-used

methods of enlarging from this class of nega-

tive — little used ])robably because in the hands
of the amateur, who wants oidy to em])loy them
on rare occasions, they seem to be uncei'taiu in

the way they work. The l)est-known method
(and it ought to be even better known than it is)

is Sterry’s ju'ocess. Another method that some-

times succeeds s])lendidly is to tone a harsh nega-

tive to a blue color, when it will yield a much
softer ])rint. Btit this jmt only changes the nega-

tive permanently, l)ut also renders the control of

the final result i-ather difficult.

For those readers who are not already ac-

([uaiuted Avith Sterry’s juocess referred to above,

the following descrij)tion may ju'oA^e useful :

d’he ]iecidiar action of chromic acid, hichro-

mate of ])otassium, etc., on bromide ])apers was
observed by Mi’. Sterry during exjierinients rela-

tive to the latent image. He noted that if an

ex])osed jilate or sheet of bromide pajier Avere

rinsed in a A ery dilute solution of chromic acid

or bichromate of potassium, etc., and then deA’el-

oped, the range of gradation Avas considerably

lengthened, and " soft ” prints, therefore, Avere

obtainable from “ hard ” negatives, or a “ hard ”

]>a])er Avas jiractically converted into a “ soft
”

one. 'I'he jirocess is particularly applicable to

the making of enlargements, and there is aliso-

lutely no occasion for any one to turn out hard
“ black and Avhite ” enlargements.

Mr. Sterry recommended the use of hichro-

mate of potassium, of Avhich he used a ten-per-

cent stock-solution as folloAvs :
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Potassium bicliromate 1 ounce

Water to make up to H' ounces

Stronn'est ammonia (.880) 1 rtram

For \vorkiiig-|)nrpo.ses it i.s t'ouml that tlie fol-

lowing' strengths of the hiehroinate solution are

the liest working-limits for hroniides : 1 part

of the potassitim hieliroinate in 1000 ]>arts of

water to 1 part of the hiehroinate in oOO jiarts

of water. To make these solutions, add from

50 to 100 minims of the lO-jiereent Ihelirornate

stock-solution to 10 ounces of water.

The first thing to he done is to ascertain the

exposure which will hring out tlie detail in the

highest lights (neglecting all else) when devel-

oi>ed in tlie usual manner. Then make a dilute

solution of the hiehroinate as ahove, the actual

streng-th recpiiied for any jiarticular negative or

grade of paper heing (piickly learned after a few

trials, anil thenceforth may he judged without

trial. Make the full exposure as aliove indi-

cated. and immerse for three minutes in the

diluted hiehroinate liath. preliminary rinsing

with clean water heing necessary only in large

sizes of jiajier to keej) them flat. Wash for half

a minute and then develoji in the ordinary de-

veloper in the usual manner. It will now he

found that, although development is somewhat
slower than u.sual. the density is held hack and
the resultant print has a full range of tone-values.

It is not recommended to use the same develojier

again and again, as with each sheet of paper a

small portion of the hiehroinate hath is trans-

ferred thereto. It should he observed that it is

imjiortant that an acid fixing-hath should he used,

as there is then less liahility to staining, as there

is most assuredly when a strong hath of hichro-

mate is used. Should such stains arise, they

may he removed hy soaking in a saturated solu-

tion of alum after thoroughly fixing and washing,

and then again washing.

In the case of negatives that are too flat or

thin to jiroduce a good enlarged jirint on hroniide

jiaper. there is no really jiracticahle remedy ex-

cejit to intensify the negative. This jirocedure

is o]ien to the following ohjectioiis : In some
cases it produces a harsh negative, which is just

what we want to avoid. Secondly, when the

negative is lioth flat and inclined to lie dense, to

intensify it makes it im])ossihly ojiaipie. unless it

is first reduced, and this is. in the hands id’ many,
a risky husiness. Thirdly, intensitication somt*-

times tends to enlarge the grain of the gelatine

film, which is clearly a serious defect. I his. in

my exjierience. is iiotahly the case with celluloid

films.

Now. if we can jiroduce a second negativi*.

snitahle for enlarging, from our oi'iginal un>uit-

ahle one. we shall not only imjirove our i-oult'..

hut effect a great savin.g hoth of time and of large

sheets of hromide jiaper.

1 helieve that this jirohlem can he solved in

almost every case hy adojiting the following jdan.

I have found it so useful myself on certain occa-

sions, that I set it down for the heneflt of others.

'Fo start with, it is ipiite easy to make a

thoroughly good contact-jirint from almost any
kind of negative on some kinds of jiajier. (fas-

light, P. O. P., self-toning, carhon. all give very-

ditferent renderings of the same negative.

Therefoi'e I select the jirocess that suits the

negative from which I wish to make an en-

largement, and make a really first-rate con-

tact-|)iint on glossy jiajier. avoiding a red

or hrown tone. Carhon is used if the neg-

ative is very jilucky: gaslight is used if it is

vei'v weak, and other jirocesses for intermedi-

ate ” Jirocesses. Any necessary dodging, such as

shading the foreground in order to enijihasize

the sky and clouds, is done wliile making the

contact-jirint. which in turn is jihotograjihed,

thus jiroducing a second negative, from which

the enlargement is made. The character of this

second negative is decided hy the time it is al-

lowed to remain in the develojier, so that we
can make it either stronger or weaker than the

original negative.

Care in cojiying the jirint is essential, and the

exj insure must he ahsolutely correct. It is

really worth while exjiosing several ijuartei-

jilates, giving each jilate twice as long as the one

hefore, and develojiing them all for the same
time.

Nothing will he said hei'e on how to cojiy the

jii'int. hut it may he jiointed out that to cojiy a

jihotograjih with its wealth of detail and delicate

gradation requires more skill and care than to

cojiy a line-engraving which has no halftones ;

hence the necessity of a jierfectly coi-rect exj in-

sure. Theoretically, jierhajis. there shouhl he a

loss of (juality in the second negative, hut in

jii'actice this does not seem to lie the case when
ordinal'V care is taken ami a slow jilate used.

I have found this method invahialile at times

when using negatives of snhjects that cannot

he easilv taken again, sncli as manv of one's

holiday negatives, ami 1 give my exjiei'ience for

what it is worth. Ihit 1 neeil hardlv adil that

in cases wliei'c the snhject can he retaken with-

out much troulile. then it is generalU hoth sini-

jiler ami hetter to go out ami take it again.

Till' Amiifi’iir Phofii<ivn phi'r.

.\ ii\' i:ksk criticism of one who knows is more
flattering than jnaise of one who is ignoiant.

Alfred Sterens.
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The Latitude of the Autochrome Plate

SYDNEY HERBERT CARR

Little ap])ears to have l)eeii wiitten

aljoiit tlie latitude of the Autochrome
plate, ])rincipally, I imagine, because it

has generally been accejhed that it has very

little. Now 1 suggest that the term “ latitude
”

may he considered in twt> ways. One is the

ordinary term by which we exju'ess tlie I'ange of,

or limit of, exjiosure that a plate will stand in

order to render a pei-fect result, and is a term

which is comprehended by all photographers.

For exani])le, taking a slow-ordinary plate which

will render a perfect negative of a subject with

the actinometer calculated exposure of 8 seconds,

we know that an exposure of 2 seconds or 32

seconds (light and stoj) being the same) will

])roduce a negative eapiahle of giving a jirint as

perfect as the first. Hence, we very often

speak of the “ great latitude ” of the slow-ordi-

nary ]jlate in the mattei' of exposure. So much,

then, for the ordinary acceptation of the tei'in

“ latitude.”

Tlie other way in which we may I'egard the

term is with resjiect to the amount of “ ]ier-

sonal interference ” a ])late will stand in the

matter of ex])osure coniliined with develojunent

:

ami in this latter way the latitude of the Auto-

chrome jilate is intinitely greater than in the

former.

Dealing with the first kind of latitude. 1 Inive

found that all daylight-subjects will hear a varia-

tion in exjiosure amounting to double the given

actinometer measure, taking the speed of the

jilate as 2 feet. 1 recently made two exjiosures

of shijiping, one with actinometer-time (which

1 will call normal) of 8 seconds, the other (same

stoji, etc.) of K) seconds. Develojied for same
time and at same temjiei’ature, the residts jii'oved

identical. This I rejieated with garden-subjects

and portrait-interiors, getting the same results,

rims douhle-normal exjiosure jiroved as good as

normal.

I then exjiei imented witli half-normal exjio-

sure and thi-ee and four times normal exjiosures,

develojiing, according to temjierature, for a cm-
rectly exjiosed jilate, and jiroved in the Hi st case

underexjiosure and in the two other cases over-

exjiosure. 'I’lius the latitude, in the general

sense of the Autochrome jilate, is limited to

douhle-normal exjiosnre.

Hut by “ jiersonally interfering ” both in the

matter of exjiosine and develojunent the lati-

tude of the plate is really enormous. 1 will give

one of many exjieriments. Shijijiing in haiboi'

:

This I Hrst considered as a subject, rerpiiring

one-third of the exjiosure for ordinary subjects,

being an ojien one of shijis, sea and sky. So
in this case I shall call it ‘‘ X normal ” expo-

sure. The exjiosures were made with the same
stoji, lighting and jilate-sjieed by Watkins color-

meter judged at 2 feet. No. 1 jilate at X nor-

mal gave, with normal develojunent (Watkins

thermometer-calculator for correctly exjiosed

Jilate), a jierfect result. No. 2 jilate at one-

third X normal exjiosure and normally devel-

ojied Jiroved underexjiosed (on reversal, and
judging Hnished result). No. 3 jilate at one-

thii'd X normal exjiosure but develojied a ijuarter

longer than normal time jiroved equal to No. 1.

No. 4 Jilate had full normal exjiosure (not X
normal, but normal exjiosure, as for an ordinary

suliject, and therefore three times X normal),

with half-normal develojunent, and jiroved equal

to No. 1. No. 5 Jilate had double-normal (twice

that of No. 4) exjiosure and a quarter-normal

develojunent, and also jiroved eijual to No. 1.

I now tried the method of giving double-

normal exjiosure, desensiti/dug the jilate before

develojunent (with 3 jier cent jiotassium metahi-

suljihite for 30 seconds), and develojiing for half-

normal time. The result was correct in the

matter of density, lint the colors were not rich

;

in fact, they ajijieared degraded and faded.

Several like experiments with variations in ex-

jiosure and develojunent always resulted in the

colors lieing degraded, and the jilates had not

that brightness that jilates develojied in the

ordinary way, trithovt desensitizing, jiossess.

This result was not due to the use of a yellow

or red light, for a “ Yirida ” light was used in

the oil-lamji for all the exjieriments. I think

my exjieriments have jiroved that this method
of “ jiersonal interference ” in regard to exjiosure

and develojunent show the Autochrome jilate to

be jiossessed of very great latitude.

IntensiHi'ation with mercury iodide and re-

duction with Farmei’ S I’educer are lioth beneH-

cial in certain cases, as is the use of the latter

followed by the former in others ; but jiersonal

attention in the matter of develojunent is better,

but reijnires jiractice and familiarity with the

ajijiearance of the jilate in develojiing. N. H.—
4'he Jilate should lie kejit in jierfect darkness for

the Hrst half-minute of develojiment, if jiossible :

and for reversal I jirefer the bichromate solution

to the jiermanganate.

The British Joiirmtl of Photograph ij
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A Home-Made Copying- and Enlarging-Camera

JAMES THOMSON

TlO the serious worker whose sole outtit

1ms never heen other than a hand-caniera

the time not unlikely arrives when the

desire to make j)iotures of larger image takes

root. He may aspire to make negatives by f()py-

ing with the c-amera, or ])erhaps would fain try his

hand at flower- or still-life })hotography, in order

to do which he must needs have an instrument

of extended length of bellows. One mav pei -

hajis imagine that possession of a so-called por-

trait-attachment placed in front (d’ tlie regular

lens puts it within one’s power to do such work,

but this is an error. \\'itli such an attachment

the image most assuredly would be greatly en-

larged. but essentially different from that made
1)V the instrument of long bellows. Such an at-

tachment will serve in a sort of a way for ])or-

traiture, Init to coi>y ]>rints and the like would

not answer tlie desired pur])ose.

The taVile of distances upon the average

hand-camera gives (i feet as the nearest distance

of a])j»roach to the object,

else it will be out of

focus. The resultant

view, at best, thougli ex-

tensive as to range (d’

vision, is diminutive as

regards detail. The
standing figure of a man.
for exani])le, when jihoto-

gp-aj)hed at a distance of

12 feet, is disa])pointinglv

small in tlie negative and
should one essay to take

the houseludd cat. the

result would be an object

very insignificant imleed.

To oldain such subjects in large sizes reipiires

the emjdoynient of an instrument of considerable

liellows-capacity.

A member of my immediate family a decade

ago was owner of an expensive photograpbic.

outfit, having the idea that with it alone be

could easily excel us common fellows. He had
just co])ied a picture of a lady friend with his

latest anastigmat-toy and was bragging about it

as a great achievement. “As good as the origi-

nal, ” he declared. “And why not,” (pieried I,

“ considering the costly outfit you have, what
else could you expect! Now, I never did

any copying, but I believe I can dujdicate your
performance with a reading-glass.”

So I went to work and made a rough camera
out of an emjitv box, took a )iiece of an old

rubber coat for a draw, lilted the reading-glass

to it and made a negative that bewiblered him.

I had no idea it would be so easy. To normal
human vision the co])y I made was eipial to the

oi-iginal, but wbelher it

was as good scienlilically

as the one made bv my
friend's anastigniat I

know not.

If my friend was
astonished at such a re-

sult with so (onnno]i a.

lens, so was I. noi' had I

looked for anything so

good. The visual and
cbenncal focus of an un-

corrected lens such as

this lack coincidence,

bence in orilcr to get as

good all image as I got,
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a small stoj) is re<juired, and F/dd is what I

used. I should doubtless have done the same
with a better lens. With a larj;e opening the

residtant image would have Ijeen j)oor.

As a result of the foregoing experiment I came
to have the eamei’a which I herewith take ])leasure

in picturing for the benefit of other as])irants.

From the rude and extremely elementary orig-

inal instrument, it was hut a stej) to a better,

which in the intervening years has been a source of

immense ])leasure ])hoto-

grajdiically. I have
in the interval coj)ied

])hotographs, steel and

co])))er prints, ])aintings

and the like, while

flowers and fruit, even

u]) to life size have many
times engaged my atten-

tion. In one instance

when opportunity offered

to pliotogra])h the cat.

and the only near instru-

ment was this identical

box, I grahheil that and

got as line a portrait of

Thomas as one could

wish. All this, too, with

the I'eading-giass lens.

There was, however,

one sei'ious out about a

single lens in copying

and that was wanted’ rec-

tiliniarity. Straight lines should he straight

lines in fact, and such is not the case where they

come near the margin when a single lens is

employed. In copying architectural subjects,

music and pages from books use a double lens.

As regards focal cajeacity, five inches for a

4x0 })late is aljout right. To photograph
flowers recpiires great depth of field and that is

l>est obtainable with a lens of short focus. A
long-focus lens gives l)etter drawing, hence in

copying })ure and simple such is not to he de-

sjjised, hut a focal length of b inches U
2
)on a

4 X r> ])late is best for all-around work.

The camera here j)ictured may be made of

])ine or poj)lar. The measurements follow my
own instrument, having an extension of lo

inches, so that life-size roses and chrysanthemums
are possible.

Fig. 4 shows the right-hand side with the

slide running in grooved strips that o])erate the

bellows, while in Fig. 2 we have the left side of

the instrument. In Fig. 8 the inside telescopic

box, a most valuable feature that very greatly

increases the cajjacity of the outfit, is delineated.

hen large flowers are to l)e taken life size,

the instrument is fully extended, and at that

time the inside box is i)ushed to the rear, as it is

shown in the drawing. When still-life subjects

are to lie jdiotograjihed, the inside box is j)ushed

forward. By still-life, arrangements of fruit and
the like are meant.

Strijis of black velvet should be tacked to the

sliding liox around the frame at the front to

jirevent the entrance of white light.

The brass sjirings (shown in Fig. 3) by
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whicli the platehohler is jiiessed into contact

with the frame were taken from an old hox-

caniera. In lien of fhese a coni)le of common
wooden })hofo-clips may he arranged to serve the

same purpose.

Fig. 4 has a view of the opening in the rear

of the camera, whereas Fig. d is a ]iers])ective

view taken from the front. The hox around the

shutter may he omitted.

To make a bellows may seem a formidahle

undertaking, hut the scpiare form is not so diffi-

cult to master as the tapering. To facilitate

matters a detailed drawing id' such a liellows as

the camera requires is furnislied. And the mode
t)f ])rocedure in making it is addetl in the hope

that the matter shall f)e ]»lain.

.Spread u])on a flat surface, such as a table,

enough black silesia to form a lining. Paste to

it a sheet of thin, opaque, Norwegian manila

wra])ping-paper of a kind now so commonly used

to do up ])arcels. Then draw carefully the ])lan

of the folds on the ])a]ier, making careful meas-

urements. Next, fro)ii heavy cover-])a])er or

hristol-hoard, cut strips '^4 ini'h wide and shajie

them to an angle of 4d degrees at the ends.

Paste or glue in position to accord with the

darker portion of the plan. ( )ver all hut the

fla]i on the left ]>aste the outside covering, and
leave under heavy ju'essure for at least twenty-

four hours. The ])a]»er ends that project are

then pasted in between the outsi<le cover and

the lining at the section marked "flap.” 4'here

will thus he formed a tunnel or tulie. Hefore

this last O])eration is effected, however, it is well

to make the creases so that folding may he less

tronhlesome when the joint is made.
As the caniei’a is to he used entirely for indoor-

work, an outside covering of silesia might do for

the draw. In a large camera used for eidarging-

purposes, gi'een shade-cloth has for two years

served as a hellows-coveiing. Ruhliej' (doth, thin

leather or hhudv al])aca, would he admirable, in

whi(di case no reinfoiadng with manila pajier

would he necessaiy.

.Should the workei' wish to he sjiared the task

of making a I’egular folding bellows, a tid)e of

an o]ia(pie material of any tlexihle kind would

answer the jmrpose, as it did for me for years.

Interioi'-work should he stained hkudc and if

an unmonnted lens he used, the arrangement
shown in Fig. (1 is an excellent moditicati(Ui of

the front-hoard. In Fig. 7 is shown an ex-

])osure-hoai'd. A pine hoard ]>laned both sides

to an even thi(d<ness and width is enqdoyed
when ])hotogi'aphs, plants, etc., are to he co])ied.

4'his hoard may he 4 feet long, and should have

nailed to it strips on the sides between whi( h

the camera is to run. These stri]is also serve as

runners foi' the hoard u])on i\hi(di the ])hoto-

graph is jiinned. As regards this ex])osiire-

hoard, the portion marked (' slides along the

hoard 1). while the frame .\A slips dctwn into C.

as is shown in the side section of the latter where

it is marked in black. A\ hen a horizontal '..ove-

ment of the ex]iosui’e-hoai'd is necessary, it can

he etfected hy sliding the mortise A along the

tenon C. When a vertical movement is desired,

it can he had hy sliding the hoard itself n]> or



down in the channel

shown in the sectional

view.

In actual practice the

jdiotograph is ])inned to

the hoard and the
camera moved hack-

wards and forcvards

until the image is of the

right size as well as

sliarj). If the image is

not in the exact posi-

tion desired, the ex-

])osnre-hoard may be

pushed u]) or down to

one side or the other very easily and (piickly.

By such an arrangement as this the print or

])hotogra]ih cannot l)e otherwise than parallel with

tlie ])late. The hoard upon which the photo-

gra])h is to he fastened sliould he made of good

clear pine, wliich takes the ])ins readily and is

not likely to warp. When the l)oard is in the

correct ])osition, it may he kept so hy ])ush-pins

]>la<-ed under it.

Tlie reason for the donlile lunging on the

camera-to]) will he ap])arent. Small hooks may
he used to keep the tra])-doors in place or any

other snital)le means. ^

As shar])ness is a desideratum in co])ying and

in flower- and frnit-photography and the like, a

sm a 11 o ]) e n i n g
should he used. I

generally eni})loy

P'/()4 excei>t in cases

whei’e a long exjios-

ure might he detri-

m e n t a 1 to the
flowers, when 1 use

F M If . AAi e r e

glossy prints are in-

volved, care must

he exercised in order

to avoid reriections.

There is always also

the danger from the

grain showing, to

avoid whiidi the

light should fall on

the jihotograjih from

a donhh' source.

W 1m' u d a y 1 i g h t

is not availahle, re-

coui’se may he had to

magnesium i-ihhon.

As regards a lens

for the camera, one

that is a fixtui’e of

necessity would he

l)est
;
but if a suitable

flange he fitted, the

shutter and lens from
a folding instrument

might ])ay a doul)le

debt hy being used for

l)oth. A single lens

can he bought of a

dealer of second-hand

goods for a song. A
rapid rectilinear for a

dollar or two, while

discarded box-cameras

that may he bought

of the pawn-broker for

a dollar, may have a suitable lens-equipment.

IMien all fails, there is still the 2-inch reading-

glass, which, in focal ca])acity, is 5 inches, and
can l)e purchased for half a dollar or less. A
short time ago I saw a good 4x5 Seneca box-

camera fitted with an R. R. lens (in a pawn-
shop) selling for a dollai’, while a dealer in

second-hand instruments offered 4x5 R. R.

lenses and Wollensak shutter for a couj)le of

dollars. Lenses suitable for a c.o})ying-caniera

can often tlius be ])icked up very cheaply.

As previously stated, when fully extended,

the distance from lens to plate is 15 inches,

which is am])le for taking large dowers life

size. If need lie, an addition may he made
to the length of the

bellows.

When greater
magnification is

needed, it is a simple

expedient to sus-

])end from the toj)

of the front-hoard a

reading-glass of 3-

or 4-inch diameter.

44 le glass may he

suspended thus liy

dtting the smallest

))ai't of the handle

between two small

nails driven into the

woodwork. 4Tie

glass can then be

correctly ]>laced in a

moment and as

(piickly removed
again.

The building of

such a home-made
camera will anqily

re])ay anybody who
can sjiare the neces-

sary time.
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Can the Camera Create?

WILLIAM FINDLAY

I
^^'AS inucli intei ested in tlie article wliich aji-

jieareii in the .lanuaiy nuinlier ot Photo-Eka,
entitled. •• Is 'I'liere a Place Left for Straight

Photogra|ihv ?
" hy Sigisnmnd Hhnnann. I in-

cline to the o])inion that there is. and any suc-

cessful work 1 myself haye accouiplished has

heen from uutouche<l uegatiyes and without re-

course to any ••faking.” I am fi'ce to admit,

howeyer. th:it thei’c are not yei-y many of my
uegatiyes that would make a successful ])i<’lure

were the entire surface made use <d'. Hut. then.

1 had always the i<lea <d' enlarging the essential

elements. .Mr. Xorrie. to whom .Mr. Hlumann
refers. ])rohahly had the idea of using the entire

negatiye to make his j)ictures conform to stock-

sizes. and worked accordingly. I'hat he has

heen successful in this direction in many instances,

goes without saying. J'he jiicture I haye in my
mind as a most successful effort, iu this direction,

is “ p’raserhurgh Sand.s,” which has already heen

rejiroduced in these jiages, hut might with ail-

yantage he ])uldished again just to illustrate the

point at issue. I wonder if this is the ])ict\ire to

which Mr. Hlumann refers?

Hut although a disci])le of the '• straight cult,”

I will not go tfie length to say that after-work

on the negatiye or ]irint is to he haired, and an

intei'esting conyei’sation which 1 heal’d hetween

anartistand one (d’ oui’ leading ])ictorialists may,

with adyantage. he chronicled, coyering. as it

does, some of the ]ioints raised in Mr. Hlu-

mann’s article.

'Pile artist had ]iuri’hascd one of the ])hoto-

gra])her’s ])icliires rejiresenting a characteristic

landsc.ajie <d' a country he had yisiteil recently

on an art-|)ilg)'image. He thought highly of it

anil gaye it a ]ilace of honor in one of hisrooms.

( )n hearing that the ]ihotogra])her was to pay a

yisit to tlie city, lie asked me to hring mine along.

I did so. and after the formalities of introduc-

tion the artist showed ns his ti’easnres. Coming
to the landscajie in c|nestion. the following con-

yersation took place :

.l/’f/.s-f— •‘And this is your own picture?

AVhat part of was it taken in ?
"

rhoto(ir(iplier— “ d'o tell the truth, I haye not

yet hail the pleasure to yisit . I’lie jiictme

is a com|)osite one— a work of imagination, if



you will. The foreirround was taken one year

when 1 was on a holiday, the hnilding was copied

from a sketch I made myself, and the sky was
])hotogra])hed at home. All hnt the necessary

])ai-ts of the three negatives were olditerated, and
hy careful manijadation a contact-jirint was made,

incorporating what was wanted from each of

them. Some working-nj) was done on this

])rint and from it a negative was made, ainl this

picture is a sti'aight jnint from it.”

A .
— •' And a very fine one it is. But I can't

get away from the idea that the ])urpose of the

camera is to record, not to create."

/’. — “Yes. that is a stnmhling-hlock that

we find ditiiculty to get over. Photograj)hy is

looked u]>on as a mere me(dianical })rocess.”

.1.— “ The camera certainly reipiires one with

some artistic sense hehind it; hut one does not

need the same artistic training as for painting,

sculjiture, architecture or any hranch of art that

reipiires skilful handicraft. In fact, 1 know
some very successful jihotographers who could not

make a creditalde effort at the simplest drawing.”— “ And yet they show their artistic in-

stinct through their jihotograjihs.”

.1. — “Yes, 1 admit that; hut, then, it is

simjily ,a work of oltservation coupled with some
teclinical skill. You. on the contrai'y, have had
some artistic training hefore you could prodnce

a work suidi as this.”

/'.— “ I admit that I had a little, hut very

little. IMy hest teacher w:is Nature herself.”

^i. — “ But the camera can't record Nature

trutlifully. 'I’he colors are lacking.”

/’. — “ Neither can the jiainter render N;iture

trutidully. He gives only what m;iy he termed

an imjiressionist sketch. 3Iuch of his work is

com])osite also. I'here is a ]iicture in your own
art-g;dlery of a hattle. It was fought two hun-

dred yeai's hefore the artist was horn. Was lie

there in the sjiirit on tiuit day i Did he not

]iaint the scene on the actual held of hattle or

from imagination, and the siddiers from models 'i
”

A. — " You forget ahout :irtistic license.”

/'. — “ Is it to he denied to ]ihotogra])hy ?
”

.1. —

“

The c:imer;i is not gifted with imagi-

nation.”
/-’. — “Neither is the canvas, the paint, nor

the painter's hrnsh.”

,1, — “ No, lint he who uses them may he,”

/'*. — “
'I’lie ]iossessor id' the camera nniy he

also so gifted,”

^/,— “ But it is :i mere recording-medium,”

P, — “ I have shown you tlnit it is something

more than that, I can use it to exjiress my
ide:i of, ;ind wluit you admit is ;i good land-

sc;ipe,”

A. — “ But how idiout colol ?
”

P, — “ Get away fi'om color altogether.

Come to black-aml-white drawings, etchings or

wash-drawings. Here we are on more equal

terms. In your drawings you do not get Na-
ture’s colors, Iiut you render the relative dis-

tances and impart atmosphere by a varying

touch, as it were. An orthoclrromatic plate,

used with a I'ay-filter, can give tone-values in

the same way, and they can be rendered more
accurately, if necessary, in after-work.”

A.— “Yet compared with drawing or etch-

ing, photography is mechanical.”

P. — “ But my method of working is more
than that.”

A.— “ Certainly, and I told a friend the

other day that the ])icture was more like a

mezzotint than a photograjih. Now that I

know your methods of working, I shall have to

judge your photographs hy the hest of them.”

P. — “ As you will. But you will quite

admit that the camera can create, or, at least,

lie the medium of creation, and that one’s indi-

viduality can he reflected through it?
”

A . —^ “ In yonr case I am hound to admit

what you say. You have had artistic training

and will not perj)etrate slanders on Nature. But
I must say th:it I now see clearly why so many
anachronisms were ajiparent at a recent photo-

grajdiic exhibition I visited— wrongly lighted

skies, misplaced highlights, untrue relative dis-

tances and other things. I may say that I have

used the camera extensively myself to aid me
in my studies ; hut I had no idea that I could

utilize it as a creative medium. When I do,

you will have to look to your laurels. Anyway,
I am honnd to say that I h:ive received new
light on ])hotogr:iphy’s ])ossil)ilities, of which I

siqijiose you :ire one of the pioneers, and I wish

you every success in your effort. But take a

friend’s warning — don’t let yonr ambition soar

to de])icting h:ittle-})ictnres. Stick to Nature.”

The sentiments which may lie aroused hy a

hindsca]ie-])hotogr:i])h ;vre numerous, joy, horror,

sadness, calm. j)e:ice :ind others being exjjressi-

hle hy jmre landscajie, while the introduction

of figures or of some suggestion of life affords

the ])ossihility to express still more, such as

synq):ithy or love, though here we begin to ap-

ju'oach the realm of genre. It seems to he gen-

erally the case th:it the deeper emotions are the

quieter mies, and the worker who wishes to

])roduce the gre:itest ]iossihle effect will usually

make a greater effort to ;irouse these than to

;qq)eal to the ligider ones, such as joy or amuse-

ment. — Ikiul Lewis Anderson in Pictorial

Lamhcapc- / 'h otoyraph i/.
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Side-Trips in Camera-Land on Foot

WILLIAM LUDLUM, JR.

I
N Photo-PvRA for Se])teml)er, 1914, 1 wrote,
“ If you can’t motor, foot it,” and when
you get right down to bed-rock footing

it ” is the real thing in camera-experience ; not

only “ footing it ” on foot, in sj)ringtime, or any
other time, hut “ footing ” the hills as well

;

in fact, everything must he on a proper “ foot-

ing ” to make a success in photography as well

as in anything else. Having, contrary to correct

com})o.sition, placed my “ foot ” notes at the

beginning of this article, I will now ])roceed with

the subject-matter and “ foot ” it again.

A good “ understanding ” is the first requisite

of the amateur who would brave the excitement

of the chase in pursuit of the elusive “ beauty-

spot ”
; understanding for the feet, and a j)roper

mental understanding of the “ tools in trade
”

and their use. The photographer, like the

artist who “ mixeil his colors with brains,” must

use a generous amouut of the same commodity
if he ever expects to arrive on foot, or other-

wise. In shooting with a gun it is possil>le to

miss, more often than not to ; but with a camera

most shots make a record, quality depending on

just ordinary hit-or-miss aiming, or shooting with

a charge of brains as

well as light-sensitive

plate or film.

“ Foot” powei’, when
we come light down to

it, is the “ jiower be-

hind the throne ” of

most achievements.
Who ever got any-

where who was afraid

to walk? Rilling

usually means wait-

ing— waiting for some
kind of a conveyance to

come along and give a

lift,; “footing it” means
“ get out and git” the

instant tlie desire

strikes home, instead of

waiting tor a lift and
losing jirecious mo-
ments. 4'o ]iervert a

well-known quotation,

“As we walk, we reap,”

also, “ 4'he race is not

always to the swift.”

A s i X ty-h o rse -] )ow e r

auto may “ sjieed the .4 rest by the wayside

jiassing scene,” but leaves no after-impression. If

we get a flashing glinqise of some spring-landscape

worth recording, liy the time clutches, levers and
brakes are adjusted to a “stop-over jirivilege,” we
are miles past the sjiot and the chauffeur always

balks on taking the back track. On the contrary,

when we are on foot, we get a good, honest look

at everything as we stroll along and can stop at

will to examine budding twigs and smell of

sjiring-blossoms without disturhing the “ even
tenor ” of speed-mad machinery. By all this,

one can see that I am either a faddist on foot

or a footist on fad, whichever way you look at it.

But, to l>e serious in the matter, a good, old-

fashioned tramp along the high-road or across

country, through field anil forest, through sun-

shine and shadow, early and late, at all seasons

of the year, is the only real way to enjoy the

jjossession of a camera. A camera, in the hands

of a jiractised pedestrian, hecomes more than a

mere box of wood, metal and leather
;

it takes

on a real and active personality, a friend with

which to share the beauties of the road. My
cameras are all good friends in the true sense of the

word. They respond as truly to my many moods as

to the moods of the

day. When the “ sun

shines in my soul,” as

the hymn has it, my
cameras will jiroduce

sunshiny work
;

but,

oil the other hand, if I

am in the grip of the

“ blue devils,” it some-

bow gets into the ]iic-

ture. Then, again, I

tiiid that if I take good

care of my cameras,

they take good care of

me. If I keep them
clean and free of dust,

they give me clean

work. All this, it

111 a y b e said, has
nothing to do with
“ footing it,” but it

really is the most es-

sential jiart of the whole

jierforniance.

To realize the joys

of a camera, on foot,

you must get ac-

quainted with three
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things
:
yourself, your

camera auil your suh-

ject ; and a coiu])lete

understanding of the

latter can come only

from a full knowledge
of the two former. An
old joke says, If

wishes were autos,

hohos would riile.”

This may he true, hut,

in your case, stej) out

and step lively. Do
the working and leave

the wishing to the otlier

fellow.

Spring, tliat season

of the year when “ the

young man’s fancy
lightly turns to thoughts

of love,” also produces

two otlier varieties of

the genus ‘Aoco,”
namely, the sjiring-jioet

and the sjiring-jihoto-

grapher, and, to tell

the truth, I have never

heen ahle to decide

wliich is the worse. In my own case I have at

various times heen accused of hoth failings anil

must, indeed, he a sad example to the rising

generation.

Spring is the season of sentiment ; the sap is

rising up tlirough the trunks of the trees, out

along each liml) and hranch and through every

tiny twig to sprout into the Inulding green leaf

;

and the hlood of man seems to go through very

much the same process. It starts out from the

tips of his toes, gathering heat and force as it

travels ujiwards, until it reaches tlie lirain in a

flood of wild ideas, usually designated as

“ moon.shine.” In the light of this condition

the “ spring-fever ” of genius arises and man
becomes, for a season, what lie is not. Every-
thing is seen in a spotlight of splendor and
as.sumes colors tinged hy fancy's flight.

This ahility to throw off the frosts of winter,

for a season of s])ring-delight, for man, as ivdl

as nature, is a ])eriod of recuperation. Things
hegin to gi'ow again and, growing, never seem
the same. The lirowns and grays of yesterday

in rainliow-colors fade away and, to the blessed

sun of s])iing, we all a hearty welcome sing.

This surely jiroves my case, as 1 have fallen un-

wittingly into the sjiring-madness of verse
;

it

was there and had to come out.

The camera, too, comes in for its share of

spring-vagaries. In the hands of its owner it

sees things in roseate

hue, and to this fact is

due the overproduction

of “ spi'ing-pastorals
”

— a sad case of mis-

placed enthusiasm.
Spring is the “ lea])

before you look”
]ieriod, the time when
enthusiasm should lie

temjiered with discre-

tion. “ All is not gold

that glittei's,” and all

is not a jiicture that is

merely jiretty. Allow-

ance must he made for

color. The lu'illiant

greens of the foliage,

the enticing reds and
pinks of the fruit-blos-

soms, must, of neces-

sity, he lost in the nega-

tive. It becomes, then,

at this season fif the

year a jilain, simjile

matter of coi'rect com-

])ositiou over every-

thing else. Orthochro-

matic ])lates used in combination with “ horse

sense ” will, to some extent, take care of the

coloj‘-])rohlem ; hut composition on the ground-

glass in detail and mass, in light .and shadow,

])roduces the jiicture. Consider the subject in

black and white ; don’t let the delights of color

run away with it. lie enthusiastic over the

joys of spring ; browse on the manifold de-

lights of Nature’s lireeding-time ; drink dee]) the

])erfume of budding flowers; hut temper the

vision of delight to the limitations of a ju'int

shorn of the intoxication of ])erfume .and color.

Develo])ing a sju ing-jiictui’e is very much the

same as with any other. Of course, use “ sju’ing-

water,” wliich is best during INIarch, April and
May ; I have never expei imented with any other

at this time. The I'est of the jirocess is the

same as at other seasons of the year. “ Know
thyself” and the tools with which you work.

Study the ])ages of I’lioTO-EiiA, and re.ad cai'e-

fully the exjierieiice and iustiuctions of those

who know, (let in touch with the leaders of

])hotographic cxjiression and, when you feel sure

of yourself, “spring” your sjuing-pictures. In

conclusion, “life is as you make it,” ergo, the

])ictui’e as you take it. Get out in the ojien. He a

])oet, he a jihotograjiher or whatevei' else you
will

;
hut take advantage of the sjiring of the year.

Let its incj j'y madness steeji your veins to over-

tlowiiig and rejoice again in a season of youth.
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NASTURTIUM FANNIK T. CASSIUY

Buying a Second-Hand Camera

E. L. C. MORSE

There are times and oeeasions wlien an

amateur worker feels tlie need of an-

otlier cameia — and lias not the jiriee

to hiiy another strietly new camera. This may
ha]»])en for a variety of reasons. He may have

a small camera and feel the need of a larger

camera to enable him to make larger negatives,

either to he worked np jirejiaratory to reducing

lantein-slides from a hoirowed negative, for ex-

ample. or for transfer-work in carhon or hro-

moil. Or he may need a small vest-]iocket

edition for snajishot-wmk where his larger in-

strument would he out of the ipiestion.

( )n the other hand, the amateur may wish

still to keep his old familiar and well-tried

•• stand-hy. " and could use another camei'a of

different size for sjiecial occasions, hut does not

feel that he <-an afford just now to buy a new
camera foi’ this s]iecial work. Another idass

would he the man who would not huy a new
camera at all. hut would consider a secmid-hand

instrument if the ]uice were satisfactory.

We thus have thi'ee distinct idasses for con-

sideration : the man with a camera of unsatis-

factory size oi- e<pii]iment who is seeking a new
camera ])i’o\ided he can disjiose of his pi-esent

camera : the man w ith a satisfactory size for

genei'al jmrposes who would huy another camei'a

provided he could hu\' it cheaph' enongli : and

the man of limited means with no camera.

Each of these three cases, looked at from the

point of view of jiolitical economv. means l•l•lcasc

of unjiroductive ca]iital. increase of husiness for

manufacturers, and satisfaction for jairchasers—
if and provided the jirosjiective jnirchasers know
how to judge the meiits and demerits of second-

hand camei’as. The following notes are intended

to shed some light on that (piestion :

fhiying a second-hand camera is like buying a

horse at the stock-yai'ds oi’ a fail'. You may
strike a liai'gain. and you may not. It all de-

])ends on liow much you know about the artiide

jnirchased. Not being an eipiine expert. I shall

offer no advice l egarding horses ; hut having not

a little exjierieiice as a jihotograjihic worker, I

make hold to oflei' some advice on the subject I

have indicated.

'I'here are seveial elementary ])iinci]iles about

a camera which may he worth the amateur's

while to know. Hy •• amateur" is meant a |icr-

son who knows something about a cameia, and

not a mere no\ ice : the latter had lietter stick to

the first-hand instruments at list-]irices.

riicre are several ]ilaces wliere yon can get

second-hand cameras: second-hand dealers.

]iawnsho])s and amatenrs wlio liave lost interest

oi- are "hard n]i." An excellent rule, randy to

he ilcjiarted from, is to insist on several days’

trial h(dore the sale is conpileted. If \(iu have

to d(']iosit the ])urchase-])ricc. cither jilace it in a

third parts' s hands (called escrow in law) or

take a i'ecei)>t comhined with an agreement to

retni'ii the nione\'. if goods are unsatisfactory,

within — lias s.
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Assuiiiing’ that you have made sueli aiTanj;e-

meiits, you take the camera home and jiroceed

to examine it. Alxuit the tirst thing you should

do is to look over the hellows and shutter to see

it' they are light tight, d'lie best way is to ])ut an

electric hull) into tlie camera while in a dark

I’oom, and note wliether any liglit escapes. None
coming out, obviously none can come in wlien

ex])osed to sunlight. If you have no electricity,

hold the camera to the sun, hack removed, and
your head envelo])e<l in :i (doth, as you wahdi for

light-leakage. A faulty hellows can he ])atched,

hnt it is easy to hungle the job. It is safe to

refuse a camera that is not light tight.

Next, look at the lens-fi-ont— the u])right

standards that hold the lens and shutter, d'liey

nmst he absolutely hrm. even when extended,

and {(aiallel with the plate and ground-glass.

Many American ciimeras are (hdicient in this re-

s])ect, even winm new. If the front “ wahhles,”

or is not ])arallel witli the plate, or if the focus-

ing-knoh does not hold fast when set, reject the

camera : it is beyond redemption.

The shutter is veiy im})ortant and, particularly

in the cheaper grades, is generally untrust-

worthy. First, try to see if it responds at all

for eacdi sjieed marked. Does it stay open when
it ought to (dose i Does the “ Time ” hold until

the re(piired second jui.sli i Does “ Bulk ” react

at once when jnessure is removed ? A negative

answer should negative the trade.

Now, as to the intervals, say, 1, j/h, Yr„ Vio,

Ij).-,, y-,0 second, and so on. Offhand, you can-

not test them accurately ; hut a string aliout

10 indies long, with a weight on it for a bulb,

will show for every otlier swing about one second.

With a little care you can make a fair guess at

1, l/h, 1/- second. At least, you can tell whether
there is any difference at all between them.

Then take the camera out into the sunlight,

cover your head with a cloth while you look

through the hellows to see if there is any per-

ceptible ditference in the amount of light ad-

mitted by the I'emaining indicated sjieeds. You
will often find that 1 and j/k second are about

the same : j/f, and Vjn second, ditto, and the re-
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nuiining speeds more or less one and tlie same
speed. Wliat then ? Shall you retuse to take

the camera ?

ell, perfection is rare in this -world, and it is

wise not to exj)ect too much sometimes. Vou
can do consi<leralde with three s])eeds if you

know how and “ which is wldcli.” Your 1 and

V2 second call manifestly for a trijxnl. Using
the pendulum suggested above, you can learn to

estimate 1 and Yo second pi'ettv accurately with
‘‘ Hull).’’ Now as to V5 ^"'1 ^'10 second, take

the slower speed ; overexj)osure (douhle normal)

is not had, hut underexposure is serious. Your
remaining set of sj)eeds ( ’/x.'.- V50 . ’ioo) are

really about '/2.5' "'t' "id say. Your meter or

light-tables call for l/r,o or ^/']oo— what sliall we
ilo ? Answer— sto]> down. >Suppose you need

Yr,n at h’ / (and you liave no availal)le l.-.o)-

Utilize your old fiiend. Yj-„ at F/11. If you

neeil "se F Id with k)f course your

de]ith of field will change, being greater with

the smaller stops : hut your ex])osure is correct.

Kxj)osure is the main thing in ])hotogia])hy.

As for the lens, do not condemn it for a huh-

Ide or a slight scratidi. Strange as it may sei'in.

such defects do not afl'ect its working-])ower aji-

jtreciahly. Lenses are coni])licated affaii-s. and

the best advice to the amateur is to try out the

lens anrl see what kind of negative it gives, d’he

proof of the pudding is the eating, and the ])roof

of the lens is the negative.

F'ocusing-scales will sometimes ])lay strange

tricks, ])ai'ticularly when another than the origi-
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nal lens has been substituted. To correct this

fault— aud it is very necessary to do so un-

less you use the ground-glass always— meas-

ure off, say. Id, Id, ‘jr>. 50 feet from the camera.

Take a sheet <d' hold ty])e from a uews]>aper,

preferably inveited. and attach it to a tree or

other convenient ])lace. Note on the scale whei'e

the ])icture is most distinct at these various dis-

tances
;
you then have a ti ue scale for that lens.

The F-value <d' the lens is a matter of great

consecpience in determining ex]Misure— the crux

of ])hotography. d'hanks to the sim])licity of

the F-system, this is easily determined. A
d-inch lens at F/<S. focused sharply at au object

-d feet away, shows (dearly at Id feet to in-

fiidty. At F/11, focused at 2d feet, every-

thing from Id feet to infinity is in focus. At

F Id. focused at U> feet, our held is from 7 feet^

to iidinity, while at F/d.d, set for .'Id teet, our

field is fi’om IS feet to inhnity. These tigures,

copied from the \\ ellcome I )iary, Bnfis/i Jour-

nal of J'hofor/ra /t/i // and P/iofo-Min!afurr hand-

books, will enable you to ascertain by compaidson

the exact facts about your F-value or focal dis-

tance at the exjienditure of fifty cents and a half

hour's time.

.\ssuming that vou have now ascertainecl the

true inhnit\-mark 0 ) your lens on the scale,

lemove the ground-glass aud hold the lens to

the light, adjusting the diajilnagm so as to e(pial

the gieatest a])crture of the lens. Cut from

cardboai'd an acute, isosceles triangh* and insert,

it in the diajdiragm — very gently— and note



wliere it toiu'lies sides of the sluitter-leaves.

Compute how many times this distaiiee— the

hase of the triangle in the experiment— is con-

tained in the distance from yonr infinity-mark

to tile ])lace of the ground-glass. The answer is

the F-vahie of your lens, and should tally approx-

imately with your jirevious ex])eriment, your

quotient lieing prohalily 5. (1, S, 11, K> and so

on. In case you are more familiar with the

Uniform System (the U. S.. so called), rememher
that the two scliemes are as follows :

U.S. 1 U.s. -2 U.S. 4 IT.S. 8 U.S. K) U. S. M2 U.S.(i4

F/4 F/S F/1 1 F/l(i F/22 F/M2

^^’llat is the imjiortauce of all this? Well,

suppose you look at the diajihragm-nuuks on a

sliutter that you are insjiectiug, and see that the

numhers, as they increase, are each the double

of file jireceding. That means the Uniform
System. If every seeoud numher is the douhle

in ascending, you have the F-systeni. It is

rather important when you see <S, for example,

on a <lia])liragm-scale to know wliether that

means one system or the othei'. If it is a Uni-

form System numher, and you think it is an F-

system nundier, you ruin your pictiu’e l>y giving

half the ju’ojier exposure. Tlie Uniform System
is an autiipiated Hritish invention long since dis-

carded hy its own originatoi's, Imt is retained for

some iiiscrutalde reason on the cheajier cameras

in tliis country.

Finally, look well to youi' plateholders. 'Fhey

must he light tiglit and the sides alisolutely true

with the hack of the camera— otherwise they

are useless. Load the holder and exjiose it on

all sides to the sun ; develoj) and watch for fog

or light-streaks. Take a jiicture in hright light,

ohserving no sjiecial jirecautious to shield the

ladder. Develojt. Discard all faulty jilatehold-

ers. It is a risky matter to huy holders that

have heen used.

iVIuch that has heeii said above ajijdies to loll-

film cameras of the folding-tyjie. Remove the

hack and tit in a jiiece of gi-ound-glass where
the tiliii uatui'ally conies, and make exjieriments

descriheil above. 'Fry out a spool, jiarticularly

on foreign camei'as hnilt on the meti'ic system

which does not coirespond to American and Biit-

ish inch-measurements. A sjiool must track true

always when unwound in the camera : if not, re-

ject the camera. For proof id’ light-tightness,

turn on one unexposed emulsion-length and,

without snajijiing the shutter, turn the camera

ahout in the lu-ight sunlight. If on development

there is no evidence of fog or light-streaks, the

camera is so far satisfactory.

d’he little dollar or two-dollar box-cameras are

g'enerallv a safe investment, jirovideil the shut-

ter works at all, and the spools fit and track, as

noted above. Of course, the only proof is the

negative after a picture has heen taken with the

l)ox exposed fairly to the hright sun.

No suggestions are offered regarding reflect-

iug-cameras. This article is for beginners in

jjhotography. To a iierson starting out on the

ti'oulded field of ])icture-making for the first time,

eipiipped with a reflex, all advice and suggestion

would lie sujierfluous.

As regards the size of pocket-camera, it may
he said that the tendency, nowadays, is towards

the smaller styles, say, 2yj x 3% inches, or

even smaller. The negatives from these Lillipu-

tians, provided the shutter and lens are first

class, can he made up into fine enlargements, the

cost of materials is insignificant, they are easily

cariied ahout in the jiocket, and are ready on all

occasions. Up to the jiresent time our American
manufacturers have not equipped the small size

cameras with really first-class lenses and shutters

to the extent that the English and Germans have.

But if a man I'eally enjoys photogi'aphy as an
exjiression of his artistic nature, he will probably

have in his eipiijnnent, as soon as opportunity

affords, a firsf-class plate-camera with shutter

and lens to match— say a 4 x 5 or ipiarter-plate

lens aliout F/ (i, shutter actually speeded to ahout

Vioo second, rising and falling front, swing-hack

and direct view-finder.

The amateur is often tempted to pay a high

ju'ice for a lens and shutter of great rapidity so as

to “ arrest motion,” hut it is hardly worth while

uidess for legal evidence, for instance, in a race

or disputed athletic event at a critical juncture.

A uaterfall or wave reiu-esented as stationaiy

is false art, and looks unnatural— frozen, in

fact. The “ Twentieth Century,” running (it)

miles an hour, rejiresented as standing still with

wisjis of smoke rushing from the stack, jiarallel

with the boilei', is an absurdity. In actual life

that jiheiiomenon is never seen. The picture of

a gallo])ing hoise caught at ^ fooo second is gro-

tesipie and gives one a feeling of hoi'ror that the

])oor beast is about to fall and break its neck

(and the rider’s). Fieak-jihotography is exjien-

sive and unsatisfactory, and to he avoided.

A jiostcai d will bi iiig a catalog which will in-

foi'ui you regarding jirices of cameras, and your

first care in buying camei’as is, of course, to

know roughly list-jirices of new goods. The
aim of this aiticle is to enable the amateur to

jmlge values of used goods in the camera-line.

Price and value are not synonymous terms.

4'iikkk are a thousand ways of seeing the

same object. — ’/ides Lemnttre.
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From Surf to Summit with a Camera

LEHMAN WENDELL

Illiistnitioiis hy the Author

ROM sea-level to a i-eojon

ot ])erj)etual snow and iee

is a long- way and tlie

caniei'ist who undertakes

such a journey is destined

to meet with tlie most \ a-

ried ])l[otog-ra))lnc ex]>e-

riences. ( )n stich a triji

he must eliminate all

guess-work : he must un-

derstand the ])ossihilitics

and sliort-cfunings of liis

instrument perfectly so tliat lie may use it witli in-

telligence and he reasonahly certain of Ids results.

I ha<l jilanned my vacation well. 1 knew just

where 1 was going ami what I was going to do.

Two weeks of fun and frolic were in stm-e for

me — one at the ocean, the other on .Mount

I aconia. (df course I was to do some camera-

work— a great deal of it, in fact — and the

question was what sort of an outfit should I

choose. I favored the small camera, and \ ct I

hesitated, for I knew full well that the serious

worker is apt to look with contenqit on anything

smaller than a x 7. I'lien I heheld in my
ndnd’s eye a fellow-jihotographer making a

sindlar journey ; I saw him staggering under a

load of heavy ]ilates and sprawling tri])od and
mammoth camera, trying to convince himself,

meanwhile, that he was having the time of his

life. And as the mental jucture ln'came more
vivid my interest in the time-honored x 7

waned and I said to myself : that is not |deasure ;

it is toil, ami toil and jileasure do not mix. So

I decided on a small instrument, and I chose

my trusty No. t) (d-aphic. This is a small high-

grade s])eed-camera with an anastigmat lens and

a focal-])lane shutter. It takes jiictures smaller

than a calling-card. or. to he more exact. 1 ’Vs x

‘Jt o inches : hut so jierfect are the negatives that

enlargements can he nuule to almost anv size.

I had no trijiod with me. for I di<l not want anv
exi-ess-haggage.

d'he train carried us due w est until we reached

the little town id’ Mocli])s. 'I’his is the terminus

of the Northern I’acihc Hailwas ; it is also the

(Mid ot the continent and \(>u can go no tartluM'

without getting your feet wet. IIiM’e we found



a jjrimitive-looking liotel o})erated l)y a veteran

trapper, lint the accoimnodations were surpris-

ingly good and we remained witli him an entire

week, making daily excursions from there along

the heach. We found much to interest us at

the very outset. The heach was strewn with

shells, seaweeds and hright-colored ]»ehhles which

were a source of constant delight to those of our

party who were interested in the natural sciences.

My little rapid-tire No. 0 was sj)eedily hrought

into action, for all about me were things to he

photograjdied. 1 found the light-conditions

quite different from what they were inland. The
wide ex])anse of water serves as a more or less ])er-

fect rehecting-surface and increases the intensity

of the light to a remarkahle degree. Hei’e ovej -

exjiosure, rather than underexposure, is the rule.

I found that an exposure of second was
about right on the l)each, whereas pictures of the

surf had to he given an ex])osure of second

to %(ir> second to avoid overexjiosure. 1 used a

higli speed ]mr])osely to test the ])ower of the

lens, hut it is always advisable when photograph-

ing surf to use a slow speed, with a small stoj),

for in this way one can better convey the idea
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of motion. Speed-cameras should at all times

he used with the utmost caie, for in the hands of

the novice the resultant print invariably shows

arrested motion, when the very opposite is what

is wanted. Birds in flight, for instance, are

often pictured as sharj) as though they had been

cut out with a pair of scissors, and the idea of

motion is entirely lost.

At the ocean all pictures had better he taken

in full sunlight. The intense white of the surf,

the almost inky blackness of the water beyond,

the somber color of the heach and the Idue of the

sky give a variety of tones that will produce a

most pleasing negative. On a cloudy day, how-

ever, the entire scene is transformed as if by

magic. The water, the heach, the sky, the

forest, all take on a leailen hue, and a picture

taken at such a time will result in a flat negative

devoid of contrast and juctorial elements. No-

where else does nature so completely change

her moods.

Not far from the hotel we found a group of

trees, dead, black naked trees that added a dis-
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“ WE WERE AGAIX BY THli OCa<;AN
”

cordant note to tlie otherwise ])ei'teet lamlscajie.

e wondered why they had not l)een cut down.
Tlie next morning we clianced to ]>ass tlie same
way. A heavy mist was lianging over tlie

eonntry and everything had taken on a mysteri-
ous aspect. 'J'lie little clump of trees had heen
transformed into a jiicture of e.xipiisite heauty.
All the irritating detail of yesterday had disaji-

jieared and the ])al])itating vajiorous outlines

were pregnant with suggestions, d'he untutored
camerist. who still sees everything in detail, will

ask if hlurred edges mean ipuility. ddiey cer-

tainly mean mystery, and mysteiy is ever charm-
ing. Ihere should he in most pictures a jilace

where the heholder can set free his imagination
and interjiret the jiicture accoi-ding to his own
temjieiament.

A rumoi' reached us one day that a harjiooned
whale had drifted in near d’ahola—^an Indian
village ten miles to the north— and the natives

were said to he feasting on the hluhhei'. To
miss such a siglit was out of the question, and
lu'ight and eai ly one morning we hegan our long

walk northward. We carried a hig liasket of

lunch with us and in my pockets was enough
ammunition for a hundred jiictures.

It was a tiring journey, hut full of interest.

The coast-scenery was quite as full of lieauty as

the open sea and was studied for possible pic-

tures. I found many lieautiful spots along the

coast and it was a ])leasure to tiy to interpret

these with tlie camera. Far to the noi'th of our

hotel we came upon a mass of lofty rocks nes-

tling close to the hillside, a little stream flowed

silently liy, while high above the forest sighed

in peaceful slumber. It was a place that invited

rejHise and, as the sun was already high in the

heavens and fatigue and hunger were lieginning

to tell, we were glad to rest. To find a box
among all the wreckage along the beach was not

a difficult mattei' and soon our improvised table

was set and coffee was boiling at a nearby cani])-

fire.

We continued northward, passing many fan-

tastic cliffs and gleaming streams. Then the

road led us into the pi'imeval forest and as the

booming of the breakers died away it seemed
that we had entered a jilace of temple stillness.



“ KRKTIIE MLST HAD YIELDED TO THE SUX ”

lint :is we l)ecanie accustoiued to our new .siir-

rouiuliiigs we liegan to hear fajuiliar little noises

here and there and eveiywhere— the j)ersistent

calling of a rohin, the garrulous chirru]) of a

squirrel, the noisy, hoastful cawing of a crow. A
mile or so of this and we were again hy the

ocean toiling onward o\mr a gravelly heach that

taxed our strength to the utmost.

jVs we ])roceeded a faint, persistent, unfamiliar

odor reached our nostrih, and instinct told us

that it was the whale. Half an hour later we
were at d ahola and all along the heacli men
and women and children wei'e eating hluhhei-.

Big chunks of fat were scattei'ed everywhere on

the ground, and dogs and children fought with

eacli other over the dainty morsels. 'Phe whale
itself was near at hand, a shapfdess mountain of

flesh, lilack with hungiy Hies, and after jihoto-

gia])hing him ami picking some remarkahlv large

harnacles from Ins hack we were glad to he:it a

hasty retieat. It was an interesting sight, h\it

hardly a pid|)er ])lace for a yliite man whose
olfactorv uei'ves were not attuned to such odors.

The journey hack to the hotel was even
more strenuous than the up journey'. It

was a tight with the incoming tide, and
time and tide, as the old saying goes, wait

for no man. We knew that certain hig

(ditt's had to he })assed before high tide or

we would he caught like rats in a hole.

But luck was with us ami we reached the

(diffs in time, and an hour later we were
seated in the hig hotel lol)hy' nursing our

aching limhs and hoasting of our deeds.

Vacation-davs i>ass rapidly. We had
idled, walked, motored a little, had seen

a tlumsand and one of the things to be

seen, and a week had passed. We would
have grieved that such golden, hurdenless

hours should ever go into the past had we
not known that something even more won-
derful — a trip to Mount Tacoma— was
in store for us. As we ])acked our suit-

cases that night we took stock. I had

bagged a hundred ])ictures, while the

others had gathered enough sj)ecimens of

various kinds to start a small-sized museum.
Mount Tacoma is one of the few widely

advei'tised s])ots which one need not fear

ap})roaching with anticipations too exalted.

The entire journey is a series of ascending

(dimaxes, and one never ceases to marvel

as the constantly (dianging panorama un-

folds itself. For the canierist the moun-
tain })ossesses attractions almost bewilder-

ing in their variety and magniticence.

The mountain is sixty ndles from Ta-

coma and is easily' accessible. A few
hours’ journey lyv rail brings one to Ashford,

a small village well nj) in the foot-hills and the

terminus of the railway. From here one con-

tinues by' automohile to Longmire’s, a convenient

stoj)])ing-place, then hv stage to Narada Falls,

from which ])oint one j)roceeds on foot to the

Camp of the Clouds, distant a little over a mile.

This is the Hnal stopi)ing-]dace for the tourist

before making the ascent. It is a camj) of some
Hfty tents situated on the snow-line. It has a

large diidng-hall whi(di is in o])eration during

the summer months.

We reacdied Ashford in due time, hut instead

of immediately' continuing our uj(ward journey

we sjient seveial delightful day s here on a ramdi

owned hv a successfid raconia furrier. It was

a beautiful little jdace, such as one reads about,

hut seldom finds in I'eality'. Here were all the

conveniences that <»ne could wish for. from a

private water-system to a concrete Hsh-])ond

stocked with mountaiji-trout, yet nothing un-

necessary was to he found, nothing to boast of

the owner's wealth. The housewife was a (diarm-



ing little woman who spends her sinmners here

in the hig- out-of-doors, not because slie neeils to,

hut because she loves the siiu])le life. From
early morning until late at night she trips al)Out

her work, milking the cow and feeding the

chickens and working in lier garden, and she

does not seem to lose in dignity or womanliness
from the fact that she wears a jiair of faded

overalls and an old discarded shirt.

We had planned to spend an afternoon on the

ranch, and yet a nuinlier of days had slipped by
before we realized that if we were to see the

mountain at all we would have to jiroceed.

Thursday found us speeding upward and on-

ward. What a wonderful ride it was ! The
landscape early began to give hint of the heroic.

Tlie forest was marvelous. So tall are the trees

that they literally seem to ]iierce the clouds, aiid

so close togetlier do they grow that only with

ditficultv can the sunlight find entrance. A
strange silence reigns everywhere and gives to

the forest an element of the mystei'ious

and the unreal. Through sucli a forest

the road leads, and woe to the novice who
leaves the l)eaten track, for he is apt to see

neither sun nor sky again.

After a delightful ride we readied Long-

mire’s. wliere we took tlie stage for the

snow-line. The scenery grew more and
more impressive at every mile. ( )n either

hand were to he had an endless series of

mountain-views, massive cliffs with slieer

walls, lirawling rock-choked toi-rents, and
breaks tlirough whicli loomed snowy ]>eaks

and |)ur]ile ranges. The road took us ]>ast

many beautiful waterfalls, tlie most im-

]iressive one being Xarada. A'e reached

tlie latter late in the afternoon, and a

final mile and a (piarter on foot, over snow
and ice and through dense idouds. brought

us to the Cani]i of the Clouds. It was
supper-time and for the first time in our

lives we enjoyed a meal in the clouds.

d'he following morning the clouds were
still hanging like a jiall ovei' the mountain
and it began to look as though jiicture-

taking would be out of the ijiiestion. lint

a gentle wind began to blow, the clouds

nioveil uneasily, then slowly lifted and the

white peak a]ipeared in bold relief against

the blue sky. clear cut as a cameo.

It was amusing to watch the jilioto-

graphers. Before the clouds had yet had

time to clear away they began to come
from all directions, intent ujion jihoto-

grajiliing the mountain. I'liey had cameras
of eveiy conceivable shape and si/.e and
price, from the dollar Brownie to the two-

hundred-dollar instrument (le luxe. And the

canierists were in all stages of proficiency. Here
a young woman with her first llrownie was
snapping light and left in sunlight too weak for

a speed-camera : there an aged veteran photo-

grajiher, with an eipially aged camera, was

taking a careful time-exposure as enthusiastically

as though he were in the prime of life.

My own camera was as busy as any. I knew
that it might he years before I could make a

similar tri]i and the moment the light was suit-

aide I began to exjiose roll after roll of film. I

worked without a tripod, just as I had done at

the ocean, because I wanted to test the possi-

bilities of the No. 0 in every way jiossihle. For
all my snow-scenes I used an S-tinie ray-filter.

I deemed this necessary because I had learned

by previous experience that white against blue—
that is. snow against sky — is a]it to show very

little contrast, even when orthoidiromatie tilms

are used. The filter, by the way, was a home-



made affair, for the manufacturers have not yet

seen fit to make one for the Graphic. It con-

sists of a small, slightly-taj)ering- brass ring

which sli])s into the lens-l)arrel, where it is held

in place hy friction. The yellow glass is care-

fully fitted into this ring and held in place hy
means of strong glue. Now there are many
who are of the o])inion that a ray-filter cannot he

used with the No. 0 because of the little door

which protects the lens and o])ens only when the

Imtton is pressed. The trick is not as difficult

as it may seem. The door begins to lift long

before the curtain is released and it is therefore

possible to grasp the door and open it u]> wide

without releasing the curtain or in any way ex-

posing the film. The filter can therefore he

attached oi' detached at will. An 8-time filter

will lessen the actinic (pialities of the light con-

siderahly, anil I therefore used the slowest in-

stantaneous speed
2
><>f<i<ihle, which in this case

was Yiq second.

One of the first things to he learned hy the

canierist is to he extremely careful from the

time the film is inserted until the finished print

has been j)roduced. It is well to examine the

camera liefore each new spool of film is inserted.

Had I done this I woidd have saved a good
many films which were ruined hy one of the

meanest little accidents that could befall a cam-

erist. In attaching the strij) of gummed paper

to one of my very first exposed rolls a tiny bit

of glue had been transferred to one of the rollers,

and though it was almost invisible there was
enough of it there to injure the delicate emulsion.

As a result, some of my finest negatives were
hopelessly ruined. In fact, the very pictures

which bordered on the pictorial suffered most.

And this ha])])ened to one who prides himself on
lieing a most careful and

2
>‘'iinstaking worker,

which goes to jirove that eternal vigilance is the

only guai'anty of success.

One should spend at least a week or two in

Paradise Valley in oi'der to reach the chief

j)oints of interest. Our stay in the valley was
limited to hut a night and a part of the following

morning and it was therefore imjjossible for me
to roam ai'ound and seek out the best viewjjoints.

Conseipiently my jnctures suffer. I think, how-

ever, that the jiictures, as they are, will convince

the ske])tic that even a so-called vest-^JOcket cam-

era can be utilized for serious work.

NS

Photography— Never has there been pre-

sented a greater field for jiersonal endeavor.

Strive to tlnnk, feel and see artistically
;
and

then ])atience, an ideal, and work, work, work.

A. F. Bradley.

“WASTES 'niAT SLU-MREK IN ETERNAL SNOW ”

2:j(j



EDITORIAL

The Unemployed and the

Unemployable

The question of the luieiiiployed is a very

serious oue. While it appeals strongly to

one’s sympathies, it should not he the subject of

misguided sentiment. America is qiuck to re-

spond to calls of the needy, the suifering, and

the large nundiers of persons out of work have

been made the recipients of generous assistance.

But there are many instances— not excep-

tions— where unemployed have lost remunera-

tive ])ositions, not so much through Inisiness-

depression as their inability to satisfy their

employers. In a ])ul>lic address on this sidqect,

a well-known captain of industry made the dis-

tinction between the unemployed and the unem-
})loyal)le. There are too many persons employed
who have not taken the ti'oulile to ]>rej)are them-

selves for a definite occupation and do not seem
to fit in anywhere. They drift from one place

to another and finally join the great army of the

unemployed. During the past thirty-five years

of husiness-activity the Editor has noted innu-

merahle in.stances where em])loyees have not

taken their work seriously, making no effort to

increase their meager stock of knowledge so

that they might he indispensable fixtures in their

place of employment. If, for reasons of economy,

for instance, the emj)loyer finds it necessary to

diminish his working-force, he is not likely to

dismiss its most useful members, hut rather those

who have not given a good account of themselves

and can quite easily he rejilaced.

The salesman in a photo-supply house should

not oidy he thoroughly familiar with the mate-

rials carried by his firm, hut with those of rival

manufacture, ])rovided, of cmirse, the ]»ro])rietor

approves. This enables him to understand the

points of superiority of the goods he is selling

over those of a comj)etitor. IMore, he sluudd

he pi'actically familiar with the character of

photogra])hic materials, so that he can explain

them readily and convincingly. Indeed, he
should convey the inq)ression to the customer

that he is a practical expert.

But this is not to he a treatise on salesman-

ship. It is an attenq)t to jioint out the demand
for greater efficiency aiul conscientious endeavor
among enqdoyees in every department of busi-

ness-activity. The inrlividual who has been
enjoying a remunerative ])osition without ever

having given a just equivalent in capable service

cannot complain if, even without warning, he is

deprived of his source of livelihood, whatever

ostensible excuse may l)e advanced by the pro-

prietor for this api>arently heartless jirocetlure.

It is not enough foi- the clerk or worker, in what-

ever capacity he l)e employed, to fulfil the con-

ditions of the implied contract, i.e., that he give

the enq)loyer the best that is in him. Prudence
dictates that he make his jtosition so secure—
by constantly increasing his ])ractical value to

the lirm— that it would he exceedingly difficult

to replace him. If he have at heart the welfare

of his employer’s interests and can give absolutely

satisfactory service, he need not fear the dis-

criminating eye of the efficiency-expert. The
vital importance of economic ju'ohlems is associ-

ated with the historical and ever timely expres-

sion, “ The survival of the fittest.”

Prizes for Business-Suggestions

ONE of the largest and most ])rosperous

manufacturing-firms in this country owes
much of its success to the adoption of ideas and
methods suggested by its traveling salesmen. De-
siring to encourage similar efforts among all its

employees, without distinction, this firm has pre-

pared a blank form iqxin which any employee,
who desires, may indicate any new idea calcu-

lated to imju’ove the Imsiuess in any way. He
may suggest how any article or ])rodiict, manu-
factured by his firm, may he im])roved ; how the

methods of handling, selling or even advertising

it may he bettered. Any ])lan to create new
business or to im])rove the service is heartily

welcome. In order that every suggestion, from
whatever employee, may receive altsolutely fair

consideration, each form has a coupon, whidi is

iletadied and retainecl by the em])loyee, and iden-

tifies him by the s]iedal committee apj)uinted

for the purpose to iletermine the value of the

suggestions submitted. As a means to stimulate

an interest in the snhjeet, money-prizes are

awarded in ju’oportion to the value of the ideas

submitted.

As this way to ju'oenre fresh and juadieal

suggestions for the improvement of goods, sei-

vice and husiness-methods is sure to jiroduee

satisfactory results, it commends itself to every

manufacturer and merdiant whose working-force

is large enough to warrant its ado])tion.
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PHOTO-ERA
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Advanced Photographers

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Monthly Competition,
.583 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Prizes

Finl Prize : Value -SIO.OO.

Second Prize : Value Sn.OO.

Third Prize : Value .S2.50.

Honorable Mention: Those whose work is deeiiied

worthy of rejiroduetiou with the jinze-winuhi” pictures,

or ill later issues, will he given Honomlde Mention.

Prizes may be chosen liy the whiner, and will he

awarded in photogi-aphic mateiials sold hy any dealer or

iiiaiiufacturer who adverti.ses in Photo-Eka. or in hooks.

If prefeired. the winner of a first prize may have a solid

silver ciiji. of artistic design, suitahly engTaved.

Rules

1. This competition is free and open to any cameiist

desiring' to enter.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except

hlne-piint. may be entered. Vnit they must rejiresent the

unaided work of the competitor from stait to finish, and

must he artistically mounted, liejiia-piints on rough

pajier are not snitahle for reproduction, and such should

he accompanied hy smooth jiiints on P. ( >. P. or hlack-

aiid-white paper having' the same g'radations and detail.

3. Unsuccessful prints trill not be returned unless return-

postaffe at the rate of one cent for each tiro ounces orfraction

is sent with the data.

4- Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress. the title of the picture and the name ami month of

the competition, ami should he accompanied by a letter, sk.nt

SEPAK.XTEI.Y. giving full ptarticulars of date, light, plate

or flm. make, type and focus of lens, slop used, e.rjoosure,

developer and printing-process. Enclose return-postage in

this letter. Data-blanks will be sent upon reejutst. Be
sure to state on the back of every print exactly

for what competition it is intended.

i. Prints receiving prizes or Ilonoralde Mention be-

come the jirojieity of Photo-Kka. nidess otherwi.se re-

quested hy the contestant. If snitahle. they will he

published in Photo-Eha, full credit in each ca.se being

given to the maker.

fi. Competitors are reipie.sted not to send enlargements

greater in size than 8 x Id or mounts larger than 12 x l->

tmle.ss they are packed with double thicknesses of stiff

corrugated board, not the flexible kind, or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packages may he sent hy express very

cheaply and with indemnity against lo.ss.

T. The jiiints winning prizes or IIonor;d)lp Mention in

the twelve sncces.sive com|)etitioirs of every year const i-

tnte a circulating collection which will he sent for ]inlilic

e.xhihition to camera-clnhs. tirt-clnhs find etlncational

institutions throughout the country. The only charge is

j)re])ayment of expre.s.sage to the next destination on t lie

route-list. This collection is eveiw' year of rare lieanty

and exceptional etlni'afional value. Persons interesteil

to have one of these PjloTO-EltA jnize-colleetions shown
in their home-city will jdea.se communicate with the

Etlifor of Photo-Eha.

A-wards — General

Closed Feb. 28, 1915

First Prize : Alfred W. Cutting.

Second Prize : IV. T. Starr.

Third Prize

:

Vlrs. C. B. Fletcher.

Honorable Mention : James Allan. Floyd Nash Ackley,

Samuel II. Avery, Beatrice B. Bell. Miss M. 11. Bickle,

Henry H. Blank. H. L. Bradley, B. A. Buchanan. Ftinnie T.

Cassidy, Herbert Wheaton Congdon, H. K. Becker, .James

N. Doolittle, .hdin Paul EtBvards. S. H. Gottscho. B. II.

Frazier. JI. Frey, Will G. Helwig. Suisai Itow', A. B.

Klugh. Mrs. Wilma B. McDevitt. Alexander Murray,
Cluirles II. Partington. Bichard Pertuch. Edwin A.
Boherts, Eda Bowers-Bohinson, H. F. Bohinson. F. C.

Schmelz, Harold H. Scudder. F. Budoljih Seavey,

K. Skimojima. F. B. Smalley, Dr. F^. F. Sornberger, S. A.
Stalhvagen. Belle M. IVhitson. Alice Willis, William
IVilson.

Sjiecial commendation is due the following workers for

meritorions jirints : Lester C. .Viiderson, Frank Blum,
F. E. Bronson, Boy A. Breymeier. A. G. Caniphell. Mrs.

Antoinette A. Cornish. Arthur B. ('ushing, Charles M.
De Bevoise. Jlaude Lee Eldridge, Alice F. Foster, Alton
Fitniklin, Wm. B. Geary, F. E. Gustafson. A. B. Hargett,

Harold L. Harvey. Charles A. Hughes. M. de Leon Imus,
Leon .Jeanne, Hnhert E. .Johnson. Franklin I. .Jordan.

C. E. Ixelsey. W. T. Kemjiin. T. W. Kilmer. Dwight D.

Jxine. W. IV. Klenke, Alice 11. Knight. August G.

Koehler. Warren B. Laity, E. D. Lejqiert. A. B. Mears.

Alfred .1. Meyer. Clara ,T. Monroe. Bohert 1’. Nnte, W. I’.

Potter. Mrs. Matilda .1. Pnrdon. .John H. Seamans, ( ’arl

Sieweke, Dr. A. ,J. rreicliler. Florence M. Uhl. B. A.

Wor.stall.

Subjects for Competition

“ Interiors witli Figures." Closes Ajiril 2,0.

Photo-Era Prize-Cup

In deference to the wishes of jirize-wlnners. (lie |,ul>-

lisher will give them the choice of jihotograjihie snjijdies

to the full amount of the prize (.SlO.OO), or a solid

silvei' enji of artistic and original design, suitahly in-

scribed. as shown in the acconijimiying illustration.



Landscapes with Figures — Photo-Era
Competition

Closes June 30, 1915

Landscape is about the first type of sul)ject which the

camerist attempts to depict
;
landscape with figures, in its

highest sense, about the last. Tliis is because the inher-

ent difficulties of the latter are at least partly reahzed.

True, the camerist photogTaphs his friends in landscape-

settings, but these are figure-compositions— portraits or

geiu'es, more often the foimer
;
for it is characteristic of

the work of most heginners that his models are conscious

of the camera, whereas such consciousness in a geiu’e is

objectionable.

As in the ease of interiors with figures, it is sometimes
rather difficult to draw the dividing-line. However, the

distinction iiiust depend upon whether the figure or fig-

ures, human or animal, dominate the picture, the land-

scape furnishing an appropriate background
;

t>r whether
this touch of life be incidental to the landscape, and serv-

ing to emphasize the sentiment to be expressed by the

picture. Thus, in a landscape with figures the figures

must be subordinate to the landscape, else the picture

becomes a figure-composition, a genre or an outdoor-por-

trait
;
also spontaneity demands that the figures show no

consciousness of the presence of the camera — they mu.st

remain strictly acce.s.soiies.

All this is exphiined interestingly and in detail, with
illustrations from the works of famous painters and learl-

ing jrhotog'raphei’S, by fSadakichi Hartmann in " Landscape
and F'igure-Composition,” a bor>k which every camerist

ought to add to his library. By special jirrangernent copies

nray be obtained of Photo-Eka at .tl.50, reduced from
$3.00.

As to tire bomrdary-line betweerr landscape arrd figure-

composition, Mr. Hartnranrr writes :

“ .Size is the hest regulator. Corot in nrost instairces

introdrrced figures merely as color-dots, very small in size

aird yet so clearly defined

that they lend poetry to his

painting's.

“ There is a certain ftitr-

darnental law of relative

projiortion in r egard to this

that every craftsmarr should

krrow. Draw in your ob-

long f)r rrpiig'ht two diag-

oital lines fronr corner to

corner-. This will give yoir

the cerrter of the pictrrre.

Divide orre-half of orre of

the iliagirnal lirtes irrto thr-ee

erptal jrar ts
;
the length of

orre of these jiarts is the

rnaxrtntrrn lerrgth for arty

figttre ttr that ])afticrrlar

pictirre.”

'I'he frpregoing jrara-

graphs ilhrstrate the prac-

tical character of the text.

'litere are twelve chapters

i-ovetiiig- the errtire rattge

of the srrbject a.s follows :

lirtfoductiorr
;

(hronrettical

^^)t'tlrs of Composition
;

'l ire

Point of Interest
;

Liite-

Cornliiriatiorrs
;
A Method

of Spotting; The Placing

of Ftgttres
;

I bffererrt Ptitt-

(i]>les of Kepreserttatiorr ;

Backgrouttd- Arratrge- SPKINriTIMK IX TIIK .\KHOKKTUM

rrrents
;
Foregromrd, Middle-Distance arrd Distarrce

;
One-

Figure Composition
;
Two-Figure Composition

;
Composi-

tion of Three or More Figures. It is a hook of beauty
and practical application for every camerist.

Prrre larrdscape can arouse an abstract emotion, but be-

cause life in httmatr or arrirrral form appeals directly to the

rnirtd, it is a good velricle of accentuation. Itrdeed, some
sug-gestiorr of hunrarrity is usrrally rrecessary to the fullest

arortsirrg of the errrotioirs.

“ The serrtirrrerrts wliiclr may be aroused by a landscape-

photograph,” writes Paul Lewis Anderson in “ Pictorial

Landscajre-Photography,” “are rrurnerous— joy, horror,

sadness, calm, peace and others, whereas the introduction

of figures or of some .suggestion of life increases the num-
ber of emotions that may be expressed, adding fear,

de.spair, sympathy, love and others
;
and at the same time

facilitating the expression of those that can be conveyed
by pure landscape

;
for if a figure expresses by its atti-

tude any emotion, the influence upon the spectator may'

be considerable.”

The introduction of appropriate figures frequently

raises a record-photograph, a mere transcript of some
landscape, for instance, to the realm of art, for it is one

of the ways to create in the beholder the feeling or emo-
tion of the camerist when the scene itself was before liim.

Children at play, in the springtime of life, seem to accen-

tuate the joyous feeling of spring sunshine and foliage,

and to create anew our inhorn love of little folks
;
the

bent figure of a man or woman plodding along a rutty

roadway with garments whipped hy the wind of a stormy

autumn evening equally well expresses the sadness of ad-

vancing age, and it also arouses our .sympathy
;

cattle, the

plowman, the artist at his easel, and even the photo-

grapher under his focusing-cloth, when seen as incidental

to a pastoral setting, enqjhasize its message of calm and
peace.

These suggest but a few of many examples, easily

quoted, which show the importance of an intimate and
appropriate relation between the landscape and the figures

rillL M. KILKY
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iucludefl : the chance passer-hy will imt always do, for

the tig’ure must harmonize with the landscape itself, the

sea-scm of tlie year, the hour of the day, the existing-

weather-conditions, the idea to he expressed, and the tech-

nical treatment of the photogT'ai)hic medium.
Tliis esthetic side of the work is so well treated in

Mr. Andei*son*s hook that another <|Uotation seems to he
desirable : in fact, a complete rea<ling is recommended.
The hook is published by Photo-Kka, at Si.AO. Its

fii*st part is devoted exclusively to the esthetic side, the

second pait to compositir)n. and the thirl }»art to the

techni«jue of j)ictonal work as jtractised by rnic of our
ma.ster artist-] )hotogr<i])hers.

But to return to the quotation : Mr. Anderson writes :

“ The emoti<nis which can be aroused by a landscajie

may be divide<l into two broad classes— the lively and the

«|uiet. ()f the fonner the chief is that of joy. whether
rcj(acing at some definite thing, such as light or warmth,
or the simj)le j<»y of living. In the latter class we find

calm, sjidness. wondei* and revereiice as the jnincipal ones.

“doy is usually a.ssociated in our ininrls with twr>

factors— light and ex]>ansiveness. We see tin* latter

qualify in the Tiiotions of a person who is ha])py. the

chest being thrown forward, the head raised an<l the

arms sj»read abroad, and a geiH-rd air of buoyancy j>re-

vailing. in contradistinction to tlie contiacTed motions of

one who is sutfenng. either mentally or })hysically. the

latter state resulting iti rlepression of tlie borly. tenseness

of tlie mu.scles. and lowering of tlie head, in sliarj) cont rast to

the manifestations of ha])])iness. These fa(-ts snggesr at

once that joy is to be ex])ressed in rouinled forms, the

swelling of hills, rrees in full foliage, and cumulons clouds,

whereas s;tdness is best indicated by lines <»f fli«ioj)ing.

angular character. ])referably converging towards the

center of the ))icture. The nn*ntion of full-foliaged

trees and cumulons clouds suggests that ]»ictnres ex]>res-

sive of joy usually are to be made in the sju-ing <n* summer,
whereas those which ccnivey an emotion of sadness nio.st

often are to be found in the autumn or Avinter. Light is

associated in (uir miinls with hajipiness, ilarkness being a

concomitant of sadness: whence it follows that a high-

keyed ]nc1.ure filhal with the feeling of sunlight will be

more likely to be given an iinjuvssion of j(»y than a low-

keyed. gloomy one.'*

With aj)pro)n-iate materials at bainl. conqiosithni be-

comes all inqiortant : but make certain that t lu^ materials

are a])pr«»]>riate. The landsca]>e must, bear inspecti<ni 1<U‘

itself alone ; it must have its nninistakable j)rinci])al

object and a message rvortli while for the beludder. irre-

sj>ective of any figures that. ina\ l>e introduced snbse-

(juently. d'his ]nin<-i])al object. (>f course, must be lo<‘a1.ed

at or near one of the four strong jioints of the pii-ture-

area. found at tlie intersection of four lin«*s dividing tin*

jdeture into vertical and horizontal tliir<ls. As tber(‘ is

always danger that interest will center in the figures,

they must usually be suhor<linated in jiosit.ion. 1 nless

very dark or far disl ant . l herefore. t he (aher line-inter-

sections are best, avoirlcd au<l the figures jdaced at the

center of one of the nine rectangh-s. piad'erahly o]»]iosil.e

the princi]>al object an 1 sej-ving as a foil foi’ it.

ttf c<)urse. there are exa-ejitifuis to this general rnh*.

such as the priiu-i)»al object, and figure in con jinu'thui. as

a tired laborer resting in the shade of a gn-at tree on a

.summer day. or a sunset or ot her chuid-efVerl . sufficiently

stnking to (huninate the sc«-ne. with <listant figures at m-

near oiu* rd the strong ))ositions. Pjiti. M . L‘n,r\.

J\\
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Combined Developers for Many Purposes

III Ortol-Hydro

Many “ ols ” have been hrouf^iit, out since ortol first

appeared on tlie market. It i.s not exten.sively advertised

at present, so that tlie younger generation does not know
it as well as it deserves, hut most of tlie leading supply-

stores keep it in stock. It was among' the first of the

newer developers to find favor with the adherents of

]pyro, chiefly hecanse of its similar action, warm-hlack

silver image, ahsence of yellow .staining' and consequent

widei' lange of nsefnlness. This range emhraces plates,

films, papers, lantern-slides and, indeed, every sort of de-

velo])ment, including tank-work ; it is, in fact, a universal

developer snitahle for use alone, hut. like many otlier

agents, well suited to use with hydrocjninone.

Ortol is a coarse, gi-iyish-white. crystalline powder,

vei'y solnhle in watei', and in its dry state, when guarded

from light, it keeps unchanging'. It is a moderatidy I'apid

developer free from fog. and snificiently sensitive to

hroniide as a i-estrainer to rendei' it easily variable within

about the same limits as pyro. In solution, when kept in

full, closed bottles, it does not deterioi'ate for a long time,

and the used develojier. kept in a similar manner, may he

enqployed re]Kaitedly until it becomes brown.

For gaslight jiajier the following formula is a favorite,

to be used at a tem|)ei'ature of 70 degrees ;

Warm water (.soft or distilled) IVL' gallons

( )rtol 1 ounce

Sodium sulphite, anhydrous It) ounces

Hydroquinone 1 Vl> ounces

Sodium cai'bonate, anhydrous 1-! ounces

Potassium bromide 4.7 grains

With tliis as with other developers the amount of bro-

mide greatly affects the tone of the jirint. .lust enough
to kee)> the wliites clear gives to the l)lacks a bluish

tinge ; more bromide will gradually change the blacks

from blue-black to pure black, and upon the addition of

still more bromiile to greenish- or browni.sli-black. Thus,

for blue-black toii(*s and platinum-effects avoid over-

e-\|)osure and use a minimum (|u;mtity of bromide ; reduce

the amount of water if desirablt*. For olive and browiii.sh

tones, add more liromide and lengthen the exposure.

For jilates, films, lantern-.slides anil bromide p;i|)ers

dilute one ])art of this develo])er with two piU'ts water

and use at a tempemture of fi.7 degrees. 4'he factor is 7.

It is a vigorous develo]>er. becaaise both are luird-work-

ing agents. For that re:isou. ortol without bydriMpiinone

is |)referred by ma.ny for ueg.itive-work. 4'he following

is a. stanibird foi-mula :

A

Water -0 ounces

Potas.sium metabisuipbite 70 grains

( >rtol 141) grains

B

Water 20 ounces

Sodium carbonate, anhydrous ounces

Sodium sulphite, anhydrous 1% ounces

Pota.ssium bromide 10-20 gi-ains

For use. take equal parts of A and B, or for increased

softness and slower develojnnent, take one part of each

iind add one part of water.

Foi' thirty-minute tank-deveh>pnient of roll-films or

plates, or forty-minute development of film-packs, at a

temperature of 05 degrees, the following is advised :

Water 48 ounces

Potassium metal )i,sulphite 12 gr-ains

( )rt:ol 24 grains

Sodium sulphite, anhydrous 78 grains

Sodium carbonate, anhydrous 78 grains

Blue-Black and Brcwn Tones on Bromide
Papers

First determine the normal exposure of the paper
used, in the usual way. Use preferably an actinometer,

and note carefully the time. Wet the paper for about

thirty seconds in clean, cold water. Next develop in :

Sodium sulphite 1 ounce
Potassium bromide 10 grains

Water 10 ounces

Put the sodium sulphite in the water first
;

let it dis-

solve completely by shaking the bottle frequently. It

is a better plan to have the water warm. Then let it

cool, then add the bromide, shake well and filter through

two thicknessesof muslin. Pour into a narrow-mouthed
bottle and label it “ .Sulphite-Solution.” At the time of

use take one ounce of this solution and add to it four

grains of dry amidol. The amidol powder dissolves

slowly, and care should be taken to see that it is com-
pletely dissolved before it is applied to the paper. This

amount of solution will develop about a dozen quarter-

plate prints. For easy manipulation, some water may
be added to the solution. The fingers must be scrupu-

lously clean, and the dishes free from any trace of hypo.

The image will appe.ar in a short time. Do not over-

develop. After the development is complete, wash in

three or four changes of 'ivater, and drop into the fixing-

hath without touching it. It is better to put the latter

a couple of yards away from the developing-dish. Then
proceed to develop the next print in the same way. The
proportion of bromide in the solution should he correct,

as a slightly larger ([uantity tends to impart a greenish

tinge to the picture, while a lesser amount may produce

engraver's black without the pleasing blue in it.

When the next print is ready for the fixing-hath treat

it in the same way, but do not allow more than four

prints to accumulate in it, as there is a chance of the
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lowest one getting' yellowish. Take them away in fours

and throw into a bucket full of clean water. Then,
after an hour, wash in one or two changes and dry.

Slightly harden the prints in a dilute solution of alum
if there is any tendency to softness of the film. The
tone obtained retains its brilliancy and purity for an
indefinite period.

The brown tone obtained by the following method is

really an excellent one, and is a very pleasing novelty.

While giving the pure whites of the bromide paper, it

gives the delicate tones in graded browns, the effect of

which shall at once appeal to the senses.

First ascertain the normal exposure in the usual way.
Then give six times the normal exposure to each print.

Use a chronometer, if possible, in giving the exposures.

Wet the paper thoroughly in clean water for about a
minute. Use the following developer ;

Edinol 4-”) grains

Acetone sulphite 'Jnf) grains
Sodium carbonate 170 grains

Water 10 ounces

Dissolve ill the order given above. The carbonate

should be in bright ci'jstals, or substitute 8.7 grains of

anhydrous sodium carbonate. No bromide is to be used.

Do not attempt to develop more than half a dozen prints

in each bath. At the time of use take one ounce of the

solution for each six quarter-plate prints. In this case

also wash the prints in four changes of water before

transferring to the fixing-hath. The fixiug-hath is im-

proved by adding about one-thirtieth grain of potassium
bichromate.

If it is desired to get a ])ure brown, which is also a

very pleasing tone, give only normal exposure and de-

velop in the following, which keeps well as a stock-

solution ready for use when wanted :

Ediuol
. . .7(1 grains

Sodium sulphite 70d grains

Water .. IfJ ounces

lucre.ase of exposure and increase of sul|)hite give
greater warmth of tone. — 77ie •lomnial of the I'hoto-

i/niphir Sorieli/ of Itulia.
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THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Beginners Only

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Round Robin Guild Competition,
383 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Restrictions

All Guild members are eligible in these ci)mi)etitiuns

provided they never have received a prize from Photo-
Eka other than in the Ilegiimers’ Class. Any one who
has received only Ilonoraltle Mention in the Photo-Ei{.\

Monthly Competition for advanced workers still re-

mains eligible in the Round Robin Guild Monthly Com-
petition for begiimers

;
but upon wiiming- a prize in the

Advanced Chiss, one cannot ag'ain participate in the

Beginners' Cla.ss. t)f course, beginners are :tt liberty to

enter the Advanced Class whenever they so desire.

Prizes

First Prize : Value. 85.00
;
Second I'rize : Value, 8'2.50

;

Third Prize : Value. 81.5ft
; Honorable Mention : Those

whose work is worthy will be given Honorable Mention.

A certificate of award, piinted on parchment pa])ei’,

will be sent on request.

Subject for each contest is “ General ”
;

but only

original piiirts ai’e desired.

Prizes nray be chosen by the wiiurer. and will be

awarded iir photogTaphie materials sold liy any dealer

or rrrairrrfactrrrer who advertises in Photo-Ek.\. or in

books.

Rules

1. These conrpetitions are free and open to all rirerrr-

bers of the lorrttrd Roljin Grtild. Merirbershi]> is free to

all strlrscribers
;

also to regrrlar jiurchasers of PuoTO-
Eka otr receipt of their iranre and addr-ess, for' registr-a-

tiorr, and that of their' dealer.

2. As marry priirts as de.sired, in airy mediunr excejit

blue-priirt. rrray be entered, but they rnu.st rejireseirt the

rriraided work of the competitor fr'oru start to finish, and

rmrst be artistically mounted. ,Se]iia-prints on roirgh

paper are not suitable for reproductiorr. ami such should

be accornpairied by smooth prints on P. ( ). P. or Idack-

and-white paper haring the same giirdations and detail.

S. Unsuccessful prints will not he returned unless return-

postage at the rate of erne cent for each two ounces or

fraHion is sent with the data. Criticism on request.
4. Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress, Guild number, the title of the picture and the name
and month of the competition, and should be accompanied
by a letter sknt sei’.\k.\tely, giving full partictdars of
date, light, plate or film, make, type and focus of lens, stop

used, erjjosure, developer, and printing-process. Enclo.se

return-postage in this letter. iJata-blanks will be sent upon

rerpiest. Be sure to state on the back of every
print exactly for what contest it is intended

.

5. Priirts receiring prizes or Honorable Mention lie-

come the projrert-y of Photo-E|{A, unless otherwise

requested by the corite.starit. If suitable, tliey will be

published in pHOro-Et!.\. full credit being given.

<). Competitors are reipiested not to send enlargements
greater in size than 8x PJ or mounts larger' than 12 x 15.

rirdess they are packed with double thicknesses of Stiff

corrugated hoard, not the fierible kind, or with thin wood-
veneer, L.arge jrackages may be sent by ex|ii'ess. vei'y

cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

A-wards — Beginners’ Contest

Closed Feb. 28, 1915

First Prize

:

Mamie Lee Eldiidge.

Second Prize: Gerald Mai'tiu.

Third Prize: II. F. Porter.

Honorable Mention : .lames Allan, C. II. .ludson. Wai--

reii R. Laity, William F. Lind.staeilt, L. W. Lynch, Leslie

W. Lyon. Ilowai'd .1. Patton, Hai'low L. Rockwell, Edgar
Rutter'. .Tohu II. .Seamans. L. N. Searles. A. C. Sheldon.

.Tames Slater'. .V. C. .Siuitli. G. S. Tagaya. A. .1. Voorhees.
Elliott Hughes Wendell. A.. I. Wielaud.

Special coumieiidatiou is due the following workers
for' meritorious jirints : 1>. Booth. Her iuaii Gabriel. Paul
N. Ilartfor'd. Louis R. Mur ray. Ford E. .Samuel.

Tint execution of a work of art depends on the educa-
tion winch the aiti.st has received and on tire natural

ijrralities which he posse.sses. — C. Bayet.

fniri'KArr
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THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
An Association of Beginners in Photography

Conducted by KATHERINE BINGHAM
This association, conducted under the auspices of PHOTO-ERA, and of which PHOTO-ERA is the offi-

cial organ, is intended primarily for the benefit of beginners in photography. The aim of the association is

to assist photographers by giving them information, advice and criticism in the Guild pages of PHOTO-ERA
and by personal correspondence. Membership is free to subscribers and all regular purchasers of the maga-
zine sending name and address to PHOTO-ERA, The Round Robin Guild, 383 Boylston Street, Boston.

Bird-Photography

The pliotogi-apliing' of wild birds is perliaps a ti-ifle am-
bitious foi' the begiimer, and yet if one has an uidiniited

supply of patience, a love for birds, and some slight knowl-
edge of them and their habits, much may he accomplished.

Prohably the easiest way is to estaltlish a " bmch-
comiter ” and invite one’s feathered friends to fretpient it.

This should he a rather sjnall narrow tniy so that the

visitors will surely be iu focus when perched upon any
part t)f it. and if jjossible it shoidd be ])laced iu natui'al

surroundings so that it will V)e less obvious and artificial.

Pieces of suet, breadcrund)s and seeds, particulai’ly sun-

flower seeds, prove poptdar items on the menu and draw
custom.

If the appai’atus to be used is a haud-camei'a, it will be

well to lengthen the focus and so increase the size of the

image hy using a poi trait-attachment. ^Vith this and the

focus set at b feet, the distance of the lens from the tray

should lie d'i inches. As this is altogethei- too near to

think of approaching oneself, the best way is to arrange

some cover for tbe camera that can remain iu po.sition con-

stantly that the birds may become entiiely familiar with

it. d’his may take the form of a box fi.xed against a tree

or put ujion a )iole. It .shoidd he very i-igld and made
pi’efeiably of iveathei-ed hoards or covei-ed hy a hranch or

two. It should have a hole in the front through which
the lens can look and some means of fastening the cameia
securely in }>lace. The method of releasing the shutter

must be determined by the individual circumstances. If

a place of shelter and oliservation is near, a bulb with

long mliher-tube is jiractical
; lint if the distance is greater,

a coid fastened to the shutter-i'elease and passed through

a screw-eye heneath, so as to give a. stniight downwai'd

]udl. (tan be carried to the reipiired distance, and if camera
and hox are jierfectlj" rigid will work very nicely.

Althougli this is peiliapsthe easiest way.it is also quite

])robably the least satisfactoi-y. Only a few varieties of

birds can be relied upon for fre<iuenting these town-res-

tanrants, and they are not at their be.st if hired into

strange snrronndings.

'I'he ival excitement and joy of photographing wild

birds conies in going into tbe open for them. The nest-

ing-time is the best for ]>rocniing pictures, and if one can

locate a nest either on the gToniid or in low hu.shes, he has

an interesting time before bim. Great care must be

taken not to alarm the hirds and cause them to de.sert the

nest. Birds vary .so greatly in theii' suscejitibility to

changes that each one must be studied individually.

Great patience is tbe one fnudameutal necessity iu this

work, almost as essential a-S tbe camera itself.

If the nest is so sheltered by branchixs that the light

does not reach it well, these may be drawn to one .side

and tied, d'hey should not he cut, as the young birds

would snifer from exjiosure to the sun and rain. If the

birds seem very wild, leave tbem for a day or .so to be-

come accustomed to these changes, then go again, and if

there is no natural shelter of hu.shes where the camera
may be placed, stick up some branches or small trees

where they will cover your position. It may be neees,sary

to waste another day before the hirds will seem at home
after this encroachment on their domain

;
but after a little

one may take one’s place, with camera on tripod and
ready for use. The birds may be .startled away, but get

yonr focus on the ne.st, have your plate in position and
shutter set ready for instant use, and when the mother
returns get yonr expo.sure.

After the young are hatched there is added interest in

watching their development. At first they are all mouth,
and indeed that seems a large proportion of their anatomy
for .some time. They may seem to he asleep in an indis-

tinguishable little ball, but when all is in readiness, a
slight touch on the Iiranch will bring all the little heads
up with enormous months open to be fed.

If one has sufficient patience, he may even obtain pic-

tures of the mother-bird feeding her young, and even, if

luck is with one. jiuter-familias himself may be caught
bringing borne snjiplies to the hungry brood.

When the fledglings get a little larger and have grown
their pretty coats of down, they are far more attractive ;

and if they can be caught on the rim of the nest, or on
the hranch lieside it, they are most attractive.

Some birds are quite easily tamed and Professor ,Ioh

tells wonderful stories of wild birds induced to perch on

his hands and to allow him to stroke them on the nest,

but not every one has such mesmeric powers.
( )f course lietter lighting can be had if the nest, branch

and all is removed to moi’e open and less complicated

snrronndings, hut the results to the hii'ds are very apt to

be fatal.

If it is passible, a piece of light gray or white cheese-

cloth may be introduced as a background at a little dis-

tance from the nest, and a reflector of white mn.slin will

also be a hel]i if the birds do not object too much. How-
ever it is attempted, one must expect many failures in

this work, lint the successes will abinnhantly recompense
one for the long vigils and wasted plates.

Sunrise- and Sunset-Effects

the cliai-m of sunrise- and sunset-

effects is due to the wide range of heantifnl colors,

sometimes iiidesciihably gorgeous and at other times most

delicate and subdued. A correctly exposed and jiroperly

developed screen-plate tran.spareiicy of such an effect

is a delightful posse.s.sion ; every color-worker aspires

to add a few transpaivncies of such studies to his collec-

tion. I’he difficulties (d' securing- such effects are con-

siderable. Tbe light, although vi.snally lirilliant, is more
or less uon-actinic, and an exposure that is ample for the

sky itself is far from sufficient for the re.st of the subject.

Tbe discrepancy is not so great in the ease of a sea-scape

as ill the case, .say, of a. wooded landsc.ape, or where there

are dark foregTonnd-objects. Hence nenrly all the most
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successful resiilts are those showing* tlie suu setting over

water, sea. nver or niarsli. In conversathni witli my fi-iend.

Mr. Ellis Kelsey, of E}istl)ourne. wlio is recognized as o]ie

of our most skilled sky-workei“s. 1 learned his method of

jjrocedure. and since he is not o]>])osed the puhlication

of his niethrals. I embody them in this article, in the ho]»e

that they may prove of service to (»ther coloi--workers. A
day and time should he chosen when chmds are traveling

between the hoiizon and the cainem. and when tlie sun

is a few degrees above the honzon — these conditions are

to oh>*iate as far a.s possible blur from movement of the

clouds and to secure a good working-light. The tnoment

of exposure should he when the best cloud-formation

coincides with the sun being hidden behind clouds

:

otherv'ise a tiare-sjxA would result. An actinomoter is of

little u.se at sunset on acc«mnt of the lo.ss cd' time in a

rapidly diminishing light. The duration of exjjosure must
be calculated by allowing for the sun's altitiule. For
preference choose a point of view presenting :i level

horizon and with water in the foregrmuid — this evens up
the exj)osure for sky and foreground. A strong foreground

introduces, in additkui to prrdonged ex]>f)sure. mj a<'c»mnt

of Itaving to use a small lens apertun*, say. F/8 in pLu-e

of F/4. another distidvantage — it deprives the foreground
of that .subdued lutnino.sity whii'h plays a prominent part

in the charm of such ettects, 'I'lie oidy way of .securing

this foreground-luminosity is to shield the top j>art of the

lens with a card covered with black velvet wliile exposing’

for the foreground, such card l)eing m<»ved slightly up and
down to j»r(»duce a vignetted eflect. An open foregnmnd
enaldes the full aperture of the lens to l»e used, d'he ex-

])osure may he from 4 to S seconds for tlie sky. and fr<un

o t(> times the sky-ex]M)Sure for the foreground — the

length of time de])ends entirely cm the character of t.he

foreground. As in other classes of ('<»lor-work. under-

ex])0.siire j)roduc(*s strong color-c<»iitrasts in the sky and

a- dense hluish-hlack foreground. 44ie fullest exposure

should he given. A developer ca]»ahh^ of proflueing an
aliundance of middle-ton(*s is necessary — IJodinal of a

.strength of 1 in to ^5(1 is(juite .satisfact<»ry. — iVrthui* K.

Moiton, F.K.P.S.. in 'Fha British Journal of Photographjf.

Srr( Kss belongs oftene.st to mediocrity.— .. \ lfred Stevens.
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Answers to Correspondents
Headers wishing informaiion upon any jjoint in

connection with their photographic work are invited

to make use of this department. Address all in-

quiries to Guild Editor., Photo-Era, 3S3 Boylston
Street., Boston. If a j^^^sonal reply is desired^ a
self-addressed, stamped envelope must hr enclosed.

1. (\ S. - Mr. It. Morrisnn lias treated the suhjeet of

gum-prints very praetienlly and intelligently in Photo-
Eka for Septeinher. 1911. d'he Angust. IIMI. ninnljer

C'ontains a superb rejiroduetion of one of liis best aehieve-

ineiits. For this reason the copies have been in great de-

mand and out of jirint. Von might be able to considt

these issues in your Pnldic Library.

A. — As regards trimming prints,! am afrai<l

that you are a little unreasonaide. for the simple reason

that the })r<»fessional printer lias no conce}»tion of your

aim in making- this particular subject. In many eases

pictures liave lieen ruined liy injudicious trimming. In an

u])hill-etfect. it is ^piite necessai-y to retain all (*f the pho-

tograpii. otherwise the effect is entirely lost. Tlie same
is true of a jiicture with tlie downhill-effect, in which case

you need as much space as is ])ossi])le at the top. Unless

ycm indicate beforehand, in jieiieil. how much you wish to

have trimmed off', you cannot possibly blame the printer

for lint trimming it. I think that tlie latter should be
commeiuled fnr not cutting off any part of the i>rint. un-

less he has definite instructions to do so. Your picture is

satisfactory as it stands. Ti-immed. it w’oidd lose, unless

the gTound on which the building stands and the

surrounding territory are absolutely level.

A. T. E.

—

The term “paper-negative” is

ac('urately descriptive. It is usually an enlarge-

ment on lu’omide paper, made from a contact-

transpareiicy and rendered translucent for juinting

by means of a suitable prejiaration. It jirovides a

cheap, easy and unbreakal)le means of printing

enlargements of small negatives by contact, and is

]>articularly desirable for platinum, carbon, kalli-

type and other similar sun-printing papers, al-

though e<pially a])})licable to gaslight paj>ers. As
the texture of the paper-iiegative will jirint

through to a certain extent, this method of jirint-

ing is suitalde only for final jirints on rough paper
an<l (»f large size whicli will not l»e examined
closely.

Fix the negative-print in an acid-alum bath,

wash thoroughly and immer.se for five minutes

in water ]o ounces, glyceiine li (unices. This

]nevents the jiaper from curling or becoming
brittl(* and cracking. Ihunove tlie sur})lus mois-

ture and hang uj) to dry. Pinholes and rePuicli-

ing may now be attend(Hl to and considerable

working-uj) may be (dfected with a soft ])encil or

< harc(*al. if that is desiralile. to obliterate t»bjec-

tionable b^atures (u* alter values.

WIkui all UKKlitications have l)e»m made the

negative is mad(' transhu'ent liy nil)biiig (Ui the

pajier side witli a swal). a mixture of ca.stor oil S

onnees, (U her (uinc('s. After .sal nrat ing the pap('i-

t li<u'oughly and ('Va]>orating the surjilus somewhat.
|)lace tln^ negative In'tween lintless )>lotting-paper.

a}jply a ln*t flatiron, and mov<* it gently to and fro

until all tin* snrplns solnticui has been absorlied.

I’ll*- opei-ation may be re]>eated if ('uongh trans-

jiai-t'iicy has not be(ui ohlained. d'ln* negative is

then ready to ]uint, lik<* an ordinary film, in con-

tact witli a cl(*ar glass.

E. I). J.— Lettering on tombstones should not be
attempted on a cloudy day. To get the best results, this

work should be done on days when the sun is shining

bi’ightly and oliliipiely across the surface of the stone

which liears the lettering.

H. N. 1). — As to judging the negative, a correctly

exposed and develojied negative might be desciibed as

having ample detail with tran.sparent shadows and splen-

did gradation ; a correctly exposed and underdeveloped
negative as full of detail but lacking in density

;
a cor-

rectly exj)osed and overdeveloped negative as full of detail

but too contrasty with dense high lights; an underex-
posed and correctly developed negative as lacking in

shadow-detail : an underexposed and underdeveloped neg-

ative as still more lacking in detail and al.so lacking in

density
; an underexposed and overdeveloped negative as

lacking in shadow-detail, but too den.se in the highlights;

an overexposed and correctly developed negative as full

of detail but foggy and flat
;
an overexposed and under-

developed negative as full of detail but foggy and tliin
;

an overexpo.sed and overdevelo]>ed negative as full of

detail but very dense and foggy.

H. S. The best tank-formula for glycin, particu-

lai'ly for short exjiosures, is the following :

Hot water degrees) 50 ounces
Sodium carbonate, anhydrous '1 ounces

(llycin V'2 ounce

Sodium suliihite, anhydrous \-2 ounce

Lissolve in the order .stated. For 10-minute develop-

ment. use 5 ounces of stock-solution to 30 ounces water.

For L^”)-minute develojniient. u.se - ounces of .stock-solution

to 3- ounces water. Temperature 05 degvees.

I : I
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Print-Criticism

Address all printsfor criticism, enclosing return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces

or fraction thereof, to Guild Editor, Photo-Eka,
S83 Boylston Street, Boston. Prints must bear

the maker's name and address, and should be

accompanied by a letter, sent separately, giving full

particulars of date, light, plate or flm, stop used,

exposure, developer and printing-process.

P. C.— Both of your sulijerts are exceoiliiij^ly attrac-

tive and \vell framed. < If the two. Peak's Island" is

preferalde. hecause of its Imman interest. .sini])licity of

snlijeet. well-spaced compo.sition. correct values and ]>leas-

ing color. Sliglit defects in the carhon-ti.s.sne are. of

course, to he .seen at the left. The other print is of mnch
interest, hut seems to lo.se too mnch through the rongli

support wliich would he more ajipropriate to a laige i>rint.

The tree-ma.sses at the left are too dark and without

detail, either in themselves or the shore below.

W

.

F. L. Your choice of a soft-working' pajjer for

"In a .January 1 )nzzle " was certainly a wise one, as it

hring-s out to the full the dismal foggy effect of rain, A
matt paper is also better than a smooth, hnt. of conr.se.

the surface depends chiefly nin>n the size, i-ough being

appropriate for a bromide enlaigeinent.

.1. P. C. — Youi' enlarged ju-iuts are very intere.sting

and. although you have not mentioned it, convey the ini-

pres-sion of having had skies printed into them. The
dark line along the horizon of " A Winter Sunrise ” and

A fOr>'TKV-IiOAD If. K.

THIRD RKIZK RKiHXXKR.s' ( nXTKST

" The Passing of Winter .seems to prove it. These
skies are too deeply ])iinted and of too forceful character.

Wlien printing in clouds from a second neg'ative it is safer

to be content with inconspicuous effects unless the tech-

nical work can be virtually perfection.

••Christmas-Morning" is a far hetter effort, and if

d(ud)le-printed scarcely shows it. All of the coni]io.si-

tions are good and the subjects interesting.

.1. X. W. — •• Dick" is a good j)ortrait of a cat, well

posed and lighted. 1 fonble the exposure would have
lightened up the shadows with henefit ; otherwise the

technical side of the work could hardly be better. Tiim-
ming the print so that the vertical lines of the backgnaind
would be plumb would improve the effect.

S. 11. (I. — •• In the Pennsylvania Station " is a decided

succe.ss. "well coni]io.seil architecturally and happy in its

arrangement of tig'ures. A semi-matte paper having a

smooth, dull surface, |ierhaps even a velours surface,

would hetter sugg'est the ch.-iracter of the stone-woi’k.

••The Long.shorcnian," we believe, fails through lack

of definition, it lieing de.sirahle to .show something cd' the

char.'icter of the man as seen in Ins f.-ice.

M. II. B. — Your portraits convey the impression id'

being sjdendid likene.sses. although the lig'Iding is rather

strong. Prohably the negatives are a trifle too cdgorons.
( '(dial's, white clol.hing and magazines mu.st usually he
toned down in the negative or print to ensure harmonions
results,

"The Little Coipiette " would he excellent but for the

distorted, spotty hackground. It is in just such work as

this that the .soft-focus lens yields hetter results. Also,

when tile liglit is good ; there is an idd trick, which you
douhtless know, to focus an ana.stigmat on a. point slightly

heyond the figure and dejiend u|ion diaphrag'ming'

down somewhat to bring the figure into a. sliar|)

focus. This dodge improves the definitiou in

.several planes.

M. de ]j. 1. — • (Toing Home" is well coni-

]iosed and contains material for an excellent sub-

ject, but nnderex]iosure and overdevelopment have
thwai'ted yonr purpo.se. Had tlie expo.sure been
for the shadows with dev(do|iment for the high-

lights. tlie re.sidt would have heen a .splendid

effect of sunsliine with trans|>arent .shadows full

of detail.

,1. H. S. — As a ])ictorial effect, your photograph
of a ro.se-gardeii is a failure, d’here should he
detail in the rose-hnshes

:
also t.lie per.sons in tlie

backg-iound play no jiart in the jiicture. particu-

larly when they are looking at the camera. In

.such a ]iictiire it is de.sirahle to remove oi' avoid

ugly stakes at the corners of the heds
; also to

have the shar|iest focus in I he foreground rather

than in the background or middle-distance.

11. H. B.— ,\ white background never .seems

ajipropriate for an Indian's head, and "Beady
for his Prey " sntfers greatly for this rea.son

: it

lacks spontaneity.

t >11 the other hand, the window-poi'ti'ait has a

hackgTound of altogether too decided a character,

the leaded glass attracts attention from the bgiire,

and the whole thing' does not ring' true hecanse

the girl feigns t.o look through glass which it is

oliviously im]iossihle to look through. .M.so the

lighting' is too concentrated and the negative too

strongly develo]ied.
" Study " we do not care for at, all. The print

is much lighter at the bottoiri than at the top.

and the halation about the tignre is of a decided
diameter. Also the camera was placed much too

low. making the lig'nre seem much larger and
decidedls taller than it prohalily is.



Photo-Era Exposure-Guide

Calculated to give Full Shadow-Detail, at Sea-Level, 42° N. Lat.

For altitudes up to 5000 feet no change need be made. From 5000 to 8000 feet take 44 of th® time
in the table. From 8000 to 12000 feet use Yi of tbe exposure in tbe table.

Exposure for average lautlseapes wit.li liglit, foregrimiul, liver-seenes, liglit-eolored l)uil(liiigs, inonunieiits, snow-
scenes with trees in foregTonncl. For use witli f’lass 1 plates, stop F/8, or U. S. 4. For other plates, or stops, see

the tables on the opposite page.

^These figures must be increased up
to five times if tlie liglit is in-

clined to be yellow or red.
MONTH AND WEATIIEU

55° X 2 ;
52° X 2 ;

30° X ^4-

tLatituile fiU° N. multipiy by 2;
550 X 2 ;

.j2° X 1V> ;
30° X “I-

J.VN..

Nov., Dec.
Ee p.., Oct.

1

M.fK., Apk..
Am., Sept.

May, June
JUL.Y §

ITLatitude 00° N. multiply by lt '4

;

550 X 1 ;
520 X 1; 300 x V2 .

§Latitu(.le COo N. multiply by 1\4 ;

550 X 1
;
520 X 1

;
300 X Vl». "Sd

w
Diffused

Light

rjL

>>

01

2
Q

*5:

CC

;

Diffused

Light

LI

'bO

3W
Diffused

Light

IK »UK
k.

c; s £ H K P h-3 0 >
Li

CQ X c s ft

93

1 1 A.M. to 1 J>.M. 1

3 2
t

1 6
1

8

1

4
1 t

3 2'
1

16
1

8

1

4
1

2
1

5 0

1

25
1

12
1
6'

1

3
1

6 0

1

3 0
1

1

5

1

8

1

4

lO-l 1 A.IM. and 1-2 I'.M. l_
2 5

\

12
1

G

1

3
2
3

1

2 5
1

1 2 G”

1

3
2
¥

1

4 O'

1

2 0

1

10
1 1

2
1

6 0
1

'3 0
1

1

5

1

8

1

4

d-lO A.M. and 2-3 i-.M. i»
12

1*
6

1
*

3 t 1
*

t

1 6
1

8 4
1 1

* 1

4 0

1

2 0

1

1

0

1

5

1

0
1

5 0
1

2 5
1

12
1

6

1

3

S-'.l A.M. anil 3-4 I'.M.
1*

5 0
1* ir 3

* 1

3 0

1

1 5

1

8

1

3
2
S

1

3 0

1

1 5

1

8
1

4
1
2"

7-S A.M. and 4-3 p.ii. 1

2 0
1

1 0
1

b
1
.>

3

i
1

2 0
1

1 0
1

5
1

;f

2

3

(>-7 A.M. and r>-7 I’.M. 1
*

1 5
1
'8

.L* .3*

4
r 1

1 5

1

8

1

4
1 3

4

r>-() A.M. and (>-7 J'.M. 1
*

1
0'

1*
5

1
*

3
2 *

3 If

The exposures given are approximately correct, jiroviiled the shutter-speeds are accurately marked. In case the

results are not just what you want, use the tables merely as a basis and increase or decrease the exposure to lit the

conditions. AVhenever possilile keep the .shutter-speed uniform and vary the amount of light when necessary by
changing- the stop. Focal-plane shutters require only one-third of the exposures stated above.

SUBJECTS. F'or (itlier sulijects, multiply

imiiilier given for the class of subject.

18 Studies of sky and white clouds.

14 Open views of sea and sky
;
vwy

(listaiit lau(lsca])cs
;

studies of rather

heavy clouds ; sunset- and sunrise-

studies.

1/2 Open landscapes without fore-
ground

;
o]>eu heacli, harhor- and

s!ii]i]iiuo--sceucs
;
yachts under sail ; very

lio-lLt-cidorcd ohjects; studies of darlc

clouds; snotv-scciies with no daik oh-

jecls ; iiiost telejihiito-sulijects outdoors ;

woodcil lulls not far distant from lens.

2 Landscapes with medium fore-
ground ;

landscapes in fog- or mist

;

huildings sliowiiig hoth sunny and shady

sides ; wcll-lighfed street-scenes
;

]icr-

the exjiosure for an average landscajie hy the

sous, animals and moving ohjects at least

thirty feet away from the camera.

4 Landscapes with heavy fore-

ground ;
huildings or trees occupying

most of the ])icture ; hrook-scenes with

heavy foliage ; sld])})lng ahout the docks ;

rcd-hrlck huildings and other dark oli-

jects
;
groups ofitdoors in the .shade.

8 Portraits outdoors in the shade;
very dark near olijects, particularly

when the image of the oljject nearly fills

the plate ami full shadow-detad is re-

(piired.

16 Badly-lighted river-hanks, ravines,

to glades and under the trees. Wood-
48 interiors

Average indoor-portraits i'l a

well-lighted room, light surroundings.

PLATES. A\ hen jilates other than those in Class I are used, the exposure Indicated above

must l)t‘ mnhi]>lieil hv the mimhcu' given at the head of the class of jilatcs.
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For Perpetual Reference

For other stops multiply by the
number in the third column

COG £
U. S. 1 F/4 X 1/4

U. S. 2 F/5.6 X 1/2

i - U. S. 2.4 F/6.3 X ,V8

.5 *5 "c U. S. 3 F/7 X 3/4

^ ^ c

g
U. S. 8 F/11 X 2

^ 1 -t f
U. S. 16 F/16 X 4

U. S. 32 F/22 X 8

<1^1 U. S. 64 F/32 X 16

Example
The factors that determine eoiTeet exposure are, first,

the streiisth of light
;
second, the amount of light and

dark in the subject
;
third, speed of jrlate or film

;
fourth,

the size of diapht-agiir trsed.

To photogrrrph an average landscape with light fore-

gTottnd. in Feb.. '2 to 2 P.M.. bright .sunshine, with plate

from Class 1, li. I!. Lens, stop F/8 (or U. S. 4). In the

talile look for “ llortr,"’ attd itnder the ccdumii headed

Bright Sunshine,’" note tinre of exposure, l/l(i .second.

If a srrraller stop is used, for instairce, F/lfi, then to

oalcrrlate tinre of exposrtre rrrrrltiply the average time giveir

for the F/8 stoj) by the trrrttrher itr the third cohrrrrrr of

the tairle for other stops, opposite the diajrhr-.tgirr chosett.

The rrrrttrher opposite F/lti is 4. Mrrltijrly 1/10 X 4 = 1/4.

Ileirce. the exposrrre will he T/4 .seconil.

For other ]ilates corrsrrlt the table of plate-speeds. If

a plate frortr ('lass 1/2 he rrsed. multiply the tirrre giveir

for average exposure, F/8 (dass 1. by the niimher of the

class. 1/10 X 1/2 = l/o2. lienee, the exposure will he

l/o2 second.

Speeds of Plates on the American Market

Class-Numbers. No. 1, Photo-Era. No. 2, Wynne. No. 3, Watkins

( lass 1 3. P. E. 1.5(). IVj . 3.10. IV ii.

Ilford Monarch
Lumi^re Sigma
Marion Record
Seed Graflex

AVellington Extreme

( lass 1 3. P. E. P2S. \\ y. L’.-iO. VVa.

Ansco Speedex Film
Bai’iiet Siiirer-Speed ( Irfho.

Central Special

Cramer Crown
Ei-stman Speeil-Filni

Hammer .Special Ex. Fa.st

Imperial Flashlight

Seed Gilt Edge o*l

IVelliiigton 'Xti-i Speedy

< lass3 4. P. E. l-.'O. Mr. JOO. \Va.

Ansco Film. X. C.

Atlas Roll-Film

Barnet Red .Seal

Crartrer Irrstairtaireorrs Iso.

1 (eferrder Vrrlcarr

Eirsigtr Flint

Ilanrrtter Extra Fa.st. B. L.

Ilford Zeirith

I nrjreiial S]tecial Sensitive

Paget Extra Sjiecial Rrrpiil

Paget Ortho. Plxtra .Special Rapid
Seed ( dlor-Valne

( lassl.P. E. ni.tVy. ISO. (Va.

Aitteticart

Barrret Extra Rapiil

Banret ( trtho. Extra Porjiid

C'erttr-al Cornet

Irnperitrl Non-Filter

Irniteritrl Ortho. Special Seir.sitive

Kodak X. ('. Filnr

Kodoid
Errrrriere Filrrr and Bhre Label
iSIarion P. .S.

Pr-ento Fihrr-Pack

Seed Gilt Edge 27
.Staitdard Imiterial Portrait

iStarrdar’il Polvchrorrre

.Starrley Regithrr

Vrrh•ail Film
Wellinotoii Anti -Screen

Wellinot.on Film
Wellington Speeily

Wellinoton Iso. Speedy

( l:iss I I 1. V. E. ‘Ml. W\, ISO. W;i.

< ’ramer Hanner X
(’r»imer Isonon
( 'ramej' Spta'trniu

1 lefender ( litiio.

Defender (Irtlio.. N.-II.

Ejist.man Extra Kapid

Hammer Extra Fast nitlio.

Hammer Xon-I lalation

Hammer Non- 1 lalation Ortho.

Seed -dx

Sped (
'. ( )rtho.

Seed L. * Irl lio.

Seed Xon-1 lalation

Seed Xon- Halation (litho.

Standard Extra

Stainlard ^ h’t honon

( htss 1 1 2. P. K. St. \V>. Kill. >V;i.

t'ramer Anchor

Jjinni^re Ortho. A
Jjiimi^re ( htho. 1>

< l:iss ‘J, V. K. 7S. M y. 1*J0. M a.

(hamer Medium Iso.

Ilford Kaj)id (’hromatie

Ilford Sjiecial Ua]>i<I

Imjierial Sjiecial Kajiid

Jjiimi^re Panchro. ('

<'l:iss l\ E. r»i. M y. IMI, M a.

Harnet Medium
Ihirnet Ortho. Medium
( h’jimer Triclmimatic

Hammer East

Ilford < hromatie
Ilford Emjiress
Seed 'Jr’i

Staidey (anninercial

Wellini'ton Eandscajie

L< lass 5, }\ E. 5<;. My. (Ml, Ma.

(’ratner (Commercial

I lammer Slow
1 lammer Slow ( htho.

Wellington (htho. Ih-oeess

( lass s. V. E. :j!l. M y. :i(l. M a.

( ramer ( ’ontrast

(h'amerShiw Iso.

(’ramer Slow Iso. Xhni-I lalation

Ilford Halftone

Ill'ord ( IrdinaiT

Seed Proce.ss

( lass 1(1(1. r. E. II. My :J. Ma.

I vumiere A ntochrome



OUR ILLUSTRATIONS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

Ac'COKIiing to tlie cm-roiit fi-ont-cover decoration, re-

peated on page the full-tliroated song'-hird, even
the Ixiy at the hat, lias been oViliged to yield his place as

the traditional harbinger of spring in favor of the budding
canieiist. Let the eVmllient spiiiig-poet take notice of

the change and suit his sonnet to the new herald of the

vernal season. In the present in.stance the lyric artist

may di-aw inspiration in plenty from the paternal feeling

which sanctioned the temporai y lisk of a costly equip-

ment
;
or he may .speculate as to whether the results will

resemble pictures like father u.sed to make," or ponder
on the likely waste of dryplates at a time when prices of

imported glass are soaring. In any event, the poet will

not need to invoke the aid of his muse for lack of mate-
rial. The theme is a happy one, and the treatment shows
clarity and force. 1 >ata : suVqeet— .John Gordon, age

'i;, with his daddy's (i..i x !l cm. ‘‘ Hahy Mentor "
;
siiring

of lhl4, fair sunlight; Ica Minimal. !• x 12 cm. (2*4 x

4*/2 inches); IIB Tessar ').4-inch focus; stop. F/(i.3;

*/f,o second
;
Wellington Anti-!Screeu

;

" Gordon ]iyro,

tank
;
4*4 x S enlargement from part of ;1*4 x 4*4 plate

on P. M. 0. Bromide No. 2 ;
hydro-duratol.

( )n the conveision of John W. Gillies, I expressed my
a])proval in the pievious issue. Neveitheless. I am glad

to note the sane ajiplication of the pictoiial lens, which in

the hands of a sound technician like Mr. Gillies will give

a good account of itself. The view' through one of the

twin-sets of tluee columns, at the base of the towering

Munici])al Binlding. of New York f'ity. is stiikingly im-

pre.s.sive. The technical part of the work. too. is note-

worthy. Thei’e is not the slightest discrepancy in any
of the architectuiid lines. Data : Colonnade. Fehruary.

1J15; 12 M.
; 8 x 10 Century View; 8*/4-iuch Dagor

;

.stop, F/tl.cS
;

*k second; AVelliugton Anti-.Screen
;
pyro ;

8x10 kallityjie print.

Were the laudscarpe (page 214) to hang on the wall and
adjacent to the “ Colonnade.” it woidd form an admirable

foil. As nature’s architecture, it has gTaceful, yielding

lines, placid masses of light and shadow, and the element

of idyllic suggestion. Its eontemj)latiou, of course, in-

vokes different emotions — not those that are caused hy
the stern reflection of gigantic masses reared hy human
skill and brawn. Data : landscaj)e

;
August, 1012; 10

A.M.
;
4x5 Graj>hie

;
0-inch Verito

;
,sto[). F'/o.li ; *f;

second ; fVelliiigton Anti-,Screen
; i>yro ;

enlarged print

on Kallitype.

As a friend and admirer of the famous nature-] ihoto-

grapher. AVilliaTii Norrie. of Fraserburgh, Scotland. Will-

iam Findlay j>ays a well-merited tribute to the artistry

tliat jiroduced Fraseiluirgh .Sands," page 22 1. ( )ui' own
jirofound admiration of Mr. Norrie’s beauty of ]>ictorial

inteipretation has been exj)ressed .so freipiently' in the.se

j)ages that it rei|uires no re])etit.ion here. No data.

The illustrations to the article hy William Ludlnm. ,Tr..

])iiges 224-22.5, are hy the author, and suit the pur|iose ad-

mirably, althougli they sugge.st hut little the scope and

superiority of his marked technical alulit.y. 1 )ata for both

subjects: February, 1015; about 10 A.M,
;

ha'/.y light;

X 7 Premo
;

8*/i-inch R. 11. lens
;

.sto]), F/10 ;
’/-..second ;

( li'thonon
;

Jiyro
;
.5x7 jirints on Noko .Soft Glos.sy

;
1 >ur-

a tol

.

Philip ( 'onklin. t he winner of the first pri/.e in the Ansco
Comiiany’s famous " Lovelie.st Women” com])etition.

which closed several months ago, has cultivated his sen.se

of the beautifnl to such an extent that he seems to have

no dispo.sition to seek in iinohtrusive mateilal the seriously

beautiful— the kind of lasting permanence, because of

de])th of character. He takes the ea.siest Avay to obtain

ail attractive result, whether the object be a pretty land-

scape, Hower or maiden. He does not appear to have the

tempeiament, the incentive or the patience to look be-

neath the suifaee. And is not this the way of most men
and w’oiiieii who covei’t a thing that wins their admiration

at first glance The beautiful flow'er, the tempting peach,

the gloi'ious autiiniu-foliage. the goi'geous .sunset— all

are created for our enjoymeiit. And yet, in the eyes of

most men. none of them rivals the spell exerted hy a
beautiful woman. .So, for the moment, thought Mr.
< 'oiiklin

;
and so thought the jury. M hat further need

of an argument 2 See page 22ti. Data: Verito lens;

11 X 14 jirint on Professional Buff Gyko.
The decorative floral design (page 227) is by Mrs. Fan-

nie T. Cassidy', the winner of the first pri'ze in the Photo-
Kka Gi'owing Flowers ” competition, and rvliich picture,

rejii'iidueed in the August, 1014. issue, provoked expres-

sions of admiration from a number of our readers. Her
Hower- studies jilease on account of their ai’ti.stic airange-

ment and the nettete of technique. Data: .September,

1 1.20 A.M.
;
5x7 Auto Graflex ;

Goei'z Dagor
;

8*.4-iiich

focus
;
smallest .stiqi ; sun out.side

;
.Seed L. < irtho

;
5 x 7

P. M. C. Bromide print.

IVilliam Noetzel. like many of his fellow (professional)

[lortraitists, Hnds much diversi<ni in occasional outings

with his field-camera. From a well-tilled portfolio of

outdoor-prints he sent us an attractive view of the old

Mas.sachTisetts fishing-town, Gloucester. The original

juint is beautiful in tone, which can only he .suggested in

the reproduction. Had the view-])oint been a few feet

higher, the jtictorial airangement would have been liap-

jiier in that the schooner would be separated from the

hackground. and not merge with it. This is the only im-
j)rovement 1 can suggest in connection with this admi-
rable achievement. Data: August, <i p.M.

;
partly cloudy,

after rain; 8x 10 Korona camera; “ Smith ” Soft-Focus

.Semi-Achromat
;

10-iuch focus ; *4 second
;

.Standard

( Irthonon
;
pyro

;
8x10 F7. B. B. Smooth Platinum.

The unpretentious landscape, dominated by a cozy-

looking' bungalow', is by a jiictorialist who has not been
active of late years. His endeavor in the realm of land-

scaj)e has always been maiked by beauty and .simplicity

of composition and fidelity of color-values. Data : Aug.
20. 1005, 0 P..M.

;
not bright ; B. A L. 0-inch K. R.

;
stop

F/8
;

.8 seconds
;

1 second foi' .sky
;
Cramer Lso

;
jjyro

;

Angelo Platinum print.

The Photo-Era Monthly Competition

A (ii.ANCE at the list of aw'ards (see ])ag'e 220) w'ill

suffice to shi>w that the la.st competition, “ General,” w'as

unusually pi'oductive. This jiarticular contest, in which

lirints of all classes of .subjects were ebgible, proved a

welcome oj)portuiiity to an uucommouly large number of

workers. Many a paiticipant ha<l ))roduced during the past

twelve-month some ])a,rtieularly successful picture, which
did iKpt ajppear to fit any' of the Photo-Kha comjpetitions

during that period, or w'as jproduced after the opportunity

to enter it had passed. For the.se and other possible rea-

.sons the variety i>f the subjects entered was remarkably

large and the quality ppiite .sujierior.

No doubt, all will join in conqplimenting Mr. Cutting on



the exceedingly clever composition. " The Village riioir."

pag’e lids. In arrangement and lighting, costuming and
exjjression, this well-ordered group merits high praise.

To manage a single sitter, or even a gronp of three, is one
thing; to arrange and control a. jiartv of fourteen, is (jnite

another, itarticularly when the technical difticnlties have
been increased. The conditions in which Mr. Cutting
worked and consummated this very oiiginal gTou]i will

prove of practical value to those who are eager to atteinjit

a similar line of work. Data: occasion of the centenary
of the erection of the Fii’st Parish Church. Wayland.
Ma.ss.. Feb. Ho. Iblb : IH.dO p.m. ;

cloudy; interior

of church; light from two large side-windows; .'s x lU

Century camera ; \"oigtliinder tV: Sohn Eurysco])e, series

. No. H
;
10-inch focus; stopF/l(i; d seconds; Stan-

ley; hydrocliinone. 7 x 10 Willis ct Clements Platiuotyiie

K. K. smooth.

A fitting a.ssociate in this .set of prize-jiictnres is Mr.
Starr's marine, page H41. The sense of action, the tonal

values, the pictoiial proportions and the general character
of the theme have been expressed with remarkable suc-

cess. The moment of seizing the breaking wave was
most propitious ; indeed, everything favorable to a large

and impre.ssive interpretation of a tlnilling motive lea]>ed

into one concerted effort. And. although innumerable
suif-rdews of a similar chaim-tei' have been taken with the

camera, Mr. Starr's picture has a particularly noble and
independent design. The workmanship deserves all

praise. Data: Camera. Pojuda.r Pressman; stop. F/o,b
;

time. Dio second; W. A W. K'J Kay-Filter : Staiulard

Oithonon ; t) x b enlargement on Cyko.
Mrs. C. B. Fletcher has essayed landscape, Howers

and genre and with varying succe.ss. In all her work
there are evidences i.)f the cultivated mind, the close stu-

dent and an intelligent appreciiition of pictorial beauty.
These qualities mark her portrait, page 24M. in an emi-
nent degTee. There is an avoidance of convention in the
pose of the sitter and the disposition of the lines. The
result is decidedly plea.sing. Much artistic judgment is

shown in the management of the light, so that nothing
detracts from the face where the intere.st should center.

Pile treatment throughout shows artistic feeling'. 1 >ata :

June, o p.M. ; dull; Century b x 7 ;
Cental- ; 8pi-inch

foctis ; stop, F/S; t) .seconds; Defender Ortho; pyro
;

(}]'o X fPo Cvko enlargement.
Mr. I rey displays praiseworthy .skill in managing the

light and accessories so that the expressive face of his

model may not be trotibled by any distracting details,

rile portrait is executed in a low tone. There is not a

harsh note in evidence de.sjiite ojiportunities to create
many. Page 24.7. Data: February. Ibl.r; 2.2,11 p.m. ;

light, north
;

S x 10 Century camera: Dallmeyer lens;

Stop, I/S
: 2 .seconds: Hammer ])late

:
pyro: cabinet-

size E. S. Plat.

Despite the reduction of a number of honorable-men-
tion plants to foian a gToiiji. jiage 244. each jiictiire is

effective and preserves its individual character. Pegard-
ing the two animal-subjects, " In the .Meadow " is note-

woithy on account of its artistic compo.sition. It eipials

the best skill of a jirofessioual animal-painter, who. if

chivalrous, would surely compliment Mr. Helwigon his un-
usually happy arrangement of the cows. Slieeji are geiic-r-

ally le.ss manageable, and. although its production seems
to have called foiali .some effort. .Mr. IVifsoii's picture falls

short, for the sheep are headed in the wrong direction -

they are aliout to walk out of the picture. Vet how
felicitously the picture lends itself as a jiart of this groii]) I

I lie criticism just made does not ajiplv to " fVavside-
Hlos.soms. because bere the direction of the figures

from left to right — is conqiensated by adequate free

space, in accordance with a well-known rule of conqiosi-

tion.

In contemplating “ Behind the < louds,” one can ea.sily

imagine the overwhelming magnificence of the scene

when Mr. Stellwagen photographed it. Although the

cloud-burst is the dominating jiictorial factor here, one

cannot resist t.he tenqitation to suggest a separate and
complete ]jicture without it — foi'ined by covei'ing. let us

.say. one inch of the sky.

Data :
" Betty," made in Capital Camera. Club's studio,

Washington. D. C.
;
April. 11.JO .\.M. ; very dull light;

S .V 10 studio-camera
;
14-iuch Voigtliinder A' Sohn jior-

tr.iit-lens
;

stop, F/b.J
;

2, seconds
;

-7 x 7 Seed. (4. E., oO ;

Ea.stman tank-powders; (iD> x S'g enlargement from part

of ) X 7 negative on Linen Enlarging Cyko.

"Two Fair fines.” July. 1014; 2 P.M.
;
hazy; Vest-

Pocket Kodak 2-iiich Zeiss Tessar
;
stop. F/l(i; 17 - gee_

ond : Eastman film ; 71. (/.
;
juint, Cyko Linen finish.

Tiana Beach." August, lOlJ
;
bright; about 2 p.m.;

Ea.stman N. C. film; Eastman powders in tank: lA
Kodak ; 11. M. lens; 4-times color-.screen

;
.stop. U. ,8. 4 ;

' .second : enlargement on Cyko.
Behind the Clouds the fsun Still Shines '’

;
taken at

Colorado Springs. Colo.; September. P.114; 11 a.m. ; .sun

near edge of cloud
;

4i ju-inch Batisch A Lomb-Zeiss Tes-

sar on postcard -size Premo ; film-pack, speed film
;
hydro-

metol ;
stop. F/l(i; Vio second; no ray filter, (I'g x 0i->

enlargement with B. A L. Ic Te.ssar, stoiiped to F/Kl in

home-made, fi.xeil-focus, enlarging-box, outdoors, in Ijright

.sun. with four-minute exposure on Platinum fini.sh Normal
Cyko. develo]ied with Ansco M. (/.

"Departing Day "; .Line. S p..m.
;
Korona 11,11. lens;

•7-inch focus; .stop. U. ,S. (i4
;
10 seconds; S-times ray-

screen; iPi X 4 '

4

plate Imperial Non-Filter; pyro; En-
larging-Cyko joint.

"In the Meadow "
;

.Inly. 11 a.m; Planatic lens;

stop.F/10; Century cameiM
;
1 second; Seed 20.x; pyro;

Artura rough joint 4Vt -x •7'D.

"In the Country ”; Sejit. 20, P.H4; bright; 0-inch

focus; Voigtliinder A Sohn Collinear
;

.stoji, F/S; 4x5
Cramer In.st. Iso.; jiyro

;
enlarged on Artnra Carlion

Black. 5V. X 7. with lO-inch Verito lens.

" Way.side-Blo,ssoms ”
; Ang. 18. 1014 ; cloudy, bright

light; 7-inch 7'erito .soft-focus lens; stoji, F/4 ; ^io.y

second; focal-jdane shutter; Wellingf.on Anti-,Screen
;

llodinal
; 7 x 0 enlargement on AVellington white chamois

bromide.
" Sheej) "

;
August, 1014; 0 .a.m.; drizzling, mi.sty

rain; 4 x ~> old Premo; Stanley; jiyro
; 7 x 0 Iloch.

Photo-Wio ks Velours Black .Semi-Matte
;
Amidol : en-

largement from small jiortion of 4 x 5 jilate.

The Beginners’ Competition

Tu obtain a jileasingly- arranged scene of cbildren at

jilay and one in whicb there shall be no evidence of jirejia-

ration, is a diflicult task. The Editor remembiu'S. with
not a little trejiidatiou. the many, many limes wJien he
has tiled to discover at least oiie single redeeming arti.stic

feature in a jnhit dejiicting' a scene lba(. made (he fond

jiarent's heart leaji for joy; and then I be .sad letter of

exjilanation — declinat.iou. This does nol ineinde the

jiajiers on the jihotog'rajiliy of children sent him by well-

meaning workers, who had had a small degree of sncce.ss in

this hranch of jdiotogiajdiie jiractice. In most, instances

the jiajier itself was jiassahle
;

bnt the accompanying
joints — they were simjily imjiossihle I llless their dear
hearts ! The mother was jdeased heyond expre.ssion at,

to her. a .simjdy adorahle picture, and, carried away by
the enthusiasm of the moment. I he ciimerist, was .similarly

affected. .Ml at once he sees visions of great jiecnniary

I'eward from — a jihotograjihie juiblishei'. The seini-jiro-

tessional. having made a numher of j.areuts undonhtedly
' Cdtilinueil on pagi .‘.'iS)



ON THE GROUND-GLASS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

A Stringless Package

At the re((uest of a number of new siibseribers we
give lierewitb the method of doing np a flat paekage
without the aid of .string or an adhesive of any kind,

which was deserilied in Photo-Eka five yeais ago.

The object, whiiii must he flat and not exceed one-

fourth of an inch in thickness, say. a photograpli or a

magazine, is enclosed in a slieet of strong wrapping-papei'.

The ends wliicli project over tlie contents, say. from one

to two inches, are folded or tucked in as follows : while

the package is held ttianly between the body and the edge
of the counter or table, one .side of the end uppermost is

evenly tucked iirside. The dotted lines of diagram No. 1

indicate its position inside the package.

Z N
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The other projecting end is folded over tow:irds the

body and the eilge sharply creased. It is then tucked in-

side and thus brought flat and close to its fellow. The
tlinmh and forefinger are then passed firmly along the

outside edge to ensure close contact of both edges,

d'he ]>ackage is now reversed and the other end treateil in

exactly the same way. Tln^ dotted lines of diag'i'ani No. U

indicate the apjiearance of the package with the po.sition

of the ends a.s they are tucked out of sight. The package
is now virtually oi)en at l)oth ends and permits inspection

by the pcp.st-ottice oflicials. in case it is sent by mail.

A Photographic Trap

Tmo trap-camera, which has lieen used with success in

photogra] piling biiils and wild animals has also prppved its

nsefidness in cppiinectippii witli the human species. That
snapshipts may lie made of nnsn.specting’ ott'enders. such as

thieves, burglars and incendiaries, caught in the very act,

lias been deinon.sv.rateil rejieatedly. In certain parts ipf

Eiirojie tlie game-laws are very .strict, and offenders,

when caught, ai’e dealt with very severely. Poachers,

lippw'evei’. are sometimes vpwy cunning and generally suc-

ceed in evading the vigilant game-wardens.
A certain estate in lingland not long’ ag'o wars .suffering

severi’ly at the hands ipf an artful poacher, aial all attem]its

fpp ap|irehend him proved futile, d’lie son of the owner.

Pppi'd . an exiieriimceil camerist. risnling’ one day how
snccessfnlly the trap-camera was being used to photograph
wild animals, constructed such a. device and set it nji near

the sjiot where, a few minutes before, a hare had been snared

and strangled, evidently the work of the crafty poacher.

The young canieri.st at once proceeded to fasten a strong,

black thread to a shrub, close to the dead quaiTy, and
to tie the other end to the shutter of the camera, which
was concealed carefully in a near-by bush, everything .so

arranged that, in bending over to pick np his prize, the

poacher would jar the string and release the shutter with-

out suspecting the. trick. The camerist went back to the

castle, and was so pleased with his brilliant idea, that he
impaited it to a visiting friend, also an amateur camerist.

Tipwards evening the two repaired to the scene of their

ex
2
)eiiment, found the unarry gone and the shutter re-

leased. Great was their jipy. Rejilacing the slide in the

jplateluplder and folding tqj the outfit, the two friends

retnrneil home in triumph. In vain did the butler re-

mind his master that dinner wars alxput to he served. The
darkroipin was <pf nnpre consequence. A few minutes,

and the jplate was devehpijed. 'I'he exjjosure had been

])erfect. lighting, definition and coh>r-values, a sujrerb

[picture (pf — the well-iratched seat of a jrair of breeches !

A Ouestion of Accent

Ax invitation to ijurehase a certain time-saving device

did not ajjjpeal to me one nKprning, althongli I told the

affable salesman t(j call again some other time. I met
him, an hour aftei'wards, iii a mu.sic-store, which is man-
aged by a native German, patriotic but very deaf.

•‘This style is the limit of jjerfection. We call it ‘The
Inqperatppi’,' ’’ exjplained the solicitfpr. jnononncing the word
with a .strong accent ppu the flr.st syllable.

" Indicator, did yppu say '?
"
queried the manager.

“ No, Im'j)erator." corrected the agent.
*

( )h. Ink-eraser," credulously ([lupth the deaf man.
“ No. no

;
Inqi. Inq), ///iterator 1

” vig(prousl)' iiLsi.sted

the salesman.
•

( )h, yes
;
lucnbator." came the acquiescent reidy.

Witluput losing his jjatience, the solicitor wrote the

ti’ppublesome woril on a slijp of jmjier and placed it before

the interested one.

"Why, of course; lmper«/('tor !
” triumidiantly ex-

claimed the German, thrppwing the accent on the irennlt.

A Needless Cause of Failure

I r is a comnippii occurrence for a careless camera-user

ppccasioiiidly to receive from his ]photo-flnisher a batch of

tilnis ciPiitaining a certain jpnpiportippii (pf failures. pSome of

these ai-e (prdinary blanks, pine to nipn-exjup.sure or to

extieme nnderexjjosure. Others reijresent either totally

plarkened films ppi’ .siq>erinq)p)sed images (nnpre or less

blurred), indicating double <pi' trijjle ex])osnre. I recall a

case where the ipluptip-finisher was unalde to exjilain the

cause (pf these failures t(p his customer and came to me for

ailvice
;
but I was tillable to solve the a])i>arent mystery.

I finally reqne.st.ed the canieri.st hiin.self to demonstrate

exactly how he manijpiilated his eqiiijpment — a fpilding-

caniera fitted with an ant.oinatic shutter. I then discov-

ered that, using the shutter on ” T,” he [iressed the bulb

several times after having made the exjiosnre intended,

to make certain that the .shutter was closed. Result—
several successive exfiosures, or. when the shutter was not

closed, abnormal overex]iosure.



EVENTS OF THE MONTH
Announcements and Reports of Club and Association Meetings, Exhibitions and Conventions are

solicited for publication

The Dealers’ Exposition and Convention

There is no qnesfitm that, the lono-herahled Interna-

tional Exposition of Photogiaphic Arts and Industries. Iield

in the Grand Centml Palace. Nerv York Pity, March '21

to April 3, was an event of nnnsnal significance. .Inst as

the war has inteilered with adequate representation at the

Panama-Pacific Exj)Osition. .so liere the great Enrojtean

industries were not in evidence officially
;
hut in most

cases the American agencies made admirable display.

The most important camera and oirtical firms of Gei-

many and England were thus represented, and tlie energy

rrrarrifested hy expert demonstrator's made one forg'et the

present calamitoirs war. or that the sujrply to meet con-

timred derrrands would he likely to cease. Evei'ywliere

irr(.)tioir-pictrrre mar-hines, for- production and projection,

were being derrronsti-ated, and already the security of

the photograph, as a fixture featirre iu the home, is seri-

ously thi-eaterred hy the irrcreasirrg poprrlarity of tire

kirrerrratograph (irrotiorr-pictrrre jirojection-rrrachirre) id’

which there are a rrtrrnher of reliaVile rrrakes orr the mar-ket.

The rdsrral attractiverress of the slrow. as :r whole, was
the hall, the spaciorrs arrd architectirrally herrrrtiful inte-

rior of the Grrrrrd Perrtral Palace, with its .sqrrare

feet of fioor-space arrd the systerrrrrtically arr-anged err-

clostrre for errch irtdividrral exlriliit. ’lire hrrge space ex-

terrdirrg across the rear id the hall wrrs occrr]ded Iry the

Arrsco Porrrparry. the decorative desigir. with rnrrrry rrovel

featrrres, strch as Irrrge illrrrnirrated imitations of Ansco
folding- earrrer-as. heirrg the work id' Mr-. Hockwood of the
Arrsco Porrrparry.

Exhibits and Displays

Allisorr A Iladaway. New York. Herders, inrporters.

marrrrfactrrrers arrd manufacturers' agerrts. Mariorr Kec-
ord. high-speed plate

; the creanr of Eirglish folding and
retlectirrg-cairreras — Pocket Parhirre. Ihrhy Sibyl. 1 lairrty

Soho arrd I'oprtlar Pressrrrrrir
;
also their owrr Specirrl Pe-

flex : the wonderful A. A II. Twin-Arc Larrrp. a .seirsatiorr

of the Exjrosition — sirrr]de. compact, lO.OOO candle-

power. rich actirric light arrd low cirr-reiit-corrsrrnrptiorr and
eqrtally valuaVde for .still and rirotion-jrictur-e work : full

line of selected nrotion-pictrrre apprrratrrs of English.

Gernrarr arrd Fretrch rrrakes. Pairchr'ornatic tla-shpowder-

and .screerrs and rrrrnrerorrs other choice .specialties.

Anrericarr Photo-Pheirrical Po.. Inc., Koche.ster. N. Y.
1 )isplay of Photograin dryjrlate tran.s|iarerrcies.

Ansco Ponrpatry. Hirrghanrton. X. Y. Pornjdete line

of .Vn.sco folding cameras, including- Yest-Pocket and
Brr.ster Brown .styles : Professional New Yor-k Strrdio-( tut-

fits ; entire collection of jrrn/.e-winning jirints in " Love-
lie.st Womerr " Pornpetition. piiirted on Enlar-giirg--Pyko

(3h ]irizes awarded, 11 yet to Ire selected) ; new .\nsco

lilnr-Pack. with only orre tab irr .sight to he pirlled : Pr'o-

fes.sional arrd Arrraterrr I’rirrting-Mirchiires. electr-ic light :

illuminated fr-.rrrres showirrg Ansco film. The entire dis-

play was de.signed and carried orrr hy tire company's Mr-.

I\ . A. Hockwood. Two daily demonstrations of t '\ko

Enlargitrg-Paper in lar-ge booth adjoinirrg the Ileiheit A
Htte.sgeit enclosure.

Batrsch A Lomlr Ojitical Po.. Boche.ster. .\. Y. Ba-
lopticons iit variotts sizes and ailjtrstments for theater.s.

halls and the home. Pomhined Balo|rticons in several

ttrodels. for both opaqtte projectiorr arrd hurter-ir-slides,

for large halls or the home. Model C for larrterrr-slides

oulv. Lerrses — Barrsch A Lomh-Zei.ss Tessar-s. .series I

c

F/3.5 arrd F/4..”> and .series llh, Protar series ^TIa
F/t).3; Porrvertihle Protar: Medirrnr Wide Arrgle

;
Ex-

tr-errre IVide Arrgle; telephoto-attachrirents ; r-ay-filtei-s

;

|ir-i.snr-hinocrrlar-s irr ditt'ererrt powers and sizes
;
B. A L.

microscopes ; lerrs-shrrtters of ditferent styles. Fitre dis-

play of B. A L. lens-qrralityi jrietrrres.

Berlin Airiliiie Works, New York Pity. Agfa prod-

rrcts — standard photo-chenricals, developers, redrrcers arrd

intensifiers ; Blitzlicht hashlarrrp, fltrshpowder-, etc. The
Kirropean war Inrs not stiqqied srrpplies. The Ber lrir fac-

tory carr firr-rrish goods in trrry de.sired qrrarrt.ity.

Farr-orr S. Betts, New York Pity-. Pornplete line of

photo-rrlhirms, iir variotrs styles, tor the professional arrd

the arrraterrr.

George W. Br-rrdy, (.’hicago. Sole distriliirtor of l’ai“a-

gon X-llay plates.

Birrke A .lames, Inc.. Plricago. Mfrs.. dealers and
rnfrs'. agents. Starrdard photo-goods. Folding Ingerrt.o

canreras. imjiroved nrodels ; frrll line of Ingerrto S|iecial-

ties. irrclrrding- the rrrrr-ivaled Errltrrgirrg-Parirera, Nitrogen
Portrait-Lanrp arrd the Bapid Printer: Yoigtliinder fa-

nrorrs Alpine and Bergheil Torrri.st eqrripnrerrts ;
Yoigtlarr-

der- lenses — Por-tr-art-Ileliar, Pollinear (irr two series),

I lyrrrrr (medirrirr-|iriced, htrt high-grade); Porro Pristn-

Binocrrlars : B. A .1. Bexo pajier irr three grades;

B. A .1. irew Atlas Filnr, special hrand made hy the East-

man Kodak Po.
;
staridanl models of nrotion-pictiire pro-

jectors for- the horrre ; Tt-inimirrg-Bo,-rrds
;
Irrgento 'I'ahlets

and other- |dioto-clrernical s]iecialties.

E. S. Pay-wood. Philadelphia. Arrtomatic Flashlartrp.

a starrdard device of high efficiency.

Perrtral I )ry-Plate Po.. .St, Louis. Excelled in hearrty

and harnroniorrs rrr'raiigenrent of pr ints and negatives any
previorrs display rrrrrde liy this enter-juisiirg fii'iir. Mr. Floyd

M. Whipple, as rrsrrirl, was preserrt as the trrrsty- crr.stodian

of his fir-m's interests.

A. M. Pollirrs Mfg. Po., Philadelphia. Photo-nrounts.

Beautiful desigirs of Bromide Art-Mounts for enlarged

Jirints for anraterrts. dotthle arrd trijde rrrountings adirpted

to all regular-sized jirints.

Pohrrnhia Por-tr-ait A Photo-Knarireliirg Po., lire.. New
I'or-k < ity. Disjilay of eid.-ri-ged jirints, jilain and col-

ored. for- the trade.
( 'iiojier'-llewitt Klectr-ic (’o., llohoken. N. ,1. Klectric

J^atnjis for- all jihoto-jiroees.ses. I )irect-crrri-ent and alter-

nating-crrr rent onttits adajited to the .strrdio. Also enlarg-

ing- and dir ect -jirinting eqnijiments. iirclnding the Port.ahle

Horne-Portrait ( tutlit.

Hefender Photo-.Srrjijily Pornjiany. Bochester. Argo
jiajier. Yiih-an I ti'yjilates and films, chemical jir-ejiaral inns

;

I terriers I tisjilay-Box
;
Watson Botai-y Print, -1 )r-yer (jiiiirts

are laid on oirtside of 30-inch hollow cylinder. Ireated

electrically) ; dries jirints niiifoiinly and Hat irr a few min-
iites: liitei'val Timer, an automatic clock for- ii.se in de-
veliijiing; new Defender' Film-Pliji. and otlrei' inijiortant

novelties.

Liiiemanii Photo-Kino Works (i-eceritly i'eorgani-/,ed )

,

New Yoi'k Pity. Bemnved to 10:', West, ISth Sti-eet.

f amei'as. tire well-known Ileag- sei-ies
;
the Boh St.er-eo ;

Kinematogi-ajih (inotion-jiictnie) cameras mndel A,



$135 ;
model B, $300. and model C. $05. these prices

being’ increased by bve jier cent on account of the war. Also
the Ernemann KinematogTapb Printing-Machine. Im-
perati'ix,” the mo.st advanced appai’atus for printing jaisi-

tive film for jirojection. price $500.
Expo Camei'a ('o.. New York f'ity. >Si)ecialty. Expo

Police-Camera foi’ detective work and similar uses.

Dr. Arnold (xenthe. Xew York City. Mural display of

photo-mechanical rejuoduction.s. of Autochromes made by
him, for use in leading' American periodicals.

C. P. (xoei'7. American ( Iptical Co.. New Y<irk City.

Ijenses. cameras and binoculars. New 1 )ogniar high-

speed and convertilde anastigmat F/4.5. Celor E/4.5,

1 )ogmar F/<>.3, Dagor F/O.S, Syntor F/O.S. Portrait-

Ilypar F/3.5 and F/4.5, and lenses in cells for color- and
process-work. A'est-Pocket Tenax. Stereo Tenax and
otlier models, also Stereo and Tropical Ango cameras

;

sliutters, ]irisms. color-filters, binoculars iu five .styles, gun-
tele.scope and other optical accessories. New revised lens

price-li.st. i.e., ten-percent increase on their regular retail-

prices. Fine ilisplay of jihoti>graphs showing Goerz
lens-ijuality.

Goldlierg 1 lisplay-Fixtures. New York ( 'ity. Large
liinged di.splay-frames f(jr pictures, mounts, etc.

Gundlach iNIanhattan ( )ptical < ’o., llochester. N. Y.
Korona cameras (including Pixie Boll-Film. Korona. and
('riterion view-cameras, and panoramic anil l)an()uet-

cameras)
;
Turner-Keich Anastigniats iu several series ;

Pancratic Telephoto lens, low-priced, hut excellent : Gund-
lach Micio.sco]>e. model E. 11.; Prism-Binoculars: the

jiopular Home-Portrait oiittits, light, compact and effi-

cient. including the well-known Korona Folding .Studio-

Stand. in sizes 5 x 7. <>14 x 8'4 and 8 x 10. and costing,

conijilete. from $38 to $100. according to size and to

choice of lens. They appeal, particularly, to the semi-

professional jiortrait-photographer.

Kalph Harris A (V., Boston and New York. Sole

American agents for Euryplan Ijen.ses. F/3.5. F/4..7,

F/0.,S; IVellingt.on jdates, Anti-Screen. Lantern-.Slide,

etc. ; Wellington Bromide papers, all grades :
Johnson s

Scaloids (coin]iressed tablets for every class of photo-

])ractice)
;
Negafake, for reducing highlights

;
litrge dis-

plays of Wellington Bromoil and Bromide iirints. and
Wellington X-Kay jilates (disj)lay of radiograjihs made by
Dr. A. W. George, of Boston).

Herliert A Huesgen Go., New York. Mfrs.. importers

and mfrs’. agents. Paget Process of color-photograjihy,

exenijilitied by beautiful display of color-]ilates and lantern-

slides
; Hyde Ex]iosure-nieter

;
Artatone paper, now made

for enlarging'-] lur] loses, as shown by print-exhibit ; models
of tlie priiici]ial motion-picture ajiparatus. camerasand )iro-

jectiu'S. including the Sjiencer I felineascojie (a high-class

machine for jirojecting' ojiaque ohiects and lantern-slides,

and installed in several New York hos]iitals) ; the Powers
Ga,nierag'ra]ih Projector; Paget Self-Toning' Pajier.

Beautiful disjilay of P;iget color-transjiarencies. -i4 views

of Fore.st Hills Gardens. Long Island, .showing the iiracti-

cal a]ijilication of the jiroce.ss as a sales-]iro]io.sition lor

real -estate aginicies.

Hess-lves ( ’or|ioration. Philadel]ihia. ( 'olor-]ihoto-

gra]ihy- direct process of rejirodnction on ]ia]ier. Ke-
snll produced by thi'ee jilates reijuiring one print for each

negative, which jirints are sn|ieriin]iosed. ( tutfit consists

of camera, plates. dyi'S. etc. Interesting demonstrations

atternoon and evening.

lle.x ( Iptical Go.. Bocliester, N. Y. High-class jihoto-

gra]ihic (inter-lens) sliutters— the (Marvel, loco. Acme.
General and 1 niver.sal

;
anil len.ses Ilex Anastigmat

F/(i.4,. Ba|iiil Gonvertihle. F/8. wide-angle. F/I(i. Wiirk-
manshi]i and efficiency gnaranl.eed.

Inijierial llra.ss Mfg. Go.. ( 'liicago. 111. Im]i. Flashgun,
jiriiniinnceil even liy ciimpetitiirs the liest devicenf its kind

on the market
;
highest degree of efficiency, safety and

compactness. Sen.sational novelty— instantaneous focusing-

finder. demonstrated with working models, a 314 x 414
and a. 5 x 7 camei'a, by the inventor, A. W. Straight.

Patents jiending.

International Photo-Sales Gorjioratiou, New York Gity.

Ijisco camems. plates and papers— fitmous Ica (German-
made) cameras, the firm's great specialty. Full line,

including the much-desiied Icarette G. De.spite the war,

large shipmeut received I'ecently. Populai-ity attested

by lai'ge disjilay of jirints fiy well-known pictorialists.

Demi iirstratii ins of the Kinog'ra])h motion-picture camera.
Kiograjih Pajiei' Go., New York f'ity. Photographic

Sjiecialties.

J. L. Lewis, New York Gity. Photographic materials.

Sole agent for Seltona Papers and Barnet Plates, motion-

]iicture outfits. Yictor Stereopticons and Mentor Folding'

Keflex Cameras.
M. S. Lovell, ffswego. N. Y. The Mezzo-Printer, for

making soft jirints from harsh, unretouched negatives —
Mezzograjihs.

Jajianese fVater-Golor ('o., Kochester. Transparent

watei'colors for coloring or tinting photographic prints.

Inexjien.sive. dnr.alile and .simjile to use.

.John Lewisohn. New York Gity. New patent method
of coloring’ photographs.

(Mengei- A King. New York Gity. ilfrs. of picture-

frames, wood-moldings and gold.

Metrojiolitan Section of the Profe.ssional Photographers’

Society of New York. Atti'active enclosure with arti.stic

jiictorial display liy jiroiuineut mendiers. including a force-

ful jiortrait liy Pirie MacDonald; large head by B. .J.

Falk
;

profile of lady by E. L. Mix
;
portrait by Dudley

Hoyt, in his best vein
; superb landscape by 7Vurts

Brothers, and an attractive gein-e by Hallen.

(Meyer Gamera A Instrument Go., New York f'ity.

Line of Polygon ( 'arnei'as with Kietzschel Double Anas-
tigmat

;
I’lauhers Photo-Metei'. .Sli.oO

;
Benko Portable

Darkroom and other pi-aetical novelties.

Motion-Pictme Apparatus f'o.. Inc.. New York f'ity.

(Motion -picture machines of standard types, for taking

and Jirojecting. The (Moy Professional outfit
;
Path^ Pro-

fessional. model No. 1 and No. 3 ;
Pre.stwich Kine Kam-

era. models 4 and 5 ;
Ernemann Professional, model B

;

the I’r'ecision trijmil with jianiiramic toji.

George Muijihy. Inc., New York f'ity, American agents

for Arrtotyjje Garhon-Tissrre, in every desirable shade
;

ilhrstrated by srrjierh di.sjilay of jir-iirts
;

exhibit of oil-

jii'ints rrrade with No. 7<i I hiulile Tran.sfer
;
Boss Lenses,

the Iie.st-known ser ies — Telecentric, Homocentrie,“Xpres"
and f 'ornhinahle. The F/5.5 Boss Gomhinahle, with oire

e.xcejition. the faste.st conver'tilile anastigirrat orr the

market; corivirrcirrg jirrnt-disjilay of Boss lerrs-ijtralify

;

Wyrrrre Hrrrrter Exjiosrrre-Meter : Boyal Foregronrrd Bay-
Screen (gr ailrrated) arrd other inrjrortant .sjrecialties.

M illiarrr Neshit. Sj.ir'ingfield. N. .1. Neshit High-Sjreed

Photograjihs made by tlrr.shlight. Large Ilhrrrrirrated dis-

jilay of large colored tr'arrsjiarencies.

Newark Photo-Srrjijily Go., Newark, N. .1. f'lirrilor

I faylight Pajier
;
Thorntorr-Pickard Sjiecial Brrliy Keflex

Ganrer-a
;

Pocket Sjieed-Shrrtter, for Nos. 3 arrd 3A
Kodaks, new Sohlak Enlarging-Garrrera.

New York Ganrera Excharrge. New York Gity. f'arrr-

eras. lenses and jihiitii-srrjijilies. xvholesale and retail.

New York Eilisorr f'o.. Photograjihic Brrrearr. X"ew

York f'ity. Ajijilication of electricity to jrhotograjihy. as

shown by arr ilhrstrated liooklet.

New 7 I irk Institute of Photograjihy, New L ork f'ity,

Erntle Br'irnel. director. Exhihition of work done by
students. Gonveniently arr'anged studios and wiir-k-

r'oorns at institute. iL'CiK Broadway, jier.sorrally in.sjrected

and ajijir'oved by the jirihlrsher' of PtroTO-Eti.v.



Noi’tlieni Pliot.t)-!Sujiply Co., Miimeapolis, Mimi. Plioto-

gTaphic materials. Specialty, the Perfection I )evelopiiig--

Tank System.

Da\-id S. Clshorn. Xew York City. Photo-expert in

forged or cpiestional >le docnments, sigiiiitnres, etc. Miiral

display of photographs as proofs of expert ability.

Parex Mfg. Co., Xew York City. Photo-chemical
preparations for the trade.

Path^scope Company of America, Xew York. Path4-
scope motion-picture projection-machine for home-nse.
Continuons demonsti-iitions. Syncliionons phonograph
musical accompaniment with dance-films.

Photographei's’ Association of America, head(piarters.

In charge of .John I. Hoffman, secretary.

Photographers’ Association of Xew England, headqnar-
ters. In charge of President .John P. Haley. Enclosure

tastefully arranged and embellished rrdth jrortraits by
Mr. Haley and Yiee-President Orrin Cham])lain. 'Phe ex-

hibit included a number of excellent red-chalk diawings
from portrait-negatiyes by Duane Haley, President

Haley's son.

Photographic Press, separate enclosures with special

attendants, fitted up and pei-sonally conducted by tlie

proprietors. Arnf-rican Photography and Popular Photo-
grapihy ; The Photographic Journal of' America: The
Camera and The Bulletin of Photography ; The Photo-
graphic Times (projirietor was represented) ; The Photo-
Miniature : AheVs Photographic Weekly am\ The Amateur
Photographer''s Weekly, and The Photographic Mews.

Presto Mfg. Co., ihtt.sbrrrgh. Pa. Infallilde Tinting-

Mask. .Special anrateur .sizes.

Prosch Mfg’. Co.. Xew York City. Flashlight-apparatirs

arrd flashpowder. Xew style of nragriesium blow-lamps
;

studio-flashbag operated Iry its own dry-battery.

Rooyer Brother's. Brooklyn. X. Y. End.iossing of let-

terirrg on stationery and cards for eyerybody.

Setreca Camera IMfg. Co., Bochester, X. Y. Full line

of Seneca cameras for roll-film, plates and film-paiivs.

Also frtll line of tripod yiew-catrreras and ISeneca anas-

tig’nrat letr.ses. < Ither Seneca sjrecialties. including hand-
sonre light wood canes given to friends and prospective

prrrchaser-s witlr the firm's crnnplirrrents — on condition

that they Ire canied in the hall by the owners. It was
an effective and popular adver-tising-scherne.

Simplex Photo-Products Co., ilorris Park. Jjoug Island.

X. Y. Multiflex Enlarging’-Lamp, in .several .sizes ; .Sim-

plex Multi-Expo.sure Camera ; Baby .'simjdex Projector ;

-Vlarrro Motion-Picture Camera, and other Simplex .s]>ecial-

ties.

Sterling Mfg. Co.. Beaver Falls, I’a. 1 leveloping’-tanks

for professionals' use.

Karl .‘sfruss. Xew York City. The Struss Pictorial

Lens, designed to meer the needs of the pictorhd i>hoto-

grapher. Can be fitted to almost any camera having
sirffrcient bellows-extensifni. the singie-lens tyjre being
made in five, and the doublet iir six fircal lengtlis. The
lens-rprality exenr]rlified fry a large pictoiird disjrlay.

Bearrtifrrlly ilhrstrated catalog. Il-r cents.

•Tolnr anamaker. Xew \oik. Fa.shion and cirinmei-

cial photo-section, using motion-pictirre airpaiatns and
appliances. Cinrdircted by W. Birssell Lewis.

Arthur A. Waterman A Co., Xew York City. Fmm-
tain perrs ; novelty in self-fillers.

Clarence H. I\ bite .School of Modern Photog’raphy.

Brooklyn and Xew York City. Surrrrrrer cottrse, .Jtrly > to

Augrr.st 14. at .Segrrirrhtrrd. Me. Errdor'sed by ]iromiiierit

profes.sional and arrraterrr workers. Address Clarence H.
White. 'AV) Ea.st 1 1th Street. Xew York. X. Y.

H. C. Y bite Co.. Xorth Benuirrgton. Yt. Badiort

Ertlargers for ])r-ofessioiral arrd anraterrr
;

Bailiopticarr

opaque projector's for horire-rrse
;

Bitdiotr Ster eopticon

(new).

Chas. G. AVillorrghby, Xew York City. “.Square Deal”
photographic snjrplies

; relialrle secorrd-hartd rrraterial a
specialty. Eqiriirnrerrts arrd lerrses of ;tll Anrericatr arrd
Eurojreatr irrarrrrfactttre. Motiorr-pictirre ajiparatns of
be.st rtrakes. I^hfrto-bargairrs in abittrdance.

Y ollerrsak ( (ptical Co., Bochester. X. Y. Complete
lirre of the well-ktrown Y ollerrsak lerrses arrd .shutters.
Special featrrre for anrateurs, F/8 anastignrat lens-cells
for 3J4 X 5*2, in irlrtsh-litted ease, for $10.

MANUFACTURERS NOT REPRESENTED
For one rea.sott rrr another, a nrtrtrber of pronrirrent

marrufactur'er's were corrsjricuous by their- abserrce, viz. :

Eastmarr Kodak Corrrparry, Crarrrer Dry-I’late Co., Harn-
nrer Dry-Plate (’o., G. Gerrnert, Spragne-IIathaway Co.,
Charles L. i^Iitchell, .Scherirrg' A Glatz, Conley Carrrera
Co., J. H. .Snrith & .Sorts Co., Lumi^re-.Jottgla Co., Ylllis &
Clements, Bochester Photo-lVorks, Pirtkharrr A Srrrith
Co., Sirerteer Lerrs Co., Photo-Proilrrcts Co., Arrrerican
Paper Goods Co., Edttm-d Blunt, Carl Ernst A Co., Fiber-
loid Co., Ertrst ( )sser A C’o.. Haloid C<>., Xewcorrrb-Mack-
lin Co., CJuitker City Card Co., Y'atsorr Mfg. Co., .Southern
Photo-Materials Co., Botrgh A Caldwell, C. B. Bobirt-sott
A .Sort. Taylor-Hobsott CY., W^. .J. Lafbury Clo., Hotrsh
Co., Bolrert D. Gray, Victor Arrirnatograph Co., IV. ( ).

Wood IMfg. B. s. Peck A Co., Bridges Mfg. Co.,
.Seavey C’o.

OFFICIAL PRINT-EXHIBIT

Alorrg the sorrth wall wa.s arrartged a conrpetitive pic-
ture-exhibit, the erttrartts beirrg jrrofessional arrd artraterrr
workers frortr variorts parts of the cortrttry, indiscrirtti-
rrately, yet crirrtairrittg a, minrber of prortrirrent portraitists
and pictorialists. 'i'he starrdard was not particrrlarly
high, rrlthmrglt a rrrrrrrber of prizes (g’old rrtrd silver
pltupies) were olfered. According to the iirirrted catalog,
alrrart ibd jirirrts were hrtttg. The following prizes were
awarded :

Cl.\SS I. PjiOFESSION.tL PhOTO(4K,V1>HY

Gold jdaqrte. B. C. Xelsort. Hastings, Xeb.
;

silver

plaque, C’arl Klitrcheck, Philadeli>hia ; bronze plaque,
Dirdley Hoyt. Ger hard .Sisters. B. M.Williants, Evansville,
Ind.

;
j. II. Field. Fayetteville, Ark.

Class II. Ahateuk PrroTorriiAPHV

Gobi ])la(]ue, L. .S, Kirkland. Xew York
;

silver

plaqtte, T. YC Kilmer. Xew York ; broirze jilaijiies, .Sparks

Freeman, A. E. Scbaaf. Porrghkeeirsie. B. B. Wliitnran,

Flushittg, Ij. L, E. >S. .laffray. Ardsley-on-lludson. X, Y.,

Alexattder Mrtrrrty. Bo.slindale, Mass., Dr. A. B. Benedict,
Morrtclair, X. J., Eiliilr II. Tracy, Xew York ('i(.y, Y'. T.
Kttox, Xew York City.

Class 111. C<j.\t.MEncLU, Ph(it()«I!Ai>iiv

Gold Jrlarpie, for jiress-jrhotograjrhy, G. Cook, of the
Morning Telegrajjh.

Class IV, Si'ientific Phuto(4I!ai>hy

Gold [daqtre, for siiectr'urrr analysis. Oscrtr- G. Mason,
Xew York City; silver jdarirte. Hobart \’. Bober+.s,

Utica, X. Y., br-onze ]ihrqite, G. <1. .Sbielils. Xew Yor-k

City.

There were gfverr. in adilitiori, eighteen di|ilonias dis-

trlbrrted antoiig the four classes. The jur'y consisted of

the member's of the |ilio(ogi'rtiihic ]>r'ess.
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THE CONVENTION
The atteiidance was eojupaiatively meager, owing- to

connter-atti’action.s ;ind tlie absence of not a tew members
living- at a great distance. Nevertheless, the (luestions

brought up for discu-ssion were di.sposed of, including the

election of otticei-s for 1!H5-1910. The next place of

meeting- will he fdeveland. in response to an invitation

from the Cleveland dealers.

THE NEW BOARD
President, II. M. Fowler (Fowler & Slater), Cleveland,

Ohio.

First vice-pres't. Win. F. Pinkham (Pinkham & Smith

Co.), Boston, Ma.ss.

Second vice-jues't, F. E. Gatchel (W. D. Gatchel &
Sons). Louisville, Ky.

Treasurer, Geo. L. Kohne, Toledo, Ohio.

Secretary, C. C. Chilcote, Cleveland, Ohio.

Copyright-Dangers

Apkopos of the jirospective law-suit between the

official iihotographer of a young women's college and a

pi-ominent New York photogTaphic syndicate, owing to an

alleged abuse of a copyi-igbted photograph, which is re-

|)orted to have resulted in injuring the feelings of the

young ladies whose portraits jqipeared in the photograjih,

we believe that photograidiers should exercise the ut-

most care with i-egard to photographs wliich they de.sire

to cojiyright. The defense that has been set up in sev-

eral cases of this chaiacter is. tluit the infringing jiaity

availed itself of a print which did not bear the legal

cojiyright notice.

However projiei-ly the |ihotogra]di may lie copyiighted,

it avails nothing unle.ss the owner sees to it that each

]iiint liears the legal copyright notice, which may be in

the i-egular form, oi-, to save space, in the endilematic

form — the letter c within a small circle. If the ])hoto-

gi-apher neglect this precaution, he creates an ojipoituuity

of which any uusciupulous pai'ty may avail himself.

A Newspaper Beauty-Contest

EMi’i.ATiNfr the example of the Ansco Company, The

Bostun Traveler is running a beauty-contest of its own,

but each of the five successfid comj)etitors — the sitter,

not the photogi-apher— will be awarded a free trans-

continental tour (le luxe to the two Pacific Coast exposi-

tions. including the principal .scenic beauties in the We.st

and all expeu.ses paifl, starting from Boston and retm-n.

Without commenting on the actual merit of the results

obtained — as the verdict will be based upon j)hotog-i'aphs

I'eceiveii from j)rofessional ])hotogi“aj)hers all over New
England — we are glad for one thing, be., the pleasing

.and effective publicity which accrues to the jihotogTapher

of each picture puldished in The Traveler: he is g-iven

full credit in eat h case.

The Temple of Childhood

Botji of the ])iofe.ssional photogTaphic weeklies vie

with each other in recent issues in publishing obituary

notices of the International Child-Life Exhibit (Vmipany,

a corporation which was adjudicated a bankru]>t by the

I'nited States District Court of Noithern California on

.Tannary lo, tOf.5. As this firm has cea.sed to ilo busi-

ness, tliose ])arents who, in good faith, paid for j>hoto-

graphs of their children to lie exhibited in the much-
talked-of Palace of Cbildhood, at the Panama-Pacific

Exposition, may look in vain for these jiortraits when
they visit California this summer. Due of the weeklies

mentioned expresses the opinion that legal action woidd

probably result in the du]ied public and deluded ])hoto-

gi-apheis recovering damages for misrejiresentation.

Our Illustrations

(Continuedfrom paye 1253)

very happy with his extremely mediocre ijictures of “ the
first baby,” g-i-asps the pen with feverish haste to tell the
world how the thing is done. Then follows the disillu-

sionment. which leaves three unhappy mortals in its path
-— the cameiist, the parent and the Editor. How dif-

ferent when a really capable worker comes along ! His
efforts find speedy recog-nition and, as a consequence,
thousands of Photo-Eka readers are gladdened and en-

lightened. Among .such practitioners may be mentioned
Katherine Stanley, the professional, and Albert Niess, the
amateur.

In the picture by Mrs. Eldridge, page 247, we admire
the absence of coufu.sing details, the directness and sim-
plicity of the ensemble^ the technical success, and the at-

tractiveness of the little models. Although made directly

from a •’) X 7 negative, the print does not include the entire

form of the toy. The reason for this pictoi-ial abiidg-

ment remains to be explained, although it is not a
vei-y serious matter. Data : February, 1915

;
blight

sun
;

morning ; near large window
;
8 x 10 Century

camera
;
Bausch A Lomb-Zeiss Tessar

;
at F/4.5

;
bulb-

exposure
;
5 X 7 Seed

;
hydro-metol

;
Azo print.

Although but little removed fiom the conventional, the

pictorial design of “ Cloudy Evening,” page 248, is well
worth the effort. It is difficult to avoid oft-repeated

symmetry in an enclosure of this sort
;
but with technical

succe.ss at every stage, the result should be pleasing. The
spacing- and pictoiial enqihasis are quite praiseworthy.

Data : .June, 5.MO p.m.
;
cloudy, but bright

;
4 x .5 Cen-

tury camera
;
lens at F/8

;
inst. exposure

;
4 x 5 Imperial

Special Sensitive; pyro
;
0*^ x 81-2 Cyko Normal Plat,

enlarged.
“ A Country-Road,” page 249, shows commendable ap-

preciation of the picturesque, even if the motive be a
hackneyed one. Every successful activity has its begin-

ning-s attended by var;^Tng- success. IVIr. Porter's picture

is well ju-oportioned
;
but the blurred effect at the top —

the only seiious shortcoming— seems to be due to uneven
contact of paper with negative, or to carelessness in the

enlarging. The color-values are excellent. Data : Septem-
ber, M.MO P.M. ;

light intense
; <541; x 841> Conley

;
7-inch

Verito
;

sto]i, F/5.1)
;
Burke .James, .seiies A, color-

screen
; 4 r,o second

;
4 x 5 Wellington Anti-Screen

;
pyro-

soda
;
enlarged on Eidarging-Cyko, Plat. Sm-face, 7 x 9.

A Rare Feat of Arms
SoMK men dressed in civilian clothes gathered together

in the smoking-ioom of the hotel. discus.sing the joys and
sorrows of life at the fi-ont.

“ Well. I’ve been with the armj' and had a very inter-

esting time,” said one.
“ Ever get really alone with the enemy '? ” a.sked an-

other.
“ Rather ! I once took two of their officers.'’

“ Unaided ?
”

” ( )f course ! And the vej-y next day I took eight

men I

’’

“ All wounded, I expect,” .sneeied a listener. “ You
didn’t get hurt, did you '?

”

“ .lust a .slight scratch, that’s all. And two days after

I took a transport, wagon, and followed up that by taking

a big gun.”
“ Sii-,” said a di.sagreeable auditor, “ 1 have seen some

of the fine.st specimens of anything you can call to mind ;

but I wish to state that you are the bigge.st romancer that

ever trod this earth.”
“ Oh. no. 1 am not that,” replied the hero

;

” but 1 am
a photog-i".ipher !

" — 7'it-Bits.
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Gustav Cramer Memorial Fund

Fiiosi the treasurer of tlie committee, Mr. E. B. Core,

rve have received a list of tliose who have already pledged

themselves to give to this fund a sum ecjual to the day's

business on May 20— the anniversary of Gustav Ciamer's

birthday. Photographei'S of all kinds and conditions

have interested themselves in tliis (inique plan, and the

success it so well deserves seems assured. There is still

ample time for othei's who have the desire to do their

share towards keeping alive the memory of one of the big

hearted men of the photographic profession. The Memo-
rial will he of a nature to he of constant benefit to the

profession
;
for in this way it is felt by the committee

that " Papa ” Ciamer's own eharitahle work may best be

perpetuated. Here is the list. Fill out the jiledge helow'

and send to-day to E. B. Core, so that your own name
may appear in the next published list.

F. E. Abbott, Little Falls, N. Y.

Abel's Photographic IVeekly, Cleveland, ( lino.

Amateur Photographer's Weekly, Cleveland. ( )hio.

American Photography, Boston, INIass.

C. A, Andeiaon, Witbee, Wis.

H, M. Anschutz, Keokuk, la.

Aveld.son Studio, .Jerome. Airz.

Joseph Bain. Kentwood. Jja.

C. S. Bateham. Xorwalk. Ohio.

Howard I). Beach. Buffalo, X. Y.
Beiersdorfer. Vincennes. Ind.

Biddle A Porter, London. ( )bio.

T. Henry Black. .Jamestown. X. Y.
Ml’S. E. A. Bowler. Wyandotte. Mich.
M. .J. Bowler, Conway. X. H.
A. F. Bradley, X’ew York, X. Y.

Cochrane Studio. Charleston. W. i'a.

M. C. Cole. Brighton. la.

E. B. Core, Yonkers, X. Y.
F. A. W. Dean, Alliance. Olno.

Deimel .Studio, Eureka. Cal.

Jj. A. Dozer. Bucyrus. < )hio.

H. B. J)u Bois. Jjive Oak. Fla.

Durst Bros.. Deer Park. Wa.sh.

Geo. Edmondson. Cleveland. ( •liio.

Exley Studio. Xewberue. X. C.

B. .J. Falk. X'ew York. X. Y.
Feldman Studio. El JDso. Tex.
Fletcher & Maury, Lynchburg. Ya.
Carl K. Frey. Utica, X. Y.
H. Fnt.scb, f)watoiina, Minn.
Victor George, t'bicago. 111.

B. Goebel. St. Charles. Mo.
Graybill .Studio. Fayetteville. Ark.
.1. I^. Haley. Biidgeport. Conn.
A. F. Handey. Maipioketa. la.

Hai-ris & Ewing, Wa.sh.

Harvey. Boi.se. Ida.

E. H. Harwood. Ajipletoii. Wis.
O. H. Henderson. (Juincy, Wash.
A. X. Hoplaud, Clarkheld. Minn.
Hubner Studio. Milwaukee. Wis.
I.,ew-is Fi. lines. Jain.sing, Micb.
Katherine .Jamieson. Pittsburgh. Pa.
A. K. .John. I'aris. Ky.
Belle .John.son, Monroe City. Mo.
Miss .Sara Kuhn. Boston, Mass.
Miss Rene Leavitt, Chaleo, X'eb.

C. G. Lewds, Toledo. < )hio.

F^. C. Jjiite.s. Fort .Scott. Kan.
Arthur h. Macbeth, Baltimore, Md.
Ihrie MacDonald. Xew York. X. Y.
E. Mark.s, Clinton. Mo.

E. M. Martin, Logan. (Jhio.

.Joseph M. Maiirei’, Galveston, Tex.
McCollum’s Studio, Columbus, Obio.

F'rank Medlar, Spencer, la.

Flmmett iNIiller, Chappaciua, X. Y.
Ernst F. Miller, Cole Camp, IShi.

,J. E. Mock, Rochester, X’. Y,
Will R. Murphy, Xewton, Kan.
Ryland W. I’hillips, Philadelphia, Pa.
Piioto-Era, Boston, Mass.
The Photographic Journal of America, Xew York, X. Y.
F'redei’ick I’ohle, Buffalo, X. Y.
E. .J. Poisson, Biddeford, Me.
I^opular I’hotogTapliy, Boston, Mass.
Jf. E. Post, Denver, Col.

Jjiike Power, Rochester, X. Y.
JV. H. Ran, Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Reineke, Kansas City, Mo.
1 >ona Robinson. Havener. Okla.

.1. Fid. Rosch, St. Jjouis. Mo.
Geo. 1). Smith, Oak Harlior, Ohio.

Otto Spieth, .Jacksonville, IBa.

S. L. Stein, Milwaukee, Wis.
J. C. Straii.ss, St. I.iouis, Mo.
Strauss-I’eytoii, Kairsas City, Mo.
Mary Sundeilin, F'lemiugton, X. .J.

E. Q. Thayer, Noblesville.

Tobias Studio, Jjancaster, < )hio.

C. Tondorf, Milwaukee, Wis.

S. Trad. J’arker, S. 1).

Mrs. Otto Turk, .Jame.stown, Xk D.

Manly W. Tyree, Raleigh, X. C.

Xathan S. AVarner, Plainfield, N. ,J.

Lucia AVeeks, Mansfield, ( )hio.

C. H. AAJehmer, St. FXuil, Minn.

Geo. A. AAbinfor, Camden. X. ,1.

Ykichmett Studio, St. Alary's, ( )hio.

A Pledge

E. B. CORE.
See.-Tieas. Gustav Cramer AlemoiiaJ Fund,

70 Jjandscape Avenue, A'onkers, N. Y.

I agTee to send .at tlie close of Jiusiness on
Alay 20, 101.7, a chenue eiiual to tlie gro.ss amount
of the orders received in my establislnnent dur-
ing that ilay a.s my conti-ibution to the Gustav
Cramer Alemorial F und.

Date

.'signed

$2.'i,000 for War-Photographs

Thkk?: Jjondon newspajiers have offered a sum eipial

to an Flnglish Caliinet Minister’s salary for wa.r-])hotogTai>bs

of excejitional merit. Tlie Daily Mirror was fii-st in Ihe
field, offering .S.7,00() for the Jiest subject received and
publisbed before .July 31, also large .sums for .second and
third best. .Soon afterw'ards the Daily Mail ni.ade a simi-

lar offer of s.")j)00 fop tJie best subject, and ten |irizes of

S-’iOO each for other .subjects of merit. Simultaneously
tbe Daily Sketrh announced varying amounts totaling

SIO.ODO for similar jihotograpbs. These sums are really

worth while and should .stimulate war-correspondents and
officers in the Briti.sh forces to endeavor to record vividly

some of the stupendous ha]ipenings of the war not only

their more ajipalling aspects, but their heart-interest as

well.



The Sins of Photography

Antony Guest

Erlrnels from a Lrclun (iiren at the Ciimrra CJnh. London,
March S, litlo

There are some who believe in violent combinations,

astoiiisbing' arrangements, subjects that do not chanu, but
surpiise. They are suspected of bolding that if oidy the

work is staggeiing enough, it need not be beautiftd. If

they aim at beauty at all, it is through skilful teclmicpie.

The beauty that arises naturally as the luiformed expres-

sion of a sensitive temperament influenced l>y nature is,

from this point of view, too ingenuously simple. The
suggestive tones of a quiet landscape are insipid by com-
paii.son with masterful and overwhelming masses. Still

I am not inclined to condemn all such weird compositions

as necessarily sinful. In so far as they are truthful, they
have merit, though it cannot he of the liighest pictorial

quality when they are deficient in beauty of design.

There is assrrredly a tendency in some directions to pro-

duce originality without beauty, which is the soul of

design. This is like constructing a wonderful clock that

wiU play tunes, set proces.sions of fignres moving, intro-

duce crowing cocks, swinging birds, running- water and
all sorts of nrarvels— do everytliing, in fact, except keep
time. But if the main purpose of a clock— that of tell-

ing the hours correctly— is severed, the throwing in of

original effects may lie to some extent palliated, though
there is always the danger that they may he objectionable

from the point of view of clean and artistic construction,

through diverting attention from the main object. This
should be accentuated, not obscured, and to do the reverse

is to he guilty of artistic misdemeanor. The measure of

the offense is in the extent and incongruity of the super-

fluities. and particnlarly in the degree to which they inter-

fere -with the leading purpose.

Let us con.sider a simple instance. Take a sinqjle scene,

such as a boat with a white sail on somewhat placid water
in a soft gray atmosphere— I do not mean mist. Now,
what is the main artistic purpose in representing- .such a
scene It must necessarily he in the comparative tone-

value of the sky, the sail and the water. If these are

correct, tlie vital significance of the scene, deiiending on

its light and atmospheie, is reali/ed. You have an actu-

ality as the basis, an elemental truth on which to build

the graceful curve of the .sail, the sense of gentle move-
ment in the boat, the flat plane of the water, and the hint

of distant landscape. If this is carried out with simplic-

ity and trutli. it cannot fail to charm. But now let us

supjiose that the scene is represented with a deliberate in-

tention of originality, a con.scious, not a natural, effort, and
see what hapiiens. A striking .arrangement of line and
ma.ss becomes tlie dominant purpose. Tlie hull becomes
black and the sail absolutely white to make an .arre.stiug

contrast. 8pai-s ai-e accentuated, the di.stant striji of land-

scape is foi-tified, fantastic forms are given to the reflec-

tion, and the sky is improved to give an oiiginal decorative

quality to the compo.sition ; and when all is elaborated, a

dead and artificial thing residts. W hy is this Because

the fmidamental truth has been de.stroyed. The ba.sic

tones are no longer in their due relationshiji. The vio-

lence of the reflection de.stroys the horizontal plane, fl'he

float junqis forward, refusing to take its place in aerial

perspective, and the background clings to the boat instead

of retiring- far behind it.

But if the critic ventures to call attention to the.se

mal.ters. the original wm-ker has a very effective retort.
“

'riiat is my concejilion of the part.” he .says. “It ex-

presses my individuality— you have your ideas and I

have mine. You must excuse me if I prefer my own.”
What are you f.o say to that

PhotogTaphers are not all arti.sts, but they may all
strive to become so, and with every step in this direction
perceptive powers augment, crudities are shed, and the
individuality becomes more refined and worth expressing,
until the time comes when elemental truths are recog-
nized as of primary importance to which the ego may
accommodate itself but not attempt to dominate.

Individuality and originality, which are very much
the same thing, express themselves subconsciously. If
actively and consciously sought, they are very liable to
lose the force of natural conviction and to become lifeless
and mechanical. I was speaking just now of the impor-
tance of emphasizing the main theme of a design by the
elimination of needless accessories. Neglect of this may
be clas.sed among the sins of some photographers. But
the inclusion and arrangement of helpful accessories is an
important matter no less demanding their attention. The
echoing of the main incident, its repetition or suggestion
in slightly different form, is one of the chief resources of
decorative art, and is a pervading principle of nature. It
is wliat gives interest and enrichment to scenes including
reflections in water, but it must be remembered that in
nature reflections are everywhere. They are by no
meaiLS confined to water, but are found in the influence of
sky on e.arth, in the modifying-effect of surroundings on
color, of reflected lights on shadows

;
and also in relation-

ships of form, as in the resemblance of the general shape
of some trees to their foliage. Often the decorative
masses of a landscape give a motif that recui-s faintly in
changed guise in the sky as well as in water. Such
mattei-s give decorative satisfaction without being insistent,
leading up to the main purpose, and strengthen it in.stead
of weakening it, as they would if not harmonious.
To proceed rvith the erimiimlity of photographers, I

must say that the most shocking examples are not the
offenses .ag-ainst accepted conventions, but the perversion
of facts. Not that photogaaphers are guilty of wilful
untruth, but they are often, I am afraid, accessories after
the fact. This is one of the sins that result from timid-
ity. It seems that they di.strust their own observation
and throw their whole reliance on the observation of the
camera. Thus the instrument becomes their master in-
stead of their servant. It falsifies tones and ig-nores
aerial perspective. It never heard of values, and it in-

dulges ill such sharp definition as the human eye could
never see, reiideriiig the delicate clusters of twigs and
branches in early spring-scenery as if they were made of
wires, and dejiicting the restless movement of the sea as
if all its forms were eternally fixed and made of tin.

The camera cannot think or feel, and these are fimctions
that fall to the duty of the photogTaiiher. They are the
main part of the work

; they are the factors that give
vitality and engage sympathy. They provide the fle.sh

and blood, the in.strunient g-iviiig only the dry bones. If
the photographer neglects the duty that is the only means
of imparting art to camera-work, and is content with a
mechanical rendering of facts, how can he hope to be an
artist But they are not facts. They are untrue to
eomjireheiidiiig and sympathetic human vision, to nature
wliose facts are not isolated things, but are made up of a
system of interdependence in which everything influences

and helps to determine the form and tone of every other
thing, and not true to art, which is essentially sjaithetic,

and is based on human selection— emphasis that denotes
interest, and simplification that eliminates the needless.

I’ure photogTaphy— significant word— the un.adulterated

message of the camera— the raw material that awaits
the refliiing and animating- application of artistic percep-
tion and jiower. Tliis is the influence that eliminates the
mistakes of mechanical unintelligence and gives expres-
sion to ideality and feeling; and if tliis is not done, the
achievement amounts to nothing.
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But faults aiising' from misguided allegiance to the iu-

strument, instead of the masteiful domination that regards

the mechanical record c>idy as a means to an end, are of

the passive kind — sins of neglect or omission. There
are also sins of commission. Chief among these 1 reg-ard

the falsification of tone. Why. some may ask. do I at-

tach such extraordinary importance to tone ? There are,

perhaps, some who think that the main pui j)Ose of plioto-

graphy is the exact representation of the material aspect

of scenes, objects and people. If they can record the

mere shapes of things, tliey are content. But I believe I

am talking to those wlio see opj)ortunities of artistic ex-

pression in camera-work, and they will agree that some-
thing more than supeificial appearances is wanted

;
that

there is subjective as well a.s objective truth
;
that what

is implied l)y sentiment, emotion and suggestion is the

real purj)Ose of the guest. Now the only means of giving-

expression to these ipialities is tone. Tone is the medium
for the spirit of the scene. It is tone that makes an at-

mosphere — I do not mean only in the actiud or literal

sense, but the .state of psychological relationship between
the human observer and the natural scene. This is some-
times called the mood. In jjortraiture tone suggests a
mental atmosphere. There is no reason why. as is com-
monly done, the vivacity of childhood, the gaiety of a
bright and pretty girl, or even " Contemj)lation.” which is

often a very happy process, should be represented in an
atmospbere of gloom. The tone should accord with the
spirit of the theme, and if ajjjjropiiate, is a most vahud)le
and effective means of conveying a mood. Tone. also, is

a special direction in which photography has a jieculiar

power of excelling, if only it is g-uided aiight. Evidently,
therefore, in the higher photogi-aphy. tone has a preemi-
nent part. The artistic photogiajdier is under a primary
and urgent duty to give effect to tone. It is the justification

of his own artistic claim, and it is the ju.stification of j)ho-

tography as aii art— not that he can afford to neglect the
charms of design in line and ma.ss — but tone is what gives
distinction, life, poetry and my.stery. First is needful the
sympathetic perce])tion of tone. Tliis has to be cultivated

before it can be rendered.

It is difficult to excuse such drastic :md thoughtless
procedure as the saciifice of significant shades and vaiia-

tioiLS t)f tone-values to substitute for thein lich. juicy lilacks

that represent nothing in nature and cannot ]>ossibly take
their jdace in aeiial perspective. In doing this the soul of

the .subject is lost and what is gained ? Texture I What
a suiiei-ficial ipiality to take the place of all the i>oetry

that <lwells in tone I Black is not tone. What is it ?

Just fine ncli black, no doubt nvaling the best pi-oduction

of Bay and Martin ; only this and notbiiig more. .\iid the
blackness of tliis black is accentuated by the whiteness of

highliglits. the white intensifying the black, and the black
returning the compliment to the white. 1 am not exag-
gerating the ]iicture : it is frequently seen — a revel of

Idackness and whiteness, .such a.s is never .seen in nature,

even in a ctial-yard iii snowy weather. But it makes a
strong conti-i.st. and some. 1 believe, regaril this as the
expressitin of a vigorous personality.

All sma.shing blows are .similarly ex|)ressive. There
would be less ti> complain aboitt it the scale of values
were considered and the lilack and white really stood for

the one darkest .shadow and the one highest light that
should be present in every picture, and require to be
placed in jn.st the tight position to give jioint to the ilec-

orative st-lieme. Even exiteiiencetl plnttograjihers seldom
trtmble about tliis. J hey often throw away their trump-
cards a.s they would never think of lining if tbev were
playing for penny-points, f et surely they must know
that the highest light anil ilarke.st shallow are the tniinji-

cards that give jioint and piijuancy to the decorative
scheme.

Dr. Richard Neiihauss

Pkofkssok 1)k. IviCH.VKii Neuh.vuss died February 9,

aged .sixty, of blood-jioisoning. Although in his earlier

years he practi.sed medicine, his gieat love of photograyihy

exceeded his love of medicine, and gfadually he devoted

himself exclusively to photogi-aphic research and wiiting-,

paiticulaiiy the field of jiliotomicrograjihy. lie wiote

several winks on this subject, also a text-book on yimjee-

tion
; later he became very active in color-photogra))hy

research. During his later years he resumed his medical

practice. located in IJchterfelde. near Berlin.

After the outbi-eak of the present wa.i- he reported as

a volunteer and as.sumed the management of newly erected

liairacks. also of the diphtheria ward. In conseiiuence of

his unsparing devotion to the work, he contracted a fatal

infection.

Cameras at the San Francisco Fair

Those of our readers who contenudate a vi.sit to the

Sail F^iancisco Fair will be interested to know that the

large.st size camera that may be carried in the Exposition

Grounds is 4 x 5. No triyiod is allowed. 'Phe fee is

twenty-five cents a. day. No doubt postcard si'/.e cmneras,

dpi x will also be admitted, as tbe area of the pie-

tui'e is less than 4 x b.

Business-Talks at the National Convention

The busiue.ss-.side of jihotography will be a ]irominent

feature of tbe ludianapolis Convention. .Inly 19 to -4.

Mr. C'harles Weii’. chief correspondent of the Larkin Soap

Company. Buffalo. N. Y., ha.s been engaged to give a

lecture lia.sed on his exjienence in dealing with jieiqile

through the mail, and Mr. .1. (\ Abel has jirepared a.

new lecture on “ Studio-Bookkeeiiing- Systematized and

Simjilified." Siqiplementing these lectures, an entire

afternoon will be g-iven to an experieuce-meetiug in wbich

every photograjiber will be given an iqqiort.unity to tell

his own way of promoting the success of bis business.

Country Life Permanent Exposition

This important institution at tbe Grand Central Ter-

minal. .New York City, announces the jirize-winners in a

second ])hotographic contest recently closed. I hey were

as follows : first piize. Paul Andros Brooks. Minneapo-

lis
;
second prize. Alexandei- ISInrray. I loslindale. Ma.ss. ;

third prize, Sylve.ster B. Phillips. Portland. Me. ; honor-

able mention. Leslie II. Cu.sbman. Bronxville. N. \ ., and

Alexander Murray, I loslindale. Mass.

Academy of Science and Art of Pittshurgh

The .'second Annual Pittsburgh Salon of National Pbo-

togTapbic .VrI. closed March :'>1. and the Pbotograjibie

Section of tbe Acaiiemy of .Seience and ,\rl . under whose

ausjiices it was held, feel that they have been fully repaid

for the hard work in presenting the J17 jirints. by IHU

contributors from all ]iarts of the 1 nited Stales.

The Salon, held in tlie • arnegie Art Galleries, by an

actual count., bad an attendance of over S.O(II). and tbe

ojiinion of those who know is that t.bis I'xbibitlmi was of

a higher standard of jiictorial ((iiality than any previon.sly

held in this city. Plans are now being made for next

year's Salon, wbicb will be in advtiuce of l.lm oni‘ just

closed.

In good times, ailvm-tising is desirable ; in dull limes it,

is ini)iei'ative. — Milloii IFiin/e.
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America’s Loveliest Women Contest

Thk result of this extensive competition is that the

jury appointed hy the proprietors, the Ansco Company,
while ))erforming' its duty conscientiously and ahly, did

not seem to meet entirely the expectations of the pro-

jectors. The chief aim. undouhtedly, was to create

favorable publicity and a more extended demand for the

Ansco papers, and to he able to obtain a large number of

high-class and attractive portraits for advertising-pur-

poses. That this project has been crowned \vith success,

there is no doubt, as the pictures acquired through the

awards and by purchase represent, to an eminent degree,

the refined beauty of American womanhood.
The judges, whose report was publi.shed in our pre-

ceding issue, awarded oil out of the 50 prizes. The
Ansc(j Company will now appoint a supplementary jury,

which is to detei inine upon eleven pictures worthy of the

eleven remaining prizes, out of a large nuinher of prints

selected fi-om the several thousand prints rejected by the

lir.st board of jitdges. These eleverr prize-jrictrrres will

represent technical and chemical qiralities not taken irrto

account by the origiital jury
;
they will also be of greater

commercial value to the Ansco Cornp;ury than sortre of

the ])ictrrres honored iir the first instance.

It must also be rertrerrrbered that the Ansco Cornpairy,

in addition to the oil prize-pictrrres, has prrrchased a large

number of negatives, not considered by the jury, at $1(10

and .$150 each.

Be.sides. it is interesting to note that each of a nrrtrrber

of contestants in the sixth- arrd seventh-prize classes has
received several prizes, viz. : Charles K. Albin, the Ger-
hard Sisters, J. G. Tomlinsoit, E. ( ). IIoj)p4, 11. C. Nelson,

Wayne Albee, J. P. Haley, 11. W. Scott and E. 11. Tra-
bold, wliicli circrrmstairce, froirr a pecmriary view-point,

at least, must have particularly delighted these several

contestants.

The picture that woir the first prize itr this competi-
tion, a portrait of Miss Justine Jolmstone, by Philip Conk-
lin, is ptrblished in this is.srre.

LIST OF AWARDS

Fir.st Prize — $500, Philij) Conkliir, Troy, N. Y., “ Mi.ss

Justine Johnstone,’’ New York City; Secoitd Prize—
$450, Wayire Allree, Tacorrra, IVash,, “Mrs. (Jr.aries

Gill,” Edmoirton. B. C.; Third Prize— $o'r0, W. Bur-
den Stage, New York (.’ity, “ Miss E. Coyne,” New York
City; Forrrth Prize— $250, Floreirz II. Ziegi'eld, Balti-

more, Md., “ Mi.ss Kay Laurell.” New York City; Fifth

Prize— .$200, J. P. Haley. Bridgeport, Corrrr., “Mi.ss

Dorothy Clirrtorr Lyorr,” Bridgeport, Corrrr.

18 SIXTH PRIZES OF SlOO EACH

Wayne Albee, Tacoma, Wasbirrgton, “Mrs. Charles

Gill. ” Edrrrorrtorr. B. ('.
;

Kerrueth A. Arthrrr, Detroit,

Miclr., “ Mi.ss Florertce Pahtter,” Clevelarrd, Ohio
;
Leo J.

Brrckley. Birrghanrtorr, N. Y., “Mrs. Frjtrrk Parrll Mitclr-

ell.” Birrghamtorr, N. Y.
;

Mi.ss Jrrliette Corrrtot, Wee-
kawkeri Heights, N. Y., “Miss Marg'irerite Corrrtot,”

Kalen Co., 2J-5 W. 2Jd St., New York City; The Evarrs

Strrdios. Pliiladelphia, Pa., “ Mrs. AV’alter A. Carl,” Bos-
ton. Mass.

;
Gerliaril Sisters, St. Lorris. Mo., “Miss Lydia

.Schilling,” St. Louis, Mo.; J. Ellsworth Gro.ss, Chicago,

ill. “Miss iMarjorie Harniltorr Kertiirg,” Chicago. Ill;

.1. P. Haley, Briilgiqrort, Cornt., “Miss E.sther Btrrns,”

Bridgejiort, ( 'onn. ; E. ( ). I bqijHi, Lortdorr, .S, AV., “IMr’S.

Malvirra ( Artter,"' Ball irrtore. Md. ; Keedv Studio, ( 'hicag'o,

111. "Mrrs. J. A. O’Dea,” Chicago, 111.'; KnafH A Bro.,

Knoxville, Term.. •' Miss Jose]ihiite Knafll.'' Knoxville.

Tenn.
;

It. C. Nelson. Hastings. Neb.. “Mrs. It. P. Ito.ss."

Siorrx City, la.; A. O. Titrrs, Bitffalo, N. Y., “Miss
Hazel Dawtr,” New York City; J. G. Torrditrson, Tren-
torr, N. J., “Miss Ebba KaUstrortr,” Trerrtorr, N. J.

;

J. G. Torrrhrr.sorr, Trerrtorr, N. J., “Miss Gertrrrde Harrril-

torr,” Philadelphia, Pa.
;
E. K. Trabold, Adarrrs, Mass.,

“ Miss Mariorr R. AAJrittaker,” Adarrrs, Ma.ss.

16 SEVENTH PRIZES OF $50 EACH

Charles K. Albirr, New York City, “ Mrs. Parrl M.
Kerrrpf,” New York City

;
Charles R. Albirr, New York

City, “ Mrs. N. IS. Harrief,” New York City
;
Gerhard

Sisters, St. Lorris, Mo., “Miss Lydia Sehillitrg,” St. Lorris,

Mo.
;
Gerhard Sisters, St. Lorris, Mo., “ Mi.ss Fertr Leon-

hardt,” St. Lorris, Mo.
;

E. O. Hopp4, Lorrdorr, S. AY.,

“ Mrs. Alalvirta Carter,” Baltirrrore, Md.
;
E. O. Hopp4,

Lorrdorr, S. AY., “ Mrs. Malvirra Carter,” Baltirrrore, Md.
;

C. A. Myers, Sarr Frartcisco, Cal, “ Mi.ss Marguerite Clay-

tort,” Srrtr Frartcisco, Cal.
;
R. C. Nelsotr, Hastirrgs, Neb.,

“ Mrs. R. P. Ross,” Sioux City, la.
;
R. C. Nelsorr, Hastirrgs,

Neb., “Mrs. R. P. Ross,” Sioux City, la.
;
J. I. Saad, Pike-

ville, Ky., “ Mrs. J. I. Saad,” Pikeville, Ky.
;
Robert AY.

Scott, Plriladelphia, Pa., “ Miss Edith Pierce,” Philadel-

phia, Pa.
;
Robert A\^. Scott, Philadelphia, Pa., “ Miss

Margaret Litrd.say Feidler Urbert,” Philadelphia, Pa.
;

A. M. Srrrelser, Rockford, 111, “Miss Agrres Osbortre,”

Rockfrrrd, 111.
;
Melvirr H. Sykes, Chicago, 111., “ Miss Nina

AA ard,’’ Chicago, 111. ;
E. R. Trahold, Adarrrs, Mass.,

“ Mi.ss Mariorr R. AAlrittaker,” Adarrrs, Mass.
;
Harry D.

AA^illiar, Baltirrrore, Md., “ Miss Margaret R. Rice,” Balti-

rtrore, Md.

Pictorial Landscape-Photography

Expression of emotion by litre arrd .spot elevates photo-

graphy from a ittechatrical trade to one of the firre arts,

perhaps as .sintple arrd sertsible a statement a,s has ever

beetr rttade of the ptirrciples of design as applied to photo-

graphy (arrd irrcidetrtally to the art of pairrting), is forrnd

itr “ Pictorial Lattdscape-Photography,” by Parrl Lervis

Attdersotr, ptrblished by Photo-Era, Bostorr. The arrthor’s

illustratiorrs froirr his own practice prove, presumably,

that he knows enough of photogTaphie techirique for all

practical purposes. His text is filled with prorrorrirce-

iiieirts concerning design aboirt which some of our artists

have beeir doing' a good deal of thiirking ever since the

Barbizoir men more than half a ceirtury ago Irit ripoir a

tew Japanese prints. Mr. Andersoir is faririliar with the

books on com]iosition written by Deniriarr Ross, Arthur AY.

1 low, Henry Rankin Poore and others. He makes im-
portant contributions of his own by .stating very explicitly

certain laws of the emotional effect of varioirs corrrhiira-

tioirs and arrangements on the ordinar'ily sensitive rriirrd.

This is believed by many critics to be the next litre of

developnrent in the tine arts— an exterrsion of the artist's

power of consciously motivating the facts of natrrre so as

to pr-oduce desired irrental .states in the beholder. Paint-

ers of the traditional type, addicted to one iirairirer, pursued

almost mechanically through a lifetirire of production,

might profit from careful reading of Mr. Ander-soir's

book— though riio.st of them will not do it. — The Boston

Herald.

Change of Address

M.vnv of our .subscribers wish to have their adilresses

changed on our mailing-list during the vacatioii-moiiths of

summer. In order to avoid ilelay in the receipt of PllOTO-

Er.x. and po.s.sible lo.ss in forwarding, we urgently sug-

gest that all rerjue.sts for changes of address be sent to us

before the 5th of the preceding month, as the envelopes

must be addresseil and classitieil for mailing on the 20th.
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WITH THE TRADE
Novel Focusing-Device The Ensign Anastigmat

A HIGHLY ingenious and practical focusing-fleAee was
demonstrated at the Imp Flashlite Gun booth at the

I'ealers" Exposition, held in the Grand Central Palace,

New York, recently, and is refened to in our account of

that event, pnnted in this issue.

It is in the form of a minor-arrangement attached at

the left side of the camera. A'iewing the otiiect to he

photographed through a small aperture, the canieiist

focuses it until a prominent line of the image coincides

exactly nrth the conesponding- line in the object, wlien

the latter will then he in perfect focus. At tlie same
time the exact distance between the object and the cam-
era will be foimd indicated on the focusing-scale. The
de^•ice can be attached to any folding camera. It is the

invention of Mr. Straight, of the Imperial Brass Mfg.

Co.. Chicago.

Ilex Was the Only One

To answer several inquiries. Ilex were the only shutters

on the American market neither oj)erated nor controlled

by air-cylinders or valves, shown at the National l)e;ilers'

Exposition held in New York recently. The Ilex is a

strictly between-the-lens shutter and is as neatly perfect

a piece of mechani.sm as it is pos.sible to produce. Send
for a catalog' describing its unique and scientifically accti-

rate constmction.

A Ne-vv Voigtlander Catalog

A XEW catalog of Yoigdliinder lenses, cameras and
binoculars is now ready for mailing, and ;i beautiful little

book it will be found by all who jtrocure a copy. Many
superb reproductions of Collinear. Ileliar. 1 >ynar. Kadiar
and Euryscope lens-work embellish its jtages. and the
text-matter will prove highly informative to any lens-

purcha.ser. particulaily that section devoted to " the judi-

cious selection f)f photographic lenses."’ Several pages are

given to the Alpine and Bergheil Tourist cameras, lioth

notable exanqiles of the compact high-grade (piarter-

plate and post-card insfniments now so popular.

The New “ Xpres ” Lens

1!e.\1)Eks of English i)hoto-journals have, undoubt-
edly. noticed the advertisetneiit of the Boss ” X]ires ”

lens, a new fa.st and peif'eetly corrected E/4..') ana.stig-

mar. The singular mystery which .surrounds this new
trade-name is its origin. Many persons— including the

Editor— with thoughts of the recent sang'uinary battles

around the city of Ypres. in Belgium, ha.stily mi.sread

the name of the new lens a.s " Ypres." believing that it hail

some patriotic or sentimental connection with that famous
battle-ground. t)n re-reading the name. ” Ypres," the.se

excited peojde found that it .spelled " Xjires " ami pon-
dereil anew. None of them, however, including the

Eilitor. has decided definitely whether the term "Xjires
"

is an intentional comiption of the word " Express — a

most exjiressive designation of a higii-S])eed lens — or the

French equivalent of the English word ' E.xpress.
"

All who are interested in the matter may be able to

explain it to their own personal satisfaction by consulting

the new Boss lens-catalog, to be had of George .Muiphy.
Inc.. oT List !ith St.. New York.

G. Gennkkt, East 13th St.. New Y'ork City, an-

nounces that the well-known Ensign Folding Cameras are

now supjdied with Ensign Ana-stigmats. fully corrected

lenses giving' brilliant, eveidy illuminated negatives :ind

working' ;it F/T.o. The.se superb camera-equipments sell

for only $32.50 in the 3t/t x 4’,4 size and $25.00 in the

post-card size. The 1015 catalog is on the pre.ss and will

be ready for mailing to all who apply after the ptdilica-

tiou of this i.ssue of Photo-Eka.
It is also announced that G. Geunert is the distributing-

agent for the Kecoi'd plate
;

liberal discounts to dealers.

The Goerz Staff Augmented

The C. P. Goerz American ( )]itical Company announces

that henceforth Mr. A. F. France and Mr. A. H. Beardsley

will be identified with the stall.

Mr. France, who will call u])on the photographic trade

in the eastern territory, has had several years of successfid

selling-exjierience and is well informed regarding every

detail of high-grade photographic equipments.

Mr. Beaidsley, besides calling on the trade in Gieater

New York, will have charge of the advertising and sales-

promotion deiiartment. He. likew'ise. has had several

years of .selling-experience liehind the counter and stands

ready to give competent advice and suggestions to all who
call upon him.

War-conditions abroad have not yet aflected the Goerz

source of siqiply very seiion.sly. A sullicient stock of

standard ])hotograj)hic articles is available to take care of

every rea.sonable demand, for the endiargo on the expor-

tation of iqitical ]iarts from Germany affects only binoc-

ulars. Photographic lenses are manufactured in the New
Y ork factory from a sufficient sup]ily of inqioited i riide

glass to last for .some time to come.

Watch for These Stolen Goods

1'he following lenses, cameras and ojitical g'oods have

been stolen from Burke A Janies. Inc., 22-5 Fifth Avenue,

New York City :

( )ne pair of (i-jiower 3(i m/ni Yoiglliinder A Sohn
pri.sni Binoculars. No. 24nil(), ,5(l/v No. .5.i.5(i.

( >ne Yoigtliinder A Sohii Model A, Bergheil Tourist

Camera, "J i x 4',:i size, fitted with No. 2 Ileliar lens, .No.

124(14(i in < 'omjiound shutter.
j

( )ne ^’oigtlander A’ .‘snhu Model C. Bergheil Tourist

Camera, fitted with Bailiar lens No. B’ATJS fif.t.ed in Com-
pound shutter. Size of camera 2J i x 5L'.

One Voigtlander A Sohn Aljiine Camera, fitted with

Series III, No. 3 Collinear Lens, No. 13Bi(M) in Compound
shutters. Size of camera 3',

i x 4bj.
( )iie Voigtlander A’ Sohn A ida Beflex ( 'ainera. fitted

with No. :! Ileliar lens. No. 11443,3. .Size of camera

3'ix4h.^
< >ne Abiigtlander A' Sohn Metal Folding Camera, fitted

with Series 111. No. 3 Collinear lens. No. ,S4H()0. Size of

camera 3,1 j .x 4'
i

< tne X’oigtliinder A* Sohn Metal Folding Camera, lilted

with Series 111. No. 3 < "ollinear lens. No. 75453,. Size of

eainera 3f i
,x 4L-

.\ny one able to di.scover a elne to any or all ot the

above-natned equi]iments will find it to his interi'sl to

communicate irithoul ilehiil to Bnrke A .lames, Inc.



New Quarters of Ralph Harris & Co.,
New York City

This firm aimoimces the removal of its New York
salesroom to 170 Fulton Street, to occupy the entire sec-

ond floor. It is conveniently located, only a few steps

from Broadway, the Hudson Tube and the Subway Ex-
press Station. The capacity of their salesroom is about
three times larger than the old one, accommodating a

much larger stock to supply the trade of New York and
vicinity. Mr. E. F. Keller, so well known to the photo-

gTaphic trade in New York, will continue as manager.
A'i.sitors to New York will he interested in the exhibit

which attracted so much attention at the recent Inter-

national I’hotogTaphic Exposition in Grand Central Palace,

New York, and which will he .shown in the new office.

More Bargains

At this spiing’ outfitting-season baigain-lists are of in-

terest to most camera-usei's. The latest to reach us has

ju.st been i.s.sued by Herbert & Huesgen Company, oil
Madison Ave., New York. It contains aimouncements of

shf)p-worn and second-hand cameras of every sort and
many lenses of standard make. All goods listed are in

exactly the condition described and are sold with a money-
back gnai-anty if not sati.sfactory.

Photo-Era Halftones

Fok many years p;vst most of the halftones in Photo-
Er.\ have been made by the Huh Engraving Company,
Boston, and they have been a source of piide to maker
and publisher alike. In order to avail itself of laiger

facilities and better mechanical equipment for increased

business, and the obvious advantage of an electrotyjjing

department, this concern has been meiged with the .Suffolk

Engi-aving' and Electrotyjring Company, 304 Atlantic Ave-
nue. Boston, probably the largest firm of its kind in New
England. It is our belief that this move will restdt in an
even higlier quality of reproduction-work than it has been
our pleasure to offer Photo-Eka readers in the past.

Rexo Paper

The hasty need of a lot of prints from a miscellaneous

collection of negatives, old aird irew, a few days ag’<r jrroved

once more the claim of great latitude for Rexo paper,

which is made by the manufacturers, Burke & .Tarrres,

Itrc.. Chicago. The developer-strpply was low, artd the

remairrs of three lots were irsed, not orre of therrr the

rnanrrfactrrrer's forrnrrla. thrrs shliwutg its readily adapta-

ble char'acter irr arr irtrportatrt partiorrlar. At the last the

sohrtion was corrsiderably exharr.sted arrd slow irr actiorr,

3'et tire jraper withstood this extreme developrrrerrt with-

(urt stairr or fog. It was forrrrd that, by selectirrg the right

grade— norrrral, hard or soft— arry priirtable rregative

worrld yield arr haraitonious print, whereas a varietj" of

eti’ect cordd be obtained on the three srrrfaces— irratte,

semi-rrratte and glo.ssy. Rexo is trot as rapid as sortte

devel()ping-])apers, artd this fact reailily yielded hrilliarrt,

well-gTailated jtiirrts despite .sonre very' careless tirrriirg,

puiposely done to test the latitrrde of the ptrper'.

Why Celeritas Is Popular

M.tNY arrraterrr carnerists are cornittg to see the folU"

of rlarkroorri-.shelves loaded down with rntin^^ bottles of

.stock -solutions for- the several jtrocesses they ern)iloy.

They occttjiy nrrrch .spitce. collect a great deal of drrst,

make the wor k complicated artd cairse con.sidera.bh> waste,

for they oxhli/.e anil spoil unless rrsed in large (prarrtities.

These facts have led to the wide adojrtion of so-called

universal devodopers whicli nray be used for- all prrrpo.ses.

Of these, Celeritas nrakes a .strong' a]ipeal for its clear-

workiirg, detail-giving’ properties artd the clever package
in which it is jrut itp. A glass trrbe eorttains the sodas,

artd a capsule, used as a cork, with a paraffin seal, con-

tains the reducer
;
the price is otrly 5 cents. For nega-

tives, traj'-developmerrt, dissolve irr 8 to 12 otmces of water,

devehrpirrg-factor, 10 ;
or for tarrk-development, 30 min-

rrtes at 0-7 degrees, use 24 oxuices of water. For prints,

hard-workittg papers, irse 4 ortttces of water
;
soft-working

attrl bromide papers, 8 to 12 ortnces of water.

A New Agent for Lumiere Jougla

IMu. R. .1. Fitzsimons amrotrtrces that he has purchased
the errtire stock of the Lrtmi^re Jougla Company arrd also

the sole Urrited .States agerrcy for their Arrtochrome plates

for direct color-photography, also then' dryplates, papers

artd chertricals for several years to come. Mr. Fitzsirnorrs

is to be corrgratrrlated trporr represerrtirrg’ this well-knorvrr

fir rrr arrd it is to be hoped that the srtpply of these sterling

goods will rrreet the corrstarrtly irrcreasirrg dematrd.

Willoughby at the Dealers’ Convention

.lusT before g’oitrg to pre.ss we received from Chas. G.

WiUorrghby arr 8 x 10 flashlight-photog’raph of his leris-

aird carrrera-exhibit at the Arrrerican Dealers’ Expositiorr,

held irr the Grand Cerrtral Pahice, New York City, re-

cerrtlj’. The pictrrre is technically a firte piece of work,
artd gives a cottrprehetLsive view of the erttire Willoughby
exliibit, itrchrditrg the otfly all-glass show-case irr the hall,

at the tirrre, arrd tttttrrerorts specialties for which Willoughby
is the rrg'errt.

We have tto dorrbt that specirrrert-prirtts wiU be fur-

rri.shed, gratis, to those who are irrterested irr this attrac-

tive sortvenir of a itrerrtorable everrt, applicatiorr to be rrrade

to Chas. G. Willortghby, 810 Broadway, New York City.

The New Ingento Junior Cameras

Like the streeessful rnihtary commander, who qrrickly

follows rtp his pressru'e rtpon the enenr}> after a signal vic-

tory, Burke & .lartres, Itrc., the well-known and errter-

ptisittg photo-nraturfactttrirtg firrrr, of Chicago, is alive to

the well-rrreiited poprrlarity of its Irrgerrto canrer-as, in-

trodrrced aborrt a year ago.

Brtrke A .Janres, Inc., is itow introdrrcirrg a lure of Lr-

gerrto .Itttrior cairrer'as that are trow ready for the market

;

see advertisernerrt for fttll particulars. We are informed

that several thou.sarrd of these rrew cameras have been
.sold from the models irr the Iratrds of the firm’s sale.smen

dtrrirtg the month of March, artd that the prodrrctiorr-

capacity of their camera-factory will be prrt to the test

dtrrirtg the preserrt cartrera-sea-son, which bids fair to be a

higirly successful orre, desjrite the terrdency in .some quar-

ters to decry preserrt-day> pro.sperity irr America.

Announcement

To Whom It May Concent ; Why shoitld you lose the

pleasttre of having perfect photographs of all srrbjeets

corrrrected with yottr travels and vacatiorr-tiips irr their

natrrral colors, a perrttarrertt arrd trrre souverrir of your

life’s .srtrrrty hoitrs

IVhy trot learrr to take color-photogTajrhs ?

Towards that airrr I cart help yotr to rrraster all the fiire

points that will make yort sttccessfrtl with this fascirraturg

pastirrre irr a, few practical deurorrstrations.

If you ari' interested irr discrtssing- such a propositiorr,

])lease rrotify rrre and I shall Ire pleased to give yorr rriy

per.sonal atteutiou.

Yorrrs ver-y trrrly',

Paue G. Guielcmette,
7.") Fifth Averrrre, New York.

For'inerly ( Ifficial Demonstrator for the Lrrrrri^re iWrto-

chronre Color'-Photogr-aphy.
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Camera-Work at the Panama-California Exposition

HAROLD A. TAYLOR

T HK Paiiaiiia-Califoi'iiia Kxjiosition, now
open at San Diego, in tlie sontliernnio.st

pai’t of California, is essentially a jilioto-

graplialile fair. In a cliniate where hardly a

dav ]>asses without a few hours of sunshine, the

ordinary snajt-shooter cannot fail to take home
with him ex])osures almost one hundred ]>er cent

perfect: whereas the more serious amateur who
enjoys working with c(dor-filter and tri))od will

obtain heautiful hits that will he a joy to him

for many, many months, ami the autocluomist.

or color-jdate woi ker, \\ ill find it a feast that will

kee]i him liusy many days.

Situated on the hills just hack of the husiness

])ortion (jf the city, in the center r>f a fourtcen-

hundred-acre ])ark and overlooking the Haihor

of the .Sun, it has prohahly the most wonderful
outlook that any ex])osition ever had. As one
crosses the Puente deCahrillo.it is as if one hail

journeyed to a foreign land, for its architectui'e

is entirely ditferent fi-oni what one usually sees

at great ex]>ositions ; immense palaces, covering

blocks, are here cons])icuously absent and in

their places are <piaint buildings of ( )hl Spanisli,

S])anish-( 'olonial am I M ission architecture : even

the attendants and guards are all ilressed in the

)iictures(pie gai'h of ( )ld Spain and one can get

hits that have decidcilly foreign atmos])here.

Perha])s the feature of greatest charm, jiar-

ticularly to the c(doi-])late worker, is the riot <d’

coloi- of tlie heautifid shrubbery and flowers that

are in bloom fidiii .lamiary to I )e<'cndiei’. 'I'Ik'
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wliite Iniildings against a deep blue sky, a t'ore-

ground of grass, shrubbery and tliousands of

])oinsettias and many other tiowers present a

color-picture ditficult to equal. This condition

really re(pxires a color-screen for the best results

in ordinary photography, although the ])resent

orthochroniatic qualities of photograjihic films

give rvondei'fully pleasing residts.

Tlie one dominant note is the California

Building— a jxermanent structure of reinforced

concrete, given to the City by the State of Cali-

fornia. It is the Cathe<lral of the Great White
City, with its tower that rises two hundred feet

from the ground •— a pure tvqie of Spanish-Colo-

nial architecture. The facade contains carved

fignres rejn'esenting the early history of Cali-

fornia. from Vizcaino, who first sailed into the

Harbor of the Sun, down to the end of S]ianish

rule in California.

In front of this noble structure is a court, on

the south side of which stands the Ethnology
Building of jnire Mission architecture. From
this ccmrt, through the arches of the corridors

on each side of the main Prado, or street, many
j)retty views can l>e made. These corridors lead

towards the Plaza de Panama, the big s(piare

in the center of the ])rinci])al exhibit buildings.

Here the tame pigeons that eat out of yonr
hanils the corn you purchase from the gaily

ih'essed Mexicano. remind one of the ])igeons of

\ ISTA OF THK I'IPK-nKOAX H. A. KJtK KsnX

St. iMark's, at Venice, and give endless amuse-
ment. ]ihotograj)hic and otherwise.

The o])en-air ])i]ie-organ and its beantifnl

])eristyle afford a great o])portunity for conqio-

sition, to say nothing of the hnndi'eds of little

vistas one gets of these buildings througb tbe

trees and ai’ches.

Perlnqis the most jiopnlar jilace for picture-

making is around the small lagoon, or Mission

Lake, as it should be called, for liere Ibe reflec-

tions are always of interest to tbe pbotogiiqiber.

d'lie camerist must not forget to save a few
tilms for the big exhibit of the Santa Fe H:dl-

I’oad. a rejilica of an old Indian Pueblo, where
studies of tbe Indians at tlieir various vocations,

all out (d’ doors, will surely be needed, and the

Indians tliemselves ai’e a veiy accommodating
lot. anxious to helji you get good results. ]>ar-

lieularly if a small silver-]»ie<'e be tendered tbem
for tlieir trouble. In fact, tlie wlude Exposition

is a joy to every ]iliotogra)iliic entbiisiast, and
I'eali/ing its ]iossibilities in tins line tlie direeturs

bave |»ermitted visitors to take eanieras and Iri-

])ods into tbe grounds foi- a fee of L’.") cents a

day. tbere being no limitation in regard to size.

Ng

Lmsiix says ( lenius is two pei- cent insjiii’a-

tion anil innetv-eigbt ]ier cent ]iers])iration.''

'rids apjilies to jibotograjiby tbe same as to any
id’ tbe other arts and sciences.

TOWEK, CALIFOKXTA BUILIUXIi H. A. TAVI.OK





The Wild Flowers of Pike’s Peak

KENNETH HARTLEY

ONE of the most fascinating lines of work
for the amateur photogi'apher who has

the skill and patience to attempt it is

the ])hotogra])hing of wild dowers. I do not

mean photographing a Aase of j)icked dowers,

hut going out into the wilderness and taking them
where they grow. These home-])ortraits ” of

the wild plants are immensely more interesting

than the “ gallerv-photograjilis ” one often sees,

or than the ]>ressed specimens of the hotanical

collector, and particularly so wlien they can he

found in such picturesque surroundings as in tlie

mountains.

It is interesting to know that Colorado con-

tains a greater variety of wild ])lants tlian any
equal area in the United States, ranging from the

semi-tropical desert-plants of the southeastern

plains to the arctic plants of the very high alti-

tudes, and is therefore a })articularly favorable

locality for the “ plioto-hotanist.” The Pike’s

Peak region, having the greatest range of alti-

tude in the shortest distance, togetlier with

greater conveinences for getting about than

most ])arts of tlie state, offers some j)eculiar ad-

vantages for this work, and my experiences

last summer liave made me (piite enthusiastic

aljout it.

Early last sjjring I noticed in the store-win-

dows beautifully cadored jdiotographs of what we
liere call the anemone, hut they were jihoto-

graphed in a vase : and I thought how mucli

better if they could be taken where tliey grow.

^Accordingly, the next afternoon I set otit to dnd
a ])lant whicli slnudd have jiartictdarly fine

dowei's, gracefully arranged and with a jiictur-

es(pie liackground. 1 went wliere anemones
were i)lentiful. and there seemed to he millions

of them ; hut I searched all the afternoon with-

out finding a single clumj) that would satisfy my
requirements. 1 vent again the next afternoon

and hunteil until nearly dark before finding any
that would do. Even then I had to shift some
of the •• accessories ” a little to get the pictui'e

that I wanted.

It may Vie ohjected by the botanist that this

is not a tyjiical sjiecimen of FulsutUlu Jiirsutis-

shna. for it grows mainly in the iqien meadow ;

hut I will only rejily that 1 am not jn imarily a

hotanical student, hut rather a lover of the hean-

tiful, and my object is to obtain i-ecords of these

choice hits of natural lieauty.

The anemone picture was so successful that 1

resolved to utilize every ojqiortunity to get jiho-

tographs of wild flowers, and as a result of last

summer’s work I have negatives of thirty sjiecies.

I hope to get at least as many more in I9ir>.

The wild flowers in the immediate vicinity of

Colorado Springs begin in April and are found

in greatest profusion in May. although there is

a continuous succession until October. In the

foothills, from 7,0tH) to 10,000 feet altitude,

there are not many flowers until dune, hut they

continue ahnudantly until mid-Se]itemher. d'he

real aljiine flowers of the high altitudes, from

111.000 to 14,000 feet, are found only in duly

and August.

Many visitors to the Pike’s Peak region get

the im]iression that there are very few flowers

there, hut that is chiefly because they stay on

the main traveled roads. The most destructive

animals found in Colorado are of the genus

tourist, and they infest the Pike’s Peak region

in large numhers, hut fortimately few of them
stray far from their familiar haunts, and the

lover of nature need only go a little to one side

from the freipiented roads and trails to find nat-

ural conditions practically undisturbed.

4’he most beautiful flower of the lowei' altitudes

is the yellow columliine, Aqiiller/ia chri/santhd

.

The flowers are almost as large as the well-

known blue cohnnhine, which grows higher iqi.

and are of the same delicate texture, but light

yellow. Photographing a columliine out of doors

is as difficult as taking a laughing lialiy in the

house. The large, heavy flowers on very slender

stems are in almost constant motion ; even when
no lii’eeze can he felt thei'e will he enough move-
ment of the air to make them sway slightly. I

waited half an hour before all four of these

flowers were still at the same time. 1 had drawn
the slide and stood, liulh in hand, watcliing

every moment for them to ccime to rest. \
long exjiosure was necessary— about twenty sec-

onds— and 1 may count myself lucky to liave ob-

tained a perfectly sharp negative so soon. A itli

the blue <•0111111141^ I was not ipiite so success-

ful : I made three negatives, but even in the best

of them there was one flower that ilid not

stand jierfectly still.

1 think, however, that the most interesting of

our wild ]ilants are the alpine species that grow
above timberline, and it is easier to get them on

Pike’s Peak than anywhere else in the state, for

the Manitoii and Pike’s Peak Railway, com-
monly called the Cog-Road,” will stoji its

trains to let you off at any desireil altitude, ami



THE .SUMMIT OK PIKE’s PEAK

the seai'cli tor flowers eaii lie coninienced M’itli-

out any tirinf^f jii'elimiiiary eliiiih. If you cannot

^et tliroiif^li in time to catch tlie afternoon train

down, it is conniaratively easy to walk hack

down hill to Manitou.

hh'oin the jiictnre of the sninmit of the peak

one niiolit think it entirely destitute of vegeta-

tion : Imt hy looking closely some little ])lants

with white flowers may he seen hetween the rocks

in the foreground, and the fact is that every

little ledge and crevasse, even in the most jire-

cijiitons face of the monntain, is tilled with alpine

plants.

Tlie hrilliant yellow Sie/’ersin turhhiafa was

]iliotogi-a])hed in the little notch just to the right

of the clond-shadow, almost at the summit : the

al]iine ]irimrose just a little lielow and to the

left ; the alpine forget-me-not ahout a hundred

yards from where this view was taken, at an al-

titude of iL'.'iOO feet.

The aristocrat of the alpine jilants is the crim-

son primrose. I’riiinda J’iirri/1, which is found

hetween ll.OOt) and l.'!,000 feet altitude. It.

glows onlv in sheltered ]ilaces. and it is not sat-

isfied with ordinary shelter, such as may he had

at one side of a hig rock : hut it must have a soil

of shrine hiiilt for it, as in this jiictnre, jirovid-

kenneth hartley

ing a roof as well as side-walls. The opening

in this case was towai'ds the north so the jilant

got no sunlight to speak of, hut it seems to grow
just as luxuriantly in the shade. The flower-

stalks are from 10 to In inches tall, and the

hrilliant color of the flowers, contrasting with

the rich green, glossy leaves, makes it exceed-

ingly showy.

Even the redde.st of these mountain-flowers

have enough purjile in them to photograph sat-

isfactorily on orthochromatic plates. A pan-

l•hromatic would have given a more truthful

rendering of the dark red Liliian mmitanuni,

hut liy giving a long exposure I got the flower

very well, the only fault lieing that the .surround-

ing foliage is rendered somewhat too light.

I never jihotograjih a flower in sunlight, lie-

cause the sharjily-deflned shadows on the leaves

make a lot of unintelligihle lines. The flower

itself may he satisfactory, liut the rest of the

jilaiit is sjioiled. I therefore try to select a

cloudy day for flower-jiictures, hut this jiolicy

sometimes leads to .some discomfoit, for 1 often

get more than mere cloudiness. The snowliall

saxifrage and the Arctic gentian were jihoto-

grajihed in a snow-storm. This sounds ipiite

ajijirojiriate to the names of the jilants. hut it
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is not at all aiiprojniate to the work of the

photographei’. It seems strange to go out after

wihl-flower studies dressed in wintei'-(dothes

with a heavy sweater and gloves on ; hut at this

altitude, 13,000 to 14,000 feet, the teni])erature

is never nuudi above 40 degrees, and it is

likely to dioj) to the freezing-point at any time

if a (doud eomes over the sun. Another trouble

is that the <doud is likely to descend on to the

mountain at any moment and enveloji the

])hotogra])her in semi-darkness. I was just

ready to make an ex])osure on the Slerersla tiir-

hlnata, at an altitude of 14,000 feet, when a

heavy (doud dro](ped over me ; I waited a few

nnnutes, ho]»ing that it would lift, hut it seemed

to he getting darker, so 1 made tlie exj(osure,

giving it tlii’ee times as long as I had intended,

and then 1 pa(l<edu](iny outfit as ipudvly as jios-

sihle, hut my fingers were muni) with the cold

hefoie I was ready to start on. Fortunately it

was only a shmt (dimh to the top and the shcl-

tei' and warmth of tlie Summit-House, u lierc I

ai'iived just in time for su])])er.

8u])per is early at the Summit-House, for

every one gets up at four o’clock in the morning
to see the sunrise. Sometimes this is a glorious

sight ; but even if there is no particular interest

in the east, it is always fascinating to me to

watch the growing light on the mountains and
valleys to the westward. This might he a won-
derful .sid)ject for a big painting, hut it cannot he

ade([uately represented by a ])hotograph.

For wild-flower j)ortraits, like the accompany-
ing illustrations, it is necessary to have a camera
with a Ijellow.s-extension ecpial to twice the focal

length of the lens. This ])ermits making pic-

tures of the small ])lants life size. Any sort of

lens will do. as it will have to he stopped down
very small to obtain the necessary depth of focus,

(drthochromatic plates are essential and usually,

a ray-filter should he used, particidarly for blue

or purple flowers with yellow centei’S.

IMy opiijnnent was a 5x7 Century camera
with K. R. lens and Ideal, three-time ray-filter.

1 carried a trij)od to use when working among
the clitts ; Init for most sid)jects I had to get

t'niujriiihl, 1U14^ Ki’unrth Ilartleij
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much closer to the ground, so I generally laid the

camera-case doun, leveling it up with stones,

then set the camera on it, extended to the full

length, and moved the whole camera back and

forth until the princi})al flower was in focus,

then reduced the aperture until sufficient dej)th of

AXEMOXK

Such long exposures are not always possible,

however, on account of the movement of the

])lants, so it is often necessary to he satisfied

with a little indistinctness in the background for

the sake of greater speed.

The attractiveness of the flower-studies may
he very greatly in-

creased by coloi-

ing them and this

is very easy to do

with the various

transjiarent colors

on tlie market ;

l)ut. unfortunately,

they are not at all

]>ermanent. It is

worth while to use

colors tliat ill

last, althoiigli it

takes a gi’eat deal

more skill, and
oidy the more ex-

])ensive of the
standard water-

colors are suffi-

ciently transjiar-

ent ; hut tile )'e-

sults olitained will

justify the eifort.

riiis work will re-

call jdeasant mem-

KKXXKTii iLUrn.EV
"in-

ter evenings.

focus was obtained.

Most of my jiic-

tures wei'e taken

w i t h t li e d i a -

jihragm set at

F (id (U. S. ‘d.'iCi).

and even tliat did

not always give as

mucli dejith as i

wanted. Tliese

are the numbers on

the sc:lie. but it

must be remem-
bered wlien coni-

j luting exjiosnres

tliat if the lens is

twice as far from

the plate as the

normal distance,

the F-numbeis be-

come twice as

great and the ex-

jiosnre must be
four times a-- long.

( -Ill'll .
/'///. k'llilirth Umth 'i
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A National Menace

SQUARE DEAL

I
N s])eakin<r of an important national menace
I sliall coniine myself to ])awn,sho])s and
saloons, for these are surely among tlie

])rincij)al tronhle-makers wliicli the nation is

obliged at ])resent to contend. 1 propose to say

very little liere alarnt tlie saloon, exce])t as a

rendezvous of thieves, since this (piestion is

being fongld at })resent throughout the country,

and in many j)laces suc<-essfully so ; hut the

pawnsho])— that insidious, subtle element of

society — will receive the greater part of my
attention.

It may seem strange tliat a sul)ject of this

kind sliould lie tirst ajiproaclied throngli a pho-

tograpliic magazine : hut one will have to agree

with me that it ninst he started somewhere, for

agitation along these lines lias been most sadly

neglected in the ]iast. 1 fancy that, after read-

ing this article, many will say— Why, it’s strange

that I've not thought of this matter.

Ihit one may aslc why I should attack the

pawnsho]) or the saloon. hat have they done

to me ? I might answer this hy jmtting the iptes-

tion — What have they done to others? The sa-

loon has never harmed me in the least, ilirectly :

hut it jiaiiis me to see the misery it has hrought

to others. 'I’he jiawnsho]) has made trouhle for

nearly all of ns, eitlier directly or indirectly.

During my eigliteen years’ exjierience in manag-
ing a jihotograpliic su])]ily-l)usiness I have been

in a better position than many others to witness

the. harm that residts from their methods. Hun-
dreds of cases have come to my notice where
cameras and lenses of every description have
been stolen from photograpliers, amateur and
jirofessional. Personally, I liave been a victim

many times. Ajijieals without number have

come to me for assistance to locate stolen cam-

eras and lenses, and in a few instances I have
been able to offer suggestions that led to the

recovery of the stolen goods. In several cases

my etforts have been rewarded by watching the

thieves take a mucli-needed vacation at Sing

Sing ; hut such vacations were comparatively

sliort, for these jiirates, like the Mulligans, are

soon out and at it again. And why is this so ?

Simjily because stealing and turning the goods

over to the jiawnhrokers offers them a money-mak-
iiig o])])orlunitv without much work or effort and,

ajiparently, with little risk of being detected. It

is no seci'et that the average ]iawnhroker wel-

comes with outstretched hands, and no ijiiestions

asked, the man or woman who has something of

value to turn into money.



If all those will) make a Inisiiiess of pawning
would redeem the goods at the end of the stated

time, it might he reasonahle to assume that the

articles pawned were not st(den ; Imt such is not

always the case. According to law, tlie ])awn-

hroker must hold the goods in ])awn for one

year, at the end of winch time he may dispose

of them through the ])awnl)ioker's auction-sale.

I am not prepared to say as to the ])ercentage of

unredeemed jiledges that do find their way to

these sales : Init it is large. If any one douht

my word, let him attend one of tliese auctions

and he will lie convinced. There he will hud
goods, of every description, heing turned into

cash, and at profits tliat would astound those

who are not familiar with this kind of thing.

Here is an illustration.

Some time ago a lens that helonged to me
was stolen from one of my customers to whom
I had lent it. The jiawnshops were searched :

lint nothing was found. A little over a yes'i'

afterwards another customer of mine came in to

show me what he had honght in the way of a

liargain at one of the jiawiishops. He liad paid

Sioto a jiawnhroker who. in turn, liad honght
it at the pawnliroker's auction-sale. It had lieen

hronght there hy another jiawnliroker who liad

honght it from the thief for S(i. Yon may draw
your own conclusions. This transaction netted

the two jiawnhrokers over l.lhMI jier cent jirofit.

Now yon will ask me what will liecome of the

])oor man who needs a loan, if the jiawnhroker

is jint out of hnsiness. My contention is that

the jiawnhroker’s jirojiosition. as it stands to-day.

is a thorn in the jioor man’s flesh. He is asked

to ]iay -Id jier cent interest per year, when, in

fact, he ought to pay no more than the legal

rate of <i per cent, if the mnnicijialities through-

out the country took charge of this linsiness. If

this jilan is not feasihle, let the government take

charge of the matter, as some of the Knrojiean

countries are doing, h’or instance, if New York

would estalilish a dozen jilaces where money
coidd he horrowed at <• jier cent hy deserving

ajijilicants, and in each and every instance the

ajijilication would he investigated hefore the

loan were made, is it not (dear that the honest

horrower would he henefited : whereas it would

he imjiossihle for the thief to raid a house and

turn over his nefaidous pillage into gold as soon

as he can visit the licensed pawnshoji after the

theft and jiossihle murder has lieen committed.

I fail to see where the jiuhlic gets a sijuai'e

deal under our jiresent system. I, alone, cannot

hope to put an end to the activities of these

jiarasitical Molochs : hut if we all jiull together

and jilace the matter squarely hefore the jiuhlic,

it will not he long hefore the suhject is discussed

in legislative halls and elsewhere. Let every

one jiut his shoulder to the wheel and helji this

just cause along. Kvery time we remove an

evil fi'om society, we get just that much nearer

to the long-looked-for millennium. If the dawn
of the much-talked-of new civilization is ahout

to he with us. let us enter into the new ordei’ of

things with only a recollection of the saloon and

jiawnshoji as evils whiidi had to he tolerated

during the unfolding of our consciousness.

]'K.\k's rsi.Axii. maim: I'llir.ll' ( iiNKU.N
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Why I Use a Soft-Focus Lens

CHARLES O. DEXTER

T he lens with wliich to ohtain the most

satist'actory results (le])eii(ls u])on tlie

particular line of work one intends to

])ursue. My interest has heen particularly in

landscape and a little in portraitme. For this

work I have tried different types of lenses, such

as the single achroniatic, the rapid rectilinear

and some of the hest anasti^inats. None of these,

however, would j^ive entire satisfaction. But on
tryino the soft-focus lens, I found it ])ossihle to

ohtain a latitiiile (»f (piality that 1 had never heen

able to acipdre before.

W ith the anasti^miat lens, for instance, diffu-

sion could he obtained only by throwini.f the lens

somewhat out of focus, and usually some ])art of

the ])icture was very sharply focused ; whereas
other parts were more or less diifused, ^dving a

very disagreeable effect. Such faults, of course,

could he somewhat modified in the jointing.

W ith the soft-focus lens, by proper focusing

and lyy varying the size of the aperture, almost

any (piality desired could he obtained, and, at

the same time, it was possible to ohtain a better

atmosjihere, a mm-e stereoscojiic effect, a better

sejiaration of jilanes, and a pleasing (piality

throughout. By joojier control of the aperture,

the (piality of the sunshine could he better ob-

tained than with a highly corrected lens. W'itli

the latter when the sun is shining brightly on

foliage, where any jmrtion of the view is out of

focus, every leaf or object in the sunshine aj>-

])ears as a diffused white ball of light : whereas

with a soft-focus leus, by controlling the aper-

ture and on account of the apparent dejitli of

focus of the lens, every portion of the view

seems to he in e(pially good focus, and the light

is softly diffused.

In portraiture, excejit jiossibly in the case of

children, whose features are round and skin is

smooth, it seems to me that the soft-focus lens

•21S-
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lias some advaiiita^es over even a |iortrait-lens.

Tlie amount of iliffnsion is easily controlled and
all parts are a]i))arently well focused. For in-

stance, if the camera is focused sliar]ily on the

eye, as is the usual ]uactice, the ear or hail' oi'

any other ]iart (d the ]ierson ajipeariii”' in the

|iicture also ajijiears in focus and ]ierfectly

natural ; whereas, with a highly corrected lens,

if focused on tlic eye. all tlu' detail at that jioint

is sharply delineated. liesides. other jiortions of

the features, such as the ear, for instance, w hich

is hcyond the ]dane <d' the sharp focus, fre-

ipiently ap|iears only as a hall ot ditfusion hav-

( H.VKU’.S (I. IIIC.XTKU

ing- little lesemhlance to an ear and does not

accord with human vision.

As the s(dt-focns lens is only jiartly corrected

for certain cidors, considerahle care must he

used to get satisfactory results. Under cer-

tain conditions of coloring, it will he noticed that

with certain colors in the view the diffusion will

he much more extreme at a certain ajierture than

under other conditions with other colors.

There are. of course, some suhjects to wliich

a s(dt-focus lens is not well adajited under any

circumstances, such as marine-views with lireak-

ing surf, where all detail would he lost.
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Supplementary Lens-Sets and Their Uses

A. E. SWOYER

I
T is well known that many ditt'erent results

may he ohtaineil in ])hotooia]»hino' any ol)-

jeet from a fixed ])oint simjily liy elianging

tlie focns of the lens used ; commercial jilioto-

g)a])hers, j)ictorialists and others who are forced

either hy the nature of their woik to produce

views of varying angle o)- wlio desire to inter-

jiret ]iro])erly that winch they see before them

nsnally meet this need witli a •• hattery ” of

lenses — that is. a mmiher of lenses of varying

foci which will tit inteichangeahly into the

caniera-shntter ami may lie snhstituted one for

another as the occasion arises. Such a hattery

is not only rather exjiensive. hnt is hulkv and

awkward to carry : fortunately, the siijijilemen-

tary lens-sets — coiisi>ting of a nnmher of

glasses of varying foci not nsahle sejiarately,

hnt intended to sli]i over the lens already on the

camera and to he used in connection therew ith —

are ohtainahle at slight ex]iense and will meet

the needs of the average worker satisfactorily.

Snell sets consist nsnally of six glasses ; these

are known res]iectively as jimtrait, cojiying and

enlarging, wide-angle, tele]ihoto, ray-lilter and

duplicator, 'rile first four named are those

with which we have to do. since the jiurpose of

the others is served without affecting the focus

of the comhiiiation ; that of the ray-lilter is

siiuplv the more or less juoper nuidition of

ciilor-values when it is used in connection with

orlhochromatic jdates, whereas the duplicator

has the uuicpie, luit almost useless, ]iroperty

of allowing two ]ihotogra]ihs to he made on op-

]iosite ends of the sanu' jihitc.

'I'iie Jiurpose of the others, which are so-

called jiositive- or iiegat ivc-lciises. as the case

luav he. is to (duinge the locus of the coinliiiia-

tioii when slijijied over the lens alreadv on the

L'SI



Table of Hyperfocal Pointsfaniera ; it is in reality tlie focal length of each

eonihination and not any iidierent qnality in the

sn})])lementary lens itself which produces the

desired residt. To understand the effect of

such lenses, therefore, it is necessary first to go

a little into the results which changes in the focal

length of a lens-condiination will produce.

Changing the focal length, of course, affects

the angle of view covered, the de])th of field,

and the speed of the coinhination. Thus we
know that the (piestion of whether a lens is

classed as a normal or wide-angle de])ends al-

most entirely upon the size of the jdate with

winch it is useil
;
that is, if the focal length is

eipial to the diagonal t>f the plate, the lens is

nsnally classed as normal ; if much greater than

the diagonal, as long-focus or even as tele})hoto

and if much less, we call it a wide-angle. A
single 5-inch lens, therefore, might he normal

for a X -t^/4 plate, long-focus on a lfl/2 x 31/5,

and wide-aJigle on a 4 x 5. A 5-inch lens

would he an extreme wide-angle on a 5x7
])late, Imt woidd have to he sto])ped down consid-

erahly in order to cover it })ro])erly. Inasmuch

as the lens uith which yoni' camera regularly

Table of View-Angles

As coiiiiiiletl by Clarence B. Woodman, Ph.D.
Courtesy of Eastman Kodak Company

Divide long' side of tlie plate l>y Eipiivalent Focus

If tlie

(Quotient
is

The
Angle

is

If the
Quotient

is

The
Angle

is

If the
Quotient

is

The
Angle

is

0.2S2
Degrees

Hi 0.748
Degrees

41 l.:l

Degrees
(1*1

0.;; 17 0.708 42 1.:12 07

18 0.788 4:1 l.:iO 08

15 10 0.808 44 1.475 00

(t.M5:i 20 0.828 45 1.4 70

().:n 21 0.840 40 1.427 71

O.lW.t '2‘j 0.875 47 1.45 72

0.407 0.80 4S 1.48 7;l

0.425 24 0.011 40 1.5 74

0.44:1 25 o.0:i:i .50 1.5:! 75

0.402 20 0.054 51 1.50 70

0.4S 27 0.075 1.50 77

0.5 1.0 54 1.02 78

0.517 20 1.02 54 1.040 70

0.5:10 :10 1.041 55 1.078 80

0.5.55 111 1.00:1 50 1.7 81

0.57:1 1.080 57 1.7:10 82

O..502 1.1 OK 5K 1.7<)0 8:1

0.01 1 :14 1.1:12 50 1.8 84

0.0:11 1.155 00 1.k:1:1 85

0.05 :ie 1.178 01 1.805 80

0.07 1.2 1.808 87

O.OHII ;is 1.225 0 :’, l.o;ll 88

O.7OK :io 1.25 04 1.005 80

0.728 40 1.274 05 4.0 00

More accurately, the diagonals of the plates should be taken,

diagonals of common sizes are as follows: x 4V'j, r>.if : 3^4 x 5VL’i

b.;"; 4xr),b,4; ox 7, 8.(>; bi/oxHi/o, 10,7; 8x 10, I'J. 8 inches.

Kcjuiva-
lent

Focus
of Lens

At Stop
F 45

At Stop
F/5

At Stop
F/(;.3

At Stop
F/8

At Stop
F/11

At Stop
F/10

On Scale On Scale On Scale On Scale On Scale
On

Scale

5" 117' 100' 84' 00
' 48' 3:1'

0" 100' 152' 121' 00' 00' 4:^ 00

7" 2 :11
' 207' 105' 1:10' 04' 65'

K" :l(
)()' 271' 215' 170' 12:T 00

10" 470' 42:1' 44*1^ 205' 102' l;i2'

Example: A 5" lens with stop F/IG would show everything
sharp from 11’/ to infinity if the pointer were set to SS' on the
sc lie. At F/4.0 the same lens set at 117' would give sharp images
of objects only from about 58' to infinity.

is equip])ed is ju'csumahly “ normal ” for the

size of
2
>hite or film used, if you lit a supjile-

nientary lens marked “ wide-angle,” you ju’oduce

a coinhination of shorter focus than the original

lens, hut which will not cover the entire plate

unless it is stopjied down. The angle covered

hy lenses or combinations of any focal length

may he determined readily from the table ojipo-

site, which is published hy the Eastman Kodak
Comjiany.

Dejitli of held, also, is much affected by the

focal length of the lens or the combination

nseil : the shorter this focal length becomes, the

greater is the dejith of held, as may he seen in

the table above, adajited from one jJidilished hy
the above-named hrm. This jioint becomes of

value when it is desired to use a camera rajiidly

or secretly, as in street-})hotogra])hy, for, of

course, the greater the dejitli of held the less

will he the need of accurate focusing. Although

a su
2
)i)lenientary lens is rarely ixsed to shorten

the focus tor this inirjjose, there is no reason

why it might not he done, j)rovided its correc-

tions were such as not to necessitate too great

stoj)])ing down in order to obtain a sharp image.

Such sto]i])ing down also increases the dearth of

held and liecomes im})ortant when a negative-

lens is used in connection with that already on

the camera to form a telej)hoto-cond)ination in

ordei' that any dej)th may result.

The s]>eed gained hy shortening the focus of

the comhination is often overlooked, yet that

greater s])eed is obtained thus may he determined

l)y a moment’s consideration. We know, of

eonrse, that the F-value of a lens at any open-

ing is found hy dividing the focal length by the

diameter of the aetnal aj)erture, both lieing in

inches ; a (i-inch lens, then, with an actual

dia])liragm-o]>ening of (> ini'hes, would work at
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P’ /(). l>ut su]i]K)se tlmt we sliji a su])jilementaiy

lens over the oJass already on tlie caniera and

therehy reduee the focal length of the conilii-

nation to o inches ; tlie actual ojiening of 1 incli

wonld remain nnclianged and tlie working-

speed of the comhination wmdd he rednceil to

P’ d. allowing an ex]iosnre to he made in one-

fonrth the time reijuired for the regnlar lens

alone. In practice, of coni-se. this increase in

speed conld not he carried to any sncli extent :

the o])tical corrections of smdi a comhination

wonld not he sntficientlv good to jiermit of its

working at such a large relative ajiertnre. and

it wonld he necessary to str)]i down in onler to

secure critii'al definition, while the covering-

])ower would he insntficient witliont tlie a]i]ilica-

tion of the same remedy. rim>. in either case,

imich of the gain in ^]leed shown hy the figni’cs

wonld he sacrificed.

So much for a short summai’V of the factors

introduced hy the laws of ojitics which affect the

I’esults ohtainahle hy altering more or less the

focal lengths of the camera-lens ; to a]ijily these

facts directly to the use of supjilementary lenses,

as such are listed in the sets commoidy sold, let

us considei- sejiarately each of the tyjies jireviously

mentioned and determine not oidy what sorts of

work each makes jiossihie, hut the reason for

the results ohtained.

First mentioned of such lenses was the jioi--

trait-attachmeut ; this shortens the focus and,

when jiropei'ly maile, introduces a very slight

diflusion and ju'oduces the I’oundness of image
so much desired and found lai’ely exce]it in the

conijilete lenses designeil foi’ studio-woik in

jiortraiture. 'Phis sujiplementary huis should

not he confused with the Kodak I’ortrait-jVt-

tai'hment. which is designed solely to jiermit

large hust-])ortraits or good-sized images of oh-

jects at (dose range to he made even with the



short hellows-clraw of Kodaks and other pocket-

cameras ; it gives better definition than the

attachment sold with the sets and is suital)le for

a wider range of work, Imt it does not give

the diffusion nor roimdness of image noticeal)le

with the former. Tims the ])ortrait “ slijj-over
”

lens is suitable not oidy for portrait-work, hnt

for landscapes and other work where increased

speed and a pictorial effect is desired as well.

The Kodak Portrait-Attachment, while giving

good results in ])ortraitnre within the limits

above set forth, may also lie used to jn'odnce

any sort of large-sized image with a camera of

short l)ellows-draw ; it is particnlarly adapted

to all cameras in which focnsing is done Ijy

scale, since each lens is accompanied l)y a scale

giving the ])oints at which the pointer should

he set to firing the attachment into focus for

any distance. If the snpplementary lenses as

usually sold are used, these points should lie de-

termined liy focusing the empty camera with the

liack removed and a sheet of ground-glass in its

jilace and tlie results marked on the focusing-

scale ; this, of course, is necessary only with

those cameras which ordinarily do not provide

for ground-glass focnising.

Next in the list comes the copying and mag-

nifying “slip-over”; this is so like the Kodak
Portrait-Attachment in its ]iossiliilities tliat the

ground was pretty well covered in the preceding

paragrajih. As implied liy its name, its particu-

lar function is to copy jihotogi'aphs, drawings

and similar objects, as well as to jihotograph

small objects in natural size with a compara-

tively short liellows-draw. This magnification

may he increased by interposing a reading-glass

lietween the object and the lens, as explained in

an earlier article of mine in Photo-Eea. The
copying- and enlarging-lens is not strictly inter-

changealile with the iioitrait-type, foi’ the reason

that it is corrected to give a more or less flat

field and also a sharp image rather than one

sliglitly diffused.

The wide-angle attachment is another positive-

glass wliich shortens the focus of the comhina-

tion ; while this glass is so ground that it tends

to increase the angle of view covered and also

to obstruct as little of the light-rays entei-ing at

an olituse angle as jiossihle, still it reipiires con-

sidei'ahle sto])]iing down in order to cover the

]ilate projierly, and hence offers no increase in

s]ieed. Its field is that of the ordinary wide-

angle, altliongh it is not so satisfactory in use as

a ]iro])erly cm'rected conqilete lens of that type :

it sliould he used in confined situations, and

altliougli it may lie emjiloyed in a small room to

make good-sized ])oit.raits which would he im-

])ossihle with a lens of longei' focus, its ju'ojier

field is in architectural photography and in in-

terior-work. If you do a great deal in these

sjjecial lines, it will pay you to invest in a wide-

angle anastigmat ; Init if you follow the general

practice of amateur-photography, the supplemen-

tary lens will enable you to meet the few occa-

sions for wide-angle work which will arise. In

using any type of wide-angle lens it is to he

remendiered that apjiarent distortion will he the

result, although this distortion will vanish if the

print is inspected at a distance ecpial to the focal

length of the lens used
;
yet such inspection is

usually made at a greater distance and the wide-

angle should never lie used unless it is otherwise

imjKissihle to include the desired portion of an
oliject from the available viewpoint.

Last of the supjilementary lenses with which

we have to do is the telephoto-attachment
;

this

is the only negative-glass of the series here re-

ferred to and, therefore, while unable of itself to

form an image, in connection with the jjositive-

lens already on the camera, it forms a long-focus

comhination valuable in photographing distant

views or in olitaining large-size images of nearer

olijects. Its use also is suggested in ensuring

hettei' jiei'spective and in obtaining large-size

images upon the original negative instead of

relying upon suhse([uent enlarging, although

in the latter case it is necessary sometimes to

enlarge, even when with the aid of the telephoto

an image of fair size has lieen olitained in the

first place ; this is particularly true in natural-

history work. But, as we have seen, as the focal

lengtli of a lens is increased its depth of field

deci'eases ; therefore it is necessary to stoj) down
the telephoto-comliination, not only for this cause

hut in order to conqiensate for errors in its cor-

rections. In spite of all this, the supplementary

teleiihoto-lens finds a multitude of uses in even

the ordinary work of photography.

Of the four lenses here mentioned it is some-

what difiicnlt to choose, in so far as general

utility is concerned. Each and all of them have

their uses and are worth having in one’s equip-

ment. They may lie used not only each for its

siiecial jiurpose and thus greatly enlarge the held

of the camei-a ah’eady eipiijiped with a general-

jiurjiose lens, Imt within limits they may he used

each in ways other than that for which they

were designed jiarticulaily, and thus give an

assortment of focal lengths permitting even of

serious jiictorial work, and Avithout the expense

and liulk attached to liafteries of complete lenses.

In this connection, however, it is well to sonnd a

warning as to the extremely clieap sets of siqi-

plementary lenses sold by the dejiartment-stores

and others : the liest sets are far from expen-

sive — many standard makers snjijily comjilete
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sets of the six ]>ieces for lift). 00, or single glasses

at $1.50 each — ami will ensure a (juality of

work at least sufficient to warrant their use.

As has heen stated previously, the use of such

lenses is based u])on the fact that, when ein-

ployeil in connection with the regular camera-
lens, they form a comhination with a focal lengtli

different than that of the lens alone. Since the

working-aperture is found hy <liyiding tlie focal

length hy tlie actual aperture, and since in sucli

comhinations the actual aperture remains the

same, it is plain that as the focal lengths are

altered the diajdirag'm-markings on the shutter

become inaccurate. In order, then, to deter-

mine the pro])er ex])osure for each of the various

comhinations, it is necessary to calculate the

F-value of the o])ening for each : it may tlien he
marked uj)on the mounting' of the su])plementary

lens where it is always convenient for reference.

Finding this relative aperture may best he

done hy means of the formula.
al.

C

= X, where x

is the F-value (d' the fixed aj)erture for tlie new
focal length, a is its F-value foi' the regular

camera-lens alone, h the old focal length, and
c the new focal length. As an examjile, snp-

jiose that a lens of S-inch focus is cajijied with a

sujiplementary lens reducing this focal length to

() inches, and it is desired to tind the F-value

for the new combination of F S as marked on

the original shutter. Sidistituting in the formula.

we have
' S X 8

(>

X, or X = Vii' which is the

eipiivalent of F (i. Since we do not always
have the focal length of the new comhination, it

is well to remember that it may he found with

sufficient accuracy for our pur])ose hy focusing

upon some distant point and then measuring the

distance between the center of the lens-system

and the ground-glass— this is not invariably

correct, hut we may treat this distance as the

re(]nired focal length without introducing errors

serious enough to interfere with our calculating

the necessary ex])osures.

Thus endeth the snmmaiy of the powers and
uses of the sn])])lementary lenses— and dry and
uninteresting enough it sounds. Nevertheless,

if one exjieriments with these glasses, ])aying

some attention to the limitations of their use as

hei'e set forth, and using care to see that the

exposures are c(H'rectly made for the actual

workiug-a])ertui'e of the lens-system, instead of

for the sto]is marked on the shutter, the results

obtained will soon ])i'ove the utility of the cheaj)

and sometimes des])ised sli])-overs.

lx my intercourse with ]teo])le I tind that

quite often the person who knows the least

about what constitutes a good ])icture is the one

who most often is very decided in what he be-

lieves to be good or had.— Clamle L. I‘oiren<.
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Side-Trips in Camera-Land by Motor-Boat

WILLIAM LUDLUM, JR.

M y friend C'liarlie resides in one of the

little towns on tlie mosquito shore of

Lono- Island, within sound of the sad

sea waves and in sight of the Fire Island light.

He is tlie jiroud jiossessor of a motor-hoat. one

of the go-as-vou-(lon’t-j)lease kind, and '• once

upon a time,” as the fairy-story says, he invited

me to take a trip on tlie heaving liosom of Great

South Bay. Wlien jiressing tlie invitation he

said. “ Be sure to liring your camera along ;

”

hut if he knew me as well as some others, he

would have realized that 1 wear my little

“ hlack hox,” so to sjieak. as I do my hat or

.shoes. I don't always make use of it, hut I

hear in mind " the things that hajipen when
you haven’t got a gun ” ami carry a supjily of

photogra])hic ammunition for such emergencies.

To tell t^he truth, I don't know, without a lot of

hard study, which end of a motor-hoat is which.

I how to the stern and am sometimes stern

to the how. without being aware of the fact.

M’hether Charlie’s boat is a hydrojilane or a dis-

])lacement model. I don’t jirofess to know. All

I really coiiqirehend is that it is a boat, jirojielled

by some kind of a ‘“gas” motor, with the aid of

much “hotair ” sujipliedhy the skijijier and siqi-

posed to he jirovided with all jiatent devices for

the safety and convenience of |>assengers, includ-

ing both water- and tire-escapes. At any rate,

Charlie says it is a “ bird,” and 1 cheerfully take

his word for it.

To fortify myself with a jiroper number of

teidinical terms before taking the ti’i]i I looked

through the current motor-hoat magazines, hut

in the face of so many new and strange names
for jiarts and a])jdiances I felt very much “ at

sea.” I noticed in all sjiecitications a certain

number of II. 1’. I understand what C. 1*. riders

to in i-eference to ]ihotogra])hic chemicals ; luit

where H. B. conies in on motor-hoating I can’t

figure out. unless it means "hard ]nit.” I

know that some niotor-lioats are very much
II. 1 ’. on the sjieed-limit. and 1 can also see

its ajqdication to certain photograjihers whom I

know to lie very much H. P. on the cash-iimit.

However, to return to our little excursion.

We. that is. Charlie, myself and a jiarty of

young ladies, "walked the jilatik ” to hoaril his

2,S7



little craft early one July morning and, after

only fifteen or twenty minutes of cranking and
motor-adjustment, started oft on our cruise.

Charlie owns a neat little l)oat-house on the side

of a narrow inlet where he “ garages ” his boat,

and he was so intent on the “ kicking” of his

motor that he forgot the narrow limit of sea-

room, knowing not that he was headed for the

opjjosite hank until one of the ladies screamed,
“ Oh, Charlie ! You’re running into the

shore !
” Charlie junipeil up and made a des-

perate jab at the bank with a Ijoat-hook, l)ut

just then the Ijow struck and the shock landed

him in a heap l)eside the motor. As a photo-

grapher I didn’t know what I wanted most— a

focal-] )lane shuttei' or a motion-picture outfit.

A nice ex])erience f(jr a land-lubljer, to see

the skipper of the expedition make such a blun-

der at the start, wasn’t it ? Well, after we
])icked Charlie up and set him on his “ sea-

legs ” again, he pushed the l)oat around into the

channel and we soon scooted out into the broad,

o])en expanse of the liay. For possiljly half an

hour we sped along enjoying the invigorating ef-

fect of the salt air, when the motor suddenly gave

a choking gasp and went “ dead.” Charlie

strip])ed off his coat and went to it like an old

hand on the job ; l)ut experienced as he was he

fussed and fumed, and said unkind things about

motors in general, and this one in particular,

without seemingly making any headway. One
of the young ladies at this moment commenced
to sing “ Drifting,” and we all caught the

“ drift ” of her meaning at once. It was a

case of “ drift ” without the “ draft,” caused by

a speeding boat; the sun was hot and we knew
it. Hap])ily the motor })resently made u}) its

mind to behave again ; as it had “ died,” it

emitted a second gasp of “ gas-trick ” import

and then settled into a steady “ ])urr ” of self-

started satisfaction. With the resuni])tion of

motion the l)reeze returned and we l)egan to

realize the possilulities of motor-1 )oating again.

Making ]iort at ( )ak Island about noon we
jiroceeded to do justice to tlie contents of a

generous lunch-1 >asket. Never was feminine

jiei'snasion in ihe foi'in of samlwiches niore wel-

come, and I forthwith made a grou])-]ihotogra]»h,

entitled, ‘‘Too many cooks is a lie.”

vVftei' loafing ai'ound for an hour or so, dur-

ing which time I took advantage of several good

camera-o]i])ortunities, both landward and sea-

ward, we continued our cruise and s]>ent the

afternoon in sailing around tlie bay, visiting Fire

Island and other points of interest and return-

ing to the iidet in good time for su])]>er.

It may well be asked right here, “ What has

all this got to do with ])liotogra])hy ?
”

'I’lie

answer is that motor-boating is only a means to

an end like every other form of travel
; in this

particular instance the end in view is picture-

making, and there can certainly be nothing more
fascinating in photography than good “ water-

scapes.” Also their variety is endless.

After this first experience in Charlie’s motor-

boat we made many more tri])s during summer
and early autumn without a hitch of any kind,

just gliding along as though motor-troidjles were
a thing unknown to navigation. Charlie ex-

])lained the “ kick-up ” on the first trip as the

motor’s company manners, due to taking out a
“ land-lul)ber ” for a first excursion on the deep

—

a sort of a “ sea-hazing ” process of initiation.

If you want pictures, you must go where they

are, and as the walking is sloppy at sea, I always

welcome Charlie’s invitations to increase my
marine-collection. He provides the pictures and
I get away with many of /iwi besides that he

knows nothing of. A motor-boat puts you on
intimate terms with ships and many other things

of importance that look tiny from shore, fills

your lungs with ozone, gives you a good appe-

tite— or none at all, either being beneficial—
and tells you lieyond question who has the prize

disposition of the party. A motor-ljoat is as

obliging as a liorse trained to a milk-route. It

will float along at quarter-speed so that you
may “ drink in ” the ])assing waterscape, or will

sto]) altogether at any time or place to ensure a

negative free of fuzziness due to vibration, re-

calling the early pictorialist and his “dodge” of

kicking the tripod-leg during ex])osure. Some-
times, too, it will stop of its own volition when
no stop was intended ; but even if Charlie bor-

rows from another than Webster the words to

ex])ress liimself, the incident gives you an added
o]>portunity for genre-pictures in the cock-pit as

well as a stirring view of the always-at-this-time-

a})pi’uaching excursion-steamer that promises to

])ass within f<mr boat-lengths and put your frail

craft on its “beam-ends” with the wake.

However, all these incidents, the bitter as

well as the sweet, are items in the scenario of

many an interesting little drama that you will

enjoy living over again the following winter and
elaborating into a hair-breadth-escajie yarn to

your most readily gullible friend. Such is

human nature, the ejitliusiasm of youth, artistic

license, or what you will.

If you are lucky enough to own a motor-boat,

or to have a friend kind enough to invite you
fo] ' a cruise in one, take your camera and use it

early and often ; it will jiay you jdeasant memo-
ries, ])erha])s in dollars and cents. Steer by

coni])ass, exjiose by meter, and you can’t go

very far wrong.
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Photographing Dogs

ARTHUR G. ELDREDGE

B
EF’ORE g'oiiig very

tar ill (l()g'-])]iot()-

gra])liy you " ill find

that there are two chusses

of ciistoiners. There is the

(log'-eraiik who wants his

dog- portray'ed in jiertect jiositioii, hroadside-

view ; and the other who jirefers a eharaeteristic

self-j)ose<l picture, the latter heiiig iiiiioh iii the

iiiinority. There is dittieiilty in ])leasiiig the

tirst-iianied. for he insists on adjusting the dog's

anatoiiiy hy liand, the results of which are not

always satisfactory. The aniiiial will in most
cases appear strained or frightened. He may
have been a winner and his jioints well known,
hut that is not sufficient.

* The dog is a little heavy now, jilease make
him look thin. He is a little thin now. don’t

make him look skinny. Can ymii shorten uj) his

hack a little and still take him hroadsiile ? His

chops are two hollow now, don't exaggerate them
with shadows,” etc., cul Infiiufum. Alas ! the

])oor ])hotographer ! He must perform magic
with the jiowers of light and darkness. IMotioii-

pictures are the only adeipiate means of display-

ing such a jierforniance.

Perfect hroadside-views become tiresome to

me as a ])icture and make all dogs a})pear mucli

alike in that they lack the individual and s])on-

taneous exju’ession characteristic of the sid>ject.

The self-]i()sed jiicture may reipnre longer to

make, fuit leads

to variety of re-

sults with indi-

viduality and
is more inter-

esting to the

n (j n - c r i t i c .

Hogs that have

been to a few
shows know
w hat is ex-
pected of them
in the ring, hut

are freipiently

like dis(»rder let

loose when at

home. The
kennel-man or

owner will con-

fidently assert

that he can pose

the dog at once. kxkki isix(; a I'.ok/aji

After an hour or more of

fruitless attem])t to make
ears stand up that are ke])t

down, to keep down a hack

that stays up, and enough

]mlling u]) hy the tail to

loosen the roots — every one loses patience l)ut

the ])hotographer. The dog is left to himself

and frecpiently takes a good position as soon as

your hack is turned.

A dog is as conscious as a child as soon as

you attem])t to command him and bring the

camera too close. You must in some way draw
his attention t(» something which will cause Inm

to forget your i)resence. Sym})athy and under-

standing of animal-nature and, aliove all. endless

patience, are as necessary as a camera. You
may make a circus of yourself while the dog

])ays no atteidion to your antics. You may
shout, sing or whistle, throw your hat into the

air, clap your hands, jingle keys and throw your

]>ockethook away ; it is of no use, he is as sober

as a judge. Hut with my face hidden over the

camera-hood a scpieaky noise a])])ears to come
from within the mysterious black box ; u]> go ears

and tail and the face sparkles with curiosity.

Get him ipdck before the expi'cssion fades.

Uidess your patience is longer than intinity,

you will not try to ]ihotogra])li dogs with any-

thing hut a reflecting-ty])e of camera. The ])late

is always ready for ex])osure. The focus may
he changeil in-

stantly. and it

reipdres neithei’

tripod n o 1
-

focusiug-(doth.

My own e(pd])-

ment for tliis

work lias lieen

a .'i X 7 long-

focus or a 4 X d

long-focus re-

tlcctlng-camcra

having focal

capacity of at

least L'O inclies

and fitted with

lens cs of 11

and Is inches

focus.

4' he nearer
you are to tlie

Atri'iin;c. snhjcct, the



A view taken from a level above the animal’s

baek shows him to a disadvantage by foreshort-

ening the legs and destroying all sense of the

l)ody’s elevation. With a lens of long focns,

held slightly below the middle of the l)ody,

jjroper relation of parts is ensured and a picture

more commanding in ajjpearance. It is well to

have the light at

an angle of 25 to

75 degrees with

the dog’s side to

give an appearance

of I'oimdness ; but

do not fail to give

a full exposure and

soft development,

or the shadows will

look like caves. It

has always been

my preference to

avoid photograph-

ing a dog held by

leash. He is likely

to appear strained

in position, the hair

and position of

neck are usually

much disturbed,

and considerable

EN(iLiSH SETTEK ARTHUR u. ELDREiXiE labor is necessaiy

more do you attract his attention and so increase

your difficulties. With an 11-inch lens and a

4x5 plate you are aide to get so far from the

sultject that he foi'gets you ai'e about. It gives

a more truthful idea of the animal’s proportion

and a sliai’p negative that will enlarge well. A
4x5 pi'int of a St. Bernard is not vei'y convinc-

ing, luit if you enlarge

it to 61/h X Sl/b or S x 10,

you will have a result

that starts the dollars

rolling.

I have found that an

entire day is not too long

to spend at one kennel

and on one occasion two

days did not yield satis-

factory results. I like

to have the animals free

in a good-sized enclosure.

This allows them to feel

natural and they soon

lose interest in me.
4'hey retpure constant

watching, or the pose

you have l>een waiting

for with ]>ro])er lighting

and l)ackground may last

but a seconil or two. The
<lifference between a

day’s success or failure

may often d e ]) e n d

ipxni wbetlier you kee])

a constant watdi or not. EREXrn HUl.LIMMi .VUTHUR (t. ELDREIXiE
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ing' l)een In laii(l.sca])e or still-life, while \"elas(juez

(lid genre as well as ])ortraiture, and the same is

true of others. It may also he well to note that

undei'-prodnetlon is to he ])refeired to over-juo-

duetion, for, while the foianei' means only less

te(dmieal facility than would otherwise he ]ios-

sessed, the latter means that the worker is jmt-

ting out ](ictures that have not heeu carefully

considered, and this results, not only in imme-
diate inferiority, fmt in lowering the worker’s

standard. A man may he a great artist without

heing a great technician, jirovided he has some-

thing to express; hid the finest technl(pte will

leave us cold if it exjiresses uo spiritual (piality.

—

Paul Lewis Anderson in Pictorinl Landsc^tpe-

Photograjdi i/.

Thk writer feels it to

he a mistake hn' an
artist to S])eciali7.e, as an

occasional excursion into

jiortraiture hy a land-

sca})e-worker, or into

genre hy a ])ortraitist will

result in a fresher view-

])oint when the artist re-

turns to his own held.

It may he mentioned

that the greatest artists

have never confined

themselves to their sjie-

(•ialties. sftiiie of Kem-
hrandt's finest work hav-

to remove the leash entirely from the negative.

It is hoi(eless to attemjit any work in warm
weather. IMouths are always open and the ani-

mals are decidedly inattentive. Even in cold

weather, short-nosed varieties, such as ludldogs,

spaniels and ])ekingese. will pant easily.

I have never tried to do any work of this kind

indoors : it is (pdte diflicnlt enongli in the (deal'

.sunlight. Under a large studio-light it might

he easy to get results with a very (piiet subject.

If it were necessary to work in the dwelling. I

would select the largest window and strongest

light, using a light hackground and a white re-

flector — a sheet will do, a retlecting-caniera

to allow (piick focusing, the fastest plates, and a

flash if necessary. \ light-colored dog might

he taken in one-tenth

second if the light is

very good.

Photograjihing any
kind of animals re(piires

a good deal of time. In

S])ite of your care there

will he many negatives

to thi'ow' away because

the jiosition or lighting

is not quite right. If

from two dozen exj)o-

sures 1 can select twelve,

or even six negatives that

.suit me, it is a Ijetter

investment of my time

than if I had made
twelve half-rate nega-

tives in an hour.

One can learn a lot

about dogs through the

use of a camera, and, in-

cidentally, a little of hu-

man nature.
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The Secret of Perfect Prints

OMPLATNTS are often heanl that tlie

quality of ju'ints exhil)ite(l at conventions

1>V the nianufactniei's of ])rinting-papei'S is so

liigh that tlie consumer, liowever ex])erience(l

ami skille<l he may he, is nnahle to c(pial it.

Discriminating amateurs, not content with their

etforts to ohtain satisfactory jirints, turn their

negatives over to a ])rofessional photo-tinislier,

ami, although willing to pay almost any ju'ice for

prints of the highest quality, they are greatly

disappointed with the results, and wonder thereat.

8o does the photo-tinislier, although he professes

to follow faithfully the directions of the manu-
facturer. Of course, these are isolated cases ;

yet they merit analysis and correction.

A\'ithout attem])ting to go into every detail of

the operations that constitute the jirinting-jiroc-

ess. it is sutficient to ])oint out in what ))articu-

lars the operator fails to do himself justice. Jii

the case of the ])rofessional worker, all opera-

tions should he conducted amid the most favor-

al)le conditions. There shouhl l>e a })lentiful su])-

ply of good water (for chemical solutions, rain

or <listilled)
:
good ventilation and pure air;

sj)acious trays for every })ur])ose : the hest of

chemicals, and every facility to produce uni-

formly good work. Hut the ]irinting-me<lium ?

This is frequently the cause of all the troulile :

for. if it he jirocured of a dealer wlio has no

suitahle jilace to store sensitized and sensitive

material, it is likely to he spoiled and cannot

he ex})ected to yield perfect ])rints. Never sus-

})ecting that Ids dealer might he resjamsilde for

the ])oor ipiality of the paper, many a consumer
has condemne<l a jjroduct that was in ])erfect

condition when it rea(die<l tlie dealer. Danqi-

ness. heat or the fumes of chemicals imjieril

the keeping-ipuility of any sensitized material,

wliether jiaper, plates or tilms.

The foregoing ajijilies eipially to the amateur
worker, hut with additional advice. As has heen

previously jiointed out liy the Editor, the ama-
teur practitioner quite naturally adojits what he

considers the easiest methoiE of manijndation—
trays for develojiing and toning, only a little

larger than the size of hi.s print ami which hold

the minimum ipiantity of solution. The result

is that the solution does not act iqion a singh'

print as uniformly as when the jirofessional

handles a hatch of ]irints, l.e.. in a tray of lih-

eral dimensions. Then, too, where the amateur
slowly and delilierately develops one jilate at

a time— ])late and tray agreeing in size — the

])rofessional manages four or more, simultane-

ously, in one large tray or in a devehqiing-tank.

Here, also, uniform chemical action and econ-

omy of time will he found in the halance of

gain. Furthermore, users of standard papers

may rest assured that the manufacturers have
no s])ecial or secret method of ]U'actice, in order

that they may produce prints of su])erior, and to

the general practitioner unattainahle, excellence.

To he sure, the makers use only su})erior nega-

tives and exhaust their technical skill in j)re-

2
)aring ])rints for exhihitions to exemplify the

])articular (pialities of their pa])ers, and w Inch it

should he every consumer’s amliition to e(pial.

Licensing the Itinerant Photographer

The sul)ject of licensing the itinerant plioto-

gra])her has heen tlie suliject of spirited

discussion at conventions and in the (ihotographic

jiress for many years. It is not the puiqiose of

tlie Editor to enlarge upon this tojiic at this

time, excejit to state that, in his ojiinion, the

traveling jihotographer is not a necessary evil —
as he has heen sometimes referred to — hut a

positive henetit to the jihotograjihic husiness.

jV worthy memher id' this nomadic division of

the craft, i\Ir. Arthur Wendel. after reading our

Fehruary editorial, “
( fhtaining Husiness on

False Pretenses,” chides us foi’ our unfriendly

attitude towards his felhnv-workers and sincerely

hojies that w'e will discontinue our hostile ])olicy.

His characteristic missive is jirinted elsewhere in

this issue. He has evidently misinterjireted the

intent of the article in ipiestion, for the criti-

cism was directed not towards the traveling

jihotographers as a body, hut rather towards a

discreilitalile (dass of itinerant workers. .Mr.

Wendel seemingly justilies the existence of his

hrother-hustlers, ami |)resents a very strong

argument in their hehalf, which makes the

small, local craftsman look somewhat ridiculous.

In a certain large city, in the state of New'
Yolk, the niunici])ality has instituted a tax id'

fifty dollars on itinei'ant jihotogi-ajihers. 'The

high cost of the license acts as a deterrent for

the interesting ceremony of jiresimting the kevs
of the city to an “ ei-raiit knight <d' the camera ”

is yet to he recoided.
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PHOTO-ERA
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Advanced Photographers

Closing: the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Monthly Competition,
,583 Boylston Street, Boston, U, S, A,

Prizes

First Prize: Value SlO.QO.

Second Prize : ^^alue S.a.OO.

Third Prize

:

Value S2..30,

Honorable Mention

:

Those ^vho.se wuilr is deeineil

worthy of reijrofluetitm with the prize-winning- pietui-es,

or in later issues, trill he given Honorahle Mention.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will be

awarded in photogTaphic materials sold by any detder or

manufacturer who advertises in Photo-Eka, or in books.

If prefen-ed. the wimier of a first prize may have a .solid

.silver cup. of artistic design, suitably engraved.

Rules

1. This competition is free and open to any camerist

desiring- to enter.

2. As many prints a.s desired, in any medium excei>t

blue-print, may lie entered, but they must reiiresent the

unaided work of the competitor from start, to finish, and

must be artistically mounted. (Sepia-juints on rough

paper are not snitable for reproduction, and such should

be accompanied by smooth prints on I’. O. I', or black-

and-white paper having the .same gradations and detail.

3. Unsuccessful prints will not be returned unless return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces orfraction

is sent with the data.

4- Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress. the title of the picture and the name and month of
the competition, anil should be accompanied by a letter, SEjiT

SEPAK.\TELY. giving full particulars of date, light, plate

or film, make, type and focus of lens, stop used, exposure,

developer and printing-process. Enclose return-postage in

this letter. Data-blanks will be sent upon request. Be
sure to state on the back of every print exactly
for what competition it is intended.

•’>. Prints receiring prizes or Ilonoiable Mention he-

cojiie the projiertj- of Puoto-Ek.v, uidess otherwise re-

que.sted by the contestant. If suitable, they will be

jmbhshed in Photo-Era. full credit in each ca.se being

given to the maker.

0. Comjietitors are reipie.sted not to .send enlargements

greater in size titan 8 x 10 or mounts larger than 12 x 1-i

uidess they are packed with double thicknes.ses of stiff

corrugated board, not the flexible kind, or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packages may be sent by express very

cheaply and with indemnity against lo.ss.

7. The prints wiiming prizes or Honoiable Mention in

the twelve succes.sive comjietitions tif every year con.sti-

tute a circulating collection whicli will be sent for jmblic

exhibition to cameia-clubs. art-clubs and educational

in.stitutions throughout the countn.’. The only charge is

prepayment of ex]ires.s;ige to the next destination on the

route-H.st. This collection is evert' year of i-.ire beauty

and excejitional educational value. I'ersons interested

to liave one of the.se Photo-Era prize-collections shown
in their home-city will pletrse communicate with the

Iklitor of Photo-Eka.

Awards — Flashlights

Closed March 31, 1915

First Prize : Homer Lewis Stew-art.

Second Prize : Bradley St udio.

Third Prize : Ilai-ry H. Ile.ss.

Honorable Mention: Hr. David Bevan. Mabel Heist

Bickle, Alton Franklin, C. E. Kelsey. K. D. Noyes, Will-

iam 11. Spiller.

Special commendation is due the following w-orkers for

meritorious jiiints : Edna Blackw-ood. W. 1!. Bi-adford,

Anthony Cambanes, Fred ( lemow-. Dan Dorcey, Alice F.

Fo.ster, J. P. Jones, C. M. Kenzie, Alice 11. Knight, E. 1).

Leppert, H. C. McBeynolds, Neil Wane Northey, Charles

B. Piper, W. 1!. Potter. Edwin A. Koliert, Ford E. Sam-
uel. John H. Seamans, A. C. Smith, Harold E. Tolman,
Van Bensselaer Townsend, Florence M. Uhl. Alice Willis,

Mrs. 11. C. Worsdell.

Subjects for Competition

“ Landscapes with Figures.” Closes June JO.

“ ( lutdoor-Sports.” Closes July 81.

Public Buildings.” Clo.ses August ol.

“ Clouds in Ijundscape.” Closes September MO.

Photo-Era Prize-Cup

In deference to the wi.shes of prize-winners, the pub-

lisher will give them the choice of ])hotog-raphic supplies

to the full amount of the ]irize ($10.00), or a .solid

silver cu]i of artistic and original design, suitably in-

sctibed. as shown in the accomjianying illusti-ation.

Change of Address

.Many of our sub.scriliers wish to have their addresses

changed on our mailing-list during the vacation-months of

summer. In order to avoid delay in the receipt of Phuto-
Era. and jioKsible loss in forwariling-. we urgently sug-

gest that all reipiests for changes of address be .sent to us

before the lith of the jireeeding month, as the envelojies

must be addressed and cla.ssified for mailing on the 20th.

2!tr>



June

A NOISE like of a hidden brook,

In the leafy month of June,

That to the sleeping woods all night

Singeth a quiet tune. — Coleridge.

Outdoor-Sports — Photo-Era Competition

Closes July 31, 1915

It is a common fallacy that a reflex, with focal-plane

.shutter working at great speed, is an essential for making
pictures of sporting-subjects. Of course, it depends on

the .sort of results one is woiking for, and the advocate of

wiry sharpness can get it only in that way
;
but if a pic-

torial quality is sought foi', it will seldom be found by that

road. By very rapid shutter-work all motion is arrested

and the swiftlj'-moving object is represented as if turned

to stone in the midst of some great effort, reminding one

grotesquely at times of the ossified figures exhumed at

I'ompeii.

If motion is to be represented, some slight blur or in-

distinctness .should be present. < )ne does not see all the

spokes in a rapidly revolving wheel ;
and if they can be

counted in the picture, no feeling of motion can po.ssil)ly

be presented to the mind. High-speed shutter-work then,

although very interesting as a mechanical accomplishment,

is seldom counted in the ranks of pictorial photographs.

A reflex, or some camera of the reflectiug-type, is.

however, very convenient for taking objects in motion,

and a focal-plane shutter need not be used at top speed,

but can be adjusted to give almost any desired result.

For races, athletic meets, and that sort of sport it is un-

doubtedly the best form of hand-camera available : but

in the larger .sizes it is rather heavy to hold and operate,

and the man with a tripod-e(iuipment can usually find a

spot where a good view of the finish of a race or the

crucial moment may be photographed successfully with

less trouble and anxiety than if he weie dodging about in

the crowd with a hand-camera. Each style of equipment

hjis its advantages and its loyal adherents who would scorn

any other method, so no attempt will be made to dictate.

The sports of summer are legion and they are omni-

present. For the baseball-fan and the football-enthusiast

there are limitless op[)ortunities for exposures— from the

improvised “ scratch team on the village-common to the

big league-games in the stadium. The thing to be

sought for in such pictui es is life and action. The figures

should be laige enough to dominate the composition and

if partly obscured by a cloud of dust, raised by their rapid

motion, none the worse, for that is one additional way
to indicate that notion.

A moment should be chosen when the action is pro-

nounced and vigorous, such as a slide for base, or when
the catcher jumps for a high one. If a focal-plane

shutter is used at medium s)>eed, the results should be

good. If a before-the-lens shutter is used, it .should be set

at a high .sjieed, and very slow <levelopment utilized to

compensate for any underexposure.

A very picturescpie s])ort, but one too seldom .seen in

this country, is polo. The well-trained polo-pony is one

of the wisest and cleverest of animals and one that it

should be a joy to pbotograpb in action. Another .sport

little seen here, though possibly the mo.sf pictuiesque of

all. is the riding to hounds. Here y<ai have the ailvantage

of the country-setting, and the picture made by the run-

ning dogs with horses and riders following. ])Os.sibly rising

to a fence or hedge, is one never to be forgotten, and if

sucee.ssfidly caugbt by the camera should surely prove a.

prize-winner.

Not all of us, however, have a chance at such subjects

as the.se, ami must l>e content with more common and le.ss

picturesque material. A familiar subject, and one easUy
photographed, is found on the tennis-courts. Here, as in

other sporting-subjects, however, the chief de.sideratum is

action. A figure standing squarely on both feet and hold-
ing racket and ball hardly represents the game, even
though there is a net in the background. The giaeeful,

backward sweep of the racket and figure, when a high
ball is to be returned, is more picture.sque even if a little

blur is present.

Another game that has the advantage of a background
of fields and hills is golf. Usually there is some place on
the links where an attractive setting may be found

;
and

a group of playera and caddies, with bag' and sticks, make
good material for attractive compo.sitions. There is a
chance for best action at the tees, though the putting-

green has its good points also. Rather more difficult to

obtain are pictures of hunting- and fishing-exploits. Great
are the possibilities, however, of such sports as big-game
hunting in the Maine woods. It would be good fortune,

indeed, to ol)tain a picture of a hunter just bringing down
his quarry. But a picture taken after the successful shot,

when the deer oi' bear is being .skinned or taken into

camp, would be of interest to more than the hunter if the
background is well chosen and the composition well

thought out.

The fisherman in rubber boots, with rod, reel and bas-

ket. working his way along a trout-brook, or .skimming
the pool at the foot of a waterfall with some well-chosen

fly, is a picturescjue figure
;
and it caught with rod bent

to a graceful curve by a lusty trout, so much the better
— both for liim and your picture.

For those who live near the water, there is another set

of sports ready to be portrayed. What is more pictur-

e.S(pie than the white-sailed yachts leaning to the wind
and looking so much like huge white-winged birds skim-
ming over the water ! When gathered at such centers as

Marblehead oi' Long Island Sound, where yacht-races are

of almost daily occurrence during the season, there should

be opportunity for almost any combination of pictorial

material on which the photographer has set his heart.

On streams and lakes there is to be found the always
pictuiesijue canoe, with its graceful curves and the dip-

ping paddle, breaking the minor of the smooth water into

dancing ripples and slowly widening circles. Then there

are swimming- and bathing-subjects, with the ever pres-

ent difficulties of ciowded bathing-beaches and over-

strong light. If a group of bathera can be isolated in

some sheltered cove, much of interest can be obtained,

particularly if divers can be caught successfully in the act

or some center of interest of that sort introduced. Chil-

dren in the edge of the water are usmdly picturescpie,

and I'm not .sure but this building of ca.stles in the wet

.sand might be legitimately classed as “ sport.”

Many children’s games are very pictorial and might
well receive oui' attention. Such old-fashioned games a-s

London-Bridge, King Around the Roses, and Hop Scotch

could be made into most attractive pictures
;
and rinming-

ganies, like Drop the Hanilkerchief, might tax one's in-

genuity to catch the runner at just the right moment
when the position will show the body leaning inward to

heljj keep tbe e<iuilibrium wbile moving swiftly in a

circle.

Many other subjects will doubtle.ss suggest them.selves
;

but the .same general rules ai'e applicable to all sorts of

pictures where motion is to be represented. The exposure

should not be so short as to arrest all motion
;

Init, on the

other hand, not so long as to lose the form of the mov-
ing object. The figures shouhl be of adequate size to

dominate the conipo.sitioii, and where possible, movement
should be towards or from the ca.mera rather than at right

angles to it. AVhen short exposures have been made, care

must be taken in developing. The developer should be
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FLASHLIGHTS
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^'eatly lediu-Hfl in sTrength and tlie ]>late oivnn pi-o-

loii^ed sf)akiiig^ rliereiii. caiv being* taken to liave it tlior-

onglily j)i'(Jteeted ironi any chance of fog- from too strong

a lig'lif. When the detail is well out, the ])late may he

finished in m»rmal devehj]>er to (d)tain jn*oj)er density.

One must he aleit and rea<ly to catch the right j)Ose ;

hut too great haste may result in disaster, so here, as in

most thing's, the light (‘ourse lies midway between the

extremes.

K \THKUINK BiNtiHAM.

Seashore-Photography

Many a new camera-enthusiast looks f<n‘ward with an-

ticipation to the wmideiTul ])ictures he will take at the

shore when vacation-time comes. lie has been getting

fine residts at hf>nie. and gleefully ex]»oses many films

only to meet hitter disapjiointment when the develo]>er

has done its best.

One large cause of failure in seaslmre-work is tlie <jver-

strong light. The exjK)Sure that gives good i-esults in-

land is too long ff»r the shore ami. if it is not (amsiderahly

HKADLKV STPHlo

retluced, the results show the fiat, staie and unprofitable

effects of overexposure. The sky looks gray and mottled ;

there is m» contrast., hardly a perceptible division lietween

sea and sky and b('twe<*n sea and shoie ; (uie common
gi'ayness ]»erva<les the whole film.

When one has been giving ^
-jr, second with the dia-

])hragni at V

.

«S. it will l»e well to cut that in half ami

give it h“.n sec<»nd. If the camera is of tlie ty]M* that lias

only one s)»eed for instantaneous ex]»osures, the remedy
for overexposure is to be found in tlie iliaphragm. For

ordinary work, the largest ojiening is probably in use. If

it is a box-camera, a little slide at the to]> can be judled

up to luing smaller stojis into register, ami the smallest

will be best foi* this us<* unless the light lie clouded.

W hen the iiis diaplmigm is present, the numbers of tin*

stops are marked, and F. S. lb or b'J will be advisable in

most instances.

Anothej- ])r(»lific cause of trouble is the dampness and
salfness of the air. All films oi- jilates sliould be kept,

carefully Avinj)])ed both before ami afl.er (*xposure. d'lu*

tin-foil in which films are wja]>])ed should be carefully

lemoved ami kept to be use<l again aftci' exposure. If
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ilevfi-lopiiieiit. is to be flei'erred, it is wise to paek tlie

films ill tin boxes and seal with adhesive tape. Films may
be bad each sealed in a tin tube for just this piirpo.se.

All metal ]iarts of the camera should be clo.sely looked

after, as the salt air sometimes works mischief with shut-

ters. and if you get an e.xpo.siire of Fi second when you
want If.o, it is rather disastrous. The lens must also lie

carefully protected from Hying- S]iray and .sand, if you
would have it yield a clear image. A lens-caii or before-

the-lens .shutter is useful.

Tlie .sea, in its varying moods, is an always inspiring

subject : and if one lias eiitbusiasm enough to go out be-

fore sunrise, it will be amply worth while, for tlie soft

light and shimmering' water have an almost unreal beauty

at that hour, and the sunrise is a daily miracle. The
boats of the early tisherman add ]iictiires(piene.ss, al-

though now that the too useful motor-boat lias so largely

sii]iei'.seded the sail, he is less de.sirable than formerly.

If something of the charm of tin* sea and the morning- can

be caught oil the film, the early ri.siug will not have'boen

in vain.

K .vr 1 1 KU IM -t 1 ) 1 N uu A M .

Care of the Hands

One of the objections to photogi-aphy in winter-time.

Avrites Mr. .1. Statham in Photography and Focus, is that

dabhling abottt in .solutions is a particularly bad thing- for

the hands in cold weather. It is not only that the hands
are kept constantly wet

;
lint that some of the solutions

are particularly ]iroue to leave the skin susceptible to

ci-acking and chaps. This is the case pai-ticularly with

develojiers which contain caustic alkalies or sodium cai-

lionate, and those whose skin is at all delicate, as is the

case with the writei-. will be well advised to take a few
sini|)le precautions. One of the.se, of course, is to keep
the hands ont of the solutions as much as possible, and
another is to rinse them in clean water and wipe them dry

at once after getting them wet with solution. A little

lanoline rubbed well into the fingers and backs of the

hands before starting work is also u.seful. The mere.st

trace is suflicient. and, after rubbing- in well, the hands
should be wiped as clean as possible. 1 Hud that this is

also useful not only as a preventive of chapping from wet
hands, but to keep them free of stains.

2;i8
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Combined Developers for Many Purposes

IV. — Eikonogen-Hydroquinone

Sixer; its intri>fliu-tioii in 18811 eikonogen has lieen the

eliief coinjietitor of metol as a suft-tvoi-kiiig. detail-giving'

agent. Altliongh. stmngely enough, regarded hy most
workers a.s a developer primaiily for neg-ative-work only,

tvhen combined with hydroquinone it becomes a remaik-
ably useful developer for general jmrposes, and one capa-

ble of almost as much modification as pyro. IVith eiko-

nogen alone it is difficult to (ditain density and snap,

but a cond)ined developer with hydroquinone unites tlie

softness and detail of eikonogen with the density-giving

power of hy<lro(piinone. adapting it to tlie devehqiment of

plates, films, trairspareiicies. lantern-slides, bromide and
ga.slight papers.

As negatives developed with this combined developer
incline towards .softness with abundant detail, even in the

case of forced development of underexposures it is partic-

nlaiiy valuable for portraiture. Hashlights and very rapid

ex])osures. .such a.s focal-plane work, or anytbing tending
towards underexposure

; also for suVijects involving great

contrasts in ligiiting.

Eikonogen appeal’s as a yellowi.sh-wliite jiowder. or

yellowish crystals when fresh, but rajiidly changes to a
brownish tinge upon exposure to the air. It is s|)aringiy

soluble in water. Vmt readily so in the pre.sence of alkalis,

particularly when heated. It is noii-poisonous and does
not stain the fingers. In its reducing-action eikonogen is

rather more energetic than pyro or hydroquinone. being
.similar to feiTOns oxalate and giving a clear negative of

bine-black color.

Solutions may be used several times, and although
they gradually darken, their .strengfli reduces very
.slowly. If used too old or too much diluted, they may
cause uneven acti(pn and produce peculiar .streaks and
blotches like finger- and brush marks or insensitive spots,

appearing as though the jilate had been .scrubbed with a

dii-ty or grea-sy brush, or had not been ]iroperly dusted
off. For this rea.son eikonogen-hyilroipunone is not suit-

able for slow tank-develojpment. If the .snjpply fails and
a very old developer must be u.sed. soak the i>late. film

or paper in water for a few minutes before immersing in

the developer. This often obviates the trouble.

\ standard fonnnla is as follows :

Water
Sodium sul))hite. anhvdrous
Eikonogen
Hydroquinone

E

Water Eionnci’S
Sodium carbonate. anh%drous "i ounces

4S ounces
'2 ounces

-4 >) grains

lid grains

Foi- pl.’ites, films, transparencies, lantern-slides, take M

ounces id' A and 1 ounce of B. The factor is 1'2.

For bromide and gaslight paper add one drop of a satu-

rated .solution id’ |)otassinm bromide to each 4 ounces of

the above working-.solution.

For double-coated plates, use ounces of A, 1 ounce of

I) and 4 ounces of water.

In hot weather more water may well be used in all

working-solntions. a.s it g-ives less contrast and density,

('old solutions give less den.sity than those used at correct

temperature, b.') degrees. At wai'iner temperatures the

density is very much intensified. particiUarly with slow

and contrast plates.

In making the .stock -solutions, use boiling water, and

in winter a little glycerine may be added to prevent )ire-

cipitation. If a more concentrated developer is desired in

order to obtain more contrast, the water in .solution A may
be reduced to o2 ounces. Potassium carbonate in place

of sodium will also yield a more energetic developer. If

...1.. 1 .S. established with.grace; "not with meats, which have

.'. -.u”' not profited them that have been occupied therein. !.

ivKa.
I

10 •We have an.altar, whereof they have no fight
,’;-,|,^“- ta..eat which serve the tabernacle.

'

I

IT For ' the bodies of those beasts, whose .bl^o’djs

'."iS...
I

brought into the sanctuary by the high pnest’for
Inhn KSV |.§U1, are-banieiwithout the camp. . I

'ivl'ilt
I

12 Wherefore Jesus also, that ne might sanctify the-

I

people with his owi^hli^ ’suffered without the Mte,^r
13 Let us go forth therefore unto him^ithouy

u.' caiM, beanng 'his reproach. ^
Ta.«. 14- 'For here nave we no continuing city, but w&
S.J:*' seek one to come.

si» li
'' 0 'By him therefore let usiiffisr “ the Sacrifice of

"iM't ^ continually, that is, 'the fruit of our
iikiK li^tgj^ng thanks to his name.

^To^FE^t to do good, and to communicate, forget

BIBLE-RKiqjODUi TIOX IKA A. SISSOX

the sulphite is ol gmul quality and the snlutinns kejit in

small full bottles tightly corked, it will keep in good con-
dition for an indelinite time.

When overexposure is known, old. used develo]ier is

]irelerred by most workers, strengthened as develo]inient

proceeds with fre.sh .solnlion and a drop or two of bromide
solution. Bromide acts very powerfully with eikonogen.

increa.sing contra.st. particnIarK in the print. When there

is a .susjiicion of nndei-exposnre oi’ when soft jmrtrait-

negatives are desiied. hromide shonlil he omitted, d'he

quantity stated for papers will usually be enough to keep
the whites clear. .More will inrrea.se the olive lone of the

print .as well as its vigor.

White Printing on a Black Ground

In photograiihing printed matter for commercial pur-
poses it is sometimes desirable to have the blacks and
whites reversed, as shown by the accompanying repro-
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duction from the Bible. My method is to turn tlie

"round side of tlie focubiiig-screen away from the lens

before focusing' the printed page, and then to place the

dry plate in the plateholder, glass side outwards. This is

necessary because a contact transparency on glass is to

be made later and it is essential to avoid having the

printed matter read backwards. This transparency is

in reality a positive and by using it to print from, a

negative effect — that is, a reversal of lights and darks —
is had in the final paper print.

In making the negative I underexpose slightly and
then overdevelop considerably

;
about double or until the

])late is black on the back and very dense. Then I put
the fixed, washed and dried negative into a printing-

frame with another dryplate in contact with it, film to

film, and expose as I would a lantern-plate, only some-
what longer, and develop strongly. Slow plates, such
as Cramer Contrast, are desirable with a contrast devel-

oper containing potassium bromide. The ideal negative

has spaces clear or nearly so with very dark letters.

Ika a. Sissox, Leonard, Mich.

Photography at the Theater

IkjssEssoRs of pocket-cameras with lenses which work
at I*'/-!.') or thereabouts should try the effect of making
an exposure with them at the theater. With panchromatic
plates of great sensitiveness, such as are now available, it

is perfectly possible to get quite satisfactory results with

au exposure of no longer than one second. There is

usually an excellent opportunity to do this at the

moment when the group on the stage forms a tableau—

in fact, at such a time three or four seconds might well

be given very often, and still no sign of movement be
visible. There are often other occasions when exposures
of this duration might be made.
The most favorable position from which to work is

the center of the front row in the dress circle, which not

only provides the best view-point, but also furnishes a

steady support for the camera. From such a position

the infinity-mark will be that to which to set the indi-

citor on the scale
;
while the general arrangement of the

subject, at a convenient distance, with very little depth,

and more or less in a straight line, is very favorable to

a modern lens working with a flat field at a very large

aperture. It ought to be possible to make the exposures

without any one, except the immediate neighbors of the

photographer, knowing anything at all about it.

The powerful forms of illumination used in the

theater make such work perfectly feasible. Strong as

they are, however, the dominant color is yellow or red,

and so it becomes nece.ssary to use a color-sensitive plate,

and. for choice, a panchromatic. There is generally no

need to trouble about front light falling on the lens, as

such lights in a theater are almost invariably well

screened.

At a strange play one would have to be fairly alert

to realize the right moment, and make the exposure

before the opportunity had gone by
;
but with an old

favorite the opportunities will be known and can be pre-

pared for. At this time, when so much is being written

about photography at night, it seems to me that the

stage should not be neglected.

J. <T. AV. in Photography and Foots.

MOO
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Development in Hot Weather and in the

Tropics

The best so-ealled "tropical” developer which will

enable work to he done at high temperatures without

frilling' or fogging is geneiully considered to he ainidid,

which requires no alkali to accelerate it. The most satis-

factory way to use it is to keej) a sulphite stock-solution

on hand and add dry amidol to it as needed for use. .since

amidol in solution does not keep well. With potassinm

metahisulphite a sulphite solution will keep well for a

very long period.

>ST( »rK-S( ILETK )X

Sodium sulphite, anhy<lrous li ounces
Pota.ssinm metahisulphite ' j ounce

ater 20 ounces

For use, take amidcd, 40 to 00 grains ; .stock-solution,

4 ounces ; water, to make 20 ounces.

If you prefer a developer that can he made up iu stock

-

solutions ready for use. and which may he used repeat-
edly. try metol-liydro()uinone according to the formuhe
on page SO of Photo-Ek.\ for Augaist. 1014.

Tank-development in summer, when tlie co<dest water
ohlainahle is not heh)W jO to ”> degi'ees. is made more
certain in its I'esults by the adtlition of potassium ioflide

to the working-solution to jirevent yellow stain and
veiling'. Prepare a .stock-.solutiou containing oO grains of

j)Ota.s.sium iodide in .‘>0 ounces of water. Two ounces (d'

this should he contained in every tl4 ounces of tank-de-
veloper. and the quantity of water may he reduced 2

ounces in cotnpens;ition.

Photographing the Sunset

Thkkk is a charm and fascination to most people in

the clo.sing hours of tlie day. The lung sliadows. the
mellow oi-ange-light and all the my.stery and poetry of

the hour make it particulai-ly attractive to the photo-
grapher ; hut it is not always easy to interpret sncce.ss-

fnlly the imiu'e.ssions received hv tlie eye.

Much of the beauty of the average sunset is in its color,

aiul }>o.s.sihly that is one g'reat reason \\hv so many are

di.sappointed in their photogTa|dis of such scenes, .'some

very lieantiful ellects ai'e entirely hevond the powers of

jihotogi'ajdiy to reproduce, and one must learn to ilis-

criminate between the view whose sole beauty is in

its color and the one whose beautiful cloud-forms and an
attractive sky-line bring it within the compa.ss of succe.ss-

ful reiirodnction in monoidirome. If the clouds look
]>romising. the first thing to do is to select some spot

where the horizon forms a jdea.sing silhouette. straight,

level horizon is seldom pleasing, unless it he over the

ocean, where it gives a certain feeling of re.st and quiet
;

hut even then a sail-boat breaking the line at the right

point is an improvement.
If the country he one of hills, and a point can he found

where the .sunset will he framed iu the valley hetween
two near hills, it makes an admirable .setting. A clump
of tall pines or other trees, a little less than a third of the

way from one side, hreaks the line pleasingly, or a build-

ing on clas.sic lines, with the light shining hetween the

])illar.s and easting long' .shadows towards one.

But the .setting may' he never so good, yet the picture

he a failure if the clouds do not take ]>i'oper shape and
add interest to the sky. The pro])er moment .should he

waited and watched for. and if it fails to come it is use-

less to expose a perfectly good plate.

The moment when the sun itself is behind a cloud is

usually the best, for then the direct rays do not strike the

lens, anil the cloud is very likely to show its beautiful

silver lining most attractively. Kays of light are often

thrown upward or downward at such a moment and
add much to the picture.

The moment after the sun dijis lielow the horizon is

also a good time to make an exi>osure. 4'he rays are

then vertical rather than horizontal and do not .strike the

lens. If the view' is over water, however, an earlier

moment is better because of the path that disappears

w'ith the sun.

For note — when evening' shuts.

A certain moment cuts

The deed off
;

calls the glory from the grey,

A whisper from the nest ;

.'shouts, ' Add this to the rest.

Take it and try its worth : here dies another day.”

4’he exposure for such .subjects de))end.s on the etl'ect

one desires to produce, also on the character id I he fore-

ground and the color of the light. If the glow is very
much tinged with orange or yellow', the eX|)osnre must he
leng'thened ; also a very dark or near foreground calls for

more time, unless one wishes to give the etl'ect of moon-
light. when a very short exposure will produce a sil-

houette ot near trees or hnildings and g'ive a verv realistic

niglit-ini|iression. In fact, this is the way in which most
" moon jiictni'cs are made, either at sunrise or sunset,

for id' course sunrise is an equally interesting subject and
the .same ]irinciples ap])ly to it. IVhere there is watci' in

the foreground to reflect the light of the sky. the expo-

sure may he much shortened.

1 tevelopinent. shoulil not he carried too far, as detail in

the sk\' must he I'ctained and the foreground is of no im-
])oi-tance. 'I'he line between the .sky and earth is the

important thing in such compositions, 4'he aim should
he for a thin but. crisp neg'ative. and in jirinting a medium
should he chosen that will rt'tiiiii all in tlia

li^hts witlioiif too innrli of a Stygian lilacknoss t,o

f lif ftHv^Tonnd.
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VeiY vealistic effects may Ite ]iriK]uced by staining;- or

toning' a print to a wanii yellow or orange tint, and this is

the .sort of subject that stands eidargement well. A hrown
eidargement of good size stained to g'ive golden lights is

wortliy of a place in the best-apjiointed living-room.

Windo'w-Portraits

Now that home-portraits are so popuhu-. one is often

desirous to make use of a pretty window as a haekground.

Not infrequently the prettiest setting in the home is ])ro-

vided hy an .attnutively arranged window, hnt the novice

is ;i little .afraid to attemj)t the rather difficnlt ligliting.

'I'he ea.siest effect to obtain in such cii'cumstances is a

modified silhouette, with the face .seen in profile against

tlie light background of the window-area. If the win-

dow is latticed, it is prettiest if seen through a thin curtain

which hangs in folds, thus lireaking the regularity of the

lines. If a wiinlow of one large pane, either a soft-falling

cni+ain or a juece of cheese-cloth stretched tightly over

the glass heljis the effect, as the view from the window

would dmdrf.less be out of focus and .sjxifty. detracting

fro7n the figure. No lace-curtain having a ]>attern or

figure should be allowed, for the same reason.

It is a safeguard, though not really necessary, to use

backed plates, thus minimizing the danger (d' halation,

'file effect is nsuallv better if the model is dressed in light

colors, as then the dress helps to reflect light hack into

the shadows .and a more luminous result is oblaine<l.

'J'he stronger your initial light, the stronger mn.st be

your reflected light to keep a proper halanee, and paiticu-

laily when the shadow side of the face is towards the

cameni the reflectoi- must be placed rather near and be of

good area.

If a .soft-falling curtain is u.sed, it is often i)ossible to

pose the model so that the profile cuts against a double
fold of the mateiial and shows light against the deeper
shade of this extra thickne.ss. If a fi-ont view is to he
imule, the difficulties are rather greater. When possible,

anothei’ neaihy source of light should he resorted to for

hiightening the slnulows
;
but if this is unavailable, a large

white reflector Ijronght quite near may he used. The
stronger light, however, should alwii.ys be from the hack-
gTound-window. A point of view looking at an acute
angle with the window, i-.ither than at light angles to it,

gives moie of the lighted side and is preferable.

Sometimes in a bay-window the subject can be posed
at one .side and the camera jilaced near the wall at the

other side and a very full light olitained. If there are

dark curtains also at the window, a pretty result can he
obtained by seating- the model in such a way that the

hack-lighted profile is thrown into almost cameo-like

relief against the dark drapery. Care must he taken to

give full exposure
;
for although the impres.sion is one of

brighfness, still there is much shadow and a harah result

is to be avoided.

A diluted developer is a help in obtaining detail in the

highlights
;
but if even with its use detail in the window is

lacking', a little local reduction with F'armer's reducer

will ])robably make it all light.



THE ROUND ROBIN GUILD
MONTHLY COMPETITION

For Beginners Only

Closing the last day of every month. Address all prints to PHOTO-ERA, Round Robin Guild Competition,
,^83 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

Restrictions

All Guild menibei's are eligible iu these competitions

proGded they never have received a piize from Photo-
Eka other than in the Beginners’ Class. Any one who
has received only Ilonoi'able Mention in the Photo-Eka
Monthly Competition for advanced woi’kers still re-

mains eligible in the Bound Bobin Guild Monthly Com-
petition for begiiuiers

;
but upon wiiming a

2
nize iu the

Advanced Class, one caimot agnin particij)ate in the

Begimiers" Class, (if course, beginners are at liberty to

enter the Advanced Class whenever they so desire.

Prizes

First Prize : Value. S-i.OO
;
Second Prize : A’alue, .$2.50

;

Third Prize : Value, §1.50 ; Honorable Mention : Those
Avhose work is worthy will be given Honorable Mention.

A certificate of award, jjiinted on parchment paper,

will be sent on request.

Subject for each contest is “ General ”
;
but oiJy

original prints are desired.

Prizes may be chosen by the winner, and will be
awarded in j)hotogiaj)hic materials sold by any dealer

or manufacturer who advertises in Photo-Era, or in

books.

Rules

1. These competitions are free and ojien to all niem-
beis of the Round Bobin Guild. Membei'shiji is free to

all subscribers ; also to regular jiurchasers of I’hoto-

Ek.a on receijit of their name and address, for registra-

tion, and that of their dealer.

2. As many prints as desired, in any medium except

blue-print, may be entered, but they must rejiresent the

unaided work of the comjjetitor from start, to finish, and
must be artistically nunmted. ISejiia-piints on rough
paj)er are not suitable for reju-odtu-tion, and such should

be accomjjanied l>y smooth jnints on P. O. P. or black-

and-white paj)er having the same gi"adations and detail.

S. Unsuccessful prints will not be returned unless return-

postage at the rote of one cent for each two ounces or

fraetion is sent with the data. Criticism on request.
4. Each print entered must bear the maker's name, ad-

dress. Guild-number, the title of the picture and the name
and month of the competition, and shmdd be accompanied
by a letter sKNT skpakately, giving full particulars of
date, light, pilate or flm. make, type and focus of lens, stop)

used, erpiosure. develojjer. and pjrinting-process. Enclose

return-postage in this letter. Data-blanks will be sent upon

request. Be sure to State on the back of every
print exactly for what contest it is intended.

5. Prints receiving i)iizes or Honorable Mention be-

come the property of PHOTO-En.t, unless ritherwise

requested by the contestant. If suitable, they will be
pubh.shed in Photo-Eka. full credit being given.

0. Competitors are requested not to send enlargements
greater in .size than 8x 10 or mounts larger than 12 x 15,

unless they are j>acked uith double thicknesses of Stiff

corrugated board, not the fexihle kind
.
or with thin wood-

veneer. Large packages may be sent by exjiress, very

cheaply and with indemnity against loss.

Awards — Beginners’ Contest

Closed March 31. 1915

First Prize : Elliott Hughes Wendell.
Second Prize: Myra 1). Scales.

TInrd Prize : M. Edna Stautter.

Honorable Mention : Mrs. Wilma B. McDevitt, Chailes
I >. Meservey. A. C. fiheldon. Mary Wood IViltse.

.Sj>ecial commendation is due the following workers for

meritorious })iints : A. E. Aldrich. F. B. Burt. Alfred
(’ohn. Herm;m Gabriel, G. S. Gagaya, J. N. Jelfers. Mag-
nus Jonsson, Wilford E. dost, C. H. .Tndson, Gerald Mar-
tin, Bichard D. McCue, X. IV. Xorthey, H. P. Porter,

William A. Bay, C. Howard fSchotofer, F. B. Schrader,
.John H. Seamans, L. N. Searles. Florence Sharman. A.
C. Smith, J, Douglas Smith, Alvin H. Stallman, C. S.

Trevitt, A. .1. Voorhees, A. .1. Weis, Josejdi N, White,
Mortimer Edward Wein.

Why Every Beginner Should Compete

The trouble with most competitions is that they place
the beginner at a disadvantage. If advanced workers
be allowed to compete, beginners have little chance to

win prizes and so quickly lose interest after a few trials.

There are two monthly competitions in which prints

may be entered with prizes commensurate with the

value of the subjects likely to be entered. They are :

The Bound Robin Guild Competition and the Photo-
Eka Comjretition. The former is the better one for a
beginner to enter first, though he may, whenever it

pleases him, participate in the latter. After having won
a few prizes in the Beginners' Class it is time to enter

prints in the Photo-Era Conqjetition for advanced
workera. In this class the standard is much higher and
the camerist will find himself competing with some of

the best jnctorialists.

As soon as one has been awarded a j>rize in the Photo-
Era Competition, he may consider himself an advanced
worker, so far as PIioto-Era records are concerned, and
after that time, naturally, he will not care to be an-

nounced as the winner of a prize in the Begpnners’ Class,

b)it will j>refer always to compete in the Photo-Era
Competition for advanced workers. In accordance with
this natural impulse, it has been made a rule by the
publisher that j)rize-winners in the Advanced Class
may not compete in the Beginners’ Cla.ss.

To measure skill with other beginners tends to main-
tain interest in the competition every month. Comjietent
judges select the prize-winning prints, and if one does
not find his among them there is a good reason. .Send-

ing a jiriiit which failed, to the Guild Editor for criticism,

will disclose what it was, and if the error be technical

r.ather than artistic, a re(|uest to tlie Guild Editor for

suggestions how to avoid the trouble will bring forth

expert information. The Round Bobin Guild Dej)art-

ments form an endle.ss chain of advice and assistance

;

it remains only for it.s mendjers to connect the links

by t'lVfJUfllt IlSH.



Answers to Correspondents
Readers wishing information upon any point in

connection with their photographic work are invited
to make use of this department. Address all in-

quiries to Guild Editor^ Photo-Eea, 3S3 Boylston
Street, Boston. If a personal reply is desired, a
self-addressed, stamped envelope must be enclosed.

T. L. — Lenses of whatever make are taken care
of in the Photo-Era Exposure-Guide by the table of

stops. The chief advaiitag’e of anastigmat lenses over

rapid rectilinears and meniscus types, aside from tlieir

linear and color-corrections, etc., is that they may be used

satisfactoiily at large working-apertures, and it is throngli

this characteristic that they are more rapid. Thus in com-
puting exposures the stop in use rather than the make of

the lens is the guide.

K. A. II. — In selling a camera-equipment that is

virtually new about twenty -five per cent of the list-price

must usually he sacrificed, unless the <jutfit can he S(jld to

a fiiend who knows its real value and is willing to take

it off your hands. In a recent list of second-hand goods

i.ssued hy a I’epntahle dealei- an outfit like yours is listed

at $140, the cost heing eoia-ectlj' stated at $1S2.

S. U. V. L. — Most bellows are mjule of Russia leather

lined with gossamer cloth, although sevei“al other thin

leathers are often employed. If your time is valuable, it

will be cheaper to buy a bellows of a camera-manufac-
turer for your 0,14 x .’>1:; instrument— in fact, to send it to

the manufactni’er to he repjiired.

I lirections for making hellows have heen pnhlished in

several places, no donht, hut we do not happen at the

moment to recall any in a l)Ook of i-eference that you
would be likely to find. However, in the issue (d Photo-
Eua for May an article appeared showing- the lay-out of

a .s(juai-e hellows, with special attention to the corner-

folds. This could i-eadily he adapted to a pyramidal hel-

lows.

S. J.— To prevent negative-films from cracking
after a j)enod of yeai's, :ind letting light through, maintain

the tem|)enitui-e of develo])er, fixing-l)ath and wash-watei'

as near the standard d-’) degrees as possible, for very c(dd

water cau.ses brittleness of the film, as does alum, forma-

lin and similar hardeners (d'ten used in the fixing-bath.

A |ilain hypo-hath at d.') degrees is unexcelled despite all

arguments to the contrary. A still furthei- pi-ecaution is

found in the glycerine-treatment em]>loyed to jirevent

curling during the early days of roll-film. After wash-
ing, immerse the film in water ’4d ounces, glycerine

lu ounce for five minutes, wijje with a soft, damp cloth

and dry. Thoi'ough fi.xing' and washing are essential to

avoid .stains and yellowing with age. This bath leaves

the negatives slightly daniji and liinp, yet not in a way to

<laiuage ])rinting-pa]>er.

E. 11. f '. To fireproof fabric, immerse it in a solu-

tion containing' thiity-five grains of ammonium phosphate

and seventy-five grains anunoninm chloride l,o the pint

of water an<l then hang uj) to dry.

X. Y. 'A. The stops on a Brownie No. 3 caineia,

marked I, 2, d,, are in the order named: K/14, P. N.

12.2; F/22.d, U. S. 22; V/'.Vl. I'.S. df. A)i]iroxiinately

double f ile exposure will bi‘ re((nired for each successive

stoji in the .series.

II. f I. R. To use stale plates, giro* a long exp()snre

and use considerable bromide in f he develo]>er : double

the normal ex|>osnre will not he too great- good
scheme <d’ <Ievt*lopiuent is l.o prep;ire a I'cstrainei' contain-

ing two grains each of potassium bromide and potassium

bichromate to the ounce of water. Take enough water
to cover the plate and add thirty drops of the restrainer.

Flow the mixture over the plate and rock for a minute or
two. Have the ordinary developer ready in a graduate,
pour the restraiuer into it, and then How the combined re-

strainer and developer over the plate. Development will

proceed very slowly. Add more restrainer if fog appears,
and if the [dates are unusually had, one dro}> of sulphuric
acid. The resulting negative will he somewhat contrasty.

To use stale bromide and gaslight paper, im-
merse the defective sheets of [)aper in the following solu-

tion for one minute :

Potassium permangaimte 1 gTain

fSnlphuric acid (i minims
Water 10 ounces

Transfer the [)aper direct from this bath to one con-

sisting of twenty grains of sodium sulphite to each ounce
of water. Allow it to renniin in this for another minute,

rinse and use wet on the enlai'ging-easel or hang np to dry
in the darkroom for future use. About double the usual

e.xposure will he necessary.

W. A. R. A vigorous negative is characteristic
of the Wellington Anti-Screen plate, for it is rich in

silver. A soft-working developer in rather dilute propor-

tions is desirable. Rodinal is excellent for tank-use, as it

contains caustic alkali and in a short time gives full shadow-
detail, a long scale of gradation, and a negative of general

softness, yet sutticiently snappy. The usual proportion is

1 part Roiliiral to 40 parts water, hnt you can with benefit

reduce the developer to fa [>art for Wellington plates.

Time, 20 minutes at fi.o degrees. Should the results he
too thin for yonr pui'pose, it is an easy matter to increase

the developer to '4 part.

F. J. H. -The 5'%-ineh Planatograph R. R. lens that

you have is much better than the meniscus lenses ordi-

narily furnished in fixed-focus enlaigers of 814 x .')14 ca-

pacity. The focal length is a trifle short
;
filh inches would

he better, but at F/11 or F/lfi should give .satisfaction.

S. A. W. — Eastman Speed-Film is twice as fast as
ordinary film, as shown by the Photo-Eua .speed-tables

on another page, hut is not made in the form of film-

[)acks as small as 1'14 x 2'Ts. Very rapid plates of sev-

ei'al hrands may he had as small as this, however. For
high-speed work with a miniiiture camera a [)late-type

should be chosen, but very ra[)id [)lates tend towards a
coarser gr;un in the image and so do not eidar-ge .sati.sfac-

toiily to such an extent as shrwer emnl.sions.

11. F. S. -The he.st way to obtain a realistic fire-

light-scene in monochrome is to stain or tone the print

to a reddish hue. This may be done to the fini.shed piint

with an aniline dye, such as new coccine (bright red),

Ponceau .oR (red with vicdet tinge) or erythro.sine (bluish

red). Co[>per-toning will, perhaps, he more satisfactory

for gaslight and bromide pa[)ers. Immerse the finished

black print in :

A uimoninm carbonate, saturated solution .. 1 ounce
( 'op[)er sul])hate 10 grains

Pota.s.sinm ferricyaiiide 25 grains

As toning [)roceeds, the [irint will pa.ss through warm
black, reddish se|iia. brown, [miple-brown. |)ur|)le-crimson,

reddish [mr]de and through many shades of red to the so-

calleil red chalk. Washing for ten minutes in water will

.st(>i> toning at any desired .stage.

11. M. R. — Detail in shadows de])ends u[ion lighting,

ex[)osnre. ilevelo|)inent and the [n'inting'-uiedinm. and has

little to do with the (piality of the lens, although the latter

slnadd he some form of a good anastigmat where fine

iletail is desired.
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Print-Criticism

Address all printsfor criticism, enclosing return-

postage at the rate of one cent for each two ounces

or fraction thereof, to Guild Editor, Photo-Era,
383 Boylston Street, Boston. Prints must bear

the maker's name and address, and should be

accompanied by a letter, sent separately, giving full

particulars of date, light, plate or film, stop used,

exposure, developer and printing-process.

E. D. L. - All of your j)ictures entered in this last

month's competition appear to have l>een underexposed
and overdeveloped. The piints are contrasty with rather

solid hlacks and whites witlnmt detail.

True values and good gradations would have made an

excellent subject out of "The Kodak (Tirl."

The heavy black shadow. api)arently of a telephone-

pole, mars " In Blossom Time." Perha|>s e(pially good
lighting' of the house might l)e (d)tained at a different

hour of the day to avoid this ohti-usive ol)ject in the

foregrotind.

F. A. (t.— •• Reflecting-Pool " is an interesting suliject

and well composed. However, the distant hou.ses with

their imi)lied human interest serve as a snfficient lialanee

for the strong trees at the left, so that the large tree at

the right is superfluous. Try trimming this away, with a

slight trimming from both the toj) and bottom in order to

preserve the rectangular sha])e. and see how you like the

result.

A. B. K. — The Idack-and-white prints are decidedly
preferable to the brown, some of which have been con-

siderably bleached in re-<levelopment and lack richness of

tone.

The absence of definition in " Pacitic Snowball ” sug-
gests movement of the Howers a.s a result of the winil.

The .same appeai-s to be true of the boat in " Bow Sinks
the Sun." .Such a study as "

I twarf Cornel " demands
the utmost of detail in the texture of the flowers to avoid
au almo.st ludicrous spotty appearance.

II. K. 1 ).—As u.sual.

your flower-studies
are excellent. j)articu-

larly in composition
and lighting. "(Tolden

(t 1 o w
,

"
’ ho w ever,

would have been im-
proved by a slightly

more vigorous nega-

tive with somewhat
sharper detinition t(.>

convey a better im-
])res.sion of the texture

of the dower-petals

and leaves.

The landscajie.
A f tern oon -.'''had-

ows. " .seems to lack a

center of interest.

Perha])S this is be-

cau.se the treatment is

i-sifher too broad for

the size of the juint.

ith .sharper dedni-

tion. the interest
would be. more sTirely

concentrated u]xin

what aiiiiears to be a

path leading back 'I'”''' SKWl X.-B.tsKKT

into the distance. I'll I I'D

11. W. iS. — As a wlnde, yonr photographs are very in-

teresting. Tlie compo.sition in every instance is good.

I hir chief ci-iticism is. that the .subjects are underexposed

so that the tree-trunks are black in the prints and
without detail.

M. J. P. — Vour subjects portray strong contrasts of

light and shade, and are all imderexposed and over-

developed. the result being black tree-trunks and foliage

and masses of white without detail. In such subjects it

is necessary to expose for the darkest portions in which
detail is wanteil. and then to develop for the highlights.

M. II. B. — Your .several dashlight-portraits are of a

generally high order of excellence, but each could be im-

])r(jved in minor particulars. For instance, the redection

of light on the rail of the sofa above the head in " The
Bal>y " ought to be woiked out on the negative. It could

be reduced locally or rubbed down with alcohol. Similar

treatment of the robe of " The Choir-Master. " or else the

u.se of a much .softer-working paper, would give texture

and more detail, at the .same time subordinating it some-
what to the face. 'I'he same is tiaie (d' the picture on the

wall in " A Cuj) of Tea." In this latter instance it is a

ilistinct detraction from the subject itself. The po.sters

pinned to the shelves in "The ('obl)ler " are unfortunate

indeed. The picture xvould have been much improved
had they been moved before the picture was exposed.

L. N. S. — You have an excellent sky in "Moonlight."
but nothing to go with it. The silhouette of trees below
forms an uninteresting and meaningless shape, almost

rivaling the large dark cloud in its hold ujnin the eye.

H. P. P. — The general ipiality of the .snow is gooil.

although the water of the stream .seems too lilack. indi-

cating slight underexposure. The picture seems to lack a

center of interest and the line of the stream extends too

far across the picture before turning back ; indeed, the

stream almo.st j)asses out of the picture-area.

M. d. "Winter on the Boad ” is not a particidarly

attractive subject ; tele|ihone-|xdes in a picture rarely

beantif}' it. As to the composition, it would have been
improved had the camera Ijeen swung .somewhat to the

right so that the hou.se would have been a little farther

within the ])ictnre-space.



Photo-Era Exposure-Guide

Calculated to give Full Shadow-Detail, at Sea-Level, 42° N. Lat.

For altitudes up to 5000 feet no change need be made. From 5000 to 8000 feet take of the time
in the table. From 8000 to 12000 feet use ^ of the exposure in the table.

Lxposiire for average laiiclseajjes witli light foiegi’imnd, rivei-sceiies, light-eoloied buildings, monuments, snow-
seenes with trees in foregTound. For use with Class 1 plates, stop F/8, or U. S. 4. For other plates, or stops, see

the tallies on the O
2
iposite l>age.

The exjjosures given are ajijiroximately correct, jn-ovided the shutter-speeds are accurately marked. In case the

results are not just what you want, use the tables merely as a basis and increase or decrease the exposure to fit the

conditions. Whenever jiossible keejj the shutter-sjieed uniform and vary the amount of light when necessary by
changing the stop. Focal-plane shutters require only one-third of the exposures stated above.

SUBJECTS. For other suhieets, imiltiply the exposure for an average lamlscape hy the

numljer given for tlie class of subject,

1 8 Studies of sky and white clouds.

1 4 Open views of sea and sky
;
very

• listaiit landscapes ; studies of rather

heavy (douds ; sunset- and sunrise-

studies.

1/2 Open landscapes without fore-
ground

5
o]>eu heacli, liarhor- and

sliipiiing-sceues
;
yachts under sail ; very

light-colored ohjeets
;

studies of dark

(douds : siiow-sceues with no dark oh-

jects ; most lelejilioto-snhjects outdoors ;

wooded hills Jiot far distant from lens.

2 Landscapes with medium fore-
ground ;

landscajies in fog or mist

;

huildings showing hoth sunny and sha-dy

sides ; well-lighte(l slreet-scenes
:

jiei-

sons, animals and moving ohjeets at least

thirty feet away from the camera.

4 Landscapes with heavy fore-
ground ;

huildings or trees occupying

most of the iiicture ; hrook-scenes with

heavy foliage ;
shijiping ahoutthe docks ;

red-hrick luiildings and other dark ob-

jects
;
groups oiddoors in the shade.

8 Portraits outdoors in the shade;
vei'y dai'k near objects, jiarticularly

when the image of the object nearly tills

the ]ilate ami full shadow-detail is rc-

(piired.

16 Badly-lighted river-banks, ravines,

to glades and under the trees. W^ood-
48 interiors not open to the sky.

Average indoor-portraits in a

well-lighted room, light surroundings.

plates. When jdates otlier than tliose in tdass I are used, the exjiosurc indicated above

must lie mnitijilied by the mimher given at the head of the class of jilates.
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For Perpetual Reference

For other stops multiply by the
number in the third column

ood £
U. S. 1 F/4 X 1/4

•i 1 1 s U. S. 2 F/.8.6 X 12

1 iLl
U. S. 2.4 F/6.3 X .S/8

S 0; b U. S. 3 F/7 X 3/4

t- - —
Jc

U. S. 8 F/11 X 2

U. S. 16 F/16 X 4

U. S. 32 F/22 X 8

< s U. S. 64 F/32 X 16

Example
The i'lietoi's that determine coiTect exposnr(' are. fii-st,

the strength of light ;
.second, the amount of light and

dark in the snhject
;

tliird, speed of plate or film
;
fourth,

the size of diaphragm used.

To jihotogiaph an aveiuge landscajie witli light fore-

gTomid. in Feh., 2 to o p.m., liright .snnshine, with plate

from Class 1, li. K. Jjens. stoji F/8 (or U. S. 4). In the

table look for “ Hour." and under the column lieaded

“ Blight (Snnshine,” note time of exjiosnre, 1/ Ki second.

If a smaller .stop is used, for instance. F/U>, then to

calculate time of exposme mullijily the avei"age time given

for the F/8 stop by the number in the third cohimn of

the table foi' other stops, ojipo.site the diaphnigm chosen.

The number opposite F/ Ui is 4. Multiply 1/1(1 X 4 ~ 1/4.

Hence, the exposure will be 1/4 second.

For other |dates consult the table of plate-sjieeds. If

a ])late from Class 1/2 be used, multiply tbe time given

for average exposure, F/8 Class 1, by the number of the

class. 1/1(1 X 1/2 = 1 /(12. Hence, the exposure will be

1 /1)2 second.

Speeds of Plates on the American Market

Class-Numbers. No. 1, Photo-Era. No. 2, Wynne. No. 3, Watkins

( lass 1 3. P. E. l.VJ, Wj. 350, >Va.

Ilford Moiuircli

Ijumi^re Sigiiia

Marion Record
Seed Graflex

Wellington Extreme

( lass 1 i*. P. E. VJS, Wy. ‘250. (Va.

AiLSt'o Speedex Film
Raniet Super-Speed < )ith<».

Central J‘'i>eeial

Cramer Crown
Eastman .Spend-Film

Hammer Special ¥.x. Fast

Imperial Flashlight

Seed Gilt Edge
Wellington ‘Xt^-a Speedy

( lass 3 4. I*. E. 120. IVy. 200. Wa.

Ansco Film. X. (\

Atlas Koll-Fihn

Barnet Red Snal

Cramer Instantaneous Iso.

Hefender Vulcan
Ensign Film
Ilammer Extm Fast, B. L.

Ilford Zenith

Imperial Special Sensitive

Paget Exti-a Special Rapid
Paget Ortlio. Extni Special Ra]»id

Seed Color-Value

( lass I. P. E. 111. IVj. ISO. >V:i.

Amencan
Barnet Extra Rapifl

Barnet (litho. Extni Rajiid

Central (‘omet

Imjierial Non-Filter

Imperial Ortho. Special Sensitive

Kfidak N. C. Film
Kodoid
Lumiere Film and lilue Lahel
Manon P. S.

Premo Film-Pack
Seed Gilt Edge *27

Standai'd Imperial Poitrait

.Standard Polychrome
Stanley Keg’nlar

Vulcan Film
Wellingtmi Anti-.Screen

Wellington P71m
Wellington Speedy
Wellington Iso. Speedy

( lass I 1 4. P. E. 00. >Vj. ISO, (Va.

( ’miner Banner X
Cr.imer Isonon

Cmmer Sjiectriim

1 >efender ( )itho.

Defender (htho.. X\-II.

Ejistman Extra Rajiid

Ilammer PXtm Fast (,)itho.

Hammer X'on- Halation

Hammer Non-Halation (litho.

Seed *2t)X

Seed C. Oitlio.

Seed ]j. ( litho.

Seed Non-Halation

Seed Non-Halation (htlio.

Standard Extra

Standard ( lithonon

( lass I 1 2. P. K. SI. Uy. 100. Wa.
( 'ramer Anrhor

Lumiere (Irtlio. A
Lumiere (trtho. B

( lass 2, P. E. 7St. 4Vy. 120. 4Va.

Cramer Medium Iso.

Ilford Rapid Chromatic
Ilford Special Raj)i<l

Imjierial Special Ra]>i<l

Lumiere Panclii(».

( lass3, P. E. 04, M y. 00, M a.

Raniet Medium
Barnet Oitho. Medium
Cmmer Ti ichromatic

Hammer Fast

Ilford (’hromatic

Ilford Em])iess

Seed
Stanley (^>mmercial

AVel 1 i I igti n I I j -.\nd sea
j
>e

Class 5, P. K. 50, M y. 00, M a.

(’miner ( ’omniercial

Hammer Slow
Hammer Slow ( >itho.

Wellington (htlio. Process

( lass S. P. E. 30. My. 30, M a.

( ‘miner ( ’ontmst,

(’miner Slow Iso.

('ramer Slow hso. Non-I lalation

Ilfoi-d Halftone

Ilford ( Irdiiiary

Seed Process

( lass 100. P. E. II, My 3. Ma.

l^mni^re A iitochrome



OUR ILLUSTRATIONS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

“ Thb: Snowball-Bush," by Alice Foster, lends itself

afhniiably to the reijiiireinents of a bleed cover-design, as

employed in the present issue, Tlie round, blossoming

clusters of the bush form strong accents in the floral land-

scape and are managed more successfully ;it close range,

Mrs. Foster’s j>icture gains in attractiveness by the two
juvenile figures and, incidentally, exemplifies the motive.
“ Landscapes with Figures,” which is the subject of the

dune Photo-Kk.\ competition for advanced workers.

Data : May. 7.4b
;
bright sun

;
b x 7 Seed Poly-

chrome plate
;
Kytol

;
.7x7 Century camera

;
SVi-inch

Goeiv. Dagor ; stop, F/l(i
;
11 x 14 enlargement on P. M. C.

Bromide.
The illustrations, hy Harold A. Taylor and H. A. Erick-

son, to Mr. Taylor's article, pages ‘dtib to i7t>, are highly

mei'itoi’ious and give a satisfactory survey of the archi-

tectuml attractions of the San Diego Exposition and of

the j)ictorial p(jssibilities which await the visiting camer-

i.sts from all parts of the two Ameiican continents.
“ The California Building " (frontispiece) is a heautiful

example of architectural photogTaphy — a ditlicult snh-

ject, well managed. The author of the picture, Harold

A. Taylor, is counted among' the most successful all-

around professional photographers on the Pacific Coast.

The view of the " Puente de Caluillo," w’hetlier Ijy design

or otherwise, recalls vividly a similar picture, the Roman
Aipieduct at Segovia, Spain, and the stately Alcazar at

the opposite end. Data: "The California Building,’’

tictober, P.)14
;

10.dO
;

sunshine; color-screen;

(idh X Sib view-camera; b'^-iuch wide-angle lens; stop,

F/04
;

O' 4 X Sjb Standard <Irthonon
;

pyro, metol and
hydro

;
glossy ]>rint.

“Exposition-Grounds,” .lauuary, lObb; sunshine; 'lA

Kodak; Cooke-Kodak lens ; Eastman X. C.
;
same devel-

oper ; i/l's second.
“ The Botanical Building. " O' 4 x S' 4 camera and plate ;

S',jj-inch ( 'ooke
;
same developer.

“ Puente de Cabrillo.” ( ictober
;
rest same as preceding.

“Tower. California Building,” November. 4.00 ;

S X 10 camera and ]>late
;

lo! 2 ‘inch Cooke
;

rest .same as

preceding.

"Vista of the Pipe-Organ,’’ Ox Id cent. Eruemann
cameia ;

Erni>n Anastigmat ;
( 'rthonon

;
.siime develoj)er.

Rarely has a PnoTo-Elt.V article heen illu.strated so

heautifully as the one by Kenneth Hartley. The techni-

cal (jualities of the various How'er-pictures, pages d7.! to

d7b,are supeib. Each gToup is di.splayed advantageously

in Nature s own ju'ti.stic .setting.

'I'be iiortrayal of Pike’s Peak, the highest mountain in

Colorado, is bold and realistic. In contemplating tins

]iicl.iire of the rugged and weather-beaten peak, the reader

will be reminded of the famous slogan of General Frii-

moiit, the "Pathfinder of the Pocky Mountains.” and
which was used afterwards by Mark Twain in one of his

books, “ Pike's Peak or Bust 1

” No data.

'I’be general view of Bai' Harboraud Frenchman's Bay.

by George R. King, page l!7b. re)>resents that celebrated

locidity at its best. 'Pbe camerist chose bis time and
view'-jioint with artistic judgment. 'Fhe dense w'oods in

the foreground are lighted favorably, balancing well a

picture which, when made by a less ex))crienced plioto-

gra]iher, |iresents the woodland as a virtually soliil bbick

mass. Here the jiictnre starts with a halftone and e.x-

tenils easily tow'ards the town of Bar Harbor, the bay

wliicli encloses Bar Island. Hancock. Iron Bonnil an<l

other islands, the distant shore of Hancock County, fol-

lowed by the fairy sky, forming a harmonious combina-
tion of ma.s.ses and objects. Data : .July, 1914

;

'2 p.M.
;

8 X 10 Century View-Camera; 13-inch Collinear lens;

stop, F/32
;
3-times Ingento ray -filter

;
10 seconds

;
8x10

Cyko print, trimmed.
Philip Conklin, another successful all-around craftsman,

who leaped into prominence as the winner of the first

prize in the Loveliest Women Competition— see preced-
ing number of Photo-Er.\ — ju.stifies his reputation as a

imiker of dainty pictures. His smooth technique is ex-

emplified hy a pleasing marine — “ Peak’s Island.

Maine.” Like the preceding picture by a brother crafts-

man. Mr. Conklin’s performance owes much of its interest

to the artistic treatment of the foregrotmd. Here, how-
ever, it becomes the piincipal feature of the composition

which, as a halftone reproduction, seems to have gained

in virility over the carbon print. Data : .July, 1914

;

1 p.M.
;
fair light

; J4 second
;
b x 7 R. O. C. Universal cam-

era
;
8-inch rear-comhination of a 4 x .5 Morrison wide-

angle lens; stop, F/f)4; 5x7 .Standard Orthonon

;

pyro-.soda
;
b x 7 gaslight jrrint for reproduction

;
original

print
;
greenish blue carbon on celluloid.

Theoppositeto Mr. Conklin’s .style is the free,hut none the

less sensitive, manner of Charles D. Dexter, as .shown by
four delightful impressions — pages 278 to 281. In the

design of the three landscapes, Mr. Dexter manifests a
true sense of propoi-tion — the art of spacing— a picto-

rial quality that many an artist would do well to cultivate,

'fhe self-portrait, page 289, 1 know to be characteristi-

cally true to life. It will repay careful study. The
workmanship contains a wealth of knowledge of value to

the student in ])ortraitnre, the management of light and
shade, in particular, being worthy of attention.

In exainining Mr. I iexter’s pictures the student will dis-

cover other artistic secrets — the separation of planes,

subtlety of expre.ssion, and refined sentiment. But much
of this may be found in the artist’s explanation, why he
uses a soft-focus lens. Notice the left hand, as it rests

against the chin and receives its full share of the light.

( irdinai'ily, the hand in such a position l)ecomes a strong

highlight that iqjsets the entire pictorial arrangement
and is, therefore, discreetly avoided hy cautious and un-

skilled woikers. 'The collar, generally regarded as an

insuperable obstacle on account of its glaring whitene.ss,

is here shown as a docile, yielding accessory. 'Fhe same
is true of the cuff, and so on. Not the least inq>ortant

item — considered by some critics as the most important

one in a portrait — is the background. Notice how
“ dexterously ’’

it h;is been managed. Data :
“ Norway

Fines” — August. 1913; 8 A..M.
;
hazy sun; 14 .second ;

4 X 5 Century View-Camera ; l^lj-inch .Smith Semi-

Achromatic lens ; stop. F/9 ; 3-times color-screen
;
Seed

Non-I lal, L. ( Irtho
;

< Irtol
;
enlarged on platinum, hand-

coated on .lapanese Vellum
;
toned with mercury.

" Early .Spring ” — May, 1912; 11.30 A. M.; hazy sun ;

Vs second
;

I’est of ilata like preceding.
"

'I'he Did MilRStream ” — August. 1913; 4 p..m.
;

sun, good light ;
' c second

;
rest of data, like preceding.

“ .Self-1 ’ortrait ” — April. 1913.; 2 p..m.
;

stop, F/8;
north window; dull, rainy; 12 .seconds; Seed 39; no

color-screen
;
rest of data like preceding.

'File subject, by Karl Strnss, page 283, would seem to

present uncommon technical ditlicidties. 'Fhe arti.st con-

trived to get the figures as they moved naturally, yet in



perfect accord with liis designi. It does not seem to lie a

fi-aginent of a vast interior witli jieople Imi rving- in almost

every direction, nor a random snapshot : hut a complete,

harmonions picture, as it planned with deliberation and
care. I'lie nnity of this snperb composition, with its

ma.sterfnl handling of the light and the human element,

merits nnstinted praise. Let the nninitiated, for instance,

imagine the couple at the left, walking in the opjiosite

direction — they would be leaving’ the picture and the

sen.se of nnity wmdd be imperiled, even by apparently .so

trifling’ an incident. ( )r, more important still, imagine the

picture to have been made without the huge c.andelabrum

in the foregTonnd I In that case, the imjiressiveness of

the present pictorial design — the motive, in fact —
woidd be gone.

It is a maxim in art, that power and breadth in an

artistic perfoi-mance — in music, jiaiuting, sculpture, ar-

chitecture or poetry — are olitained at the expense of

other qualities, such as perfection or lefinement of tech-

nique. and vice versa. ( >ne does not feel that this applies

to Mr. Struss's picture, in which the technique — excel-

lent, but not obtrusive — is wedded to power aud freedom
of expression. Data : Ang’ust, 1914

;
9 a.m.

;
bright snn-

lig’ht ; 4 .V ~i GraHex
;

ltdo-inch ,'struss Pictorial lens;

stop, F/.j; ifo second; 4 x .5 Stanilard ( Irthonon ; liodi-

nal ; 4 x .') g’lossy print.
” The Still-Life." by 11. H. Decker, page 2S5. is excep-

tionally well done. ( )ne of the cliief mei’its of this picture

is the avoidance of symmetry of design
;

I'athei' balance

by light and, above all, simplicity of material. The na-

tui’e of this motive wimld seem to prohibit a too strongly

accented fibject outside of the ba.sket ; hence, though
finely rendered, the apple at the left appears ,a little ob-

trusive. The eye returns to it, and re.sts there, despite

the alluring beauty of its lighter-.skiuned fellows. The
technical ditticvilties of the problem have been met bril-

liantly and the picture will continue to give pleasure.

Data ; 5 X 7 Korona \’iew-Gamei-a ; S-inch K. I!, lens, at

I . ,S. 4 ;
12 minutes; -7 x T Cramer Isonon

;
.7-times Isos

filter ; A. B. ('. pyro formula, one-half strength ; direct

print on Normal .Smooth Argo.
The typical view of the Khine. at its most interesting

section — from Cologne to Mainz — is one of several hun-
dred subjects of this character taken from the bulging
jiortfolio of the indefatigable camerist and globe-trotter.

Horace A. Latimer, of Boston. I'. S. A. Not so nnmy
years ago Castle Katz — identified with the notorious
I omit Kat’zenellenbogen — was a de.serfed ruin. It has
been restored and made into a comforfable residence.

The picture is filled with pictorial interest, although the

vociferous commercial craft — a marked feature of the
large Khine trafHc — does not seem to accord with the leg-

endai-y lore of the historic river. But the spirit of the
age is commercial progre.ss and rivalry — for the lietter-

ment and satisfaction of the human race. Data : Sejitem-

ber. litld; about .i.dO p.m. ; Gaumont .Stereo Panoraniique,
S' X lb cm.; Krauss-Zeiss Protar ; focus. IbT mm.; .stop.

I /S ; light, poor; second ; Chromo Isolar plate ; hydro-
rnetol : 10 x 10 Eastman bromide enlargement.

' A Lake Winnisquam Shore." page 287. forms an aji-

projiriate and artistic illustration of the picture-yielding

possibihties of trips in a motor-boat. 'I'he irrft with its

occupants contrasts ]deasingly with the jiicturesipie sur-

roumlings. I >es|iite the white color of the boat, there is

no feeling of unrest in the picture ; adequate detail ap-
)iears in the wooded background, and the scene is tilled

with sunshine. Data : .Vugust. 11 A..M.
;
bright sun; ’.-h

.second; 4 x .) Eastman plate-camera; O' c-inch K. K.
lens ; .stop. I /S

;
4 x ,i Seed Non-I lal. ( Irtbo

;
jiyro

;
4 .x .7

jirint on .\rtura. Gi"rule P; ileveloped with C'elerita.s.

I he photogrjqihy of animals, like that of children, re-

quires a ]ieculiar kind of ability in which the |iersonalitv

of the jihotograjiher counts for much. As an inexperi-

enced reader may’ be called upon U> furni.sh a number of

original canine subjects, a familiarity with the methods
of a specialist, such as Arthur G. Eldredge, and the man-
ner of work he can do. 'vvill prove of value. Tlie data of

Mr. Eldredge's pictures, pages 2S9 to 292. are as follows ;

“ Exercising a Borzoi” — .7 x 7 lietlex ; 11-inch Cooke;
focal-plane shutter, ifioo second. "English Setter" —
bj/> X Sfb twin-lens camera, own design ;

10-inch Koss-

Zeiss Tessar, VL’.-. second; Standard ( Irthonon ;

( Irtol. " Frencli Bulldog" — 4 x 7 Keflex; 1 1 iucli

Cooke; Cramer Crown; Ortol. "A E'rench Bulldog’”

(profile) — conditions same as in preceding’ ‘‘ West High-
lands tScotch Terrier” — 7x 7 Keflex; Standard (Irtho-

non; (h tol. " Samoyedes from Siberia " — .same as

pireceding.

Photo-Era Monthly Competition

AlthuCGH the " E'lashlight " competition was without

re.striction as to choice of .subject, most of the entries

were devoted to poitraits and tigures, desjiite the obvious

technical difficulties to be encountered. Couseipiently,

the percentage of really satisfactory work was small,

though no apologies are asked on behalf of the successful

pictures.

The ]iose of Mr. Stewart's comely model, page 294,

may be open to criticism, on account of the arrangement
of the left arm. There are many professional practitioners

who undoubtedly’ would avoid such a position of the arm.

because of the .somewhat sharp angle it produces. In

this case fhei’c may also be a suggestion of dismember-
ment, the forearm enteiing the jiicture with startling

.suddenness. Yet it reipures no stress of the imagination

to understand the logical connection beneath the black

dra]iery. The tone-values of the flesh-tints are excellent,

and the .shadows desirably’ transparent. The skilful use

of a retouching-pencil w’onld inqirove the .seemingly false

shadow at the left side of the nose. Data; March 29.

1917; l(i-inch Suter K. K. lens, at F/8 ; .Stanley; pyro-

metol
; 1.7 grams Prosch Sunlight Flashpowder, XF

grade; Gyko linen white print ((i x 8 oval), hypo-;dum
toned.

Mr. Stewart writes; “The jiicture was made in a
room about 19 x 12 feet, with the camera in the next

room close to the door. 1 used the flashpow’der in a

Spread-light lamp and tla.shed it behind the cheesecloth

stretcher that 1 use for drying prints, d’he sheet was
used as a reflector. In order to |irevent excessive dila-

tion of the eyes. 1 had a tiO-watt lamp burning’ at one side

of tlie model and a 49-watt lamp directly in front, some
distance away— back of the camera, in fact. A trial

showed that this light was the one that ke|it (he piqiils

from becoming too large. The room has neutral green

walls. The aece.s.sories used were chilfon silk (once were
bluish-w bite), .some black velvet and velours stuff and imi-

tation pearl-beads."

'I'be life-like expression of the baby (|iage 297) and
the snperb technique command admiration. It is hard to

believe tbat the mere n.se of fla.shlight could produce .so

jierf'ect a result. The jilastic or stereo.seopic etfect — as

if one conhl easily jdace his arm around the little forni —
is jiresent to a remarkable degree, aud is the result of

.skilful illumination. Data; I’i'ofes.sion.al studio; cS x 19

.Seneca 7'iew-( 'aiiiera ; 12-inch Velostigmat. .Series 11;

.st.o|i. F/.S; Portable Skylight; 19 grains flashpowder;

.Seed 29; Eastman's ,\. B. ( '. jiyro formula ; N x Kt ,\’zo

11. |irint.

.Superioi- workmanshi]i is the dominating note of the

’ Post-Niqitial Groiqi." ]iage 29S. .Mfhough the sbarp-

e.st eoutiast exists in the I'ostumes. they show an adei|Uate
' ('null nin (/ nil /inye .IIS)



ON THE GROUND-GLASS
WILFRED A. FRENCH

A Feat in Kinematography

'rHROU«4H the courtesy of an English eorrespomlent I

have come into possession of some startling facts with re-

gard to the exploit of the otticial phot<jgTai)her of a (fer-

man submarine captured hy tlie British last April. Tliis

lather clever feat consists in a complete cycloramic motion-

jiictnre film of an English harbor-scene made from this

daring undersea-boat. Altliongh a standard kinemato-
graph cameiu can he operated so as to revidve on its axis

and yield a motion-picture of a complete cyclorama. otlO

degiees, it is rarely made to describe an arc of over 100
degTees, simply because no more is needed. It appears
— from the information snjiplied by my English friend —
that the successful cycloramic film in question was pro-

duced as follows ; The motion-picture camera carrying

the standard .size of film {~/n x 1 inch) was placed in jiosi-

tion on to]) of the periscoj)e of tlie submarine and safely

protected by a waterproof covering. When the peri-

scoj>e with its camera-attachment had risen well above the

water, the operator in the hold of the submaiine, gaiided

by the information tninsmitted by the lower end of the

])ei'iscope, released the protecting disc of the lens and
directed the rotating motion of the camera— all accom-
j)lished by means of electrical connections. Having the

camera under com]>lete control, the j)hotogTa])her — from
his place of vantage and security— could retard or acceler-

ate its course at will. l\'hen the circle had been com-
l>leted, the protecting hood was closed, the periscope

lowei’ed, the cameiu detached, and the film develojied.

( )ne can easily imagine the officers eagerly studying the

jnojected motion-picture film shortly afterwards, select-

ing. if necessary, certain single ])ictni'es for special e.xam-

ination, and farniliai'izing themselves thoronglily with

conilitions as they existed above. f\'hat the cameiu had
])rocnred in a few nnnntes at great risk, was .soon j)iojected

on the screen for study with delibeiution and safety.

Persuading the Itinerant Photographer

liEGAKDiNd the (juestion of licensing the itineiunt pho-
tographer, or controlling him, so that he shall not em-
barrass the local ])hotogTaj)her by encroaching upon his

])reserves, the following instance shows how this contin-

gency may be met :

Mr. Jacob Alstrom.a capable and enterprising itinerant

photogtu])ber, visited a college town in Maine last winter
— as he lines every two oi’ three years— for the purjiose

of I ihotogra Jibing the rooms of the (Tieek-letter societies.

'I'he members are always glad to see him. for they like

his work, wdiieli excels that of the local ])hotogTa]iher.

Moreover, lie knows how to please the .students. The
local jihotograjiher. hearing of his rival’s activity, ap-

])roached him on the second day after his arrival and
asked him if be would leave the town for .'fioO. Mr. Al-

strom declined and kept right on with the work in hand.

The following day the local m:in fearful lest he lo.se

business and ])restige— interviewed the intruder again

and inqnii’ed how long' he intended to remain. " It will

take me about tw'o weeks to clo.se up my work here.’’

At this bn.sine.ss-like rejily, the local man grew pale.
" What do yon say to $7o ” he iiii(nired, at the same
time tendering a roll of bills. Mr. Alstrom, acce]iting

tbe money i|nietly. said. ' It's a bargain.’’ True to his

word, he left the town tbe same <lay.

A Distorted Pinhole-Photograph

Dr. P., who amuses himself with photography occa-

sionally, hut not seriously, described to me a primitive

photogra|)hic experience he had one day last fall. He
was busy filling a plateholder in his improvised dark-
room— a large closet on the third story facing the

street— when he was conscious of a large luminous
something very near him. Quickly covering his box of

plates and looking around, he perceived a bright appari-

tion high up on the wall oppo.site the street. On exam-
ining it clo.sely he was amazed to find that it was a

reversed image of a group of cottages right across the

street. He was greatly puzzled as to its orig'in, and,

tracing the picture to its source, he discovered that it was
due to a jiinhole in the opaque paper-screen which he had
fastened over the window to exclude the light.

Xot being familiar with the principles of pinhole-

photograjihy, Dr. P. experimented by holding' a sheet of

white paper so as to intercept the image, and found that,

at a distiince of about six inches from the tiny aperture.

AN APPARITION IN THE DARKROOM

he could obtain a bright, distinct picture, but upside

down. The idea then came to him to make a negative of

it. With the aid of an old-fashioned easel, which hap-

pened to be at hmid, and a narrow strip of board he

formed a convenient shelf on which he ])laced the loaded

lilateholder, about si.x inches from the pinhole. He
([uickly drew' the slide and. after an exjiosnre of about

ten seconds, he sjieedily rejilaced it. He developed the

])late in the usual way and was gratified to obtain a fairly

good negative.

As one of the characteristics of a ]iiidiole picture is

freedom of distortion, even w'hen the object reaches the

])inhole at a .sharp angle - jnovided the jilane of the

object and of the image-receiving surface are parallel —
the striking deformity of the present picture .seems puz-

zling to the uninitiated.

Dr. P. remendiers that as the plateholder reposed

safely on the inqirovised rest, it tilted backwai-ds con-

siderably ; but that its po.sition should have been ab.so-

Intely jilnmb, in order to obviate distortion, was an

ojitical [irincijile he did not a|ijireciate at the time.
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EVENTS OF THE MONTH
Announcements and Reports of Club and Association Meetings, Exhibitions and Conventions are

solicited for publication

The Panama-California Exposition

Already many eamerists have seen the tw<i Paeitie-

Coast Expositions and returned to tell their friends alamt

them. All seem to aga-ee that the Panama-California

Exposition at San Diego, referred to in his article on

another page hy Mr. Harold A. Taylor, compares very
favoi-ahly rvith the larger Panama-Pacific Ifxposition at

San Francisco. More, they expre.ss unreserved admir.a-

tion for the manner in which a relatively small city has

carried out its original project, ile.spite the approjiriation

of the idea on a larger scale in sight of the (lolden Gate.

With exemplary pluck, the city raised a million dollars

hy a special hond-i.s.sue and another million liy private

.suhscrij)tion. This, without state, national oi' other out-

side aid. has enabled the hnilding of .a group of buildings

at once heantifnl. characteristic and approjiiiate — one

long to be remembered for its harmony of conception and
treatment, the latter being of far easier accomplishment,
thanks to the work of nature, which has made this lo-

cality one of the faii'est i>f the earth's garden-spots. In-

stead of being outdone by its larger imitator, the San
Diego Exposition is profiting from the nation-wide advei-
tising of the former; for visitors from a. long distance

and distances are long even in California— usually take
in both, their round-trip excursion-tickets providing for

this at no extra expense. Thus far the attendance has
been excellent, the gate-i'eceipts meeting' all expenses—
plucky San 1 )iego !

Back Numbers

In response to onr several advertisements for special

back nnmbei-s of I'hoto-Eka. more copies have been re-

ceived than we could take care of conveniently
;
but in

every case we have allowed three months' snbscri])(ion for

each co})y received in good order and suitable for binding.

Among the copies received there remain many which still

await in.stmctions from the senders, for without these we are

unable to give due credit. Therefore if those who have
not heard from ns will please let ns know immediately
the date and year of the issues they sent ns. we will adjn.st

the matter without delay.

Ne'sv Folios of Aurora Life-Studies

Pr.KH.tPS no series of artistic photogTajdis from the
nude and semi-draped artist's models have given so high
a degree of genuine sjitisfaction as the fidios of Aurora
Life-Studies. There are two folios, each consi.sting of

twenty > .x i original prints, and five, each c(nisisting of

twelve S X 10 original prints. To these have been re-

cently added .sets " 11 " and " I.
" and. like the other sets,

are noted for the refined beauty of pose, the physical at-

tra<’tivene.ss of the models, and the excellence of photo-
gra])hic techniipie.

'I hese Aurora Life-Studies are intended for the use of

painters, designers, art-.students. jihysicians. iihotographei’s

in high-standing— whether profes-sional oraniatettr— and
any one .seriou.sly interested in art. These com|)lete sets

are desciibed in an advertisement piinted elsewliere in

this i.ssne. It slionld be noticed that these tmi-tfolios may
be clubbed with a I’uuto-Eha sidisc7i])tion.

Kodak Advertising-Contest, 1914

From several thousand j)iints .snltmitted, a board of

judges has announced the choice of fifteen subjects which,

in their opinion, will make the best Kodak advertising.

In addition to these, many other .subjects were bought be-

cause of their good selling-arguments, forcefnlness and

technical excellence.

PRIZE-WINNERS

Grand-Pri/.e Class

1st. 11. F . Lawson. New York City.

I'll. Geo. .1. Motto, New' York City.

Class A
Lst. .los. ..V. Powell, Philadelphia.

lid. W. IJ1. fStage, New Ym-k City.

lid. Mrs. Nancy Ford Cones, Lovelani

4th. L. I) . Sherman. Andover. Mass.

.5th. F. <1. Dunning, New' York City.

lith. C. H . Wiebmei'. St. Paul, Minn.

Tth. Chas. S. Price. Denver, Colo.

8th. .1. 11, Field. Fayetteville. Ark.

Class M

Lst. Albe rt L. Snyder. T tica, N. Y.

•id. G. 11 . Sei]i. Philadelphia.

lid. H. Y . Roberts, Utica. N. Y.
4th. .lolin S. Neary. Trenton. N. .1.

.5th. Marjiiirie Cockroft, Alameda.. (4d.

THE .lUDGES

IVill II. Towles. President. Photographers' Association

of America. Washington. D. C. ; Pirie MacDonald. Photo-

grajther. New York City
;
W. A. Patter.son, Curtis Pub-

lishing Company. New York City; A. C. Keiley, Ad-
veiti.sing Manager, Remington Typewriter Comj)a.ny. New
York < 'ity ; W. R. lline, \'ice-President and General

Manager. Frank Seaman. Inc.. New York City.

The Use of Exposure-Meters

Fur those who wish to use a standard meter that is

accurate in all conditions, we can recommend both the

Wynne and Watkins. Roth dc|iend on the tinting id'

a

sensitive pa]>er to a standard sliade. thus giving the exact

actinic value of the light. Fidl directions for use are

given with each outfit and the manijndation is very simple.

The only thing to remendter is that, being' sen.sitive to

atmosjiheric conilitions. the test-]>a]iers do not always
cliange to the exact color of tlie sliade-gnide. For this

rea.son the dejith id' color and nid, merely the shade itself

slionld be judged. .\n actinometer or exposnre-meter is

a very n.sefnl adjunct to one's camera-outfit, for it. is so

con.strncted that it measures tlie correct time of cx)iosnre

under different conditions of light, .s|iced of plate, and si'/.e

of stoji used.

We are sure that the reader cannot do better than to

familiarize himself with the practical and Incidly-writtcn

article on the use id' ex)iosnrc-metcrs. expressly written

for this magazine. It was printed in full in the .lannaiy.

1 ft 111. issue. few co|>ics left at H-i cents each.

:;i I



The Mystery of 291

Desiring to explain to a newly-aiiived pictoiialist,

Alexiett’ Kazanovitch, of Kielf, the mysteiions significance

of ’iiil, a well-known inemher of the New York Camera
Clnh took the Russian visitor to the famons heathjnarters

on Fifth Avenue. As it happened, the redonhtahle High
Priest was in. holding' silent vigil i>ver a collection of

chefs-d'a-uvres, regarded by the common herd as ‘‘ fi'ea.ks,”

and gladly welcomed the two supposed seekers after

truth and mental lefreshment. .Surveying with evident

satisfaction the formidable ci'anium of the Muscovite, the

great leader, after a few jneliminaries, proceeded to ex-

jHinnd his doctrine of arg et veritas. In ehxpient rhetoric,

punctuated hy hypnotic glances from beneath his bushy
eyebrows, tlie propliet recounted his early struggles,

mixed with hitter di.sappointments and the eventual tri-

umph of the Crreat Cause. Nods of appi'oval from the

magnetized listener encoui-aged the necromancei', who,
(juite regai'dle.ss of the fleeting' intervals of time, vig'o-

rously pushed his efforts of conversion, ('aptivated by
the magic of his words and the earne.stness of his mannei',

the Muscovite uttered not a word. By and by his com-
panion. having finished his in.specfiiai of the pictorial

mysteries, read the daily paper and enjoyed a refi'eshing

naj), hastily I'onsulted his watch and. astoni.shed at the

rapid flight of time, advanced towarils the speaker with
this apology :

“ It's too bad. my dear fellow, for you to

tiy so hal'd to entei tain Mr. Kazanovitch
;
hut, you see,

he doesn't understand one word of English I

"

For Your Photographic Library

This is the he;iding' of an advertisement on another

])age that lists the leading photographic and art-hooks

which evei'y camerist ought to have foi' refei-ence dming
the .summer. Consult this and send yonr order at once.

An Exemplary Custom

Amateurs of discriminating' taste for artistic photo-

gi-aphy, and favored with the necessary home-facilities,

will do well to emulate the exanijde of fspencer Kellogg,
.Ir., of Buffalo. N. Y. This geutlennm. himself an en-

tluisiastic amateur photographer, gives up Ids home to

admirable ‘‘ one-man ’' .shows during the season. 1 luring

the past winter he has shown the woik of F. H. l)ay, fol-

lowed, later, hy an exhihitiou devoted to the artistry of

H. White. These exhihitions were open to all who
aie interested in pietoiial jihotog'i'aphy. and who thus
I'l'ceive a.u ojiportunity conveniently to see photogiajihic

work of a high, arti.stic standard. Thus, Mr. Kellogg is

doing important mi.ssionary work in a pleasant and effec-

tive way.

As a Traveling Photographer Sees It

.Sacr.vmen'TO. March >. I'.M.').

1’hotu-Er.v Magazine.

(renllemen

:

I saw an article in the Fehruary issue of

I’hoto-Era entitled. "( Ihtaiuing Busiue.ss Under False

I’reteuses. " ,\s 1 am a so-called traveling photographer,
having traveled over a greater ])art of the United States,

and at jiresent located in sunny Califorina., allow me to

say a word in favor of the class 1 belong t(p,

\ on spoke of ns f ellows taking business away from the

Id.rpai/inf/ photogr.iphers. or " honie-gnards," as we term
them. I.,et me explain a few points. In the tir.st jilace.

most of us travelers work S7uall towns where tlie majonty
of home-guards have hail an ordinance jiassed through
the city council in their |)articular city, charging outside

hutton-pu.shers •‘Si’.' to $5 a day for a license.

Now the.se taxjjat/ing photogTaphers usually have a
little ding-y •• studio ’' over some corner groeei’y, fitted up
with an old-style outfit, where they chew tobacco and sit

ai'ouud until someliody has a new baby and brings it to

have its ‘'mug'" copied. f)r some leading taxpayer gets

mar ried and brings his blushing bride and stands with her
in front of the old Wollen.sak, the two holding each other's

hands.

He snaps a couple of plates that probably have been
loaded a month. I've talked with many of these tax-

j)aying photogTaphers, and I can safely say two-thirds of

them don't own a view-camera. But, oh, my ! Let them
go down the street and see a .stranger with a view-box on
his hack and what a howl goes up !

1 carry a .5x7 box with focal-plane shutter, a No. 3
t'elor. a wide-angle and a flashhag. so that I'm prepared
to grab anything that comes up. I have even told some
of the leading citizens if they would allow me to take

their picture amid home-surroundings, I would enlarge it

and have it hung in the ait-building- at the Panama-
Pacific Fair. And I may do it.

( )ue thing sure, we travelers don't force any one to take

a print unless they want it. I shoot up ten to thirty dozen
plates in every town I hit. I don't ask any deposit. I

make a jnint from each negative and .show them a proof.

If they buy, all right
;

if not, all right. Some days I

make .¥111, and on others I lo.se. I .stir up business

in the whole town for my friend, the taxpayer-\>\ioto-

graphei'. I juit the notion in the heads of lots of people

to have their pictures taken, and they go to the taxpayer-

jihotogiaiiher. because they can stand him off or else

tiade him butter and eggs. I don't hurt any local man's
business, hut can prove I help him. I use twenty-four
dozen plates where he uses one dozen. I patronize your
advertisei's and read Photo-Era every month. I love my
work and the good fresh air.

Now. 1 don't want to lead any more knocks in Photo-
Era about us travelei'S. fVe are the life of the business

;

we are the fellows that wake np these little .sleepy towns.

We are the boys that use lots of supplies, and always pay
as we go. because we have to. ^Vake up these old home-
gnards. Tell them to get a view-camera and ru.st.le the

hn.siue.ss in their old home-town ; then we fellows would
starve. I'm getting too old to hit the trail much longer,

so I'll not worry.

1 have not written this article to ridicule anybody in

the picture-game, liecause I love the game too well for

that : lint what I have said is an actual fact. ( If late

years there seems to be a jealous hatred among local

jihotogTaphers against us fellows that travel from place to

Jilace ;
but bless your hearts, brothers, we don't do you

any harm. On the contrary, we often stimulate business

in a dull town.

Very resjiectfully.

Arthur Wendel.

P.,S. If this little article is accejitahle to you, you
have my full jiermission to jinblish it. I'm not trying to

write a jirize-.story. and don't exjiect any jiay for my
trouble. But if yon desire, later on. I'll write you an

article entitled. "The Troubles of a Traveling Photo-

grajiher."

I leave here Monday, working south ; but I always

manage to find a news-stand .selling' Photo-Era. and I

assure you 1 greatly enjoy reading it. — A. W.

I

Mr. Wendel .seems to have misinterjireted the sjiirit of

the editorial in (jnestion. which ajijieared in the February
issue. Although not knowing' him jier.sonally. we are

cpiite sure that he is a man of hnsiness-integrity and. least

of all. he would never re.sort to ijne.stionahle methods to get

business. Eiutok.]



Our Illustrations

(Continued from page 309)

degree of detail. One feels, however, that the camera
was used at too high an elevation. Data ; At niglit

;

fla.shlight— 15 grain.s Victor powder exploded in muslin

liag behind cheesecloth screen
;

5 x 7 Seneca folding*

camera; 7-incli Velostigmat lens, F/0.8; full opening;

standard Orthonon
;
jiyro-soda, diluted witli water. -5 x 7

Special Portrait Velox j)rint.

The Beginners’ Competition

The representation r>f the spectacidar sunset, page dOO,

speaks well for the pictorial ability of the artist. All the

same, it is possible that the trees would j)0ssess detail and
appear not quite so black had the exposure been less

brief. The -water refleets sufficient light, even at sunset,

to ohriate opaipie shadow-s. Of coui-se, the use of a
diluted developer, care in stopping the development at

the right moment, or skill in making* the print will do
much to produce the residt suggested. Data : August,
li P.Ji.

;
sun through light clouds

; 314 x 414 Voigtlander

Alpine camera
;

414-inch Collinear, Series 111 ;
stfij),

F/t3.8; 3-times color-screen
; Ho second

;
Hammer Non-

Hal. Ortho
;
pyro

;
0 x 714 enlargeinent on WeUingt.on

Cream Crayon Smooth
; redeveloped.

The young man at work, page 302, is doubtless hut an
amateur, otherwise his surroundings would have the char-

acteristics of a professional w’orkshop. The latter usu-

ally presents sei'ious difficulties, for it is not always easy

to suboidinate the numerous accessories, or to arrange

them — without ruining* the typical atmosphere of the

place — so as to improve the generally j)revailing chaotic

condition. A picture, entitled ‘‘ The Watchmaker,” was
also entered in this contest

;
hut was found to he “ im-

jjossible," because the numerous watches on the wall and
other hght objects about formed very ohjectionahle high-
lights. So w'e prefer the amateur, in a simple setting,

actually at work and portrayed with fidelity liy Mrs.
.Scales. Data: Fehmai-y 10, 2 p.m.

;
bright light

; Glh x
81 •> Centui*y View'-Camera

;
9-ineh Verito lens; .stop,

F/8
;
Compound shutter

;
quick liulb-exposure

;
Seed 30 ;

pyro
;

jirint. 0rt> x 814 Iris, Grade D.
Though photographed, proliahly, more times than any

other species of animal, puss has yielded relatively few
quite sati.sfactory pictures. Among these is Miss Edna
Stauffer’s, page 305

;
and it is the Maltese variety to

which the camera is most partial. Yet this happy result

is due to a high degi’ee of technical .skill, and the crea-

ture was not .subjected to persistent coaxing and subter-

fuges to gain its attention. 1 lata : Made by flashlight

;

Seed 30; pyro; Goerz Celor, F/5
;
stop, F/8; Art-ura E

print.

B. Y. M. C. U. Camera Club

At the annual meeting of the B. Y. M. C. 14 Camera
Club, held at their rooms. 48 Boylston Street, May 2, the
following officers were elected: Pres., Howard I. Saun-
ders : Vice-I’res., Henry C. .Shaw; Treas.. H. C. Chan-
nen ; Sec.. Louis Astrella.

The club has closed the most ]iro.spei*ous sea.son of its

existence and during the pa.st year has conqdetely
equipped its artificial-light studio, having added a 12-incii

Velo.stigmat lens and other acces-sories. whicli features

have added not a little to the success of the club, now inini-

hering .sixty-three active mendiei-s.

To the retiring president. Dr. Harvey D. I Intchins, by
far the most jiopular officer in its history, is largelv doe
the present flourishing condition of the cluh.

The Dangers of Night-Photography in London

PHOTOrtliAPHTtR.s have their troubles these days, in the

opinion of many of their number. But in addition to the

high prices and scarcity of work, with which American
camerists must contend, their brothers in England find it

neces.sary to observe many war-restrictions, particularly

regarding flashlight- and studio-work at night. London,

never a brightly-illuminated city, as the gTeat cities of

the world go, has been in virtual darkness for many
weeks past

;
no longer do the lights of the Strand and

the Thames End)ankment fmni.sh excellent targets for

Zeppelin raidere, and when, contrary to the Secretary of

State’s order the operatoi* of a Chiswick studio recently

worked with two powerful arc-lamps, the light from
which streamed uj)wards through the unscreened skylight,

he was summoned to court and fined .$50 for endangering

the neighborhood. The mag*istrate further expressed the

W'ish that the employer had l)een brought instead, as the

penalty was .$500, or six months’ detention.

A Model Copyright-Release

Thuouuh the courtesy of Mr. Edmund L. Wolven,
professional photogTapher at I’oughkeepsie, N. Y., w*e

imhlish, herewith, the foi'in of release he uses, when he
gTants ])ermission— for a pecuniary consideration — to

])ul)lish or use one of lii.s cojjyrighted photogi*:q)hs. In a
letter to the publisher, Mr. Wolven states that he has no

ohjection if photogTaphei's desire to use this form as a
model in making out coj)yright-agTeements of their owm.

Edmttni) L. Wolven, Photo<4Kaphek

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Ijicense No gTanting permission for tlie use of a
cf)])yrighted photograph

.

< )n payment of the sum of dollars you are

authorizeil to reproduce by the process,

my copyrighted j)hotograph of..

in any .si*/,e not exceeding
,
the line. Copyright,

19
,
by E. L. Wolven, Poughkeep.sie, N. Y., to he

printed under each iTnpres.sion. It is agreed that a copy
of the issue, showing cut and copyright-notice, is to he
.sent to me on the ilay of pnhlication. This permission

and fee is for re])i*oduction in

and for one issue on!i/,

anil the subject may not be rei>roduced or sold, a-s an
independent illustration, .separate from the above imblica-
tion and its aocom|ianying letter-press. If any other use

is desired, a fresh permission and jiayment w'ill be
required.

NOTICE - Any one copying niy copyrighteil pliotogr.iphs for
the purpose of reproduotion or illu.stration either in newspaper,
magazine, iiook or otiier form, witliout my permission, will ren-
iler himself liable to an action for infringement of copyright.

Honor and Profit

While most jiictorialists consider it an honor to have
their prints a]q)par in Piioto-Eua, according to letters

which they write us to this effect, it also jiroves a.source of

jirofit. We are frequently railed iqion to forward letters

to pictoriali.sts who.se piictures have attracted the. attention
of publishers of ralendai*s. illustrated books, art-,s|iecialties,

etc., resulting in a profitable business to tliose Pm >TU-Eii.\

contributors. In no case, liowevei*, does tlie |inblisher

give the names of his contributors, indiscriminately, jiar-

ficnlaily to art-imblishei-s, without their )ierinission.



BOOK-REVIEWS
Books reviewed in this magazine, or any others

our readers may desire, will be fnrynshed by us at

the lowest market-prices.

In the Land of the IIead-IIunters. By Edward S.

Curtis. Numerous illvistrations. Octavo. Price, boards,

postpaid. $1.20. Youkers-ou-IIudsou, N. Y. : World
Book Conijjauy.

Fojir centuries of contact witli the American Indian

liave given the white man hut little conception of tlie inner

spirit and emotions of his red hrotlier. Prominent among’

the few intimate interpretei’S of the Indian is Edward S.

faii-tis, known inteniationally for his wonderfid photo-

graphs of Indian life.

Mr. Curtis’ latest hook “ In the Land of the

Head-Hunters,” is based on a legend of the Indian

tribes whose original habitat was the Vancouver re-

gion, where the action takes place. The story is told

in the style of the triljal hards .and has the swiftness of

movement, the elemental directness, and the stark sim-

plicity of the true epic. The thirty halftone illustrations

have heen taken from Mr. Curtis’ motion-picture fihn

based on the same story, now being shown throngiiont the

country, and are beautiful examjdes of the photographic

art.

Indian Days of the Long Ago. By Edward S. Cur-

tis. Numerous illustrations. Octavo. Price, hoards,

postpaid, $1.20. Yonkers-on-Hudson, N. Y. : World
Book Company.

Mr. Cui'tis’ twenty-five years’ acquaintance with Indian

tribes, among whom he has lived for months .at a time,

have g’iven him the intimate knowledge of Indian life

u])on which he has based this story of an Indian lad's

boyhood. Kuknsim is of the Salish. a Kocky Mountain

tribe, and grows from boyhood to adolescence in the days

wlien the first rumors of the coming of tlie wliite man
were reaching- the westei’ii ti-ibes.

It is an adventure-hook for boys and g-irls, and at the

same time a book of absoi-bing intere.st foi' oldei- i-eaders

because of the ])ieture of Indian life and ways of thought

which it presents. The illustrations, which numl)er 200,

are either reproductions of Mr. Cui'tis" own photogi-aphs

or drawings made from the fhirtis photographs by F. N.

Wilson.

Photographers’ Association of New England

Let no jihotographer forget that the seventeenth

annual convention of the P. A. of N. E. will be held in

Co])ley Hall. Bo.stou, Mass., August 10, 11, 12, 1915.

'Die Executive Board at this time cannot give a. de-

tailed program of the good things in pre|)aration, but it is

working on plans to make it notable in tlie history of the

Associ.ation. 'I'he renewed intere.st and enthusiasm shown
at last year’s convention is a projihecy of tlie year 1915,

and the technical and ]iractical .sides of the profession will

he treated by men ipialiticd by actual experience with

every detail of the suliject.

With the change in ( ’on.stitution anil By-laws made last

ye.ar, it is now necessary only that the proprietor of a
•studio in New England or the Maritime Provinces sh.all

send one dollar to the seci’ctary. Geo. II. Hastings, Nevv-

tonville. Mass., to receive in return a. Certificate of jMem-
ber.shiji (suitable to frame for di.sjilay), sbowing tliat he is

a member of the P. A. of N. E. for 1915. Prior to tlie

convention another doll.ar sent will bring the 19L5 button,

which will give the member admittance to the hall during

the convention
;
the two dollars can be sent at one time if

preferred. The sending of the second dollar relieves one

of the tedious waiting at the treasurer’s office for the but-

ton which admits him to the hall.

The manufacturers and dealers are alert to show the

newest and best of devices by which the photogTaphers

can improve and make more attractive the output of the

studio, as well as to reduce the incidental labor.

The Executive Board cannot put on a good convention

without the loyalty of the craft in supporting it by be-

coming members and then by showing an enthusiastic

intere.st in the proceedings of the convention. Five hun-
dred members, at the least, ought to attend in order to

cari-y out a good program properly
;
employees are required

to pay only one dollar to become members, which gives

them the same privileges accorded proprietors. We need

your support— send in the dollar.

The sooner you receive your Certificate of Membership,
the greater the value of the advertisement will be. Its

display will also add to the prestige of the studio.

$3,000 in Cash-Prizes for Pictures Illustrating

Kodak Advertising-Slogans

For the best photograph illustrating any one of the

five following slogans, .$300 will be paid by the Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.

For the second best photograph illu.strating any one of

the five following- .slogans, .$200 will be paid.

THE FIVE SLOGANS
Class No. 1. Take a Kodak with you.

Class No. 2. All outdoors invites your Kodiik.

Class No. 3. There are no game-laws for those who
hunt with a Kodak.

Class No. 4. Let the children Kodak.
Class No. 5. Write it on the film — at the time.

(For Autographic Kodak Advei'tisement.)

A NEW SLOGAN

Class No. 11. For the be.st new slog-an, together with a

picture illustrating same, we will pay .$500.

HERE IS OPPORTUNITY
The fir.st five classes in the 1915 Kodak adverti.sing-

competition suggest definite lines along which the illus-

trative work is to be done. The sixth class g-ives oppor-
tunity for you to exercise both your illustrative genius and
your advertising-ability.

The successful j)ictures are always the hold ones that

bring out forcefully the Kodak advantages or are con-

vincingly suggestive of the delights of picture-making by
the Kodak .system. Pictures that are merely good land-

scapes or views or portraits, are not wanted. Pictures

that denote action with the Kodak ai-e the ones that will

captui’e the prizes.

The woi’k is interesting. ISIoreover, j)hotog-raphs are

being more and more used in advertising. It is a line of

])hotographic endeavor worth entering- — and the cash-

prizes are worth while.

Full particulars, including terms and sngge.stions, will

be sent on reque.st by the Eastman Kodak Company.

At the Front

Friend — “ You have a ])hotogi-apher in Euroiie taking

])ictures of the war, I .suppose ?
’'

Friend (absentmindedly) — “ No, in New Jer.sey.”

Exchange.
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The Indianapolis Convention

Secketaky Hoffman, of the National Association,

makes the following' sigaiificant announceinent :
“ The

National Convention in Indianapolis will he the largest

gathering of professional photog'i'aphers ever held. W ill

yon be the member in attendance ? ” As this is Mr.

Hoffman's first offense in the realm of prophecy, we
have no comment to make. However, Indianapolis, where

the animal event will take place— Jnly 19 to 24— is

very conveniently situated, and for this reason an nn-

usnally large attendance may safely be predicted.

It is the duty of every photographer— indeed, of every

studio-proprietor— to attend thisyeaily event. It broadens

his vision
;
he reneivs old acipiaintances, cements friend-

ships and sees things as they actually are. Things that

he has seen in print, about per.sons and goods— exag-

gerated, minimized or distorted— he may see for himself.

He can verify them and form his own estimate. No
amoirnt of argument, from an unfriendly sour ce, can shake

his eomiction in the iutegiity' of a man when he has

learned really to know' him. He can examine a product

or a piece of appar-atirs
;
he can observe the manipulation

of a plate or a printing-medinm, and, .so far as possible,

forau a definite opinion
;
he can put pointed, significant

questioiLS to the manufacturer oi' his representative and

discuss many a topic omitted from Iris correspondence,

and, wliat will appeal to his personal pride, he can hel])

run the Convention — suggest, agitate, criticize, support

the best man, and profit by wise counsel. More than

likely the tables rrray be trrrrred — brrt, therr, what is the

use of bonowirrg tr'orrble. This yearly rrreetirrg begets

good fellowship arrd merrirrrerrt, and, with rro corrrrrrissirm

of abrrorrrralities. forms arr ideal vaeatiorr.

The exhibitiorr of photog-raphic products by rrrarrufac-

trrrers rtrrd dealers will rratrrrally be a good orre
;
of this

there is rro doubt. xCrnong the prirrcijral firrrrs to be

represerrted are ; Eastrrrarr Kodak Comparry, Arrsco Conr-

parry, H. LieVier Co.. Harrrrrrer Dry-Plate Co., Cramer Dry-

Plate Co., Cerrtral Dry-Plate Co., Spragrre-Hatiraway Co.,

II. C. White Co., Cooper-IIewitt Electric Co., J. H.

.Smith & .Sorts Co., Gutrdlach-Matrhattart < Iptical Co.,

Pattsch A Lorrrb Optical Co., Wollettsak Optical (’o., A.

M. Collitrs Mfg. Co., C. B. Robittsotr & Sons anil Willis

A Clerrrerrts.

Ves, there wiU be entertainrrretrt for the delegates, also

.special diversions for rrternbers of the Womert's Federation.

The jrrogtam is plarrtred. brrt there may be changes arrd

additions at the last rrrornetrt.

The pictrrre-exhibit is expected to be large arrd inter-

esting. Any orre who desires to participate is reiptired to

.send two pictrrre.s arty size or style, framed or trot, brrt

carefully packed arrd prepaid, arrd to reach Indiattapolis

before .July 13. They shorrld be addressed to Mr. L. A.

Dozer. Vice-President of the Photograplrers’ Association

of .^rirerica. care German Hotrse. Indianapolis, Irrd.

If in treed of arty speiial iuforrrratiott, members of the

As.sociatiotr. or jrrospective ones, need Jmt write to the

paid .secretary, .John 1. Hoffman, 12th arrd F Streets,

N. W.. W;t.shingtotr. D. C.. and they shorrld receive a

prompt and sati.sfactory reply.

The Call of the Woods

In the snmmer-tirne. when natirre is in Irer nio.st etrgag-

itrg mood, the artist-carrrerist will not search in vain for

attractive pictorial therrres. They beckon to him at every

hand — from land and .sea. In many cases, however,

the camerist tirms a deaf ear to tire call from his own jiic-

trrresqrre locality, because its natural bearrty does not

appeal to hirrr, a-s he has been accrrstomed to .see it con-

starrtly. If tire sea, he worrld seek the blandi.shmeiits

of the w'oods, arrd vice versa. (.*f late — to jrrdge in a

gerreral way— the mysterious charnrs of the woods have
not attracted the arrraterrr carrrerist as ofterr as irt for rrrer

years. Is it because the merrtal attitrrde of the arrraterrr

has rrndergone a charrge ? I’erhaps the iratrrral beauty' of

the forest is still a sealed book to him. Indeed, irr cer-tairr

parts of this corrrrtry it rrray be hard to firrd a piece of

woods or a fore.st srrch as irrvoked the rrirrse of Moore,

Lorrgf'ellow arrd Hugo.
Irr arry case, if the strrderrt of photography is seriorrsly'

interested to visit the w’oods, and to irrterpret their rrragic

spell, he c:rrr do rro better tharr to read the inspiring trea-

tise orr “The Forest and the Canrera," by Tbeodor-e Eitel,

printed, together with a rrrrnrberof exqrrisite rlhrstrations,

irr September, 1911), PriOTO-EiiA. This delightful reve-

lation of the pictorial charnr of the forest arrd Itow' to

interpret it, is looked upon as a classic in jdrotographic

literatrrre arrd will repay the reading at arty time of tire

year.

Drying Films by Electricity

PnoT0(4i{.Vfrt-F’ir.MS cart be dried by electricity in one-

qrrarter of the tinre required by other methods, according

to the clairrts of a large motiorr-picttrie hortse irr New York
state. This progiessive company has irrstalled art elec-

trical dryirrg-eqrripment which is accorrrplishing their fihtr-

dryirtg work irr a ttratitrer highly satisfactory arrd sttperior

to arty other irrethod.

The films are placed ott drrtnrs which are 27 feet irr

diameter. Each drtrm is revolved rapidly' by a otie-

hor.se-pow'er electric motor, srrlrjecting the films to air

which has Ireen heated electrically by a 3000-watt air-

heater placed back of the drrtm.

With the rrrethods itsed ])rior to the installatiorr of the

electrical eqrripmertt. the time reqrtired to dry a reel of

filnr was rrstrally from severr to ten hours. 'J'he w'ork can

now' be accomjilished adeqrtately in from orre to two
hours. Frrrtherrrrore, the filnrs are turned orrt in excellent

condition.

The Kansas City Camera Club

At the aunurd meeting of the Kansas City trimer'a

Clirb, held May 4. officers for the y'ear were elected as

follows : Pr'es., N. ,J. Sirnonds
;

Vice-Pres., Yal B.

Mintrru ; Sec’y-Treas., Dr. Maclay Lyon. 'I'he head-

qtrarter-s are at iSuite .701 Br-yant Buildirrg, Karrsas City,

Mo. The anniral exhibition of the Clrrb w'ill be held in

the ear'ly fall at the Fine Arts Institute.

A Birdman’s Daring Skill

TtrF, story of skill and darirrg of the German sirbmariire

photogTapher— told elsew'here in this i.s.srre — appears to

have been nratched by a Frerrch aviator early la.st May.
According to report, the bird man located the heavy

Ger-marr liattery, which w'as bombarding Durdcirk, and.

Hying over the .s]iot at a height of 4.'i0 feet, took photo-

graphs which show'ed the exact po.sition of the ho.stile

g'uns. Soon after he had rel.urired to the Allied lines,

2,O00 shells wer-e fired which silenced the German battery.

His Taking Way
ffuilye— “ ( Ifficer, what is this man charged with ”

Officer — lie’s a carnerii-fiend of the wor.st, kind, yer'

worshiii.”

Judye— “But, this man shouldn't have been ar'rested

sirnidy because he has a mania for- taking pictur-es.''

(>lficei "It isn't that, yer- W'orshi(i, he takes the

canreius.” — Exchange.
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WITH THE TRADE

Record Plates and Colona Papers

That a conectly-timed Kecoid-plate iieg'ative printed

1)11 Colona paper is at. once a thing' of Vieanty and a source

of technical satisfaction, we have had the pleasure to

prove for ourselves with samples such as the trade-

agent, (f. Gennert, '.id East loth Street, New York City,

will gladly send to Photu-Eka readei'S on request. The
plate is a medium-sjieed einnlsion well suited to general

purposes in amateur oi' professional photogTaphy ;
whereas

the paper, in three grades and three surfaces, is notable

for its long scale of gTadation, sparkle and shadow-detail.

Velostigmat Lenses

Thksf, objectives, most important of the several Wol-

leiisak Optical Company's products, are described in a

new booklet just is.sued, and which will be mailed to

readei'S of I’hoto-EkA upon request. This superb piece

of printing, the work of the Roycroft Shop, East Aurora,

N. Y., embraces, in addition to a review of the Series

I, 11 ;md 111 lenses, splendid examjiles of work done with

them by well-known cameiists in a great variety of sub-

jects. In fact, the Yelostigmat series, varying in speed

from F/11.5 to F/4..'i, covers virtually the whole field of

photography.

Enlarging-Rexo

This latest addition to the Burke A .James line of

developing-papers, now growing rapidly in popular es-

teem, supplies the logical demand for an enudsion for

eidargement- as well as contact-work. Thus it supple-

ments not only the line of Uexo papers, but of Ingento

Enlarging-Lanterns as well. Enlarging-Kexo has a. speed

thirty-five times greater than Rexo Normal and gives to en-

largements all those qualities characteristic of the liest

gaslight papers and w'hich are difficidt to obtain in liro-

inide enlarging. It is suj)plied in two grades and four

surfaces and weights, as de.scribed in an advertisement on

a.nothei' page.

Kodak 1915

As usttal, the latest catalog of the Eastman Kodak
Comj)any is attractive to the eye and of the utmost inter-

est in I'e.spect to its contents. Autographic plnatography

is its chief feature, for the j)ractical utility of this latest

Kodak feature has made a strong, popular appeal since it

was introduced only a few months ago. The entire

Ixodak line, with the excej)tion of the Panoram and

Rrownie cameras, is now of the Autographic type and

at ju'ices ranging from $2.50 to $4.50 Autographic backs

may be had for Kodaks now in use, thus clothing them
with all the advjmtages of the latest model. Your dealer

will gladly give you a copy of this oitalog for reference.

Useful Tables for the Photographer

'1’his is the title of a. pocket-size bo)>klet issued liy the

Rausch A Lomb Ojitical Company, 1)22 St. Paid Street,

I lochester, N. 1'.. and which wall gladly l)e sent to readers of

Phuto-Eka upon reipiest. It tells about the care of

lenses, explains the princij)al lens-terms, anil gives a

wealth of tabular matter of value in the fiehl. the studio,

the home and the enlarging-room.

The View-Angle of Struss Lenses

It has been said that the Struss lens has individuality
;

that the character of its image differs somewhat from
that of other soft-focus lenses. This is undoubtedly true,

yet no little of the pleasing quality of Struss prints is due
to the view-angle of 30 degrees advocated by the maker,
which means a 12-inch lens for 4 x 5, 15-inch lens for

5 X 7, 18-inch lens for i)\ -2 x 84.), and 21-inch lens for 8 x
10, tliis despite the fact that these lenses will cover much
larger plates. These focal lengths seem abnormally long
in comparison with mo.st anastigmats now in use, but they
do much to ensure normal visual and aerial per.spective.

Indeed it is to be regretted that anastig'mat-manufacturers

recommend the use of lenses shorter than the diagonal of

the plate, Ijecause high corrections en-sure ample covering-

power. The average lens now in use is of too wide angle.

Don’t Overlook Instanto

In its advertisement on another page the Photo-Prod-
ucts f'ompany, 6100 La Salle St., Chicago, lU., is offer-

ing thiee dozen Instanto po.stcards, or 4x6 paper, for 25
cents. If you overlook Instanto, you will miss sometliing

good, and the manufacturer is certaiidy meeting you more
than halfway. You will find this tiial-offer a quarter

well spent ; the mere fact that an “ oidy once ” limitation

has been placed iipon it shows that you are very likely

to w'ant more of this splendid paper.

Ross Lenses and Cameras

A NKW' catalog' of Bi'itish-made Ross lenses is now
leiidy for mailing by the Aniei'ican agents, George Mur-
phy, Inc., 57 East Ninth Street, New York City. This
includes the several series of the well-known Homocentric
and Telecentric lenses, Wide-Angle, “ Cabinet ” and Por-

trait lenses, ,Special “ Cinematograph ” lenses. Special

l^rocess and Projector lenses. Tele-photographic lenses, Re-
versing-Pi'isms, Color-Filteis and the New Ross Comhin-
able and “ Xpres ” lenses already mentioned at length in

previous issues. Several pages are also devoted to the

Ross cameras, including' the New “ Keros,” Focal-Plane
“ Reflex,” New Folding ” Reflex,” “ Panros ” Focal-Plane

Camera and the Twin-Lens “ Reflex.”

Ansco 1915-1916

A NEW' Ansco catalog has just been publi.shed, and it

surpasses all w'hich have gone before, both in appearance

and the well-known line of goods it describes. The cover

consi.sts of a beautiful example of offset-printing', repre-

senting a girl holding' an Ansco camera as seen reflected

in a lens. As one tui'iis the pages, it is noticed that the

Bustei' Brr)wn boxes and folding cameras are continued,

and considerable space is given to the justly popular

Ansco film, (lyko j)aper and Enlarging Cyko. Conspicu-

ous among the new features may be mentioned the Ajlsco

Fohling and Speedex Ciuneras and Ansco Vest-Pocket

Cannu'as, all with round ends. Pi'ospective purchasers of

hand-cameras will d>) well t)) investigate the merits of this

im])i'oved line. The Nos. 3 and 3A .sizes may be equipped
with a cond)ination-back for use with glass plates or the

new' An.sc)) Film-Pack. With this in view, these c.ameras

are also fitt)'d with an :mtomatic, adjustable fociising-

scaJe for both plates an<l films.
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Be a Photographic Wizard
You can surprise and please

your friends if you use

Enlarging Cyko
They remember the little 2^x3^ Ansco Vest

Pocket Camera with which you snapped them while

camping out, and lo and behold, a few days later they

are confronted with an almost life size professional

picture. This is done by enlarging the small film on

ENLARGING CYKO.

This paper enables you to print large pictures from

your small films, as sharp, clear and artistic as if made

with a large professional camerao

Do not confound bromide enlargements with Cyko

enlargements—they are two different things.

Ansco Company
Binghamton, N. Y.

i
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Ansco Film
The article and invention for which

many millions were paid as a result of the

decision handed down by T^^dge
'

the United States Dis

which decision was a.:

States Circuit Court

The Ansco non -curling color value film costs no
more than ordinary him.

Be sure to load your camera with the original, gen-
uine and perfect film.

Ansco Company
Binghamton, N. Y.

a

•
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CRAMER PLATES
MEAN

SUCCESSFUL NEGATIVES and

PLEASED PATRONS
G. CRAMER DRY-PLATE CO. ST. LOUIS, MO.

i*

IWU MOtXii SErS

LIFE-STUDIES
DRAPED AND IN THE NUDE

The first five sets of original photographs. A, B, C,
D, E, were accorded such high praise for beauty of pose,
excellence of photographic technique and sincerity of
purpose that two new sets, F and G, have been prepared.
Each subject is an art-gem and the variety is very great.

These are direct, black photographic prints on double-
weight paper intended for the exclusive use of photo-
graphers in high standing, painters, illustrators, designers
and art-students. There is no catalog, samples are not
submitted nor are the sets sent on approval; but they
are sold under the Photo-Era Guaranty, which every
reader knows is an absolute assurance of satisfaction
in every respect. In neat portfolio, express-paid.

Pricet $5.00 each
Cheques require 10 cents additional for exchange
A. 20— 5x7 Prints D. 12— 8x10 Prints
B. 12— 8x 10 Prints E. 12— 8x 10 Prints
C. 20— 5x7 Prints F. 12— 8x10 Prints

G. 12 — 8x10 Prints

PHOTO-ERA, Trade Agent, 383 Boylston St., Boston

Splendid Opportunities
for the acquisition

of new patrons, as

well as increased

business with pre-

sent patrons, are

offered by use of

Victor Portable

Flash-Bags

With them you can, at

any time, easily and
quickly make smokeless

fiashlights of any sub-

ject or objects, in any
desired location.

DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER
MAILED UPON REQUEST

J. H. SMITH & SONS CO.
3542 Cottage Grove Ave. CHICAGO

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii^

Picture it with

The Struss
Pictorial Lens

I

For some years Karl Struss has been making pri- |
vately. for pictorial work, both single and double |
lenses, whieh have given satisfaction to some of the |

most distinguished American artists in photography. |
Being convinced of its definite value, he has decided |
to market it as the “Struss Pictorial Lens.” No j
claims are made as to its superiority over other lenses, j
nor is the lens guaranteed to give perfect results by |
whomsoever it may be used. |

Made to onler in the foUowiny focal lengths, alvminnm mounled , iris diaphragm :

I F/5.5 — !)" 12" 1;>" IH" 21" p'/3_8" lo" 14."(F/3.5) 16"(F/4)
$14 $17 $22 $25 $28 $24 $28 $35 $40 $45

^ Further particulars from KARL STRUSS, 5 W. 31st St„ New York
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!

'

'' '

'I
" "

,

:
'
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Tenth

Anniversary

Offer

To You

WITH its tenth anniversary, Suburban becomes THE COUNTRY-
SIDE MAGAZINE— a magazine with all of the former good things,

but with a little broader outlook and the active co-operation of Liberty

H. Bailey, Contributing Editor.

The price of THE COUNTRYSIDE MAGAZINE remains the same — $3.00

a year
;
25 cents a copy.

FOUR MONTHS' TRIAL

Send us 50 cents for a four months’ trial-subscription, and we will include,

without extra cost, a copy of “ The Book of Little Houses,” containing plans

and descriptions of moderate priced houses — just published for us by The

Macmillan Co.

THE SUBURBAN PRESS,

334 Fourth Avenue, New York,

Gentlemen: For the enclosed 50 cents send me THE COUNTRYSIDE MAGAZINE
for four months’ trial, also “The Book of Little Houses."

Name

Street

Jan. M Town . State

When Ordering Goods Remember the Photo-Eka Guaranty
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I THE OFFER OF THE YEAR
Photo-Era, one year....
Pictorial Landscape-Photography

By Paul Lewis Anderson

. $1.50

. 1.50

$3.00

BOTH FOR

$2.25

Pictorial Landscape-Photography, now nearing completion serially in Photo-

I Era Magazine, without doubt constitutes the most important of recent contri-

I buttons to the literature of the camera. There is no clearer or more readable

I statement of the subjective side, subjective technique and technical methods

I of this modern trend in outdoor-photography. The manuscript has been done

I into the permanent form of a book which every camera-user should possess.

I Large octavo, 7 x 9V2 inches, cloth-bound, printed on heavy antique

I paper with fourteen superb full-page plates, price $1.50. It provides

I a splendid Christmas-gift.

I SEND ALL ORDERS, WITH REMITTANCE, DIRECT TO

I PHOTO-ERA MAGAZINE, 383 Boylston St., Boston, U.S.A.
S Cheques require 10 cents additional for exchange

fiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi
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I Leading Magazines in Special Clubs |

PHOTO-ERA . $1.50,
1 All

For
)

$3.20

Everybody’s 1.50(

Delineator . . 1.501

$4.50'

PHOTO-ERA . $1.50

Scribner’s . 3.001' All
Everybody’s . . 1.50 For
Delineator . 1.501

$7.^50-

i $5.15

PHOTO-ERA . . $E50
)

Scribner’s . 3.00

1

' All
World’s Work . . 3.00' For
Outlook . . 3. 00 I

$10.50
j

$7.20

SEND ALL ORDERS, WITH

PHOTO-ERA . . $1.50^
1

=

American Magazine 1.50j' All 1
Woman’s Home 1

) For E

Companion . 1.50(
, $3.20

=

$4.50,,)
E

PHOTO-ERA . .

Life, luith print,

''Jllure Love Is ”

$1.50^

5.00|

$6.50

'

1
Both

/ For

)

$5.55 =

PHOTO-ERA . . $1.50
j

1

Scientific American . 3.001' All =

American Homes and
\

1
For E

Gardens. 3.001
i $6.20 1

$7.50.)
=

TTANCE, DIRECT TO

I PHOTO-ERA MAGAZINE, 383 Boylston St., Boston, U.S.A.
|

= Cheques require 10 eents additional for exchange ^
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Save Money on Your Magazines
BY ORDERING ALL AT ONE TIME IN A CLUB

Class Publisher’s
No. Price

25 Abel’s Photo. Weekly _ $1.50

20 All Outdoors 1.00

73 Amateur Photographer
(w’kly) London( postpaid) 3.65

15 AmateurPhotographer’s
Weekly 1.00

IT American Boy 1.00

17 American Cookery 1.00

55 American Homes and
Gardens 3.00

25 American Magazine 1.50

24 American Photography. 1.50

15 Amer. Poultry Journal. 1.00

55 Arts and Decoration 3.00

80 Atlantic Monthly 4.00

60 Automobile (weekly) __ 3.00

25 Baseball Magazine 1.50

47 Bookman 2.50

17 Boys’ Life 1.00

17 Boy’s Magazine 1.00

64 British Journal of Photo-

graphy (weekly) London
(postpaid) 3.17

30 Bulletin of Photography
(weekly) 1.75

23 Camera 1.50

17 Camera Craft (new) 1.00

20 Camera Craft (renewal) 1.00

160 CameraWork (quarterly) 8.50

70 Century Magazine 4.00

23 Christian Herald (w'kly) 1.50

35 Collier’s Weekly 2.50

70 Country Life in America 4.00

40 Craftsman 3.00

50 Current Opinion 1 3.00

Class Publisher’s
No. Price

23

Delineator $1.50
12 Designer .75

25 Etude (for music-lovers) 1.50

25 Everybody’s Magazine. 1..50

23 Field and Stream 1.50

47 Forest and Stream (w) ._ 3.00

23 Garden Magazine 1.50

16 Gas Engine 1.00

70 Harper’s Magazine 4.00

80 Harper’s Weekly 5.00

12 Home Needlework .75

50 House and Garden 3.00

30 House Beautiful 2.00

8 Housewife .50

55 Independent (weekly) _ 3.00

90 International Studio 5.00

40 Journal of Education) w) 2.50

100 Judge (weekly) 5.00

15 Ladies’ World 1.00

60 L’Art de la Mode 3.50

100 Leslie’s Weekly 5.00

40 Lippincott’s Magazine . 3.00

60 Literary Digest! weekly) 3.00

17 Little Folks (new) 1.00

20 Little Folks (renewal). LOO
10 McCall’s Magazine .50

23 McClure’s Magazine 1.50

23 Metropolitan 1.50

17 Modern Priscilla 1.00

23 Mother’s Magazine 1.50

35 Motor Boat ( s-m) 2.00

90 Musical Courier (w’kly) 5.00

23 Musician 1.50

17 National Sportsman 1.00

70 North American Review 4.00

Class Publisher’s
No. Price

24

Outdoor Life $1.50
50 Outing 3.00

60 Outlook (weekly) 3.00

20 Pearson’s Magazine 1.50

24 PHOTO-ERA 1.50
20 Photographic News 1.00

80 Photographische Rund-
schau (semi-monthly)
Halle a. S. (postpaid) 4.00

53 Photography and Focus
( w’kly ) London) postpaid ) 2.65

50 Photo-Miniature 2.50

23 Physical Culture 1.50

20 Pictorial Review 1.00

25

Popular Electricity and
Modern Mechanics 1.50

15 Popular Photography 1.00

30 Recreation 1.50

35 Review of Reviews 3.00

40 St. Nicholas 3.00

55 Scientific American (w)_ 3.00
50 Scribner’s Magazine 3.00
23 Short Stories 1.50

45 Smart Set 3.00

50 Suburban Ijife 3.00

35 Sunset Magazine 2.50

23 Technical World 1.50

65 Theatre Magazine 3.50

50 Travel 3.00
25 Woman’s Home

Companion 1.50

12 Woman's Magazine .7.5

40 World’s Work 3.00

.35 Yachting 2.00

40 Youth’s Companion
(
w) _ 2.00

The following magazines are sold only at the regular subscription-price

:

Adventure
Ainslee's Magazine
All-Story Cavalier (weekly)
Argosy
Cosmopolitan

Country Gentleman (weekly)

Fra
Good Housekeeping
Harper's Bazar
Hearst's Magazine
Ladies’ Home .Journal

Life (weekly) 5.00

Motor .$3.00

Motor Age (weekly) 3.00
Motor Boating 1.00

Munsey’s Magazine 1..50

Musical America (weekly) _ 2.00

National Geographic
Magazine 2.50

New Story Magazine 1.50

Pathfinder ( weekly) 1.00

People’s Magazine 1.50

Philistine 1.00

Photographic Times 1.50

Popular Magazine (s-ni) $3.00
Popular Mechanics 1.50

Railroad Men’s Magazine 1.50

Saturday Evening Po.st

(weekly) 1..50

Smith’s Magazine 1.50

System 2.00

Top Notch Mag.azine_ (tri-m
)

3.00

Vanity Fair 3..00
Vogue (semi-monthly) 4.00

Wilson’s Photo. Mag.azine 3.00

Women's .Stories 1.50

$1..50

1.50

4.00

1..50

1.50

1.50

2.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

HOW TO MAKE UP CLUBS
To obtain the club-price of any combination of periodicals fiann the list given above, 6nd the class-mimber of

each of the magazines in the left-hand column, add them together and multiply the sum by five cents. The result

is the club-price in the United States. Canadian or foreign postage is extra, and must be added to the price of each
magazine. We shall be very glad to furnish quotations of either Canadian or foreign postage, and to fill orders

for any magazines, whether listed here or not. These prices, in effect after Nov. 10, 1914, are equal to the lowest.

Send all orders^ with remittancet direct to

PHOTO-ERA MAGAZINE, 383 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.
Cheques require 10 cents additional for exchange

When Ordering Goods Remember the Photo-Era Guaranty



Purity and Perfection of Emulsion,

combined with scientific Exactness in

Manufacture, give to

HAMMER PLATES
a value in Speed, Latitude and all-

around Photographic Quality pos-

sessed by none other.

Hammer’s Special Extra Fast (red label)

and Extra Fast (blue label) Plates

are unexcelled for winter work

Hammer’B little book, “ A Short Talk
on Negative-Making,’’ mailed free

HAMMER DRY -PLATE
COMPANY

Ohio Ave. and Miami St., St. Louis, Mo.

We can make prompt deliveries of

POLYGON CAMERAS
“ The Cameras of Quality ''

Meyer Camera & Instrument Co., Inc.

18 West 27th Street, New York
Catalog for / Oc. postage Dealers well protected

with RIETZSCHEL DOUBLE ANASTIGMATS
from F/4.5 down

From Miniature size up to 5 x 7 inches
Prices from $17.00 up

All built entirely of metal, leather-covered, leather-
belhiws; all have Double Anastigm.'its on detachable lens-
boartls, quickiv reversible ground-glasses, brilliant
tinders ; rise, fall and cross-movements.

Developing Tanks, Printing Frames, Pocket Ruby
Lamps, Cane Tripods, etc.

DID YOU EVER
Take a Telephoto-Picture?

Here are a few facts that will interest you :

With a PAXCRATIC TKLEPITOTO-LENS you
can enlar«:e the size of distant objects from three to
ei^ht diameters without chanK'inK’ your positi(^n.

P>ear in mind that the number oi d iameters does not
mean the number of times an object is enlarj^ed. An
imapfe enlarged by ei^ht diameters is really magni-
fied sixty-four times.

The PAXCRATIC TELEPHOTO-LENS is easily

adjusted for magnification from three to ei^’ht

diameters without any chanRinj< of the lens-combina-
tions. It is not a supplement to other lenses, but is

supplied complete and will fit nearly all shutters in

common use. It weiffhs but six ounces and is sold
by all dealers on ten days’ free trial.

Send for our booklet, " Telephotoftraphy With a
Ikincratic Telephoto-Lens.” It’s free.

Gundlach-Manhattan Optical Co.

765 CLINTON AVENUE SO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Extreme Plates duu Day.

The new high-speed plate. Combines speed,

latitude, fine grain and freedom from fog with
“ Wellington Quality.”

Send for a sample dozen by parcel-post.

'i}4y.yi^.Abc. 4x5_..65c. 5 x 7___$1.10

Postpaid

Complete Wellington price-list sent on request

Manufactured by

WELLINGTON & WARD, Elstree, Herts.

and at Montreal, Paris, Berlin, Bombay and Calcutta

Sole United States Agents

RALPH HARRIS & COMPANY
26-30 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

New York Salesroom, 108 Fulton Street

Photo-Eka the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



Solo Flash - Powder
THE LIGHT T HAT NEVER FAILS

Three Speeds

SLOW — FAST — VERY FAST
Packed in REAL moisture-proof boxes. Guar-
anteed not to cake or leave any sediment. Min-
imum noise and smoke. Excellent for bas-use
as well as open flashes. Chemically proved
safest powder to handle and most actinic.

Price — V^-oz. box, 22c. ; 2-oz. box, 80c.
Either direct or from your dealer

Express prepaid on UO oz. Dealers icrite for terms.

FRANK HARRISON CO.
766 CAULDWELL AVE. NEW YORK CITY

Shooting with the Camera

Many a man and woman would shoot

game with a camera if he or she

knew when and where the enjoyable

sport might be indulged in. Do you
want to know something about this

and other matters? FOREST AND
STREAM has been for more than

forty years the recognized sportsman’s

authority in America.

“ Forest and Stream," one year .... $3.00
" With Fly-Rod and Camera " (Samuels) 1 .75

$4.75

While the book lasts

BOTH FOR 3.00

Saving $1.73

FOREST AND STREAM
Edited by W. G. Beecroft

22 Thames Street, New York City

TRY THIS NEW, RAPID,
GUARANTEED DEVEL-
OP ING-PAPER FREE

Greatest Latitude in Exposure and Development

Three Grades— Ifard, Norimd and, Soft

Three Surfaces— Matte, Semi-Matte and Glossy

is tlie result of years of study
and experiment. It is the per-

fected product of tlie most modern pa{>er plant
in the world. Neither expense nor labor have
been spared in insuring tlie production of an
unrivaled developing-paper. Kexo pictures
are marked by their beautiful gradations,
purity of their high-lightsand thetransparency
of their shadows. There is a grade for every
negative and a surface for every subject.

Send Coupon for Free Sample
Use liexo and obtain the best results from

yoiir negatives.
De.alers wanted in every town in America
For the bcnellt of Eastern Dcalcr.s, Rexo will be

carried in stock at oiir New York Sales Room, i'25

Fifth venae, after .lamiary 1.

Manupfctured (nul G mi rantecd Inj

Burke & James m
242-244 E. Ontario St.

‘>244

CHICAGO
New York Office and Salesrooms, 225 Fifth Ave.

BURKE & .TAMES, Inc., Dept. 4244,
Please send me without obligation an«l prepaid a

sample package of Kexo Paper. I am an Amateur ih*ofes-
sional Photographer.

Name
Aildress

My Dealer is

When Ordering Goods Remember the Photo-Era Guaranty



START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT BY

OPENING AN ACCOUNT WITH THE

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
Corner Devonshire and Water Streets

Boston

Total Resource]
i

Special attention is

accounts, statements
\

1

NO SHORTAGE OF

‘‘Agfa” Products
“Agfa” Metol

Amidol

Ortol

Glycin

99

99

‘Agfa” Rodinal

Eikonogen

Pyro

Hydrokinone

99

99

“Agfa” Flashpowder

ALL PHOTO-DEALERS SHOULD HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY

Berlin AnilineWorks
213-215 Water Street American Agents NEW YORK

Photo-Era the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



For Winter’s Dark Days
When the light is feeble for details in shadow and the

background is comparatively over-lighted by the snow
—these are the times that prove the possibilities of the

^auscK |oml>^iss
fESSAR [ENS

“MASTER OF SPEED AND LIGHT”

You can rely on a Tessar for a clear, crisp image and
uniform illumination to the extreme corners.

The Tessar Ic has three times the speed of the ordi-

nary rectilinear, while the Tessar Ilb is almost twice as

fast as usual rectilinear lenses. The Tessar lib offers

a very wide range of usefulness for instantaneous work
and can be adapted to almost any make of camera.

Valuable information on lenses sent on request. Ask
your dealer about trying out a Tessar on your camera.

gausch ^ Ipmb Optical @.
622 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER. N.Y.

Leading Manufacrurers in America of Stereo Prism Field Glasses. Projection Lanterns ( Balopticons),
Microscopes, Engineering Instruments, Ophthalmic Lenses and other high grade optical products

When Ordering Goods Remeniijer the Photo-Kka Guaranty



The most satisfactory way to show
photo prints—^the way every one is

sure to enjoy—is with the

Bauscli"'|oml>

Balopticon
THE PESIFECT STEREOPTICON

Or if you prefer to make lantern slides you will fmd
the clear, brilliant image projected by the Balopticon

a most striking reproduction of your pictures. Its mechan-

ical durability, its ease of operation and its exceptional op-

tical efficiency mark it as the most satisfactory of lanterns.

Read the details of these two models

from the wide Balopticon line.

1

%

The Home Balopticon (shown
below) for the projection of photo

prints and other opaque objects

is the most efficient and depend-

ages of the Balopticon standard
— clear, crisp, sharply defined

over the entire field. Price com-
plete $35.00.

able lantern ever offered at a mod-
erate price for this form of pro-

jection. Its special nitrogen-filled

Mazda lamp gives a brilliant il-

lumination heretofore unequalled

in instruments of its type—and
its simplicityof operation through-

out makes it particularly attractive

to the amateur. The achromatic

lens is of high quality, giving im-

TheCombination Model at $45.00

provides for both opaque and
lantern slide work—with instant

interchange from one to the other.

Send for full in-

formation and
prices of Balopli-

cons— also special

circular about slide

making and the
use of a lantern

.

Bausch ^ Ipmb Optical (5.
558 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER, N.Y.

McJcers o( the celebrated Tessar and Protar Lenses and other
high’^ade optical goods.

Photo-Era the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



I
WHEN OUT FOR THE

|

CHAMPIONSHIP ‘

Made with a Goerz

PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH A

<X)CRZ
LENS

A T A U the files of any pho-
VJ 1-i

-

lX i. ^ 1^ tographic magazine in

which data of the illustrations are given will prove
the wisdom of this advice. The popularity of

Goerz Lenses among advanced amateurs is no

passing whim, dependent on onr advertisements.

On the contrary, it is the result of a quarter of a

century of careful workmanship, during which we
have never lowered our standard of quality to

meet the exigencies of competition. There are

now several different series of Goerz Lenses —
some for general photography, others for por-

traiture, wide-angle photography, process-work,

telephoto and motion-picture photography. They
differ in price according to the cost of material and
the number of special corrections required, but

they are all of one quality — GOERZ (HL^LITY.

Goerz Dapor ami S3-ntor .\nastigmats can be
fitted to any liand-carnera of adjustable bel-

lows-extension and to a few " fixetl-focns ”

outfits. e.R.. tlie new No. 1 Kodak Junior.
Or'U'r frinii iiot'i' rffpiUir ilrnirr

For special information or a catalott of GOFIRZ LENSPIS
and HAND-C.\MKR.\S, apply to your <lealer or to

C. P. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
Office and Factory

3231 2 EAST 34th STREET, NEW YORK
Dealers’ Distributing Agents west of Ohio :

Burke & James. Inc.. Chicago. III.

KINOGRAPH
MOTION PICTURE CAMERA

Ask us something about the
Kinograph.

Ask us how it is possible to

produce your own movies.

Ask us how it can be done at a

moderate price.

Ask us why the Kinograph is the

camera to do it with.

Don’t ask us how it can be sold

for $50.00 that’s our secret.

The Kinograph pamphlet will be sent upon
request, and is sure to interest you.

;
PHOTO -SALES-CORPORATION-

<3 235 Fifth Avenue New Ybrk^
—Ttm

When Ordering Goods Remember the Photo-Kra Guaranty
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WINTER-NECESSITIES
A. & H. Brand For a year we have said that the A. & H. brand of Record Plate is the

•p A \>\ * fastest on earth. For indoor- or outdoor-work, ultra-speed snapshots,
r\.6COrd relates street-scenes, groups under artificial light, and for the fag end of the day
(Fastest Plate on Earth) in professional studios it has no equal.

Instantaneous exposures with small stops giving fully exposed negatives
have been the rule throughout the summer and early autumn. In the winter Record Plates
give a latitude far greater than any plate you have ever used.
And it is free from fog, of fine grain and will stand unlimited forcing in development. There

is no other plate like it. Send for pamphlet.

A Marion & Co. product which we have handled for several years used
^ V-/ by amateur, trade and professional photographers with the utmost con-

fidence. It expels hypo in three minutes from negatives or prints — a wash of five minutes
being all that is required to complete the process and ensure absolute permanence. When time
enters into the equation, or where water is scarce, this product is preeminently a trouble saver.
Send for a four-ounce vial and convince yourself of its absolute value. 35 cts. postage prepaid.

p A /^IV^ A This powder, of our own invention, used according to our
AAvv../lT±iv directions, gives automatic results upon Autochrom plates. There

FLASH-POWDER need be no worry as far as movement is concerned, and perfect
balance in color-values is a certainty in every exposure. Send

for booklets and a splendid reproduction of an Autochrom made with Panchroma.

ALLISON & HADAWAY and importers

233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Arrange for Sittings in the

Home Amidst Familiar

Surroundings.

Cooper Hewitt
Portable Outfits

make it easy to accomplish. The novelty of having photographs
taken right in their own familiar rooms appeals to every one. The
.subject feels more natural and at ease and the photographer gets

better results. It’s a new and ju'oiitable field. Be the pioneer
in your locality.

The direct-current (portable outfit weighs only 30 lbs.; the al-

ternating-current 50 lbs. They are operated from any lighting

plug.

Send for Bulletin 3449B and get fall particulars.

COOPER HEWITT ELECTRIC COMPANY
Eighth and Grand Streets, HOBOKEN, N. J.

Boston — 161 Summer St. Cleveland — Engineer’s Building Philadelphia— 1 24 So. 8th St.

Chicago— 215 Fisher Bldg. Detroit— Ford Building Pittsburgh— Westinghouse Building

Cincinnati - 1st Nat. B’k Bldg. Minneapolis — Andrus Bldg. St. Louis— Cen. Nat. Bank Bldg.

Photo-F]ka the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



Mr. Amateur
Let this be Your New
Year’s Resolution

:

“ Resolved, That during 1915 I will use

everij effort to increase my photographic

successes and eliminate my failures.’'

The quickest way to realize this much to

the desired end is to equip your
camera with a

DYnOR
A TRUE ANASTIGMAT

^HE Dynar is a genuine Jena glass anastigmat
working: at the ImkIi speed of F/0.8. twice the rapidity

of the best rectilinears: wliile to obtain equal sharpness
of definition the rectilinear would have to be used at
F 16— eight times as slow as the Dynar at full aperture.
This great speed makes possible

Snapshots on Dull Winter-Days
The Dynar is sold in cells that fit, without adjustment,

all the modern shutters, thus eliminating fitting charges
and the delay incident upon sending your camera to tlie

factory.
To prove the quality of tlie Dynar we will arrange a

ten-day trial through your dealer. If you are interested
in securing better results with your camera, ask your
dealer for our catalog or write direct to

UoiOTifinDER s.50Hn
242-244 p]. Ontario St., Chicago

225 Fifth Avenue, New York
Works: Drnnswick. Germany

Canadian Agents: Hupfeld. Ludecking & Co.

Montreal. Canada

Color-

Photography

with

Autochrom
Plates

RENDER ABSOLUTELY TRUE

RECORDS IN

NATURAL COLORS

THEIR MANIPULATION IS

SIMPLICITY ITSELF

WE NOW HAVE A

Complete Stock
IN ALL SIZES

Lumiere Jou^la

Company
75 Fifth Ave. New York

When t)r(lering Goods lieraeinber tlie I'hoto-Era Guaranty



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Thirty Cents per Agate Line. Minimum Four Lines. MONEY MUST ACCOMPANY
ALL ORDERS. Forms Close the Fifth of Each Month Preceding the Date of Issue

PHOTO-ERA, 383 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

BOOKS INSTRUCTION

Portfolio of 63 HALFTONES OF AURORA LIFE-
STUDIES ($7..'>0), both draped and in the nude, and print-set
No. 300, consisting of twelve G x 10 original nude photographs
(statuary-poses), SB.T.O— total value $11.25 for $7.50 net sent,
express paid on receipt of price, by Photo-Era Magazine, 383
Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

BIND PHOTO-ERA YOURSELF with a Big Ben Binder, the
simplest hinder made. If you hind your magazines every month
upon receiving them, they will not be lost or mutilated. You
can always find what you want quickly. Price $1.00 net,
postpaid.

FOR SALE

SxlOTESSAR LENS, SERIES MB (F/6.3), in Compound
shutter. Used, but lens without slightest defect and shutter in

perfect order. List $124.00, immediate sale $70.00, or Feb. 1

for best offer received. F. M. Steadman, Concord, N, H.

PHOTO=ERA ARTIST=MOUNTS in various colors and tex-
tures, 24 sheets in a portfolio 10 x I 21/2 inches sent for 35 cents
postpaid; larger (juaiitities pro rata. Make your own selection
from the following list: Carbon Black Antique, Orange-Brown
Antique Filter-Texture, Heavy Brownish Black Camel-Hair,
Heavy Greenish Black Camel-Hair, Heavy Sultan Buff, Heavy
Sultan Green. Heavy Sultan Light Green. Photo-Era Magazine,
383 Boylston Street, Boston, U. S. A.

DADDY LIVELY’S SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF PHOTO-
GRAPHY opens March 1. Special post-graduate course dur-
ing August. Write for new catalog. Southern School of
Photography, McMinnville, Tenn.

POSITIONS WANTED

REQUESTS for Positions as Salesmen, Operators, etc.;

also studios, photographic apparatus, etc., for sale or exchange,
cannot be advertised in Photo-Era, unless accompanied by con-
vincing proofs of the ability^ character and business-integrity of
advertisers unknown to the publisher.

WANTED

PHOTOGRAPHS— 50 cents each paid for original photos of
young ladies’ heads suitable for commercial illustrations. Re-
jected ones returned if postage is enclosed. C. M. Shedd,
193 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, Conn.

COPIES OF PHOTO-ERA in good condition, both text and
advertising, to complete volumes for binding. May, June, July,
Sept., 1905; March, April, 1906; Jan., March, June, 1907; June,
1909; Jan., Feb., July and Sept., 1910; Dec., 1911; Jan., Oct.,
1912. In exchange for any one of these the publisher will send
Photo-Era for three months free.

PHOTO-ERA GUARANTY
PHOTO-ERA guarantees the trustworthiness of every advertise-

ment which appears in its pages. Our object is to secure only such

advertisers who will accord honorable treatment to every subscriber.

We exercise the greatest care in accepting advertisements, and publish

none which has not been proved desirable by the most searching

investigation. Thus, in patronizing such advertisers, our subscribers

protect themselves.

If, despite our precautions, the improbable should occur and a

subscriber be subjected to unfair or dishonest treatment, we will

do our utmost to effect a satisfactory adjustment, provided that, in

answering the advertisement, PHOTO-ERA was mentioned in

writing as the medium in which it was seen. The complaint,

however, must be made to us within the month for which the issue

containing the advertisement was dated.

WILFRED A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher.

Photo-Era the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



THE PHOTO-ERA “BLUE-LIST’*
Reliable Dealers in Your City

“you will never KNOW”
Wliat fine work you are capable of making until you have
a good, fast anastigmat lens. We have some excep-
tional bargains in high-grade lenses, second-hand but in
perfect condition and guaranteed. Send for Lens Bargain-
List. Largest photographic stock in the East.

ROBEY-FRENCH CO., 38 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
Eastman Eodak Oo.

STEADMAN’S NEW BOOK
UNIT PHOTOGRAPHY and UNIT ACTINOMETER
A faster plate, a brighter subject and a larger stop all tend

to shorten exposure. EVERY PHOTOGRAPHER KNOWS
THIS. Fix these elements with simple numbers and see the
“exposure difficulties” and the ” arbitrary exposure-methods “

hike for the woods. A post-card request will bring a descrip-
tive circular that will delight you to read.

F. M. STEADMAN. BOX E. CONCORD. N. H.

SECOND-HAND LENSES
ALL MAKES AND SIZES

Work just as well as new ones. Send for our bargain-list

HYATT’S SUPPLY COMPANY
417 North Broadway St. Louis, Missouri

FORMERLY $50. 00, NOW $30.00
TURN NIGHT INTO DAY
With this Lamp. PHOTOGRAPHERS:
You should get one of these Lamps.
Send forour i>roposition before buying
elsewhere. Fully described in Catalog
No. 114. Send stamp to-day.

WILLOUGHBY. 810 Broadway, New York

CLAREINCE M. WHITE
SCHOOL OF

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
For information address

Clarence H. White, 230 East 11th Street, N. Y. City

GRAFLEX and KODAK HEADQUARTERS
Always a few used or shelf-worn cameras on hand at very
attractive prices. Bargain-List No. 32 now ready. Send
in your name.

OBRIG CAMERA CO.
A. C.Wilmerding 147 Fulton St,, N.Y. W. E.Wilmerding

Photographers
Sell post-cards from your negatives. Put them in the

stores, there is money in it. You have the negatives,

we will make the cards.

loo from I negative $2.00 — from 5 to 10 negatives $3.25
300 from I negative 4.20 — from 5 to 10 negatives 6.30
500 from I negative 6.25 — from 5 to 10 negatives 8.00
1000 from I negative 10.00 — from 5 to 10 negatives 12.50
Delivery from 3 to 5 days. Return-postage 10 cents per 100.

Sample card and complete bargain-list of cameras, lenses, etc.,

free. A new post-card size convertible anastigmat lens in cells,

with case, will cover 5x7 plate, wide open, ^18.00 postpaid.
We take cameras, lenses, etc. , in exchange. Ask us before buying.

WRIGHT, RACINE, WIS.

High-Grade Cameras at Reasonable Prices

We manufacture VIEW, FOLDING and BOX CAMERAS
AND PHOTO-ACCESSORIES, with the purpose that they
shall be the best in their respective classes. Aik for Catalog.

CONLEY CAMERA COMPANY
507 Main St., Rochester, Minnesota

diWliiLlMiiffTt! ill

FOR EVERY Purpose^
New electric STUDIO (nnd baiuiuet) bag adapted to loose {)owder or
DKV-BATTERY CARTRIDGES. Operate several Mniultaneously
from small pocket-battery. Complete outfit with stand, $12.50. You
can do wonders with our small Handbag. < omplete with lamp, $5.00.
Everifthing for flashliyht-work. New price-list on request.

204 Fast Ibth Street, New York

This focal plane shutter interchanges with Jhe roll film in Kodaks equipped with
plate back.

It is easier to put in and take out than the roll film.

Sharp pictures of objects moving with the utmost rapidity can be taken with the ordin-
ary F. 8 R. R. Lens furnished with camera.

For No, 3 Folding - No. 3 Special • No. 3 Six-Three Kodaks.

Price $4.00 in pocket case. Ask gour dealer. Send for Booklets

POCKET SPEED SHUTTER CO..
(3A in preparation) 97-101 Reade St., New York.

When Ordering Goods Remember the Photo-Era Gtiaranty



Learn a Paying Profession
that assures you a good income and position for life. For
twenty years we have successfully taught

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photo-Engraving and Three-Color Work

Our graduates earn $20 to $50 a week. We assist them to
secure these positions. Learn how you can become suc-
cessful. Terms easy. Living inexpensive. Write for cata-
logue— NOW!

ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
910 Wabash Avenue, Effingham, Illinois

LEARN
PHOTOGRAPHY
.1 IN ALL ITS BRANCHE.S

AND PHOTO'ENGRAVING

17ARN $30 to $ 1 00 weekly as a Motion-^ Picture Photographer. Earn $20 to

$50 weekly as a Studio-Operator, News-
paper- or War-Photographer, Official Gov’t
Photographer, Photo-Engraver, or start a

business of vour own, practically without
capital. Full term 1 to 3 months.
No book-study. Practical demonstration.

We assist you to positions. Amateur
course $23. Men or Women.

Call or Write for Booklet.

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 1269 Broadway, N Y.

Founded and Directe*! by E. Hrunel

Plates in

this issue

were made
by us

an

ANASTI6MAT LENSES

W.J.Eafbury Co.
5P5 N,5a> Ave.-Chicaio

Unlimited Opportunities for the Expansion of Your Business

are offered in the countless fields of operation which are laid open by—

T/ie L

i

^ i b le

Victor Flash Powder
This powder furnishes a soft, powerful light of any desired volume or

direction

Your Dealer Carries it and Recommends it

J. H. SMITH & SONS CO., 3542 Cottage Grove Ave., CHICAGO

ILEX ANASTIGMAT F.6-3 and ILEX UNIVERSAL SHUTTER

The fastest Automatic Shutter on the Market, with all the famous
ILEX Features. The favorite for small and Compact Cameras.

31/4 X 41/4 S23.00 - 31/4 X 51/2 $25.00
TI.KX OI’TICLVT. COMP.VNY

564 Ilex Circle ROCH ESTER. N. Y.

All Dealers handle ILEX Goods

Photo-Eka the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising
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I The Print-Collector’s |

Q
, 1 Edited by : : : : : : :

:

I
uarteriy Camngton |

I SOME OF THE ARTICLES TO APPEAR IN 1913 |

1 Van Dyck : His Original Etchings and Iconog- J
g raphy By Arthur M. Hind M
1 William Blake and His Water Color Drawings in |
1 the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston j
_ By Elisabeth Luther Cary g
g John La Farge as an Illustrator _ _By Frank Weitenkampf J
1 A Collection of Musicians’ Portraits g
p . . By Gusav Kobb4 g
M Hollar’s London . . - By Edward R. Smith M
1 German Woodcuts of the Fifteenth Century §

g . _ By Emil H. Richter M
J Piranesi and “ Le Carceti d’ Invenzione ” J
g By W. M. Ivins, Jr. g
I Old Masters’ Drawings in the Metropolitan Mu- g
= seum By George S. Heilman g
S The Golden Book of Landscape Lithography g
g By Henry L. Seaver g

I SUBSCRIPTION PRICE TWO DOLLARS A YEAR |

^ Published for the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, by =

I HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY |
1 16 East 40th St., New York 4 Park St., Boston |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Make Ho7?ie-Foj'traits

which will need no retouching, even

under unfavorable light-conditions,

by using

The'' Soft-Focus Fens
SEMI-ACHROMAT

Alade in I'hree Series

These lenses blend the image so

softly and beautifully that they ren-

der the texture of the skin as the

eye sees it, instead of exaggerating

tiny effects, as always happens

when a fully corrected lens is used.

Pinkham^ Smith Co.

Tivo
^
2SS-290 Boylston Street ) Boston

Stores ( 13 Yi Bromjield Street S AJass.

SEND FOR catalog

The Guide to Picture-Making by

Photography

“ Pictorial Composition and
the Critical Judgment of

Pictures
”

By HENRY R. POORE, A.N.A.
Seventh Edition. Revised, 1913

CONTENTS
I. Introductory

II. The Scientific Sense
in Pictures

III. Balance
IV. Evolving the Picture

V. Entrance and Exit

VI. The Circular Obser-
vation of Pictures

VII. The Line of P»eauty
and the Rectangle

VIII. The Composition of

One and More Units
IX. Groups
X. Light and Shade

XI. The Place of Photo-
grapliy in Fine Art

XII. Breadth v. Detail
XIII. The Man in Art
XIV. Specific Qualities

and Faults
XV. The Picture-Sense
XVI. Color, Harmony,

Tone-Values
XVII. Envelopment and

Color- Perspective
XVIII. The Bias of Judg-

ment
XIX. The Living Picture
Appendix and Index

The book is profusely illustrated

Price, cloth - $2.00, postpaid

Cheques require 10 cents additional for exchange

PHOTO-ERA, Trade Agent
383 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Higgins’
Are the Finest and Best Inks

and Adhesives

Drawing-Inks
Eternal Writing-Ink
Engrossing-Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo-Mounter Paste
Drawing-Board Paste
Liquid Paste

[

Office Paste
' Vegetable Glue, Etc.

Ejnancipate yourself from the use of corrosive and
ill-smelling inks and adhesives, and adopt the

Higgins’ Inks and Adhesives. They will be

a revelation to you, they are so sweet, clean and
well put up, and withal so efficient.

At Dealers’ Generally

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufacturers

271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Branches: Chicago. London

Photograj)liic

Colony
now being formed near Ihilm Beach,
Fla., upon the codircrative basi.s. An
oiiporfnnity now offered to own a

tri'ape-frnit grove or a winter-home
tinder ideal conditions. F'or particu-

lars address

STEREO SMmi

When tfrdering Goods Kemeinber the Photo-Era (Juaranty



A BOOK

YOU OUGHT
I

TO HAVE I

Pictorial Landscape-Photography |

By Paul Lewis Anderson

I This constitutes the most important of recent contributions to the literature

I of the camera. There is no clearer or more readable statement of the subjective

I side, subjective technique and technical methods of this modern trend in outdoor-

I photography. The manuscript complete, as it appeared serially in Photo-Era,

I has been done into the permanent form of a book which every camera-user

I should possess.

I Large octavo, 7 x 9^ inches, cloth -bound, printed on

I heavy antique paper with fourteen superb full-page plates.

I THE OFFER OF THE YEAR

I Photo-Era, one year

I Pictorial Landscape-Photography
1 By Paul Lewis Anderson

I SEND ALL ORDERS, WITH REMITTANCE, DIRECT TO |

I PHOTO- ERA MAGAZINE, 383 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A. |
= Cheques require 10 cents additional for exchange =

^inilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllillMllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIII^

$1.50

1.50

$3.00

BOTH FOR

$2.25

Photo-Era the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



“APOLLO AND THE MLTSES," by Thorwaldsen. Bas-relief, ivory finish, 10" x 5"

I
F you signify that you are a lover of

beautiful things, by accepting the cou-

pon offer below, you will receive abso-

lutely FREE, all charges prepaid, the
beautiful bas-relief shown above, ready
to hang on your wall.

The mere fact that you want this exquisite plaque will be a sig-n to us that you are the kind

of reader we want for THE CRAFTSMAN. For only if you yearn for beautiful things for your
home, beauty in your surroundings, beauty everywhere, will you enjoy THE CRAFTSMAN.
Not only because it is in itself a thing of beauty— acclaimed in Europe as

the most beautiful magazine published— but because it will help you to bring

beauty into your home, your life, and the lives of others— so that you too will

call it “the most worth-while magazine in America.”

Each issue of THE CRAFTSMAN (monthly) is a treasury of unique,

sumptuously illustrated articles on art, homebuilding and decoration, gardening,

homemaking, the training of youth, the making of beautiful things, the making
of beautiful cities,— indeed, everything that makes for a better, happier, more
beautiful America.

One of the distinctions of THE CRAFTSMAN is its high appreciation of

the art of the camera, and the many remarkable articles it has published on prog-
ress in photography, with superbly beautiful reproductions of photographic work.

The Coupon offer below is your opportunity to discover for yourself the

potency and beauty of THE CRAFTSMAN. If it fails to come up to your
expectations, your remittance will be returned, and you will not be asked to

return the magazines sent to you.

!>'l lllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll

THE CRAFTS^MAN, Craftsman Building. 6 East 39th St.. New York.
Please record me as a trial subscriber to THE CRAFTSMAN for four months,

beginning with the December issue. .Send me in addition one previous number
FREE, and the bas-relief. “ Apollo and the Muses," all charges prepaid, in accordance
with your special offer. I enclose $1,00. on the understanding that 1 may cancel my
subscription before receiving the January issue, and you will return the Sl.OU

promptly, and not require me to return the magazines sent to me.

(Signed)

.

= PE 1 Address.

This beautiful build-
ing. on 39th Street,
just off F^ifth Ave.,
becomes yon>- Club-
house when you
become a Craftsman
sub.scriber.

When Ordering Goods Remember tlie Photo-Eba Guaranty



THE MUSICIAN
The Home-Music Magazine

$1.50 PER YEAR

With the great premium music-book

“SOMETHING TO PLAY”
45 pieces for the Piano

$1.60
A YEAR’S issues contain

584 pages of reading about the

great composers of the classical

and modern periods, great
players, standard and classical

music, with suggestions for teach-

ing, study, and practice, and dis-

cussions of all kinds of musical
work.

296 pages of music ( 1 50 pieces)
for piano, voice, violin, organ. At
an average net price of 25 cents
per piece, the value of this music
is $37.50. It varies from easy to

moderately difficult, is popular,
standard, and classical in style,

suitable for teaching and recital

use, for playing at home and in

the social circle.

“ SOMETHING TO PLAY ” contains

45 pieces, grading from easy to

moderately difficult, in dance-
rhythms, marches, descriptive and
poetic melodies, all of them use-

ful for teaching. The music in

this collection would cost at

teacher's net prices $1 1.00.

This gives music in the magazine and
the book of a value of $48.50. All
for $1.60, to any address in the

United States.

All who are interested in PHOTO-
GRAPHY should also be interested

in the sister art, MUSIC.

Address THE MUSICIAN
BOSTON, MASS.

tthe:

CAMERA
Teaches You How to

Make Good Pictures

THE CAMERA is an up-to-date
monthly for photographers who de-
sire practical and authentic informa-
tion on how to make good pictures.

Contains the newest photographic
ideas, methods, suggestions and for-

mulae that you can immediately put
into instant practice.

No matter how much or how little

you know about photography, you
will benefit more from a single issue

of THE CAMERA than from any
other source or means.

The Monthly Print-Competition offers three

prizes each month. The Print-Criticism De-
partment is a big help to beginners. THE
CAMERA is most beautifully illustrated and
printed.

A new competition in which $50 in cash
will be awarded is announced, to close on
January 31, 1915, entitled “Mother and Child
Contest.” February contest, “ Genre Pictures.”

See THE CAMERA for December or January
for particulars. Open to all photographers.

$1.50

1

YEARLY

i

MAIL YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION
TO-DAY. SEND
CHECK, MONEY-
ORDER OR
STAMPS.

Sample copies are not sent, but a

three months’ trial subscription costs

but twenty-five cents.

THE CAMERA
214 North 13th Street

PHILADELPHIA

Photo-Era the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



‘

‘Selectedfor Their Reliability

HERE is probably no one who gives the selection

of a camera more careful consideration than those

responsible for the photographs on a Polar exj)e-

dition. The Shackleton expedition is now on its way
to the South Pole, and Mr. Frank Hurley is the offi-

cial photographer. The Wellington, New Zealand,

Evening Post says

:

"The general photographic equipment is described by Mr.

Hurley as the finest that ever accompanied any expedition. It

includes five Graflex Cameras, selected for their reliability.”

Mr. Hurley knows— he has used Graflex Cameras on

previous expeditions. Here is what he says in the

Australasian Photo Review

:

"It is impossible for me to speak too highly of the four Gra-

flex Cameras I had with me on the expedition— they did not

give a moment’s trouble. One in particular— a much travelled

stereoscopic camera that originally belonged to Professor David,

and was with him during the Shackleton expedition— proved

particularly serviceable. It came into my hands, and after

nearly eighteen months with Dr. Mawson’s expedition I took it

through the East Indies and subsequently on the second cruise

of the ‘Aurora’ to Adelie Land. All the trouble I have ever

had with it was that I had to occasionally wipe the lenses!”

" Yes, one has many curious experiences. Once I fell into

the sea— as usual, camera and all— when out on the thin ice,

and had a nasty, cold time, regaining the hut in frozen stiff

clothes. It did not hurt the camera— it was a ‘Graflex.’
”

Our catalog tell.s why the Ch’afiex is best for i/our

work. May we send you a copy?

FOLMER A SCHWING DIVISION
Kastman Kodak Co. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Wlien Ordering Goods Keiiiemlier tlie I'hoto-Eka Guaranty



Loads in day-

light

Weighs only
29 ounces

Dimensions
2Y^

inches

Covered with
genuine grain
leather

A remarkably light, compact camera for pictures of

the artistic 3A proportion.

Can be carried and used anywhere, and is so easy to

operate that anyone who can read the simple instructions

that come with the camera, can make first-class pictures

from the very start.

To load, merely open back, drop in Premo Film Pack,

close back and all is ready. To change films for successive

exposures just pull out successive film pack tabs.

This model is fitted with a tested meniscus achromatic

lens of the highest quality obtainable. The shutter is the

new Kodak Ball Bearing with cable release, and the cam-

era is fitted with two tripod sockets, reversible brilliant

finder, and is made throughout of the best of materials,

by men who have spent their lives in camera making.

Get the new Premo catalogue— a book that no one interested in

photography should be without. It describes the many Premo advan-
tages fully— the daylight loading Film Premos, the Premos that

take films or plates with equal facility, the Premo Film Pack and
tank developing system. It’s free at the dealer’s, or will be gladly
mailed to any address on request.

Roche^er Optical Division

Barman Kodak Company Roche^er, N. Y.

An ideal vacation

camera, making

3/4.X5/4 (post card size)

pictures, for

$ 10.50

Film Premo N9

1

Photo-Era the Plue-Book of Photographic Advertising



£,astman Kodak Company
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. The Kodak City.

The Picture Worth Taking is Worth
Keeping.

The

Kodak

Album

A thousand dollars is a pretty steep
price to ask for an album, isn’ tit? And
yet if you had an album filled with
pictures taken in your boyhood days,
pictures of your childhood friends now
grown into men and women, of the

“bunch” at the swimming hole, of

your base-ball team after they had
“taken the starch outta’’ the North
Side Stars, of your first sweetheart—if

you had such an album would you part
with it for a paltry thousand ? Such a

collection is priceless,—a Croesus could
not afford to buy it.

It is too late for you to start such an
album, although, of course, you are

keeping your vacation pictures as well

as the other prints to which you attach

any value, in this fashion
;

but how
about the children ? Why not give
them the opportunity you missed ?

After the Kodak or Brownie, one of

your first gifts to the children should be
an album, for it is only in this way that

their pictures will be preserved clean

and untorn—in fact it is the only way
they will be preserved at all.

Particularly valuable is the album to

the boy or girl away at school. These
memories of school and college are too

sacrefl to be trifled with and deserve to

be safely mounted between the covers

of an album. How many times have
you said to yourself, “ Oh, if I had only
kept a diary while I was at school?”

Yet, in later years, one picture from
your album will tell you more than
countless pages from a diary—and com-
piling an album is a delight, while keep-
ing a diary, a bother.

If you have a baby at your home, so
much the better. Begin the album
yourself, using an Autographic Kodak.
The data made possible with the auto-
graphic attachment will double the

value of the baby’s pictures in the

years to come. Then when the baby
grows up so that he can do his own
Kodaking, let him continue the collec-

tion where you left off.

Your dealer carries a complete line

of Kodak albums, from the Snap-Shot
Album, costing fifteen cents, to the

Interchange Album, costing five dollars,

so that you are sure to find the kind
that best suits your needs.
The Interchange Album is the long-

est-lived and is just the thing for an
extended collection. It is furnished

with 50 linen finished leaves to which
extra leaves may be added as desired.

The Kodak Album is another feature

of the album line. There is no mount-
ing necessary in this album, the prints

being simply inserted in pockets. Then
there is the Tribune Album, the Agrippa
Album, the Arena, the Tiber,—you
would be hard to please indeed^ if you
could not be suited from this assortment.

The picture that is worth the taking

is worth the keeping.

When Ordering Goods Remember tlie Photo-Kka Guaranty



Hastman Kodak Company
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. The Kodak City.

THE KODAK FILM TANK.

Kodak and simplicity have become
such fast friends now-a-days that where
you find the one you find the other.

It is a friendship which began a quarter

of a century ago and has ripened into

real comradeship through the years.

To cement this tie, to bind the two so

irrevocably that whenever you thought
of Kodak you thought of simplicity, a

little device called the Kodak Film
Tank came into existence—and with it

the expression
—

“daylight all the way.’’

It used to be true that only the ex-

perienced photographer could develop
films properly—and even he was apt to

make costly mistakes now and then.

The Kodak Film Tank has changed all

this. Now anybody can develop his

films—and anybody can get results

better than those obtained by the
veteran photographer who still sticks to

the tray. There is over twenty-five

years of practical experience tucked
away in each one of these little tanks

—

a valuable heritage for even the ad-
vanced amateur and a godsend to the

novice.

The exact time necessary for devel-

opment, the correct use of the chemicals,

has all been worked out by experts—the

amateur cannot go wrong if he only
follows the simple instructions. With-
out a dark room, in broad daylight, the

amateur will get results not comparable
with those secured by the skilled pho-

tographer with his tray—but tmiformly
better.

The Kodak Film Tank consists of a
winding box, a light-proof apron and a
heavily nickeled brass solution cup with
cover. By simply turning the crank of
the winding box, the film, duplex paper
and light-proof apron are wound to-

gether on a metal reel, the apron being
on the outside and serving as protection
against light. The metal reel contain-
ing the film, duplex paper and apron
may now be removed in broad daylight
without any danger of the film becom-
ing fogged. It is then placed in the
solution cup previously filled with the
developing solution mixed from pow-
ders according to definite and simple
directions, where it is left for twenty
minutes. At the expiration of that
time, the film is separated from the
duplex paper and apron—a very simple
operation—and plunged into the fixing

bath.

As the tank is light-proof and air-

proof, the films cannot be fogged during
development and are consequently more
brilliant and of better printing quality
than those obtained by any other
method. There is always a chance of
fogging the films in the dark room, for

few dark rooms are absolutely perfect,

and there is always a chance that light

may be leaking in. Sometimes when
the fog is not strikingly apparent, com-
parison between a negative developed
in the tank and one developed by the
dark room method will reveal its pres-

ence. The first will be crisp and bril-

liant, while the second will be lifeless

and dull. This is the one fact that
clinches the argument. Putting aside
the convenience of the Kodak Film
Tank in which you can do your devel-
oping in daylight, wherever you please,

as compared with the inconvenience
and bother of the stuffy dark room, the
fact that tank development yields you
the best possible negatives, is the one
point that drives the story home.

Photo- Era tlie Blue-Book of Photographic Adyertising



E.astman. Kodak Company
ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.

THE PRICE.

Brownie Kodak Film Tank, fornsewith
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 2 Folding Pocket
Brownie cartridges, complete, . . $2.50

Vest Pocket Kodak Film Tank, for Vest
Pocket cartridges, complete, . . 2.50

2>2-inch Kodak Film Tank, for use with

all Kodak or Brownie cartridges hav-

ing a film width of ‘Z/i inches or less,

complete, ...... 3.50

3/4-inch Kodak Film Tank, for use with

all Kodak and Brownie cartridges hav-

ing a film width of 3>< inches or less,

complete, . . , . . . 5.00

5-inch Kodak Film Tank, for use with
all Kodak and Brownie cartridges hav-

ing a film width of 5 inches or less,

complete, ...... 6.00

7-inch Kodak Film Tank, for use with
No. 5 Cartridge Kodak or shorter film

cartridges, complete, . . . 7.50

A UNIVERSAL DEVEL=
OPER WITH THE STAIN
LEFT OUT.
A young photographic friend of ours -

spent the holidays at the home of his

grandmother and was surprised and a

little hurt at the coolness of his recep-

tion. “Why, what’s the matter, grand-
ma?” he asked. “Only to think, John,

that you should become a cigarette

fiend,’’ she said sadly. “Your fingers

tell the whole pitiful story.
”

Now, of course, John wasn’t a cigar-

ette fiend and the telltale stains were
caused by developing solutions, but it

took a lot of argument before grandma
was finally convinced.
When John came home, about the

first thing he did was to go to his Kodak
dealer’s to inquire whether or not there

was such a thing as a developer that

would not stain the fingers. “There
certainly is,’’ was the dealer’s reply,

“Eastman Special Developer will not
stain the fingers and, in addition, is a

most convenient agent for it’s a uni-

versal developer—it may be used suc-

cessfully for both prints and films.’’

Some developers do stain the fingers,

but there are plenty of methods for

removing the stain when it does appear.

iTowever, many amateurs refuse to be
careful— all of us dislike precautionary
measures, anyway, and consequently
the tips of our fingers do turn yellow
and often place us in awkward positions

in consequence. Eastman Special De-
veloper makes it possible for the most
enthusiastic photographic amateur to

attend a dinner party without wishing
he could wear his white gloves right

through the function.

And the fact that Eastman Special
Developer is a universal developer
makes a strong appeal because of its

obvious convenience. The standard
developer for negatives is Pyro, but
Pyro is not a successful agent for devel-

oping prints : the standard developer
for prints is Elon-IIydro, but Elon-
Hydro does not produce the best nega-
tives. Eastman Special Developer is

a satisfactory developing agent for films

and, as a developer for prints, is as

good as the standard, Elon-Hydro.
It must be borne in mind, however,

that no developer capable of making
prints is recommended for use in the

tank development of films, because the

success of tank development is based
on the action of Pyro, of which Ii,astman
Tank Powders are composed.
Any agent developing films or plates

(tray development), lantern slides,

Velox, Bromide and other papers with
excellent results—and all this the Plast-

man Special Developer does—has fairly

earned its right to be termed a real

universal developer.
Your Kodak dealer carries it in cartons

of five powders in glass tubes, or cartons

of six powders, paraffine wrapped,
either carton costing twenty-five cents.

Color your prints

VETX)X TRANSPARENT
WA'I’ER COLOR STAAIPS

are self blending and their use is simplicity itselt.

Book of water colors, - - - f .25

Complete outfit, .... .75

When flrdering Goods Remember the Photo-Eka Guaranty



All In-Doors invites

your Kodak wheti

if s fitted with

The Kodak

Portrait

Attachment

Simply another lens

which, when slipped on
over the regular lens equip-

ment, enables you to \vork

so close to your subject that

it may he made to occupy

a good part of the area of

the picture.

Made with Brow7iie and Kodak
Portrait Attachment.

In other words, subjects that tvith the regular lens equip-

ment appear too small in the picture to be completely satisfying,

will now assume the required proportions.

Impromptu portraits, pictures of household pets, favorite

articles of furniture, dowers, family heirlooms—every nook and

cranny of your home holds its picture story—it’s the stories in

smaller type that are often the most interesting.

And it costs but fifty cents.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

At your dealer' s.

Photo-Eea tlie Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



Any negative worth

the making is worth

a date and title.

The

Autographic

Kodak

THE PRICE.

No. 3A Autographic Kodak, pictures 3'4 x 5/4 in., - - - - $22.50

No. 3 Do., 3% ^ ‘i'4 in., - 20.00

No. lA Do., 2'4 X in., ------- - 17.50

A
t
your dealer' s.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, X. Y.

The biyg^est photographic advance in twenty years— yet tlie

device, itself, is very simple. Open the little door at the hack

of the Kodak, write your notation, expose to the light of the sky

and, upon development, you will find this data photographically

imprinted in the otherwise wasted space between the negatives.

gives you permanent and

positive identification of

each negative. The occa-

sion or place, interesting

facts about the children, the

stop, exposure and date, a

friend’s autograph under his

portrait— this is the sort of

data that makes the auto-

graphic record so valuable

for the future.
Negative with Autogruphic Record.

When Ordering Good-s Remember the Photo-Era Guaranty



The big link

in the Kodak

chain of

daylight all

the way.

THE KODAK FILM TANK
makes fog during development an impossibility

because it is absolutely air tight and light tight.

And tank development is the only method of

development that can be absolutely sale against

—the resulting negatives are crisper and more

brilliant than those obtained in any other way.

Develop your films anywhere— all by daylight

in the Kodak Film Tank.

'The experietice is i?i the 'I'atik.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

At your dealer' s.

Photo-Kra the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising



Used i?i cofinectioti with the

KODAK FLASH SHEET HOLDER

EASTMAN
FLASH SHEETS

provide a reliable, efficient method of

lighting at any time—whether, for interior

work, they be employed as a supplement

to the sun in the day time, or as its sub-

stitute at night.

The Kodak Flash Sheet Holder, priced at

one dollar, makes the amateur’s control over his

illumination absolute.

The free booklet ''By Tlashhght" at your deale?''

or from us bv mall.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, X. Y.

At your dealer' s.

When Ordering Goods Remember tlie Photo-Eka Guaranty



Whatever promise the nega-

tive holds forth is amply ful-

filled in the print on

VELOX
the photographic paper thatfits.

NEPERA DIVISION,
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.

At your dealer's.

Photo-Era the Blue-Book of Photographic Advertising
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